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Judge defies 

on corruption j 
in S Africa j 

A South African Supreme Court judge inquiring 
into exchange control contraventions has dis¬ 
closed evidence of official corruption and the 
misappropriation of public funds in the scandal | 
surrounding the former Department of Informa¬ 
tion. He made the disclosures despite a request 
from the Prime Minister not to do so at this stage! 

Crisis over decision 
to publish evidence 

rrom Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Nov 2 

South Africa was today fac¬ 
ing its most serious political 
crisis since the National Party 
c£tne to power 30 years ago. 
after a Supreme Court judge 
disclosed evidence of corrup¬ 
tion and the misappropriation 
of public funds in the' scandal 
surrounding the former Depart¬ 
ment of Information. 

The judge. Mr Justice Anton 
Mostert, is chairman of a one- 
man commission of inquiry into 
exchange control contraven¬ 
tions. In a statement to the 
press today he said lhar evi¬ 
dence which had so far been 
placed before bim showed there 
had been “improper applica¬ 
tion of taxpayers' money run¬ 
ning into millions of nuids". 
f 11 is worth 1.7 rands.) He also 
said there were “ indications of 
rorruptiou (in tile wider sense 
if the wordl relating to public 
unds 

He made his disclosures des- 
■ite a request from Mr Pieter 
lotha, the Prime Minister, not 
i do so at this stage. 
Mr Justice Mostert released 

i the press a mass of evidence 
then during his investigations 
no rhe Information Depan- 
lent scandal. This evidence 
bowed that millions of pounds 
orrb of public money bad been 
sed iu an attempt to buy 
outh Africa’s influential 
'tglisb-languagc newspaper 
■oup. South African Assoc- 
ced Newspapers fSAANl, and 
at when rhis bid failed an 
en larger sum vvos used to 
i up’S new pro-government 
■iv spa per. The Citizen. 
The SAAN group newspapers 

•elude the Rond Doily Mail, 
le Cape Times, the mass-cir- 
jJauou Sunday Times and the 
vndav Express. 
The evidence also showed 

lat some of the most important 
ierabers of the South African 
ovemment were involved in. 
ie attempt to acquire or esta- 
li&h a pro-goverunuuu English- 
nguage newspaper. Tl.’ey in- 
uded Mr John Vorster, the 
irmer Prime Minister, who is 
ow state President; Dr Connie 
fulder. Minister for Plural Re- 
.tions and former Minister of 
lformarion ; Dr Piet Koorohof, 
Minister of Education and 
eneral Hendrik van den Bergh. 
nmer head of die Bureau for 
late Security (Boss).. 
The evidence released by Mr 

jsiice Mostert would seem to 
infirm many of the allegations 
tat have been published by 
Jth English and Afrikaans- 
jjaking papers over the past 
f-v days. They appear to estab- 
■ h beyond reasonable doubt 
iat the Government secretly 
»cd taxpayers’ money in an 
tttmpt to win the support iif 
ic nation's white Engiisb-spcuk- 
13 minority. 
There is little doubt that the 
ro-government line taken by 
he Citizen persuaded a suh- 
cnrial number of English 
lechers to swing to the 
ational Party in last year's 
jo era I election. 
There was immediate specnia- 

on whether Dr Mulder, whose 
uiitical reputation has already 
:en dented by the Department 

Information scandal, would 
: able to remain in rbe Gov- 
nment after today's disra¬ 
tes. Earlier this vear he 
misd in parliament that pub- 
: money had been used to 
nr»nce The Citizen 
According to evidence sub- 
tiled by Mr Louis Luyt. the 
rtilircr magnate and founder 

77ie Crf/ccM, he was ' lent 

£7m by Dr Esclici Rhoodie, 
former Secretary for Informa¬ 
tion, to set up the paper. The 
money, which was interest-free 
•for the first two years and at 
3 per cent interest thereafter, 
teas channeled through a Swiss 
company called Thesaurus Con¬ 
tinental Securities Association. 

The money was made avail¬ 
able subect to strict control by 
Dr Rhoodie over the editorial 
policy of The Citizen. Mr Luyt 
would hare to repay -the loan 
and 10 per cent interest if this 
or other condition s were 
broken. 

Mr Luyt sold the paper ear¬ 
lier this year after falling out 
with Dr Rhoodie. who resigned 
as Secretary for Information in 
July after an earlier spate of 
allegations concerning the 
department. 

Mr Luyt said that the idea ot 
buying out SAAN was first 
raised by General van den 
Eergh during a meeting at a 
rugby match. Dr Koorohof and 
Dr Rhoodie were also present. 
General van den Bergh, Dr 
Rhoodie and Dr Mulder were 
also present at the meeting 
which decided to set up The 
Citizen. Explaining why he 
agreed to launch the paper, Mr 
Luyt said: '* Because it was for 
ray country and because it was 
die Prime Minister (Mr Vorsror) 
who asked it." 

General van den Bergh's role 
in tl/e affair -rs of particular in¬ 
terest as he was appointed by 
Mr Vorster earlier this year to 
carry out sin investigation into 
the Department of Information's 
secret activities. He relinquished 
this job in September when Mr 
Vorster retired as Prime Mini¬ 
ster. The investigation is now 
being carried out by a commit¬ 
tee headed by Mr J. J. Kemp, 
an official of General van den 
Bergh's former department 
(now renamed the Department 
of National Security). 

Last week Mr Botha expanded 
the scope of the Kemp Commit¬ 
tee's investigations to cover pos¬ 
sible currency irregularities. 
However, according to affidavits 
released bv Mr Justice Mostert, 
Mr Kemp hts refused to tell the 
fudge whether his committee 
had knowledge of a secret 
transfer of 53m from a Swiss 
hank to a Pretoria company 
called Thor Communicators. 

Thor Communicators was a 
front company " set up by the 

Department of Information to 
engage in publishing and film 
nroiects. Its directors were Mr 
Relief ran Rooyen. an advocate 
vbo represented the oolire at 
rhe Blko inquest Mr Oscar 
Hurwit7. an architect (now 
deceased) and Mr Andre 
Pieterse, a film producer. 

In his evidence to the Mostert 
Commission, Mr van Ronyen 
alleged that Mr Luyt had not 
used thi* fTennrrmrnt'c raone*' 
on The Citizen but had instead 
used it to finance his fertilizer 
companies. Mr Luyt’s main con- 
earn, Triomf. has been in 
financial difficulties For some 
timp resulting from the fali in 
world fertilizer prices. 

Mr Luyt said tonight that he 
would not make any comment 
until he had rime to study the 
evidence made public. 

The Prime Minister's Office 
has put our a statement point¬ 
ing out that tin* proclamation 
setting up the Mostert Commis¬ 
sion prohibited the publication 
of intormation submitted to it. 
However, there was no sign chat 
any South African newspaper 
intended in heed this regula¬ 
tion. 

Mr Rees 
orders 
urgent jail 
inquiry 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Gov cm me nr is to set up 
nn urgent independent inquiry 
into prisons and the way uhejr 
are run, Mr Merlyn Rees, Home 
Secretary, told the Commons 
yesterday. His announcement 
has not changed the minds of 
prison officers coordinating the 
protest action. due to begin on 
Sunday. 

One of the seven members of 
the officers’ committee said: 

" As it stands at the moment, 
things will go ahead." 

Mr Rees gave a strong warn¬ 
ing in his statement! “ In recent 
months unofficial action has 
been taken in some penal estab¬ 
lishments which has had the 
effect of disrupting rhe crimi¬ 
nal justice system as well as 
the running of the prisons 
themselves ”, he said. j 

,l The Government make dear ( 
that such action cannot be } 
allowed and with the establish- : 
mem oE this inquiry they expect ] 
all staff to work.normally and | 
to present their case to the j 
inquiry iu due course.” i 

He told M?s the inquiry 
would examine the organize- j 
tinn and management of the I 
prison system in the United J 
Kingdom, including its use of > 
resources and working arrange- i 
meats, conditions hi prison • 
establishments and the struc- J 
ture. pay and conditions of i 
service. 

Referring to the refusal by i 
Parkiuirst. officers to : admit . 
prisoners, he said: • “It is 
indefensible that that should 
happen. We cannot stand that 
for one moment." 

Mr Rees gave no details of I 
what might be done and there j 
was speculation last night that i 
contingency plans were being , 
discussed with senior police r 
officers, prison governors and 
senior civil servants. [ 

He told the House in response : 
to a question: “In the past few j 
weeks deliberate action has 
been taken that I am not pre¬ 
pared to accept on behalf of the ! 
Government. If people have 
views they should give them to \ 
the inquiry and should not be j 
taking action that is unofficial. 
This is leading to a breakdown [ 
in law and order.” 

The sticking point last night < 
appeared tn be that the coordi- ! 
□otors of Sunday’s action dD ! 
□ot think their case will carry j 
any weight with the inquiry, not ; 
because they do not consider j 
that their claim is justified.but j 
because the Prison Officers' { 
Association says fhev are acting t.. 
unofficially, The officers point i- 
out that their claim is for badr-j- 
pay trader an existing agree¬ 
ment. which an inquiry could j 
not affect. 

l oses Ms 
refutation 

Down to Earth after a record 14Q days in spa ce j ’ the SpVietcosmonarrti^C(g$m^|^^iavfr 

Kovalyonok (left) and Alexander ivanch<nkov~mee* fe 

Division deepens between CaMnet1 - ^ y 
and Opposition on Rhodesia 
aag-as?-..-:: 

The^ div^on between " Gov- Liberal and ^-Labour -MP -oMBtapn^v^m 
ernment and Opposition over alleged so.in the Comrnons yes- -but. «:-l».not.k-cl«r .irtiether JIEXv itV-vStE 
Rhodesia oolicv deepened terday, bringing a scoldmg for -Tshe-w-fll in factjress for further . •-. «r 
VharaW at Westminst^ vaster- rumour mongering froth Mr debate. The Government says 'Bya Staff ^epOrter,- 

cof^itefy 

_ against .—- -r- , ....... — . 
air raids; Mr Callaghan made nf her_ backbenchers' tiwt Government -Jieatt. Tuesday, 
it known that he will not now Zambia itself, in tew, has-ont the: first -day oT-the' Rbodeste 
take part in the two-day Com- actually been attacked, only rhe drfjate ^ suspepdittg Idle sd- 
mons debate on Rhodesia next terrorist bases on its soil, .and : - Oicloci:^.,1: &,Letiv 
week. that therefore there is oo need caUed- lO-o doct-JUle; thereby 

The two issues are closely to aid Zambia's defences. •' This alioivuig the debooe lo^ proceed 
interlinked. Mrs Thatcher, mov- makes her wish for'an instant all flight, are exploring whether 
ing with rhe tide of Conservih debate understandable. ■ / they might, exceptionally,-have 
five opinion, is closer than ever Government which an amtandmedt accepted-. TSflor 
to backing Air Ian Smith, the ear|jer hod -proposed two fiiR are the traly party. oa record 
Rhodesian Primehruuster. and ^ for a debate on the Bing- calling 'for a father public 

wJek^^Se^urrSfVeSs S re pan tes chosen this. Squ^- However'.: it ^uld 
in Rhodesia in the avowed hope Teqvriw = Gov^antent • acquies- 
of heloin" to move towards a whereby they ctosny once for. sudh an ^jamenfknenr 
settiemiSr ShTJeSrhe .talkmg aboutBuigiKHn, .and the ta be, moved, and, so far. -at 
Bi^h^ report oo^Snctions Couserv-juves msisc rt is about Jea^ ministers.faave m^n^ed 
breaking, which the Govern-. Rhhdesia- • • _riiac diey see mi. need -far. ? 
menc wanted to be debated next Mr Humphrey Atkuis. :Cpn- .vote.‘ _ •. - 
week, as -secondarv. The Con- servative.Chief. Wlup, : is.. • On .the: raiew?L..pf ■ saac^onS 

I of T i^ao sport^rinotlticeia y^ 
* dayJ :Rpt- ,3t-• vtenld/ app^.-^oply* 
to' vetecfes jnad& after it rber 

' came- compulsory to .-fi£h.:■th^tor 
V&riclesmarf#:etrtoss^ wml d,be 

1 exempt bficanse they ytere'not 
• bralr to nake- tbe pressure of 
^sekts belts,'the de^rartmeoc said. 
' The Gq^eiraniep$ Tiull ^ek tp 
introduce-a- BtttTu tiie ne^t few: 
weeks. Its ihh.is m hterent ad. 
estjmated ijn>««ind: deafiiS' »nd- 
10.000 .nwd'.-idjil^ea' 'ea^a yeafV 

> • Mr • WHliam* Rogers, $ea» 
twy -'of.- iHnsp^t 
said itt - a- ■ Cniiniqiis vrehren, 

-14*00^ ' - be 
allbwedi' ‘ iojpu Ifitt 
sM^rtd.r ewLcog.^ 

So is there a “ conspiracy ”' Speech doWe. he 'agreed. * ■ past years,. a free vote while 
not to debate the Bingham re- Mrs Thatcher’ is said ro the SbadQW. Ca.l»het memb^s 

Continued on page 2, col 1 } port, between the Government be', adamant that the' Gov- officially abstain. -. . ■ ' • 

Arab robbed 
of £150,000 
and weapons 
in hospital 

An Arab prince was robbed j 
of £150,000 in cash and jeweiS | 
while a patient in the Welling- I 
ton HospitaL St John's Wood, 
London, Scotland Yard dis- | 
closed yesterday. I 

The thief thwarted strict 
security in the prince’s suite 
to take a briefcase containing 
the property from an unlocked 
bedside locker. Detectives said 
the briefcase also contained t^o 
Smith and Wesson 38 revolvers. 

Io is understood that the 
prince. Shaikh Salman Jassirn 
Al-Thani, who is related ta the 
ruler oF Qatar, kept the guns 
constantly near him, fearing 
assassination attempts. He dis- | 
covered the theft at 9.30 am on 1 
Monday, not having seen the \ 
briefcase since 3 pm the day 1 
before. It contained cash and ; 
diamond and 3o(d jewelry. The ; 
cash was £15.000 in Qatar ! 
riyals and S60.000. [ 

Detectives hare questioned ; 
doctors, nursa?, porters and ail : 
hospital staff with access to the : 
room. j 

The police said yesterday: , 
“ We think this is a case of a : 
sneak thief who just struck : 
lucky- We are concerned about • 
the theft of the guns. The : 
thief could be tempted to sell ‘ 
them.” 

1 Zambia aid 
needed 4o 
avert crisis 

By Hugh'Noyes’ • f-''1. 
Parliamentary Correspondent. 
WtfstnnhsriJr 

An economic- and .security 
crisis-which could faava driven 
Zambia into riic; awns1 of the 
Soviet Ifni00 .wa$ tfisdosed io 

eminent said, however, that the ^odesian children’s refugee.| jSosSfcw^iii hSril^-cai^ned 
_ . _ _ ■_c..... camp- . 1 

Rhodesia attacks camp 
near Lusaka again 

Lusaka, Nov 2.—The Rhode- a camp housing hundreds of 

siaa Air Fora nudrf^ n«- Z-P« 

ionalist guerrilla camp near spokesman confirmed the raid— 
Lusaka today and at least 100 the closet Rhodesian, forces have 
men were said to have been 
wounded. The Zambian Gov 

ever struck to Lusaka—and 
&aid its target had been 

;;By "Kfcnneth Gosling 

'.ArtSiR^pwKr.' f.i' .* 
Dioubfs - about-- the aitthrairic- . 

• ity.- Of ^Cambridge ;T#niyershy • 
-Xiljr5Epy*S" anamiSEript of - The ■ 
Rubarsat of Omar Khayyani, 

^expre^dL Wf! ;a - number of . 
-yoars,' haw .p^ed .iodfirined 
•■vrifh. the. help 50f/.the ■ Metirqiol- . 

"_£tah 3^)tica:T^bd«tc>riesl; .-■ • 
•^Teser^^o jshbwtt- that -the . 

[1 paper feodW ''hot'*havier. been 
I^tiiade "before thje middle of die 
-aineteeutfu cennc-y.'. The1 Jttan u- 7 
jpOTpt, hooKbi by the- library in 
f!95Q:a33d itnms&EttQ date.’from 
-the .year 3207^.tubU ; be as 

The; tests were ;made .hi -the 
.depafrroemr .dfvarchaeology ‘-'at. 
■Efondon.. Uuiver^y, . with -- the . 
,'hiyp . ' bC -‘ ;tne - -.Metropolitan 
' poCcfei . "."rwb ."- y^s-sragd;? tife 
results >were iododed in the 

•liairary^s: ^annual ' report. puB- - 
'Urf^d 'recentljv'--;.... .... 

Oytehi ' who- is - fii 
■cteu^e of-thief'library's manli- 

j^script- department,''said a- study' 
/of ' Che. ntoke^rp of" the paper 
^shou^drthat the chemical • pro- ' 
■■ cess, used- -had--.not been in- 

pvented' -before.,; the: * ntiddle of ' 
, the'iiitKrt^ntiircOnEiiry.^' ^ 

^These 'test$lhad: been ,urged 
hpon ’us i for-So me: while”, fie 
‘said,' * but" we"v*re not- very 
' happy about ' malting.’ ; them 
because they . might -have., in- 

■^rplvea ArJajppipg, :bSs" off the 
^axmseripL Ip was 'Crnlv- *rben- 
-W-Vwere'-satisfied /that no. 
c&maife would- be ■ caused. chat 
we.allowed them.jp be made.3’ 
. TEd -. Jata - ^Rrafessor.: Arthur 
Arherry,,- when i; professor - of - 

■ Arabic .ei;Cambridge* sold the- • 
' majsfflscript -to the library, after 
..Jbcatwg /it -in Torino. In-. 1352 
he--published ;a hei»-translation 
based on jfie -fete mahuscript- 
!.Mr 'fiwen .was;in vho. dnufit 

qbout. the' future of -the man u- 
. script. ” It-vri^ jusirotay where 
rit «”;-:hepaKL - ^ 

s. lie. do?iBts • ovpc the manu- 
' Script wero. Ecsr. raised when 
fafce i?u&aT9at;dcMmr(ieots were 
' discovered; in other Ubraries. 
.' Teh: ;years ’ ago' « sensation 
.was-credted -in. literacy .circles - 
- when .Robert' Graves,. die. peer, 
.and-Omsur^AiiShair published a - 
new' traislatibn’ .vraich .they 
maintained- was " based on a 
manuscript. that, had been - an. 
heirlqom.- zh 'the possession' of ;. 

tMf AlbShah’s faxhilr since 
*4353. ‘ r prientaL . '.scholars in 
Bpiaki^Tdisaereeii r one,.. Mr LV 

,rT; .''Elw^J^uttoc^vf'.st^gested 
t$qt ^authors hdd *vorked 

Quotations;' 
ribraa •'^^fidiiwif ffiferPa-. AHeh 

tendard commonfery ‘tin' *. 
•-.uBpU .Rubdiyat -^ virlrsioh: hi’ 
Eawn 

--cratf^oct 

—Tr. - .-w W&PV-:f E^wmrd1 FitzGerald.' -the nine 

-in ‘iLI"-.!;'v • -FitlGcraid's; tratudatibn . was Thewill he the<:secohd 
rntrottuced'shice' 1955; wfjeH.it 
Bet^me'xoihp idMiyfof' sSTfi^s 
tu; he'^ fitted, Mfith rseatir heks. 
Hmy-.; bebatirp; comp idsdry'- ; no 

jraxis^tim. years iater.~ A- 
BmI . maMjfe'it. :conqnllsory-id 
wear belteVypas mtxodnchd^in 
1975, /but ;"4t' failed 

r. Th*^^defien^i^';:kaidr -A. 
number Pf;PtIi eo ^xentpraray^are; 

* quife: ;Ttreyy: cbuld. 
. latfudep pccegttahip. tinmen, :'Jat 
ancL sfi)wrr‘ fpeppfe^-'aod ^people ■ 
who se-ibbs^TOTOlve their fekrag 

published in-1859; he based it 
maioiy on a msmuscript m the 
Bodleian - Library dated - 1460, 
^Sbht7-350 ye»rs aftef 'Omar's 
.death. ' It: was- discovered . that 
Tnahy- • ’of the 'stanzas in -tiiq . 
Bodteian nundscript; were 
afready.; attributed in ^earlier 
mamtscripts to other poets. 
> "It" .became; eccepted that 
much ' traditionally : ottrtimted 
to-.Omar Was rrot by liim at all. 
Then nm: manuscripts were ■ 
discovered »--the early ,1950s 
that wife to.end much specula- -+ i- ■ . • -» -1’- -r ■ I WICK. TO C IV.«U41 lUUUi 

frequeut.. -^tirpSi, .Hk©' .niflivMy j' Ohe was .acquired by-Mr 
• i: ''f Chester Beattyits ..date, ‘1253, 

rpL--' 1. 4 _I':_aVJ __n*L. 
Tlj’e 'Autott&fiHe AsscWTatioR. 

s^d ■; raaldx^ .'ity.tMbHiUteory %'to 

target was a children’s refugee 

camp. 
informed - sources said 

tween two and four aircraft, 
one ot them apparently a spot¬ 
ter plane, attacked the camp 
about 10 miles west of the Zam¬ 
bian capital. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo has school 
ami military camps in the area 
housing thousands of people. 
The first casualties to have been 
admitted to hospinti by night¬ 
fall numbered about 100. They 
-.cere all men and dressed in 
khaki-coloured clothes, the 
sources said. 

An eyewitness ivbo saw one 
of the attacking aircraft skim¬ 
ming over the- bush said that 
as it passed over the comp there 
were two small explosions 
followed by a louder one. 

Informed sources said later 
that 11 of those taken to hos¬ 
pital had died of their injuries. 
This was a much lower death 
toll than any oE the previous 
raids end there was speculation 
that me main target of the 
attack may have been a Zapu 
arms supply depot rather than 

camp 
Mil Italy , — as. '£ *sas^i™jsrts 

SrikT3,,"tau0»Sidtfc?rt*%^ I President Kaunda nf&ia. 
point accuracy, and care had 
been taken to ensure that a 
minimum threat was posed to 
Zambian fivers and property. 
The attack was on 1 “ newly 
identified terrorist target” as 
a result of information received 

In a statement *tb MPs. Mr 
David Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, said that the -President 
had asked for . British help ia 
dealing with Zambia’s economic 
problems . and ':fer military 
assistance; -“making ft: clear 

advised' motorists' .imb tiatF^bo 
oblecakra1 ft>^ear-. bd.rai.:,the 
matter -shtn^d,-'.nor be' rompul- 
sotyiV-".. v‘. i- -^v-. - '. 

was accepted ^as genuine. The 
' other/.-whose - authenticity is 
now' ' disproved, .was - dated 
-1207; it1 iras on that document. 
' tMt Professor- Arberrv argued 
That the selection of 252 quat¬ 
rains . it"'contained' ■* could 
neariy.''’;,aH:-'.be- 'taken •- as 
genuinely; byOniar. 

“ r<su,t 01 inionnauoii receivea.i he-was turning- to us in 
from captured guerrillas. I first ■ instance* us a .'-fello'w 
Reuter. _ ■ _1 member of .the1 G0monwealth 
Our Correspondent wtesfrom tt-ithwhich bis connin' has had 
Salisbury: Mr tan Smnn, the { economic. and- defence-relations 
Rhodesian • Prime Minister; j gnee independence. inT964/*- 
said he was “ taken aback by .: j)r Owen warned the 'House 
the statement in Parliament by that., the -danger - at - Kano, 
Mr Callaghan yesterday that he against, the background of. the 
doubted whether the will for | Bingham report on. the breaking 
an all-party agreement existed- j of . oil'.; sanctions; .vras. ..that 

“■As the governmenis oE the I Zambia and Britain “could have 
United States, Britain , and I embarkcd.on treollisian course! 
Rhodesia have agreed to. the" i The . . Cpnsefyatiye Front 
conference, on whose part is I Bench were Treading cautiously 
there an unwillingness to r under.the- -skilful. guidance «E 
anend?” Mr Smith said. . .{. Mr Francis Pym, acting foreign 

“Or is this .another castrj afFairs spokesman in. - the 
where the British Government i absence of Mr . John .' Davies, 
is allowing the Patriotic -Front j while Mr Julian Amery, Canr 
terrorist organization a veto j servarive ?.TF for- Brighton 
over- rhe intention to bring- Pavilion, wa*. leading the war- 
abour a peaceful -settlement in L 
Rhodesia > ” Continued on page 7, col 4 

‘ipeliae blast 
ills 52 
1 Mexico 
Mexico City, Xov 2.—At least 

people died and 21 were 
tired v.hen a gas pipeline 
nniuj througii the south- 
stern jungle town of Huiman- 
illo exploded early today, 
d Cross officials said. 

The pipctinc runs between 
i refinery of Ciudad Pemez, 
Tabasco state, and rhe esp;- 
. Huiman^uillo lies about 500 
les from Mexico City- 

1 ‘ The Times ’ 
imorrow 

tiie Sarorday Review this 
ck; James Fenton’s Introduc- 
n to The Times lie lire In : 
? cartoons of Marc. Paper’ 
cks of the Month are re- 
•wed by Caroline Moorcbeed. 
Hip Howard, II. R. F. Keat- 

E lira belli Grey, Richard 
otL Craig Brown Tnteniews 
i>i Bain bridge. 

Civil servants 
prepare to 
fight pay policy 
More than 700,000 ciril servants are 
preparing to challenge the 5 per cent 
pay policy.a Non-iudu&'rial civil 
servants in eight unions hope to set 
up a Cfra fight fund, the first 
coordinated plan of industrial action by 
such unions. Vau.vhall has offered its 
workers a “ final" improvement on its 
pay offer. It was. :a efecr. endorsed by 
the union ncKnriHtors. British Ley land 
is ofcrln; its workers an increase 
roughly in line wth Ford’j latest offer 
of IG.j per cent. One small Ford olant 
has already rejected thar offer Page 2 

Nverere war pledge _ 
President Svererc of Tanzania' said his 
troops would hit back at President Idi 
Amin, who is said to be jubilant at the 
occupation by Ugandan forces of p^n 
of Tanzania. Calling the Ugandan.eader 
a “ savage F; Dr XyererO asked' other 
couorrics uot to attempt to mediate 

Page 7 

Women ‘ not helped ’ 
The Equal Opportunities Commission; 
reporting on a surrey of 375 Compan¬ 
ies, complains tfcar only 2 per cent 
of them have trained ora encouraged 
women to work in rradilionally male 
areas. Few, ir says, tindersfirad the root 
issues or the concept of Indirect dis- 
cri mi ration Page S 

EMS compromise 
The French and West German leaders 
agreed to a plan that would invohe 
tbe creation of two currency snakes ” 
within the proposed European Monetary 
System. .Strong currencies would be 
allowed ro fluctuate within a band uf 
2\ per cent and weak currencies one 
of per cent Page 23 

Barristers are liable BBC under attack 
The immunity from claims for i?e;ali- 
gence enjoyed bj- barrivrers in tilt* 
conduct of litigation fcav been carro'-.ed 
by a House of Lords decision ia which 
3 majority held that a barrister could 
be liable for advice negligently given 
or work negligently done before trial 
__Law Report, page 17 

Dearer overdrafts 
More clearing backs ars today expected 
to follow the load of Ear clays Bank in 
raising its base borrawing rate from 
10 to IIj per corn. _Page 25 

Gatwick expansion 
Plans have been announced fo.” funner 
expansion ai Gat-.vick, London's second 
airport. The Brinsii Airports Author its1 
is to spend £lSm r Page 3 

Birmiacham University has accused the 
BBC of lapses into “gutter jourraa- 
lir-m ” over the <mnl]pii.v outbreak »w 
August. It criticizes Its handing of cer¬ 
tain programmes after an article in. the 
.Yen* Sc:'rttti>t; which c?»ried an inter¬ 
view with Mr Clive Jenldns. the union. 
leader _ Page 6 

Adopioin innovation■ Strathclyde 
council is to alio uadopaon of children 
by single people of' either sex 2 

Telccommimications in the Arab world: - 
A- sic-pase Special Report on a growing- 
service • '.-1. • ' • _• 

Home News ' 2, 3, £;{ Court . 21 j 
fcnropean News 6,1 Crosfwonl .34 ; 
Overseas News ‘ 7,-fl’j DUry' 
Appolntmcms 2l,3fi Engagements Zi ■ 
Arts ^.} Eeatows .- 
Bttuncu . 2*-30 Law Report • 17.’, 

.Church. ' •' ' at;- '"•! 

Leader page, .19. .. ^ 
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Russb - . 
Features, pages U and 30 
Bernard Lcvtn - coatings'-Us-.series «ont>'^Mrs 
Gandtri'v emergency.; .WiBlara- Frankel on 
Jev»-fn Britain ; jMmeign-Jtepon.- .; . ;. 
Arts, page 9 1 ’.^T/ ‘— * • 
David Rot>in,on on Stcvfe .-and other new 
films in London ;• Michael -RatcMfc, Joan 
Bakcwcll-. and- Frank -Bcjnnias- on -trie- 
vision; Irving Wardlejm Clouds (Duke ot 
York's Tbcaivul... -T-.-. . . i-> 
SporL page. 22 ataizr .. 
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. for first. ItOTraartanal rCricket: doubt over 
Boycott for■ South 'Auvinlia..match' 
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Stock markets: Equities, . were 'marked 
sharply lower anil the FT- Ordinary sham 
index. lost 6.8 to- A72iH Qlht were bale 
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Financial Editor: Bs«l3ysrleads die wav; 
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Civil servants ready 
for fierce battle 
over 5% pay offer 
Ey Christopher Thbmas 
Labour Reporter. . 

The Gnvertimant's rigid 
adherence to the15 per cent pay 
policy is being challenged by 
more than 700,000 civil servants. 

The immediate' attack on pay 
curbs comes from 540,000 nod- 
industrial civil servants whose 
eight unions yesterday called 
for a £2-a-head fighting fund to 
raise £lm in the first coordin¬ 
ated plan of industrial action 
by Civil Service unions. 

The scheme will have to be 
approved by each union after 
getting unanimous, .approval 
from the staff side of the 
National Whitley Council yester¬ 
day, but that is regarded as 
little more than a formality. In¬ 
deed, the chances are that the 
lira will be incraesed. 

The 173,000 industrial civil 
servants, most of whom are 
employed b ythe Ministry of 

findings of die Ray Research 
Unit are negated by the limita¬ 
tions of the incomes policy. 

It looks certain .that for die 
first time die collective indus¬ 
trial strength of civil service 
unions is soon to .be tested. Mr 
Gerry Gillman. general secret 
tary of' the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants, which rep¬ 
resents 105,000 executive offi¬ 
cers, predicted “chaos and tur¬ 
moil” in the Civil Service. 

Although sabre- rattling by 
union leaders before serious 
negotiations is to be expected, 
the mood on the forthcoming 
deal is unprecedented. Union 
leaders believe that if the pay 
research findings are ignored 
civil servants will lose faith in 
the system. 

The pay research unit, whose 
evidence will be given to 
management and unions in the 
next few weeks, ds bound to 

Unions say 
Vauxhall 
8pc offer 
is 

■ point TO increases four, five or 
Defence, are also braced for sjx foe Cabinet’s limit to 

bring some grades into line action, although their pay agree¬ 
ment is not due until July, three 
months after the white-collar 
settlement. 

The reckoning for industrial 
action will come probably early, 
in February wben the results 
will be known of the exhaustive 
exercise conducted by the Pay 
Research Unit in determining 
pay comparabilities between 
civil servants and equivalent 
workers in private industry. 

The original plan, as reported 
in The Times on Monday, was 
for a £500,000 fighting fund. 
Each union is now being asked 
to earmark £2 for each mem¬ 
ber towards a fund that will be 
set up if, as seems likely, the 

with private workers’ pay. 
The mood of militancy is not 

shared equally among the 
unions, but probably those that 
feel most strongly are the Civil 
and Public Services Association 
representing 231,000 clerical- 
grade workers, and the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants. 

Some unions, particularly the 
Society of Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vants, have contingency plains 
for industrial action. Even io 
the light of the troubles at 
Ford, Vauxhall, and British 
Oxygen, that threatens to be the 
most embarrassing, conflict in 
the Government's campaign for 
pay restraint. 

More areas join 
action by 
social workers 

The number of social workers 
on indefinite strike will rise 
to nearly 1,900 today wben 
staff in Leeds, Sheffield and 
Knowsley stop work. A hundred 
in Gateshead will join them on 
Monda ywhen a joint working 
party will meet in an attempt 
to find a compromise to what 
has become the longest run¬ 
ning industrial dispute involv¬ 
ing social workers. 

By Monday social workers in 
nine branches of the National 
and Local Government Officers' 
Association (Nalgo) will be on 
strike in support of the union’s 
policy that salaries and gradings 
should be negotiated- locally. 

Although three local aiifoori- 
ttse have broken the. employers’ 
firrat stand by agreeing to local 
negotiations, the joint working 
party is not expected to. bring 
an early end to the dispute. 
The terms of reference have 
been rejected bv most Nalgo 
hranches involved in industrial 
action. 

Meeting today as 
Southern TV 
stays blacked out 

Southern Television remained 
blacked out yesterday for the 
sixth consecutive day because 
of a dispute involving techni¬ 
cians at its Southampton head- 
quarters. 

The company said it was 
hoped a meeting between repre¬ 
sentatives of the nien and the 
commercial television com¬ 
panies would be held today to 
try to resolve the dispute, 
which is about overtime and 
productivity payments. 

Hen cull abandoned 
A plan to kill 2,500,000 laying 

hens and raise egg prices by lOp 
a dozen was dropped last night 
because, the Eggs Authority 
said, there was not enough 
support from producers. The 
call was proposed in August 
when producers’ losses were 
more than £2m a week because 
of surpluses of hens and eggs. 

By Donald Macintyre 
and Clifford Webb 

Vauxhall last night -made a 
final improvement to its pre¬ 
vious 7.25 per cent pay offer 
to 26,000 manual workers. 

The move came as workers at 
one' qf the smallest Ford plants, 
meeting on the eve of decisions 
by most of their 57,000 work¬ 
mates voted to reject their pay 
offer. 

The Vauxhall offer, which 
would mean an increase aver¬ 
aging more chan S per cent, 
came after day-long talks in¬ 
volving national officers of the 
three main unions recognized 
by the company. 

Neither side would divulge 
details but it is understood that 
the ofer on a “performance 
related supplement ” payable 
from the annual settlement date 
in September has been in¬ 
creased from £1.28 to £2 a week. 

The national officials effecti¬ 
vely endorsed the offer, wfaicb 
will be put to plant meetings in 
the next 3.0 days, by accepting 
that it was the last that Vaux¬ 
hall was prepared to make. 

Mr Gerald Russell, executive 
member of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
said: “ We believe we_ have 
gone as far as we can in tbe 
negotiations. We think that the 
members are going to have to 
accept that position-” 

It is understood that subject 
to production levels being main¬ 
tained, the £2 supplement would 
be consolidated in basic rates, 
witb an extra 60p a week for 
skilled workers after two 
months. That would form the 
first part of a productivity deal 
that might generate a total of 
up to £10 per week. 

Yesterday’s meeting of 450 
workers at tbe Ford component 
plant at Woolwich solidly sup¬ 
ported the union negotiators’ 
advice to reject the company's 
final offer. But neither side 
was prepared to regard the vote 
as a reliable pointer to the mass 
meetings today at Dagenham, 
Halewood,' Southampton and 
Slough. 

British Leyland is offering its 
100,000 car workers a pay 
increase roughly in line with 
Ford’s latest offer of 16.5 per 
cent. But foe company empha¬ 
sized last night that foe basic 
increase of 5 per cent does not 
breach foe pa; guidelines. The 
rest of the pacake, amounting 
to a total of about £12 a week, 
is accounted for by a once-for- 
all parity payment. 

Shop stewards at Leyland’s 
two main car plants. Long- 
bridge and Cowley, were given 
details : yesterday at meetings 
with plant management. 
Walk out threat: The Leyland 
offer . brought an immediate 
protest at foe? company's trans¬ 
mission factory in Drews Lane, 
Birmingham, • where nearly 
3,000 workers voted to walk 
out at midday today (the Press 
Association reports). 

Strathclyde to consider all applications by single people on merits 

Council opens a door to adoption by men 
By Pat Healy 

Social Services Correspondent 

Strathclyde Council decided 
yesterday to trrat applications 
to adopt children by - single 
men or women on their merits. 
It is believed to be' the first 
local authority to declare its 
intentions. The decision, comes 
after after fenrhy discussion by 
officials and authorities on 
adoption, child psychiatry, law 
and sociology. 

Adoption of children by un¬ 
related single men . has been 
possible only since tbe 
Children Act, 1975, although a 
few single women had been 
able to . adopt before. Two 
voluntary organizations. 
Parents for Children and the 
Glasgow new families project 

of Dr Barnardo's, are consider- man being handled by Dr Bar¬ 
ing adoption applications from nardo's in Glasgow involves a 

child in foe acre of Strati* 
ing adoption 
me a. 

Mr Albert Long, chairman of 
Strathclyde council, said last 
night: "For a small number 
of children,, adoption by a sin¬ 
gle person, we feel, could pro¬ 
vide the- opportunity of a 
secure family life in the com¬ 
munity which may not other¬ 
wise have been possible. 

" Not to consider ' single 
applicants may not be in foe 
best interests of a 
in our care. We do 
many applications from single 
people; perhaps cwo or three a 
year.” 

Strathclyde has placed three 
or four children with tingle 
women in the past decade, but 
has no direct applications at 
present from single men. How¬ 
ever, the application from a 

in foe care 
clyde. The council- has 700 
children, mainly of school age, 

■in long-term residential care 
for whom ft is seeking family 
homes in the community. 

Mr Long emphasized last 
night that the main -objective 
of the- region's six adaption, 
cose committees would con¬ 
tinue to be finding copcoupies 
to adopt children who would 

Long said as Scottish “board- 
log outn regulations prevented 
them from fostering unrelated 
children. 

“There seems to be.a glaring, 
anomaly here which should be 
rectified ”, he said: “ It may be 
more appropriate to consider 
fostering first, wben there 
Would be help, support >*nd 
euperri&ion from the social 
work department, with adoption 
ss a possibility later an..But in 

were built-in safeguards. Cases 
reached the committee stage 
only after consideration by' 
social workers. Babies would- 
not be considered for adoption 
by single poeple. 

Single men. hoping to adopt 
children were handicapped, Mr 

welcomed last night by the 
Association of British • Adoption 
and Fostering Agencies. It said 
comparatively few children, 
mostly teenagers, would benefit 
from being adopted by single 
men and there were adequate 
safeguards. 

No reorganization of 
NHS before election 

Prison inquiry welcomed by Mr Whitelaw 
Continued from page 1 

Last night a member of the 
association’s committee at Park- 
hurst, where officers have been 
taking protest action for 11 
months over a pay claim, said 
they would continue it until they 
received “something official in 
writing”. He added that they 
wanted a settlement. 

However, there was uo doubr 
last night in foe Government’s 
mind that Mr Rees’s warning 
was an expression of intention. 
The statement wos worked out 
after a Cabinet meeting that 
approved the inquiry. 

The Government dearly wants 
to emphasize that prison officers 
.ire not on] ya disciplined, uni¬ 
formed Nervice but 'parr of the 
Civil Service and equally sub¬ 
ject to a disciplinary code. 

•The terms of reference and 
composition of the- inquiry have 
not yet been -drawn .tip hut that 
is not expected- * to- take more 
than two oc three-weeks. 

Mr Rees’s announcement was 
immediately welcomed. by Mr 
William Whjtelyw,-Conservative 
spokesman on .home affairs, who 

said: “We agree with him en¬ 
tirely that there should be 
normal working in our prisons ”. 

He asked for confirmation 
that foe inquiry’s terms of 
reference should allow it to 
consider whether tbe Prison 
Serwice should be administered 
within foe Home Office or by 
its own professional head out¬ 
side the Home Office but 
responsible to the Home Secre¬ 
tary. 

Mr Rees replied that there 
was no reason why the sug¬ 
gestion could not be looked at. 

Present pay scales of prison 
officers are as follows: 
Allowances; Trade Instructor, 
£2.26 to £5.79 a week, according 
to trade ; trade officer (works 
staff), £3.6S; hospital officer. 
£3.16 ; physical education officer, 
£2.80; caterer, £4.34; dog hand¬ 
ler. £2.80; special security duties, 
6&p for each scheduled shift. 
Gratuity and pension : A prison 
officer retiring at the age of 55 
after 25 years’ service would hc- 
ceive a pension of £29.67 a week 
and a lump sura of about £4,640. 
A principal officer of similar age 
but with 30 years' service would 
receive a pension of £51.10 and a 

lump sura of about £7,970. 
Rent allowance: Up to £13.70 in 
Inner London, £12.81 in outer 
London and up to £10.80 else¬ 
where. The pensionable value of 
quarters is £3.76 for a single offi¬ 
cer and £7.52 for a married 
officer.' 
Clothing allowance: £102 a year 
(£1.95 a week) paid to officers 
at non-uni form establishment. The 
pensinable value of uniform is’2 
per cent of basic pay. 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Tbe planned reorganization 
of tbe National Health Service 
cannot be started during foe 
present session of Parliament. 
Mr James Callaghan disclosed 
In foe Commons yesterday. 

That means there will be no 
reorganization before foe next 
general election. 

As stated in The Times dur¬ 
ing -foe Labour Party confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool, and con¬ 
firmed yesterday by-foe Prime 
Minister, there could no legisla¬ 
tion until the Government has 
seen the recommendations of 
the Royal Commission on foe 
Health Service. 

Mr Callaghan, who was inter¬ 
vening on foe second day of foe 
debate on foe Queen’s Speech, 
said foe royal commission 
would not be reporting for 
several months aid any re¬ 
organization would be subject 
to its recommendations. 

Both aides of foe House 
expressed concern over foe 
recent industrial disputes in the 
health service. Mr David 
Ennals, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, said foe diffi¬ 
culties were enormous and 
there were no easy answers. It 
was unrealistic to suppose that 
they could impose some 
requirement that because 
people worked in the health 
service they should forswear 
the normal rights of trade 
unionists. 

But, he added, those who 
chose to work in the service 
had a special responsibility to 
those they served and to sick 
people. Human health and 
lives were at stake and it could 
not be right to risk lives and 
to cause suffering as an indi¬ 
cation of industrial muscle. He 
hoped that new procedures be¬ 
ing drawn up would minimize 
disputes. 

Mr Patrick Jen kin, opposition 
spokesman on the health ser¬ 
vice, wondered whether .Britain 
had reached such a level of 
moral bankruptcy that it was 
accepted witb a resigned shrug 
that one man's pay claim should 
be another man's coffin. He 
condemned all strikes in foe 
health services. 

The Secretary of State, he 
said, had been thrashing about 
in frenzied futility, blaming 
everything except his own 
dilatoriness. 

Mr Jenkins suggested that the 
aim should be some kind of 
patients’ charter, which would 
mean improbing negotiating 
procedures. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

SDLP likely to call for 
British withdrawal 

.Stand-in at premiere 
A young Australian soprano, 
Eileue Hannan, of the English 
National Opera, has stepped In at. 
24 hours' notice to replace April 
C an tel a w, who has been taken ill, 
for foe world premiere before 
Queen Elizabeth foe Queen Mother 
at Westminster Cathedral tonight 
of Malcolm Williamson's Mass of 
Christ tbe King. 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Delegates from foe Social 
Democratic and, Labour Party, 
foe main political voice of Uls¬ 
ter’s Roman Catholic minority, 
will be under strong pressure 
at its annual conference, which 
starts today, to commit the 
party to a policy of demanding 
British withdrawal from foe 
province. 

Nine motions calling, with 
varying degrews of urgency, 
for British ' withdrawal or 
disengagement' have been in¬ 
cluded on the agenda for foe 
conference, at Newcastle, co 
Down, in foe section on “ foe 
status and government of 
Northern Ireland **, That is foe 
biggest number on the subject 
in foe party’s seven-year his- 
torp. 

Explaining foe concentration 
on the controversial issue, Mr 
Daniel MacAreavy, the party’s 
general secretary, * said last 
night: “The number of 
motions calling for British 
withdrawal is a completely 
accurate reflection of foe 
modd of anger and impatience 
ac the grass roots about the 
lack of political progress in 
Northern Ireland.” 

A debate on foe delicate 
question of withdrawal was 
skilfully avoided by foe leader¬ 
ship at last yeasts conference. 

but in 1976 « motion calling 
for British withdrawal was 
only narrowly - defeated, 
although opposed by the plat¬ 
form. 

Since then foe tiitude of 
many oc foe party leaders has 
hardened and observers predict 
that this year foe policy will 
be endorsed by foe 500 dele¬ 
gates. 

Party officials hope that the 
withdrawal debate will centre 
around motion 70, which 
states: M Conference believes 
that British disengagement 
from Ireland is inevitable and 
desirable”. It goes on to 
demand a conference on Ulster 
comprising .foe London and 
Dublin stvemmeuts and repre¬ 
sentatives of foe Protestant 
and Roman Catholic communi¬ 
ties. 

The wording of he motion is 
harsh than some of foe others 
calling for an end to British 
involvement. But its endorse¬ 
ment would be certain to 
worsen the already slim 
chances the present Roman 
Catholic and Protestant polit¬ 
ical leaders have of being able 
to agree on either an accep¬ 
table form of devolved govern¬ 
ment or on a reformed local 
government structure. 

The cwo other main Roman 
Catholic political groupings, 
the Republican Clubs and foe 
newly-formed Irish Independ¬ 
ence Party, are both committed 
ro platforms requiring an end 
to foe British military and 
political presence in "Northern 
Ireland. 

Fairford is' 
confirmed 
as tanker j 
base 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent * 

The Ministry of 
confirmed the choice bj.T 

ford, in Gloucestershire,' 
base for 15 additioh^ 
tanker aircraft1 that thfi 
States Air Force w« 
station in Britain. 

That was announced ' 
Frederick MuUey, Secr*h 
State for Defence, yestc 
reply to Mr Nicholas S'" 
the Conservative Mp_ 
constituency include*. - 
field. 

The choice of Fairf 
announced by the mini 
July, Yesterday's conf 
comes after cousulcatk 
foe local authorities co 

Mr MuUey said: * 
now carefully and svt 
cally considered ail'r 
meats made by those 
be affected by this * 
but in my vie wooth 
has been said, in foe lo 
ori ties’ comments a 
question my earlier c> 
that RAF fairford is 
choice for foe KC-135* 
foe short and long rei 
resources spent on < 
the aircraft ..elsewhe^ 
be ac the expense - 
alliance defence.” 

He promised 
ministry would reply 9 
to particular points 
the local councils.. 
measures to met' 
demands had been ag 
foe United States Gc 
and others would be d s 

Consul rati ons woulc 
about the,, new . p-t 
needed on-the base if - 
any other matters n. 

'Government, he sale* 
plans for any farthe; 
men: of the ban. ' 

Fairford, a forme 
airfield and more 
used for test-flymg 
corde, was chosen 
ministry after a lam 

The USAF's oritft , 
was RAF Greenfaun I . 
now a staaf-by baseA 
was rejected by the*1 : 
partly Because of the 1 
of the Atomic - J 
Research Establish® 
AMermaston ’ and 
because of foe effec 
bury. 

c* i 

Miss World chc 
Sacha DisteU t: 

and Pgul Burnett. 
One disc jockey, \ 
compare foe Miss Wi. 
ar foe Albert Hall or 
16. 

PRISON OFFICERS’ PAY 

Shirt Weekend 
work prom 

Baaic slice p»r Total 

Oiricor £ C £ E 
Starting 52.23 b.58 6.70 6S.51 
Max 62.49 7.67 7. BB 78.24 
Sen otfr 
On pfomotn 66-80 8.42 8.36 83.58 
Mac 
Prlnc otfr 

72.09 9.08 8.98 90.13 

On promoln 74 68 fl 41 9.25 93.34 
Max 
Ch ofFr cl ll 

80.86 10.19 9.94 101.01 

a year 4,934 621 Subject 5,555 
IO 

Ch ollr el-I condit 
a year 5 339 672 tiours 6.011 

'Baaed on six-hour ahlfta. 
In addition. all- grades receive tree 
accommodation or a renl 
lieu. 

The BIG, BIG 
sen show! 

Come in and sec a real eye- 
openeroCa show at your nearest 
iYLFTFurniture Centre. 

Not only do MET offer you 
more choice and big discounts - 
pretty well everything on show is 

. in stock for immediate take-away. 
Drop intoMFI~ 

comc out with a new kitchen! 

«miBn>ggiiPwii»MSiTOcotcHt).»wcnvtijTg|WMCTgrogi; 
DMUHent) • DDHCMSI9• OMR ■ EmuHM • • (UlESMUB □U3ooaaMHnu*naMu.MitjunuEi]5aLUX&TBWin(MaUMiBP- 
■wt.wwwt »KW us»■wwmtBMigBBuicH■ anwtwi o>rono»Pog'riww»»mmxin-«wjiTK*ouiwwmpop«>w<^«Tew 
MgW"' « • tTUVCMD MU • 9WDLIWI* *JTIW «u •9now ■iramn ••cun •■ngwL«*«.iiDWi<nin 

Parliamentary report, page 4- 
Overdue reform, page 18 

Devolution 
campaign * 
funds sought 
By Our Political Reporter 

The Labour Party is faring 
requests from foe Scottish and 
Welsh Labour parties for funds 
to fight a campaign leading up 
to foe devolution referendum 
on March I.- 

The two regional parties have 
money, but they argued yester¬ 
day that there should be a con¬ 
certed national campaign and 
that national funds should be 
made available. 

The case was argued by Mrs 
Helen Liddell, secretary of the 
Scottish Council of Labour, and 
Mr Emrys Jones, secretary of 
foe Welsh Labour Party, at a 
meeting of the Labour Party’s 
organization committee ac foe 
House of Commons. 

No decisions were taken but 
the committee, which is fully 
aware that the Labour Party 
nationally has little cash to 
spare, will meet on Monday to 
make a recommendation to the 
national executive committee. 

The Government is not pro¬ 
viding funds for the referen¬ 
dum campaigns, or resources to 
inform the public rhar foe 
referendums are taking place. 
That will be left to local 
authorities. 

Growing pressure likely 
for more housing grants 

Youths who hanged a 
cell mate sentenced 

A teenage group who were 
said to have hanged a' cellmate 
after a mock trial, were sen¬ 
tenced at Mold Crown Court, 
Clwyd, yesterday. Two were 
jailed for life and two more 
sentenced to be detained dur¬ 
ing her Majesty’s pleasure. A 
fifth was cleared' of murder 
and manslaughter. ' 

David Evans, aged 17, was 
dragged screaming- fro m his. 
bed at midnight and hung with' 
a noose made from a torn 
sheet at Risley Remand Centre, 
Warrington, Cheshire, ;it was 
alleged. 

Fellow inmates “ tried ” 
Evans, . of Lyrham St Asme’s, 
Lancs, after he had admitted 
that he was at foe ; centre 
awaiting sentence for inde¬ 
cently. assaulting a .girl of 
seven in a park. The four, it 

was stated, played various 
roles in foe mock trial—pros-, 
ecunon and defence solicitors, 
judge and jury. ' 

Denis Slater, aged'IS, of Cra- 
breee , Road, Wigan, Greater 
Manchester was found guilty 
of murder and jailed for life. 
Two boys aged 16, one from 
Perrtre Broughton, Wrexham, 
Clwyd and the other from 
Bury, Greater Manchester, 
were both found guilty of-mur¬ 
der and were sentenced to be 
detained. 

Frank Hilton, aged 19. of 
Coronation Street, Salford, 
Great Manchester, was found 
guilty of murder by a majority 
-verdict of 11 to one and jailed 
for life. Peter Ockenden, aged 
18, of Charles Street, Hanley, 
Stoke-on-Trent, was found not 
guilty of murder and man¬ 
slaughter. 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The Government is likely to 
come under growing pressure 
to increase the size and availa¬ 
bility of improvement grants in 
its forthcoming Housing Bill. 

That is being urged as foe 
only way to prevent the-further 
deterioration of buildings whose 
owners have been inhibited by 
inflated costs from doing essen¬ 
tial repairs. 

Unless action is taken quickly, 
it is said, further large-spile 
demolition of unfit buildings 
will become inevitable in a few 
years. Moreover, the cost, to 
public funds of a more gener¬ 
ous programme would be partly 
offset by reduced unemploy¬ 
ment in tbe construction 
industry. 

Yesterday Shelter and - foe 
Royal Town Planning Institute 
added their voices to that of 
Mr Peter Walker, former Secre¬ 
tary of State for foe Environ- 
meoc, who pointed out on Wed¬ 
nesday that the rate of home -August. 

improvements had fallen back 
to the 1970 level. Hhe- sugges¬ 
ted that all dwellings classified, 
as unfit foould be eligible for- 

'90 per cent grants, and those* 
lacking at least one basic 
amenity far 75 per cent. . 

Shelter said there were pro¬ 
bably three million families 
living in substandard houses? 
and unless far more radical 
measures were introduced the 
figure might be the same in 
10 years’ time. 

The institute pointed out 
that there was no 'official pro¬ 
posal to raise the level of re- Sairs grants above 50 per cent, 

esprte foe fact that many 
affected Families had below- 
average earnings, or were de¬ 
pendent on pensions. It 
suggested that 90 per cent 
would be more realistic 

So far the Government has 
given no indication that it 
intends to make more than the 
minor adjustments outlined in 
its consultation paper last 

Labour Party seeking 
injunction over poster 
By Ian Bradley 

Tht Labour Party will seek 
an injunction in the High 
Court today to prevent the 
Federation of . Conservative 
Students from further distrib¬ 
uting a poster that has been 
put up in universities and col 
leges throughout Britain. 

- It reproduces a photograph 
of a policeman with hlood 
pouring down his face being 
carried away by colleagues 
after being injured in foe dis¬ 
turbances during foe. National 
Front march through Lew¬ 
isham, Lxmdoh, on August 13, 

■last year, not, as. was earlier 
thought, during the Grunwick 
dispute. 

Below the photograph is 
printed a statement made bv 
Mr Eric Heifer, Labour MP 
for Liverpool, Walton, to The- 
Times on January 24, 1973, 
about workers’ opposition ro 
the Conservative Government’s 
Counter-Inflation ' Bill and 
wages policy. 

Mr Heffer’s statement 

reads: ** We do m 
tell people to resi: 
but if they feel th< 
do so, they deserve i 
of xbe Labour Party’ 

. The derision to s 
junction was taken i jus 

- by solicitors act in 
Heffer tod die Nat 
utive Committee of . 
Party after the fed* 
failed to give an ' 
to withdraw, all co 
poster. The; injunct 
applied for in the i 
Heffer. 

Mr Edward 
chairman of the 
said he would be 
solicitor this mornii 

The poster is nc- 
of Saacchi and S 
poster is not the 

Th poster is not 
Saatcbd andddPaatc 
troversial advertis • 
hired by Coneerw'A; 
Office last year, 
non of Canservari 
designs its. - own 

< ** 
a 

Gambler drew 
cheque books 
in others’ names 

John Holland, aged 27, a 
former factory worker, disco¬ 
vered a unique way of finan¬ 
cing his gambling obsession , 
magistrates at York were told 
yesterday. He went into local 
banks and obtained cheque 
books in other people's names 
and cashed the cheques. 

"Mr Peter Gildener, for foe 
defence, said: -“In'two cases 
ail he had to know was foe 
name of someone who had an 
account at foe bank, ask for a 
cheque book, sign a debit form 
and proceed to cash foe die- 
ques. There has been a fright¬ 
ening lack of security in Issu¬ 
ing cheque books." 

Mr Holland , of Monkton 
Road, York, admitted charges 
of theft and deception amount¬ 
ing to £789. Sentence was 
deferred for reports. 

The public said Mr Holland 
had asked for cheque bonks in 
other peoples’ names at 
branches of the Midland Bank 
and Lloyds. Sometimes he had 
known the correct account 
number. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Journalist tells why he asked about Sigint 
The government signals in¬ 

telligence network was of pub¬ 
lic interest because it could 
transform Britain into a police 
state overnight, it was main¬ 
tained by Duncan Campbell in 
the Official Secrets Act trial at 
the Central Criminal Court 

Mr Campbell, a freelance 
journalist, said he west 
to interview John Berry, a 
former soldier, for Time Out 
magazine, because he thought 
he had information of public 
importance. Mr Campbell is 
charged with receiving classi¬ 
fied information and Mr Berry 
with siring it. 

Mr Cw»ipbc!| told Jtbc -'court 
thtt before polng to See .Mr 

Berry he had read a statement 
made by him to the National 
Council for Civil Liberties. In 
it Mr' 'Berry alleged that some 
of tire- Government’s activities 
were directed by foe United 
States' .Central Intelligence 
Agency and that Britain was 
intercepting' the .messages- of 
its allies and vice-versa. " - 

- Mr Campbell said foe state¬ 
ment -armssed-his - cu riosity -and 
moist o£ foe ‘questions' in. foe 
interview were designed to 
bring but. those po£sxs. of pub¬ 
lic interest. • * 

He .. asked . Mr . Berry the 
location "of--certain signals in- 

fSigintJ. units, which 
.In. hod not.known before: 

“ I wanted to know the 
names and locations of alJ foe 
Siginr units because it gave me 
a way of accurately, assessing 
foe resources expenditure ”, be 
said. Previously' he had had to 
make “ guestimates ” of how 
much the operation cost to 
run; 

Mr. John Leonard, Q.C, _ for 
the Crown, 'corss-exaromg -Mr 
Campbell, '.suggested that. -he_] 

■ had ' interviewed Mr Berry 
-. because he* wanted to embar¬ 

rass foe Government after., its 
ecisiem. to' deport Philip Agee.' 

. and Mark HbsenbalL Mr'.Camp¬ 
bell denied that. . - 

The tlfal, before Mr Justice 
Mars-Jones, continues today," 

Today 
Suo rises: 
6.57 am 

Sun- sets: 
!4‘JT pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
9.59 am 6.48 pm 

First Qoarter: November 7. 
Lighting ap : 5.1 pm to 6.29 am. 
High water :' Loudon- Bridge, 7.57 
am 7.6m (25.0fti ; 3.14-pm, 7.7m 
I25.3CO. Aronmonth, 8.37 -am, 
13.5m (44.3ft) ; 8-56. pm, 13.3m 
(43.Sft). Dover, 12.17 «m. 6.8m 
(223ft). Hall, 7.21 ■ am, 7.4ih 
(24.4ft); 7.40 pra. 7.4m-(243ft). 
Liverpool, 12.12 am, - 9iSm 
(31.2ft) ; 12 JS pm, 9.6m- (31,5ft). 

A SW aJrstrcaxD coven foe Brit¬ 
ish Isles, with a trough of low 
pressure over Scotland and N Ire¬ 
land. 

Forecasts- for 6 am to'.midnight: 
London, SE, Central, £, SW 

England, East Anglia. Midlands, 
Ctaanel Islands,- 5 Wales-': -Dry. 
bright or sunny periods ; witt3 SW 
moderate cr fresh ; max-iemp' 15'C 
(50-F). ' 

WEATHER RETORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
L.fsfr i.Ti.raIn-; s, stto.; ffc fdg^’ " 

U g-gaSM H 

• N Wales, N England, Lake Dist¬ 
rict, Isle of Man: Mainly dry, 
bright periods, perhaps rain later ; 
155*F)^^ I max temp 13'C 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee. 
Aberdeen. SW, N Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Birth, Argyll;1 Cloudy, rain in 
places, hilTfog; wind SW strong; 

‘ max temp 12*C (54*F). * 
Orkney. Shetland; Mostlv dry. 

Sunny interval, perhaps rain 

£?£ :(srF).SW 8trons; m“ ““P 

N Ireland : Cloudy, ram at tinea, 

Outlook for tomorrow and Snn- 
day : N areas will be changeable 
wifo rain at times but S parts will 
be mostly dry; warm in S but 

. temp near normal In N. 
-JS Passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover; wind SW fresh, 
occasionally wrong; sea mainly 

■ moderate. 

English Channel'(E): Wind SW 
moderate,, or fresh, occasional 

■- c, cloud; d. drizde; 

Lfltanu) 

: 22 I-f 'ffqntncp - e SS' rS£rS«ra 

"KIP ' & SJKggT 

d—dim aty; be—Oil: 
cloudy: o ■■ovt-wn-r— 
li—lull: in—mist: i'— 
1L1-—slmndunTtorro: p— 
nerlodlcil i*Jn kIIIi m; 

light rain or driasle 
sea moderate in. N. 

St George’s Chann 
fresh, locally stroo 
moderate, locally «. 

Irish Sea: Wind 
perhaps gales later; 
very rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : «u - 
pm. 17*C (63TF);- 
6 am, 14"C (S7*F> 
pm, 90 per cent. R ■ 
6 pm, 0.011a. Son, 2. 
0.9hr Bar. mean se. 
3026.8 mQllbars risi 
1.000 milibars=29.5 

Overseas selling prfr 
Austria. Bcft IB: Bo 
Canaries. t»w OO. Or? 
Finland Fmk S.SS: Fi 
Germany, Dmk U.SO:. 
Holland. M 2.00: 
*..UO! Italy. Uro TO 
' f 23; Madeira. _Eic 

orway, KV 4*00: P* 
spam. . Poi 60: — loa acw n .-if 
if 23; Madeira. Ek 2: 
Nni 
SwiixerUnd. JUr 2.3C 
SI.OO; Yuaoalnvta. JWO 

30 §R Tai .V 

is W3 
s i\ 38figw 

§• 5 

to 64 

W4 .T.a»Mran fcafar 
jnlXnl Good 
Imvi. t-Hfadi KCTXJK. 

H3 «t Se» Vert. SY.Mg* 
-Ur tmtkt v «« W 

dlitf Smh. Vertr K 
T»l*be»r.-««-9a*, _ _ 
Inland lud Ac Dta* 
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microprocessor usage 

The race is on to fit micros 
to new needs. Three key British 
breakthroughs at present put 

- Britain ahead of the field. 

Prestel, the Post Office’s 
viewdata service linking 
home TV sets and other 

terminals, via the telephone, to 
central files. 

Viewdata: Terminal 
yijll Programming, CAP- 

mmmm l\£ CPP’s telesofitware, 
-which enables those central files to 
hold computer programs for users. 

^mnl CAP-CPP’s MicroCobol 
a llll a language which makes 
VI the same programs 
effective for users of different makes 
of microprocessor. 

The benefits. 
Nearly all TV sets and office display 

units, plus many other industrial devices, 
will soon be based on micros that could be 

■linked to the telephone. VTP enables 
viewdata to be exploited by the sale 
of locally-processed information by 
publishers, vendors and government 
(e.g. hotel availability and flight schedules 
by travel agents). The same service will 
be used by businesses to link their central 
computers to terminals in foremen’s 
offices, branches, or agents’ homes 
(e.g. mail-order houses for their sales 
agents, insurance companies for their 
field staff, merchants for their stores and 
production managers for their shop floors). 
It also provides an opportunity for British 
manufacturers to build electronic products 
that take advantage of this unique service. 

Notice, viewdata has been sold abroad, 
thus opening the door for other exports. 

skills of 900 people-consultants, 
engineers, programmers. The group 
provides advice and programs for the 
exploitation of computers of all sizes. 
It does not sell computer hardware, but 
will help its clients buy and prepare the 
right equipment for their purpose. 

A starting need is to prepare sample 
viewdata pages and a demonstration 
to explore the market, clarify objectives 
and to show management. In the next 
stage, pages and programs must be 
refined, checked-out and test marketed. 
Finally when your goal is certain the 
complete sendee must be commissioned. 

For full information contact 
VTP Services, CAP-CPP, 
CAP House, 14/15 Great James Street, 
London WCiN 3DY. Tel: 01-242 0021. 

VTP will be demonstrated in London at the Viewdata Seminar 
in the Piccadilly Hotels 21st-23rd November^ 1978. 

w 

i n mtI 
merpo! 

-v^ 

The use of the 
microprocessor. 
-. An: empty, naked micro has little 

value. It needs to behoxed to fit it to 
an application. Many of the newer 
applications depend upon the user having, 
readily available, selective information 
and software to apply the device 
to a particular purpose. For example an 
“intelligent” TV set can look up a library, 
play games, book hotels, order goods, 
record stock movements and keep a ledger, 
providing it is linked to the necessary 
data and programs. 

The need for software., 
Viewdata is the first national distri¬ 

bution service for the selective purchase 
of information to home TV sets and . 
office terminals, at a cost related 
to local telephone calls. Our 
VTP telesoftware extends, 
that service to the selective 
purchase of software and 
information by users of 
“intelligent” terminals, 
minicomputers and other 
micro-based devices. Such 
extension is only meaning¬ 
ful if the software for 
distribution will run on a 
great variety of devices 
using different micros. 
MicroCobol is the first of a 
new breed of hardware- 
independent programming 
languages built by 
CAP-CPP, a company 
that does not sell hardware. 

These breakthroughs make a 
new marketplace for your products 
or services, plus . « 

a selling platform ^ 
:jc.a vehicle for disseminating your 

company information 
a data/software link to agents/ 
branches 

^ customer support for your micro- 
based devices 

H: export opportunities . 

But first you have to prepare for this 
market. That will take time—so start now 
heforeforcign competition catches up. 

CAP-CPP can help you. 
CAP-CPP is the software house that 

drew on 16 years of computing experience 
on over 2000 projects to develop the 

necessary software tools for this 
market. CAP-CPP’S VTP and 
MicroCobol are working now 
and they are backed by die 

66 Now is the time to explore the role of 
our VTP telesoftware in your business. 

. Our consultants} engineers and 
programmers have the means of helping 
your company create profits, jobs and 
exports through its exploitation 5? 

Alex d’Agapeyeff 
CHAIRMAN CAP-CPP 
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Zambian assurance that British; , 
arms will be used only f or 
defence: £20m advance for copper 

Urgent inquiry into prison system: Home Secretary 
attacks unofficial action by warders as indefensible 
The Government's decision to set 2ether with the administration and which in our sort rt^ocley should lit more ^ftiespreud 
up an Inquiry to consider the management of them. not happen—of people being repair and maintenance J,* .. 
causes of foepresent situation In WflP the terms of reference be refused admittance to prworu On premises and the present Pja“ tor Mr John Copet boat 

House of Commons The phrase appears 

The Zambian Government bad K^Jfpmin^iSu^ 
5*vcn firm assurances that the Bn- other purpose than 
tub military equipment supplied of Zambia. Does tha 
them would be used for on ocher the defence of Zan 
purpose than the defence of 2am- an(* efrerafe or the dfi 

» - "-s ■>b' ?aw ™st ftS1 sn,b“? 
third party. Dr Dand Owen, Sec re- Government defend ti 
tary of State for Foreign and terrorists from rhesi 
Commonwealth Affairs stated. killing innocent blacl 

■far Owen, in bis statement, said: HKSJ" C‘S? 
Whenthe Prime Minister and r ^STSfll rtiTto 
met President Kaunda at Kano on 
September 22 and 23, the President £HL “‘g'J'SKS 
asked for our help in dealing with 5gS&.?BE25tJgw2 

The phrase appears in the state- Dr Owen—It Is a subject for great 
meat about firm assurances that . regret among all MPs that In this Inquiry 

_ _ -«■ . jK-■ * '-p'" ti ——■ nursT pnsuu 04s a. uius uguuMiu 

—• attacks and some jnst as a result service establishments and .the }$ no reason why the matter ne of good. service la the prison the (Ungers .which arteuu it to xunuauwmui jnuwict 
can .the of indiscriminate WHing. There structure. pay and conditions-of. raised' should not be looked at. ---A. mount to Its present peak without behind it. 

when the can be no one in this House who service. It has been looked at, rejected and we haw had this taking action ®He has had well 
ba®esa.re does not want w^hleveapeace- ^ Secretaries of Srace for discussed before, but it is nfiht disputeof 11 months at Parkhurst over a year of warnings that this ,^e?sT^[1hcIL1lj 1 
ind white ful and nego dated setdement. Scotland and Northern Ireland It should be-looked at. reveals the extent to which morale kind of Situation would arise. Will of !■>« and ordu-, 
{Renewed That is going to be extremely and I are consulting the appro-' Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk (Ormskirk, V,s dropped within the prison scr- overcrowding be dealt with in the problem oi law and 

difficult, but ■in the ■context of nnate staff-associations fhe con- Labi—Why has it taken him so J}f undweakiM inouirv ? icrvanve laugh ter). 

the latter, haw can . the of indiscriminate WHing. There structure, pay and conditions- of. raised' should not be looked at. 

- The Secretaries of State For rtisrussed 
Scotland and Northern Ireland It should 

Government defend this when the 'can be no one in this'House who service, 
terrorists from these bases are does not want to achieve a peace- ] - 
killing innocent black and white ful and negotiated sertiemenr 

vice.- Can he give an undertaking inquiry ? . prove anything with 
f1!,* sign of success In-. 
elaw and order is- 

Zambia's economic arowe^ Vnd Zambian installations as distinct Scant role in trying to acmeve a We shall ask for a report with present crisis is not just, or even ‘ ___ ennencc 10 tne inquiry. n »«« people in prison. Nt 
* £?rSfifou?‘532-?-,JSS,®K from air space? The phrasing of negotiated setflemeot than Preri- the utmost urgency. ' 4aInly, a consequence of the pri- If ™ “ ** X?* nnrS! betoken to Isolation. 

1 clear Smh.in che statement is vague and It is dent Kaunda. Time after time, at In recent mouths, unofficial son officers' action but has much res^eworkmg ,f^y?f0rT want 3,1 than Just toe normal priactnal m 
cicar uiat ne was ninung to us in __, „„*■ aithmmh i_- <„ ___ ■> »,h undertalaus of that son. asoect of resources, equipment *nc iniuuiIr1 ™ 
the first instance as a certainly general. considerable risk and although 

In recent mouths, unofficial son officers' action I 
action has been taken In some more serious, a nd deep-rooted undertaking of that son. 

meinhXr~' “r«—- The references to the nadonal frequently attacked, he has stood penal establishments which has causes in overcrowding, inadequate mc Rees—The prison officers can and building. - ----- - -r 
With Which hi coun&l tas had security of Zambia and to Jmprov- for;a negotiated settlement. had the effect of disrupting the facilities, lack of adequate staff put their case to the independent Mr John Ry man (Blythe. Labi— ffine tiieSnnnK 
cconomk and defeSta rdltioS ia& ZmMl • defence capabiUty The .whole history of the «rf- criminal justice system as weLL as and lack of public expenditure on mquiry. It will be a wide-ranging ManTmembers of the Prison Offi- fci o™ fi 
Since indeDnndBncBllFiutawaDMS are vague and would be capable ous Initiatives he has taken point the running of the prisons them- prisons. . . report. It is.in the context of a cera Association have alleged that j^ooenud in iheTu 

aspect of resources, equipment The principal m 
have concerned me 

. since independence in 1964. 
We discussed in derail the urgent 

problems they faced of obtaining 
maize, fertilizer, and pesticide 
which were needed to ensure next 

wider interpretation. We to that most eloquent testimony 
in derail the urgent would'like him'to be more precise 
faced of obtaining about exactly what he means. 
:r, and pestidde What undertaking have the Gov- 
ded to ensure next era men t secured from President 

years harvest. We also discussed Kaunda that be will use every 
■ the problems of the Benguela rail- endeavour to get Mr Nkomo to the 

way. conference table so that progress 

- that this man is prepared to take 
. political .risks to achieve a negoti¬ 
ated settlement for Rhodesia. 
Mr .Reginald Mg^wning (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C)—Before 

e running ot me prisons mera- prisons. report. It is. in the context or a cers Association have alleged that 
Ives- Will he take urgent action to wide-ranging report which Is cast, j* owing, to them immedi- 
The Government make clear ensure the crisis does not disrupt rather different -from' oilier re* ately and that racmev has accrued 

the prison service and That wo 
allowed and .with the establish- no not have further riots which are jf there is a case, let it be put. 
ment of .this inquiry they expect likely to occur unless sensible, i and my office will also put a interim oamnent to i|£k prbon 
pn^n? their^case11 to*1*^ Sqoiry gflft ^ ^It has to be looked at from offi«ra pending the report ?f the 
In dn<» rnunp Mr Rees—Over the last 25 years " inquiry r endeavour to get Mr Nkomo to the iSSSSg to anSTSd hi "** *° 1,16 is taken? w ' „ 2l ddeS. * 

^IclfuT £SeStl? itaTffSuld^JtoSll to Mrwmiam Whitelaw, chief Oppo- not ^en SjL. w?Mr Rees-f know Zambia also Faces severe econo- /cS teicWnS* ^Ttrnt assurance that he would do all in 
mic difficulties arising from the f? he a^vftal matter Ms power to resttain tile activi- 
lqw world price of copper and “*g “^.*2*? a vItal ties of the guerrillas who are 

lUfc'-We «• l—onio. whether the 
-raids deep inside Zambia on 

all sides. 
Mr Ed* 

araou spoKcsmap uu ume pui iuu> ure j. 
(Penrith and the Border, C)—We accept that. Bur whar has been 

I. it B ill uie Lonre.il u. a cers association nave aiiegeu tnas hanoened In the dj 
ranging report which Is cash Is owing, to them Iromedi- na1pnpef.,i,ri„ “ 
r different -from' other re* ately and that monev has accrued tuuiu a uecisio 

Jt is better to let it lie. over a-period of two vears. thing about ir one 1 
sre is a case, let it be put. Would he consider making an "8"* moment. In 
[ my office vviJ! also pur a j0terim payment to these prison "?*** *C 
It has to be looked at from officers pending the report of the *akCQ mat J 301 nn 

des. Inquiry ? accept on me part c 
Edwmd Lyons (Bradford, m,- Rees-I know about the argu- A 

Lab)—We all hope the in- ments in zoeclal cases. In one it is tor mat rca» 
menc. 

It is for that roasi 

a   . _ . -. _  , __  UL uuil i U UiV nuuic LVUkCAL VI 
October 1J have reinforced the the immensely serious situation 

“iftmqSriSoi whether the T&9SSI to'SS££*"£ Bcff-SSSTWpSfi^ a|d Sy-fi nSSd JfflfSS rwSSC^mquiS. 

2So“i'iFSnLSt Snteft hoF £a’BriSha^DmtdoSnctaSa^ 'SStieTJf*?!?SSSSf fti/SSTpSEred » J[a which J* unofricfal* 

Tambian Government's concern 
shout their oadonai security and I 
here just beard of a further raid. 

We have agreed to provide mili- 
, tary aid to improve Zambia's 
' defensive capability. Some ground 

equipment and spares have already 
been supplied strictly for the use 

- of the Zambian armed forces and 

in southern Africa as a whole. 
(Further Conservative cheers.) 
Dr Owen—I welcome his statement 

pafgn of terrorism and murder in 
Rhodesia. If not, why not 7 
Dr Owen—Mr MandJBug and many 
others here know President 

swHSsS ’T&v&fSSi ■*=*•*£*T - sse**,* 2S-^LS- 
overcrowding in our prisons to- things that have happened recently Air Rees—We are spending £23m We are not just talking about oroer. 

Front bench Mr Ennals says there are no easy answers 
-ww ■ industrial troubles in health serrice on Kinenam | There would be an increase in elderly and mentally handicapped The Government intended w their great rc&enoj 

resources available far the Natio- and mentally til, were the priori- make a number of spheres of life non and conic up 
rl'AfU Airl nal Health Service in 1979-80, com- ties. There was also emphasis on more democratic in the light of,the ideas of a patients 
Ut/lUCll pared with the figures in the last prevention of perinatal mortality, views of the royal commission, attitude to disputes 

which I know to be genuine about Xaraida. He has madei dor on 
his support for the Commonwealth 3 number of occasions Ins dislike 
and for African countries in the 
Commonwealth. I also welcome his 

(and he has used stronger words 
than that) of all the clvOzan 

statement about the centra] aim casualties on all' sides. What he 
Government has urged the western press to 

police. More trill follow after achieve peace in Rhodesia. It is. make sure of is that their censure 
derailed consultations with the 
Zambians. 

m no more diEfi- of that type of killing of innocent 
Lt I have had to civilians is applied equally on aR 
Secretary than on sides. 
had to take it in But T make ft clear that Presf- 
:t of an extremely dent Kaunda and other presidents 
is situation. have stressed at all times their 
urease I win go commitment to the liberation 

There has been no more diffi¬ 
cult decision that I have had to 

We mil also step up military 2*“-?* Forrign Secretary than on 
training for Zambians in Britain. >f»Ve' Wl_had*to ir i? 
So British Serrice personnel or coa^xt <?fJ^5ren,e]y 
aircraft will be stationed in Zam- 8™** and serious situation. 

' bia. As to being precise I will go 
. The Zambian Government have *"? “ 
given us firm assurances that the 

• equipment will be used for no iPth* 
other purpose than the defence of cSS- 

• ^ rhirHd 2SjLnot.SS “ try, have gfveir us foi assurances 
. any third party, and the air ^ equipment will be used 

^JtaS|afeeUard ror no other P11^05* the mtegney of the capital. defence of Zambia and will not 
When we have established with be passed to any third party. 

- the Zambians their exact needs. I The air defence equipment will 
tail immediately tell the House the safeguard the integrity of the capi- 

, ■ cost to the Exchequer ol the mni- tal of that Commonwealth country, 
dry assistance we are providing. I believe that is qitite dear. 

‘ Parliamentary approval for this Of course Mr Pym can ask me 

There would he an increase in 
resources available far die Natio¬ 
nal Health Serrice in 1979-80, com¬ 
pared with the figures in die last 
White Paper, which would give 

elderly and mentally handicapped The Government Intended cn their great rc&ervoj 
and mentally ill, were the priori- make a munfcer of spheres of life tion and conic up 
ties There was also emphasis on more democratic in the light of the ideas ol a patients* 
prevention of perinatal mortality, views of the royal commission, attitude to disputes 
Further initiatives to improve the Thcv were determined to make the equally unconsiructi 
perinatal mortality figures should NHS more responsible both to There had been m 

ties. There was also emphasis on 
prevention of perinatal morality. 
Further initiatives to improve the 
perinatal mortality figures should 
be announced soon. 

It was time they heard from the 
Opposition how much they would 
put- on prescription charges. 

NHS more responsible both to There had been » 
those people who used it and those the dispute with c 
who worked in it. could hare been set: 

They would not take major steps lj5r ,if ministers lra 
on this before they had been able the issues had nodi' 

Mr Julian Am cry (Brighton, Pari- [ Rhodesia debate and whether a when he resumed the debate on the Would they introduce a new to consider the views of the royal Pi»>’ P<>}icy and the 
lion, C)—In giving arms to Zam- separate vote on the Bingham ( Queen's Speech. 

bl'Sd0'parQr.n0t toh'St‘?o,„enST“SKSlUNk™ Leader of d,, % £?£! 
The air dtfence equipment will m“”° ““ jMt Uto* l^e^. SeUdrJt ^ Resources to help meet the 

charge for seeing a general prarti- commission which would report «>*“ had iinjll^ 
tioner, and If so, how much ? early next year. .. 

If they brought in so-called has- xhe Opposition (he said) are so 
pital charges for sraylng in hospi- embarrassed by what they have guerrillas. And Mr Nkomo has just liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 

been In Moscow. and PeeMesl said tiie OunasitJon 

early next year which he (Mr Ei 

The Opposition (he said) are sn “JlPlS 

I believe that is qidte dear. 
Parliamentary approval for this Of course Mr Pym can ask me 

expenditure, which I expect to he how I can be absolutely certain, 
nf the order of £lOm, will be borne i have, as the House has, in this 
on the FoVeign and Commonwealth situation to make my best judg- 

The Soviets are providing the 
weapons with which the Nkomo 
gnemllas strike at Rhodesia. This 
is tantamount to military collusion 

^ and Peebles) said the Opposition ofth^elderty uuds^meo- bow v™** ^fy be ? If done ^at they are falling «'er 
hI^hidi^L.«tlie indlcaAed were ahting ^Sly handicapped ’ chfldren, to J*ey brought In a new Insurance- ^eroaetyes to suggest new reme» 
%JSL?™£ “ on the ernrent SvanSSi gronps-parti- S dies. In *elr haste,, diey seem to 

between Britain and the Soviet hum Renoir TT—-„ it .1  \ I xvctnn 

situation in Rhodesia. That was 
a different matter from the Bing- 

Union. (Labour laughter.) 
Giving financial aid to Mozambi- 

?uSSilnd due the and Ae vr0r* On*. Zambia and now, apparently, 
supplementary estimate in doe of honour of the Government of Angola, and military aid to Zam- 

_ course. 
The Government have agreed to 

that country. 1 for one am pre¬ 
pared to rest on the integrity of 

Does Mr Foot think it is right 
(he said) that we are not entitled 
to express views on the report 
during the general debate on 

assist disadvantaged groups—parti¬ 
cularly in areas of high mortality— 
and to make some contribution to 
the assault on long waiting lists. 

As the economy Improved it 
would be possible to devote more 
resources to the NHS. 

there be different levels of serrice v* c-eting to impos 
for different levels of premium ? another raid Dl-thou 

Would premiums be. spread ip. ten, upon the service, 
'fcach member of foe. family with -tv,„ cm*rnmtm* h: 

to impose yet again 
d fll-thought-out pat- 

The Government bad been cut- 

All those suggest! 
Ministers had inter 
sions to try to settle 

To have acceph 
that they give to 
corned ail they t» 
regardless of pay 
limits and foe aff 
groups of staff wou extra tn oav for children ’ vlJ1- groups or start wou 

^fSS^^iSSi-inport ^^SlSJSBSSSoJS ^ on ebarees be published ? It was "ose from reorgan- dusmal action in tb 
hart so«,e Of to toe past two and a half The Government 

help meet Zambia's urgent need President Kaunda and foe Zambian 
for foreign exchange by making an Government. (Labour cheers.) 
advance payment now of £20m in Mr David Steel, Lrader of foe 
respect of purchases of copper For Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
British industry. We expect this and Peebles, L).—Zambia more ment and foe Patriotic Front. 

(.uuKrnium. ujiiiluiucs urtr i u- a no mat was vmv proposals iuu _,, 
dustrial relations and public alarm been made for implementation of “V|d pymenfs_.;'«rc _ s 

The copper will be resold to It is right tint any British gov- 
British buyers in such a way as not eminent should always be pre- 

. ro disrupt the normal workings of pared to consider giving assistance 
the market. We have also offered to any other member of the Corn- 
technical assistance to Zambia to raonwealth whose territory is 

• help in development of Zambian violated. 

dent Kaunda on foe Queen's Speech was the growing ■ni isaunaa. r.~ —» •*•*•-«-*; ® .linih.„ „Trf»rt_ ni>nni^ Inctoad of carnlne criticism, met mac uic noa sumcuiucs g-«u 
But times certainly change. Mr *J»r« opportumty when the House Jgg* JLjSSt Sr ro^itioM the^ffooold be Snc recSStimi toe appearance of having too many 
nery might do well to look at could give a general vi«v on foe S®, Jo,dd Sne what brad been ad&erSfbv foe wiring factions rather than being 
iat he said only in _ February, J33tr®r<_** d.°” not mean foe onrv a r„.- VMrs inn* wnitimr Goveroment and those Who worked .■ united team. The difficulties 

' cobalt production. 
The Benguela railway is due to 

Is it not illogical and hypro- 
critical that foe very people who 

1976, when he argued that we House may hot return to the 
should give maximum support to matter again later, 
black African countries which are. We are suggesting that on 

support to 
which are. We are tngf^tdnp that on ui um, m- 

.broadly speaking, in hue with usl [ Tuesday foe role should be sus* JJJJSSr^hfin!Sf oThSS'ftKiS ttrating^OTe^d manpitienuTT 3^DQ «***'■ toe NHS as part of and heaifo visitore." 
He_ said : “ They are Zambia, pended so ^foere^ wili^ be plenty of __j c,,Rij, .~n« rhe ,-nnmn. Desoite the achievements, wait- some sort of general attack upon would comprise a i 

only a few years ago. long waiting Government.and those Who worked A owtea team, fotgeutges 
lists, now unfortunately even, in the NHS,. In spite of all .if mv°° 
longer, a back log of old, in- difficulties and financial restraints, Ar?inrti^Jwnl 
a riorum r« hn-auii-ais inhpritanrp nf thev had more and more staff. Some people hadjued indnstrial 

fUct that foe NHS sometimes gave groups, 
the appearance of having too many He was glad the C 
warring factions rather titan being been able to include 

,a united team. The difficulties five programme a I 
were, enormous and there were no a new unified «r 
easy answers to problems of pay. regulation, discipii 

Some people had used indnstrial and training of nr 

he reopened on November 4 and criticize this aid to Zambia would He said : They are Zambia, 
should ease foe problem of trana- have been foe first to criticise the Zaire, Malawi and -Botswana. . . . 
porting Zambia's exports, includ- growing power of other powers «s m^te armaments available 

. ing copper, and imports. We have if Zambia had had to turn else- 
oCfered financial assistance for im- where ? 
proving foe Zaire section of the Dr Owen—I am grateful to Mm waat toem, too. 
Benguela railway and are offering for understanding foe complexity Mr Stanley 1 
technical assistance for foe Ango¬ 
lan section. 

I hope this assistance for Zambia 

of this issue and for his support Lab)—The Opposition’s position 
in a difficult but I believe right can only lead to Black Africa 

ind -Botswana. . . . titiie for MPs to engage In foe 
rmaments available debate. , , 

to foem if thev want them, and John Pardoe (North Cornwall, 
advisers and instructors if they L)—Mr Foot’s reply to Mr Steel 

Is a classic example of foe fact 
raarinw ^at this House fer from con- 

ShWc to? etecutive is totally 

ties and funds across foe country. Despite foe achievements, wait- *°™esonai:se 
and not enough staff, cash or faci- ing lists remained at high levels toejraoe^umons 
litles for geriatric and mentally with all foe pain and suffering that 
handicapped patients. 

There was also a need to cut still 
meant for patients. This was one 

further foe number of babies who J011 toey had a ^de®! ®tiH 5? 
would die at, or shortly after, birth dP- 

of the many problems they, faced inflation, but those who chose to 

I hope this assistance for Zambia decision to sand by foe Zambian regarding their stand as hypocriti- 
at a time of great difficulty will Government. On his last paint, cal. 
strengthen her links with this I expect the House to look at this Dr Owen—When thev faced a sirai- 
enuntry and foe Commonwealth, in Its widest context. It is no lar problem in 1973,‘when they felt 
(Labour cheers.) use us trying ro resist foe spread that Kenya and other countries in 
Mr Francis Pvm nnnnxirinn °l ^ 1Pfl“ence others if we, foe Commonwealth needed mili- 

Opposition When asked, are not prepared to tarv aSsisance. thev were nreoared 

-The Opporido^s portion con^ed^Tt " Sd to r&£ horn 
otUy lead to Black Africa Tbe allegation is that there is handicapped. Better community if5*5 f l-reSL<1IfBcB,*: 
ding their stand as hypoenti- ? conspl^r between the two pan and primary care were needed °^orifed1J foe^^e. 

There was widespread concern strengthen her links with this f expect the House t 
country and foe Commonwealth. M Its widest conrea 
(Labour cheers.) use us trying to rea 
.. __ . _ _ of foe influence of 
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition when asked, are noi 
spokesman on foreign and Com- sn,n(t up and be co 
monwealth affairs (Cambridge- Mr Wont 

front benches to ensure the House in the inner dries. 
Dr Owen—When they faced a simi- of Commons never gets to foe 
lar problem in 1973, when roey felt bottom of having been grossly 
that Kenya and other countries in misled by successive governments. 
foe Commonwealth needed mili- That is the allegation ; when can 
tary assistance, they were prepared w& debate It ? 
to give it and charge it to the Mr Foot—Tbe allegation is base- monwMirh , ^?nd J*P and be counted. to give it and charge it to the Mr Foot—The allegation is base- 

monwealfo rifeire (Cambridge- Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Fordgn Office vote as we have less. There has bear no under- 
„V»I» th-' ?eeJe-v* Lab)—The indiscriminate done. standing between foe two front 

bombinS by Smith’s air force is *_ 0__ .. , benches as to how we should 
Commonwealth and our relations strongly reminiscent of Musso- &Ir Brace Grocott (Lichfield and 

Tam worth, Lab)—Will Dr Owen 

part of Africa are made worse by 

with all African members of it. he jini's air force in Abyssinia Tam worth, Lab)—Will Dr Owen 
must be aware oF the grave (Labour cheers) ’ confirm that foe troubles In this 
anxieties that exist not only about Xhe odier ade’ of this equation Part of Africa are made worse by 
foe terms but also foe implications is ^ flow of oil ^ arms from foe feeling of some :n Rhodesia 
of this arrangement within foe con- South Africa t0 ,j,e Smith regiine *at Smith’s treason, is In many 
test of the Rhodesian crisis and which is foe basic reason whyhe wsys sympathized with by some 
the central _ aim of the Govern- js able to commit aggression MPs here ? 

’J*®? as 50011 as against Zambia and other sur- Dr Owen—This has bedevilled suc- 
pnssioie to mat iana. rounding countries. restive governments in their 

express our views on this matter. 
Mr Pardoe is spreading rumours 

The Goveroment y-*rc planning over the reorganization which foe 
to Opposition bad foisted on foe NHS 
real terms on the NHS than last fQDr ^ jhe public beheved 
y“V „ there was too mudi bureaucracy 

We are now spending (he said) ^nfj chat the irrarhinA was insensic- 
aboot £8,000m a year on our health i?e to the neds of patients and 
and personal social services, an staff. Decisions were sometimes 
increase from 4.7 per cent of gross taken too far away from foe 
national prodnet in 1973 to S.7 per patients themselves, 
cent cm foe latest figures. The Opposition were responsible 

some sort of general attack upon would comprise a L 
the trade unions. central council and 

Tbe health serrice could not be boards, one for each 
excluded from foe battle against United Kingdom, x 
inflation, but those who chose to committees, repbdrf 
work in the NHS had a special statutory and non-sc 
responsibility to those they served Nurses had been « 
and to sick people. time for this. 

The hospital was not like some Nurses pay wouli 
kind of factory block. Human looked at by the C 
health and lives were at stake and the light of their d 
it could not be right to put human on pay. 

over the reorganization which foe lives at risk and cause human suf- In foe mouths ah 
Opposition had foisted on the NHS fering as an indication of industrial we face many diff 
four years ago. The public believed muscle. They had to get the pruce- over pay iu the NH: 
there was too much, bureaucracy dures right and owed it to the can be resolved wit 
and that the muchinA was insentit- . health service employees to get action. I deplore, 
ive to the neds of patients and „ foem right. action in foe Nl 
staff. Decisions were sometimes Earlier this year he had brought patients at risk. I b 
taken too far away from foe together representatives of health v.-ifo leaders of foe i 
patients themselves. service onions, professional unions what scope 

confirm that foe troubles in this about this matter wtdeh are false. Resources were being spent with as their scheme was vigorously 
The Opposition were responsible organizations and health auttaori- 

Goverameni dear set of priorities, which opposed by Labour In 
ties. 

it had put forward concrete pro- 

unions what scope 
avoiding such actiot 
pav disputes. 

Of course we must 
is foe flow of oil and arms from of some *P Rhodesia gone, and what will happen over w®1-* worked ont after careful dls- because they knew foe Tories had posals for a new disputes procc- scope of what is ect 
South Africa to foe Smith regime to®1 Smith s Treason is in many ^le coming days, is that- at the cHssJ°n- They were pressing ahead it wrong. Now the Opposition were- dure designed to settle disputes at sihle that justice 1 

programme 

possible to that land. 
What guarantee does he have 

Dr Owen—This has bedevilled sue- be discussion on foe matter in 
cesSive governments in their which MPs will be able to express 
attempts to get a negotiated settle- their views. 
ment: There has been an ever-in- The Government will take foem 
creasingly strong dement in this Into account and we will have to 
House which is thought to be not make our judgment on fora matter 
only helpful but prepared to sus- and bring it back to foe House. 

earliest possible opportunity after a steady programme to 
the return o£ Parliament there wilf actoeve a fair snare of beaifo 

forward with yet another a local level where they arose. The staff but merely g! 

Is it not time foe Security attempts to get a negotiated settie- 
as to the use and destination of Council was seized of this prob- ment. There has been an ever-in- 
foese weapons, especially in view I era and that the whole pressure creasingly strong clement in this 
of the presence in Zambia of sub- of the western world was brought House winch is thought'to be not 
ttantial guerrilla forces? (Conser- to bear to suppress this rebel- only helpful but prepared to siu- 
vatfve cheers). lion ? tain foe regime. 

resources and funds across the Woidd w 
country. second-hand 

Geographical redistribution and those men 
the Cinderella services, to help the one on us ? 

for reorganization. 
Woidd we (he asked). buy a foe proposals, 

second-hand reorganization from When the Tories had responsibil- 
those men who planted the first ity in these matters they did 

Whitley Council was considering demands is foe roao 
foe proposals. the health service 

When foe Tories had responsibil- wider pay context, 
ity in these matters they did ment are not prepar- 
nothing and now they draw on road.. . 

tain foe regime. 

Odd world of moonlighting with tax 
evasion as most prized reward 

The idea that the executive la 
controlling Parliament and not foe 
other way round is completely 
misleading. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
-Lab)—If the Opposition Front 

Reorganization to await commission repoi 

Ml 

I. If* 
ilK J 

allowed the present discontent ana more iour unu.-* • 
the dangers which attend It to fundamental probier 
mount to its present peak without behind it. 
taking action? He has had well . . 

! * 
ipiiliiMt 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, chief Opposi- could have been avoided if foe policy or not. Let ns look at foe against depriving A 
tion spokesman on social sendees initial words 
(Redbridge, Wan stead and Wood- “ subject to l 
ford, C), said that one of foe of the royal 

a'vJHi puto.ed, roc ,a. sf?“r,te matters they had been expecting 
d^2.te Bingham with all their to see io the Queen’s Speech was 
might then there would be a a Bill to reorganize foe health ser- 

House of Lords He is standing like some great that they could not abdicate their par^^not ^^have* this^matter 

ices initial words of my,'statement argument'in-. the context of foe urgent medical care i| 
wd- “ subject to foe recommendations discussion which took place here v dispute over moral 
foe of the royal commission ” had yesterday between tfie Prime Is totally wrong. 1^ 

ting been quoted- Minister and Mrs Thatcher. Where work towards so 
was i understand that we shall not . does the vise stand supposing that patients' charter. ( 
ser- have this until ' several months foe negotiators were right and the must' mean improvi 
had from- now. We could not possibly Secretary of State was wrong ? procedures, 
alth legislate in foe current' sessiun. Surely it is that this episode has The WfaJticv m 
foe There was no need for foe appre- demonstrated as starkly as could there to avoid that k 

SrositiMfS?nchfSmres«Se S^SfSKJtaSTtS thefr>IobjKforealnd determfoation 3 K 
Opposition ftont Bench, m resum- atQcki forces. He is standing on to take action to secure it. A Foot sh<^?d mki* 

toe ramparts which he has lowered Government which failed to give a 

might then there would be a a Bill to reorganize foe health ser- have this until ' several months foe negotiators were right and the 
separate debate. It seems, whether vice. The Prime Minister had from- now. We could not possibly Secretary of State was wrong ? 
there is a conspiracy between the caused great dismay in foe health legislate in foe current' sessiun. Surely it is that this episode has 
front benches or not, _ there is serrice by referring during foe There was no need for the appre- demonstrated as starkly as could 
certainly a conspiracy m the Tory Labour Party conference to a hension. be imagined that if you have a 
Party not to have this matter major reorganization of the ser- Every morning I think: " Shall I rigid pay limit it fools op negotia- 
dealt with separately and a full vice. correct this error in foe news- tion even when it fs not relevant at 

WCER 

ra^^-olS^hird^k^X^wS wTswoge derice'“of S*E? 
"^“*1°!!’ cent and he Li sarins to foe attack- 

public inquiry to follow. Mr There had been an Interesting 
Foot should take appropriate steps report in The Times by Mr George 

mnnptarv m foat takes places. Clark that, according to foe minis- 
Mr Foot—That is a different ters closdy involved, foe area 

and .it is still subject to health boards would disappear in "Olng on in British factories which . fnn-»e - If m,ii win rtn win mn«r hn tarnH urirh rh« rhnii-* nf ““>*« “ « »“** oi*wji=».t IAJ ucmiiu uuaiua rruuiu ,jm 
23*.*2*2-3LHS S® km>w Si J> £» »V ? I^m draconiL m^s^ £ ineHecti^- Labour Pa«y r«r»rtration and fo^ would 
below the productive capacity of 
Britain’s main competitors. 

An odd world had been created. 
Unemployment was up yet moon¬ 
lighting was a kind of regular 
occupation. Tax evasion had 
become foe most prized reward a 
man could be offered to do a Job. 
The whole system or reward and 
penalties, upon which most of foe 

know wtiar I am going to do ? x am draconian measures or inenecnve- n_ 
going to shoot Si foe defenders ness. K5*S« oJ£L&« 
that let you in." It is an incredible The aim this year musr be to +™?S°sll,OD 
position from which to conduct foe halve foe rate of earnings Increase k. 
economic policy of foe Govern- so that inflation was held down. E£*?rllS?w1^ 
ment. That iras what foe 5 per cent was ,ar^ i?e form m which 
.   .... . a hour tney wish Jt to be debated. 
Lady Birk. Under-Secretar>- Tor the Government ol Tt ,s misleading to suggest 

serrice by referring during foe There was no need for foe appre- demonstrated as starkly as could there to avoid that k 
Labour Party conference to a hension. be imagined that if you have a ciarly it was not i 
major reorganization of the ser- Every morning I think: " Shall I rigid pay limit it fools op negotia- had waited four an- 

_ ...._correct this error in foe news- tion even when it *s not relevant at without that partii 
There had been an Interesting papers ? “ Then .w .. decide all. beinn dealt with 

report in The Times by Mr George *■ NVO “ Tf I spent foe tifoe cor- Assuming that Mr Ennals was announced last week 
Clark foat. accorfong to foe rectmg all foe things said abont me right, this also demonstrated foe was only a small so 
ters closely involved, the area I would never do anything else. f0Uv of brandlsttinc the Prime direction 
health boards would fosappear in (Laughter.) 5 per c^r pay lfmf™e Tt s^ned foe c 
hle Mr Jenldn said there was a grow- effect tyas to provoke foe unions have to suffer aeair 

iLfSS^Sir Cr°,"^‘ ° tog fear that foe NHS was rapidly toto purnogforward a totally un- ju^h as that by t^c 1 
sliding out of control. The Secre- reasonable claim which foe SSecre- 0F Public EuDioveei 

NVO “ Tf I spent foe nfoe cor- Assuming that Mr Ennals was 
renting all foe things said about me right, this also demonstrated foe 
I would never do anything else. f0Uy of brandishing the Prime 
(Laughter.) Minister's 5 per cent nav limfi. The 

put their view on what should be 
debated and foe form In which 

a hour * toey wish Jt to be debated. nau some contact win t*»«s uuiua- rHoaute wa< oerhaos the mraer bora ha-nrftert rhm- ~C7 J u,a 16 * wnur ■ 
This was not a Government of fhetHrt4iwnoF1r^dimnni°- su^gest le^-^was’atM^entlv written damaSfo8 in the history of foe worst NHS dispute which might few*^months SThe°« 

closed and rigid minds. The discus- °f Commons js not go- A I«tor vras *PPar|"^y NHS. They could not know wen have led to rbss of iiFe. Peoplw welded 
sions wifo foe trade unions were 8 toll opportunity to beh^f ^whether deaths actually resulted had been horrified by what they 

_  __ _.1, . wuuifi uui w vuiiuui. 1UC UCUB- U/E DJn 
not a oran to wnu the words tary of State stood.on the. sidelines tary of State then said -was 
“ according to 
closely involved 

Powerless t obatl foe slide. 
-JS? The maintenance supervisors* 

had some contact with foe minis- dispute was perhaps 
ters closely involved. . damaeine in the hSti 

A letter was apparently written e^rhi? could 

breach of pay policy. 
As a result of the way this had. 

of Public Employee! 
cent rise ftfr- hospi 

■workers. 
This is a gloomy • 

up. tad somehow been turned eiempn^me tau m imiaoon me 
urwirfp down rise m national output, foe nse in 
upf. ... living standards and foe rise in 

Much time was spent on taikiug industrial investment. 

was on a more SSSc of sions toe trade unions were 8 opportunity to ™ «naji or toe ol whether deaths actually resulted had been horrified by what fow 
JS fundamental. The nation always S!s “acter and “ JjS?H555i1l0S!lH.«Hf But rhey could assume foat deaths had seeiLand read in-recent week? 

'iS got the incomes poh'cy it deserved, views. The Govenxmem wfo ake | area health aufoon- njjgBt have been hastened and In a stxaishtfonvard battle nm 
account of these views. 

oldu-guieration had been brought Sente-foeTaU^'iSfatioo ^ S5T3Sta«Bu5ltdBS3 no. had somehow been turned elements tile tall of intlation, the n„ n««i mnnn< 

about wages but little time was 
spent on talking about production. 
Unless the rate of production 
could be put right, other countries 
would be taking foe markets, not 

UCUUTUU-U1C IdU Ui imidUUU. UiC H- Cm ~ ■ * aCCfHinf ftf rriTC 

ssjr-sas.’w-jrjs: & — 
-SSTfiSSS- « « r Two days next 
come about by chance. They vrere Lord Rochester (L) said no Gov- 
the direct resulr of the concerted «rnm«it could escape from foetr wp>alr fn 
strategy to tackle the country's essential function of intervening In T' 

regional ana area neoiLn *™on- might have been hastened and 
ties saying that fa new of rome of some who couid nave ^ea 
foe misleading press comments on 
what the Prime Minister had said 

cured would not now he cured. 
There bad been substantial cri- 

deuce from authoritative sources the Secretary of State tad given an 

teiJpiJisVp 
3SJZ77SSw-Tlff iJrn or igtLSSS fHaVO »***<*'* iS™ P«it from the uni . 
foe Royal Commission on foe S Times ^‘ 4 lerdl of moral bankruptcy that we exchange cojb of 

_■ iL.i.k View Ot xDc inncs. acceof with a rfiKiinarl chmin nnnriTprt hlnnrf nri*fSa 

that pay policy tad nothing to do 
with it. This was not a - dispute 
which put at stake the whole nf tbe 

In a straightforward battle over 
more money foe unions involved 
bad not hesitated to use foe tor¬ 
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Only 2% of employers 
6 train women for 

Butter price 
cut may 
mean hoards 

formerly male jobs’ in freezers 
By Annabel Ferriman 

Only 2 per cent of employers 
have trained or encouraged 
women to take jobs in tradi¬ 
tionally male areas, according 
to a survey of 575 of Britain's 
largest companies carried out 
by the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. 

The commission says in a 
report, to be published next 
week, that it finds the survey 
results largely disappointing 
Most big employers had taken 
steps to avoid unlawful dis¬ 
ci inti nation, but few bad 
shown understanding of the 
root issues and the concept of 
indirect discrimination. 

The survey is to be used at 
regional seminars being run by 
The commission for industrial- 
irAs and trade unionists, the 
first of which is opening 
in London today, the others 
are to be held in Nottingham 
Manchester, Leeds, Cardiff and 
Birmingham. 

Only seven employers of the 
44'. who replied to the survey 
had made use of the clauses in 
the Sex Discrimination Act 
that make positive discrimina¬ 
tion lawful in terrain circum¬ 
stances. Employers may pro¬ 
vide special training facilities 
for women and encourage 
them to apply for certain jobs 
if they have been under- 
represented in those jobs in 
the past. 

Most of the examples of law¬ 
ful positive discrimination 
given by companies consisted 
of positive encouragement to 
women in management, but 
one employer mentioned pos¬ 
itive action when seeking 
applicants for its craft and 
technician Training. 

The commission commends 
Rolls-Royce for encouraging 
2 iris ro take up apprentice¬ 
ships and Lloyds Bank for im¬ 
plementing a management de¬ 
velopment programme “which 
is particularly useful to women 

In -eherr late twenties and early 
thirties 

It criticizes trade union atti¬ 
tudes as a barrier to such 
progress. “Union opposition to 
providing compensatory train¬ 
ing was notably strong in the 
printing industry”, the report 
says. 

Although 39 p«r cent of the 
companies that replied main¬ 
tained an analysis of their 
work force by sex, only 4 per 
cent had. matte use of its speci¬ 
fically to monitor equal oppor¬ 
tunities within their organiza¬ 
tions. 

One of the few companies ro 
adopt a positive approach was 
J. Sainsbury^ which has a sys¬ 
tem identifying oreas for 
action. As a result, in the post 
four years the company had 
increased the number of 
women in middle and senior 
management grades from 41 to 
89. the report says. 

The commission regards on 
end to job segregation, now 
widespread in industry, as vital 
for progress towards equality. 

Opposition, sometimes from 
both sexes, to the Equal Pay 
Act was mentioned by some 
employers. One employer said 
it bad increased costs, leading 
to redundancies. . 

“ However ”, the report says, | 
“ one very large organization 
estimated rhat the ongoing 
addition to the pay roll was 
just over 2 per cent. Only 5 
per cent of the employers had 
faced disputes on the introduc¬ 
tion of the Equal Pay Act, and 
these appear to have arisen 
because of misunderstandings 
over technicalities.” 

The commission recommends 
action that companies should 
take “ to identify the extent to 
which discrimination, perhaps 
unwittingly, may be perpe¬ 
tuated 

Monitoring, an end to job 
segregation, and the provision 
of day-care facilities and part- 
time work were also recom¬ 
mended. 

By Hugh Clayton 

Payments to finance -early 
cuts in British butter, prices 
have been authorized by EEC 
farm ministers, Mr John Silldn, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisher¬ 
ies and Food, said yesterday. 
His announcement in a parlia¬ 
mentary written reply removed 
the last obstacle to introduction 
of a temporary subsidy in 
Britain worth Gp a pound. 

Mr Silldn said the payments 
would apply to 51,000 tonnes of 

! butter from creameries in the , 
< EEC and that 17,000 tonnes of 1 
I New Zealand batter would also 
be reduced by a different I 
method. Although the price cur | 
will nor last for more than 11 
weeks, Mr Si-Uun's officials 
said than no measures had been 
taken to prevent hoarding by 
owners of home freezers. 

The ministry’s latest advice 
about home freezing-published 
in May, U that salted butter 
can be stored for three months 
sod unsalted butter for six. 
“An occasional offer at re¬ 
duced price may make a bulk 
purchase worthwhile ”, it says. 

An official said there was a 
chance of hoarding by freezer 
owners, but the amount to be 
subsidized was so great that 
there should be enough for 
everyone. “There will be no 
rationing or voucher system ”, 
ne said. 

Butter prices may rise 
sharply next spring even 
thangh the European Commis¬ 
sion wants to hold down all 
milk product prices because of 
the intractable dairy surplus in 
the Community. Butter already 
carries a subsidy of £145-86 a 
tonne, which will last until 
March. 

The temporary subsidy that 
is about to start will be worth 
a further £126.48 a tonne. If 
both were removed at once the 
shop price of butter would rise 
by more than lOp a pound, 
from its present level of 54p to 
78p a pound. 

ShBBhIH 
Mr Reginald Maudling voting at Oxford yesterday in the first day of 
university to find a new professor of poetry. 

Actress tells jury 
of her nightmares 

Sctives^86 Police officers on murder 
on drug charges inquiries suspended 

Three suspended detectives 
from Scotland Yard’s drug 
squad were remanded on bad 
totalling £10,000 each until 
December IS at Horsefevry 
Road Magistrates' Court, 
London, yesterday, accused of 
conspiracy and theft of 
cannabis that bad been seized 
by the police. 

Det Chief Inspector Anthony 
Rich, aged 32, of Airlie 
Gardens. Kensington; Det In¬ 
spector David Draper, aged 34, 
of Fernleigh Road, Wood Green, 
and Det Sergeant Kevin Car¬ 
rington, aged 31, of Strathmore 
Gardens, Hornchurch, are 
charged with conspiring with 
others between February 13, 
1976, and March 23, 1977, to 
contravene provisions of the 
Misuse of Drugs Act, 3971. 
They are also charged with 
stealing 28.3 kg of cannabis 
resin and 23.2 kg of the drug 
heir-rising to the Commissioner 
of Police. 

Sergeant Carrington alone 
was further charged with three 
offences of stealing and re¬ 
ceiving cannabis resin. 

Counsel for Mr Draper asked 
that no photographs of the 
three officers should appear in 
the press. “If their photographs 
are published in the press there 
at? numerous people, such as 1 
informers, whose lives could be 
in jeopardy for talking with 
these men ”, he said. I 

The magistrate agreed that 
lives might be in danger. 

Two detectives on the in¬ 
quiries into the murders of 
women in West Yorkshire have 
been suspended from duty. 
Both are constables engaged in 
taking statements from the pub¬ 
lic. 

Mr Austin Haywood, Deputy 
Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire, said the report would be 
submitted to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. He con¬ 
firmed that both officers had 
been suspended and had since 
tendered their resignations. He 
said both were working on what 
was known as the Ripper inves¬ 
tigation, based in Leeds, at the 
time. 

One officer was initially 
stationed in Bradford but 
moved to Leeds after being 

Man jailed for 
prison break-in 

Martin Rafter, aged 42, un- • 
employed, of no fixed address, 
was sent to prison for six 
months by magistrates at High¬ 
bury, London, yesterday for 
breaking into Holloway prison 
and stealing food. 

“ Not even an Irishman in bis < 
right frame of mind would 
break into a prison”, Mr Rafter 
was said to have told police. I 
“I am sorry for all the trouble j 
I have caused.” 

IHTBACK 
ST CANCER 

It is good to rememberthat most people live 
their lives untouched by any form of cancer. 

But as all too many are aware, cancer is 
something that casts its shadow far beyond 
those it directly affects.That is why so many 
people think it right to help the urgWit work of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
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seconded to the murder inquiry 
squad. The second one, win 
was stationed at Pudsey, was 
also brought into the team. 

Senior officers are believed 
to have launched an internal in¬ 
quiry after apparent discrepan¬ 
cies bad been found in itara- 
ments taken by the officers 
from the public. The incon¬ 
sistencies were noticed, in¬ 
formed sources said, when cer¬ 
tain statements were double- 
checked- 

Senior officers have said that 
other officers were having to 
repeat inquiries. A colleague of 
the- two officers said they were 
‘‘cutting comers” to save pub¬ 
lic embarrassment. The officers 
face not only disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings but possible .criminal 
ones as well. 

Wife who hid 
body has 
sentence halved 

Mrs Eileen Finlay, who was 
said to have bidden her bus- 
band’s body in an airing cup¬ 
board for 19 months, had her 
two-year jail sentence, passed 
on May 22, halved by the Court 
of Appeal yesterday. 

The court held that the sen¬ 
tence on Mrs Finlay, aged 29, 
of Bury Road, Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester, for obstructing a 
coroner and leaving a corpse 
unburied, was too long. The 
reduction to 12 months would 
speed the reunion between her 
and her two young children, Mr 
Justice Phillips said. He was 
sitting with Lord Justice Browne 
and Mr Justice Michael Davies. 

Mr Justice Phillips said rhat 
according to the wife. Mr Fin¬ 
lay blamed her for the deaths 
of their three children. When 
he threatened to kill himself in 
August, 1975, she threw some 
puls at him and “told him to fer on with it ” She later found 

im dead. 

National Theatre 
staff go back 

Stage staff at the National 
Theatre in London returned to 
work yesterday morning after a 
withdrawal of labour rhat 
stopped performances the night 
before. 

_ Their action followed rejec¬ 
tion of a management proposal! 
for a change in the work par¬ 
tem that would allow the staff 
to work 7i hours less a week 

I for the same pay. 

Miss Irene Gorst, an actress 
Mich the National Theatre, told 
a jury in the High Court yes¬ 
terday that she had nightmares 
after being questioned for six 
hours by Miss Vanessa Red¬ 
grave and other leaders of the 
Workers’ Revolutionary Party. 

She said : “ I was screaming 
out is the middle of the uigfit. 
Vanessa came over to me and 
said : “ Do not worry, comrade, 
it is only a dream.” She said 
she suffered her ordeal at the 
WRP’s political school in the 
Peak District. 

Miss Gorst was giving evi¬ 
dence for the defence on the 
eighth day of the libel action 
brought by Miss Redgrave and 
five other leading members of 
the WRP against The Observer 
and Mr David Astor, its former 
editor. Mr Justice O’Connor is 
presiding. 

The WRP members complain 
that an article published in 
September, 1975, describing 
events involving Miss Gorst said 
to have occurred at the school, 
made them out to be violent 
and unlawful. The Observer and 
Mr Astor are contesting the 
claims foe damages. 

Miss Gorst said she went on 
a course at the party's school 
against the advice of her for¬ 
mer friend, Mr John Gale, an 
impresario, who was unhappy 
about her membership of the 
WRP. 

He told her that the WRP 
was idealistic bur dangerous, 
and that people would nor em¬ 
ploy its members because they 
were a lot of trouble. At-the 
school she was questioned about 
Mr Gale and accused by Roy 
Battersby, a theatre and film 
director, of being a Special 
Branch spy, she said- „ 

Schools for blind 
said to be 
behind the times 

Special schools for the 
blind and partially-sighted are 
educationally behind the times, 
and over-protective, according 
to the National Federation of 
the Blind and the Association of 
Blind and Partially-sighted 
Teachers and Students. 

Special units for the visually 
handicapped within ordinary 
schools are the only way to 
meet the legitimate aspirations 
of visually handicapped children 
to grow up as full members, of 
the community, the federation | 
and association say in a state¬ 
ment issued today. _ 

The two organizations be¬ 
lieve that the difficulties at 
Linden Lodge, a school for the 
visually handicapped, at Wim¬ 
bledon, run by the Inner Lon¬ 
don Education Authority, should 
not be seen in isolation but as 
symptoms of a nationwide 
crisis in special education. 

A recent confidential re¬ 
port by an ILEA team of in¬ 
quiry into conditions at Linden 
Lodge confirmed complaints by 
parents and teachers about 
standards of teaching, organiza¬ 
tion and educational provision 

She said she was terrified by-" 
the questioning. “I,was really, 
frightened. I wait crying, 
hysterical.” 

When she tried to leave, she 
was pushed back iuto her ebair. 
nrd told,. “ How dare you try to 
leave when you-ore being ques¬ 
tioned by the central commit¬ 
tee. How dare you bring your 
XRrdrfle-ckss - arrogance here.” ! 

Miss Gorst continued: “I- 
said I did not- want to stay in - 
a phree that-intimidates people | 
to that extent and virtually 
encourages Stabnisr-type treat¬ 
ment.” * 

She said she decided against 
going to.the notice. She sought 
the advice of Mr Peter Pfouviez, 
genera! secretary of Equity, the 
actors’ union. 

Then The Observer was railed 
in. 

Miss Frances de la Tour, a 
comedy' actress end a member 
of rh** WRP. said in evidence 
that there were bo arms caches 
at the political school of the 
partv. She took-her daughter, 
aged- 18 months to the First 
course at the school, and there 
was no su?gesJ-hni that mothers 
should out the party before 
th*'* C**-i|AreD. * 

•Mr Colin Rpss-Munro, OC, 
onetwog the defence for The 
Observer and Mr Artof, said it 
v.-*.* an in»"-»rtr*Tt narr of his 
nse that the WB* vnerollv, 
and the six plaintiffs id par- 
ticuhr. weri* so used to . using 
extreme, -violent and. exag¬ 
gerated language, .so suspicious 
of people planting fhanss on 
them aod of conspiracies 
against them, that tbev could 
not see where-Fact, ended and 
fantasy bpgan. 

He said the WRP members 
hod tried to get the. maximum 
political capital out of The 
Observer article, and out o£ the 
police raid on the school on the 
ev«» of its DubCcation. 

The hearing continues today. 

Playgroups‘no 
substitute for 
nursery schools’ 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The development of play¬ 
groups for children under five 
is no substitute for provision of 
proper nursery schools run by 
qualified teach ere, the National 
Association 'of Head Teachers 
says today. . It calls on the 
Government and- local rauiho- 
rides ro launch a campaign for 
more nursery schools. 

Only a third of three-year-old. 
and four-year-old children are 
in nursery schools, nursery 
classes or reception classes of 
infant schools, the association 
says. 

The association deplores the 
wide disparity in nursery school 
services provided by different 
local authorities. Excluding the 
“ rising-fives ", in infant schools, 
Manchester provided most with 

•42 per cent of children aged 
three and Eour in nursery 
classes. 

But some authorities made 
virtually no provision at all: 
the London borough of Bromley 
catered for only 0B per cent of 
the age group, ana Wiltshire 
lor 0.3 per cent.' 
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IMPERIAL 
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One of the ways you can help lbs NOW 
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worn of [He imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
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Prebendary Chad Varah, ‘the only man in 
the world who dare not commit suicide’ 

The Samaritans, the organi¬ 
zation that tries to help people 
tempted to suicide, celebrated 
yesterday the txventy-fifth anni¬ 
versary of its founding. 

Prebendary Chad Varah. aged 
66, _ its Founder and director 
until 1974, spoke about the 
work he and his helpers have 
done. 

“Jr all started because I was 
I a precocious child who hated 
ignorance'’, he said. “I was 

i sickly, so I spent a year in hos¬ 
pital and a year convalescing, 
and read every book I could 
lay my hands on. 

“I most hare been the only 
boy at my school who knew that 
boys masturbate, and that it 
does you no harm whatsoever- 
I was able to allay the fear; of 
several of the others at school. 

“ But I really found out what 
ignorance could do when later, 
as a vicar, t was'asked to offi¬ 
ciate at the funeral of a 14- 

year-old girl . who did know 
about menstruation and commit¬ 
ted suicide because she thought 
she had VD.” 

He wrote articles for Picture 
Post about sexual matters and 
maii poured in from people in 
despair because of teheir diffi¬ 
culties. Later, he thought: “ If 
stopping people from suicide is 
so easy, why do 2 not do it all 
the time ? 

“But I had a vast number of 
parishioners in Battersea, so T 
said to God: * Don’t look at 
me I It will have to be one of 
those vicars of City churches 
who .do not have much to do 

A few days later he was 
offered the living qE St Stephen 
Walbrook, 

He planned to ask the Post 
OEfice for au easily remembered 
number. " When I arrived at 
Tbe church. . there it was: 
MAN;ion House 9000.” 

Mr _ Varah built up an' 
organization that now has 167. 

branches in Britain, 20,000 
helpers, and sister organizations 
abroad. 

Only one caller in . eight' 
needs help beyond what the i 
Samaritans can give, and is 
offered professional advice. 

"We try to act as- a wise' 
friend who is with you while1 
you work out your own solution , 
to your own problems". Mr.j 
Varah said. “ It has to .be -the 
right solution because you 
worked it out yourself.” 

That friendly detachment is 
the secret that - i has pulled 
countless thousands of people 
back, from the brink of suicide. 

There are many circumstances 
that can drive a person towards 
suicide, Mr Varah said. 

"We all give hostages, to. 
fate and when-they go. we are 
at our .breaking .point. Every 
man has one. Except me. T am 
tbe only, man in the world who 
cannot commit suicide. It "would 
discourage too many people," . 

From Our Own Correspondent 

1 Birmingham 

Serving officers and . ratings 
in the Royal Navy are expected 
soon to be offered the -facility 
of half buying and half renting 
theft married quarters under a 
proposal being considered * by 
the Ministry of Defence. Mr 
Frederick Mulley, Secretary of 
State for Defence, is understood 
to favour the radical mortgage 
scheme and tq want k to be ex¬ 
tended to the Army and RAF.. 

It is. thought-that it will prot- 
vide a useful incentive, to 're-, 
enuring and a counter to man-, 
power- losses by encouraging 
young men to get into the hous- 
mg market at an early stage. 

Lieutenant-Commander. . ire- 
tired ) John Hughes^ housing 
officer for Naval Home Com¬ 
mand, Portsmouth, has worked 
on die scheme with the Abbey 
National Building Society. It 
half the offers are. accepted by 
sailors mortgages of-about £35ra 
would be. involved. 

.Tbe Nationwide and the Hali¬ 
fax building'-societies are. ex¬ 
pected to be involved with the' 
other .two Services'. ., 

’The scheme is based on that 
pioneered in Birmingham three 
years ago. An applicant buys 
half the equity of a house on 
a. mortgage at..the current in¬ 
terest, raze and at the same time 
pays half the reasonable rent of' 
the house. . Under the Binning: 
ham scheme an occupier can.buy 
the freehold at any time to 

make, ins ownership complete. 
The Royal Navy has . about 

16.5DD properties,- mainly three; 
bedroom, semi-detached houses 

- and maisonettes each.-worth be- 
tween £10,000 and £14;0OO. 
There are "4;000 at Plymouth, 
5,500 at Portsmouth, 3,000 at 

' Chatham, 1,000 at Rosyth, 1,000 
at G&reloch and the Test in 
groups throughout- the autatry. 

A rating or-officer involved in 
the scheme would when moved, 
keep his involvement going-and 

> his-family,-together on.what-is 
called a “ roaf-to-roof ” basis at 
no legal cost- ,. 

It is hoped to persuade young 
men on long-term engagements 
of 22 yearn -to: be devolved, at 
an -early stage of their careers 
after marriage* the Navy buying 
back from them when they leave: 

. the service. That would give 
them considerable capital for. 
investment in the ordinary hous- 

- ing market. 

The Navy also has a scheme 
for senior ratings that enables, 
them to. have an interest-free 

’ loan of £3,500 to -beJp.'.thAm buy 
"their own home. -.- -; - 

■About 86 per cent df officers 
and -53 per. cent of- married 
ratings already Own their own 
homes:. At present a fully furn¬ 
ished married quarters costs 

. £8.40 a week. Under die new 
scheme k would cost £4.20 rent 
plus mortgage, making a total 
of about. £12,10.a week."That is 
less than the national -average. 
The- -take-home pay of an able 
seaman-is. £46 a. week. --- 

have new . 
terininalat 
airport ; 
By Arthur Reed 
Air .Correspondent . . 

J-. .The: .British • .Airports 
" Authority is. to spend ElSra on 
a-new .p.ier terminal at Gatwick,. 
the second London airport: and 

■Is tovpublish, proposals for a 
second terminal .--next year. 

Construction the-.-pier, 
which.; .mil- replace, the. north 
pier,.-is.to start rn.'tbe middle 

"of. 1979 and should end iir 1982. 
It wiH'-.have space - for .,lj200. 
passeogers an hinnr and eight 
Jumbo, jets.:'' 
- "The"/central, pier at Gatwick 

• has been rebuilt to accomjno- 
date^. IT " airliners,. and dis- 

-icitssibqs . on the modernization 
of ..rhe south' pier are taking 
place: :. 
., A second terminal at Gatvrick 
-would be'able'to handle about 
nme rnriTHorr passengers a year, 
bringing passenger capacity ar 
the : airport to a bout 25 mil fi an 
a-year.: It is almost certain 
that ^the proposal wUC be. 
examined by a public inquiry. 

The 4irppirts authority' has 
spent- flOOor modernizing '-Gji- 
wicTc-.s. |The fact that ir", is 
planning .further improvements 
indicates that'.the1 policy of-ex¬ 
tending. the airport will -con¬ 
tinue, although some airlines 
are reluctant to move there’ to 
relieve congestion at Heathrow. 

The authority and the 
Department. of - Trade would 
Itite - all . "services between 
London and - the Iberian 
peninsula''V transferred from 
Heathrow' to Gatwick from the 
spring, but although British 
Airways has indicated - * its 
willingness, Iberia, the Spanish 
airline, and TAP, of Portugal, 
have cefusedL' • 

Both -ail-hue^ believe that 
congestion . at Heathrow could 
be eradicated by .better use of 
the. existing terminal facilities. 
Iberia' • .and'. TAP, averted, a 
transfer when the High Court 
ruled that the order instructing 
them,to move jo Gatwick from 
April 3 had-no legal force.- * 

The Department of Trade is 
considering whether to issue a 

■.variation of the airlines* opera¬ 
ting permits under article 58 
of the.-Air.Nayiijation ^Acl The 
airlines have indicated that 
they, would resist that vigor¬ 
ously in court 

The authority has had to- tell 
the committee of airlines that 
allocates : take-off times * at 
Hearhromr not to give the times 
occupied by Iberia and TAP- to 
other airlines, as had been in¬ 
tended when the order to move 
was. issued: . .. 

Although the authority still 
hopes that the transfer will ta'ke 
place by the spring, no talks 
are planned. Negotiators from 
the Department of Trade went 
to ~ Madrid "last week for dis¬ 
cussions, bat ho . progress ty;«s 
made. 

.If .Iberia and TAP remain, at 
Heathrow, British Airways will 
reconsider its position. It is 
thought most unlikely that the 
airline would make the move 

; alone as, in spite of the im- 
[.proved facilities at Gatwick,; it 
would be at a strong commer¬ 
cial disadvantage and would 

1 lose.. many passengers 

New BBC radio seraceior Wales 
By Kenneth Gosling 

,TbMr first real improvement in 
the BBC’s Welsh broadcasting- 
services. ' for 41 years takes place 
on November 13 with the launch¬ 
ing of Radio Wales, it. will 
increase programme output from 
20 to more than 50 hours 
a - week. • 

. It is the first stage of .a plan 
for a four-tier broadcasting sex- 
vice for Wales. At about tbe 
same time next . year, ' Radio 
Wales’s Welsh language counter¬ 
part, the'Ra'dio Qynirti sendee on 
VETF, wiH'be -expanded '; the third 
and fourth tiers'wfil be community 
and enighbourbood: radio services. 

Radio Wales, whose develop¬ 
ment has-created 60 jobs in 
Cardiff, will cost . an extra 

1 £400,000 a year to run.. It will 
broadcast all day in Engllsh -and 
have'a distinct Identity from 
Radio Cymru daring the day ;»at - 
night the two! will usually com¬ 
bine as a bllHigoai service. 

search and rescue operations and general 

Confidence; commitment, steady 

r^nriTimirnfrHiji^ OL9 ?}S Illf 
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Press is too 
critical of 
professions, 
lawyer says 
By a Staff Reporter 

Sir David Napley, a past 
president of tire Law Society, 
accused the press yesterday of 
directing far too much criticism 
against the professions In re¬ 
cent years, and said it was 
“time die press examined the 
mote in its own eye”. 

The press had presented an 
unbalanced picture of the situ¬ 
ation. It - was time journalists 
formed a " properly constituted, 
■elf regulating profession ” that 
would require a high standard 
of professional conduct and have 
effective means of disciplining 
thdse who _ breached it. . 

§ir. David was addressing:' a 
conference on the professions 
at "-the International Press 
Centre in London. • 

It' “Was strange that, while 
there were vociferous com¬ 
plaints about inflation gener¬ 
ally, there were rarely, if ever, 
complaints about individual 
commodities. Only food, drink 
and* professional services- -ap¬ 
peared to be singled out. ' 

Most of the complaints about 
professional services were .in¬ 
spired and projected -by the 
media. The number' bf com¬ 
plaints from individual clients 
was' surprisingly few. 

MTt is even more odd that 
thljr- unbalanced picture is pro* 
seated not by the clients, but 
by journalists who themselvea 
provide The best possible ex¬ 
ample of the dangers inherent in 
thd provision of a service out. 
side' of a properly constituted, 
self-regulating profession”. Sir 
David said. 

He had an " enthtaastic be¬ 
lief 1 ’in die need to ensure and 
preserve a free press, and to 
ensure that as few restrictions 
as -possible were imposed on it 
bylaw. 

So the question had arisen 
whether “ the time had not come 
when, to avoid the imposition 
of Standards from without, the 
rndtiia, including the press, 
should not so organize its affairs, 
thgj those standards are imposed' 
frqm within*. 

The tried and tested formula of nudes, sport, aniriials and (sdme)mews: 
sets the tone for the new paper .... 

Champagne celebration launches ‘Daily Star5 
By Sheila Black 

After the launching of the 
Daily Star in Manchester on 
Wednesday night, the Express 
Newspapers' management gave 
a breakfast at the Ritz Hotel in 
London for. the people who sup¬ 
ported the .‘newspaper by adver¬ 
tising in it; -writing or broad¬ 
casting about it, promoting it 
and ‘ generally worlddg on its 
gestation and birth. 
The tea or coffee was chased 

with champagne. Everyone was 
happy, tired, even exhausted. 

As the newspaper appeared 
on'the streets yesterday morn¬ 
ing, one secret was' revealed: 
the Star bird appears on page 
seven, and die is called Ae 
Starbird (one word). The deci¬ 
sion to place her on page seven 
means that readers are forced 
to rush tbraugi six pages to get 
to her instead of two as in The 
Sun and, usually, the Daily 
Mirror. 

There is always the chance 
that some story, some headline, 
even some other picture might 
catch the reader’s eye on the 
first half-dozen pages. - 

There is, after all, a topless 
body on' page, three, just a 
small one across a couple of 
columns. On page five the old, 
old ploy is used: a denial of any 
sign of a rift in Bruce Forsyth’s 
marriage. 

Then, full page, with her most 
private parts suitably draped 
with a white towel, but the rest 
of her prominent; is the Star- 
bird, allegedly lazing around on 
exotic beaches and eclipsing all 
the other sunshine girls. Her 
hobby is collecting champagne 
corks. 

Page nine is vintage tabloid, 
with the story of a girl’s eastern 
promise fulfilled when she 
meets her prince (Arab, of 
course}, and of a little girl who 
hugs the teddy bear, lost then 
found with the help of the 
police. 

prudery and paints nudes; the 
article is lavishly supported 
with photographs. 

Elsewhere fa. the newspaper 
there is the story, of the butler 
jailed for £ow murders, of the 
dog stuck'in a rabbit bole; the 
stars foretelling good news, and 
the sport, the sport of all the 
European Cup ties: with 
Northern -dubs. 

The left-hand pages are used 
for television programme- sche¬ 
dules, politics, advertisements 
and the other rather boring 
things that go into newspapers. 
Finally, there are the compet- 
tions for prizes such as Grease 
outfits. 

In brief, the Star contains the 
old old mixture, with tBe in¬ 
gredients mixed as they always 
were and still are in the Sun 
and Mirror. 

“ Why not ? ” asks Mr Victor 
Matthews, chairman of Express 
Newspapers, which owns the 
new newspaper. His motives are 
profit and using his assets. “ I 
cannot ignore the fact that 
eight milTinn people buy The 
Sim and Mirror and more than 
20 million read them. To. look 
like them, to be picked up fa- 

■ stead oi them—after all, we ore 
cheaper at 6p—cannot be 
wrong.” 

Mr Matthews, speaking at 
yesterday’s celebration break¬ 
fast; told of-the night that he 
walked back from the News¬ 
paper Publishers Association's 
office In Bouverie Street, in the 
City, three months ago. He 
complained to Mr Jocelyn 
Stevens, his managing director, 
that a family paper ¥ke the 
Daily Express was not getting 
enough of the sales of a Sun 
that had been off the streets 
for two weeks because of onion 
troubles. 

If the money lay where The 
Sun was, he said, if the Express 
could still lose money on a 
rising sale, then he wanted a 
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BEST 
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profitability, something to 
share the overheads and to use 
spare capacity. It will come 
south in time if all goes well. 

Mr Stevens was praised at 
the breakfast for generating 
the necessary enthusiasm, ana 
for his part in all the union 
negotiations, which lasted up to 
17 hours at a time. 

At the end of the meal he 

.0n l5-« tssxz. maikeL ™ .m.* and.* * 
Jimmy Greaves, the former foot¬ 
ball star and drink, and on 
pages 18 and 19 appears 
“Beauty and the Priest”, the 
story of a cleric who hates 

Start one ”, be said. 
The Star is more than a new 

paper, printing 1,500,000 copies 
in the North and Midlands. It 
is aiso a contributor to group 

breakfast, far the launching of 
Express Newspapers’ new Sun¬ 
day paper. About a year from 
now, be predicted. 

Information 
book prizes 
The Times Educational Supplement 
has awarded its animal junior in¬ 
formation book prize1 of £150 to 
Tournaments, by Richard Barber, 
illustrated by Anne Dalton and 
published by Kestrel Books at 
£235. 

Its senior award of the same 
amount has been made to Butter¬ 
flies on my Mind, by Dulcie Gray, 
the actress, illustrated by Brian 
Hargreaves and published by 
Angus and Robertson at £5.75. 

University accuses BBC of ‘gutter broadcasting’ lapses 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

The BBC was accused yester¬ 
day of indulging in “gutter 
broadcasting” in'its handling 
of ^recent suggestions by Mr 
Clive Jenkins, general secretary 
of the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs (ASTMS), about the late 
Professor Henry Bedson, the 
Birmingham University virolo¬ 
gist, and the smallpox outbreak 
in August. 

In a statement entitled 
“ Genetic manipulation: birth 
of a 
said: 

the 
nv 

enter into any controversy 
which may prejudge the results 
of the ministerial inquiry novr 
being conducted by Professor 
Reginald Shooter, but on tins 
occasion it feels bound to pro¬ 
test against the deliberate and 
apparently malicious encour¬ 
agement of an offensive, un¬ 
scrupulous and unfounded 
attack upon members of its 
staff.” 

Last month the New Scien¬ 
tist published an article headed 
"Was.the Birmingham outbreak ■ 
really1 smallpox*” and in an 
interview Mr Jenkins said: 

■which the body's defence 
uld be mechanism would be powerless. 

The university said the maga¬ 
zine and Mr Jenkins had aided 
each other in a mutual quest 
for publicity. 

During the preparation of an 
item for the World at One pro¬ 
gramme, the university added, 
Mr Maurice Cheesewnght, the 
university information officer, 
had made an unqualified state¬ 
ment that Professor Bedson had 
at no time engaged in genetic 

the 

university . “ We have the deepest suspicion 
.shout any onnommitv that Tanec Parker did not die 

manipulation. ' On the pro- Samine, however, that became 
s ambiguous statement “ Birm¬ 

ingham University say that to person acceptable, to the 

health and safety officer of the 
ASTMS, who “revealed a fine 
mastery of the art of smear by 
hypothesis ”, and through it, an 
entirely unsubstantiated suppo¬ 
sition had become accepted fact, 
the statement said. 

The university protested to 
Mr Derek Lewis, BBC editor of 
Afternoon Current Affairs on 
Radio, that his staff had con¬ 
cealed that radio time was be¬ 
ing given to the union and that 
the university had been given 
no opportunity to reply. He 
offered to allow a reply off 
condition that it was made by a 

their knowledge he was not in- The university insisted on choos- 

actfused by the BBC of conduct¬ 
ing ’ Frankenstein ’ experi¬ 
ments which could ‘get out of 
its* laboratories and devastate 
the. world’. 

- The university has given a 
general undertaking not to 

Birmingham with other danger- tinued: “It is difficult to avoid 
oils pathogens or with recombi- the conclusion that this am- 
nant techniques”. biguity was not1 accidental; a 

That meant genetic manipu- categoric denial would to a 
lation and posed the possibility great extent have invalidated 
of creating in die laboratory a the programme that followed 
pathogenic organism unlike any- _ The programme then inter- 
thing existing and against viewed Miss Shbila McKechnie, 

gramme again reported the 
union’s hypothesis and repeated 
the main passage of the _ inter¬ 
view with Miss McKechnie, the 
university.said. Mr John Mad¬ 
dox, a leading scientific writer 
and member of the Genetic 
Manipulation Advisory Group, 

was interviewed and made a 
case for doubting all her alie 
galions, hut not being in posses¬ 
sion of die facts he could not 
make a positive denial. 

A week later, on October 27; 
Today previewed Mr Jenkins's 
genetic engineering conference; 
The university statement con¬ 
tinued; “This was introduced 
by Libby Purves with the follow¬ 
ing remarkable passage, perhaps 
the most remarkable of all these 
BBC lapses into wftar can now 
only be described as gutter 
broadcasting.: 

"Ever since' Mary Shelley 
wrote Frankenstein people have 
been worrying about scientists 
and whether their experiments 
are likely to get out of their 
laboratories and devastate the 
world. The recent * smallpox 
death in Birmingham proved 
that this fear is not an entirely 
foolish one.” 

The BBC said last, might: 
“ We have not received a xopy 
of the statement yet. When we 
do, we shall study it carefully ” 

In brief 
Ex-chief of KPO 
gets apology 

Mr Brian Smith, a musician, 
was given a public apology in 
the High Court yesterday over 
a suggestion in Private Eye, 
the rarirical^magazifle, that bis 

Rn^^P^ilharmoaic Orchestra 
had been ended because of im¬ 
proprieties in the orchestra’s 
finances. 

Private. Eye bad linked Mr 
Smith's departure from the 
post in March last year with a 
statement that the RPO’s 
accounts were being invest' 
igated by the Arts Coen oil, it 
was stated. Private Eye apolo¬ 
gized to Mr Smic band agreed 
to pay him “fitting* dams 
and costs in settlement of. 
libel action. 

No more Hull jail 
staff face charge 

Humberside police said yes¬ 
terday that no other members 
of the staff of.Hull prison were 
to be charged with neglect of 
duty during the riot- there two 
years ago. 

When Douglas Murray Me- 
Combe, the former assistant 
governor was committed for 
trial on Wednesday for alleged 
wilfully neglecting his duty Mr 
Ian Boyd, QC, the Hull magi¬ 
strate, said he was surprised 
that others were not before him. 

Traffic to stop 
for blasting 

Traffic on the Clifton suspen¬ 
sion bridge over the Avon 
Gorge, near Bristol; will be 
stopped for five each 
weekday for seven weeks, start¬ 
ing next week, while unstable 
rock nearby is blasted. 

Just over 1,000 tons of rock 
will be removed and it is hoped 
that the work will be finished 
by the spring. 

Drug squad chief 
charged 

Det Inspector Michael Mel- 
drum, aged 37, head of North¬ 
umbria police drug squad, has 
been suspended and charged 
with drug and theft offences. 

Mr Mel drum, of Hillsden 
Road, Whitley Bay, Tyne and 
Wear, is due to appear in court 
at Newcastle upon Tyne on 
December 13. 

Irish tourism 
recovering 

The Irish Republic attracted 
more tourists last year than the 
record numbers of 1369, show¬ 
ing a recovery from the slump 
brought about by the Ulster 
troubles. The Irish Tourist- 
Board reported yesterday.-: 

. There were 14’ per cent more 
Heitors than in 1976 and they 
spent £328m, a 32 per cent 
increase. The biggest increase 
was as visitors from the Conti¬ 
nent. . 

£10,000 hospital raid 
Three men armed with shot¬ 

guns robbed security guards of 
£10,000 wages' at Whipps Cross 
Hospital, Leytonstone, London, 
yesterday. 

Out-of-court settlement 
ehds print union wrangle 
By Michael H or so ell 

A! legal dispute between the 
national executive of the 
Society of Graphical and Allied 
Trades (Sogat) and its London 
ecfttral branch has ended in 
favour of Mr Wiliam Keys, the 
union’s general secretary. 

The five-month wrangle 
started at rhe Sogat conference 
at Bournemouth last May, when 
members of the branch.walked 
out, and ended in the High 
Court this week. 

Legal sources said yesterday 
that after a settlement out of 
court a statement would be 
issued by both sides confirming 
that the branch had withdrawn 
a demand that decisions taken 
at the conference should be 
declared invalid. 

The dispute started after a 
clash between the union’s 
national executive and rhe 
branch aver a grievance at a 
small printing, company. Short¬ 

ly before the conference 
started, the branch threatened 
action against the national 
executive, including the with¬ 
holding of members’ subscrip¬ 
tions. 

An emergency resolution was 
put forward by the national 
executive that the branch was 
out of order, and ordering 
payment. When the conference 
opened, the branch said it had 
put forward a counter emer¬ 
gency proposal but representa¬ 
tives were told that the 
standing orders committee had 
not had time 10 consider it. 

Mr Keys was about to move 
the national executive resolu¬ 
tion when branch delegates 
walked out, in spice of aa an¬ 
nouncement that they would 
not be allowed to return. 

A lawyer told me: “ The 
matter was settled within the 
family antj the court was not 
asked to adjudicate”. 

TV reporter gets damages 
against former friend 

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPICE 
Mare Street, London E8 4SA 

Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for the 
dying and the poor in the East End of London. At 
present they provide pain control and final comforts 
for 600 cancer victims every year in the Hospice and 
in their homes. Their personal needs are small but 
the cost of running the Hospice is beyond their 
means. They have given their iives to this delicate 
work—can you help them to continue with a little 
spare cash ? Any donation would be gratefully 
received by Reverend Mother at the above address. 

&The Sayings o£P&rePatriarche'& 

ffYamMty In. the weather adds 
to Its charm; in wine it merely 

adds misery” 

PERE PATRIARCHS 
RED AND WHITE YIN DE TABLE 
For once, don’t worry aboutthc wine. 

Mr Michaed GiUard, a tele¬ 
vision reporter, accepted a a 
apology, substantial damages 
and costs in the High Court 
yesterday in settlement of his 
libel action against a former 
friend, John Addey. bead of a 
public relations company. 

Mr Addey was said to have 
falsely alleged that Mr Gillard 
bad applied improper pressure 
on him to secure information. 

Mr John Previte, for Mr 
Gillard, told Mr Justice O’Con¬ 
nor that from time to time Mr 
GiUard had provided informa¬ 
tion to the satirical magazine, 
Private Eye, and had been a 
defendant in actions brought by 
Sir James Goldsmith arising out 
of publications in that maga¬ 
zine. 

Mr Gillard had been on 
friendly terms with Mr Addey 
for several years, during which 
time he had proved a helpful 

and reliable informant. Mr Gil¬ 
lard knew him to be not unsym¬ 
pathetic also to Private Eye, 
counsel added. He therefore 
sought Mr Adder’s help in pur¬ 
suing certain inquiries in con¬ 
nexion with that litigation. 

In conversation and. in an 
affidavit Mr Addey alleged that 
Mr GiUard had been applying 
improper pressure on him to 
secure the information that he 
sought. 

“It was suggested that Mr 
Gillard bad threatened Mr 
Addey that if he did not assist 
in the investigation Private Eye 
would publish damaging 
material about Mr Addey and 
his firm and it was aleged that 
Mr Gillard bad been guilty of 
blackmailing Mr Addey”, Mr 
Previt£ said. “ Mr Addey 
accepts that Mr Gillard did not 
make any threats whatsoever 
and was never in any sense 
guilty of blackmailing him.” 

Two actors cleared of 
ill-treating goldfish 

WEST pttphpp 

Britain anxious to em 
fish quarrel now 
poll has been put bad 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 2 

Mr John S9kh, the'Mimster 
of Agriculture, sent a clear sig¬ 
nal to his EEC colleagues in 
Luxembourg earlier this week 
that, after iwor years of stub¬ 
born resistance, Britain is now 
anxious to do a deal on how to 
share out, and jointly husband, 
tiie Community’s valuable fish 
stocks. 

As long as a general election 
seemed imminent, the fisheries 
issue could usefully be palyed 
on since the Labour Party 
could hope, with a relatively 
small swing, to pick up a hand¬ 
ful of marginal seats in fishing 
Conservatives. 

This explains the belligerent 
offered terms which were a 
tactics adopted by Mr Silk in 
from what Britain finally set- 
constituencies .now held by the 
last summer, even though ear- 
great improvement on anything 
Her in the year he had been 
previously proposed and unlik¬ 
ely to be all max far removed 
ties for. 

The postponement of elec¬ 
tions to at lease next spring 
and perhaps beyond, laegely 
accounts for the new mood of 
conciliation: Mr SiUdn is under 
instructions from Mr Callaghan 
to get a deal aid end a dispute 
that has poisoned Britain’s 
relations with other member 
states. 

Herr Helmutt Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, is 
also anxious that a solution to 
tire fish quarrel should be seen 
as a success of the German 

British coast, and that 
share of the total catch € 
ted to British, fishermen sh 
take account of this fact. 

Britain began by asking 
a belt of' water round 
coasts, varying between 30 
50 miles in width, to 
reserved solely for British 
ermen. This demand was ' 
modified to an exclusive 
up co 12 miles from the 5 
with a w prominent 
ferenee” between 12 and 
miles. 

The most signfifcant du 
far to Mr Silkin'* new fie 
lity is his apparent read! 
for the first tunc to coni 
sympathetically' the “ His 
rights” claimed by the Fr 
and other EEC fishermen 
have traditionally fished w 
12 miles of the British coast 

A concession an this m 
it seems, be acceptable co 
Silkin as part of an ov 
catch share out satisfaaor; 
Britain. Tbe British c 
quota demands—a 40-45 
cenr share of rhe EEC c 
now, rising to abour 60 
cent in 1982—are undoubt 
the most difficult hi. 

On top of this basic dern 
Mr Silkin had also argued 
after 1982 a 20-20 per 
share of any groth in 
stocks achieved by consei 
ion should be automatic 
reserved for Bricain. Bn 
would then in addition ge< 
“ entrenched percentage ” 
60 per cent, of the rest of 
increase. 

As formulated, this den 
is simply too much far EEC Presidency, which runs — —^ — —— «« 

out at the end of the year, and European Commission and 
he added his weight to Mr Cal- rest of the Communis to s 
laghan’s view at their summit 
fa Bonn last month. 

For all that, much tough bar¬ 
gaining still has to be done. 
The basic British position 
remains that 60 per cent of the 
firii caught in the EEC's 200- 
mile pond are taken off the 

low. Instead, Mr Silkin 
have to settle for a sysren 
rationing the activity of 1 

British vessels in Bri 
waters which will give Bri' 
a substantial de facto j 
fereoce but not a cast i 
guarantee for years ahead. 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

The use by two actors of 
goldfish to test the compassion 
of an audience led to a hearing 
at Cardiff Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday on whether a goldfish 
can feel pain. 

Steward Cox; of the Aberyst¬ 
wyth Arts Centre, and Nigel 
Watson, of PeoyJan, Cardiff, 
were cleared of ill treating a 
goldfish. The prosecution was 
brought by the RSPCA under 
the Protection of Animals Act, 
I91L 

The court was told that the 
charge arose out of scenes in 
a play. The Final Temptation, 
at a Cardiff theatre. 

Inspector Roy Gee, of the 
RSPCA, said he saw Mr Watson 
lying on the stage chanting mid 
pointing at the goldfish bowl, 
.which was suspended by wires 
from the ceiling A fish was 
swimming in it. 

He described the climax. “Mr 
Watson crashed the goldfish 
bowl on to the stage. The play 
continued with. Mr. Watson 
crawling off the stage and Mr 
Cox serenading on the violin”. 

The goldfish had fallen from 
the bowl and lay on the stage 
for mo to. three minutes until 
he picked it up. He. pot it into 
a water-filled plastic bag 

Later, Mr Watson told him 
the play was designed to con¬ 
cern and disturb people. If 
members of the audience saved 
the goldfish in a fit of com¬ 
passion they considered that 
their message had been success¬ 
ful 

Mr William Jordan, RSPCA 
wildlife officer, said he had no 
doubt that the fish would be 
in extreme pain when it was. 
on the floor. He agreed with 
Mr Lfeo Abse, for the defence 
that whether a fish could feel 
pain was debatable.. - 

Infection by 
tapeworms 
on increase 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Infection by beef tapeworms, 
which may be more than 10ft 
long, is increasing in Britain, 
two scientists say in an article 
published yesterday. Such in¬ 
fection was almost unknown 
before the Second World War 
and is given little attention now 
because the -worms do little 
damage to their human boss 
despite their size, they sad. 

Dr William Crewe and Dr 
Roderick Owen, of the Liver¬ 
pool School of Tropical Medi¬ 
cine, writing in New Scientist, 
say the symptoms of beef tape¬ 
worm infection in. humans are 
usually trifling oven though 
worms occasionally exceed 40ft 
in lengch- 

" The initiations are that a 
considerable reservoir of tape¬ 
worm infection has already 
established itself in Britain”, 
the article says. “Eradication 
would be difficult until the 
trays in which worms spread 
became known.” 

Segments could be carried in 
a bird’s beak from a sewage 
works and then dropped on to 
pasture land. A single droping 
from a bird that had fed 
recently on a sewage works and 
ingested a tapeworm segment 
could concern teas of thousands 
of tapeworm eggs. 

Rural areas ‘need as much 
aid as the inner cities’ 

By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The rural areas of England 
and Wales need as much finan¬ 
cial aid to revive them as the 
Government has spent on the 
inner cities. Sir Duncan Lock, 
chairman of the Association of 
District Councils, said in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. 

He believed that it might 
cost more than the £100m a 
year to prevent the continuing 
decline of villages and small 
towns, compared with tbe Gov¬ 
ernment's £l25m aid to cities. 
New money was needed if that 
decline was to be reversed. 

Sir Duncan emphasized that 
it was not a case of city versus 
village. The difficulties faced 
by cities, towns and villages 
were inseparable,' and the 
association a urged the Govern¬ 
ment to give equal weight to 
fthe special needs of the more 
rural areas. 

He was introducing a report 
by the association on Rural 
Recovery: Strategy for Sur¬ 
vival, which states that -rural 
areas have the same conditions 
of unemployment, poverty, in¬ 
dustrial decline, housing and 
serial stress as inner cities and 
urban areas. 

Evidence was given by many 
nf the 333 district councils in 
England and Wales. The report 
emphasizes the need for mors 
positive and coordinated rural 

policies at all levels of govern¬ 
ment. 

Although it argues for an in¬ 
crease in government financial 
aid, it says local issues must be 
faced by local people and the 
tradition of local self-help 
should be encouraged. 

It points to the possibility of 
self-help industrial projects, 
housing schemes, community 
transport, management of vill¬ 
age halls and playgroups, com¬ 
munity bulk-buying -schemes 
and consumer cooperatives. 

District councils already 
encourage community initiatives 
by pump-pruning grants and 
other types of direct assistance ; 
the report wants more councils 
to be more active in promoting 
voluntary effort in villages. 

Recognizing that unemploy¬ 
ment in the more remote rural' 
areas is much higher than the 
national average, it finds that 
persistent unemployment in 
some areas has created the 
phenomenon of a generation 
born not to work. 

It sees help far farming, bat¬ 
ter housing, and improved 
transport as essential to the 
renewal of life in rural areas. 
Sir Duncan concluded:" Urgent 
action is needed to stop the rot 
in rural communities and re¬ 
create for millions of country 
dwellers a total, permanent, 
attractive environment in which 
to live and work.” 

Legion worried 
over Poppy 
Day collectors 

The Royal British Legion 
fears it may fan short of tire 
£3.8m it hopes to raise from its 
Poppy Day appeal because it 

.cannot recruit collectors for 
some turner idly areas. 

Mr Ted Jobson, vice-chair¬ 
man of the appeal, saad at a 
press conference in London yes¬ 
terday: “In sane-areas people 
will mot stand In « shopping 
centre on. a Saturday after¬ 
noon.” 

The difficulty was not: caused 
by fear of the immigrant popu¬ 
lation but was the result of a 
lack of communication, be said. 
“In these areas there are very 
few people who relate to tbe 
two world wars or any of our 
present Service activities. 
When we gee them to under¬ 
stand what die British Legion 
does they are very willing to 
give.” 

Science research 
Robin McKie in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
today talks'with Professor Geof¬ 
frey Allen at the .end .of the 
latter3* first year as chairman 
of the Science Research Council. 

Professor Donald MacRae re¬ 
views a new study of .Thowtein 
Veblen, and Judith. Judd 
with Dr Edward Norman, Dean 
of Peterhausc and this, year's 
Keith Lecturer. 

570 guards 
for atom 
waste site . 
From Patricia Clough 
Bono, Nov 2 
- The West German Govern¬ 
ment has promised to send a 
detachment o fa bout 570 
federal border police to guard 
the site of the planned storage 
centre for radioactive waste at 
Gorieben, fa Lower Saxony, fa 
case of demonstrations by anti¬ 
nuclear campaigners. 

Tbe Lower Saxony Land 
Government fears that the start 
of experimental .drilling fa the 
area will be a signal for trouble 
from West -Germany’s highly 
chili tan t^ffnti-oticlear movement; 
The drilling is expected to 
establish whether the huge salt 
domes under Gorieben Woods 
are safe for storing waste fuel 
from power stations. 

[ The dispatch of border police 
is the latest move in a battle 
of wills between the authorities 
and protesters over Gorieben. 

The campaigners have been 
trying, often successfully, to 
dissuade farmers and land- 
owners'fro mselling their land 
to the consortium which plans 
to build the Centre fa tins un¬ 
spoilt countryside. They have 
alleged unfair pressure on tbe 
fanners from warnings that if 
they, did not self they would 
have the land expropriated - 

The consortium has admitted 
hiring private detectives to.spy 
on people fa the area who it 
thought might give trouble. 

Death after 
Basque 
‘ tax 5 refusa 
From Harry Bebelius 
Madrid, Nov 2 

A businessman who refu 
to pay "revolutionary taxi 
and denounced Basque sep. 
list extortionists to the pol 
was murdered in Inin today. 

His brother, in a similar si 
of courage, was wounded w/ 
he tried to wrest a pistol ft 
the grasp of one of rite tei 
lists who shot the businessm 

Senor Josd Legasa, who v 
50. was. murdered at a' rt 
repair site where employees 
his construction company y 
working.J ^ 

About two years ago, the E 
separatist organization 
ordered him to pay a large : 
of "protection” money a- 
bar in Bayonne on the Fre 
side of the border. Se 
Legasa showed up at the ren 
vnus—but so did French po 
who arrested Senor Aya Zulf 
to wrfio mhe was about co 
the money. . 

Senor Zulaica was sentei 
to three years in jail. He 
freed and deported to S: 
after serving about one yet 

Senor Legasa was tbe fa 
person to died in a wee! 
Spain as a result of poli 
violence. Three were IciUe 
tbe Basque country, and or 
Madrid. 

He was reported to have 
friends recently that he 
tended to sell his business 

Pariscemeteries intend 
to attract the living 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Nov 2 

The cemeteries of Paris were 
thronged on All Saints Day yes¬ 
terday as families honoured the 
tradition of visiting the graves 
of their forebears. It was, as 
usual, an almost festive occa¬ 
sion. with children and chry¬ 
santhemums bringing laughter 
and colour to 'the marble towns 
of Pere La dial se, Montmartre 
and Montparnasse. - 

With a fine sense of timing 
the city, of Paris chose the day 
to announce a project to tidy 
up the cemeteries and make 
them into tourist attractions. 
The architectural and hssroric 
interest of the monuments is 10 
be made much of, and the 
whole setting is to be improved 
by landscape gardening. 

The scheme has been made 
possible by the agreement of 
the city council that it should 
take over the concessions given 
to families in perpetuity, who 
for one reason or another are 
no longer caring for their sixes.. 
This wul enable the tombs to be- 
restored to their former glory. 

.A pilot scheme has begun in 
the cemetery on Montmartre, 
one of the oldest in the city, 
and it is due to be completed 

Italians refuse 
to send bomb 
suspect to Swiss 

Berne, Nov 2.—-Italy is refus¬ 
ing to send Petra Krause, a 
suspected terrorist, back to 
Switzerland to face trial, saying 
rite is too ill_ to travel, the Swiss 
Justice Ministry announced 
today. 

Swiss authorities, extradited 
Mrs Krause, aged 39, to face 
arson charges in Italy in August 
1977. On condition that she 
would be returned to Zurich 
for trial there on November 27. 

Mrs Krause, born in Berlin, 
hut married to an Italian, is 
accused of bomb attacks in 
Switzerland and of stealing 
Swiss Army weapons, later 
found On West German and 
Italian terrorists. 

She is- Jiving . under house 
arrest fa Naples. 

in six months’ time. People 
then be invited to visit 
cemetery for an historic 
among the dead. 

The idea of popuiarizi 
Paris cemetery is by no n 
news. The “success” of 
P4re Lachaise cemetery ii 
last century was due ii 
snail measure to intensive 
p aganda by the authorities 
, The site was bought b 

city in 1803 wkh the int 
of. creating a “model 
rcry” outside the walls 
means of reducing the pr 
■on. church graveyards 
Paris. Business was si 
part of the publicity drivf 
sis ted of building - the n 
Jeum to Helolse and Abek 
the grounds. 

The campaign was so sl- 

ful that Pere L&chaise b 
the victim of its own popt 
and grew from 42 to 116, 
before becoming overcrct 
However, the famous \ 
wealthy who chose to be 11 

zhere endowed it with ; 
collection of marble mono 
by some of the most □ 
sculptors of the time, fr 
type of open-air musei 
which the city is now hopi 
attract the public on daysl 

A 
Than November 1.. 
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iio^aly is feeling its way 
1 j^n the crossroads 

etween rival systems 
.' .i Peter Nichols 

• Ve,Nov2- 
..cakes a certain courage to 

■’'t.a realistic and yer opd- 
■••.‘-c appraisal of Italy’s 
• : e .in internatioiral affairs 

■ when the politicians are 
: essly hinting once again at 
• ':all of yet another Govern- 

: by . the end of the year, 
the immediate, reactions 

. : je economic debate in the 
"--iber on Tuesday,- only 
t of the Communists 

>sses optimism. Signor 
'■o An dream', the Prime 

tier, managed to save bds 
rhy Christian Democratic 

■ oisrration from defeat, on 
, us . arising from wage 

\ nds by the hospital 
ers. He had some trouble 

*. opponents within his 

' ■ P^- 
-wever, the Communists 

• that he laid down Impar- 
principles in insisting that 

:s in .the. public sector 
be kept strictly within 

.'limits laid down in the 

. rnmeat’s economic - plan- 
while responsibility for 

’• - 'iadons should be under 
. »control of the Treasury. 

' cording to Signor Fer- 
.'o Di Giulio, the' leader of 
'-Communist deputies, the- 

. ,'u s Minister’s firmness on 
'. - jple could lead to the 

‘eeoce . of a wages policy 
wo old also help to reform 

- ;1: -structure of the state. 
' “ -is reaction echoes; how- 
‘ ‘ * faintly, the expression of 

dence by Signor Piero 
:~-.-!tti, a leading Christian 

'.-jcrat, who after the kid- 
' iVing and murder of Aldo 

w, the late chairman of his 
has analysed at length 

" ../ole of Italy. 
' publishes his results in a 

consisting of answers 
.';i in reply to the questions 

’ journalist. Signor Carlo 
. ' ri. . 

r is dear that the Italians 
absolutely “to be gov- 

-4, and governed welL” He 
.11 ^avour the present 

li'irh.cai system which tnrm 
Jy round the- nnderstand- 

I) b e tween the Christian 
rs’KO liberals and the Coxn- 

“It is painful to think 
t i this policy—of which 

I • | \ ix was inspirer . and 
* 4* V lltect—has been sealed with 

. >lood but today certainly 
ppears to be the policy 

; itively chosen . by the 
'■ dan Democrats and by 
ountry.” 

understands the difficul- 
1 that arise internationally 
' insists on Italy’s need to 

rue to its nature. Italy 
1 not forget that it was in 

'Vest, but at the same time 

Italians bad the right to 
defend_ “ the specific, character 
and. diversity of our integra¬ 
tion in Europe He sees l£ 
at Je centre of two Sx_ 
leaning east and west as well 
as north' and south between 
economically advanced aad de¬ 
veloping countries. 

He is particularly aware .of 
wist he calls the dangers of 
“ Germanization ” of the 
economy and society, a point 
relet enough with die conclu¬ 
sion in Siena today of the 
meeting between ' "Sigi 
Andreotti and Herr Heunut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. There mainly con¬ 
cerned with the Italian 
approach to a European, mone¬ 
tary system. Signor Andrectti 

hoi 
chei 

announced today Italy’s, imea- 
tion of taaing part. 
Signor Bassetti saw danger In 
looking only to the north for a 
solution- of Italy’s problems. 
“We are subjected because of 
our very position in die inter¬ 
national context of -harrowing 
tensions - and we ran. the risk 
of finding ourselves constantly 
more ban-owed, even on die 
edge of a civil war, a * blood- 
bath’, if we take a road—like 
that of the ‘northward temp¬ 
tation "—destined to increase 
the dualism from which these 
tendons draw dangerous sus¬ 
tenance.” 

He rejects the idea that all 
countries living within a 
particular economic system 
should become uniform. In 
Italy’s case he sees this 
menace coming largely from 
the influence of the “ Holy- 
American empire ”, but the 
tendency is on a world scale 
and he sees it as growing after 
the two challenges provided by 
the Maoist Cultural Revolution 
and the success of. the. North 
Vietnamese. 

This repugnance for • the 
demise of the virtues of tradi¬ 
tional life for the sake' of uni¬ 
form behaviour found a wide¬ 
spread echo today, on the third 
anniversary of the murder of 
the poet and- Him director. 
Pier Paolo Pasolini. 

Shortly before his death, 
Pasolini contributed -a series, of 
articles to the Milan news¬ 
paper Carriere della, Sera 
expressing hatred for.what had 
been done to Italian society as 
a result of indiscriminate in¬ 
dustrialization. 

Pasolini, called for a public 
trial, of the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic leadership. Signor Bas- 
setti is willing to allow that his 
party made mistakes in the 
past but ieds that it can still 
lead Italy towards a new 
society ... 

onn decides belatedly to 
’come a cultural capital 

rit 
i* 

i Patricia Clough 
: I, Nov 2 

•w that the West German 
rumen thas adjusted to the 
that Bonn 'will be the 

. -al capital foe many years 
ime, it is trying to make it 
•tural capital. 
ire Gerhart1 Baum, the 
•for Minister, and represen¬ 
es of local authorities 
y declared themselves 
igly in favour of a national . 

1 tatlery to give a more im- 
"tg cultural dimension to 

town of ofices and minis- 

. ey were addressing leading 
tan painters, gallery direo- 

govemment. Land, city 
party representatives at the 

of a three-day meeting 
aized by the West German 
is' federation to exchange 
: on what promises to be 

, vciting project. 
* . lflfmch of the impetus for a 
It'S |H‘v'ry has come from President 

er Scheel. He has been 
i * !,»jy lug for some time that the 
) ] \ ljjt, million Germans who visit 
** 1 “ i each year, as well as the 

gn guests, diplomats and 
lalists for whom the. town, 
-nilly, means West Ger- 
y, should be able to have 
isight into German history 
art as well as government. 

It was “not a happy situa¬ 
tion ”, President Scheel 
complained to a -gathering of 
artists last year, that) visitors to 
Bonn should have to travel to 
Cologne or Diisseldorf to see 
something of German culture. 

Since this sleepy market and 
university town unexpectedly 
became the federal ■ capital 
after the Second World War, 
efforts have been made to cater 
for the influx of new residents. 
There are, periodically; good 
concerts but tbe theatre has 
remained that of a medium 
sized provincial town- Efforts 
by President Scheel to establish 
an annual festival of German 
theatre here failed because of 
the cost 

The idea of a national gallery 
in the federal capital would be 
a foregone conclusion in other 
countries. But for the Govern¬ 
ment and for most Germans 
Berlin is tbe cultural and spiri¬ 
tual capital of the German 
nation, and one day Will, they 
hope, again house the govera- 
meot of a united Germany. 

Herr Baum said . today: 
“Berlin is and -remains Je 
cultural centre of .our nation 
... this status wall not be 
affected by the building of an 
art gallery in the federal 
capital”. 

OVERSEAS _ 

Cosmonauts 
back after 
140 days in 
space 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Nov 2 

Two Soviet cosmonauts 
returned to earth this after¬ 
noon after four and a half 
months in space, breaking the 
endurance. record by 44 days 
and earning themselves the 
tide Hero of the Soviet Union, 
as well as tbe Order on Lanin. 

Commander Vladimir Kova- 
onok and Mr Alexander Ivan¬ 
enko were reported after a 

prelinary. medical check-up to 
have withstood well the long 
flight aboard the orbiting 
space station Sajyut 6. They 
landed, at 14.05 Moscow time 
(11.05 GMT) in Soviet ,azakh- 
stan. 

Their flight began an June 5 
from die Baikonur cosmod¬ 
rome, During their stay in 
Space they were several times 
visited by space crews and un¬ 
manned cargo ships, which took 
advantage on Salyux’s double 
docking facility to bring essen¬ 
tial food, fuel supplies and 
experimental scientific . equip¬ 
ment. Two of the visiting 
cosmonauts were from Easrem 
Europe—one from Poland end 
one from East Germany. 

During tbe flight the cosmo¬ 
nauts took thousands on photo¬ 
graphs of the earth's surface, 
especially of Poland and the 
Soviet Union which Soviet 
scientists say are of great 
importance in studying sea¬ 
sonal changes and natural 
vegetation. 

They conducted more than 
50 Technological experiments 
in weightlessness to produce 
new semiconductors, optical 
materials and metal alloys. 
They also went for a walk in 
space to dismantle equipment 
installed on the outside of zhe 
station and recorded numerous 
broadcasts for Soviet televi¬ 
sion.- 

Soviet scientists have already 
predicted that it will be rather 
difficult for tbe cosmonauts to 
readapt to the earth after such 
a long period-—140 , days—of 
weightlessness. In the 'past few 
weeks the pair had to put on 
vacuum suits every day to get 
the blood circulaton down to 
their legs. Previous cosmonauts 
have spoken of the lethargy, 
giddintss and heaviness they 
felt on their return. 

One of .the most puzzling dis¬ 
coveries of this long flight was 
that it appears to have given 
the two cosmonauts amazing 
powers of sight. In a reprt 
from the mission control 
centre a few days ago it was 
disclosed that on one ogcaaon 
the two, flying at a height of 
180 miles, were able to dist¬ 
inguish a depression only 
about 20 to 30 metres wide in 
a glacier. 

In a second experiment they 
reported that another glarier 
was 200 metres from a speci¬ 
fied point, and scientists on 
earth established, that they 
were' correct to within a few 
metres. 

Nyerere pledge to 
hit back at 
fithat savage Amin’ 

•^The Sayings of PoeFlatxiardbe# . 

“To act on a wHm can be ■ 
entertaining. To buy wine with 

uncertainly lacks 

any amusement 

PERE PATRIARCHE 
RED AND WHITE VINDE TABLE 

, For once, don’t worry about the wine. 'g'Mm 

No oil until end 
of martial law, 
Iran strikers say 

Tehran, Nov 2.—An esti¬ 
mated 30,000 striking oil 

- workers in Iran today vowed 
not to produce export quanti¬ 
ties of crude oil until martial 
law is lifted. The national air¬ 
line remained grounded for the 
second day and there is no 
settlement in sight. Other air¬ 
lines arrived and left normally, 
but with some delays. 

Fire damaged a liquified 
gas plant in the ' strike-bound 
southern region. Military 
authorities, on alert since Tues¬ 
day’s repons of possible sabo¬ 
tage, investigated the outbreak. 
Losses were estimated at $5.7m 
(£2.8m). 

The Shah, apparently con¬ 
cerned about the politically 
motivated opposition strikes in 
key economic ’ sectors, is 
reported to be planning a meet¬ 
ing with JDr Karim Sanjabi, the 
chief opposition mediator, after 
discussions with Dr Ali Amini, 
the pro-Shah opposition leader 
and former Prime Minister. 

In demonstrations acros the 
country, youths, women and 
workers colled for an Islamic 
government and strongly criti¬ 
cized the regime. Today’s'largest 
demonstration was held in 
Abadan, in southern Iran, where 
a fire in a cinema last summer 
killed several hundred people 
and led to a violent campaign 
against the Government. 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Nov 2 

President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania said today that his 
tcounuy now had only one task 
—to hit back at President Idi 
Amin of Uganda. 

We have the ability and the 
intention to do so", he added. 
“Amin is a savage—he has 
killed many of our people u. 

Ugandan forces were earlier 
reported to be holding the road 
bridge over the Kagera River 
at Kyaka, western Tanzania, 
after yesterday's Ugandan 
announcement that it had 
annexed 710 square miles of 
Tanzanian territory. President 
Anon says his forces took rhe 
area in retaliation for earlier 
Tanzanian incursions into 
Uganda. 

President Nyerere said he 
warned to give a review of tbe 
cvonflact in order to dismiss the 
lies being put out by die 
Ugandan President. 

He confirmed that Tanzania 
had shot down three of its own 
aircraft after they lost their way 
and flew over anti-aircraft bat¬ 
teries at Musoma. ' 

Dr Nyerere said three 
Ugandan aircraft had been shot 
down by the Tanzanians—one 
last Thursday, and two on 
Friday—after bombs had been 
dropped on Kyaka, on tbe 

Kagera river. 
In his speech to Government 

ministers, party leaders and 
military chiefs', Dr Nyerere 
appealed to all those who had 
offered to mediate to under¬ 
stand Tanzania’s positions nd 

stop their efforts. “ We do not 
wantto fight him (Amin) ”, he 
said. “ But now we are going 
to fight until this snake is out 
of our house." 

Tanzania is reported to be 
don, and is continuing to build 
up its forces in the border area. 
It appear to be planning an 
assault to dislodge the 2.000 to 
3,000 Ugandan troops now dug 
in along the Kagera river. 

This morning Uganda radio 
attacked Britain, claiming that 
it had taken the side of Tan¬ 
zania, having all along joined 
with Tanzania In “numerous” 
invasions of Uganda. 
CaHaghain aid sought: Speak¬ 
ing by telephone to reporters in 
Nairobi, Major Bob As ties. 
President Amin's British-born 
aide, said the President wanted 
Mr James Callaghan to mediate. 

From the presidential villa 
on Lake Victoria, Mapor Astles 
said the Ugandan leader felt 
Mr Callgahan was the only per¬ 
son capable of settling the con¬ 
flict. 

Dr Owen relies on Kaunda 
guarantees over arms 
Continued from page 1 

path against any aid whatso¬ 
ever. Dr Owen said that it was 
no use trying to resist tbe 
spread of the influence of 
others if. Britain was not pre¬ 
pared to stand up and be 
counted when it was asked for 
help. 

This decision was the most 
difficult he had trad to take as. 
Foreign Secretary but it had to 
be taken in an extremely grave 
situation. He. assured anxious 
MPs who were listening to tbe 
statement as reports were com¬ 
ing in of yet another Rhodesian 
raid deep into Zambian terri¬ 
tory, rhar President Kaunda 
had given Britain firm assur¬ 
ances that the military equip¬ 
ment would be used only for 
the defence of Zambia and 
would not be passed to any 
third oarty. 

No British service men or air¬ 
craft would be stationed in 
Zambia. The air defence equip¬ 
ment would safeguard the 
integrity of. the capital of 
Zambia, Dr Owen said, explain¬ 
ing that the Rhodesian raids 
increased Dr Kaunda’s concern 
about his country's security. 

The cost of the military aid 
would be about £10m, and there 
would be economic aid of £20m 

in the form of advance pay¬ 
ments for copper which would 
be shipped to Britain in 1980. 
Dr Owen added that military 
training of Zambians in Britain 
would be stepped up. As for 
guarantees, he was prepared to 
rest on the integrity of Dr 
Kaunda and of bis Government. 

From the Liberal benches, 
Mr David Steel said it was illo¬ 
gical and hypocritical that those 
who criticized this aid would 
have ben the first to criticize 
tbe growing influence of other 
powers if Zambia were forced 
to turn elsewhere. 

But while Mr Pym seemed 
prepared to accept the integrity 
of Dr Kaunda, while at the same 
time voicing the anxiety of the 
Opposition that the military aid 
could fall into the hands of 
terrorists, Mr Amery leapt into 
tbe fray with all guns firing. 
He accused the Government of 
providing a shield for the 
Nkbmo guerrillas adding that 
Mr. Joshua Nkomo, the joint 
leader of the Rhodesian Patri¬ 
otic Front, had just been in 
Moscow. The provision of those 
weapons was ' tantamount to 
collusion between Britain and 
the Soviet Union. 

Parliament, page 4 

Hanoi reports war flare-up 
and seeks Moscow’s aid 

Moscow, Nov 2.—Mr Brezh¬ 
nev and Mr Kosygin, the Soviet 
leaders, today met Vietnam’s 
leaders amid.reports that heavy 
fighting bad broken out on the 
Viemam-China border. 

Tass said the Kremlin talks 
with Mr Le Doan, the Vietna¬ 
mese Communist Party leader, 
and Mr Pham Van Dong, the 
Prime Minister, were taking 
place “in an atmosphere or 
cordiality, comradely frankness 
and mutual respect . 

Although the Tass report 
made no mention of Hanoi 
radio reports of heavy fighting 
between Vietnamese and 
Chinese troops the Soviet 
agency, in a. thinly-veiled 
reference to China .said: “The 
sides noted with concern nega¬ 
tive moments in tbe develop¬ 
ment of the . international 
situation—in particular in the 
Far East and in South-East 
Asia. 

“ In their common opinion 
tbe policy of repulsing aggres¬ 
sive ambitions and attempts of 
rude pressure on independent 
states ... is tbe only correct 
and substantiated policy”, Tass 
said. 

Mr Le Duan and Mr Pham 
Van Dong arrived in Moscow 
yesterday on a special Aeroflot 

airliner and received a warm 
personal welcome, with bear 
bugs and kisses, from Mr 
Brezhnev and bis Politburo. 

One Western diplomat ex¬ 
pressed puzzlement at the tim¬ 
ing of the Hanoi report of sud¬ 
den heavy border fighting. 

“It could be the Vietnamese 
timing things to back up their 
requests for help, or it could be 
Peking timing thongs to make 
their own point. And they could 
alla be sitting up on that border 
drinking tea with nothing really 
happening n. the diplomat said. 

The Vietnamese leaders were 
expected to press the _ Soviet 
leaders for Hrin commitments 
for food and money to help 
Vietnam recover from recent 
floods and for military supplies 
to support Vietnam in its border 
clash with Cambodia. 

The reports of heavy dashes 
along tbe border wirb China will 
underline those aid requests. 

Vietnam, which for many 
years trod a neutral path be¬ 
tween Moscow and Peking, was 
see a by diplomats to make a 
marked move towards the Soviet 
Union when it applied and be¬ 
came a full member of tbe 
Soviet-led Comecon < economic 
grouping earlier this year.— 
UPI and Reuter. 

Leading article, page 19 

Lenin dominates preparations for the Red Square parade next week. 

Camp David opponents find strong 
pUy as Baghdad summit opens 
From roberc Fisk 
Baghdad, Nov 2 

Arab kings and presidents 
gathered in the higb-ceilinged 
ball of the President's palace 
in Baghdad tonight for xvbat 
should have been tbe summit 
that destroyed Camp David. If 
all the anger that had pre¬ 
ceded it in Syria, Libya and 
among the Palestinians had 
culminated here, then perhaps 
President sadat of Egyot and 
mr Begin of Israel would have 
cause to fear tbe result. 

But the 21 delegations are 
deeply divided, and when 
President Al-Bakr of Iraq 
opened tbe summit, he talked 
of Arab nations whicb will be 
“ divided into two sides, one 
supporting this faction, and 
the other side, the other fac¬ 
tion ”, 

It was an implicit and delib¬ 
erate reference to Jordan, 
whose bearded king, sitting un¬ 
smiling, aod watchful at one 
end of the same table, has 
been invited to join the Ameri- 
can-Israeli-Egyptian peace talks 
in tbe Middle East and who is 
still ebating whether or not to 
accept. 

President Al-Bakr said that 
as divisions opened in tbe 
Arab world, there would not 
be “a large field for neutra¬ 
lity, for adopting the position 
of settling tile differences be¬ 
tween the two sides .. 

That, at least, may be tbe 
Iraqi leader’s food hope but 

already the Saudis have let it 
be known that they will not 
allow Egypt to t>e isolated 
from the Arab world, and King 
Husain of Jordan, would 
acknowledge tonight only that 
the Arab nation is “ facing a 
very great challenge to its exis¬ 
tence.” 

The world’s press were per¬ 
mitted to squeeze hurriedly 
along the narrow passage be¬ 
tween the two conference 
tables tonight to view from 
two yards away, the presidents 
and shaikhs of the arab world 
as they sat, in waxworks atxi 
tudes of attentiveness and con- 

Cornered by a BBC televi¬ 
sion crew. King Husain talked 
briefly of “living up to the 
challenge ’’ that afeed die Arab 
world, but hesitated when he 
was asked what tbe future was 
for egypt. “We ore still at the 
beginning ”, be sard, but went 
no further. 

Thee wa, of course, no doubt 
that the summit faced—in 
President Al-Bakr’s words— 
“ an unprecedented and critical 
division in the Arab world”, 
and this division was made all 
the more dramatic by the gath¬ 
ering here in Baghdad. 

With the exception of egypt, 
which was not invited by Presi¬ 
dent Al-Bakr, only six leaders 
were noticeably absent from 
tbe conference’s opening. 

One was Mr Yassir Arafat, 
leader of tbe Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization, whose arriv¬ 

al tomorrow has been delayed 
for unexplained reasons, and 
Cclonel Gaddaif of Libya, 
whose absence went unex¬ 
plained. 

Neither President Numciri oC 
Sudan nor King llassan of 
Morocco is likely to turn up 
since both have given their 
support to President Sadat. . 
The Tunisian and Algerian, 
delegation* lack their leaders, 
both of whura are ill. 

A somewhat unexpected 
arrival, however, was that of» 
Mr Mahmoud Rind, the Egyp-. 
tian general .secretary of the.. 
Arab League, who flew in 
from Cairo. Mr Riad. whose 
absence during the preliminary 
foreign ministers' meeting was 
condemned by Iraq as “ partia¬ 
lity "t—he had excused himself 
by saying he did not wish to 
embarrass the league—was 
ignored by the radical states ' 
here. 

Without warning Mr Ria<£ 
attended the opening scssiorft 
tonight and later condemned* 
the Camp David agreement, 
saying that it did not guaran¬ 
tee the rights of the Palestm-- 
ian people. 

Mr Riad's intervention was.- 
powerful propaganda for .the., 
radical states here and must 
come as a blow to Mr Sadat.. 

Such decisions as the con-, 
ference may take are unlikely 
to disturb the peace of .rbg 
Middle East. 

Mr Carter fits 
in meeting 
with Mr Begin 

New York, Nov 2.—President 
Carter changed his plans and 
made arrangements to meet Mr 
Menacbem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, in New York 
this afternoon, a White House 
official said. 

Mr Carter, who campaigned 
for Mr Hugh Carev. the Demo¬ 
cratic Governor of New York, 
at a Wall Street rally, planned 
to speak with Mr Begin at the 
home of Mr Arthur Krim. 

Mr Krim. a Democratic fund¬ 
raiser and former chairman of 
the board of United Artists, was 
giving a reception for sup¬ 
porters of Mr Carey after the 
rally. 

Until shortly before the meet¬ 
ing, the White House had 
denied that the President bad 
any plans to meet Mr Begin. 

When asked by reporters 
earlier '."hetber he was intend¬ 
ing to snub Mr Begin bv not 
meeting him here, Mr Carter 
said : “ This is a political visit 
and not a state visit. Begin and 
I are very close friends.” 

Mr Begin said today that he 
bad made real progress in tbe 
talks with the United States 

Mr Begin and Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the United States Secre¬ 
tary of State, met for rwo-and- 
a-balf hours today. 

United States sources said 
that the outstanding issues in¬ 
cluded : the _ language to de¬ 
scribe the link between the 
bilateral treaty and a West 
Bank settlement; the terms 
under which this treaty would 
supersede Egypt’s previous 
commitments to other Arab 
states; the timing for the 
establishment of full diplomatic 
relations.—Reuter and AP. 

Lebanese minister escapes 
ambush by rightists 

Beirut, Nov 2.—Rightist 
Lebanese Army dissidents 
ambushed Mr Fuad Butros, the 
Foreign and Defence Minister, 
today, apparently to avenge 
the death of tbejr leader in a 
government-ordered raid. 

Mr Butros escaped unhurt 
but at least five people were 
reported wounded in a gun 
battle between tbe dissidents 
and bis military escort outside 
his home in the Christian dis¬ 
trict of Ashrafiyeh. 

Sources said that the dissi¬ 
dents opened fire shortly after 
Mr Butros had boarded his. car 
to be driven to the airport, 
escorted by two jeeps in front 
and two behind. 

His body guards returned 
the fire and in the battle at 
least four of them were 

wounded. Tbe fifth casualty, 
was a civilian passer-by, the 
rightist Phaiangist radio 
reporred. Eye-witnesses sa^d, 
that the attackers escaped. 

Mr Butros and President 
Elias Sarkis later left for tbe 
pan-Arab summit in Baghdad. 

The attack came after the 
death yesterday of Captain 
samir al-Ashqar, one of 12 dis¬ 
sident officers recently 
ordered to stand trial on. 
charges arising from the 1973--. 
7G civil war. 

He was killed when the mili- 
tar police raided tbe head¬ 
quarters of his " Revolutionary* 
command of the Lebanese 
Army ”, north-east of Beirut. 
One of his aides was wounded 
and 13 officers and men were 
arrested.—Reuter. 

Clinic tackles Russia’s ignorance about sex 
From Michael Binyon 

Moscow, Nov 2 

Sex is a subject the Russians 
find bard to discuss in public. 
For years if was officially 
assumed is idealized portrayals 
of family life that when young 
people met sod fell in love a 
combination of Soviet morality 
and natural instinct would see 
them safely into a lifelong 
marriage. 

But tbe soaring divorce rate, 
the falling population and the 
high social and emotional costs 
of frequent abortions have per¬ 
suaded sociologists mid doctors 
that widespread . ignorance 
about even the most element¬ 
ary facts of sexual relations 
can no longer be tolerated. 

And so sex education has 
begun cautiously to make its 
way into Soviet''schools and 
rUriif-g 

The subject is still sur¬ 
rounded by taboo;' sex educa¬ 
tion for example is generally 
called hygiene education. But 
in recent months the Soviet 
press has _ been focreesmgly 
frank in pointing out the need 
for more and better informa¬ 
tion, for proper family plan¬ 
ning advice and for medical 
consultations with . tceozge 
girls to warn **e l>1 
fl ■ -• ni;-r r- 

II ' 

republics have taken the lead 
in sex education. Recently the- 
weekly magazine Nedelya told 
bow ooe clinic in Riga was so 
appalled by ibe frequent 
breakdown of marriages caused 
by sexual problems that it 
decided to -set up its own 
school advisory service. 

Soviet surveys show that pre¬ 
marital sex among Russians is 
fairly common and that in pri¬ 
vate Russians . certainly have 
fewer inhibitions about sexual 
activity than the official por¬ 
trayal of Soviet morality would 
suggest. 

The Riga clinic for family 
problems was worried _ by tbe 
growing number of infertile 
women who came for help. Dr 
Nadezhda Likhachova believed 
this to be one of the main 
causes of unhappiness in fam¬ 
ilies; but said couples usually 
came for advice too late, after 
10 or IS years of marriage 
without children. 

She urged couples to come 
within the first year, for the 
message she urgently felt 
should be impressed on them 
was that nothing should inter¬ 
fere with tbe first pregnancy. 
Too many abortions severely 
educed the chances of a 

--"mg woman ever conceiving, 
'• ’ :d. 

- rouble is that abortion 
’ --rded in the Soviet 

Union as a normal and accep¬ 
table method of birth control. 
The Riga clinic points out that 
there are other ways. “ We 
give them means which mod¬ 
ern medicine has ”, Dr Likha¬ 
chova said. Bur neither the pill 
nor contraceptives are easily 
obtainable in tbe Soviet Union. 

The clinic found the number 
of abortions to be rising, and 
called for a campaign to edu¬ 
cate teenage girls of the 
dangers. 

With the permission of tbe 
Ministry of Health, doctors in¬ 
terviewed 5,000 fourteen and 
fifteen-year-olds, giving them 
individual advice on sex and 
family planning. Nedelya sug¬ 
gested that there were objec¬ 
tions from parents and school 
principals. But the campaign 
was accompanied by advice to 
parents'that this was for the 
health of their daughters and 
future grandchildren. 

At the same time tbe clinic 
found adult couples who came 
for advice not at all prepared 
for sexual relations. This was 
particularly true of men, for 
whom there were no special 
consultation clinics. 

The clinic therefore got per¬ 
mission to- run sex education 
classes in local schools. Nede¬ 
lya recorded the pupils' initial 
embarrassment. They used to 

look furtively down the corri¬ 
dor before diving into the 
room where the doctor was 
holding his consultations. But 
once inside they found an at¬ 
mosphere or warmth and good 
will. 

Riga’s example is not yet the 
rule.. On the whole Soviet pub¬ 
lications on sex tend to talk 
vaguely about education of the 
cultural and social personality, 
and learning to respect human 
dignity. All magazines with 
articles on sex are sold out 
immediately. 

Some give advice that would 
certainly be challenged in the 
West.- Two years ago the mag¬ 
azine Health said intercourse 
should ideally last two 
minutes. It also said women 
were less interested in sex 
than men, and that sex before 
marriage could harm a girl’s 
chances of finding a . husband, 
and in a man.“can cause fluc¬ 
tuations of potency and even 
neurotic reactions”. 

As official prudishness gives 
way slowly to a more realistic 
public outlook on life, and as 
the problems of a falling birth¬ 
rate and a high divorce rate 
become more acute, so more 
and more Soviet doctors and 
sociologists are finding room 
in' Soviet publications to call 
for a change in attitude. 

C*- 

■When you are getting on in years and find thatyon can 
no longer cope, it is good to know that the Distressed . 
Gentlefolk’s Aid Association runs 33 rather special Resi¬ 
dential andKnrangHomes for people like you. 

They arc spmal .because the DGAA understand the 
problems of the elderly-and, m particular, of the elderly 
who have luiown.‘better days’. Reoplc are always given a 
place in a Home where they wilt ‘fit-in', where the others 
arc the same sort of person with'much the same sort of 
problems. 

This is vital worfc Itis work that must be done wllh 
sympathy, with understanding and with experience. It is - 
work to which we have been dedicated since 1897. 

The DGAA needs yonr donation urgently. And please, 
do remember the DGAA when making out your Will- 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London, W8 4AQ ’ 

“Help them grow old wife dignity’* 



OVERSEAS ENTERTAINMENTS 

Delhi sends police to' 
Gandhi poll contest ■ y_,; v.r; -i-;■ \l\$A 
after woman is killed 

From Richard Wise 
Chtckmagalur, Not 2 

Three companies of India's 
Central Reserve PoJice arrived 
today from Hyderabad in 
C&ickmagalur constituency in 
Karnataka state, where Mrs In¬ 
dira Gandhi is fighting a by- 
election, after a second day of 
violence involving the state 
police. A female student, aged 
17, was killed end 49 other 
people injured. 

She was the first faraljty In 
the campaign, and because of 
the tense situation campaign¬ 
ing here may end tonight, 24 
hours early. 

Tbe state government 
announced in Bangalore today 
that it was asking for more 
reinforcements of the para¬ 
military Central Reserve Police 
tn be sent after the election 
commissioner had said that 
steps must be rakea to ensure 
"no one is intimidated and 
orderly polling can take 
place ” on Sunday. 

Two photographers repre¬ 
senting the BBC, London, and 
Time magazine and three In¬ 
dian newspapermen were 
among those injured yesterday 
in' Ujire, about 50 miles from 
here. The state police charged 
with iron-tipped sticks at 
stone-throwing students, but 
quickly, eye-witnesses said, 
resorted to tear gas grenades 
and then rifle firing. 

Mr George Fernandes, the 
Industries Minister who has 
come from Delhi to campaign 
continuously for Mr Virendra 
Paul, the Janata candidate, 
today claimed that the police 
violence followed a pattern of 
action by the local stare police 
to intimidate and so favour the 
Congress candidate. “ Why did 
it happen? There was no meet¬ 
ing at Ujire at the time. None 
of the candidates was even 
present," he asked. 

The girl had died from a 
bullet wound in an arm 
received when she was stand- 

Sick man scales 
tough peak 
in Himalayas 

Warsaw, Nov 2.—Two British 
mountaineers described here 
today haw they conquered a 
new route up one of the 
toughest Himalayan peaks to¬ 
gether with two Polish climbers, 
one of whom was ill and at 
times delirious. 

They scaled the 22,523ft 
Mount Changabang in north-east 
India on September 28 by the 
south buttress. Mr John Porter, 
one of the British climbers said 
it was “probably the hardest 
technical climb in the Himalayas 
today ”. 

Mr Porter, a local government 
worker from MiUom, Cumbria, 
Alex Macintyre, from Manches¬ 
ter, and Wojdeck Kurtyka and 
Krzysztor Zurek, both of Poland 
returned to Poland from India 
on Monday 

ing on a first-floor balcony, he 
said. No doctor had been 
allowed to attend her until it 
was too late. Police said that 
the girl died from the effect of 
a tear gas shell burst. 

Mr Fernandes was due a 
address a meeting at Ujire, but 
the incident occurred hours 
before he arrived. It began 
when students supporting 
Janata suspected they had dis¬ 
covered a Congress van carry¬ 
ing bottles which are used to 
disrupt meetings. 

The students said that they 
had appealed to the police to 
check, but were later told a 
search had produced nothing. 
Tbe students became angry 
and then the siniathm got out 
of hand. 

“ Mrs Gandhi draws Wood 
whether in office or out”, Mr 
Fernandes said today. 

The calling of the Central 
Reserve Police was welcomed 
by the Janata candidate, who 
alleged that the state police 
officers knew that if they 
helped the Congress candidate 
to win they would be rewarded 
by promotion or posting “ to 
places where they can make 
money ”. 

Tbe Janata candidate faces 
the prospect of many middie- 
class voters, especially among 
his own Lingayat Hindu caste, 
staying away from the polls if 
the violence continues. 

Mr-Fernandes claimed today 1 
that Janata’s belated campaign 
had succeeded in making suffi¬ 
cient inroads among the Hari- 
jans, numerically almost as im¬ 
portant as the Lingayats, and 
among the coffee plan radon 
workers to wipe out the 64,000 
Congress majority. 

But Mr S. Nijalingappa, a 
veteran Janata leader, admit¬ 
ted to me that his party should 
have begun “educating” the 
southern voters the day tbe sit¬ 
ting Congress M? stepped 
down for Mrs Gandhi. 

Bernard Levin, page 18 

Deadline passes 
with Beagle 
dispute unsettled 
From Florencia Varas 
Santiago, Nov 2 

“There has been no agree¬ 
ment between Chile and 
Argentina ”, Sen or German 
Carrasco, a member of the Chi¬ 
lean negotiating commission, 
said after the deadline 
expired today. 

For six months a mixed com¬ 
mission of Chilean and Argen¬ 
tine negotiators has been try¬ 
ing to reach an agreement to 
end tbe tense situation pro¬ 
duced by Argentina's refusal 
to accept the British award 
which in 1977 gave Chile 
sovereignty over three Islands 
south of tbe Beagle Channel. 

At a meeting last February 
the Presidents of Chile and 
Argentina fixed a 180-day limit 
for negotiations 
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Five belles on the USS Vulcan in Norfolk, Virginia, among the first women on active duty afloat 

Press work for Greco-Turk amity I Princess had 
THEATRES 

From. Mario Modiano 
Athens, Nov 2 

Greek and Turkish newspaper 
publishers and journalists bave 
agreed to meet in London next 
week .to discuss how the press 
could contribute, not to the 
solution of disputes between 
Greece and Turkey, but to a 
better understanding between 
tbe two peoples. 

This meting which will bring 
together publishers and editors 
of five leading newspapers each 
from Athens and Istanbul, was 
arranged by the International 
Press Institute. 

The need to encourage Greeks 
and Turks to get to know each 
other better was felt in both 
countries shortly after the first 
settlement of the Cyprus prob¬ 
lem in 1960. It then became 
clear that what the two peoples 
knew of each other they bad 
learnt on the battlefields, or in 
history text books designed to 
elicit patriotism rather than 
promote international under¬ 
standing. 

Tbe International Press In¬ 
stitute organized in 1961 ^a 
Greek-Turltish meeting of 
journalists in Rhodes, but 

peace was then short-lived and 
the effort fizzled out as Cyprus 
flared up again in 1963. 

This time the journalists pro¬ 
pose to examine how the press 
in each country portrays the 
other country, and what, can be 
done to eliminate bia£_ distor¬ 
tion, and inaccuracies. 

Each side assigned. to a 
foreign correspondent rending 
in its country the preparation 
of a critical report of how the 
two countries emerge from each 
other’s press. The results are i 
believed to be quite instructive j 
if distressing. 

U S mid-term election 

Shuffle of Congress committees 
gives liberals more power 

Cambodians are bound to 
pay tribute in kind 

Hanoi, Nov 2.—Every Cam¬ 
bodian must produce 500 gram- i 
mes (just over lib) of solid ex¬ 
crement each day even though 
the daily rice ration is only 250 i 
grammes, the Hanoi newspaper 
Nhan Dan said today quoting a 
Cambodian refugee. 

Mr Huynh Dieu Tricn, a Cam¬ 
bodian of Chinese origin from 
the Cambodian side of tbe 
Tarrot’s beak, told the news¬ 
paper that since “ liberation ” . 
each person had to hand in 

** 500 grammes of half dried ex 
crcment wrapped in a banana ! 
leaf and one litre (1.75 pints) 
or urine r, to he used as ferti¬ 
lizer in the paddv fields. 

Someone at ine entrance of ! 
each collective canteen weighed 
rhe packets every day before 
the evening meal. If the packer 
was not the right weight the 
dnnor would not be given a 
meal. 

WE, THE 
LIMBLESS, 
L00KT0Y0U 
FOR HELP 

We conic from both world wars. 
Wc come from Kenya. Malaya, 
Aden. I ypnis... and from ulster. 
Trom keeping the pence no less 
than from war we limbless look to 
3‘ou for help. 

And you can help, by helping 
our Association. BLESAiA (t ho 
British Limbless Ex-Service Men’* 
Association) looks after the 
] imhlcss from all the Services. 
3t helps, wit h advice anil 
encouragement, to overcome tho 
shock of losing arms, or legs or an 
rye. Tt secs that red-tape does not 
Ft and in the way of the right 
entitlement to pension. And. for 
severely handicapped and the 
elderly, it provides Residential 
Homes where they can live in 
pence and dignity. 

HelpBLESMA. please. Wcneod 
money desperately. And. we Eremise you, not a penny of it will 

e wasted. 

Another refugee of Chinese 
origin, Mr Bach Huy, a fonner 
medical student, from Phnom 
Penh, told Nhan Dan that the 
Cambodian leadership was us¬ 
ing children aged between eight 
and 16 as executioners or as 
spies. 

Mr Pol Pot, tiie Cambodian 
Prime Minister, had ordered 
whole massacres to be carried 
out by the “ little red 
generals”, aged between 12 and 
16 and modelled on the Chinese 
Red Guards of the Cultural 
Revolution. 

Children aged between eight 
and 12 were given die task of 
spying, especially on their fami¬ 
lies. 

In return for information the 
children were given a piece of 
sugar cane, a piece of chicken, 
a bowl of rice or a new pair of 
shorts, Mr Huy said.—Agence 
France-Pressc. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 2 

Next Tuesday the electors of 
West Virginia will 'decide 
whether to return to office the 
chairman of the Senate com¬ 
mittee on the environment and Jiublic works. Mississippi will 
ose the chairman of the Senate 

committee on the judiciary, 
and remote and landlocked 
Idaho will at last be repre¬ 
sented by the chairman of the 
committee on foreign relations. 

The changes in congressional 
committees which result from 
every election are always more 
important than the mere tabula¬ 
tion of gains and losses between 
the two parties. The country is 
undoubtedly moving to the 
right, conservatives are win¬ 
ning and liberals are losing, but 
next week’s election will put 
Senator Edward Kennedy, 
Congress’s most prominent 
liberal, into tbe most powerful 
legislative position in the 
Senate, the chairmanship of the 
judiciary committee. There he 
will replace Congress’s most 
prominent conservative, Mr 
James Eastland of Mississippi. 

That committee has an 
extraordinarily wide responsi¬ 
bility. All of a sudden. Bills 
dear to liberals’ hearts, dealing 
with every aspect, save tax¬ 
ation, of domestic affairs, which 
have been killed off year after 
year by the most reactionary of 
senators, will be promoted and 
enco uraged by Sen ator Ken¬ 
nedy. 

Among other effects, it will 
give his presidential ambitions 

Thai newspaper 
dosed for 
lese-majesty 
From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok. Nov 2 

The Thai authorities closed 
the country's second largest 
newspaper, the Daily News, and 
today arrested Mr Pramore Sun- 
thornpban, a columnist, on a 
charge of lese-majesty. 

The police said that more 
arrests might be made. They 
revoked the publishing licences 
of tbe proprietor, tbe publisher 
and editor of the Daily News, 
and said no bail would be 
allowed for Mr Suntbornphan. 

The offending item was tbe 
translation of the proverb: ** In 
the land of the blind the one- 
eyed man is king The autho¬ 
rities regard this as a deroga¬ 
tory reference to King Bhumi- 
bol who lost his right eye 

a real help. Senator Eastland 
was chairman of two of the 
committee’s most important 
subcommittees, on criminal 
laws and procedures and on 
immigration. Senator Kennedy 
will be able to take over these 
posts, advance the cause of law 
reform and deal with the cru¬ 
cial question of Mexican 
immigration more sympathe¬ 
tically than has the senior 
Senator for Mississippi. 

The fate of the committee on 
the environment is much less 
certain. Senator Jennings Ran¬ 
dolph is facing a difficult battle 
for reelection in West Virginia. 
If he loses, it mil be up to 
Senator Muskie of Maine to 
decide whether to continue to 
support environmental causes, 
as it has in the past, or to block 
them indefinitely. 

This is because Mr Muskie is 
the second Democrat on the 
committee, and could succeed 
to the chairmanship if Senator 
Randolph is defeated. But the 
Senate now permits its members, 
to chair no more than one com¬ 
mittee, and Mr Muskie is chair¬ 
man of the budget committee. 
If he decides that he prefers 
the budget to the environment, 
then the third Democrat, Sena¬ 
tor Mike Gravel of Alaska, will 
become' chairman. 

Mr Muskie strongly supports 
environmental causes, such as 
setting aside 100 million acres 
of Alaska as an untouchable 
wilderness. Senator Gravel pas¬ 
sionately opposes Mr Muskie on 
many of those issues, including 
the Alaska Lands Bill. If he 

becomes chairman, that will be 
the end of the wilderness in 
Alaska (and bad news for the 
Endangered Species Act when 
it next comes up for renewal). 

The retirement of Senator 
John Sparkman of Alabama, 
chairman of the committee on 
foreign relations, will make 
less of a difference. He has had 
little real influence, and all 
those who have dealings with 
his committee have long since 
turned their attention to his 
deputy. Senator Frank Church 
of Idaho, who will at last 
succeed him next January. Mr 
Sparkman will, however, give 
Senator Proxmire the chairman¬ 
ship of the banking committee’s 
subcommittee on housing and 
urban affairs, if he wants it. 

In the House of Represent¬ 
atives, the biggest change will 
be the departure of Congress¬ 
man George Mahon of Texas, 
chairman of the appropriations 
committee. He entered Congress 
in 1935, has chaired appropria¬ 
tions since 1965 and its defence 
subcomzznttee even longer and 
has therefore wielded more in¬ 
fluence on the federal budget 
and on the Pentagon than any 
but a handful of other members 
of Congress. 

Mr Mahon is the last survivor 
of the old and authoritarian 
Congressmen who controlled all 
the important committees of the 
House until a revolt by junior 
members in 1975 and in 1977. 
The Democratic caucus will 
have to decide whether his 
deputy, Mr Jamie Whitten of 
Mississippi, will succeed him. 

4 severe 
pneumonia 9 

on trip 
From Michael Leap man 
Roseau, Dominica, Nov 2 

Princess Margaret has just 
recovered from what her aides 
call “a pretty severe bout of 
pneumonia,” which had pre¬ 
vented her from fulfilling a 
number of engagements last 
month. 

She was taken ill at the inde¬ 
pendence celebrations - for 
Tuvalu, formerly tbe Ellice 
Islands, and flown to hospital 
in Sydney, Australia. The exact 
nature of the illness had not 
until now been disclosed. 

Lord Napier, the Princess's 
private secretary, made the un¬ 
expected announcement to 
British reporters who are here 
for the Dominican independence 
celebrations, after an informal 
drinks party 

After the Princess left. Lord 
Napier asked reporters to stay 
behind. He said he was making 
the revelation because of 
“ negative comments in the 
British press” about Princess 
Margaret. When she had to pull 
out of Tuvalu and then cancel 
engagements in Fiji and tbe 
Philippines, one or two .com¬ 
mentators suggested she might 
be malingering. 

. Lord Napier said no an¬ 
nouncement bad been made ac 
the time on the advice of a 
senior Australian doctor, be¬ 
cause the word pneumonia 
carried alarmist connotations. 
He made .the point, however, 
rhar with modem antibiotics it 
is seldom fatal 

It was a viral pneumonia, 
which means the Princess 
picked it up-from a stray virus. 
It is unlikely that the rain in 
which she was caught in Tuvalu 
played any part. 

Most people who have met; 
the Princess since she arrived 
yesterday have remarked how 
much slimmer she is than she 
used to be. Her face has been 
showing signs of strain, pre¬ 
sumably as a result of the 
illness. 

However, die is fulfilling a • 
heavy social programme with¬ 
out flagging. At midnight to¬ 
night she will hand over the 
constitutional instruments . of 
Dominica to the interim presi¬ 
dent at a flag raising ceremony 
on the cricket field. 

The ceremony was originally 
to have taken place this morn¬ 
ing but the Princess insisted 
that it be rescheduled. 
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Taiwan airliner to be kept 
out of Mr Teng’s sight 

DUKE OF- YORK'S C.C. 01-«3p SIQSi 

Chinese call to ' * “'sssi' 

! From Neil Kelly 
! Bangkok, Nov 2 

A Taiwan airliner will be 
kept out of sight when Mr Teng 
Hsiao-ping. the Chinese Deputy 
Prime Minister, arrives at 
Bangkok international airport 
on Sunday. 

The Chinese Embassy in 
Bangkok asked the Thais to firevent any Taiwan aircraft 
rom landing at the airport that 

day. The Thais refused, but 
they bave made arrangements 
to ensure that Mr Teng does 
not seen the airliner. 

The Chinese have also asked 
the Thais to keep certain 
journalists, mainly writers for 
Chinese-language newspapers 
opposed to Peking away from 
Mr Teog aod bis party. The 

Thais are in fact prepared for 
protest demonstrations by this 
faction of tbe Chinese com¬ 
munity in Thailand. 

King Bhumibol will grant him 
an audience only two hours 
after bis arrival. The audience 
was originally arranged for. the 
following day bat tbe date was 
changed because the King will 
then be attending the ordination 
into the Buddhist monkhood of 
his son and heir,- Crown Prince 
Vajiralongkorn, who will remain 
a monk for two or three weeks. 

Sovet diplomats are making 
efforts to overshadow Mr Teng’s 
visit. The Soviet Ambassador 
wants to buy television time to 
make a lengthy statement on 
Soviet policy while Mr Teng is 
in Bangkok. 

revive civil 
and penal codes 
From David Bon avia 
Hongkong, Nov Z 

Mr Chao Tsang-pi, ' tbe 
Chinese Minister of. Public 
Security, has called for the in¬ 
stitution of more specific penal 
and civil codes to protect law 
and justice. 

Echoing recent statements by 
Mr Cbiang Hua, the president 
of the Supreme Court, Mr Chao 
said that extorted confessions 
and torture had been practised 
during tbe period from 1966 on 
—that is, in the Cultural Revo- 1 
lution. - - - 

Tbe civil and penal codes 
promulgated in the 1950s 
should be reinsntuted, Mr-.Cbao | 
said. 
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Thai teacher honoured for her slum schools 
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“A good wine is like a truly 
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which attracted you in the first 
place never vary.'* 
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From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok. Nov 2 

A young Thai teacher who for 
more than a decade has been 
striving to educate the children 
of Klong Toey, the dockland 
slums of Bangkok, has been 
given one of Asia’s most dis- 

I tinguisbed awards at a cere- 
I raony in Manila. 

Miss Prateep Ungsongtham 
! won the 1978 Ramon Magsaysay 
Award for public service. She 
is 27 and the youngest person 
ever to win one of the awards, 
which were instituted 20 years 
ago in memory of the Philippine 
President killed in an air crash. 
The citation said she had 
brought “ learning, better health 
and hope to impoverished 
children 

Before Miss Prateep opened 
her first school in the biggest 
room of her family's house in 
the slums there was no school 
For the local children. Most of 
them bad no birth certificates 
and were therefore ineligible 
for free Government schools. 

Miss Prateep, a slum child 
herself, worked her way through 
school by packaging fireworks 
and by selling cakes in the 
street. When family poverty 
forced her to leave school at 
the age of 10 she got a job 
chipping rust off ships in the 
docks and watching over other 
children. 

It was a tough life, but she 
saved enough for night school 
and teacher training. She was 
determined to give the “non- 
drizen ** children, who did not 
exist in the Government’s eyes, 
some education. 

The first week produced 29 
pupils, the second 60. She could 
give them only one pencil and 
one exercise book each. They 
paid 3p a day each. 

Since then Miss Pratiep has 
overcome rhe destruction of her 
original school and home and 
a threat of prosecution for 
running an unregistered school. 
She rallied public support so 
effectively tbat another seboal 
was soon built, and the Govern¬ 

ment not only dropped the pro¬ 
secution but agreed to finance 
the school. Today there are 450 
pupils and 11 teachers. 

Truancy in a slum area is 
always a problem, but Miss 
Prateep rarely blames the 
children. Some miss school 
because they have all-night jobs, 
such as itu nib us ticket collec¬ 
tors. 

Miss Prateep also won 
$20,000 (£10.000) with her 
Magsaysay medal. She had 

planned to spend it on the 
school, but the Bangkok Port 
Authority have jnst told her the 
school must be demolished as 
they need tbe land for dock 
expansion. 

Miss Prateep is determined to 
beat the latest threat to her 
school as sbe has previous ones. 
She has wide public support, 
film companies want to make 
her life story, and even the 
Thai royal family have dis¬ 
played interest in the schooL 
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; '* BLOCK-BUSTING SMAS 

MUSICAL rPAILV MAIL, 

warehouse Donmar Thnalr- 
1 •iirjtei' Box Ofttcr HS6 At 
ShaLmpraiT Co. Smi* avail, 
iftmor. 8.03 tor Premie 
(VM-lllcy'a LOOK OUT , •. 
COMES TROUBLE. Ar 
Alriwixh. 

WESTMINSTER. W III.F' 
Tucbday-Friday Eve* T U. w 

at .“j.o until 'Nov.' IE 
A MUStCAI. .PNTVf^rAlia 

LOVE ALL 
THE BUNNV AtitrilN ST 

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 
Tim Rlre ft Andrew L'ovri 'v 
JOSEPH AND TMR AMAZIt 
NICOLOR DRSAMCOAT 
*?aul JONES. Twice bat, 
►lev. ■ r.ckctg ra. 
LIMITED RUN. ^ . 

WVNDHAMS. 836 S03a CL 
booklnga from B.50 am to 1.1. 
B3t» 10713 Mon -1hura *K 
pH. *J8fii._a.1s * ajui. V yh. 

once, a cathol; 4 
•• mv hit comedy on si 

reunion "—D»Ily Tnloffi 
•' MAKI ■* YOU SHAKE. • . ' 

LAUGHTER —UHarS. '• 

YOUNC*'viC STUDTO. 038 K 
lamur Tue 8 pm, Terenc 
BALLROOM, 
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THEATRES 

u ti,S VIC 928 6563 Tou t. Tomor. 

.. ..X-. Tno 7.50 WN a HAMLET. 
• it'. Tlux 7.30 RICHARD HI port 

. ' inakfSpOTC truoyy ACTION MAN 

. OP THE TOWH. 734 5051. Air 
S . • onwdl. From 8. Dto’cur-TJanclng. 

k -V RAZZLE DAZZLE1 
' at 11 .MATT MONRO 

- 
CINEMAS 

' J 2 Shaitssbnry Aw. 856 8861. 
. 11 Peris. ALL SKATS BKBLB 

’ . HATH ON TWfc MILE lAi Wk A 
' 1 iV-. ". -.20. 5JJM. 8-2U. Late >bow 

’ Vihl u Sat. 11.10. 
<>. • HTH ON THE NILE lA). Wk. & 

5 00. 8.00. 
' tKV i. 437 2981. Ingmar Bonn 
, THE SERPENT'S BCG lX>. 

. *l*W. 1.20. 5.55. 6.05. 8.55. 
5:. !WY a. 437 5139 Alain 

. '• -ils'a PROVroiKCC <Xi. Rets. 
3-50. 6.13. 8.40. 

■ , i iMY 3. 457 8819. Corolla's 

• -< LACE MAKER (AA1. Pffl. 6.16. 
. Sal/Sun. 3.30. 6.15T 8 40. 

. E. Lolcssier Square. 437 1334. 
• 1 "a buAkabio for Um eve cxnf. 

.-!-ri and all ports. Sat. A Son. 
laic night ahowsi m Uic box 

.i ; . r ill a.m -7 p.m. Mon.-Sai.i 
post. No telephone fcooJunus 

Mg. .daily. 
V ihrrci'.^ raattnw) i . 6.00 

*... eve i, 830 ilast evc.i. Late 
*«•. FrL & sau 11 15.- 

■'CINEMA. Non. Hill. 221 0220/ 
aiqO Agnes Varda's ONE 

. ..IS. .THS OTHER DOESN'T 
V. Props- 1.00. 5.00. 6.00. 

0.00. DON'T LOOK NOW iXl 
■ BASV RIOEr ,x> 11.15 p.m. 

TWO CINEMA K57 1IT7 '8JOZ 
. So Tube - CIRL.FRISNDS 
i. "5w. 1.00. 5.00. 5.00. 

. 9.00 LENNY iXl and SMILE 
■21.00 p.m. COME EARLY— 
JOY A DRINK AT OUR NEW 

. -.TER SQUARE THEATRE 1950 
-.I. THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

Sap. wo<u. wk. 2.30. t.30. 
■ - 3.00. 7.50. Late show Frl. A 

■I, -> 11.50 K.m. Seats bkbis. In 
i ,'»*•. "ice by post or at Box Office for 
' li i.-* prog. Mon.-Fri. A all prone, 

''bn La la show Sol. A Sun. 
.^1 HAYKARKBT 1930 3758/ 
• I MIDNICHT EXPRESS tXi. 

press. Dly- at 2.30. £.50. 
r p.m. Late show Frts. Sal. A 

Ni. . doors open 11.15 p.m. prog. 
’* i .' i;43 o.m. All seats ofcblc. 

LEICESTER SOUAKE 1900 
!■ . EYES OF LAURA MARS 
' Qhi. Sep. proas. Oly. doors open 

“i*. 4.45. 7.45. Lair show Frl. 6 
>,,» . dean- dim J1.L5 p.m. ■ 

*■* 1 MARBLE ARCH, W A. 1703 
■■21 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THIRD KIND lAI. S«p. prooo. 

* v ‘Ufc* open -Moa.-FN- 2.00. 7.30. 
1.05. 4.15. 7.45. Son. 3.00. 

' v' LaU shew Frl. fc Sal.; doer* 
“•ts--.' 11.15-p.m. All seats btabte. 

" I ST. MARTINS LANE.-HOME 
. DISNEY MOVIES-~**ETTS 
HWbSON (UI. For Info. 240 0071. 

Office 836 0691. See- Prom. 
1 2.50. 5.45. b.SO. Special Show 

' VuLMAN?" Sooth Kan- MJgS 

• ’ • 
■Hi. i 6-10. 8.25. 

... - IX. East Finchley. 883 2233. 
•” -.el Undblom’S SUMMER PARA- 

• iAA>. Progs 4.00. 6.10. 8.23. 
•< .. i. 2. 3. 4T on PfccadJUE cir- 

■ 437- 1254. Advance Booking 
•li i.. lues same aa Bmplre Lelcemer 

Mftre. No twlrohone hoohtngs. 
- .r-.t CREEK TYCOON fAA*- ^P- 

■ S. Dalle 1.25. 3-45. 6-00. 8.35. 
Khovr Frl. A Sal. 11.25. _ 

.• AVEN CAN WAIT fAl. 8ep. 
i. Dally 1.50. 4.05. 6.15. 8.40. 

. -howSat. 11.30. • 
'TURDAY NIGHT FEVER fX). 

i njvgs. Ddb 1.00 inQC-Suis.i. 
"'1 8755. Late show SaL 

. te. -. TCR5HIP DOWN (tJI. Sep- nroas 
1.05 I'oot SUM.). 5.00. 4.55. 

( Mip. .8-50. Late shew Frl. A SaL 

"’Vi1.'1? CHARLES. Lelc. Sa. 437 8181 
1 Hap BnrowC2SVs THE BEA5T 
. T»n X. Sop. prrfs. 12.40. 3.10. 

" 8.35. I Son. 3.10. 5.55. 8.351. 
' ’ show Frl. A Sat.. 11.15. Sea la 

. 'able. Uc-d bar. ■ 
, - , Leicester Square. 437 1234. 

J " nee bookinq WBIttles fame as 
.lif.IRE Lrlcester Square. WATER- 

• ■• DOWN ll/l. Sep prows, doily 
S.10 6.10. T.I>5. 9.10. Late 

I Si' Frt. * SaL '11.45. 
N ON THE HILL 435 3366 

'■ VISCONTTS LUDWIG 
AA. 3.30. 6.00. B.43 

‘laRAss 

' Kf*7E 

A.eWjfiiniS'^s 
. 8.15. Late Show Than.. Frl.. 
11.15. Sens BKMe. 

ART GALLERIES 

MAHNS. 3 Old Bond St.. W.l. 
. .. .aal ExhlbHIep or English Sport- 

-*rvsnu&?& iSsssr. 
;c . 10-1 pjn; 

tt GALLERY. 45 Old Bond Si.. 
01-629 6176. FRAGONARD 

lWINGS for ■ Orlando Foripjq. 
I 15 December. Men.-FH. -9.30- 

>; TtvUP*- mltU T. • • 

IH MUSEUM. OAINSBOTOUGH 
£YNOLDS. ISLAMIC PHNTOO. 

• 11* .1 14 Jan. Wfcdya. 10-5. Sta»« 
L6. Adm. IN*. _ 

BEN NICHOLSON 
it Paintings on Paper at 
ington and Tooth Galleries. 
34 Corh SL. London. .Wl. fth 
Ui Nov. 10-5.30 daily. 10-1 
iaiurday. 

THE ARTS 

IH library ■ In BrR. Moiinnw. 
• 5SIAN n-TORiST BOOKS unen 

Feb. Wkdys; 10-5. 8un«. 2.30-6. 
i tree. - _,_ 

ANE KALMAN GALLERY 
rompton Rd.. SVra. 01-584 7S«L 

. TANCHNC BRITISH WORKS OF 
Barbara Mepworth. L. ■ Lowry, 
Moore. B«ui Nicholson, Matthew 

Graham Sutherland. ttniUam 
eir. Algo - works by BBWG 

joertcan artists. Mon. to rn.. 
Sals. 10-4. ___ 

.H HOTEL, HARROGATE; 1W» 
' ual Exhibltloa of La/Mscapos to 
3UB RANDS. Nov. 4-12 RK. 10-6 
ays. 2-6 Suns. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
ew Bond Si.. W-I. 01-629 B116 

MAXWELL ARMFIELP_ 

ER FINE'ART. 50 King St.. St 
es's SW1. 01-839 3943. ARTHUR 

-AL—PMatfoBS and' KARL 
<OLD—WatetTDlours and Draw- 

- i. Unili 17 November. Mon.-Fn. 
3. SfllS 10-12.30. _ 

EAUX GALLERY of WJmbH-iJao 
■rnu an cxhHUUon of new palni- 

•' URETER NEWCOMB E 
>* a Ocl 14 io Nov 10 Si lha 

AJpIna Gallery 
, S. Audiey Si. London Wl. 10.30 

.. 5 dawy i except Sals. A Suns, t. 
i opczUno to 8 p.m. each Tucs. 

629 2280. 

rrr, goodbn a fox, 38 Bory 
■ im. s. James’*, swi^ 01-930 
2/6821. THE ANDREW- COW 

" JUEST. H Bid Ot UlS NJt.-C.F. 
FiHends of the Fnzwiniam 

huh. Cambrldae. Monday to 
lay. 10-6.30 until 10Ul Novera.- 

FIP8R. New 'pahvUngs and osrs- 
*. Irom 4-30 November. H Bohun 
lery. 13 Station Road, Heuley-on- 
mnt. Oxon. Tri.: 04^13 6B28._ 

VRE GALLERY: Sontmcr ExhlM- 
■t. Weekdays 30 B.m.-A p.«n. al 

Bruton St.. London. W.l. to. 

49S 1572._;_ 

MALL GALLERIES 
THE MALL, 5.W.l. 

• Gale of Heovcn. Lantocapes by 
■rey Roblruon 1®:3- 
• 10-1. Until lfl Nov. ADhl. FREE. 

lboroUGH, 6 Albemarle Si.. Wl. 
CQUES LIPCHITZ.——Sculptures A 
iwinns from Ihe Cubist Enocn. 
n.-hrl. 10-5.50. Sat. 10-12.30. 

■SUM OF MANKIND. Bortlimwra 
ns.. W.l. The »nuM > preaiosl 
imiens from ihe tribal soda lies 
five continents. Free nit" t™** 
epl Monday*, witdys. 30-u. Suns. 

W.Fi. Adm. free. 

:iN GBLLERY 11 MOICOSab SL. 
Y.l. 235 8144. Early work by 

.7 WILLIAM ROTHENSTElN and 

' GERALD KELLY. 

FERN GALLERY: LAWRENCE 
tEECE. Now Pa in ling*. Odoncr 
th -November ISth. HO Cork Street, 
mdon W.l. Mqn.-Frl. 10-5.30. 

IS 10-12.30. _ 

i HEINZ GALLERY. 31. POrtnOW 
oaro, Wl. 580 5533. Ci i V- 

A»FS: LONDON M*D ,J55.US£i«5M 
iwines by Arthur Kuicher. mojl- 
I. u-57 Sat. 10-1 tmMJ 35th 
ivamber. _ _ 

ROY MILES 
Du: ■ Bireei. St. SW1, 

SIR ALFRED EAST 
The Forgotten Conte* 

An Exhibition of Landscape* _ 
ary hours: Monday tt» Friday 1Q^ 

alntlnga by Anthony Croon. R.A. 
A1 lh<* 

OYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, London. W.l. 

n Dally IO urn-6 pm. Adm. .t»0p. 
a if piles Sunday morning*- students, 

'nouns and pens toners. 

10. WADDINCTON. 35 Cortt S*. Wl 
jack B. Yeats—Paintings 

2blh Oct.-apth Nov. 
Dally 10-5 30. Sou. 10-1 

The Football 
Apprentices' 
Theatre Royal* 
Stratford E 

Ned Qialllet 
The attractions of The Football 
Apprentices uay not be entirely 
obvious. The foci that both the 
director, Sebastian Born,- and 
the author, David HaTman, spent 
'time training with assorted root- 
ball clubs in -London may even 
seem a theatrical impertinence. 

But upd£r the direction of 
Clare Venables; the Theatre 
Royal,. Stratford East, has found' 
a new way to be a community 
theatre, presenting plays re¬ 
searched in the community, 
about things that are part of 
the 'life of the comimmiiy. 

So busy is the play hi atten¬ 
tion to derail that the. location 
of the football club becomes un¬ 
important. It is the process of 
apprenticeship, of training with 
the possibility of being cur front 
the team, that is the whole 
point of die play. 
. There are two players, who Earticular] y matter, a young 
lack' called Walcott .Burns, 

played with gusto and- intelli¬ 
gence by Trevor Butler,' and a 
white goalkeeper, too snort far 
star status, played- - with an 
appropriate dedication by Paul 
McCleary.' 

Burns is struggling against 
the pain of training, lacking for 
most of the action a motivation 
to play, and Mr McCleery’s 
dive is struggling for his 'posi¬ 
tion, against a rapidly improving 
player, larger and more attrac¬ 
tive to the ream’s new manager. 

Without indulging in melo¬ 
drama or wasting time in the 
creation of sub-plots, the play 
presents the training season, 
the heat of marathon runs 
and the disappointment of re¬ 
jections by the manager- It 
gives Gary Whelan, an assistant 
manager who is refused' the 
position of manager, a dunce 
to enact the disappointments of 
maturity, and lets the only 
woman in the company, Margot 
Leicester, who plays Clive’s 
mother, offer some small, poig¬ 
nant. moments as the parent 
concerned about her child’s 
future. 

It is not dramatic, not filled 
with incident, but it is absorb¬ 
ing and entertaining, a picture 
of a remote reality handled 
with sensitivity and an infec¬ 
tious kind of love. 

Nash Ensemble 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Nigel Simeone 
Sandwiched between Brahms- 
ian terseness and the expansive 
and genial Schubert Octet on 
the South Bank on Wednesday 
was the first London perform¬ 
ance of Sebastian Forbes’s 

Sonata for Eight ”, first heard 
at this year’s Harrogate Festival. 
Scored for piccolo, clarinet; 
horn, violin, viola, cello, bass 
and piano, it is .in two move¬ 
ments, the first a Ricercar, the 
second a brief set of variations. 

It is a beautiful and thrilling 
work, with a fine sense of 
colour, overlaid throughout by 
a slow-moving figure which acts 
as a kind of Cantus Firm us in 
the first movement and forms 
the basis of the variations that 
follow. The harmonic language 
is rich and impressionistic, and 
busy propulsive- osrinan pro¬ 
vide the impetus for the faster 
sections; a really attractive 
piece, very well performed by 
the Nash Ensemble under the 
positive direction of the com¬ 
poser. • *' 

Brahms’s Clarinet Trio, which 
opened the concert, has a rug¬ 
gedness that has tended to mili¬ 
tate against its success'; though, 
fay no means a neglected work, 
it has never had the same 
appeal as the autumnal glow of 
the quintet and the sonatas for 
clarinet. The Nash performance 
was adequate, though phrases 
seldom sang very expressively, 
and the last movement was 
rather garbled. 

Hans Gal’s description of 
Schubert’s octet as “a romantic 
landscape whose delights are 
numberless”, seemed particu¬ 
larly appropriate after the Nash 
performance this time. They 
treated it with a lightweight 
and graceful charm, exhilarat¬ 
ing in the faster movements 
and outstandingly successful in 
the andante un poco mo to 
which so often drags. On this 
occasion it seemed to sway 
gently from bar to bar. 

The extraordinary poet of Avondale Road David Robinson 

Stevie (aa) 
Classic, Oxford Street 

Summer Paradise (aa) 
Paris Pullman/ 
Phoenix East Finchley 

Hooper (a) 
Warner West End 2 

J-A-Marthij 

Photographe ' 
ICA (November 7-19, 
9 p-inu, daily) ' ' . .. 

CINEMAS 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Ksnskigion 
Cordons. W.2. i Arts Connell. 1 
SCALE ’ FOR SCULPTURE. N(W 
works by stx artists—an axrmmon 
■about . mucrtsls. reality, poetry, 
metrication. Morris tVroclnq. and Ilia 
Hke. . . . Until 19 November. 
Dally 10-5. Adm. tree. 

MASTERS OF PRINTMAKING 
Outstanding works of Graphic Art 

1777-1948 _ . 
Con- Dogas- Gauguin. Munch, etc. 

Jllus. cal. available now £1 tec. nost. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY. _ 

7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle Si.. W.l. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
KCTl. GIAMBOLOGNA: Sculptor to 

ihe SiedicL Arts Council ExhUiUen. 
Until 16 Nov. Adm. BOO. THE 
DREAM KING: Designs tor Castles 
and Pula cos. UntH 17 Doc. Adm. a. 
TEASPOONS TO ..TRAINS: Designs 
for Loudon Transport. Uni? ID Dac. 
■1dm. frM wiOys. 10-5.30. Suns. 
2.50-5.50. Last adm. 5.30. Closed 

Fridays. 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

MARTYN GREGORY GALLERY 
CHINA AND THE FAR EAST 

an exhibition or works by 

VERA SOUTHEY 
painted In the 1920s.-30s_and 50*. 

From Mon. 30Ui Oct. to FH. Hilt Nov. 
10 a.m.-6.30 p.m. -wvekdeys. 10 a.m.- 
12 SMa: -34. Bury SL. St Junta's. 
London. S.W.l. Td. 01-839 3731. 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE GALLERY 
7 AlbOlturlO SL. W.l. 01-493 9001. 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. Exhibi¬ 
ted ntr Michael SpralL Until 11 NOV. 
Mon.-Frl.. Sot. 30-1. 

ACADEMY I Oxford Street *4372981 

INGMAR BERGMAN’S 

THE SERPENT’S EGG 
starring (x) 

LIV ULLMANN • DAVID CARRADINE • -6ERT FROEBE 

"Makes us feel the daily horror of a society in 
dissolution as few other films have done in the 
history of the cinema -.. (David Carradine and Liv 
Ultmatin's) performances are the least predictable, 
the most impressive they’ve either of them given.” 

Alexander Walker, EVENING STANDARD 

There is a variety of opafon 
about the likeness of Glenda 
Jackson’s portrait to die teal 
Stevie Smith. A friend, who 
used to travel on the bus with 
her says it is not Ske her. 
Everything Stevie Smith said 
seemed wise, be says; and it 
is true that everything Glenda 
Jackson’s Stevie says seems, 
rather, sensible. On the other 
hand there is the testimony of 
Stevie Smith’s editor James 
MacGibbon, who dearly knew 
her as- well as anyone abd con¬ 
tributes at least pefr of the 
character of the loyal, admir¬ 
ing, often exasperated friend 
played in the by TTevor 
Howard. Mr MacGSbbon goes 
so far as to dedicate his edi¬ 
tion of Stevie Smith's poems 

To Glenda Jadcson and Hugh 
WMtemoce Who achieved what 
seemed impossible—the dsrana- 
tic portrayal, of Stevie Smith **- 

Not that the question of 
documentary exactness as 
really relevant. Stevie is a por¬ 
trait of the life and works, aid 
not a prurient autopsy * 
private personality. It is, at the 
same tune very modi a self 
portrait. Stevie Smith docu¬ 
mented ber He from infancy 
("I sat upright in my baby 
carriage/And wished ' mama 
hadn’t made such a foolish 
marriage”) to the death-bed 
where she wrote: 

Ah, me, sweet Death, you 
ere the only god 

'Who comes as a servant 
when he is cafied,- you 

know 
Listen, then «o tins sound I 

make, it is sharp ■ 
Come, ' Death, Do not be 

slow. 
At three die was brought 

from HnU to Pahners Green (a 
fine and; private place if ever 
there was one) and never 
again moved from Avondale 
Road. After her mother died, 
sbe lived frith her much loved 
maiden aunt; and after the 
azmc died sb>e lived there 
alone. She ■ bad no great 
opinion of her neighbours, 
seemingly (“There is far too 
much of the suburban classes/ 
Spiritually not geographically 

Glenda Jackson as Stevie Smithy 
speaking. They’re esses”), but 
it was tiie anril world that 

via the Piccadilly 
Line, from Palmers Green to 
Nerwnes offices, where she 
worked as a secretary, that §ve ber her clear view upon, 

e mud death. 
The acrength of Glenda Jack¬ 

son’s portrait of Stevie Smith 
is (he degree of sheer affection 
sbe brings both to the 
character of Stevie herself, and 
to the nefatjonship with the 
Lion Aunt. The playing 
together of Mias Jackson sod 
Mona, Waritixnme is the ulti¬ 
mate triumph of the film- Miss 
Wash bourne has for years been 
a reliable character player: 
this first major fU™ role 
shoves her as an actress of ixn- 

tttxranpKdmeqL She is 
and umeptimentai, bin 

irresistibly touching in her 
account of the inexorable toll 
of age ttnti de&dBty. This (fialo- 
gue is supported by Trevor 
Howard as the unnamed Mend 
who provides a chons, and 
Alec McCowea as a flannelled 
fool conjured from Stevie's im 
affurirp racoflectioas. 
. lha film is a late directorial 
debut by Robert Enders who 
starred in; radio, and advertis¬ 
ing end has been about films 
for years. Sinoe 1972 he has 

been producing in this country 
without too much hick (his 
films have included Conduct 
Unbecoming, The Maids, 
Hedda and Nasty Habits). 

Stevie is unassuming and un¬ 
pretentious, but at the same 
time very independent in 
establishing its own conven¬ 
tions. It makes no apologies 
for its stage origins, makes no 
bones about having characters 
address the audience 
directly—sometimes with such 
marvellous effect as Stevie’s 
description of receiving the 
(Hwssn’s Medal for poeny from 
tibe royal hands, while wearing 
a jumble sale hot that may have 
been a slight mistake. 
■ Apart from some mono¬ 
chrome realizations of Stevie’s 
early memories, a sequence 
beside a frozen lake, where 
Trevor Howard reads “Not^ 
waiting, but drowning ”, and a 
leitmotif of the tnbe train to 
Southgate station, Enders has 
resisted every temptation to 
“open up” me film. “I pre¬ 
ferred ”, be has rod, “to open 
it in ”. The emotional moments 
(Stevie’s attempted suicide, 
the aunt’s death, and her own 
death-bed leater) are handled 
with admdrabUe simplicity and 
tact 

A film that observes no 
rules, that defies expectations 
(the first couple of reels, even 
at second viewing almost con¬ 
vince you that it cannot work) 
that survives its own mistakes 
(like some silly anachronisms 
in die set decoration) has 
turned out singularly happily. 

Summer Paradise is the first 
film to be directed by Gunnel 
Lindblom, a favourite Bagman 
actress from The Seventh Seal 
to Scenes from a Marriage and 
more recently a director at the 
Royal Swedish Dramatic 
Theatre. It may not sound 
encouraging news that it is 
about four generations of a 
family and their friends cele¬ 
brating Midsummer Day In a 
summer home on the Archipel¬ 
ago; or that through its 
characters it explores the ero¬ 
sion and deformation of 
human values in a modern 
materialistic society; but it 
would be wrong to deduce 
from this bald description that 
it is either a too familiar 
Swedish scene, or a schematic 
tracr. 

Skilfully structured despite « 
deceptively casual air, and 
responsively acted by a predom¬ 
inantly female cast, the film 
achieves a Chekhovian feeling 
of the interaction of real, live 

personages. 
Quietly dominjling tho 

group is Katita, a middle-aged 
doctor with a rational rein 
upon her emotions. Her father 
u a reactionary old grouch, 
and her mother patiently puts 
up with him. She herself is 
separated from her husband 
and has two daughters: one is 
married to a colourless little 
philanderer and has two 
children; the caber unmar¬ 
ried, with one daughter, has 
brought along a cheerful lover 
picked up on the road. Katha's 
nephew, a silent, introspective 
adolescent, completes the fam¬ 
ily party. The outsiders are a 
resentful and demanding girl 
whose own neuroses have pro¬ 
duced deep and very disrup¬ 
tive disturbances in her small 
son, and Emma, Katha’s life¬ 
long friend, a social worker. 
Emma is highly emotional, and 
the clairvoyance of her night¬ 
mare vision of the future await¬ 
ing the children deeply unset¬ 
tles the whole party. 

A catastrophe striking from 
tiie least expected quarter 
abruptly changes and unsettles 
all the characters aod their 
relationships; but you fed 
that they wild go on changing. 
The great merit of this accom¬ 
plished and winning first film 

is that you have nn doubt rb.it 
the people in it had a life that 
existed before these witneued 
events and which will coot: 11113 
after them. 

H. L. Needham and Burt 
Reynolds, haring collaborated 
as director and star on Sn:o!.*ry 
and the Bandit, now come up 
with another Reynolds vehicle 
in Hooper. This i* a confection 
of two reliable Hollywood 
motives: (11 the con Iron ration 
of the experienced but agin..; 
champ and the cocky chal¬ 
lenger with youth and strength 
and new tricks; and ^1 Lhe 
difficult choice between the 
big chance, the big diallc;:/;?, 
the big reward, and life, safe¬ 
ty, serenity and Jove. In rlnl- 
K-wonil's book this is rarely a 
true moral decision, however, 
since almost invariably ilic, 
hero k allowed to get tiie best 
of both worlds. 

This huppL'iis in H-opcr. 
which is about Hollywood 
stum men. and so licenses any 
amount of exhilarating i.it 
least if you are exhilarated by 
that son of thmgi chasing 
and smashing of motor cjis.- 
Reynolds is ihe old clump of 
the business ; Jan-Michael Vin¬ 
cent is the challenger. Fur a 
fee big enough to retire on,, 
they agree 10 defy loved ones, 
doctors, and good sense, to 
attempt the biggest car-leap 
ever. 

Within the limits of ir^ sinry 
conventions, Hooper is very 
passable, somewhat bawdy 
entertainment. Burr Reynold* 
is an attractive, self-deprecat¬ 
ing light comedian: Bruit 
Keith is excellent as a true-. 
uJent old veteran; and Robert 
Klein has a malicious 
character role as an egomaniac 
boy-ivondier director. 

J. .4. Martin. Photographe is 
an attractive oddity by a Que- 
becois director, .lean Bcaudiu.. 
The setting is buckwuuds 
Canada at the turn of rhe cen¬ 
tury ithough some of the 
period derail look* a mite 
shakyl; and tiie hero is a pro¬ 
fessional photographer who 
spends parr of the year as sq* 
itinerant portraitist. * 

His wife one year takes .if • 
into her head to leave the • 
children in the care of rgi-, 
ativas and accompanv him oili 
his annual trip. At first they 
are uneasy together in this 
new situation; but shared 
experiences—they attend a 
wedding, witness a death, 
suffer a miscarriage—bring 
them together into a union 
perhaps happier and wiser 
than before. 

The actors. Monique Mcr- 
cure and Marcel Sabourin, 
reject sentiment and easy 
appeal; and Eeaudin’s early- 
training in fine arts shows in 
his feeling—never too empha¬ 
tic—for a fine image. He only 
miscalculates his pace: the 
slow deliberation at times 
looks rather like excessive pre- ■ 
tension. 

Comedy on the nature of 
perception 
■Clouds 
Duke of York’s 

Irving Wardle 
.Thanks Iso, an absurdly late 
opening, I' shall be ramble to 
do more then the roughest 
justice to Michael Frayn’s excel¬ 
lent play, and still less to the 

Lin>y new cast who are at 
last transferring tire piece to 
tire West End two years after 
its Hampstead premiere. 

When I first saw Clouds I 
paid insufficient attention no 
its tide; and took it to be a 
wonderfuMy comic battle be¬ 
tween a trio of rival reporters 
on a tour of Cuba. Looking 
more cLosdy at each of them 
takes one a bit further towards 
the heart of the piece; one is 
a lady novelist, the second a 
Hem: Street cynic, and die third 

goggle-eyed bat awesomely 
well-informed American aca¬ 
demic to whom Cuba can do 
no. wrong. Swarming around the 
country in a state Qiiilhc in 
company vritix a taciturn guide 
aod a boisterous driver, tiie 
conflicts between these three 
raise all lands' of questions 
about the irony of free-loading 
Westerners inspecting a social¬ 
ist country, the difference be¬ 
tween factual and imaginative 
reporting, and the ethics of a 
love affair -with a' state 
employee. 

In other words, the play is 
not a hedging piece of report¬ 
age: it is a comedy on the 
nature of perception, tritb Cuba 
itself (evoked in Sue Plummer’s 
set with no more than an empty 
blue sky-dbtfc and six chain's 
and a table), as an empty can¬ 
vas on which the subjective 
impressions of each voyager are 
inscribed. 

I still experienced a, slight 
fall in die dramatic temperature 
of Michael Rudman’s produc¬ 
tion when ihe journalistic 
comedy gfae* way to a love 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Felicity Kendal and Tom Courtenay 

scene in which Frayn spells out 
the play’s essentials by allowing 
the couple to gaze up into the 
sky- and read their own images 
into the passing clouds. But that 
interlude does not outstay its 
welcome, and the production 
recovers its zest in a second act 
of unexpected social comment 
and farcical violence 

Much as I admired the 
original cast, I must admit they 
are outclassed by Tom Courte¬ 
nay and Felicity Kendal who, 
together with Mark Kingston 
(as the American) extend the 
range of the central trio far 
bevond the customary range of 
British decorum, or even the 
madness of Britons abroad. 

Science Fictions 
ICA 

Ned ChailJet 
I am one of those who regret 
that Shared Experience ever 
abandoned their lusty story- 
theatre versions of the Arabian 
Nights. Mike Alfreds, the 
director, and a largely sew com¬ 
pany pushed on after that to 
Charles Dickens and Bleak 
House, and, with Science Fic¬ 
tions his third company reaches 
original creation for the first 
timft. The. work bes not become 
more theatrical in the process, 
and it is still a company time 
depends on narrating actors 
who introduce stories and then 
enact them. 

Therein He the charms and 
the demerits. The great splash 
of theatrical action is for ever 
missing from a Shared Experi¬ 
ence production, but there is 
entertainment in the narrative 

s., 

and in the personalities the 
actors reveal. 

Fam Ferris is an actress who 
has been through all the com¬ 
pany’s productions, who first 
mastered tiie shifts of ebarater 
in the developing stories of the 
Arabian Nights and who now 
can create a character, aonunent 
on tiie character and still make 
a mark as a comedienne. 

■"The invented story on. offer 
in- the first part of Science 
Fictions has to'do with the crew 
Crew of a spaceship who dis¬ 
cover a sew planet. Miss Fer¬ 
ris is tiie crew’s “ aliesologisr ”, 
n'specialist in alien life who has 
lo diversity in rhe years without 
con root in the void of space and 
who has become ibe ship’s 
specialist m “ inflight morale 
maintenance As pare of that 

■job'she offers a titillating a ver¬ 
son "therapy to the astronaut 
(comically played by Anthony 
Naylor) who has developed a 
passion for her. 

Yet she does more than act 

comic scenes well She offers 
a bullying demonstration of 
first contact with an alien that 
is like Dame Edna Everage deal¬ 
ing with a retitrant plumber. 
Digressing into a pet theory, 
she tells the audience about 
smeHs, the body effluents that 
attract or repel other people, 
and she is a thorou&i. self- 
contained delight. 

Because the company does 
without special lighting or 
scenery, depending on five 
chairs to be a spaceship, air 
locks, or an analyst’s couch, the 
success of a performance 
depends on the ability of 
the actors to make tbe audience 
believe in a scene. Twice they 
are remarkably successful, when 
Ruth Seglow is seduced by a 
telepathic pushcart, and in the 
story of a hidden alien who 
spreads lust through the ship. 
However, I could not help wish¬ 
ing that Mr Alfreds would 
occasionally offer spectacle 
or serious, content as .well as 
friendly -diversions. 

A matter of concentration 
Accident 

BBC 2 

Michael Ratcliffe 
Four vehicles collide on a 
country road. Ten people end 
up in hospital, four seriously 
hurt. A convicted sex offender 
travelling between prisons with 
has guard takes the opportunity 
to escape. Az the end of episode 
one Accident also left ns with 
a childless marriage in serious 
need of repair, and an un¬ 
married mother who may be 
shout to undergo premature 
labour. 

Dutton is in a bad way and 
Lionel clearly knows more 
about Andrew Buchan than he 
is letting on. Terri, having 
ended hear affair with fen (mar¬ 
ried), is a blank. Nobody has 
dsed, but there will be plenty 
of time for mere death as seven 

more episodes nose further into 
the lives of those so fortui¬ 
tously Raked by catastrophe. 

Fortuitously? Derek Ingrey’s 
screenplay for “ Departure 
Point ” ordered the pieces 
around with the playful inevita¬ 
bility of Oedipus Rex or The 
Bridge of San Lins Rey. As 
surely as Oedipus returned to 
the fatal crossroads Joanna, 
Mitdh, Tom and the rest were 
compelled to make a journey on 
the 28th (lest we miss the point, 
Mr Ingrey ended chillingly on 
tbe Arab anecdote of the ser¬ 
vant’s appointment with death 
in Samara). Nurses, police and 
recovery men moved among the 
dazed victims of fate like a 
chorus providing attention, 
commentary or relief. T would 
nor overstTess the classical 
intentions of Accident but they 
are certainly there. 

What prevented one taking 
them roo seriously in the first 
place was the characterization 
itself which, both in writing and 

performance was frequent!v in 
different. “ You're the best thint 
that’s ever happened to me” 
“ I love you, you great fat aiv 
mal! "; “ Don't pry, Lionel" 
too much of all that. Three ol 
the students purveyed a branc 
of ivhimsey that became virtu 
ally umvatchable, though the 
fourth, Joanna, was allowed tr 
he grown up. The most original 
character so far is the sex of fen' 
der, \iho drew, from Geofirc.\ 
Hinsliff, the_ sharoest perforni 
ance in the first play. 

You had to concentrate quite 
hard to find out who was who. 
ivirh whom, and why. as Joe 
Waters’s production " scissored 
from the hospital to the jour, 
neys. from the journeys td the 
circumsranccs under" which 
they were planned and then, 
gradually, to the accident itself. 
Concentration of this kind can 
be rewarding, though how much 
will be discovered in Accident 
beyond a neat idea and some 
dramatic determinist games 
remains to be seen. 

Phyllis Dixey 
Thames 

Joan Bakewell 
“ Women will be big, you’ll 
see” was tbe prediction of a 
television producer at die time 
of tbe sex equality Acts, and so 
it has proved: Jennie, Lillie, 
Marie Curie. Bat he meant big, 
not long. On Wednesday Thames 
Television devoted HO minutes, 
and it was a loving production, 
to a pedestrian account of the 
life of Phyllis Dixey, Britain’s 
first stripper. 

Nobody had decided what to 
leave out, so in it all went: her 
life as drama, played with touch¬ 
ing poignancy by Lesley-Anne 
Down; her life as recollection, 
with her mother and former 
dance colleagues offering bland 
reminiscences; and her life as 
show business, songs and strip 
routines prettily recreated in 

the style of the 1940s. Separ¬ 
ately, each might have been 
beefed up into something more 
substantial, but the mix of actu¬ 
ality, drama and performance i* 
hard to get right. That is why 
Derek Bailey’s Maycrling won 
an Italian prize. 

As drama Miss Dixey’s story 
was told with no doubt external 
accuracy. Jack Tracy, her hus¬ 
band, was programme consul¬ 
tant. But it indicated little of 
the inner truth we were asked 
to believe in: a gentle innocent, 
wistful for home and children, 
yielding compliantly to the men 
who asked, her to take off her 
clothes in the interest of money 
and fame. 

We were offered no insights 
into her motives, apart from 
the little ballet pupil who 
wanted to be a star. She was 
given neither virtues, failings, 
nor indeed character; merely a 
series of costumes, abundant 
with pearls and bats, that 
hinted at a prim conventional 

lady under the skin. And of" 
course we saw the skin. 

Cur the fact is her career 
was about sex and nionev and 
the theatre. She told titiNation 
in terms of the times she lived 
in. The war. ironically, brought 
booming audiences and business 
and she eagerly headlined’ n)l 
her brushes with the law in'the 
interest of bigger box office. Afll 
indicate a more complex type 
of woman than Philip Purser 
and Lesley-Anne Down have 
created. Even the crises of a 
suicide attempt and it legal 
abortion were given almost 
period charm. 

The documentary element 
called for something tougher, 
too—a few stronger anecdote*, 
even gossipy recollections_ and 
some of the many surviving 
photographs: not io any way to 
detract from her apparent nice¬ 
ness or to dn her down but in 
do her justice and make her 
more convincingly and appro¬ 
priately flesh and blood. 

Michael Strogoff 
BBC 2 

Stanley Reynolds 

Tsar Alexander II, in this early 
evening boys’ adventure series, 
had a false beard that looked as 
if it had come unstuck and was 
about to fall off. Jules Verne’s 
Michael Strogoff is full of 
intrigue, spies and secret agents 
travelling under false identity. 
One thought that perhaps some¬ 
one should have checked the 
identity of the tsar. But this is 
a French production and like 
the often repeated French 

Flashing Blades it was full of 
galloping hooves and lots of 
sword fighting. 

If the characters seemed more 
than a bit wooden and the tiling 
had been obviously dubbed into 
English it still had the knack 
with action, and action is wh.it 
boys’ adventure stories are all 
abour. 

Just the same, watching the 
first of the seven-part series 
on Wednesday on BBC 2 one was 
curious about the way some of 
the film—the set, the costumes 
—could be done with so much 
care while the acting was so 
bad at times, and indeed how 
the tsar could be played by a 
man witii such a phoney board. 

Michael Strogoff (Raimund 

Toller at the Half 
Moon 

After the current production of 

Brecht's The Resistible Rise of 
Arturo Ui. the Half Mnnn 
Theatre. London, El. will be 
presenting Ernst Toller's The 
Machine Wreckers, The play is 
an example of the German'ex- 

Harrtstorf) is a courier of the 
tsar, iho tartars are in rebel-* 
lion in Siheria, the Archdt<k« 
Dimitri's life is in danger and 
Strogoff is sent to warn him- 
The action takes place on a 
5,030-mile journey, with Ptru- 
goff on Wednesday already 
being ch-jsed by bosh the police 
who think hsc is a lart.ir sty. 
and the tartars who know of hi* 
secret mission. 

In spite of all that our hero 
had mon?"ed to meet a beauti¬ 
ful b'nnde by the time t’-c 
episode ended at 7.-I5 pro- 
Comedy relief is offered by the 
only English actor in the ca't. 
Vernon Dnbtcheff, plaiting 
B'ounr. a pipe-smoking Fleet 
Street correspondent. 

pressioniit theatre, dealing with 
The Luddites in Nottingham* 
shire in IS15. Enih plays are 
part of the Goethe inrt;r.*t'?’s 
scries ef cultural events. The 
Seventies Meet the Twenties? 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
in every type of business, the important decisions can 
oniy be arrived at when you have sound tacts, up to 
date information and accurate statistics to work from. 
Not only U.K. based but covering the whole world ot 
international business. 
The Business Information Division of the Financial 
Times answers this need through its highly thought of 
Business Information service and range of specialised 
Newsletters. 
The division is growing and now needs a Sates Repre¬ 
sentative. male or female, to sell their services to new 
and existing clients. The successful applicant should 
be between 24 and 30 years of age, educated to 
degree standard and ideally with some previous selling 
experience but, more importantly, the ability to learn 
fast and be a self-starter. Initial salary will be around 
£4.300 p.a. plus the benefits you would expect of a 
substantia! organisation. Future prospects are 
excellent. 

Write with brief details to: 
Beverley Corke, 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Business Information Division, 

Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. 

■■I 

■■ 
■■ 
■■ 

■■ 
■■ 
■■ 

VIRGIN RECORDS IN WEST 11 

URGENTLY NEEDS: 

SECRETARY/P.A. for one of the Directors. Must 
have excellent shorthand and typing and be able 
to work on own initiative. 
SECRETARY for the Director ol Publicity. Short¬ 
hand an advantage, accurate typing, spelling 
and punctuation essential. Age 20-30. 
JUNIOR SECRETARY for the Press Office. Age 
18-22. Accurate typing, spelling and punctuation 
essential. 
JUNIOR LEGAL SECRETARY, legal experience 
not essential but applicant must be bright and 
young, able to copy type and do audio— 
shorthand an advantage. 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE for West Country 
area. Experience essential. 
All the above applicants should be cheerful, 
capable and resilient given the trying conditions 
of a rapidly expanding company. Attractive 
salaries, peerless perks. 

’PHONE SARA ON: 01-727 8070 

MB 

■■ 

■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

ASSISTANT 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
Rnquirnd by th* Films and Television Division Of tho 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 
In London SEL tar tbs Hama Budgets Unit. 

The successful candidate will usu the Budgets OlTlcera In assessing 
Will of production far documentary Dims, television tutors, commer¬ 
cial* and audio visual presentations. 

Hr she win also undertake the more alralghitarward negotiations 
with can melon. The pent offers an opportunity to acquire knowledge 
and rxDcrteoca of Aims budgeting, hut some understanding Of film 
production techniques, costs and trade agreements would be useful. 

Salarv Is an a scale which rtaes to £5.044. Please send a postcard 
for an application form to Central Offla of information. Atlantic 
House. Room M, Floor 1. HnUmrxi Viaduct, London. EON 2PD. 
quoting rot entice number COl/FM/56/AA. Closing date tar 
completed forms la 23rd November. 1978. 

■■ 
■B 

TRADE ASSOCIATION 
P.R. EXECUTIVE 

Tin Lila Offices’ Association and AssocHUnd Scottish Life 
Offices require an experienced P.R. Executive to assist the 
Association's Public Relations Officer In London. Applicants 
with relevant experience in financial and political public 
relations should be able to demonstrate considerable writing 
ability. 
An attractive salary will bo offered to the right person 
together with membership of a non-contributory pension and 
Me assurance scheme. Free luncheon facilities are 
available 
Applications with details of career to dele, marked personal, 
should be sent to: 

THE SECRETARY, 
THE LIFE OFFICES' ASSOCIATION. 

ALOERKARY HOUSE. 
QUEEN STREET, LONDON EC4N TTP. 

B9 
BB 

■a 
BB 
■B 

CHIEF SUB-EDITOR 
required hv The Times Higher Education Supplement. 
Applications for this senior post are invited from quali¬ 
fied Journalists with subbing and production experience, 
preferably graduates, with an interest in and knowledge 
nf education. 

Please write with full personal and career details to : 

The Employment Manager, 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 

200 Cray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Interior 
Designer 

, Minimum BKDenencB 2 year*. To 
| nak on prestige projects m 
■ England and abroad. Write to: 
1 Buck Ivy Barren Associates 
■ 62 Pambraka Road, 
I Kensington, W.8. 
I-I 

LONDON Restaur-inl Groan requires 
a " with-11 ■■ accountant i not 
nrceiurtly qualified >. pom In¬ 
clude* managerial responsibility. 
EJjOUO PA pins brnatlii. 220 

TH* NATIONAL MODEL muwvni 
Trust requires assistance with 
rund raising, ti'rllo: box 3B21 K 
The Times. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FINANCIAL TRAINEES 
O " or A " level back¬ 

ground. 17-20. name role people 
tor Executive Training with one 
or tho iMdnt City Financial 
Groups. You may have some 
work exp. In any field c. £2,500 
with excellent prospects.. 

COVENT GARDEN APPTE. 

53 Float St.. EC4 
363 TIM 

HOUSE BURSAR REOUIRED for 
now small residential conference 
centre In Gob wo Ids near Oxford, 
well I rained and experienced per¬ 
son la organise Malt and run high 
quality accommodation and cater¬ 
ing for up to So. Inierestinn post 
In beautiful setting for friendly 
and capable person with Initiative 
salary a.a.#. Write, giving full 
details and two referees to Box 
0053 N The Times. 

The British Library 
Collections 

Use your knowledge 
of Japanese language 

and culture 
Assistant Keeper Appointment 

The successful candidate for this interesting London 
post will join the Department of Oriental Manuscripts 
and Printed Books and be responsible for management 
of the Japanese Collections (about 50,000 volumes) 
both antiquarian and modem. Work Involves extending 

..the collection of current publications in Japanese, 
regular scanning of current and antiquarian catalogues, 
cataloguing and subject indexing new material, pro 

' viding information on all aspects of Japanese literature, 
life and culture. to academic researchers and the 
public, compiling catalogues on special aspects of 
the Collections, and exhibition work. 

Camfidates (aged at least 28) must have a degree 
with 1st or 2nd class honours or an equivalent or 
higher qualification either in Japanese or in another 
subject supported by a thorough knowledge of 
Japanese language and culture. Experience of library 
work or academic research in the Japanese field and/ 
or a qualification in librarianship advantageous. 

Starting salary within the range £5855-£8B20 accord¬ 
ing to qualifications and experience. Appointment may 
be permanent, or (in an appropriate case) on second¬ 
ment. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 24 November 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service I fill 
operates outside office hours). IQILm 
Please quote G (49)382. 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY 

Appointment of 
CHIEF CONSTABLE 

Applications are invited from sensor police officers for 
die appointment of CHIEF CONSTABLE of the 
THAMES VALLEY POLICE. 
Applicants must have attended the Command Coarse 
Pan II at the Police College and currently hold aextior 
command appointments. 
The appohsmeot is subject to the approval of die Sec¬ 
retary of State, to file PoUce Acts and Regulations for 
the time being in force, and to such other conditions 
of service as may from time to time be adopted by die 
Authority in relation to the appointment. 
It is anticipated that the salary will be £16,260 with 
effect from 1st September, 1978. 
Further information ™i forms of application may be 
obtained from me at the Store HaU, Reading RG1 3EY, 
and completed applications most reach me by 30th 
November, 1978. 
R- W. Gash 
Cleric to die Authority 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

ASTBURY DEPARTMENT OF BIOPHYSICS 

Applications aro invited for two temporary posts of 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW 
in a group carrying out structural studies of enzymes os p»rt of a 
continuing programme of work on. the enzymes of Mate nwtabollsm 
being canted out under the supervision of Proressor A. C. T. North 
and Dr A. J. Goddes with support from the Science Research Council 

tramp and Yorkshire Cancer Research npalgn. 

One post Is tar a GRYSTALLOGRAPHER, preferably with export■ nee In 
protein crystallography, to continue the determination of The structure 
of dlhydrofolaie reductase which has reached an advanced stage. The 
appointment at present available Is tar a fixed term or alas months. 

Tho second post !a for a worker with experience in .PROTEIN 
CHEMISTRY. EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY, or refated fields be 
rospotiMbie for the exiracUoo. purUluiaon and structural Mudles of 
enzymes Rum. human tissue. This appointment 1* for a fixed wm of 
Uirac years. 

Starting salary in tha range E3.B83-C5.129 on the IA Scale tar Research 
end Analogous staff (E3.883-C6.555i loader review j ncctmUng to. age. 
qualification* and experience. 

Preliminary enquiries to Professor A. C. T. North (Telephone (05321 
51751 ext 6150) will be welcomed. 
Application forms and tardier particulars may be obtained from tee 
Registrar. The University. Leeds LS2 9JT quoting reference number 
42.-1/A. Closing date tar applications 50 November 197B. 

EXPERIENCED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Wet are looking for Accountants vekh good knowledge 
of Commercial Accountancy and Stock Control, to join 
our Company and work on long/short term contracts. 
Attractive pay rate. Bank and holiday pays. 

Please ring now for further details : 
930 0041 

MANPOWER LIMITED 

4-5 Grosvenor Place 
Hyde Park Corner 

executive's^. London 

secretaries)!^, swi 
Xonflii* 

'Applications tram both men kid women ars welcoma 

Country/seaside lover c£4,000 
Bridport 

The Partners of a Civil Engineering Partnership require 
a Personal whose responslWHities uichMte 
ril-mw yrel a firre.rri Ctrarfaft With fiflaoda! GHUUtil Of 
projects to nWwb so secretarial astitoance. Super¬ 
vision of decks* staff, acting as Mfcmce Secretary at 
meetings and traweffing to Hearings afll ma the country 
wffl form part of the PA. function. You wfll be a car 
driver, preferably «0ed 25-35 vritb a pleasant personality 
anal good appearance. A ground-Hoor Bat mth garden 
is available, pins good bonuses and assistance with car 
purchase - * - 
Contact: Tony Farrell ‘ Wtmborae 889382 or 880146 

City brokers £4,000 
If you bare some experience lu Insurance, Banking or 
Finance, bare plenty of common sense and acumen to 
deal with clients and the public, you would be an 
ldeid Secretary/Assistant to a busy Consul taut. Your 
dtrartiuod and typing will be i*4is**e and you tWH 
atnmil meetings with ^****** and Btihwt - by telex with 
the Scottish Office. Plenty of toeottvemettt aid oppor¬ 
tunity to learn the business. 
Contact: Jo Anxtit 01*235 9984 

West End c£4,000 
The General mr*™.#**- of the Consultancy Division of 
a National Employers’ Federation' requires a P.A./ 
Secretary who, in addition to all the normal P-A. duties, 
tadinHng travel arrangements, hotel bookings, mafia* 
tabuing records and correspondence, wiH organize the 
junior staff in their work for the other consultants. 
Plenty of administration and telephone work Is Involved 
and there is ample opportunity to use Initiative and 
liaise with a wide variety of people. Sub. staff restaur¬ 
ant. Boons. Pension Scheme. 
Contact: Angela Morfarty 01*235 9984 

Hayes, Middx. £4,500 
You wifi find genome interest and variety to this post 
of P.A. /Secretary to the Managers of Personnel and 
of Training Development in this International Com¬ 
pany. Audio to essential—shorthand useful. A very 
wide range of duties requiring tact and discretion, plus 
a smart appearance and pleasant manner. 
Contact: Dorothy Allison 01*235 9984 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FRANCE 
Bilingual SecnRarlai School In 
Central Franco Urgently roqulna 
experienced teacher of English 
shorthand• typing i Pitman's JEB 
DJ(Honus>. AblUly Lo adapt Eng-. 
tun shorthand to French essen¬ 
tial. PrMorred age about 30. 
Applications and c.v. with phono 
No. ID 

Box 2630 K, The Times. 

FBMALE English Teacher, with pro- 
vlous experience, for rating 8-vr.- 
oid. French gtrL id glvu leesons 
three times a week ror 1 hour. 
Salary nrqoUable. 10 start Unme- 
dlalcty. Ring now : S5Z H94. 

SCIENTIFIC FILM COMPANY. WH. 
needs seen. tatcdUaou trainee 
assistant initialise, commotaonse 
and interval id all aspects ot film 
making essential.-—Please reply 
Bov K. The Times. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT, needed tar historic 
house and small estate In Scottish 
borders. House available Lf 
reQtUrpd. Please write: Box 
0051 N. Tha Times. 

AIR CONDmOHINa DESIGNER 
i ONCt required hy Oxford Refri¬ 
geration for eartr miaaoirui pro¬ 
motion. Car. rehousing allow¬ 
ance.—Tel. M.D.. Oxford 45441. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATK Legal Staff, the special¬ 
ist consultants lo the profession, 
offer a confidential service lo 
employers and staff at ell levels. 
Telephone tar appointment or 
write 10 Mrs. Ho Inlet. Mn. 
Hartal cm or Mr. Gales. 01-405 
7201. at No. 5 Great Queens SI.. 
London. W.C.2 toff Kingswsyi. 

HONGKONG. Solicitor. See 
£5.000 4- Appointments. 

HONGKONG SOUCITUIC* 
1.000 + 

at flair Headquarter* 
In Bournemouth, 

___ require 
kBUKsmBn».aoamowLGBiHP 

Marketing Executives 
(Salary not less than £5,500 p.a.) 
aged 25-40 years, to join an active and 
lively team based in Bournemouth 
promoting courses offered by the Group's 
12 English Language schools in London 
and Bournemouth. The posts will involve 
considerable travel overseas and would 
suit young, energetic executives with good 
marketing and administrative experience. 
A sound knowledge of German, botfr • 
written and spoken is essential for one 
post but generally knowledge of one or 
more major European languages would 
be an asset. 

Public Relations Assistant 
(Salary not less than £4,000 p.a.) 
for all P.R. activities, including press 
liaison, promotional literature, and 
advertising. Good P.R./advertising 
experience essential. Languages would 
be helpful, but the ability to write in 
first-class English style is essential. 

For particulars and application forms 
please write to:- 
Angto-Continental Educational Group, 

33 Wimbome Road, 

Bournemouth BH2 6NA 

or telephone .... 

Bournemouth (0202) 27414, ext. 225 

A mine with good argentaffin 
abilities end confluent MmdUvs 
manner. required lo assist tho 
nursing - administrator In the 
smooth tunning ot this, busy 
professional office situated In 
Holborn. WGl. Yon will be wocV- 
ln p pleasant environment within 
■ amsll hardworking team who 
ere involved in the rwirttment 
and placement of nuraea within 
the N.H.S. end . private sector. 
Clerical work Is Involved but 
typing not essential, and there la 
a good opportunity to mast 
people" - and gain Intervl awing 
sklits. For further details please 
telephone 

Mbs K*ta Morrtsson 
01*405 8038 

CHELSEA 
We -are small, but expand¬ 
ing company, looking for 
someone youngish, with 
the ability to co-managa 

-our Chelsea shop and to 
deal with retail clients and 
designers. . Previous ex¬ 
perience in the Selling 

i and Display of fabrics* 
furniture end lighting 
would be an advantage. 
Salary is negotiable. 

Telephone 
381 2357 

TELEPHONIST/ 

REGEPTiONIST 
smart telephonist rraceptoln- 
tat with Wtcrilenl speaking 
vole, required bo engineer¬ 
ing company. 3 minutes 
London Bridge. Attractive 
otClce. No WMlDDi vxperl- 
ance ncemra. £5.000 pa* 
TOLSPHONB: 01-007 6701 
FOR nrVBRVIEVf WITH 
MRS. THOMAS OR MRS 

COWAN. 

INTERESTING 

SECRETARIAL POSITION 

position h unlikely to be 
at Merest to a tool waiter. VVe 
ve looking fbr en experienced 
secretary, etas, who is per- 
wnaUe,- highly competent and 
Abie to organUa others 
BaMurcefffi, with a sense ol 
humow end the confidence id 
meet, handle ana entertain 
people from Director level to 
Customers, 

In. MWItion to the eiceilent 
■alary ol £<250. luncheons ere 
hoe pans, other fringe benellie. 

Pieeea apply In writing to the 
Company Secretary of Harmony 
line. M Craves Terrace. W.2. 

ooeoeoeeoeooQaooeoeo 

8 SECRETARY/PA § 
o Mature Sacra I ary/Per- § 
o sonal Assistant required « 
® by Stockbroker/Finan- ® 
o cierr City office, good 0 
& conditions, varied work, o 
§ salary negotiable. § 

o Please telephone: ® 
o Mbs Hill: e 
O 
O 01*638 5717 
ooeeeeeooooeeoooeoee 

^ESTMRERLIN1 
SECRETARY/P-A. 

£7,500 

RECEPTIONIST 
ooeoeoooseoooeeoeooe 
5 
o 
o 
o 
§ required . for top 
o advertising agency in 
~ London's West End. 

Luxurious surroundings, 
excellent salary. 

Totes hone Doris Wood 

on 01-839 3422 ^ . 

oQooeoooeeooeeooeoee 

Equal Opportunities 
for Secretaries 

. We look for lobs with a future. Whether you are Just 
starting on your Secretarial career, returning to work 
after bringing up your fathily, or well established, we 
have many varied opportunities 
to suggest. 

Not a/I the best jobs are adver¬ 
tised. 

Ring Kay Sykes 

01-437 3103 

IREOUKTMENT CONSUUANTS) 

RECEPTIONIST 

TO £3,500 
West End Co aeaks well 
groomed attractive adaptable 
parson to Join wnelh frfantffy 
office. Accurate typing and 
telex knowledge useful. 

JAYGAR CARESS 
730 5148 . 

^24 hours j'' 
RECRUITMENT 

tJAYGAB, CW<8ULTAHTO 

INTERVIEWERS 
TO TRAIN 

Afle 30-49- £5.500 IO JCS.OOO 
linauM commission 1. Wt 
iraed 6,trainees to commence 
20H» MOV. lor ■ 5-month 
coarse. Initial salary £2.700. 
Tmmediate increase on. comole- 
Spn of]course.—Antov to Mrs. 
TUU. The AlanpBlc Group of 
SpedoUst Emsnqrmant Aoon- 
clos. 1S2 Drury Lane. London. 
■W.C.2 or trt. Q1-240 5464. 

GRADUATE ASSISTANT with rele¬ 
vant buelnaeB experience, raatured 
for varied project, worn, market 
analysts, edimip in-house map- 

»ud adraTnislraOve duties. 
Mil.! be literate and numerate. 
able to accept rasponsUriUty- end 
wof* on own tnToatlm. W«f. 
■Irina tali details of previous 
expoctenca. qu»Hflcxtlaii» and «al- 
BTfMulrenHran to Stetflien Rea 

38 Bak8r at- 

PUBUCTTY . EXSCUTTW.-” A ” 
lavrt hsefcaround person, under 
35 with relevanl experience. -To 
amora PnMlcHy Manager in in- 
dUMrtSi . Co’s. London K.O.. 
Wf-£ „ £4.400 
FiAer Bnmn 
Strand. W.C.2. 
upon Sets.. 10.OO 

_D.U.. 
OO p.a.—ateDj 

f Any. t, lib 

RBCBPTIONIsr £3,500.—Pleasant 
personality. ffitetlUgeaica and We- 
ptemw ozpartencQ rpMB X 41.- 
wUl Iratp you promote, the Image 
of this MsraSr W.l. profcosOanal 
dvls frioxuUy W.l professlooal 

.—P1«bm . (inn Bgnd St- 
Bnrwn. 629 0641. . 

£B.i appolntmems. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS LIMITED 
1 incorporated in ihe United Kingdom ■ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIT'EN that tha (Director) have DECLARED In respect oT the year ending Zlit 
Jinuti}'. 1 rni. and payable on 11 ill December. 10 Si octal otdara on the Regiaicrs at that date, 
an intertn. Dividend of s.o Malaysian emit per lOp slock unit Idas income tax (previous year 4.5 Singapore 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN mat tile Reotiicrz or MEMBERS or the COMPANY wtU be CLOSED Irom the 
2nd to 11th December, iw7B. both dates Inclusive tar the preparation of dividend wairanu. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Ttw rcsuite of the Company and the Group (or the periods indicated below were follows: 

Turnnvrr inxctuilffig tnlcr-Croup Bales) 

Opmdng Profit 
Investment Income 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after Ttxailad 
Extraordinary Item* 

Lew: Minority Inuntti 

Sis mihe to 31.7.77 3'wr to 31.1.78 
■ unaudited > < audlled ■ 

Company Group Company Group Company 
S'000 $'000 

96.002 — 95.500 — 183.500 — 

9.616 _ 20,023 _ 

mv P.294 13.160 1.8U5 13.973 

lojuri 13.160 21 .B.’IO IS. 875 
3.B55 3.260 4.616 3.27a 1U.024 0.354 

4.936 5.034 5.671 7.882 11.B06 9.621 
ViO l22i — —* (1.299i (3201 

54186 5.012 5.671 7.8R2 10.507 9.301 
225 405 — 789 — 

0.061 5.012 5^65 7.882 9.718 9.301 

The results or assoclaLed companiea have .bent equity eccounleit tar the first rime and prior Yean' ttguns 
have bc+n recla»ifl!*d for comparative.pwpWcs. . . .. . . ■ „ , 
The Cttanne In Invutment Income of the Company compared to the previous six months reflects tuning 
rtirrerences in respect or subsidiary companies;'dividends. 
Tho reduction in oneradntt profit -taitom Own a static level of ufas and generally reduced margins 
affneUifg ffiq Group's tradlna and mAaufecruriiui acdrldes. both lit .Uitnsia and Singapore. T2te down¬ 
turn In the half year under review has exceeded Wllar management esUntaies and atthemoh energetic 
efforts continue to be made In reverse this trend it Is now considered unlikely that profit for the full year 
will reach the previous year's level. 

By Order of the Board „ _ M n. 
AIncooare a. b. ”AJ 
=3lb October. 1WB stfcraian,- 

LA CHUEME 08 LA CREME 

FILM COMPANY 

Bright young Secretary 
wanted to organize W1 
15mm film servicing and 
production company with 
view to becoming Office 
Manager. Good salary by 
negotiation. 

Telephone Sue Rodgers 

- 01-734 0645 

AMERICAN PIE 
American lawyers with In- 
Demadooal law practice fn 
St- James's require experi¬ 
enced Secretary for Parmer. 
Knowledge of Audio and 
Telex necessary. Salary in 
excess of £4,000 p.a. 

Tel. Moira D'OIiver! 
on 839 1677. 

■V 

We aro looking to appoint 
a competent secretary, who 
wfll look after the Managing 
Director ot our building com¬ 
pany. The successful 
applicant win have excellent 
shorthand end typing skrlla 
pftie a goad souse of humour. 
If you ars within striking 
distance of Surbiton and you 
would like a local jab with s 
challenge end a top salary, 
plus bonus, 

Then why not ring D. Met on 

01-874 6444 

INTERNATIONALE 

TOURISTENFiRMA 
such oafoft 100% punktlich 
zuwedltssrge Sehretarin per- 

Stekt tfeuteeh inkl. Steno¬ 
graph! a, mlt beaten Empfeh- 
lungen reel# Anetellung elwa 
£4,500-£5,000+ p.e. nach 
Probezelt NS Nur arnate 
ertehrene Kandidaton faitte. 

TEL 437 3438 

NOnCE 

All advertlwsamlta ere subject 
to the owUHuu of aecvptwice 
or Tlmw NewspSpen Limited, 
copies or Which era amiable 
on request. 

cfrrrfKom • o , 
Mil 
| CAREER • 
• PROSPECTS • 
• Excallant post with Public • 
• Rotations company. South • 
• Kanainglon. A capable were- • 
• tary (shorthand not essential) • 
• Is ntMded. who will poasaaa # 
• team spirit end become in-9 
• valued In all aspects of this 9 
9 vital Industry* Excellent oppor- 9 
9 tunity to progress to Account 9 
9 Executive with your own clienia. • XAny experience with' the ® 

media an advanlage. Salary ■ 
9 £4,500 p.a. lo start. Full • 
9 datails Veronica Laps. ® 
• CENTACOM STAFF (AGY.) 5 
5 037 £525 5 

Travelling 

PA/Sec 
required for disco/exhlbi- 
tioQ and. display, cotepaoy 
to work in U.K.,. U.S.A., 
Canada, maybe Brazil. Hard 
but varied work, U.K. base. 
Byfleet /Sunni tagdale. Salary 
£4,000. 

Phone Doris at 
Byfleet 51051 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
MD oi a small firm ot Lloyd's 
Brokers in City requires Secre¬ 
tary. - Good basic skills. Sefory 
drea E4.000 + perke. Some 
Enaitfanca experience an advan¬ 
tage. 

TeL 481 8660 

-4^ 

SADPI AH 41111 A . Admin. Assistant. 
£575 miUy Ux «rae.—See Cen- 
<nl. 

person .REOunuto- id promete 
evening sales in City wine bar 
TMUnrani. Apply la .ptnon or 
wrltu^^La-RiMerva.. 161. neat 

PART* A FULL-TIME ASIlUaiXIS for 
new shop tn Comm Carden. 
" Naturally British " arils .out¬ 
standing . glass, pottery. taxutes 
and other hand-made goods from 
Britain. Hours negntUblo. Ex¬ 
perience not essanUal.-bui should 
be able to Cash up. control Mode 
and deal wWi rimpls snap admtnl- 
ettuttae. super^lob tar the right 
person.—Rh*j Jog Bfafte, 01-240 
0551 ■ — 

ARB vou THE ONE that we want r 
I Arab! no as . bookkeeper. 1 
- General , today t 

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR 
in cnardbuto exclilng and busy 
Doc-financed Clry Farm? Advi¬ 
sory Team of Uinw. Italslng with 
national network or City Forms 
(comm unity projects using (die 
tend ■. and -advising and Sturm tot¬ 
ing prpspwnivB C3ty Farm groups 
to sel f-manayam eru. Typing and 
drti>tag CTswuai. as pan or Inter- 
Acrhm Trust, we pay ourselves 

wwWcSSsrtes: o'yiss S«i.Lon- 
WELL SPOKAN receptl onui / tole- 

- Publishers, 
also tiripunth Admin, and Tel ox. 

recommended. C^Snt G^nten 

nwL Sl " E-c-4- 

NON’-SEOtGTARUjC. 

Mot have 
translation 

good Gonnan, - 
•tc. tar senior 

' ' TRW BELL AGENCY 
. (Staff Consultants) 

4 Mary)ebon* High SI-. W.l 
B3&.0731/405 4844 

Arts Cot uteri - 
of Great Britain 

SECRETARY / P-A. 
—TOURING 

An exportencM perwnal sw- 
xvurr to required ro wd 
lor tha Director of Touting, 
who is rraponalbta far 010 
Council's programme or .suet- 
port tor tnurinp the prrf«Ti- aarts. DKilos will include 

.luting the Ttourtmr can* 
ml nee mewing*, .muktan travel 

nents and ensuring the arrangements ana rasunnpuM 
effective tunning of dm omoc, 
Excellent shorthand and typing. 
Salary £3.300-4^,400 wllh 
possible inowanrcs crf up to 
C4SO p.a. for shorthand and 
typing proficiencies. i__ . 
Ptrase write to The Est»WI«h- 
mem Offlcor, 105 PlModUlya 
London tilV OAU or triephonp 
01-629 9495. ext. 2Q. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
fbr Chartered Accountants 

A young practice u Martin 
Arch (ovartoaUng Hytta Perk) . 
need an. enthusiastic Secretary 
to deal with correspondence 
and accounts. The Meal appir- 
com will have some experience 
In tills field. 

24.000 p.a. + annual boons 
and tv», 

TEL. 402 31W 

£4,000 + 
'Managing director al** flut 

•xpandiite -coneuilancy whose 

headquarters to based in V»C- 

tarla'. urgentty requires a tint 

ctais Secretary- 17 yoo ore coa- 

Sdenuooa. agad around 35 

and go»j at your Job 

phone 730 8526 

RELIANCE EXECimVE LTD 

(Consultancy! 

CHARING CROSS HCttPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

lUnlveralty of Loudon) 

Eecretary/RMoorch Organiser re¬ 
ared in the ^Department of 
lyctitetry at Cbarlng Cross Hospi¬ 

tal MctBcat School, -tar appraxt- 
mataty 15 mouUis. Commencing 
salary £3.468 per annum inclusive. 
ApptienUon Conns obtainable irtitn 
the Secretary. Charing Cree# Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School. The Reynolds 
HnUdhtg. SI. Dunsian'a Road. Lon¬ 
don. W6 B»P. Tel.: 01-748 2040 
CVL 2087. dosing dale 13th 
November iRef.: 43tft. 

INFORMATION and PR manager 
bbnaDif a metailurotst needs See. 
sborttnnd arotaL 2D*, with good 
edncMlon. eood meeds, and some 
Frtsnch. S.ti'.l. Salary neu. + 
free lundm. SteUa Fisher Bureau 
fAgy.i, 110 EUrand. W.C.2. 8.-6 
6644. < Also open 5ala. 10.00 
a.m.-12.50 p.m.) 

PA/SECRETARY to ManaqLnu 
Director of small Uvely. bner- 
national book publtahlna company 
in Oapham. good condltlintaaml 
salary for the riaht person. Tole- 
phono: 228 2658 for appoint¬ 
ment. 

FOUR DAY WEEK for new com¬ 
pany. caring secretary For har¬ 
assed boss. Ring 01-242 2365. 
temnorarv lines, persist or home 
0962 74353. 

•oWSMteSfe^^ are 

S2aE™£fn"<S.»- J?n;,£han Wren 
Heraonnm Cansuluncy, 170, 

„ E.C.2. uma i2tso; 

Mlpeietle(. *Bw,\ETJy*VUiHir **riw>l* 
SSu Mai.^1’ E4-°°° + - 

pa5T ""Talu- f*ci. reuuitod Victoria St^ S.ti.l.-—^Totephone £-822 

CHALtT GIRLS rwidted to'votk 111 
HyLMS'-.^^on Blrax or pievlaui 
oxrwliiner essential. Ring ai-nas 
Oe 133. ... 

SECRETARY required ■ for imali 
busy office of »«H*rfl - ship ere. 
«i.raitan ctairitp start log 27 ih 
Novranber. Enlhusiasin. common 
Sensu and versatlUty mure Unj»r> 
tent than very high speeds. Fraa 
Season ticket. Salary negotiable. 
Vrtta: Vice Admiral sir Panicle 

^viaJiUmo Trust._ is Ebary 

shorthand' secretary required-1 
ip work with a meflvbor of 

Nature's V stafr and the 
handling of maaudcrlgta for the 
luurnaL—f*ieaso apply Chartano 
Brazil. - .Macmillan uuWtahrrs, 
8S6 6533 .1 Me Sleeping 
Slonnt), ... 

A GREAT JOB in a small enriron- 
htertL WJ. P-A, Sec . .25 to 

.35. with gooa formal minis. aU- 
rwnd oupraienue,- nooded bv 
actpuniani until prtoau pracUco 
and oriect rilonta to deal with 
gonoral ■ correspondence, talk to 
tho cuena and generally pared, 
pate In ffwtwsf oav-to-oay aeuvt- 
tll'S. 
lion. 

.. . ienuto t 
N?r a figure typing gfiaa- 
, suwtt '~o.rncre>^c?C4.soo 

tfiSKP'Z* *iWBmuF"* 
'’ABTJlMCORPUU.-n ME nmeri- 

i&aaab ms: 
svdtenis. Jcirnm St., toi, 01-930 
qUBS. 

CITY FINANCIER and two assist¬ 
ants need P-A.. late 20s. carte 
30*. e xpm Mtcr-d at ill reel or 
levoL good rormal skills needed 
to tr-imiir- con-raoondence . and 
cope with colloctlvc bnstnew 
requireflienil. Some audio and a Sod knowledge of French f*mki- 

I. Confident and poised nnr- 
sonatinr. C.85.000 da.—ilOYCE 
GUINfeS STAFF BUREAU. S»o 
8807 'DOIO, 

ISLINGTON.—Seerriare tor small 
Irlendly Architects office. Pasting. 
Salary mound E4.QOO neg,— 
Stuart Beattv. 01-607 4648. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS Secretaries 
Autumn Interviews now amllabiA 
Covent Garden Burred. 53 Fleet 
St.. R.C.4. 555 7605. 

covent garden architects offer 
lt-21 9fc. with a year's exp. 
JC3.500-83.800 A free lunch, 
nusy ]ab with emphasis on (Han¬ 
ning. Interiors, graphics and ex¬ 
hibitions. Cavern Garden Bureau. 
53 Fleet S«.. E.C.4. 3U 7696. 
£5.000. 5.W.l. Graphic com¬ 

pany needs exocmive Sec.'P.A. 
to tha M.D. or graphic dlvn. lf 
you en]ov super offices. IMi of 
fun. a basy workload and hatu 
pood sh/tyoffig. ring 437 1128, 
Crone Corfclll i ConsaltaTiUt. 

RUSTY SHORTHAND. 84.500 peg. 
A .Senior consultant concerned 
with major proircU tn Utc re- 
Inmnanir business needs a well 
onixntsed Secretary 124-301 
whose tans will .be administra- 
rion and communication, speeds 
RO‘50, Lovely CUy oFftcre end 
excellent benefits.—1734 42dS, 
CeroerPfanfConeBlwntsi. _ 

CONTINENTAL Villas reopire!> Sec¬ 
retary.—Tor dnraiis plea so tel' 
phone 24G 9181, 

Tempting Times 

TOW 'SECRETARIAL awtonmenls 
at really cxraUcm ram with the 
cream of London Cllants. Chat- 

■ tonoE*. 193 Victoria Sc.. 3.W 1. , 
• 828 3845. RccruiWirtti Consult- ! 

acts. 

TOP SECRETARial eesignmiuiis a: 
reauv evcrtltKil rales with ihn 
cream nf London diems. Ch.H- 
lonm, 22 wormwood si., F.c u. 
538 3846. Rucnutmem Consult, 
ants. 

ARABIC SPEAKER matured tar 
Jen. as nataon officer/intcrnretPr 
tar Saadl-AnibUn buiineiwcn 

Phone; Snltaburr 
107221 20632. 

«00_ P.W. PLUS BONUS hottdjy 
g^F. Cuaranieed wnrfc (or -nood 
Shorthand Sees —Phone now 1 
New Hoilroiu, 01-584 4223. 

PBiTOMAT OP. £2.10 p.h. Sturt 
Monday. 836 5924. Just the Job 
Emp. Afly. 

E2.25 p.m. tar good irm figure 
typist. Fulhatn. T36 H3JW. 

IMPERIAL WAR .MUSEUM sen* 
oroduaip. sra Gen. Vnw. 

."Ar 

L0i\G TERM 
COMACK 

Long-term coomet 
up to 6 months, 
log oa a major v 
magazine. fypim 

e«wcntiai for cfais 
clunce to gain e 
en:e in a PuW 
House — so i 
Marianne on 01-629 
today to find oat.i 

GrmhuOe.t 

IPtSHtt Sunt 
iMlmWSTIB 

101-6297262 ^ 

GUMJINE BATE 

ALL YEAR ROUND ’ 
5BC./P.A. HIT.5 
AUDIO CB4.C 
TYPISTS £73.C 
CLERKS VELS 

‘JO, 40. All areas. Week 
"Vlillors wotmni. 

- BELLI STAFF AG3 
488 2B&H/B35 0731 Wf. 

For City 405 080- - ■ 

■ TEMPORARY If a 
MISLEADING WC 

. U aim no ah 
or wort tar Albemarle 
we tuvantly nont rehab.. 
Uiltew pooote with goo. 
mortal afwLar typing 
tor long or short wm . .. 
mantn. at higdi bullv i 
oadad raio*. R«tM ? 
Pmgf Btrtuu now ou.< .- 

ALBEMARLE AFKttm _ ...- - *- 

llMrtohr 6».:-W. 
(l mkL Green TteAt Tt 

■ 

EXPERtENCBO ' AUDIO E 
nroded for - easy hnw to 

SSS. 
Hpnuuniaitgs, s mpontfb 

or coll In at Drake c 
lAgy>, BO BImiobhmk. &2 

CANNON ST.—Tyotet Talo 
PABX1. Bogin Monday . 
tented Temp, possible kin 
mancncy.—Rtetu Fish or 
tAsr.i. uu strand. W.C 
mow. i Also open Sou. 1 
13.30 p.m.i 

TOP SECRETARIAL Auunr 
really excellent ratoe w 
cream or London Clients, 
loners. 6 Bramoun Rd.. 
581 2753. Rarniltmont 
toms. :!*• 

NO TYPING, nrmtedtaie 
term, temaaray work for 

A” l«*» 
good triroooae manner.- 
jrtt Temps i staff Agnrci 

MEDICAL- SECRETARIES. 
D RTe.I. _ inanttnltr hr 
100/60.—Phono Jackie ( 
7*4 -U781,- Rond Medlca] 
Agy..i. 

Stepping Ston 

AUDIO SECRETARY* 
LITIGATION 

£4,000 to £4/400 
» 

Required by Regent Si. 

lore experienced audio, 
appearance and tele 

manner (or busy lib 

manager of smalt fr 

practice. Hours 10 t 

pleasant well equipped o 

tree lunches; 3 weeks ta 

Phone 820 2123—Uz Nc 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIS 

for Wm servicing coir 
Would suit bright £ 
leaver. 

Starting salary £2,1 

Tel: 437 4526 

PERSONAL ASSIST 

Business manager'fit 
director Of busy Dim of I 
docMMtora requires Sec 
personal assistant- Fire 
secretarial skills are n«n 
Preferred age 20-55 yrai 

Telephone 629 639F 
appointment 

ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
Assistant required for dJi 
small agency. Good Ivpk 
He! (shorthand lovely 
got It it. Some iclrphi 
end client contact. Good 
tar adaptable person w! 
tire and sense or humou 
p.a.—Call Shoiu. 01-72 

BOOK IN for publishing » tubs at Cuvenl Carden B 
loci St.. E.C.4. 305 76 

SECRETARIES FOR ARC 
Permanent -'temporary ot 
AMSA Agency, n-734 ■ 

OVERSEAS TRAINEES. In 
ai frelgli' rorwardln 
requires „ two young 
wimm are nenerai V.n 

SCHOOL-LEAVER. £2.0O< 
In tmoiry Wm end irx 
room, ord"r processing 
i>to otto lUnlor dullc 
useful.—Gees Rccrultn 
6101-4. 

OFFICE JUNIOR wanted 
u-ork In small, busy, 
of nre. Cumm dr Ivin 
essential. Very good < 
Phone 01-950 (Mtal. re 

Part-Time Vacar 

PARTTI/ 
CAREER 

A SHORT El 

WORKING WEKI 
Vr hrtve ru.ini 
se.-req.iri.il mn< wi • 
uianonl pan-lime tw 
*•'* thn -p.'vUU.'ls 
liold. ; 

Ring Kay Syk: 
. on 437 3103 

Part-Time Carom I 
Golden Sq-, Loodoi 

(Agaacy) 

i 

C’ 

i! 
■ S 

PART-TIME P-A./SBCRI 
Senior Uytnmg i:ii' 
\v.l interiteUiaiMt omv- 
pany. Sumo desk re¬ 
volved: lu id 5. Sdiarv ■ 
IMi-mo letophanc flM'.i1: 
furthri- di'lall-, —LU.JI. 
Hteruitmenl CunoulUAi 

PUBU5HINC IN MAYP. 
bam riuinoniaun. r.-gi 
recapliontai, 4 tnilh*s ‘ 
11.-id ur i p.m. Klin 
MayiurJ. til 4' 3 41-11 

part-time non ■ iroie ‘^,i 
m dflor dnbl , ailrrua 
.ima. a72 Wrt. 

PART-TIME ft i 10 10 fl-BR 
h.- Vi . . t t i-jti. A-i 
DUI mainly In -<i fulllll' 
mem 4m.ill irh'nrtiv i 
P.W.—Call H5T UTBT. 
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e Arab worl 
The growing political and economic importance of the Arab world, together 

with its huge oil wealth, has brought 

about a rapid expansion of telecommunications networks there. This Special Report 

examines this growth and the opportunities it offers 

Market with a great hunger 
by Derek Harris 
The first tele* system fully 
adapted for Arabic was 
inaugurated this summer 
with machines in the United 
States, Japan and Kuwait 
zipping right to left to spill 
out messages in the flowing 
Arabic script. 

It was an interesting 
event technologi¬ 

cally, the achievement of 
the. Kuwait Institute for 
Scientific Research in co¬ 
operation with the United 
States-based Technology 
International Corporation. 
There was a telex pre¬ 
viously. adapted to Arabic 
but rhig produced distinctlv 
inelegant translations, some¬ 
times not easily followed. 
The Kuwait institute solved 
that by coming up with a 
computer-decoder. 

But the event was per¬ 
haps more important as a 
symbol. Arab nations, even 
where in. some cases there 
has been . a decade ■ or more 
of intense' development, still 
display the most omnivorous 
demand that exists in the 
world' today for all the 
various means of telecom¬ 
munication, from telephone 
and .tele* to radio wave 
links and satellite communi¬ 
cations. - 

It is 'the next logical step 
. for them to want systems 
more closely adapted to 
their . own needs,' as with 
the projected pan-Arab: com¬ 
munications- satellite: Those 
dependent on Arabic as a 
language have long suffered 
difficulties in interacting 
particularly with technolo¬ 
gies based on the distinctly 
different - languages of' the 
Greco-Roman world. 

But the symbolism of the 
Kuwaiti venture goes fur¬ 
ther in-that the new system 

' will' also readily trajsmit 
messages in the English, 
Greek or Roman alphabets. 
The Arabs have no illusions 

telecommunications carry an ancient message. A shaikh reading from the ?be Ure^a^fgthe° worfd 'and 
~~wia a broadcasting studio in Saudi- Arabia. are still turning to die in¬ 

dustrialized countries to 
help them widrin little more 
than a generation to bridge 
the development gaps which 
elsewhere it has taken cen¬ 
turies go cross. 

The Arab nations* annual 
growth rates for internation¬ 
al telecommunications ser¬ 
vices alone, of 77 per cent 
for telephoning time and 36 
per cent for telexing time, 
were noted in a recent sur¬ 
vey by Cable & Wireless, 
die United Kingdom com¬ 
pany which operates exten¬ 
sively in the Middle -East. 
Evea the demand for tele¬ 
graph messages—a declining 
sector in most of the rest of 
the world—was up 6 per 
cent last year compared 
with 1976. 

Few businesses operate at 
such sustained high growth 
rates. But the reasons for 
growth are clear enough. If 
it is impossible to communi¬ 
cate quickly, whether from 
office to office in the same 
city or across the globe, it 
makes the modern style of 
trading equally impossible. 
But in the - era of Middle 
East oil riches, the Arab 
world is willy-nilly already 
playing a major role in 
world trade and that pro¬ 
cess is accelerating. 

That good communi¬ 
cations are vital in such de¬ 
velopment lias been shown 
by the experience of Bah¬ 
rain where so many interna¬ 
tional companies .have made 
their headquarters and par¬ 
ticularly major world banks. 
Since the demise of trouble- 
torn Beirut as the financial 
centre of the Arab world. 
Bahrain has come closest to 
filling the role and the 
quality of its communi¬ 
cations facilities has been 
crucial to such development. 

Some businessmen^ head¬ 
quartered in Saudi 'Arabia 
have Had so much difficulty 
in. some pans of that 
country in getting our inter¬ 
national telephone calls 
readily that flying into Bah¬ 
rain has been a popular way 
of coping with the problem. 

The biggest contract in 
the history of the telephone 
signed earlier this year 
should solve those problems 
in Saudi Arabia and other 
major improvements are 
planned for telecommuni¬ 
cations mere. 

The Saudis were early 
exploiters of the satellite 
comm uni end oo network 
offered internationally by 
Intelstat and now used by 
most Arab countries. A 
French consortium, backed 
by the French Government, 
is to provide a colour televi¬ 
sion network for the whole 
of Saudi Arabia, half of 
whose population is nom¬ 
adic. 

Egypt’s decayed communi¬ 
cations system, now about 
to be tackled with a rwo- 
srage development plan 
even bigger than that in 
Saudi Arabia, has fettered 
Egypt's development as a 
business centre. Business¬ 
men have even had to 
resort to setting up offices 
in ships to try to over¬ 
come the communications 
problems, the ships provide 
iog radio links with their 
home offices. 

If Egypt era increase its 
present 400.000 telephone 
lines up to one million by 
1984 as planned — with fire 
million lines as die target 
for the end of the century— 
it will strnd some chance of 
fulfilling its natural role as 
a major financial centre of 
the Arab world. 

Its development as a 
natural industrial heartland 
for the Middle East also 
depends a great deal on the 
speed with which the com¬ 
munications problems are 
solved, not easy in a system 
started as far back as 1929 
that is now hopelessly out¬ 
dated, with its telex system 
grossly overburdened. 

One of the keystones of 
the growing power in both 
Middle East and world 
financial markets of Kuwait 
is that its telecommuni¬ 
cations are almost on a par 
with those of Bahrain, Ku¬ 

wait plays a key role in both 
the international money 
markets—its domestic bond 
market is already growing 
substantially—and in cfaanci- 
ling funds in and out of the 
major international stock 
exchanges. 

In addition to these trad¬ 
ing pressures that are 
demanding a rapid upgrad¬ 
ing of telecommunications 
among the Arab nations, 
there are other compelling 
reasons for growth in the 
sector. Defence demands on 
telecommunications by any 
Middle East country arc 
necessarily great as well as 
complex. 

The Arab nations also 
need to look to radio and 
television communications 
to make a big contribution 
to solving the problem of 
educational standards. The 
adult population of the 125 
million or so Arabs is still 
not far short of being 70 
per cent illiterate, with the 
nomadic way of life fol¬ 
lowed by many as an added 
complication. There are 
many scattered communities 
away from main centres of 
population with their bur¬ 
geoning academic institu¬ 
tions and other training 
facilities. 

Educational and informa¬ 
tion services can reach such 
previously isolated com¬ 
munities, given the intro¬ 
duction of the modem tele¬ 
communication facilities 
like broadband microwave 
terrestrial and space sys¬ 
tems and tbe land-line coax¬ 
ial cables. Land-based micro- 
wave systems have the 
advantage of large capacity 
which is of particular bene¬ 
fit when television services 
are introduced, since one 
television channel occupies 
the equivalent of nearly 
1,000 telephone circuits. 

There i? the snag that ter¬ 
restrial systems are “ line of 
sight ”, which means each 
transmitter has to “ see ” 
the next one in the chain, 
resulting in a dispropor¬ 
tionate cost when servicing 

scattered communities. Bur 
it is a cost the Arabs will 
have to face if traditionally 
backward communities are 
ro be rapidly transformed 
into pari of an industria¬ 
lized society. 

There is an equally strong 
pan-Arab political dynamic. 
This is what tbe Arabsat 
regional satellite scheme is 
all about. Arabsar was 
formed early last year, 
within the framtMvork of the 
Arab League and taking in 
21 Arab countries. 

It was aimed ar setting up 
a regional communications 
satellite devoted ro meeting 
the needs of the Arab 
world. It was seen as a key 
factor _ in raising social, 
economic and educational 
standards throughout the 
Arab world and as a means 
of promoting greater unity. 

The Arab Satellite Com¬ 
munication Organization, to 
give it its full title, is now 
based in Riyadh in Saudi 
Arabia, a country which is 
expected to contribute a 
major share towards the cost 
of around £130m. Consultants 
are already working on a 
traffic survey but it looks 
likely that the project will 
not be operational before 
19S0. 

One question which has 
yet to be resolved is how 
far the various Arab coun¬ 
tries, in contemplating the 
use of the Arabsat satellite, 
will be influenced by cost 
factors. There is already 
wide use of the Intelstat 
satellites, mainly the one 
tracking over rhe Indian 
Ocean, although some Arab 
countries are also using The 
Atlantic satellite svstem with 
its ability to allow direct 
communication with the 
Americas. 

Intelstat might prove a 
cheaper proposition than 
Arabsat’s satellite system 
although Arabsat will have 
the advantage of being en¬ 
tirely dedicated to Arab 
needs. Because the Arabsat 
project has nor moved on as 
.quickly as first planned. 

other transnational communi- 
cation systems for the Arab 
nations have been discussed, 
including one backed by the 
Kuwaitis fur laving sub¬ 

marine cables in The Cull m 
wrve stales bordering on ilia: 
waterway. 

What seems likely to pie¬ 
ced? that is a cable linking 
Bahrain, Qatar and the 
United Arab Emirate.-: mi 
which preliminary develop¬ 
ment work has started. Tele¬ 
phone and telex traffic be¬ 
tween these three states has 
grown .substantially, but 
that is nut the only argu¬ 
ment for ceasing to rely on 
the sat el lit c cimnexiuns. to 
which sii many Arab coun¬ 
tries have turned to solve 
their initial difficulties in 
providing expanded telecom¬ 
munications quickly. 

Unless something is done 
to ' increase telecommuni¬ 
cations capacitv there could 
be problems for a number 
of states by 19S0 when it 
looks likely that Intelstat 
capacity on the Indian 
Ocean link will have largely 
been taken up. 

Most of the Gulf states, 
for instance, are out of the 
line of coverage of the 
Atlantic satellite system 
which means that additional 
antennae have to he 
installed to make use nf the 
Atlantic link. But Bahrain, 
which already his an 
antenna working to the 
Indian Ocean satellite, should 
by early 1980 have an addi¬ 
tional dish beamed on to 
the Atlantic system—an in¬ 
surance which other states 
mav well take out soon. 

There is another factor 
which throws the focus back 
to improving terrestial faci¬ 
lities such as with the 
cables. For short-distance 
communications these are a 
much cheaper proposition 
than the satellite channels 
although the space systems 
have a cost advantage for 
worldwide communication. 

The author is Commercial 
Editor, The Times. 

Total telecommunications planning and 
“supersystem” capability are becoming in¬ 
creasingly important in today’s world tele¬ 
communications markets. 

One of the results is a growing demand for 
organizations with worldwide, across-the-board capabilities 
not just in hardware, but also in areas such as network 
planning, system interwork, system administration, and 
operation and maintenance; organizations with tbe capacity, 
knowhow, experience — and financial and technical 
resources — to design, manufacture and install complete 
telecommunications and telesignalling “packages” virtually 
anywhere in the world.. 

With a product range including public and private 
telephone exchanges, telephone instruments, transmission 
systems, cable and network products, intercom systems, 
radio and data communication systems, and components 
— and with operations in more than 100 countries around 
the world — the Ericsson Group is one of the very few 
organizations capable of meeting these growing demands. 

The Ericsson Group 
Partners in telecommunications progress in The Arab World 

For isfcm&Lf&m on The Ericsson Group, wrfte to the Grwtpfa World Eeadquartaw TBs LK Eriefean Telephone Company, 
S-12625 Stockholm, Sweden. Or to Thora-Erfcssan Telecommunications LtcU Horsham, Sussex BH13 5QF, Hiqflwwtl- 



Hundreds of millions 
yet to 

be spent 
hvTIpi-pL- Harric multinational company ITT, to go in fully equipping lines has nearly doubled, 
vj isci civ nun is based itt the United States, themselves with modern tele- though most of the lines and 
Arab spending on telecom- with a substantial involve- cumriniTHcarion5. handsets are still concen- 
municatiCJs is already high, meat for its subsidiary in The basis of the surrey is trated around Doha -with die 
Most nations have at . least the United Kingdom, STC, the number of telephones For rest of the country linked 
one earth satellite antennae .* leader in the manufacture every 100 of the papulation, b? a combination, of land 
to plug into the space net- of telephone cable. . lie United States figure is hces and radio circuits, 
works and more coaxial At leas£ European a little below 70 and the Until 3376 Qatar f ^ 
cables are going in to link compames, Siemens of West United Kingdom stands at linked to the rest of the 
various countries. Some Gulf ClT-AJcatel of 38. world by a tropospheric scat- 
countries have also made big p^g V&&&a$ of Hoi- In the Arab world any- ter connexion with Bahrain 
strides in providing internal lan^ ^ ^ ^ Se running, thing in double figures is an from where calls were 
telephone and telex services paft 0j ^ a achievement with the high* beamed out on die Bahrain 
capable of meeting the to ful>y Secern- esc penetration largely satellite station but now 
sharply rising demands of Djc telephone exchanges con- found in states bordering tbe Qatar has Its own earrh sta- 
1 »e‘ ^ , c .. trolled fay computers not east coast of the Arabian non. 

But the hundreds of nul- onj_ fm tJie Egyptian but peninsula. Dubai, for inst- Satellite earth stations 
hons of pounds sou to pe fop Qther East mar. ance, had 13.3 telephones per alone cost several million 
spent on plans now on the Ugj- • 100 of the population last pounds each but the scheme 
drawing boards make tbe ^ ^ whelire;r „ year, Kuwait had 13, Qatar for a new satellite system 
Arab nations the hipest nQt phiKps ^ bid jointly 12.8 and Bahrain 11.6. But dedicated entirely to Arab 
single market world wide for L Ericsson of Sandi-Arabia had only 2.1 needs, now being worked on 

Q P’ Sweden, but the size of the and Iraq, 2.8. Oman had only by die Arab Sageflite Com- 
of mSSment is project is so ffeat that it one telephone for every 200 mamrataon Organization 

me sraie or mvesnnent is r ^ a coo- of us population. (Arabsar), will oost consider- 

^ISTOin «ritSSdIimJd ear- sSumi wdleventuaHy get One of die difficulties for ablv more than the £S00m 
ISmS. the contract a number of Arab countries w*nt± will be spent direct by 

4fe Dutch com can v L. m! But even where countries is that while they have ex- Arabsat. 
Ericsson of Sweden and Beli have efficient telephone and cellent international com- Individual countries will 
Canada?There are more than telex facilities further speed- munication links by satellite not only have to provide the 
o00 ooo telephones already mg is planned. Bahrain had or by terrestial systems, the earth stations for use with 
connected in Saudi Arabia three telephone operators quality of the signals can die satellite but consadsr- 
huc its exchanges are over- and no numbers at the close deteriorate quickly when able ancillary commimica- 
burdened and not always of nhe Second World War— they enter the domestic net- titras. Such basic services 
reliable. subscribers were asked for work. Such internal networks will include control centres 

About 400,000 new push- by name—hut by last year are often of limited penetra- and switching centres, with 
button telephones will prob- nearly 20,000 Hues were tion. That means that while other special facilities 
ably be installed in offices available with 58,000 the it may be possible to get needed to create links with 
and homes within three expected total under an crystal clear calls between existing telecommunication 
years, with perhaps 2,000 existing expansion plan. the international terminals, systems, 
new public call-boxes in Bahrain also has the ad- the calls between important it is not only the wealthy 
addition. But that is only vantage of being compact cities in a particular coon try countries with oil which are 
parr of an ambitious Saudi compared with some Arab can be unsatisfactory. : responsible for the size of 
masterplan to improve all states with their wide scat- Such difficulties mean that the Arab telecommunica- 
its - telecommunications. A rering of isolated conwhuni- many Arab states will pro- tions market. Agricultural 
nationwide microwave Knit is ties. Nevertheless, according vide an exceptional market development of Sudan,- 
being built and coaxial cable to Cable & Wireless, the for . telecommunications heavily funded by Saudi 
links with adjoining Arab British consultancy and equipment well into the next Arabia and Kuwait, bus pro¬ 
states are growing. operating company which decade. duced unusual demands cm 

Another large and imp or- Ins been' involved in Bah- Typical, of the demand; telecommunications, 
tant contract for which the rain’s telecommunications thrown up by a country An irrigation mid farming 
world’s major relecomnnsu- development from the begin- whose economy is growing scheme, involving more than 
cations companies are now mug, more than £140m will quickly is Qatar which in £2,000m in Standi money and 
bidding is for the moderniza- need to be invested by 1982 1953 had an exchange at Egyptian manpower and! 
tion and extension of Egypt’s if the high standards of ser* Doha with only 100 telephone skill, includes a system of 
Telephone network, more vice there are to be main- lines, rising to about 7,000 controlling sluice gates with 
than 40 years old. The first mined. That is at 1977 prices lines in the middle 1960s. remote-control telemetry, 
phase, over five years, is so rhar the actual cost will Three transportable cross- Sudan is also an example 
worth £S20m and a- longer- eventually be greater. bar exchanges were intro- of the larger country with 
term plan involves spending The latest returns by the duced in 1971 to add initially, difficulties in providing 
an additional £5,10Om, alto- American Telephone and about 3,000 lines so that' adequate telephone services 
gether nearly four times the Telegraph Company on the within four years the total and work on a national 
cost of the Saudi scheme. number of telephones avail- network bad about 13,000 microwave network has 

One of the companies bid- able shows the extent to lines. started to remedy the posi- 
dins for the contracts is the which Arab states will have Since then the number of tion. 

SATELLITES 

Arabsat station planned 
for exclusive use 

The telecommunications k„ Wi-inkt 
market not only concerns by PearCC Wright 
consultancy contracts — of . 
£kh the United Kingdom 
Post Office is getting an f®3™5 . 
increasing share—but con- broadcasting equipment 
tracts for supplying the costing mure than £10&n 
equipment. Arab countries wiH be needed {7 the Arab 
are also short of experienced angaries for the next stage 
engineers and technicians - . - _«■ j— 
needed to operate and main- plan for developing 
min systems after they are satellite awitmuattatwni. 
installed. The new installations will 

It is now common for the be a special telecommuni- 
management of telecom- ratings network using Anab- 
munirations systems, to be ^ satellite to he 
offered for commercial con- , , , ”r~T . 
tract, and there is also a launched for the League of 
market opportunity in help- Arab States for their exclu- 
ing the Arab administrations give purposes, 
to set up courses, mdndmg As far as die 
the provision of teachers, to- . _■_ 
increase the domestic supply aspects or designing me 
of technicians who can even- ground stations and unpor- 
tuaUy take over, operation tant icons of apparatus are 
and maintenance in telecom- concerned, there are no 
munica tions- large difficulties to be 

Cable & Wireless, which 1 
has consultancy and opera- resa£7ea- 
tional contracts in about 70 The main task foe the 
countries and has an histo- Arabsat organraamon, which 
rical connexion with- many shares its technical end 
Middle East countries, even .administrative work be- 
has its own regional engin- oreen offices in Cwro and 
eenng college m BaW. ^ ou^ tie 

Initial training lasts 20 A .7.^ 
months followed by 18 te<±?olt«ies *Lapaai coz?* 
months to four years in a mumcatwms. They come in 
sector of particular respon- the development of the 
ability such as radio or line national trieconunranlcafians 
transmission. The student gysaems to ensure tele¬ 
can then take an advanced .—i {_ 
course. at the company’s ?hoge.ami hroaAmamgin- 
engineering college in Corn- K/mutUon can be relayed 
wall. * between the earth stations 

The British Post Office and towns villages. 

mg its first £lL5m contract have become ex- 
as design consultant for a pert in the use of satellite 
high-COpacity Submerged ^ftwnniminnion linlta for 

B?riiJft,Veen TriP0K md business data 
Bri^‘ skill in that area, <fiPI<Miratic rnensages. 

as well as the companies like Indeed if a case study 
STC producing cables and was needed to demonstrate 
GEC and Plessey in produc- the political importance of 
mg transmission equipment ^ (communications 
and telephone instruments, , 
should ensure that th£ satellites), then the role 
United Kingdom gets a they have played in provid- 
share of the booming Arab fng an information bridge 
telecommunications market, between die Middle East 

The author is Commercial “f1 West wuld mate a 
Editor, The Times. classic example. ■ 
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Dish aerials at the Jebel Camp Tropo telecommunica¬ 

tions station, Bahrain, work to Doha. The “ billboards ” 

in the background serve Dubai. 
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governments. Thus some 
countries with primitive 
domestic telephone and 
broadcasting networks by 
Western standards have an 
immense skill m the appli¬ 
cations of satellites. 

The creation of same of 
the earth stations in the 
Middle East is also valuable 
in providing a staging post 
for messages being transmit¬ 
ted by satellites which have 
to go by space stations to 
rearii their destination. 

gtelettra 
telefonia elettronica e radio spa 
Milan-ltaly 

An immense . volume of 
dam is sent daily via these 
satellites from televised 
royal risks and Camp David 
reports to sports reports 
and business reports to 
international telegpBooe and 
compotcr-tocomputer calls. 

Although tins is an enor¬ 
mous success for Intelsat 
(International Telecommuni¬ 
cations Consortium), which 
is a mixed pubHc-private 
company, most of the 
member sovereign states 
have other ideas about the 

More than ten year; 
the Arab Telecom 
cations Union and 
Stases Broadcasting 
began to plan the 
cation of modern teriu 
to transmit radio and 
sum programmes bt 
Arab capitals, and c- 
cribute educational 
grammes to remote vi 
particularly the inacc: 
areas of the Sahara. 

This type of satelUt 
free from interfered 
foreign intermedkrii 
communication and ec 
operations, was decide 
yeans ago. 

The Arabsat countri 
not ajone in design 
network dedicated to 
political and social 
Bur they have produc 
most far-reaching stiu 
the numbers of peopI< 
served and their geo 
cal spread. Many ce- 
advantages have cot 
the decade since tfa 
took shape, and the 
available to any s 
user. 

Spacecraft can be p 
to last much longer 
cairy much more bn 
capacity than the 
generation of comsats 
type 'of spacecraft ch 
for the 1980s is mud 
complicated than its 
cessors. Several aerit 
built on to the spacecr 

These can be coj 
with the use of narro1 
lights, which enabl 
same frequency to bX 
for Transmissions with 
terference between 
nels. Another crick ft 
Ming the capacity of .* 
Hte has come with a 
dure called dual p< 
tion. Two messages < 
sent using radio sign 
identical frequency, 
they me kept apart 
phenomenon that is 0 

able with that entplo; 
Polaroid sun glasses. 

In the case of spec 
the Polaroid filter r 
intensity because onl> 

mmzm, 

people want to communicate 
telettra provides for it 

A MICROWAVE LINK WILL CROSS THE RED SEA WITH A 355 KM HOP. 
IT WILL PROVIDE 300 TELEPHONE CHANNELS BETWEEN SAUDI ARABIA AND SUDAN 

For the fast 25 years the study, design and construction of 
over-sea microwave links has been one of the strong points 

of Society Telettra-ltaly. 

Salient steps in this effort are the Italy 
Mainland-Sardinia link of 240 km, the France 
Mainland-Corsica link of 243 km, the 
Thira-lraklion link of 128 km in Greece 

and the Italy-Malta link of 140 km. 

Difficulties in over-sea link engineering 
mainly stem from the peculiar 

geometry, thus of echo amplitude 
and delay, which may impair the 

transmission quality, especially 
in high-capacity systems. 

Overall system economy— 
location of end stations, 

tower height, antenna 
diametre, maintenance 

cost—may be heavily 
penalized by vital 
requirements such as site 
accessibility and availability 
of local power supply sources. 

Also the 2 GHz, 10 W output power 
microwave hop between Saudi Arabia 

and Sudan, of 355 km required 
sophisticated system engineering and 
design approaches, with its antennas 

of standard dimensions mounted 
on 90 m high towers. 

The international hop crosses the 
Red Sea at Jebel Dakah near Ai Taif 
and Jebel Erba near Port Sudan, 

with link tails on the national 
territory of the two countries. 

This choice is based on a sound 
eynerience in the mechanics of 

microwave propagation in 
non-standard atmospheric 

conditions. Preliminary surveys 
conducted under extremely severe 
environmental conditions provided 

the exact geographical coordinates 
for the two end stations on 
top 2200 m high mountains. 

Capacity is two working plus one 
standby protection beams, with 

possibility of expansion to six working 
and one/two protection beams. 

Solar cells will power feed 
the end station microwave 

equipment. A feature which will 
simplify installation and drastically 
reduce maintenance cost. 

E10, digital switching 
IE i i v*i I y 11 m h 

The E10 system offers four unique advantages: 
- '. ■*} IZ miilion iines.are in service or on order 

:2i7,c?:>untries' f)veyears experience in digital switching has made 
CiT-Alcatel No 1 in Europe^ with 700.000 lines in operation. 
.. , , 2) pie technology: The new high capacity E10 B incorporates 

m, 

large urban areas. .... 
■ 3) The modularity. E1G is completely decentralized and easitv 

adapted to urban or rural networks and to subscriber and toll exchanges. 
Eeing modular E10 ignores the problems of traditional overcentralized 
exchanges. 

*/ aim aemLKs. n. ivetwarK ivianagemenr 
Center serves several exchanges and provides easy maintenance and 
advanced subscriber services. E10 offers a wide range of software 
programs and a high rate of return on investments. 

loes 



TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE ARAB WORLD 

Good communications will be part 
of commercial revolution 

lise Clark 

:- is to telephone 

' networks what 
bleu is to cookery. 

.'iiBpled, never, for* 
--J; t is the creme de la 

f switching network 
gy which will pave 

r for office automa- 

'i.;- hardly surprising, 
"V?, that most Aran 

".-.‘‘i, when reequipping 
■ ‘slephone networks, 

ig for digital equip* 
-.'•he problem facing 

js is basically sim- 
nature, although 

' *1 far-reaching in its 
The oil-producing 
face the reality 

>.■ oil and gas will not 
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- >[ose and prepare for 
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processing, message 
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. J.be a vital pan of 
^ jserial or cotnmer- 
'./Jurion. 

.„ ''brings us back to 

digital switching. There are 
two ways of routing the 
human voice through a tele¬ 
phone network, using either 
analogue or digital methods. 
Basically* analogue methods 
retain the shape of the 
human voice. Digital, on the 
other band, converts the 
human voice into. bits or 
pulses. 

The advantages of digital 
over analogue switching are 
that digital is much faster 
and more .manageable. The 
network, in terms of equip¬ 
ment, is smaller and cam ■ be 
controlled by computer. It 
is not surprising that the 
Arab countries, especially 
those that have oil dollars 
to spend on updating their 
telephone . networks, are 
keen to have, digital equip* 
meat. 

Whet this means for some 
European suppliers is that 
the demand is there, before 
the equipment ~ has been 
fully developed. It is a dear 
case of the market dictating 
what it wants and the mar¬ 
ket is a very lucrative one. 
During the past few years 
almost every Arab country 
has proposed updating, or at 
least expanding, its tele¬ 
phone network. 

. Pew European telephone 
equipment manufacturers 
though have tried and 
tested ■ digital switching 
equipment. Only L. M. 
Ericsson, of Sweden, CIT- 
AJcateL, of France, and Ital- 
teL of Italy, can really make 
the claim that they have 
equipment working. 

Among other manufac¬ 

turers - the more common 
equipment is SPC (stored 
programme control) reed 
switched exchanges. These 
are analogue exchanges 
which use an hermetically 
sealed relay which looks 
like a- reed (hence the 
name) to switch and route 
traffic through the network. 
The equipment includes pro¬ 
cessors- which can provide 
varidusT. facilities to dif¬ 
ferent subscribers and also 
control traffic. 

Saudi Arabia provides a 
good example of Arab 
thinking on telecommuni¬ 
cations networks. "Last year 
the kingdom awarded a con¬ 
tract worth £1,500m to a 
consortium com arising L. 
VL Ericsson, Philips and 
BeD (Canada) for the exten¬ 
sion. of its telephone 
network. Two other consor¬ 
tia had taken part in bid¬ 
ding, one made up of West¬ 
ern Electric, BICC, Cable & 
Wireless and Plessey, and 
the" other an ITT-dominated 
consortium which included 
the United States company 
United Utilities. At that 
time it was the largest tele¬ 
communications contract 
ever awarded. 

The contract, scheduled to 
be completed.- by the end of 
lS&Q, called for the exten¬ 
sion of the network by 
470,000 lines. On completion 
Saudi Arabia will have a 
network. of about 670,000 
lines, giving a telephone 
density of more than 10 
telephones per 100 inhabi¬ 
tants. This is not very high, 
perhaps, when considered 

against the telephone den¬ 
sity of the United Kingdom 
which is 40 telephones per 
100 inhabitants, but cer¬ 
tainly higher than Asia, as a 
whole, with its 2.6 tele¬ 
phones per 100 inhabitants. 

In addition to supplying 
new equipment, the contract 
included the updating of 
existing crossbar equipment 
that JL. M. Ericsson had pre¬ 
viously installed in. Saudi, 
through the addition of 
computer control The con¬ 
tract was split fairly evenly 
between the three com¬ 
panies. L. M. Ericsson was 
to provide the digital trunk 
exchanges. Philips, the rural 
exchanges which would be 
PRXSPC reed switched 
exchanges, and Bell 
(Canada) would be responsi¬ 
ble for operation and main¬ 
tenance for five years. 

The first digital equip¬ 
ment has been shipped from 
L M Ericsson and the con¬ 
tract is on schedule. 
According to Philips, 
already tens of thousands of 
lines have been made avail¬ 
able but the company has 
pointed out that it has not 
been easy, mainly because 
the work schedule is strict. 

Iu Iraq the Ministry of 
n.i pri rm i n i r-svrin n*< j$ under¬ 
stood to he following the 
Saudi lead in spetifying 
digital equipment for the 
expansion of its telephone 
network. . The country 
already has 30 channel PCM 
(pulse code modulation) 
transmission equipment and 
will oeed switching equip¬ 
ment that is compatible. 

The contract for the pro¬ 
vision of telephone en¬ 
gineering consultancy ser¬ 
vices was awarded last 
August to Cable & Wireless 
whose brief was to assist 
the ministry in planning the 
development of the Iraqi 
national telephone system 
and in particular help with 
the introduction of the latest 
telephone engineering tech¬ 
nologies such as computer* 
controlled telephone 
exchanges and solid state 
digital switching. 

In the United Arab 
Emirates announcements 
earlier this year suggested 
that up to £l00m could be 
spent on updating the tele¬ 
phone system. The news fol¬ 
lowed a board meeting of 
Emirtel, the UAE’s telecom¬ 
munications agency. Emirtel 
was born out of a merger of 
a number of separate tele¬ 
communications networks 
previously operated inde¬ 
pendently between Inter¬ 
national Aeradio and Cable 
& Wireless. International 
Aeradio and Cable & Wire¬ 
less together have a 40 per 
cent interest in the state- 
controlled company. 

It is Emirtel’s aim to 
have 300,000 lines by 1981. 
The network carries 52,000 
lines, but demand is increas¬ 
ing rapidly and the com¬ 
pany hopes to have 124,000 
lines by tbe end of this year 
as a result of last year’s 
spending programme. Equip¬ 
ment has been bought from 
the Japanese company NEC 
and from Plessey. However, 
the contract for tbe expan¬ 

sion to 300,000 lines has 
still to be completed. 

By far the most interest¬ 
ing contract still to be com¬ 
pleted is the Egyptian. This 
massive project to update 
and expand the telephone 
nenverk could be worth up 
to ElU.OOOm and stretch 
over the next 20 years. 

The main point about 
such a contract is the finan¬ 
cing arrangements and 
obviously there can be no 
call fer tenders until finan¬ 
cing has been settled. The 
question is laced with poli¬ 
tics, given the present Mid¬ 
dle East situation. There is 
also the problem of forming 
consortia since, generally, 
even large manufacturers do 
not have the capability to 
handle contracts of this size 
by themselves. 

The Arab markets have 
proved to be big business 
for telecommunications 
manufacturers and will con¬ 
tinue to be so for some 
ye7rs yet. Once the latest 
technology in public tele¬ 
phone switching systems has 
been installed, the next and 
inevitable step will be into 
automated office equipment. 
The flexibility of modem 
telephone systems will pave 
the way for new markets in 
electronic office equipment, 
always provided, of course, 
that the Arab world docs 
not decide to manufacture 
the equipment itself. 

tions editor. Electronics An Arab technician working with a PIcsscy engineer as part ol Ins (raining to 
Weeklv. service the PCM transmission equipment installed in Abu Dhabi. 

TELEX 

Vital key to 
improvement 

. me of die vital parts 
uprovement of tele- 

- cations iu tbe Arab 
-particularly when 

are in their first, 
economic expansion, 
there is then an 
increase in telex 

nore so than in the 
tiephones, although 
ntry’s telecommuni- 
etwork expands the 
■wth eases. 

.ling to a survey by 

the International. Telecom¬ 
munications Union (ITU) the 
average annual growth rate 
for telex traffic in Saudi 
Arabia to other Arab coun¬ 
tries was between 96 per cent 
and 367 per cent in the 
period 1972-75 with the pros¬ 
pect of settling down to a 40 
per cent growth up to 1980. 
In traffic to the rest of the 
world before 1975 the rise 
was between 164 per cent and 
740 per cent annually, the in¬ 
crease to tbe United King¬ 

dom being 297 per cent. But 
the rise to these non-Arab 
destinations was expected to 
moderate up to 1980. 

The ITU analysis shows 
that telex subscribers in 
Saudi Arabia increased from 
65 in 1973 to 560 in 1976. In 
1972 telex was used for 216 
minutes a day but by 1975 
this had multiplied by more 
than 25 times to 5,926 
minutes a day. 

The forecast for subscriber 

hues in Saudi - Arabia is 
10,000 in 1980, ' rising to 
18,000 five years later and to 
30,000 in 1990. Projected ex¬ 
pansion elsewhere is also 
considerable, although obvi¬ 
ously not on the scale of 
such an oil-rich country as 
Saudi Arabia. 

Both Bahrain and Kuwait 
have well established facili¬ 
ties. Even so, use of telex 
in Bahrain to other Arab 
countries up to 1980 is ex¬ 
pected to rise by between 30 

per cent and 40 per cent a 
year, and by 25 to 35 per 
cent to non-Arab destina¬ 
tions. 

Kuwait is expected to show 
a 30 per cent to 40 per cent 
annual growth iu traffic with 
other Arab countries, and 
about 25 per cent to the in¬ 
dustrialized nations. Traffic 
between Kuwait and the 
United Kingdom rose 42 per 
cent annually between 1971 
and 1975. 

When telex demand settles 
down in this way there is 

goes long distance 
in Finland. 

Maud is a dynamic country in the forefront of advanced 
technology in telecommunications. So, when Telefenno - a joint venture 
of the Nokia Group and Televa - looked into digital switching, they studied 
the five-year experience gained by CTT-Alcatel with the E10 system. And 
because long-distance traffic is a fast growing business in Finland, the 
digital toll version of ElO proved to be the answer. 

Now, ElO exchanges will be produced in Finland, and the first 
exchange will be cut over in the city of Lahti in 1979, making a significant 
contribution to one of the most efficient telephone systems in the world. 

So, if you are thinking of 'going digital" like Finland, contact 
Crr-Alcatel - the people that started digital switching. 

CfMIcatel 
sacyps c« 

The people that started digital swHddng. 

r-r.Usaiel 33,rue Er.eriau.75725Paris Cedes 15 (Frar.ee.)Tel. © 5771010.Telex 250927Paris. 
■Public end pr.vate exchanges - Telex and message switching-integrated digital networks 

Analog aadSgital cahfe and radio transmission - Data equipment -S-jbmannB and space communv-atom 

still the factor of which ser¬ 
vice best suits the needs of 
the business community. 
Major trading deals at a dist 
ance are obviously best done 
by telephone, with.the facil¬ 
ity it gives for personal con 
tact. But telex is often the 
answer in dealing with de¬ 
tails that arise in fulfilling 
contracts. 

While Arab countries at 
first have to install telex 
links as quickly as possible 
—usually taking telex cir¬ 
cuits on space satellite links 
—a different problem faces 
those countries like Egypt 
that need to modernize old- 
fashioned systems. 

Businessmen in Cairo are 
usually as caustic about the 
telex facilities there as about 
the poor telephone service. 
A consultants survey, carried 
out as part of the prepara 
tory work for improving 
Egypt’s telecommunications, 
showed, that the Cairo telex 
exchange had nevertheless 
been providing automatic 
direct international trunking 
ro Rome, London, Geneva, 
Frankfurt, Paris. Vienna, 
Tokyo, Athens and Saudi 
Arabia, as well as interna¬ 
tional telegraph networks. 

The Cairo telex has two 
local 400 subscriber line 
units. About 70,000 inter¬ 
national calls are completed 
each month on a magnetic 
tape unit. 

The study showed that 
there were many limiting 
factors in the telex system, 
hut where the telecommuni¬ 
cations system overall is 
under pressure, customers 
turn to telex services where 
they can. This trend may 
continue in Cairo for several 
years. 

New transmission tech¬ 
niques may ease tbe burden 
of meeting the growth in 
telex traffic, according to the 
study. Until recently the two 
main transmission media 
available for long-distance 
use were carrier frequency 
cable and radio relay 
systems. Both these systems 
have been developed to offer 
efficiency and reliability. 
Cable and radio transmission 
systems are also being used 
for. international communi¬ 
cations. 

But further development 
of satellite and submarine 
cable systems will increase 
the number of channels per 
system, thus reducing the 
costs per circuit. 

There is an advantage in 
employing telex in present 
transmission systems' and 
those which are being 
planned. One telephone 
channel can be split up into 
24 telex channels. On the 
other hand, it takes 900 tele¬ 
phone channels to give tbe 
capacity for a single tele¬ 
vision broadcasting channel. 

Research is going on into 
[new transmission media such 
as waveguides and optica) 
fibres. It seems likely, tbe 
consultants say, that lower 
cost broadband transmission 
facilities will be available 
soon. 

As the ITU points out, 
what could affect the growth 
is a swing away by some sub¬ 
scribers from tbe simple key* 
board teleprinter type 
keyboards used in telex, eren 
though there have been 
adaptations to Arab needs so 
that messages can be sent 
in Arab script. Terminals 
such as visual display units, 
using television screens, 
could be _ increasingly in 
demand, with special storage 
and data processing capa¬ 
bilities. 

D.H. 

EPPCO 
ENGINEERING PROJECTS & PRODUCTS CO. LTD. 

FIRST NAME IN 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES 

210,000 
LINES for the kingdom's public 
automatic system. 

LINES for the private systems 
in offices and houses. 

EPPCO, a member of the Juffali Group of companies was established 

in 1964 to take over the telecommunications activities of the parent com¬ 
pany. Since then, and until early 1978 the company has carried out the 

entire Automatic Telephone Project in Saudi Arabia, including construc¬ 
tion of buildings and installation of equipment with a total capacity of 
more than 200,000 lines. Recently it has been engaged in upgrading the 
existing crossbar exchanges to operate on the new SPC electronic system, 

and is presently installing electronic exchanges in some of the main cities 
of the Kingdom. 

With hundreds of highly qualified and experienced engineers and 
technicians, backed up by its own extensive training facilities, EPPCO is 
probably the only firm in the Arab World capable of implementing a large 

scale automatic telephone project to the high technical standard required 
by supervising international consulting firms. 

EPPCO’s experience in public systems has been complemented by 
its know-how in installing PABX systems from 5 to 1,500 lines, amounting 
to a total of more than 60,000 lines. 

EPPCO’s efforts to ensure maximum efficiency and the highest 
standards have resulted in a record of outstanding performance in the 
field of telecommunications. 

JEDDAH 
Tel: 22222 

RIYADH DAMMAM 
INQUIRIES: P.O. BOX 987, RIYADH, 

SAUDI ARABIA.-TEL; 22222, 
Cable: EPPCOL* Telex: 201022 

Tel. 

iE 
ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS SERVICE* 

COMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT & SYSTEMS 
AEROTRON INC.. U.SA. 
VHF, UHF. Mobile, Portable Radios, RHdto 
Telephones. 

SIDEBAND ASSOCIATES INC., U.S.A. 
HF, SSB, Radio Mobile and Base. 

MULTITONE LTD., U.K. 
Radio Paging. 

SINGER PRODUCTS INC., U.SA. 
Communications and Security. 

TCC—TECHNICAL COMMUNICATIONS 
CORPORATION, U.S.A. 
Security for Comrrunicaliens. 

SECODE ELECTRONICS. U.S.A. 
Mobile Radio telephones. Remote Control 
equipment 

OAR—OCEAN APPLIED RESEARCH, 
USA 
Radio detection and DF equipment. 

P.O. BOX 33S, DUBAI, UJLE. 

TELEPHONE: 434334-134344 CABLE: ZENER TELEX : 6300 TIMBER DB 

A 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Powerful transmitters are symbols of 
national status 

by Frank Ogden 
When she British left The 
Gulf during the 1960s, they 
left a string of independent 
states, each seeking a 
national identity. Because 
of the oil revenues, there 
was no shortage of money. 
Thus the first purchases 
concerned a chain of radio 
broadcasting stations to 
propagate the national voice. 
For the Arabs who control¬ 
led the stations, these proved 
a distinctly useful diplomatic 
tool, made even more effec¬ 
tive by having a common 
language in Gulf Arabic, as 
distinct from the purist 
Egyptian form. - Each coun¬ 
try listened to the broad¬ 
casts of its neighbours and 
in no small way the radio 
chain contributed to the 
creation of' the UAE as a 
viable commonwealth. 

The vast- increase in 
dollar oil revenues- which 
followed the oil- crisis of 
1973 proved to be something 

of a. watershed in broadcast¬ 
ing reequipment, just as it 
did in many other capital 
investment areas. A first 
world . money, supply, 
coupled with a Third World 
actinide, produced a broad¬ 
casting network around The 
Gulf which was bizarre in 
its sheer power, to.-sey the 
least. Countries -with an 
indigenous population 
smaller than •’Birmingham 
and a land area the size of- 
Wades bought a series of lj- 
megawaet medium-wave 
transmitters from one of the’ 
leading United . Kingdom 
equipment companies. 

Dubai recently, spent 
£5.5m on such a transmitter, - 
following in the footsteps of 
Abu Dhabi,. Qatar and 
Kuwait. These radio stations 
are more powerful than any 
of-the broadcast installations 
in the United Kingdom. 

Even if one accepts that 
these transmitters are inten¬ 
ded to provide an external 
service—which is not - the 

declared intention of the 
countries involved—they are 
«U1 10 times more’powerful 
thm required. The truth is 
that the Arabs within the 
UAE have drawn a simple 
equation—transmitter power 
and national status—which 
oil funds have been able to 
realize. This series of con¬ 
tracts probably earned 
Britain more than £25m. 

The Middle East no longer 
presents the chance Ear pros¬ 
pectors in petrodollars that 
it did five years .ago. This 
particularly applies -to 'tile 
large turnkey ■ systems busi¬ 
ness in the broadcast market 
and has hie no one harder 
than tiie British. - 

Once upon' a time about 
half a dozen British com¬ 
panies had the entire Middle 
East—with the notable excep¬ 
tion of Saudi Arabia which 
has always been and con¬ 
tinues to be dominated by 
the French—stitched up 
tightly when it came to sup¬ 
plying broadcast equipment. 

The first stations were left 
' by the British Army, and 
when these were- replaced 
the-government consultants 
were nearly all from the 
BBC. The Egyptian. Yemeni 
and other broadcasting orga¬ 
nizations had little expertise 
on their own. 

Naturally, the men from 
the BBC specified the type 
of equipment they were used 
to working with -and thus the 
contracts rolled in for corn- 

such as Marconi and 

The situation is now 
changing, partly through 
world marketing pressures 
and partly.through increas¬ 
ing technical -competence 
within the Arab broadcast¬ 
ing organizations. Ironically, 
the mechanism by which the 
Arabs became aware of com¬ 
petitive technology was 
contained within the original 
equipment supply contracts. 
Whatever else may be said, 
the Arabs have always- rea¬ 
lized the' immense value of 

education and included tech¬ 
nical training douses into 
supply contracts to create 
self-reliance. 

This policy has paid off 
with a vengeance. Whereas 
the Arab countries nearly 
always used to employ 
foreign consultants to en¬ 
sure thev got what they 
wanted, they now use their 
own Western-named engin¬ 
eers to -do the job. . The 
result is that broadcast 
equipment'contracts tend to 
be specified very finely and 
cut right" aecross inter¬ 
national barriers. 

Names normally associated 
with consumer products, 
such as Sony and Toshiba, 
have, started to offer com¬ 
petitive products which the 
new engineers are-happy to 
bay provided they suit -the 
purpose. Added to-this, the 
Americans have achieved 
considerable penetration in 
straight transmitter sales. 
One estimate is that nearly 

40 companies are . competent 
to tender for the large 
Middle East contracts where 
there were only about seven 
a few years ago. 

Even though there are 
more suppliers in the market 

-for Middle East contracts, 
the actual basinesa has'con¬ 

tracted- dramatically over the 
past two years. As a connects 
manager from a-British com¬ 
pany commented: “ Three 
years ago, the-Middle East 
was .everyone's biggest mar¬ 
ket. When one state had tele¬ 
vision, all the other states 
had to have it. AH you -bad 
to do was to be around at 
the right time with the right 
-product and you could be 
fairly sure of selling 
throughout The Gulf.” 

This is no longer the case. 
The oil price has been more 
Dr less static for the -past: 
three years. Currency earn¬ 
ing -industries which some 
countries, especially Saudi 

Arabia, have been building 
out qf oil .revenues, have nut. 
yet come on stream. The 
result is a ..dollar shortage 
which has been compounded 
by.the vast arms shipments 
to the Middle Ease from 
Western countries. 

It is difficult to. assess the 
value of the largest broad¬ 
casting contracts because 
most involve a massive 

investment in civil as wall¬ 
as electronic engineering. 
Significantly, one of the 
last big deals was signed 
with the French through 
inter-government contacts at 
the highest diplomatic levels- 
Saudi Arabia bought a com¬ 
plete national broadcast! nst 
network - from the French 
company Thomson-CSF in a 
series of deals worth in the 
region of £200ot The first 
contracts were signed ' in- 
1974 and ;• continued over 
three years. No business on • 
this scale has appeared 
since. . 

To some extent, 
reflects the saturation 
Middle East broadcast 
tracts market. All 
principal states from A 
to Oman have been equ 
with modern radio anc 
vision systems. If the K 
East countries were i 
so much political dis 
the individual program 
capabilities could be 
-worked to create a far 
effective, united Arab 
casting system along e 
lines to the Arabsat 
coma project. The i 
taking of such a p 
would indicate a matrn 
judgment which .elude 
Arab approach to bod 
grarauufag and the 
ment with which to 
cast. Money and will 
seem to be lacking . 
moment. 

correspondent. 
Weekly. 
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DEFENCE 

Complete military systems wanted 
by Robert Bailey 

Military coman uni canons is 
a subject of vital concern to 
any fighting force, a fact 
not lost on international 
companies, which are as assi¬ 
duous in their sales efforts 
in the Arab market as are 
the sellers of aircraft, mis¬ 
siles and armoured vehicles. 

The potential market is 
huge. There are seven Arab 
armies with regular staff 
numbering 50,000 or more. 
The largest is that of Egypt 
with standing Aimed Forces 
of 415,000 men and 615,000 
reservists, according to the 
International Institute for 
Strategic Studies. 

While the operational 
characteristics and needs of 
these armies in terms f 
telecommunications tend to 
be somewhat obscure—both 
because of military ret¬ 
icence for reasons of secur¬ 
ity and intense competition 
to win orders by inter¬ 
national electronic com¬ 
panies—a key element in 
choice of equipment is cost. 

It is the emergent oil-rich 
states that in terms of mili¬ 
tary inventory have the abi¬ 
lity to buy the most modem 
equipment, with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and Libya being the 
most prominent purchasers 
latterly. Political consider¬ 

ations have made the West 
the main supplier in recent 
years to Egypt, Morocco, 
Jordan and Sudan and the 
Soviet Union the principal 
source for Algeria, Libya, 
Syria, Iraq and Yemen. 

Whatever the source of 
supply, military communi¬ 
cations falls into two broad 
categories: tactical and stra¬ 
tegic; the former including 
mobile and portable equip¬ 
ment ; the latter being made 
up of both transportable 
and fixed equipment. 

Most levels of Arab 
armies have used high fre¬ 
quency and very high fre¬ 
quency manpack trans¬ 
ceivers and portable radios 
for some time. The most 
recent trend has been a 
demand for complete mili¬ 
tary communications sys¬ 
tems as in Saudi Arabia. 
The possibility of a new 
deployment and reequip¬ 
ment of the Egyptian Army 
after a peace agreement 
may lead to a greater em¬ 
phasis on mobile strategic 
communications and on in¬ 
tegration of civilian and 
military networks to protect 
economic infrastructure. 

A standard configuration 
for a military communi¬ 
cations network might com¬ 
prise a fixed headquarters, 
a receiving .) command 

centre, a transmitting com¬ 
mand centre, various outer 
stations and low-power field 
stations, probably employing 
vhf circuits. The command 
tactical centre would prob¬ 
ably communicate over 
separate links with each 
outs tad on with another link 
to the headquarters. 

While simple models can 
be suggested in terms of 
some of the Arab armies 
there has been an obvious 
imperative in recent years 
to meet the challenge of 
one of he most advanced 
military machines in the 
world. For those not 
directly in positions of mili¬ 
tary confrontation there has 
been the challenge of form¬ 
ing viable military postures 
to protect oil wealth. At one 
end of the scale there are 
requests for complete turn¬ 
key projects, at the other 
electronic engineers of the 
United States company E- 
Systerns are needed to man 
communications and mo tu¬ 
toring stations in Sinai to 
check movements of the 
Egyptian and Israeli Armed 
Forces. 

For all there Is a bewil¬ 
dering array of equipment 
on offer. Many companies 
have been active for many 
years. Racal Tacticom' 
announced this year that 
sales of its Clansman vhf 

radio communications equip¬ 
ment had reached £100m 
with one order to an undis¬ 
closed North African 
country worth £13m. At the 
1978 British Army Equip¬ 
ment Exhibition the com¬ 
pany said it had received 
overseas sales totalling 
£10m for a new generation 
of military manpack 
receivers with linear and 
digital integrated circuits 
and using electronic thick 
film techniques which were 
said to be half the size and 
weight of similar equip¬ 
ments in service. 

The Plessey Company’s 
avionics and communi¬ 
cations division has recently 
announced a vhf/fm relay¬ 
ing manpack receiver trans¬ 
mitter that it says can re¬ 
place manned units which 
link soldiers unable to com¬ 
municate on vhf because of 
terrain difficulties. Called 
Groundsat, the equipment 
automatically retransmits 
signals on the same fre¬ 
quency as that on which 
they are received. 

Arab military procure¬ 
ment agencies are never far 
from company minds. The 
French group, Thomson 
CSF, this year took advan¬ 
tage of a scientific expedi¬ 
tion across the Sahara to 
conduct tests of vhf/fm 

transceivers. The company 
has also started production 
of a new range of trans¬ 
ceivers operating in the 26- 
76MHz band intended for 
short range tactical links 
with optional remote control 
and digital encoding of 
speech. 

One of the biggest deve¬ 
lopments in battlefield radio 
that will have general signi¬ 
ficance is the next genera¬ 
tion called Siogars that will 
be supplied to the United 
States Army. This is being 
developed by ITT in col¬ 
laboration with Cincinnati 
Electronics and Marconi 
Space and Defence Systems 
and will be designed to 
change, or in technical jar¬ 
gon hop, frequencies faster 
than other types of radios. 

There are other develop¬ 
ments in military communi¬ 
cations that must also in¬ 
terest those armies that 
demand the most advanced 
equipment available. 

Fairchild, of the United 
States, has displayed a tele¬ 
vision camera -with a lens 
the size of an overcoat but¬ 
ton capable of being fired 
from an artillery shell and 
transmit pictures clearly at 
starlight level at 2,000 feet 
and still be reusable. 

While- military communi¬ 
cations products are con¬ 
tinually being developed 

there is a growing trend in 
Arab military attitudes to 
demand a contribution to 
the establishment of indigen¬ 
ous manufacturing indus¬ 
tries. 

In collaboration with the 
Egyptian Ministry of 
Defence and War Produc¬ 
tion the Plessey company 
produces vehicle-mounted 
tactical radio at Benha near 
Cairo. Tbe Arab Organiza¬ 
tion for ' Industrialization 
controlled by Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, Qatar and the 
United Arab Emirates is 
establishing an electronics 
company at A1 Kharg in 
Saudi Arabia to produce 
Thomson CSF equipment 
and the Decca company’s 
doppler 'radar. - - •' 

Part assembly at least 
is likely to be insisted on 
foe many future major con¬ 
tracts involving military 
equipment. The omnipresent 
salesmen can. at least dwell 
on the fact that if as prom¬ 
ised bv President Sadat a 
comprehensive and detailed 
plan for developing the 
Egyptian Armed Forces in 
all branches exists it is. 
going to be reflected 
throughout the milita 
hierarchies of the 
world. 

Two of the biggest mili¬ 
tary communication pro¬ 
grammes in monetary terms 

ilitary 
Arab 

have come this year from 
Saudi Arabia. Litton Indus¬ 
tries, of the United States, 
has said agreement in prin¬ 
ciple has been reached for 
installation of a command, 
control and communications 
system far the whole 
country. According to Mr 
John Freitag, head of Lit- 
ton’s data systems division, 
it is premature to put any 
emphasis on specific appli¬ 
cations but he has said the 
programme is valued at 
more than $1,500m includ¬ 
ing systems training and 
maintenance. 

On a more definite plane 
the British state-owned 
group Cable & Wireless has 
signed a $400m contract to 
act as prime contractor to 
supply a complete telecom-, 
municatioju system to the 
Saudi National GuarcL . 

The guard, commanded by 
Prince Abdullah Bin Abdu- 
laziz, second deputy Prime 
Minister, is separate from 
the standing army and com¬ 
prises 35,000 Bedu tri¬ 
besmen organized in 20 reg¬ 
ular and semi-regular batta¬ 
lions. 

What will be supplied in 
what is Cable & Wireless’ 
largest contract is some¬ 
thing of a mystery. A pro¬ 
ject team led by Walter 
Hardiman is in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia to implement the cp& 

tract that has taken 
years - to complete, 
been speculated tb: 
equipment will : 
fixed,-mobile radio ax 
veil lance equipment. 

The British Minis 
Defence is to n 
progress of the c 
which does not, it is. 
stood, efEect a trainii 
modernization contrai 
tbe National Guard fa 
the Vinnell Corporal 
the United States. 

Whatever indi 
states do, integratic 
military commumcatio 
tween the Arab Orj 
tion for IndustriaUz 
constituent countries 
be a future trend. : 
Arab states are to i 
the oil supplies of Th 
there will need to 
accommodation of st 
communications net 
possibly involving 
lites as well as tactica 
cary requirements. Tii 
more rapid change lie 
for the Arab irmie- 
rfae 1 equipment ms 

timers’ representatives 
is no doubt that the 
will face challenging 
demands. 

The author is on the s 
Middle East Ec 
Digest. ;L 
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MILESTONES IN 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

SARTELCO lias already completed the Kingdom's Backbone Telecommunication Project, Phase I and 
is now carrying out the following major projects : 

• The world's longest 60 MHz Coaxial Cable System between Taif-Riyadh-Dammam, a distance of 
1,420 Km. 

• The installation of a Microwave System linking Sau'dia Arabia an'd the Sudan, crossing th'e Red Sea, 
a 400 Km. hop, the longest in the world. 

• Maintenance of the existing Backbone Telecommunication System, interlinking the principal cities of 
Saudi Arabia through Telephone and Television. 

• Aramco’s Telecommunication Proj'ect for th'e East-West Pipeline between Abqaiq and Yanbu. 

• Aramco’s 115 KV High Tension Trans¬ 
mission Line Project in the Hofuf area, 

related to GOSP Catering 

SARTELCO, a subsidiary of S1RTI, Milan, is at 
the service of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

and the Arab World with long and world¬ 
wide experience in installation, mainten¬ 

ance and operation of: 

• Telecommunication Systems 

'• Local Networks 

• Pipeline Teiecommunication 

• High Tension Transmission Lines 
SARTELCO's extensive operations ensure the 

highest quality service even in the most adverse 
conditions. 
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Our experience makes us 
uniquely qualified to plan, 
design, engineer and install 
any type of complete 
telecommunications system- 
for telephony, telex, telegraphy, 
television or data. 

We can operate, manage 
and maintain the system; train 
technicians, engineers, 
managers and operators. 

Our up-to-the minute 
expertise is relied on by 
national and international 
organisations, oil companies, 
airlines and aviation 
authorities, banks and shipping 
the world over. 

So, whether your 
telecommunications need is 
national, regional or global, 
contact us. 

helps the world communicate 
PO Box 14, Manama, Bahrain. Tel; 251211 256655. Telex: 8201. 

Mercury House. Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8RX. 
Tel; 01-242 4433. Telex: 23181. 
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Throughout the world, communications play an essential part in progress. But do you know that 
when you pick up your phone, sophisticated communications systems are put into gear and that 

only a specialist company is capable of supplying such systems. 
Known the world over as a leader in professional electronics, THOMSON-GSF designs and 

engineers stat&of-the-art communications equipment: 

• Radiocommunications systems 
• Microwave and space links 

• Cable transmission equipment 
• Remote monitoring and data links 

• Public and private telephone switching exchanges 

THOMSON-CSF proposes a wide range of equipment to meet all advanced communications 
requirements, it also provides users with technical assistance, from network design and know-how 

transfer to turnkey delivery of plants and training of operating personnel. 

THOMSON-CSF 
A French electronic company 

of world repute 
Sales: 12,000 million French Francs - 40% outside Francs. 

L\ 
THOMSON-CSF 

23, RUE DE CPURCELLES / BP. 96-08 / 75362 PARIS CECEX OB FRAN 
TEL; dJ 563.12.12 
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The use of telecommunications in the Arab world has not developed everywhere at the same rate. Alan Mackie 
looks at Egypt, a country with more telecommunications problems 

than most, and John Whelan looks at the situation in The Gulf, one of the most advanced regions 

Cairo calls up the 
engineers 

When Mr Hamdouh Salem, 
then Prime Minister, opened 
a. new earth satellite station 
near Cairo, he _ dialled 
Egypt’s embassies in Paris 
and Washington .in seconds 
to demonstrate its effective¬ 
ness. M And what about 
Heliopolis ? ”, one of the by¬ 
standers quipped. The 
remade went into the daily 
newspapers. 

Telephone contact be¬ 
tween Heliopolis and the 
centre of Cairo—a distance 
of five miles—has been ail 
but impassible for months, 
and in many parts of the 
city, including the centre, 
the telephone service has 
almost broken down. 

The Government baa been 
spurred into action, and 
there should be some im¬ 
provement—at least in the 
centre of the city—when a 
new cables and switch Sys¬ 
tem laid by AEG-Tele- 
funken, of West Germany, 
and Egyptian engineers a is 
in operation. The G,000-line 
cable will almost double 
present capacity. At Che 
same time Raytheon, of the 
United States, is setting up 
a SlOnt digital microwave 
system which will be linked 
to Cairo’s 16 exchanges, 
allowing - 18,000 simul¬ 
taneous conversations. 

Other contracts have been 
made with United Kingdom 

companies (Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables is one), 
Japanese and French com¬ 
panies for equipment. But 
up ro now it has all been 
piecemeal and a stop-gap 
operation. Work on a more 
far-reaching system will 
begin in earnest on the 
basis of a study, which' cost 
553m, by the United States 
group Continental Tele¬ 
phone International. 

Continental estimated that 
it would take about $3,000m 
to provide Cairo with an 
adequate telephone system. 
It would be operational 
within five years and would 
install 655,000 new lines in 
place of worn-out parts in 

the existing 350,000 tinea. 
The potential demand ui 
Egypt is so great that be¬ 
tween four million and five 
million lines could be in use 
by the end of the centuzy. 

Continental recommended 
that the contract should be 
awarded to a consortium so 
that equipment could be 
standardized as far as pos¬ 
sible. A lack of standardiza¬ 
tion is a handicap in 
present improvement 
schemes. The Egyptian Gov¬ 
ernment is reported to have 
accepted these recommenda¬ 
tions. 

A number of United 
States companies have 

already formed a consor¬ 
tium. Continental Tele¬ 
phones Corporation (CTC) 
has joined Western Electric 
and General Telephone and 
Electronics Corporation 
(GTEC) and engaged Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, of the United 
States, to arrange finance. 
CTC would provide the 
management and train staff 
ro operate the system, while 
Western Electric and 
GTEC would provide equip¬ 
ment. Teletion, oF Egypt, 
would be asked to provide 
most of the non-electric 
equipment. 

Philips, of The Nether¬ 
lands, and International 
Telephone and Telegraph, 

of die United States, are 
two other groups interested. 

Meanwhile, there are two 
main zaska'. The first is to 
continue with emergency 
repairs, and try to ensure 
that they are compatible 
with the future system. The 
Egyptian tdecommum- 
catioos organization says 
that 21,000 more lines will 
be available in the outskirts 
of Cairo before the end of 
this year, besides the new 
lines being laid in the 
centre of Cairo. Also, a 
beginning is being made to 
supply those who have 
applied for a telephone. 

Only applications up to 

1964 have so far been dealt 
with, although this is likely 
to improve a great deal 
soon. Some offices operate 
with no telephone. 

The second task is to 
raise sufficient finance to 
give ■ the programme 
iinpetu5v Here the telephone 
authorities are having some 
success. The Egyptian Gov¬ 
ernment recently negotiated 
a S40m loan from _ the 
Agency for International 
Development, and the 
World Bank has also agreed 
to lend S35m. 

Although most of the 
effort ana finance is to im¬ 
prove Cairo’s system, Alex¬ 

andria's telephones are 
equally lamentable and are 
also ro be overhauled. The 
newspaper Al A hr am has 
described Alexandria as “an 
isolated city" with worn-out 
cables in many areas. . 

The authorities are also 
trying to improve telephone 
communications between the 
govemo rates. The British 
company, Telephone Cables, 
recently won a £23m con¬ 
tract to provide a cable 
linking Suez and Cairo, and 
later is to supply a lateral 
cable the length of the 
north coast to the Libyan 
border. Aswan will soon be 
linked to Cairo and Sudan 
by an earth satellite station. - 

The challenge 
Government is" t 
pnrate a!! these 
projects into a ma 

and ..improve, ma 
and staff training. 

But Egypt has o 
tage. Because 
money has been 
maintenance and i 
the country can 
the most modern c 
terns, which cost 
than the old rotar 
but arc much m 
table and require 
tenance. 

Europe’s money markets at Gulf 

brokers’fingertips 
That today push-button 
international dialling ivould 
be possible from most Gulf 
states to Europe would Have 
been difficult to predict 
even two years ago. The 
rapid evolution of telecom¬ 
munications is a factor in the 
improving environment of 
all countries in The Gulf 
except Saudi Arabia and 
Oman. What looked two 
years ago like a competition 
in shaikh one-upmanship to 
build earth satellite stations 
has resulted in the financial 
and commercial markets of 
The Gulf being brought 
psychologically, as well as 
practically, closer to the 
West. 

From Tbe Gulf it is now 
possible to dial direct to 
Western Europe and Japan 
as well as to other Gulf 
states and Iran. The money 
brokers in a regional centre 
such as Bahrain, who can 
casually run up a £600 tele¬ 
phone‘bill in a day ivould 
nave been in no position to 
do this in 1976. For Bahrain 
the closing of the time gap 
by improved communications 
has enabled its enclave of 
more than 70 banks to bridge 
the money markets of 

Europe and the Far East. 
When Bahrain Telephones 
first started as a subsidiary 
of Cable & Wireless of the 
United Kingdom just after 
rhe Second World War it bad 
three operators and no num¬ 
bers. The subscribers were 
asked for by name. 

The British firms which 
have played a big part in 
planning tbe network of to¬ 
day are entitled to a certain 
degree of self-congratulation. 
The government-owned 
Cable & Wireless and Inter¬ 
national Aeradio, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of British 
Airways, have both acted in 
a management role in the 
UAE and are now minority 
shareholders in the Emirates 
Telecommunications Cor¬ 
poration (Emirtell, owned 
60 per cent by the UAE 
federal Government and re¬ 
sponsible for operating and 
developing the telephone 
network of all the former 
Trucial States -xcepr Has al- 
Khaimah. The Ras al- 
Khaimah Telecommunica¬ 
tions Authority has re¬ 
mained outside Emirtel and 
has a management arrange¬ 
ment with Cable & Wireless. 

In Bahrain, Cable & Wire¬ 

less is the owner of the tele¬ 
phone authority though the 
Government has recently re¬ 
affirmed a long-term inten¬ 
tion to nationalize the under¬ 
taking. The nationalization 
question is an issue of some 
sensitivity since it was advo¬ 
cated by the now dissolved 
National Assembly. 

Bab rain is a Cable & Wire¬ 
less success story but to 
match demand and maintain 
standards an investment of 
£140m at 1S77 prices will be 
required by 1982. The money 
will be spent roughly in the 
proportion of 60 per cent 
internal and 40 per cent 
international. Bahrain had 
15 telephones for every 100 
estimated population at the 
end of 1977 compared with 
12 in the UAE and three in 
Iran. 

International telex calls 
exceed 600,000 a year from 
1,000 subscribers and the in¬ 
flux of banking and finance 
houses has led to a demand 
for telegrapb and voice-grade 
leased circuits. Where supply 
has fallen back most is in 
domestic connexions—a pat¬ 
tern repeated elsewhere— 
and, at the harming of this 
year, Bahrain Telephones 

had a backlog of about 8,000 
applications. Cable & Wire¬ 
less says one in three homes 
in Bahrain bas a telephone 
though some of these homes 
probably double as offices. 

Cable 8c Wireless has done 
equally well in Qatar which 
because of its low popula¬ 
tion has a similar telephone 
ratio per 100 people. Twenty 
per cent of Qatar’s estimated 
180,000 people visited Lon¬ 
don last year which shows 
that there is a demand for 
a Western lifestyle. Oman, 
on the other hand, is still 
relatively underdeveloped. 
Cable & Wireless ran the 
telephone network before 
1975 when this function was 
taken over by a 100 per cent 
government corporation, 
Oman tel. 

Exchanges in the capital 
area are severely overloaded 
and all international tele¬ 
phone calls have to go 
through the operator except 
for calls to the UAE. Wait¬ 
ing time for a call to Lon¬ 
don averages about 45 
minutes but it can take lon¬ 
ger than that to make a local 
call in Muscat. Businessmen 
employ small boys to dial 
numbers repeatedly in the 

hope of getting through. 

In the case of Oman the 
failure to keep pace with 
demand is clearly exphcable 
in terms of availability of 
finance. Emirtel, which was 
capitalized at £44m, has 
again this year raised work¬ 
ing capital in the Euro¬ 
markets and is embarking on 
an investment programme of 
S143m immediately and 
5180m in the next two years. 
Its preference is to establish 
subscriber dial circuits. 

In 1978 and 1979 links ro 
neighbouring Gulf countries 
will be improved by a coaxial 
cable system for which ten¬ 
ders have just been called. 
The number of telephone ex¬ 
change lines is expected to 
increase by an average of 40 
per cent over the next five 
years and the growth pro¬ 
jection for telex is only a 
little less at 3S per cent 
over tbe next five years. 

Saudi Arabia, which in 
January this year signed the 
biggest contract in the his¬ 
tory of telecommunications 
with a joint venture of 
Philips, of The Netherlands, 
L. M. Ericsson, of Sweden, 
and Bell Canada to expand 
the Saudi telephone system 

bv 470,000 subscribers may 
already be considering ex¬ 
panding the 53,000m con¬ 
tract. 

According to reports from 
Oslo, confirmed by the Nor: 
wegian consultants, a Saudi 
ministerial committee has 
proposed the expansion as 
the original survey for tbe 
telephone network was based 
on out-of-date census mater¬ 
ial. 

Saudi Arabia’s exchanges 
are today overloaded and_un¬ 
reliable and the Philips/ 
Ericsson/Bell Canada con¬ 
tract is only one of several 
planned to give Saudi Arabia 
one of the most modern tele¬ 
communications systems _ in 
the world. A nationwide 
microwave system is being 
built by Western Electric, of 
the United States, under a 
contract awarded in May last 
year to da the second and 
third phases of a project be¬ 
gun by Sirti, of Italy. 

Complete telecommunica¬ 
tions systems are also being 
set up by tbe Royal Commis¬ 
sion tor Yanbu and Jubail at 
a cost of about $20m. The 
Saudi National Guard will 
have its own nationwide tele¬ 
communications system for 

which Cable & Wireless is 
expected to be the main con¬ 
tractor. By all accounts It is 
needed in Yanbu where the 
easiest way of sending a 
telex is by sending a courier 
to Jiddah. 

Both the Saudi and the 
Emirtel investment pro¬ 
grammes are making full 
use of advanced technology. 
In the case of Emirtel, digi¬ 
tal systems have not been 
excluded from an expansion 
programme for 200,000 lines 
which on the same unit 
costs as the Ericsson consor¬ 
tium would be worth about 
51,200m. This is expected to 
be tendered later this year. 

Tbe tightness of the speci¬ 
fications will undoubtedly 
eliminate many potential 
suppliers, but this in itself 
provides the most telling 
lesson about telecommuni¬ 
cations in The Gulf today. 
The shaikhdoms want 
push-button technology and 
while the money exists to 
pay for it that is what they 
will get. 

’-t* _ 

I 
John Whelan is on the staff 
of the Middle East Economic 
Digest. Bahrain's Cable Sc Wireless office. 
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Products for export. 
Cargo space assured - by Telex. 

Siemens Teleprinter ModellOOO 

For the Arab countries, as for many others, 
exports are vital. Vital, too, is the information which 
is needed to speed products on their way. 
National Telex networks convey this and every 
other kind of information reliably, economically 
and quickly. Siemens is playing a significant role 
in the development of these networks. 
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As one of the leading suppliers of telex and data 
switching systems in the world market Siemens 
developed the SPC switching systems EDS and 
EDX, which will not only be able to cope with the 
growing volume of traffic, but will also satisfy the 
wish for an extended range of facilities for telex 
and data terminal users In the future. 

The broad basis of Siemens’ system know-how 
throughout the whole range of telex and data 
communications, including transmission systems 
and terminals, is the best possible foundation for 
technological and economic success. 
If you want to know more about Siemens and the 
part it can play in the realisation of your projects, 
write to: Siemens Limited, Siemens House, Windmill 
Road, Sunbuiy-on-Thames, MrddfesexTWIB 7HS. 
Tel: Sunbury-on-Thames 85691, Telex: 8951091. 
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irristers’ immunity from claims in negligence in pre-trial work narrowed 
t Sydney Mitchell & 

inn) and Others 
jurd Wilber force. Lord 

Lord Salmon,' Lord 
of Killowen and Lord 

Kinkei } 

nbii of immunity from 
jr negligence against a 

in the conduct and 
ent of litigation was 

by a majority of the 
Lords when their Lord- 

d that a barrister might 
ct to such a claim for 
ven or work done ne&li- 
fore a case came to triai- 
ority approved the test 
1 in a New' Zeeland deci- 

the protection given to 
-t For each piece of pre- 
k existed only where it 
itimately connected with 
ict of the cause in court 
mid fairly be said to be 
Inary decision affecting, 
he cause was to be con- 
: the bearing, and that 
nion should nor be given 
r application than was 
- necessary In the inte- 

the administration of 

'■ nember of the Bouse 
that the particulars or 
> alleged by the appel- 
itors in the present case 
barrister, who was.not 

tad to be assumed as 
interlocutory proceed- 

’jgh if the matter ever 
trial, it might well turn 
no negligence could be 

lose. Lord Russell and 
b dissenting, allowed an 
ory appeal by Sydney 
& Co (a firm), A. W. 
Co'(a firm) and Mr 

er Jobn Smith, all soli- 
Birmingham, from the 

Appeal (the Master of 
, Lord justice Lawton 
I Justice Bridge) (The 
jy 14 and July 28, 1977 ; 

k3 95) which had struck 
party proceedings for 

Issued by -* the 
against the.-barrister 
were sued by toe pJam- 
if AhV of Alum Rock, 

km, for damages for pro- 
V negligence, in arcums- 
' "i derived him of tbe- 

tb" bxihg. ait action 
. arising out of read' 

fr-Vorite.- Oft: Sfr 
a nd Mr S. Isaacs 
•;'Mr. Jobn-Pep-. 

|Mr Colin-Smith and .Mr 
far-the-barrister. 

WILBERFORCE .said 
-t> tVdrriejj ({1S69J 

l fefeflouse decided:that. 
was- ixamtuie from any 

;profMtidhal negligence 
ft -of- 4Cts - or - bmisaons 

trial ■ of.crinttnaL pro- 
a&unst his lay - client.: 

necessary -to; decide 
> the' immunity. - covered 

or ondssioits' in dra¬ 
wl th civil proceedings 

• ry a lay client. " 
• **** -lainliff. Mr Saif Alf, 

• ■ er in; a van driven by his 
r Akram, was injured oh 
, 1965, in a collision irilh. 
ven by Mrs SugdenJ to 
isband the car belonged, 
as no doubt that Mrs 
fas to blame. On solid* 
ftrnctions' the barrister 
-TOceediiMfe and drafted a 

, on behalf of Mr Ali and 
m against Mr Sugdes— 
axis that as his wife was 

»e. car to 
school he. was 

her negligence. Though, 
fright, it might have been 
sue Mrs Sugden as well 
isband, the insured party, 

;»e adopted was correct in 
✓ hen his insurerers took 

they suggested (a) that 
gden’s agency for Mr 
night be disputed and (b) 
ise of coruributory negli- 
gfat be raised against Mr 

held to exist on- grounds, essen- court as attached to a hamster, 
tialiy, of public policy; mainly Fourthly, it should be repeated 
tha*. a barrister owed a duty to t-ic that the rule of Immunltv was 
conrt as well as to his diene and-- quite distinct from the question 
should not be inhibited, through cf wnat defences might be avail- 
fear of an action by Ms -client, able to a barrister when he was 
from performing it; partly on sued. It by no means followed 
the undesirabiBty of relitigation as that if an error took place out* 
between barrister and client of side the immunity area a liability 
what was litigated between tbe 
client and his opponent. That 
necessarily involved a removal of 
the total blanket immunity and a 
restriction of it to such cases as 
might fall within the area of public 
policy. 

in negligence arose. 
In file present case tbe question 

was whether tbe third party claim 
should be allotted to go to trial, 
or whether it should be held that 
It fell within the area of immunity 
so as to justify, striking put at the 

Rondel was concerned. only with present -stage. ~ In the Court of 
matters taking place in court 
which respited tn an outcome un¬ 
favourable to tbe client. Bur the 
speeches in the Rouse contained 
considered observations on tbe ex: 
ten* of barristers1 immunity - for 
matters taking place outside court 
and in barristers* chambers. Those 
observations bad the stains.' of 
obiter dicta, which in the particu¬ 
lar circumstances should be given 
much more weight than obiter 
dicta normally received. 

The'general principle that-bar¬ 
risters were entitled to some fan* 

Appeal Lord- Denning and Lord 
Justice Lawton held that the acts 
and omissions complained of came 
within the general words “ conduct 
and management of litigation 
Lord justice Bridge held that they 
time wirhiu the narrower zest of 
Rees p Sinclair. 

His Lordship thought that tbe 
narrower test was the correct one. 
and did not consider that the acts 
complained, of came within it so 
as to Justify striking out. An. over¬ 
sight; or failure to consider. the 
consequences -of not adding Mrs 

inanity had been re-established-by Sugden as a defendant before the 
their Lords bras’ unanimous decs- limitation period expired, if such 
slon In Rondel. They had rejected •' took place; might have been defen- 
thtt arimmonf fhaf KoeHmaee ehfwvlfl fair* in hie T rhin*«■ Avtifti/VTI stole. but in his Lordship’s opinion 

fell wen outside tbe Immunity 
area. Be would allow tbe appeal; 

LORD DI7L0CK. concurring, 
said that in Rondel the House had 
granted to the Bar a privileged 
status which the common law did 
not accord to members of any 
other profession or skilled craft. 
That exceptional immunity and its 
extensions to kinds of professional 
work done outside the court 
room must he justified, if ax all, 
as a' matter of policy of the law. 

Iin Jirrlster was so. Informed 
■“firnctiems were sent to him 
MHer_amentiing. the plead- 

GJ barrister.- however, so It 
f~jin toq third party notice, 

^^■fnSrmed. his advice that- 
was necessary and 

[T April 1, 1969, advised in 
H When he . did that the 
Hr limitation period had 
vltod the advice was that 

[bo late for the ' plaintiff 
r Akram. It was also too 
sue Mrs Sugden. Mr 

by a defence twice 
the last time in 1972. 

« wife’s agency ; and tbe 
s solicitors appeared to 
reed unconditionally to 
jidment. 
1 on the advice, it was 
leading counsel, proceed- 
dost Air Sugden were 
; so tbe plaintiff, who had 
*lth an impregnable claim 
ages, found after five 
t be bad nobody he could 
/ therefore brought pro- 
’ against his solicitors for 
re, and tbe solicitors [third party proceedings 
he barrister. [Later tbe 
also brought direct pre- 

i against the barrister), 
rt -of Appeal had struck 
bird party proceedings on 
ad that the barrister was 
from suit. 
redse negligence alleged 
to consist in ID delaying 
er tbe limitation period 

to advise whether the 
should be resettled in 

Sugden’s- non-admis- 
his wife was-driving as 
and the possible negli- 
Mr Akram ; (2) falling 

jf */a until a late stage'that 
MrWl b* a conflict or In- 

etween toe plaintiff and 
Rr - im ; (3) failing to advise 
r ‘ ttiff that he should take 

figs against Mr Sugden 
/Mrs Sugden and/or Mr 

Jf md advising that proceed- 
Jf uld be issued against Mr 

i 

Jr only. 
r te pu 

> be : 
purposes of the appeal 

assumed that the fac- 
s for those allegations was 
-that there was some de* 

negligence on the bar- 
part on one at least of 
e matters : that such neg- 
resulted in damage; and 
; solicitors were entitled 
unity or contribution from 
is ter. 
question was whether on 
msumptions, which might 
it to be incorrect if the 
.vent to triaL, the solicitors' 
>ainst rbc barrister was so 
unfounded that it ought 

truck out- That involved a 
1- a don of Rondel v 
»"io see what rule of law 
be extracted from it. 

decision gave rise to a -re¬ 
nt of the traditional prin- 
f barristers' immunity in 
it particularly of the decl* 
f the House in Hedtey 
fr Co Ltd v Heller & Part- 
d [[1964} AC 465). Pre- 
an important if not the 

asms for the immunity was 
•d to lie in the tact that 
ster could not sue for his . 
hat reason, it valid, would 
■v! have thrown a blanker 
lunity over ali barristers* 

in or out of court, what- 
heir nature. The Hoose. 
r. in 1957 took the inevtt- 
nv that [hat reason no lort- 
plled: liability lor negli- 
night exist in the absence of 
•acT for reward, 
rtheless the immunity was 

the argument that barristers should 
enjoy no greater immuditv than 
other professional men; 'it was 
firmly held that barristers bad a 
special status, just as a trial -bad 
a special character: some Immu¬ 
nity was necessary in the public 
interest, even if. In some rare 
cases, an individual might suffer 
loss. 

His Lordship would accept that 
the existence of a duty of care, 
and correspondingly of liability 
in negligence for failure to exer¬ 
cise that duty, continued to ex* 
pand as new situations came before 
the courts. But that natural pro¬ 
cess of legal evolution should not 
lead their Lordships to sweep away 
after so short a time an immunity 
from sttit on special grounds of 
principle, which after centuries of 
existence had been restated by the 
House fn Rondel. Wbat was now 
required was a decision on tbe 
limits of an immunity held by the 
House to exist—a fringe decision 

-rather than a new pattern. 
= His Lordship then considered 

the opinions of their Lordstrips in 
-. Rondel- and said that they showed 

a consensus that what the 
. immunity covered was not only 

• litigation In court'bat some things 
which occurred at as early stage, 

. broad! v classified as - related to 
coodun and' management of liti- 

- gadon. The. spectrum of the 
1 opinions was wide ; the House was 

-now concerned to. narrow IL. 
In considering how far a 

: barrister’s - immunity extended, 
-three strands' bed to be dis* 

> emangled. 
■The first .-was ■ privilege. It 

attached to; proceedings in court 
and protected equally the judge, 
counsel, witnesses, jurors and 
parties. It had-notbing-to do with 
a barrister’s duty to iris client; 
and the courts, would not allow 

. that privilege to be outflanked by 
basing a claim on statements made 
or agreed to be made out of court 
if they were clearly -and directly 
made in relation to the proceed¬ 
ings in court. -• 

The second was defences avail 
able to barristers. Much if not 
most of a barrister’s work In¬ 
volved .exercise of judgment—U 
was in toe realm of art, not 
science. Indeed, the solicitor 
normally went to counsel pre- 

could only be made on the basis 
of a judgment, which was fallible 
and might turn out to be wrong. 
Thus, in the nature of things, an 
action against a barrister who 
acted honestly and carefully was 
very unlikely to succeed. But that 
was not an argument for giving 
him total immunity from pro¬ 
ceedings- . 

The third- was immunity from 
an action, which depended on pub¬ 
lic -policy. In .fixing its boundary 
account must be taken of the 
counter policy that a wrong ought 
not to be without a remedy. Fur¬ 
ther, If toe principle was invoked 
that it was against -public policy 
to allow issues previously tried 
(between the client and his adver¬ 
sary) to be relitigated between 
client and barrister, it might be 
relevant to ask why that principle 
should extend to a case in which, 
by the barrister’s (assumed) fault, 
toe case never came to trial at 
alL So the area must be cauti¬ 
ously defined. 

How could that be done ? “ Con¬ 
duct and management ” was toe 
expression -which had emerged— 
not a sharp definition. Some- 
tiring more precise was required 
If immunity in ' respect of acts 
out of* court .was' to be properly 
related to toe immunity for acts 
in court. A helpful expansion 
of the phrase-had been suggested 
by Mr Justice McCarthy, Presi¬ 
dent of toe New Zealand Court of 
Appeal, in Rees r Sinclair ([1974] 
1 NZLR 180) : “ I cannot narrow 
toe protection: to what Is done In 
court: it must.be wider than that 
and Include some pre-trial work 
Each piece erf before trial work 
should, however, be tested against 
the one rule ; that the protection 
exists only -where- the particular 
work Is- io intimately connected 
-Kith toe conduct1 of the cause is 
court that it can fairly be a 'pre¬ 
liminary decision affecting the way 
that cause is to be conducted when 
it comes to a hearing. The pro¬ 
tection should not-.be given any 
'wider application than is absolutely 
necessary in toe Interests of- me 
administration of justice; that is 
why I would not be prepared to 
Include anything which does not 
come within toe test I1 -have 
stated.” 

His Lordship did not understand 
that fannulatlpn as suggesting an 
entirely new test, ie a double test 
requiring (a) intimate connexion 
with the conduct of toe cause in 
court and [b) necessity in Che in¬ 
terests of the administration of 
justice. Tbe latter words stated 
toe justification for the test but 
tbe test lay in toe former words. 
Tf they involved a narrowing of 
toe test as com oared with tog 
more general words “ conduct aad 
matagemenr '* his Lordship 
thought toat was right and. toot 
the passage; if sensibly and not 
pedantically construed, provided a 
sound 'foundation for individual 
decisions by. the court, .whether 
immunity existed- fn any given 

That formulation took ' proper 
account of .the fact that many 
trials, civil and criminal,- took 
place only alter Interlocutory or 
pre-trial proceedings when deci¬ 
sions might often be made of toe 
same nature as those at toe trial 
itself; it would be illogical - and 
unfair if they were protected, in 
one case and not In toe other. 
Farther, a decision that a barri¬ 
ster’s liability extended so far as 
bis Lordshlo bad suggested neces¬ 
sarily involved that it did not 
extend beyond that point. Those 
who undertook to give skilled ad¬ 
vice were under a doty to use 
reasonable care and skill. Hie 
immunity as regarded litigation 
was an exception from that and 
applied only in the area to -which 
It extended. Outside it, tbe nor* 
Dial rule must apply. Thirdly, 
his Lordship would hold that the 
same immunity attached to a soli¬ 
citor acting as an adiocate in 

Since Rondel in 1967 toe extension 
of liability for negligence in doing 
things that were net previously 
regarded as giving rise to any legal 
duty of care hao gone on apace- 
In the light of those developments 
of the law of negligence his Lord- 
ship could. not readily find today 
convincing ground for bedding that 
a barrister should be completely 
Immune for what be did in conrt, 
lei alone for what he did in advis¬ 
ing about litigation whether con¬ 
templated or pending, or in settling 
documents for use In litigation, 
save on grounds of public policy 
attaching to all persons partidpat-. 
jag before a court of justice and 
toe need tn maintain the integrity 
of public justice. 

His Lordsbip would accept toe 
limited exception of immunity for 
work our of court so weD ex¬ 
pressed in the New Zealand case 
of Rees. 

ft would not be wise to 
attempt a catalogue of before-trial 
work which would fall within that 
limited extension of toe Immunity 
of an advocate from liability for 
toe way in winch he conduced 
a in court. 

The work which the barrister in 
toe instant case was charged with 
having done negligently, in advis¬ 
ing who was to be a party to an 
action and settling pleadings in 
accordance with toat advice, was 
all done out of court. It mani¬ 
festly fell outside tbe limited 
extension of toe immunity stated 
fn Rees’. Tbe third*party proceed¬ 
ings should not have been struck 
out on the grounds stated in the 
Court of Appeal Judgments. It 
should not, however, be thought 
that his Lordship assented to the 
proposition that toe facts stated 
in the third party claim disclosed 

a reasonable cause of action by 
the solicitors against toe barrister. 

LORD SALMON, also concur¬ 
ring, said that he recognized that 
it was most unpleasant for a bar¬ 
rister to have io fight an allega¬ 
tion that he had been negligent, 
bat such an experience was no 
more unpleasant for a barrister 
than U was for a physician or a 
surgeon, an architect or an 
accountant. His Lordship could 
71 of understand how there could 
be-any justification for toe law 
affording a blanket immunity to 
a barrister in respect of all work 
done out of court when .It afforded 
none to toe members of any other 
profession ; nor did be believe That 
toe Bar would wish to claim such 
an famnunity. 

H3s Lordship agreed with me 
President In toe Rccs case as to 
the ” intimate connexion ” which 
undoubtedly existed in that case. 
There . was no such connexion 
between toe advice given in the ftresent case and conduct of a case 
n court. The advice given made 

it impossible for toe plaintiffs 
unanswerable case to be heard In 
coart. It was not even remotely 
connected with counsel’s duty to 
the court nor with public policy. 

LORD RUSSELL, dissenting, 
said that he accepted without 
qualification the House's decision 
in Rondel where the negligence 
alleged was toe method of conduct 
of a criminal defence In court. His 
Lordship could not find any sound 
distinction between that and toe 
conduct of civil proceedings in 
court. 

Nowhere, so far as his Lordship 
was aware, had it been suggested 
that a barrister in respect of Iris 
conduct of a case io court should 
have a special immunity from salt 

for negligence because wbat he 
did in court was, so to speak, in 
toe hE3t of battle, when he most 
make a decision in the obscurity 
of dust and smoke- Nor did he 
consider toat such immunity was 
rightly connected with the quite 
different Immunity of judges, wit¬ 
nesses and jurors. 

What. then, was toe justification 
for immunity from claims for 
negligence so far established? In 
his Lordship’s opinion It lay in 
toe public duty that rested on toe 
Bar in particular to participate in 
and contribute to toe ordinary 
proper and expeditions trial of 
causes fn oar courts. In exercising 
such a duty it was highly undesir¬ 
able and against public policy that 
a barrister in deciding In coon on 
a particular course of action or 
attitude should have to wonder 
whether a different course of 
action or attitude would not be 
more likely to avoid a claim that 
he was negligent. 

Suppose it was desirable in a 
civil case to prove a fact. Fire 
people said that they could testify 
to it. Counsel decided to call two, 
saving the time of' tbe conn. 
Those two turned out to be not 
good witnesses, or were not io the 
end accepted to be such by the 
judge. Was toe barrister to be 
subjected to a claim in negligence 
by bis disappointed client lor his 
attempt to facilitate the adminis¬ 
tration of justice? His Lordship 
consistently stressed the word 
claim. He might or might not have 
been negligent in not calling the 
other three witnesses. It was his 
vulnerability to a claim that might 
interfere with his duty. 

That example was of something 
done (or rather not done) in the 
course of the trial of a civil action 

inside the court. His Lordship 
could not accept that there was 
4 universally accepted distinction 
between what was done (or 
omitted) in the court in the 
presence of the judge and what 
was done (or omitted) outside 
conn or before trial. Preliminary 
bearings before a master might 
be regarded on the same basis as 
the trial. But what of actions (or 
emissions) of counsel in steps 
taken on which toe trial (if an)') 
was to be jased ? His Lordship 
did n-it accept the suggestion that 
toe calm atmosphere of chambers 
in the Temple tor even in Lin¬ 
coln’s Inn) marked a distinction. 
In hi, view, if a decision by coun¬ 
sel was arrived at—albeit negli¬ 
gently—before trial which might 
well have been arrived Jt at trial, 
or before a master, it should not 
be open to a claim for negligence. 
In particular, as here, a decision 
as to the proper part}- to be Joined 
as a defendant. 

His Lordship could find no 
justifiable line to be drawn at the 
dnor of the court so that a claim 
in negligence would lie egainst a 
barrister for what he did nr 
omitted negligently short of the 
threshold, though not if his negli¬ 
gent omission or commission was 
over the threshold. His immunity 
from claims of negligence should 
(granted that It was tu csist at all i 
extend to areas which affected or 
might affect the course uf conduct 
of litigation, in which were tn he 
found the public duty and obliga¬ 
tion of the barrister to participate 
in tbe administration of justice. 
And that should be so even if ihc 
result of the alleged negligence 
was that litigation did not In fact 
come about. 

There might be much to be said 
for denying Immunity front claim-; 
for negligence by a barrister in 
the conduct of ciri! Liueatirm i:» 
court. But while that immunirv 
stood, as his Lordship thought it 
did by the Rondel decision he saw 
no escape from die extension to 
pre-trial alleged negligence sn 
strongly supported (obiter) la Hut 
case. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
views expressed by Lord Keith 
and would dismiss the appeal. 

LORD KEITH, also for dismiss¬ 
ing the appeal, considered that the 
restriction expressed by the Presi¬ 
dent Id the New Zealand case wa¬ 
ne* consistent with the principal 
ground of the decision in Rondel 
—that immunity should apply !•• 
all situations where there was the 
possibility of conflict between tin- 
barrister's duty to the court and 
to ihc proper administration ul 
justice, and the persnrul inrere-t-- 
of his diems. Thar possibility wj • 
considered hv the nufonry i it 
RojhUcI tu exist in relation to all 
aspects uf a barrister’s work in 
connexion with litigation, and hi. 
Lordship could nnt perceive jnr 
dlstinction valid for the purpose- 
of the relevant principle between 
work in connexion with litigation 
which affected the way the case 
was conducted at a hearing and 
that which did nut come to a hear¬ 
ing. 

In the present case the negli. 
genep alleged again.t (he third 
party took place m connexion with 
his conduct ot litigation. Hr. 
Lordship was of opinion that th? 
Immunity therefore applied tu it. 

Solicitors: Allan .lav A. Co tor 
Sydney Mitchell & Co. Uirnun..- 
ham : Hewitt, Wmrilacurt A 
Chown. 
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Bernard Levin continues his series on the Indian Emergency 

The proof of Mrs Gandhi’s guilt 
On Wednesday, T began a [j 
detailed examination of the 
final report of rbe Shah Com¬ 
mission, set up in India to 
inquire into what happened 
under Mrs Gandhi’s 20-raonth 
period of personal rule. ! had 
earlier done the same with the 
two interim reports of the 
Commission, and daring the 
Emergency itself I gave as 
much information as I could 
collect from Indian sources 
(who, it is worth remembering, 
risked their liberty to get it to 
me) about the abuses by Mrs 
Gandhi and her entourage of 
the dictatorial powers sbe had 
fraudulently obtained. It may 
be asked why I should spend 
so much space, and invite my 
readers tD spend so much time, 
over an examination of .-some¬ 
thing which, however bad it 
was, ended when Mrs Gandhi j 
fell from power in March 1977. 
I gave the answer on Wednes¬ 
day. The day after tomorrow, 
Indian by-election voters may 
return her to the Indian 

.Parliament; at the end oF next 
week she proposes to arrive in- 
Britain. 

And in case there are some 
who are eager to take refuge 
in the fact (perfectly true) 
that, shocking though Mrs 
Gandhi’s rule was, it was at 
any rate not to be compared 
with the monstrous regimes of 
.Stalin and Hitler, or even with 
their heirs in the Soviet Union 
and South Africa, let them 
contemplate just what hap¬ 
pened under her rule to one 
man, whose only offence, 
against the Gandhi'regime lay: 

in the circumstance that be was 
the a brother of a leading 
political opponent of hers, 
George .Fernandes, who went 
“on the run” when the 
Emergency was imposed, and 
whom she dearly wanted to put 
behind bars with-the rest of 
the opposition to her. 

This is what the Commission 
found: 

Shri Lawrence Fernandes was 
taken away from his home in 
Bangalore at about 8.45 pm on 
May 1, 1976, by two policemen; 
that be was taken to the office 
of the Corps of Detectives and 
was interrogated by the police 
officers regarding the where 
a bouts of bis brother Shri 
George Fernandes; that when 
he could not give information 
to The satisfaction of die police 
officers he was brutally assaul¬ 
ted by eight to 10 policemen 
. . that he was beaten with 
lathis, in consequence of which 
be suffered injuries on bis hands 
and feet and the rest of his 
body; that the assault con¬ 
tinued tin 3.00 am the next 
morning, and dozing this period 
he was not given anything to 
eat or drink. ... On the 
night pf May 3, 1976, his phy¬ 
sical condition had deteriorated 
considerably because of the 
police torture and some doctor 
was called by the police to 
examine him. ... On May 9 
he was taken to Davangere 
extension Police Station and 
lodged in a lock-up which 
was foil of cockroaches, bugs 
and mosquitoes and without 
adequate ventilation. All Ms 
pleadings and requests for shift¬ 
ing Mm to the office room 
where he had been initially kept 
-were turned down and he was 
threatened and abused ... in 
the morning of May 10, he was 

taken out of the lock-up at 
8.30 am and was taken to the 
office room where he v 
offered some food,, and war 
'warned by the police officers 
that he should not open Ms 
mouth when produced before the 
Magistrate, otherwise dhe con¬ 
sequences could foflcfir. 

In the light of ail the evidence 
brought on record, the Com- 
mission sums up SB findings si 
follows: Shri Lawrence was in 
unlawful police custody from 
Mqy U 1976 » May- 9, 1976, 
dorinp nhidt period he was 
fl«Baapiri»ri by the police which 
resalted, in sc were physical in¬ 
juries to Mm. . . . It may be 
pointed oat case tngh- 
Kghts not merely the illegal de¬ 
tention torture of an in<R- 

. virtual by tbe police, but the 
subversion of an entire legal 
System jwfrunwg the judicial 
process by sexdor and respon¬ 
sible Government officers. Some 
of these fSfttiau had colluded 
with the police officials is an 
effort to ensure that tbe story 
of torture and illegal detention 
of S2ud Lawrence Fernandes 
should he withheld from tbe 
public. 
Now it may be said—and if 

there is any serious attempt at 
a of Mrs Gandhi in this 
country it undoubtedly will be 
said—drat, although ail these 
things happened (and xay 
examples are rJiMnsedves only 
a selection from the abuses 
documented by the £hab Com¬ 
mission), they were the work 
of zealous offia'als, and that 
she knew nothing; of the abuses, 
let alone approved of them. 
Such a defence will quote a 
letter by her in the first 
days of the Emergency to the 
Chief Ministers of nil the con¬ 
stituent Indian States, in which 

17 she says that the emergency 
powers * ought to be exercised j( 
very sparingly mod with the jj 
greatest of care . , . the high- .< 
esc authority ha the State J, 
should approve the detentions, j; 
... Let tt zwc.be said that this |j 
amending Ordinance is in anyli 
way being misused or mis-f! 
applied . . . the powers should 
be used only to the. extern 
necessary ro meet the situation 
arising out of the emergency n- 

Tfrig letter, as The Sum Com¬ 
mission makes ruthlessly clear, 
was as dishonest as the rest of, 
Mrs Gandhfs conduct before > 
end during the Emergency (and 
gftnrgj for matter); it was 
dearly designed to provide a 
cover for the course on which ;j 
die had already <-mbarkrd and!; 
on winch she was to continue j; 
until her overthrow. To start;: 
with r t! 

Examination of Instructions and 
Pieagg*1* issued from time to j; 
rtme by tiie Government of 
Tnriia daring the period of emer¬ 
gency reveals that the emphasis,. 
was on a vigorous drive toi' 
silence all opposition and crush, 
the banned organizations in par-1 
tfcular in the man of mainten¬ 
ance of law and order at all 
costs and preventing any form 
of opposition to Government 
polities and actions. 
But, more than that, it is clear ;• 

that Mrs Gandhi knew of thej' 
extent of the abases for: , 

Tbe Prime Minister again wrote • 
to tbe State Chief Ministers on • 
July 31, 1976, mentioning that ii 
reports of harassment by then 
police, mrimaginaflve handling :j 
of situations, cases of wrongful!) 
arrests continue to come to her), 
notice. Sbe suggested that the || 
Chief Ministers should take U 

personal interest In the matter. 
From rttit it is clear that the 
Prime 'Minister the Govern¬ 
ment of India were folly aware 
aQ the time powers under 
rite MX5A were being misused In 
the States on a considerably 
large scale. 

Is it seriously contended 
that, with the powers sbe then 
had, and the personal nature 
of her rule, she coaid not, if 
she bad wished to do so, bate 
pnr an end to her regime’s 
crimes against the law, against 
the constitution—and against 
approxanmdy 110,000 deiaincd 
men send women? And is any 
Goaciaskm possible, other than 
that she did not wish to do so, 
but; on the contrary approved 
of what was being done, sauce 
it was being done with the 
purpose of crushing all opposi¬ 
tion to her dictatorial rule ? 
The 'Shah Cnmnrissn'qn makes 
dear that that was indeed the 
case. The promised safeguards 
were non-existent; it is dear 
that there was never any 
intention of providing them. 
The report recafls the 
promises, made in the Indian 
Parliament in these word*: 

As there is a provMon tine 
tbe State Government should 
report tacts to the Central 
Government In respect of 
orders made and approved by 
them, we would ceerdw the 
vigBmoe tint it is not moused. 

And then the report 
describes the reality: 

When dating emergency each 
case of detention under MIS A. 
was being reported to Them 
and thousands of wane 
being Thrown into jail by 
itiHicfrintfngw and arbitrary 

f! tse of tbe M3SA, no Mtteoct 
Of this promised vigSacoce by 
the Central Government was 
fortibromsog save these few 
oaminutioadons to State 
Governments which nemahacd 
ss ineffective aa tine " Fapa] 
tw>a against the Cooks . . . 
SnSbdSi many State «0*ent- 
meocs Mae West Bat. 
Karnataka, Bdusr, Andhra, 
Gujarat; ffinoclwl Pradesh, did 
issue (Dobodiflos to the sob- 
orihate to exercise 
care hi the use of M1SA and 
make proper scrutiny of the 
HffiwW "before detaining any 
person. Bat die scntttqy of 
cases Is these States as well 
(wMt the eaBOtetiOS of 
TffwiarfMd Pradesh) has shown 
that these toMewcrtow remained 
imhr on user said 
tottiwai to be made on no 
■om* or Inadequate 
Irrelevant grounds and were 
confirmed by the State govern¬ 
ments ftansdttB in mitiini 
Of tilth' own JnstrnctfOBs on the 
subject and the advice of 
OmuniMiit of Sodta. 
And tbe final, deadly, oon- 

dusMNn runs tbas: 
It h JfKaflt t» accept that 
in The atmosphere hn pre- 
■niiBBng In. Use tommy, any 
State government would bare 
dated to ignore or bypass tbe 
advfc* or kraraettoat of the 
Prime MEnftter or the Govern¬ 
ment of India aha they felt 
—meed that they would aoc 
be taken to task fior ifafs lapse. 

.Instruction* for saiaer enmxxr 
meat at emtuggnej^ were trim 
far nave aeiBuudy. cod at 
times acted upon wltii an 
agency ternon borteiing on 
firenry than the advice to we 
MZSA “ HMulualr and with 
care ’% 

(To he continued) 
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How real is the ‘threat’ to Jews in Britain ? 
A recent letter fai The Times 
from a responsible member of 
the Jewish community claimed 
that anti-semitism was increas¬ 
ing in Britain. It died as 
evidence that, in the London 
suburb in which the writer 
lived, attacks on Jews and 
Jewish property were "a fre¬ 
quent occurrence” and tint 
some places were “ no-go ” areas 
for Jews. 

This communication appeared 
in die context of a controversy 
rumbling among British Jews 
about the official Jewish 
response to tbe Anti-Nazi 
League which has recently, 
entered the field of race rela- 
ions. 

The Board of Deputies of 
British jews, authoritative and 
more than two centuries old, 
is the institution which bears 
responsibility for defending the 
Jewish community. The Defence 
and Group Relations Committee 
of the board, quiescent in the 

1950s and 1960s, has sprung into 
active fife in recent years in 
response to the emergence and 
growth of the National Front. 

The formation of the Anti- 
Nazi League just a year ago 
was another reaction to the 
Front and, in a short time, it 
has attracted substantial sup¬ 
port. So energetic and enter¬ 
prising have been its activities 
against the Front that the 
Board of Deputies has been 
urged to ally itself with the 
new vigorous organization in 
the common Struggle- 

Bur the board is very much 
less than enthusiastic. First of 
all, it differs on tactics. Jewish 
leaders do not believe in the 
polipy of demonstration and 
counter-demonstration which, 
they say, leads to “punch-ups" 
mid to the publicity on which 
the National Front thrives. Nor 
do they favour such vigjtanre 
action as encouraging workers 
In the media to “p-ufl the plug0 

on the National Front, or other 
racialist group representatives. 
Finally, tbe board is suspicious 
of the major role played in the 
ANL by the Socialist Workers 
Party. 

In its statements, the ANL 
places much emphasis on the 
danger of anti-semitism. David 
Edgar, one of its sponsors, 
wrote in October of the “ racial 
terror that is being visited on 
black, Asian and Jewish people 
Imy itaScs] in certain areas of 
Britain today**. 

Is this true or could it be, as 
some allege, an attempt to play 
up the danger so that the ANL 
(and ultimately the Socialist 
Workers Party) will attract 
support from those who fed 
threatened by the National 
Front? What really is the ex¬ 
tent of anti-semitism in 
Britain? 

The Board of Deputies main¬ 
tains an “ incidents _ book ” 
recording acts of vandalism mod 
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violence against Jews and 
Jewish-owned property. Infor¬ 
mation comes in from a net¬ 
work of volunteers throughout 
the country. 

During the past year, some 
80 or 90 incidents were 
recorded, much the same num¬ 
ber as for the previous 12 
months. On the other hand, so 
far as I could judge from com¬ 
paring entries in both years, 
some of the more recent seemed 
on a larger scale. For example, 
an entry at the end of Septem¬ 
ber recorded the desecration of 
about 130 tombstones at a 
Jewida cemetery in north west 
London—a larger number than 
any previous entry I could find. 
It seemed part of a concerted 
campaign at that time, for 
almost simultaneously there 
were daubing* of Jewish tomb¬ 
stones in Leeds and Manchester. 

The incidents book lists a 
number of acts of violence 
against- Jews although 1 in 
several of these cases doubt is 
expressed whether they were 
actually motivated by anti¬ 
semitism. A few areas like 
Hendon and Stamford Hill 
appear more frequently titan 
others in cases reported in the 
past jyear. But although a few 
individuals and some local news- 
papas have sounded the alarm, 
tt is all a far cry from claims 
of “pogrom * or “ racial terror " 
visited against Jewish people. 

On the organizational level, 
the most serious cause of con¬ 
cern Is the National Front. The 
letter to The Times to which I 
have already referred claimed 
that the National Front “has 
Jewish members and derives a 
significant amount of electoral 
support from Jews”. The sub¬ 
stance of these allegations has 
been strenuously chaHenged by 
the Board of Deputies and no 
satisfactory evidence has so far 
been adduced to support them. 

The main racialist effort of 
the National Front has been 
directed against the coloured 
population rather than Jews. 
But anti-Semitic references 
ftbotmd in the issues of its 
monthly journal Spearhead and 
its chamnan, John Tyndall, 
seems proud (because be has 
repeated it so often) of his des¬ 
cription of Jews .as “poisonous 
maggots”. 

A more militant anti-semitic 

organization is the British 
Movement, which regards the 
National Front as being soft on 
Jews and disrespectfully des¬ 
cribes its big brother as ‘rasher 
fascists”. The British Move¬ 
ment is the most extreme Nazi 
jproup acting openly in this 
country and is suspected of 
being involved in some of the 
cemetery danbmgs. Bat its 
members number no more than 
a mere 400. 

Both these groups, and some 
smaller amorphous associations, 
are promoting the new line in 
neo-Nazi and anti-senritic pro¬ 
paganda which seeks to white¬ 
wash Hitler by “ proving1* 
that the horrors of the hol¬ 
ocaust never happened. A 
pamphlet widely distributed by 
them is entitled “ Did Six 
Million Really Die?", by 
“Richard Harwood ”. No author 
by this name has been identi¬ 
fied and it has been widely 
asserted, and not seriously 
denied that it is a turn die 
plume for Richard Verrall, 
editor of Spearhead. 

A much more costly and 
elaborate pabHcatiou dm year 
is a 70-page quano booklet on 
“ Nuremberg and other War 
Crimes Trials", by _ the same 
author. The conclusion of the 
tediously long argument is that 
the Jews were behind all these 
trials; that they were fabrica¬ 
tions resulting in miscarriages 
of justice. 

Understandably, some Jews 
have reacted emotionally to 
these anti-Semitic manifesta¬ 
tions. A proportion are them¬ 
selves survivors of the Nazi 
terror who found -refuge and 
built a new life in this country. 
But there are few Jews who do _ 
not bear some scars from the" 
horrors of that era and it is 
difficuk for them to treat 
lightly any events which recall 
its begionirrgs- 

Yet it would be a hysterical 
overstatement to see in the rise . 
of the National Front and the 
activities of the lunatic fringe 
of anti-semites portents of a 
holocaust round the corner or 
indeed any imminent thrfeat to 
the Jews of Britain. Organized 
anti-semitism is weak and 
largely discredited, in recent 
months apparently losing 
ground as the National Front 
seems to be declining. 

Nor do the 400,000 or so Jews 
in Britain have much to cause 
them anxiety in what could be 
described as non-instimnonal 
anti-semitism. Some discrimina¬ 
tion in employment and trade 
caused by the Arab boycott, and 
not effectively countered, is 
deplorable. But although it may 
involve some anti-semitism, 
essentially these activities are 
consequences of the Arab 
hostility to Israel rather than 
to Jews. 

A more serious effect of the 
same conflict has been the 
espousal, mainly by sections of 
the left wing (including the 
Socialist Workers Party) of the 
UN resolution, achieved by the 
automatic Arab/Soviet/Third 
World majority, equating 
Zionism with racialism. Since 
rhe overwhelming majority of 
Jews are Zionists—in the sense 
that they support the state of 
Israel—this amounts to smear¬ 
ing all Jews as racialists. It 
comes very close to being anti- 
Jewis h propaganda. 

•_In two limited respects, overt 
discrimination against Jews still 
exists. Some private club* ex¬ 
clude them. And a quota system 
for Jewish pupils is applied in 
some schools, although many of 
these are ecclesiastical founda¬ 
tions legitimately carrying oat 
the .intentions of their founders. 

In this country, the totality of 
anti-semitism amounts to noth¬ 
ing, more serious than mild 
irritants if they ore looked at in 
the context of Jewish history 
and of current racialism. There 
is do country in the world in 
which Jews have been more free 
to Kve their lives as they would 
wish and to make their full 
contribution to national . en¬ 
deavours. 

Anti-semitism has been so 
fearful in its consequences and 
so tenacious a feature of western 
society that any evidence of its 
existence justifies, vigilance and. 
concern. Yet there are no pre¬ 
sent grounds for apprehension. 
British Jews generally feel no 
sertfce of insecurity for they 
entertain a profound confidence 
in the tolerance and reasonable¬ 
ness which, still endure as the 
foundations of our society.. 

William Frankel 

Why prison 
reform is 

long overdue 
The independent inquiry an¬ 
nounced by Mr Rees yesterday 
y£H have foaled if it does not 
inspire much-needed prison re¬ 
form. For too long, prisons 
have been too low on the 
political agendo. Prisoners 
and prison officers have tended 
to feel fine behind, prison walls 
they are one. of sight «nd out 
of mind. Pant of the reason is 
tbe obsessive secrecy which has 
uzeoB recently surrounded the 
prison system. 

Hat has been broken by the 
increasingly articulate organiz¬ 
ations representing prisoners* 
rights and snore platforms on 
which to pursue them. Muffled 
by tize Official Secrets Act, tbe 
prison staffs have lost a battle 
for public attention. 

The report now issued by 
members of the Prison Officers’ 
Association_ branch ax Gartree, 
Leicestershire, scene of the riot, 
is an attempt to redress the 
badance. It dooms that psycho¬ 
pathic prisoners rigged up a 
potentially lethal electrified 
crap fior warders, demands that 
mentally SI or unstable prison¬ 
ers be ranoved from the 
normal prison accommodation 
and be sene either to specialist 
hospitals or segregated in a 
speoiafflyhiB&t wing. 

The Gartree report alleges 
that rioting prisoners fended off 
prison officers with the aid oE 
home-made spears, cans of 
boiling water and hot-plates 
used as barriers. Seventy five of 
the Gartree inmates were 
mentally iH. according to the 
report and 20 of them so much 
so that they should have been 
in Ramp ton or Broadmoor. 

Tbe issues raised by the re¬ 
port demand consideration by 
an inquiry. Repeatedly the 
Government has been told that 
mentally disturbed patients 
ought not to be in prisons at aU, 
but treated in accommodation 
provided for the purpose. The 
report bears out suggestions 
that Gartree is still not suitable 
as it stands to house the most 
violent and. dangerous prisoners. 
They can too easily intimidate 
others and threaten the safety ' 
of staff. 

The urgency of a 

worsening crisis 

Though the .veil has been 
lifted much more by the Home 
Office in recent years on what 
goes on in prisons, the worsen¬ 
ing crisis has not been treated 
with the urgency it deserves, 
in spite of more newspaper and 
broadcasting coverage. As in the 
case of race relations, warnings 
have not beat heeded or they 
have been tfismissed as sensa¬ 
tionalism, and action has been 
delayed until violence has made 
h impossible for the authorities 
to ignore it any longer. Their 
procrastinations are themselves 
a recipe for trouble. As Martin 
Luther Kang once said: “Riots 
are the voice of the unheard.” 

Even now,- there is a dan¬ 
gerous tendency in official 
orcles to dismiss complaining 
prison officers as trouble¬ 
makers. If they are trouble¬ 
makers, then the Prison Depart¬ 
ment has recruited them and in 
any case relies upon them to 
make tbe prison - system work. 
That does not mean tbar every 
case the prison officers pur up 
has to be granted, but it does 
mean that troubles cannot be 
wished away. And If Mr Rees’s 
announcement of an inquiry is 
successful in limiting industrial 
action, the message posed by 
the threat should not be' for¬ 
gotten; For too_ long, the prison 
service has said it could cape 
when to outsiders it was 
patently obvious it could not. 

Part of tbe trouble' is that 
both the prison department and 
many of its staff have become 
over-dependent upon overtime. 
Tbe working of long hours in 
busy prisons has been the only 

way the service could 
the enormous burdens 
upon it. And the me 
become hooked on oven 
a means of supplement^ 
low basic pay. 

The growth of im 
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sion, can be traced dire 
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crucial issue ? 

Concern about mouc; 
some cases a substitute 
satisfaction, which has 
Ished. in overcrowded 
there is little chance o 
more than trying to mi 
system work. The sense » 
tion that prison office 
(enhanced by the remo 
non of some of the prh 
making them cling tt 
loyal to those they km 
quick to suspect betray 
growm of “prison powe 
more to do with tbe tei 
imperative, than the a si 
of union militancy, thou 
has_been enhanced by 
cruitment to the service ■ 

- men from industry anc 
from the armed services 
tradition of obeying on 

Machiavetli might s 
present confrontation . 
of the age-old divis 
understood between ban 
the princes at court su 
ing the monarch, win 
littered history with bet 
battles. In-tbis day and 
equivalents are the d 
prison officers and the 
hall bureaucracy. Too r 
rhe prisons look like g 
fortresses anyway. Behii 
towers and Fortificatio 
local branches of tbe 
Officers’ Association wa 
wait, like barons of old. 

A “ prince " is needed 
mand their loyalty. The 
too greyly hureauers 
headed by a eivH serva 
out enough scope for 
Initiative is stifled. On< 
told me: “We want a 
Mark to speak up for 
would have to build 
traditions _ of the past 
store discipline:, while 
ing the talent that und 
exists in the service, 
creating anomalies thaa 
exploited to Us disadt 

Many officers wish to 
towards helping prisor. 
a good.and useful life. ‘ 
the Victorians’ intern 
nothing better has bee 
its place. Pessimism h. 
as research has cast do 
the ability of prisons tr 
Thar has led to the i 
prisons can manage lit 
than ** humane contain! 
prisoners. As a philo* 
is suited more to a ?o 
prison. 

The trouble with p 
that they are too stem 
son officers as well 
prisoners need to be gi 
opportunity cn lead t 
useful lives and less 
frustrated. 

. Peter 

Home Affairs Com 

HELSINKI DIARY 
Puzzling saga of 
an indiscretion 
in a sauna bath 

Finland, like any other 
country, must hope not tt) suffer 
too much from its stereotype. 
So it ia unfortunate for the 
Firms iftat the “ Ustinov Affair1’, 
which has been _ preoccupying 
much of Helsinki for the past 
three months, did actually start 
in a sauna. 

The scene (we are told) is 
the presidential sauna bach 
where President Kekkonen, not¬ 
withstanding his advancing 
years, Kkes to entertain his 
Russian guests. _ On this occa¬ 
sion Marshal Ustinov, the Soviet 
Defence Minister, is paying his 
first ministerial visit. Perhaps 
one or awo generals in a state 
of unrest are also in attendance. 
The temperature must be about 
100 degrees Centigrade. 

One does not know quite how 
diplomacy is conducted in these 
conditions. However, it is 
widely believed in Helsinki 
that, in the course of this ses¬ 
sion, the Russian marshal intro¬ 
duced the idea of joint Soviet- 
Finnish military exercises as an 
expression of solidarity with the 
treaty of mutual assistance 
which the two countries signed 
in 1948. 

In the sauna the marshal 
received either a dusty answer 
or, more probably, no armver 
at alL There the matter might 
have been allowed to rest, for 
the Finns regard the sauna as a 
privileged institution in which 
matters can be raised and dis¬ 
cussed entirely without preju¬ 
dice. After ail. who would want 
to invest any formality into ex¬ 
changes conducted by two naked 
men sitting in a hot little 
chamber on slats of Finnish 

pine? No doubt the Finns ex¬ 
pected dhe marshal to treat his 
indiscretion in the same spirit 
that they had—in ocher words, 
to forget it. 

That was not to be. Appar¬ 
ently he raised the- idea again 
at a lunch in the Soviet 
Embassy, where everybody was 
fully dressed and a rather wider 
circle of generals and officials 
•was present. Moreover, 
Hefeinkis Stalinist newspaper, 
which is not known for taking 
any initiative without the tacit 
endorsement of the Soviet 
Embassy, three times came out 
with the suggestion that joint 
Russian-Finnish exercises 
should be held. 

This provoked much specula¬ 
tion. Nato ambassadors sought 
guidance and received none. 
Doubtless they cabled anxious 
speculation to their capitals. 

Even the Finns found that the 
facts were eluding them since 
their Government had once 
again retired behind that in¬ 
scrutable barrier which Presi¬ 
dent Kekkonen always erects 
round his dealings with the 
Russians. 

Behind the barrier, however, 
the Finos soughr clarification 
from Moscow. Did Marshal 
Ustinov’s “suggestion” reflect 
a new Russian determination to 
make the 1945 treaty more bind¬ 
ing on Finland ? The Finos must 
have received reassurance from 
the political leadership in Mos¬ 
cow. because when President 
Kekkonen met Mr Kosygin in 
September, first in the Russian 
mining town of Kosxamus and 
then in Petrosavotek, the matter 
seemed already to irhve been 
settled. 

The question continued to 
create anxiety in Helsinki ’until 
on ^October S the Defence 
Minister made a sratemenr ro 
Parliament.. He denied that any 

“ proposal ” for joint military 
exercises had been made and 
went on to say that, though the 
1948 treaty provided for "mili¬ 
tary cooperation between the 
two countries in a crisis situa¬ 
tion precisely defined by the 
treary ”—an invasion of Russia 
by armed forces using Finnish 
territory—peacetime joint mili¬ 
tary exercises would be “ incom¬ 
patible” with. Finland’s inter¬ 
national status. 

So Russian pressure to make 
Finland a fair-weather ally as 
well as a wet-weather One had 
been repudiated by the Finns 
more decisively than ever be-, 
fore. Marshal Ustinov's sauna 
bath indiscretion bad created 
exactly the opposite effect to 
that winch he mutt have In¬ 
tended. So why was it made in 
the first place ? 

Certainly the Russians have 
always been preoccupied with 
the 1948 treaty. They do not re¬ 
cognize Finland’s declared 
policy of neutrality and dearly, 
in rhe terms of rhat treaty. Fin¬ 
land cannot be absolutely 
neutral. 

The Russians prefer ithe 
formula chat Finland is “striv¬ 
ing for neutrality ”, That is 
strictly correct, since the under¬ 
king objective of Finnish 
foreign policy is to strive to 
remain technically neutral by 
preventing circmnstances aris¬ 
ing in much they would be 
forced under the treaty to aban¬ 
don their neutrality and aEy 
themselves with Russia. 

Perhaps Marshal Ustinov 
could have been trying to 
harden Finland’s position in 
Russia’s favour; or perhaps it 
was just one more sign of in¬ 
creased Soviet defence activity 
in the Baltic. Alternatively the 
Russians could have been 
hoping to exploit their friend¬ 
ship with President Kekkonen 

•X danced with a ana, who 

danced xlth a girl, who 

danced with Edward ?or...« 
I ‘ 

W* 1 ■ 
« > r ay . 
r \ 7 . 

( 

by securing a decisive reinter¬ 
pretation of. the treaty while he 
was stiU alive. 

A more seasoned. Helsinki 
view is that the Ustinov affair 
had local origins. Consider the 
position of tbe'Soviet military 
commander charged with 
responsibility for defending 
Russia’s Finnish border. He 
wouAd be bound to ruminate 
about the treaty and the quality 
of tbe Finnish defence forces 
with which, in the prescribed 
circumstances his own forces 
would be joined. What is known 
about them, he might say ? 

Finnish test pilots fly Russian 
aircraft and technicians learn 
how to operate new equipment 
in Soviet training establish¬ 
ments. There ore frequent good¬ 

will visits both ways, 
the Russian paint of 
reliability of the 
general staff is an 
factor. It has nor bee 
ted. There may be < 
sympathizers in jun 
and one or two gen 
flirt _ with some of 
political parties to ac 
motion. But, in secui 
the Finnish military 
is intact. 

What better wav, 
for the Soviet Union 
up a Jirtla than by en 
Finns in a programn 
training ? Now the R 
worse off than they 

However, the sagi 
illuminated—if that 
the right word for 
which is kept myster 
point of morkiues: 
revealing way that 
Kekkonen conducts 
tions with the Russia 
Finns really have to 
much in the dark 
President’s dnlin.es 
cuw ? There is cm 
tjoned sotf-censnrsli 
sink! ns it is. 

A more scrinu* p 
the affair confirms 
sion that President 
with his primacy 
affairs and his appa 
relationship tvirh rf 
has created a situ; 
tbe Russian quosrir 
aarily dominarcs F 
tics. The Presldcn 
regard support for 
policy as a norma 
test oF peo-sc’s pi 
ability in overs- oi 
IF that is the case, t' 
stumbled on the 
another storeotype- 
rion. 

Charles Doug 
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COUNTER-PRODUCIIYITY 
' all tiie elements in The 
'leen’s Speech on Wednesday 
e most controversial was the 
'oposal to introduce a perman- 

it statutory scheme to pay 
nefits to those put on to short- 
ne working. The basic notion 
is put forward is a consultative 
/curnent last April Neverthe- 
5s, there is very little agree- 

•>nt at present about how such 
scheme would in practice 

' >rk. In theory there could be 
rere problems with any such 

. leme. It could be wide open to 
^ use by employees and nxanipa- 

. ion by employers. Until the 
tails of what is under consider- 
on are published it is not pos- 
le to make any final judgment. 

,3ut what is being proposed. In 
ieral however, such a scheme. 

.. . >uld not be supported, if the 
srall effect is simply an 
reased and more cleverly dis- 

- Ised subsidy lot inefficient 
Lustxy. 

, [he present administrative and 
:al arrangements when a 
rker is put on to short time are 
bout doubt very complicated, 
e way in which lost earnings 

- - in part made up by benefits 
ler the National Insurance 

■ eme and in part by income tax 
■ YE rebates is clumsy and 

... atively expensive to adminis- 
-v. The Temporary Employment 

1 3si djy is open to doctrinal 
ection from the EEC, because 
is an unfair subtidy to the 

' plover, and open to the practi- 
.objection that it distorts the 

allocation of-resources by being 
,in effect a bribe to employers to 
Keep on workers that are hot 
wanted in a particular industry, 
or company. Further, the present 
unsatisfactory position of those 

.put on to short-time working 
means in ' practice ‘ that many 
employers are faced with a stark 
choice between keeping on work¬ 
ers full time in excess of require¬ 
ments and declaring straight 
redundancies. - 

In theory, therefore, a scheme 
which had as its purpose the 
creation of a framework within 
which companies could be more 
flexible as between full-time 
work and sackings, and which 
redeployed the present financial 
resources taken up in benefits, 
redundancy payments, tax 
rebates and the.like, might have 
some real advantage. Unneces¬ 
sary redundancy, caused perhaps 
by cyclical or seasonal factors, 
can. have damaging social and 
industrial consequences. Pro¬ 
vided that there was-no net extra 
burden on the tax payer or on 
industry and commerce directly, 
such a scheme could well be 
supported. 

The likelihood, however, is 
otherwise. ' Even id its outline 
presentation it is being said that 
the scheme will involve increased 
net expenditure from public 
funds and' an increase in em¬ 
ployers’ national insurance con-' 
tributions to the new fund. In 
practice, once .individuals and 
particular companies found how 
best to use the new scheme for 

their own benefit,-it seems in¬ 
evitable that the total costs 
would be considerably higher 
than those now being advanced 
as estimates. 

More fundamentally, the 
scheme can only have the effect 
of further reducing the average 
productivity of British labour. 
Its purpose is so to weight cost 
structures as to encourage com¬ 
panies to keep -on more labour 
than they - need. There can be 
few industrial economies where 
further reduction of labour 
productivity is more inappropri¬ 
ate than ours. Since, presum¬ 
ably, all companies will be re¬ 
quired to pay into this new 
short-time working fund, but 
only the less successful will be 
drawing benefit; there will be 
further subsidy of the weaker 
sections of the economy by the 
stronger. The larger the scale of 
any such scheme, the stronger 
will be. the forces of inertia 
propping up the weaker sectors 
of the economy and slowing the 
redeployment of resources into 
more productive activities. The 
preservation of existing jobs for 
their own . sake, regardless ' of 
changed economic circumstan¬ 
ces, has become a major source 
of weakness in the British 
economy. Given the nature of 
political .pressures, it seems 
inevitable that a scheme on the 
lines being proposed would have 
the effect of further slowing the 
process of industrial evolution 
and change. 

EGRETS HAVE 
- Tony Bonn is suggesting that 
man’s intelligence services 
hf be made more directly 
zmnlabJe to Parliament. He is 

. posing in a paper to the home 
. icy committee of the Labour 
ty National Executive Com- 
tee that a small study group 

. uld examine the case for a 
rial House of Commons select 
rmiffiee that would report 
ually to Parliament on secur- 
roanters. It would be com- 

sd exclusively . of Privy 
ncillors, would meet m 
er when necessary, and 
Id have the right to question 
i the responsible ministers 

security officers on their 
icy and activities. 
•n the face of it, this seems 
attractive proposition. There 
ustifiablp concern these days - 
t the operations of govern- 
it should* be more open to 
ilic scrutiny and that they 
uld be more directly under 

surveillance of Parliament 
If. This proposal would serve 
h these purposes. The form it 
as would also bo some way to 
rd against the _ danger of 
sitive information being 
;ed. Privy Councillors ought 
be more capable ■ than the 
rage politician- of keeping 
J secrets, though; as every 
malist knows this,: is not an 
iiute law of political life, 
ut it would be rather too 

ro BE KEPT 
glib simply to accept ’ this idea 
on the basis of such general con¬ 
siderations. Secret Service activi¬ 
ties cannot be treated as other 
operations of government. Even 
the most ardent devotee of open 
government must acknowledge 
that their success must depend 
upon their secrecy. The question 
therefore is whether there is any¬ 
thing of value to be. learned 
about their activities through the 
establishment of such a commit¬ 
tee that would not at -the same . 
time undermine their usefulness. 

American experience is in one 
sense instructive, in another mis- ■ 
leading. Congressional investiga¬ 
tion into the CIA in the after¬ 
math of Watergate led to the dis¬ 
closure of a range of activities 

. that most Americans had not sus-. 
-peered- and which'shocked them- 
deeply. -• It . also seriously 
weakened the effectiveness of the 
agency. The security services of 
other countries, and individual 
contacts, have been much more 
reluctant to cooperate for Fear of 
themselves being 'exposed to 
public view. 

That fate would certainly be 
visited upon Britain’s security 
services if their contacts with-the' 
agencies of other countries were 
to be subject to parliamentary 
investigation, no matter what 
apparent safeguards might be 
woven into the system. Any form. 
of parliamentary scrutiny might 

make others hesitate to cooper¬ 
ate. That would nonetheless be a 
price worth paying if there was 
reason to believe that there were 
serious irregularities in British 
practice. But the great distinc¬ 
tion. between the British and 
American security services is 
that in the United States they are 
separate agencies only very 
loosely subject.to governmental 
control. In Britain they are 
brought very much within the 
system of government supervi¬ 
sion. There is much less oppor¬ 
tunity for them to go off along 
irregular paths of their own with¬ 
out the knowledge or approval 

.of others. 
If there is anxiety about the 

number of people whose tele¬ 
phones are tapped—we are told 
that each Individual case must be 
personally authorised by the 
Home ' Secretary—then the 
figures could be officially dis¬ 
closed each year without setting 
up a select committee. If there 
is concern about any other prac¬ 
tice-such as the collection of 
dossiers' on trade leaders or 
rebellious students—then a 
special inquiry by Privy Council¬ 
lors could always be instituted. 
The. trouble with a permanent 
committee is that if it was not 
discreet it would be dangerous, 
and if it was. discreet it might 
not for long seem to justify hs 
existence. 

IETNAM TAKES ITS PARTNER 
! of the techniques of warfare 
t goes back to the Sun Tzu 

sic on Chinese strategy is the 

le of flouting an enemy. The 

antage to be gained by this 
aviour is greatest when the 

my is known to be stronger 
•may not be aware by how 
h- ' Real skill might even 
ect his attack. Such psycho- 
cal warfare of the third cen- 
r BC would have been con- 
ted with flags, drums, cym- 
;; with marching and counter- 
■ching, its success depending 

the conviction with which 
enemy was scorned. Modern 
les of psychological warfare 
ude well-publicized diplo- 
ac visits if not to the enemy’s 
iparts at least to the smaller 
*ers in his vicinity, 
uch was the intended impact 
Mr Hua Kuo-feng’s visits to 
nania and Yugoslavia. In 
mselves they were no more 
n normal diplomatic ex- 
nges: President Ceausescu 
I been several times to China ; 
:sident Tito had been warmly 
Icomed in Peking last year. 
: judging by Russian reaction 
both visits the anxiety caused 
Moscow was accounted a re- 
rd bv the Chinese. So, too, 
h Mr Teng Hsiao-ping’s stay 
Japan, celebrating the signa- 
e of the Sino-Japanese treaty, 
re again Soviet threats to 
>an had not been enough to 
rn them off any more than 

their displeasure had stopped 
China’s Balkan hosts. Mr Teng 
la Tokyo was ready ro make the 
most of what the Chinese wanted 
all to see as a victory. 

Now it is the Russians’ turn to 
score against the Chinese .with 
their expansive welcome to their 
visitors from Hanoi, Mr Le Du an 
and Mr Pham Van Dong, respec¬ 
tively the party and government 
chiefs from Vietnam. Coming 
from a country that has been. 
for so long either a vassal or a 
dose and dependent neighbour, 
of China’s, 'the allegiance now 
proclaimed for Moscow must 
seem more than usually damag¬ 
ing to China’s interests. That- 
Vietnam should have joined 
Comecon (somewhat to the 
chagrin of the eastern European 
states who see their economic 
burden thereby increased) only 
underlines the insult. 

The Russians, however, can 
feel that- Vietnam is a more 
potent ally won to their camp 
than anything .China can yet 
claim from the fellow-feeling 
evoked by Mr Hua’s Balkan tour 
or Mr Teng’s triumphant, appear¬ 
ance in Tokyo. Both President 
Tito and President Ceausescu, 
according to their own prudently 
calculated need, took some trou¬ 
ble to soften Soviet anger at the 
visit of their Chinese friend. The 
Japanese, quite apart from the 
proviso included in their treaty 
with China that h did not affect 
their relations with-third coun¬ 

tries, promptly sent a mission to 
Moscow to protest that their 
goodwill for the Soviet Union 
was unchanged. But not so the 
Vietnamese. There will be. no 
stopover by the Vietnamese in 
Peking on their way home to 
assure the Chinese that they need 
not fear unduly Vietnam’s Soviet 
partnership. On the contrary, 
any anxiety caused to China has 
been precisely an aim of the 
visit. 

Does this mean that Vietnam 
is now- a willing member of the 
Soviet camp ? On the face of it, 
perhaps. If so; the status is not 
one that most Asian countries are 
disposed to honour. Non- 
alignment is the current creed. 
Mr Pham Van Dong knows this 
very well. The last thing he wants 
is for his country to be regarded 
as a dependency of the 
Russians. On his recent tour of 
all south-east Asian capitals the 
denial of any such dependency 
was his most fervent message. 
Vietnam wants to be as non- 
aligned as all tile rest. Not all 
those addressed may have accep¬ 
ted the plea, although admitting 
that Vietnam’s nationalism has 
been as robustly maintained as 
any. As for the Chinese, angry 
as they are, they will have to 
•bear with a deserter from the 
camp over which they precided 
for so many centuries, in the past, 
confident that the true links that 
bind its - members will before 
long be restored. 

ampton Court limes 
vn Professor Peter Shephcord 
. While in America I read in 
jr correspondence columns _ the 
•turbing news that a committee 
il recommended the dear felling 
one tanri thus by implication of 
i of the lime avenues at Hampton 
urr. „ 
f recently revisited and inspected 
•sc venerable trees. How wonder- 
ly they show how nature and 
•e con transform our somewhat 
[f-hearted English essays in I7th 
itury absolutism ! 
Instead of clear-felling, which 
irsiulles has suffered several 
ncs, these avenues have _ been 
linrained by gradual replanting so 
it the old. trees have always sffood 
inng their younger successors. 
iding the avenue the majesty of 
sir age. Tbe resub is a delvght- 
I marriage of classical order and 

romantic picturesqueness, un¬ 
equalled in the world. 

At least a Ehird of the trees in 
this avenue are quite young. Per¬ 
haps 15-or 20 out of the 180 are 
old enough to need replacing now. 
Some , others hove been badly 
lapped; they are not realiy dan¬ 
gerous and careful tree surgery 
could make them totally safe. 

The grand scale of the mature 
trees, foreseen with such altruism 
by those who planted them, is essen¬ 
tial to the scene. 

As Inheritors of these nuntinous 
groves, how dare we rob several 
generations of the pleasure they 
give, all for the sake of restoring 
a kind of order with which die 
genius of the English landscape has 
never feh entirely at home ? 

• Yours faithfully, 
PETEK SHF.FHEARD, 
GQ Kingly Street, W3_ 
November 1. 

Defence against dogs 
From Mr J. R. SiewartSmiih 
Sir, The postman’s occupational 
hazard of being bitten by unfriendly 
dogs has once again been featured 
in your columns. May I offer some 
advice gained whilst employed 
licensing dogs by a city council in 
New Zealand? 

Before leaving home pick up a 
friendly, portable dog and rub the 
fur from its hackfes firmly up and 
down the lower port of each trouser 
leg. Hostile dogs are soon lolled 
into believing, one is * "doggies* 
friend *. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. STEWART-SMITH, 
Yews Farm, 
Fir beck, 
Worksop, 
Nottingham shire. 
October 24. 

Lack of experts in 
electronics 
From the Duke of Kent 
Sir, Your recent Special Report on 
engineers (October 25) rightly 
pointed out the serious lack of them 
which industry is facing, but I 
should like to draw attention in par. 
ticular to the present critical short- 

| age of people skilled in electronics 
i technology in the United Kingdom. 

The National Electronics Council 
views with alarm the existing acute 
shortage of electronics experts at 
all levels in industry; the supply 
is quite inadequate even to meet 
present requirements and is now 
down to only half the demand in 
many leading companies. 

And if current trends continue 
the, outlook cannot be bright- The 
rapid introduction of microelec¬ 
tronics is already making itself felt; 
almost daily we are reminded of 
the great changes that are imminent 
in our way of working and living. 

Whereas in the past machines 
extended the capacity of human 
muscle, now electronics greatly 
extend the ability to use human 
logic, experience and even intui¬ 
tion. Electronics is more than 
“just another1* engineering indus¬ 
try; it amounts to a new way of 
life. 

All forms of industry, whether in 
manufacturing or the service sector, 
are likely to be affected by the new 
developments in electronic tech-' 
niques, if only because failure to 
adapt to them could men bank¬ 
ruptcy. This very rapid advance 
will bring about a steep increase in 
the need by many kinds of industry 
for properly trained people capable 
of making the best use of the new 
technology. 

The demand for qualified people 
is already upon us and it will grow 
fast These men and women will 
become the new elite of our indus¬ 
trial world and we cannot there; 
fore afford not to educate, train 
and. above all, reward them accord¬ 
ingly- „ 

My Council believes that a strong 
lead is needed from Government, 
from the educational authorities, 
from trade unionists; and par¬ 
ticularly from the leaders of 
industry, to encourage our young 
men and women to become skilful 
in the use of this new and vital 
technology. 

Our competitors abroad are 
already galloping into this field. If 
we are to keep abreast, let alone 
push ahead, we mush accept the 
challenge and be ready to take the 
action now which will at least ensure 
we are fully equipped for the task. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD, 
Chairman, 
National Electronics Council. 
Abell Bouse. 
John IsKp Street, SW1. 
November 2. 

Shares for employees 
From Mr Nicholas Davenport 
Sir, Mr West on-Smith’s letter (Octo¬ 
ber 30), commenting on the foolish 
idea that employees should be ex¬ 
pected to risk their savings as well 
as their jobs in the employing com¬ 
pany. recalls my original letter 
wbicb started tins correspondence 
now running, alas, off the rails. 

To end the alienation of the work¬ 
ing class now evident in “ lightning ” 
and irresponsible strikes, I ventured 
to suggest that the workers be given 
a slice of the national equity so that 
they could build up a non-in fla¬ 
tionary extra income from dividend¬ 
paying shares. 

To give them shares in their em¬ 
ploying companies would not meet 
the case because workers in the 
public sector would be left out. I 
therefore put forward the gi*®* 
public unit trust which would hold 
billions worth of shares in the 
private sector and billions of units 
in the pubHc boards. 

Dividends from this public unit 
trust would be constantly riting if 
growth in our economy can be sus¬ 
tained- Units allotted ro workers 
would be held in escrow until divi¬ 
dends paid for their cost. 

A foolish letter came from the 
•Director General of the Institute of 
Directors claiming that I was advo¬ 
cating the redistribution of wealth 
and forgetting the creation of it. 

Mv scheme would certainly lead 
to die creation of more wealth n 
the workers, feeling that at .long 
last they ware part of the national 
equity 1 decided to rase their pro¬ 
ductivity. , 

As Mr Weston-Smifb saw, but Mr 
Hildreth did not, this would end the 
existing horror of “ two sides of 
industry”—«he beggarly-neighbour 
game which is nrimng the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS DAVENPORT, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
October 3L 

Moron in a hurry 
From Mr A. D. Walker 
Sir, One is obviously reluctant to 
detracr from the amusement given 
by Mr Levin (October 31), but 
unfortunately his facts are wrong. 

Mr Justice Foster did not say that 
“the two papers could not be cot* 
fused even by a moron in a hurry. 
He said exactly the opposite. 

Putting the two papers side by 
side, he found that the two papers 
were so different in every way 
“ that only a moron in a hurry 
would be misled.” 

That point was entirely well made 
since it is well settled law that con¬ 
fusion by what Mr Justice Megarry 
id another case described (perhaps 
more politely) as *‘a very small 
unobservant section of society ” can 
be ignored. 

Perhaps It was Mr- Levin who 
was - -. m a burry. 
Yours truly, 
A. D. WALKER, 
21 Holborn Viaduct; 
London, EC1. 
October 31. 

The hottest seat 
From Mr Alan Buttenoorth 
Sir, Would I be right in thinking 
that it is only a football manager 
that one can sack these days? 
Yours faithfully. __ 
ALAN BUTTERWORTH, 
New College School, 
Savile Road, 
Oxford. 
November I. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for reform on Official Secrets 
From Mr Anthony Lester, QC 

Sir, As Mr Peter Heonessy and Mr 
James Michael have reported (Oct¬ 
ober 31, in January, 1975, Mr Roy 
Jenkins, Sir Arthur Peterson. Mr 
Hayden Phillips and I visited the 
United States to obtain first-band 
knowledge (inter a/ia) about .Ameri¬ 
can law and practice on official 
secrecy and freedom of information. 
However, their informative article 
may give the mistaken impression 
that the visit was superficial and 
that we rejected what we saw and 
heard. 

Jn Washington DC we attended 
two seminars which were specially 
arranged to enable us to discuss the 
issues with legislators, civil servants 
and Open Government lobbyists. 
We also met the senior editorial 
staff of The Net? York Times and 
the Washington Post, the former 
United States Attorney General in 
whose name the Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation Act had been introduced 
in Congress in 1966, and experts 
at Harvard Law School. We were 
given and studied a considerable 
quantity of documentary material. 

With' hindsight it is clear that 
our visit was unfortunately timed 
because it was premature to eval¬ 
uate the effect of the legislation at 
that stage. In January, 1975, the 
Freedom of Information Act had 
only recently been strengthened 
and its benefits bad been mainly 
enjoyed by consumer groups and 
commercial competitors. 

The American press did not then 
appear to regard it as a valuable 
means of obtaining official informa¬ 
tion to which they already had com¬ 
paratively easy access. The statute 
seemed to have created unneces¬ 
sarily costly and bureaucratic 
methods of reducing governmental 
secrecy, relying excessively upon 
litigation for its enforcement. There 
were also important differences in 
constitutional and legal traditions 
across the Adamic. 

We were firmly advised by mast 
of our American informants to con¬ 
centrate on reducing the criminal 
sanctions of our sweeping Official 
Secrets legislation to tbe irreducible 
minimum and to devise less formal 
methods for increasing the public 
disclosure of official information. 

Unhappily, as rr turned out, it 
proved impossible to achieve these 
aims for reasons which will become 
fully known only when the relevant 
Cabinet papers are published under 
tbe 3&yeor rule in 28 years* time. 
But it would be quite wrung to .sup¬ 
pose that our American visit made 

us negative about the need for 
major reforms. 

la the absence of sufficient sup¬ 
port for a genuine reform of the 
Official Secrets legislation it tva* 
and remains preferable to retain the 
inefficient blunderbuss of Section 2 
of the 1911 Act rather than to re¬ 
place it with a deadly modern rifle 
trained upon a wide range of poten¬ 
tial targets. 

However, the recent admirable 
studies by the Outer Circle Policy 
Unit and Justice, together with Lord 
Scarman’s powerful lecture, indicate 
that die choice need not remain so 
hopelessly conservative. 

Given a sufficient desire for 
reform in Whitehall ir would be 
easy to limit criminal sanctions 
against the disclosure of official 
information to those necessary in 
tbe interests of national security and 
for the protection of privacy. U 
would also be easy to improve 
administrative practices by creating 
as a specific head of maladministra¬ 
tion “ unreasonable secrecy ”, a con¬ 
cept which could be developed 
through the case law of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner for Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Tbe Government could also rake 
important practical steps to set a 
good example (eg, by publishing the 
terms of reference and membership 
of most Cabinet and Official Com¬ 
mittees, the existing internal guides 
to the exercise of administrative dis¬ 
cretion where individual rights and 
interests are affected, and the 
identity and telephone numbers of 
senior civil servants together with 
a description of their responsibili¬ 
ties : by reducing the 30 year rule 
to 10 years; and by facilitating the 
inspection and copying of official 
documents in government depart¬ 
ments). 

Our .American visit did not and 
does not justify the absence of such 
reforms; nor does any further in¬ 
vestigation of overseas experience. 
The longer that successive Govern¬ 
ments delay, the more likely it 
becomes that tbe law and practice 
of the United Kingdom will be held 
ro be in breach of the guarantee of 
freedom of expression in Article 10 
of the European Convention on 
Human Rights; and the greater will 
be tbe likelihood that unnecessary 
secrecy, accompanied by inadequate 
public scrutiny and accountability, 
will result in misgovemment. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
2 Hare Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 1. 

Possible threat to ozone 
From Dr Garry Hunt 
Sir, The recent letters by Mr Sloane- 
Sranley (September 27) and Mr 
Barnett (October 9) are both against 
the proposal . . . “ to commit need¬ 
less funds to a substitution of 
aerosols propellants ” since they 
each " bebeve these propellants 
would have little effect upon the 
atmosphere.' I believe this state¬ 
ment to be incorrect. 

The creation of ozone in the 
stratosphere at an altitude of 20 km 
through the action of solar ultra¬ 
violet radiation on oxygen is 
essential to all forms of life, on 
Earth, shielding the harmful solar 
UV from the surface layers. 

But there are two important 
cycles which take place in the 
atmosphere and destroy ozone. The 
first involves nitrogen oxides, 
wbicb may be created through solar 
flares, cosmic rays, supernovae or 
through man's activities wirh farm 
fertilizers. A second cycle involves 
chlorine, which in addition to a 
natural source, now appears in the 
atmosphere as freons from, aerosol 
propellants and from air condition¬ 
ing units. 

An increase in the freon concen¬ 
tration may also affect the overall 
climate of the Earth too, by 

enhancing the greenhouse effect 
and increasing the surface tempera¬ 
ture. 

The exploration of tbe Solar 
System has shown the Earth is the 
only planer currently capable of 
supporting life as we know it here. 
Yet, at the same rime the climate 
of the Earth is a delicately balanced 
ecological system, which could be 
perturbed through the advancement 
of modern technology and human 
activities. 

But rather than turn a blind eye 
to tbe situation, or simply accept 
the first statements on the sub¬ 
ject, a detailed scientific appraisal 
of the situation is always required. 
In this way the most knowledgeable 
people may assess the full 
implications of man’s activities and 
a derision made in the light of our 
best understanding of the scientific 
problem. 

At this rime, the derision to seek 
a substitute to freons for aerosol 
propellants must be viewed as in 
the best interests of us all on Earth. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARRY E. HUNT, 
Laboratory for Planetary 
Atmospheres, 
University College London, 
Gower Street, WCL 
November 2. 

Governing Ulster 
From Mr Hugh Mimro 
Sir, Professor Budge (October 30) 
deplores tbe fact that ** by frag¬ 
menting the Unionist Party . . . 
the British Government deprives 
itself and the North of authoritative 
Protestant spokesmen 

Now Britain can claim the rigbt 
to fly her flag over Northern Ire¬ 
land by virtue of the fact that a 
majority of tbe province’s popula¬ 
tion feel themselves to be British. 
Wbar their religion may be should 
have nothing to do with it. 

But if, to rule the province, sbe 
has, as tbe Professor suggests, to 
rely on political Protestantism, then 
she has landed herself in a situa¬ 
tion where she claims, sovereignty 
over the province by virtue of hav¬ 
ing raken the majority side in an 
Irish sectarian Quarrel: which is 
hardly a policy for a Professor of 
Government to applaud. 

May T sum uo this correspond¬ 
ence ? Neither the British nor the 
Southern Irish want to integrate 
with the Northern Irish; but at 
least the Southern Irish are open 
ro the idea whereas the British are 
not. 

And if the province remains unin- 
tograted (ie, if it remains a separ¬ 
ate political unit), it must be ruled 
either by a Protestant-dominated 
devolved government or as a colony. 

The former is not acceptable; tbe 
second, however acceptable it may 
currently be, ^ cannot be a lasting 
nolicy. My article was an attempt to 
look beyond direct ruTe. while 
recognising its present virtues. 
Yours faithfully. 
HUGH MUNRO, 
1 St Kevin’s Park, 
Dartry, Dublin. 

Unemployed in Lambeth 
From the Leader of Lambeth 
Council 
Sir, Your article (October 31) 
entitled “ Why Lambeth should act 
on the ORT report” gave a useful 
outline of some, of the employment 
problems faring this borough- Of 
these, the hi^i level of unemploy¬ 
ment amongst bfack youngsters is 
perhaps the most worrying. 

Lambcih Council ranks the pro¬ 
motion of industry and jobs amongst 
its top priorities 'and vie cooperated 
in the Organisation for Rehabilita¬ 
tion through Training research, 
alongside studies of our own. Tbe 
recommendations are emineady 
sensible and are fully supported by 
the borough council. 

The appropriate bodies rn Finance 
and monitor the three projects 
suggested are the Manpower 

Services Commission (training 
resources centre and central ser¬ 
vices unit) and the Inner London 
Education Authority (multi-purpose 
vocational centre for tbe 15-18-year- 
olds). 

I am pleased to say that tbe 
existence of tbe Lambeth inner city 
partnership has enabled the ORT 
suggestions to be quiddy 2nd fully 
considered by the various agencies 
concerned. Some foods have already 
been allocated and negotiations 
started to develop tihe proposals 
into reality. 

I am sure an organization with 
ORTs worldwide experience 
appreciates tire need to consult and 
work closely with the existing 
ethnic and other community groups 
in rbe area, as iveH as with the 
statutory authorities. That being 
so. we want training facilities of 
this nature in Lambeth and we want 
them quickly. 
Yours sincerely. 
TED KNIGHT, 
Leader of Lambeth Council, 
Town Hall. 
Brixton Hill, SW2. 

Selling church treasures 
From the Reverend'R. J. Castle 
Sir, Mr Nightingale’s conclusion 
(October 31) must be questioned: 

- that treasures which have been given 
with tbe intention that they be 
retained “to the greater glory of 
God and for the spiritual enrich¬ 
ment of the community concerned ” 
are held in trust and toe church has 
morally no rigbt to sell. 

Donors do not normally make it a 
condition that their gift is to be 
retained in perpetuity. At that point 
in time the thought of eventual dis¬ 
posal is far from anyone’s mind. 

Over the centuries ■ churches 
(cathedral and parish) have re¬ 
ceived many gifts in the category 
rhai Mr Nightingale describes: 
furnishings, plate and accessories of 
all lands, not all capable of being 
described as treasures. 

Unfortunately, sometimes a donor 
presents an item which ii would be 
embarrassing to decline, but which 
is not what the church really needs. 

If churches were to keep all the 
items that they have been riven (be 
they chalices, chairs or Bibles) many 
would need a small museum ! 

It must be possible for a church 
to dispose of donated items that, 
for one reason or another, they can 
do without. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER CASTLE, 
The Vicarage, 
Hayfield. Stockport, 
Cheshire. 

Inquiry into lorry 
weights 
From Mr James Robertson 
Sir. Alarm has been expressed that 
civil servants in the Department of 
Transport are in favour of raising 
the permitted size of lorries to 4A 
tons, and are contemplating the 
tactical use of a public inquiry in 
support of their aim (The Times. 
October 31). 1 share the alarm, and 
1 believe this raises a general issue 
of grout importance. 

Civil servants have a duty m 
formulate and recommend policies 
which they believe to be in the pub¬ 
lic interest. When they are given a 
particular responsibility—ox for 
road haulage, or for Concorde or 
the nuclear industry, to take two 
other examples-—they almost inevit 
ably perceive rhe public interest a* 
requiring them in promote the 
vigorous development of their 
charge. Thus, whatever their per¬ 
sonal leanings might originally hate 
been, in their official role zhey 
cannot avoid joining what the late 
E. F. Schumacher called “ die 
forward stampede 

Those of us who are interested «* 
the possibility of “ another develop¬ 
ment “—a change of direction, 
away from tbe ever-increasing 
dominance of bigger machines and 
organizations, towards a saner, more 
humane, more ecological way of 
life—must face realistically w’-u: 
this means. It means that nn all the 
wide-ranging aspects of the brae 
choice which faces Britain Today— 
whether we should aim to become 
a super-industrialized, technocratic 
society nr a humane, people-centred 
society—it may not be reasonable ro 
expect from our policy-making civil 
servants the degree of neutrality 
which u-e used ro expect them to 
maintain between the old alterna¬ 
tives of Left and Rigbt. 

It is pointless to blame the civil 
servants for tiiis. A more practical 
course will be to develop new 
modalities of policy-making and 
policy-decision which recognize that, 
on a growing number of increc<- 
ingl.v important issues, the energies 
and resources of the civil service 
ore likely to be committed over 
whelmingly on one side of the argu¬ 
ment against the other. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES ROBERTSON. 
7 St Ann’s Villas. Wll. 
November 1. 

From the Chairmen of the Conserva¬ 
tion Society 
Sir, The leaking of an inter-depapt- 
mentaj memorandum on heavy lor¬ 
ries reveals dearly something that 
critics of tbe way tbe Department of 
Transport have always averred: titar 
there is on unduly close relationship 
between civil servants and the roads 
lobby. 

What business have senior dvi! 
servants to attempt to sec up an in¬ 
quiry with the avowed aim of pro¬ 
viding “ an opportunity to the road 
haulage industry to improve both 
its public image and its organiza¬ 
tional cohesiveness " ?. 

This statement, a direct quotation 
from the leaked document, help* 
explain why we in the Conservation 
Society believe that most transport 
civil servants are improperly biased 
in favour of roads transport and 
why British Rail have so much diffi¬ 
culty in dealing with them. 
Yours faithfully. 
L. S. TAITZ, Chairman. 
Toe Conservation Society Ltd. 
16 Nethergreen Road, 
Sheffield. 
November 1. 

The Anti Nazi League 
From Mr David Nathan 
Sir, I would like to correct the 
claim made by Mr Peter Hain and 
Miriam Karlin (letters November 
1) that the Jewish Chronicle has 
“endorsed” the Anti Nazi League. 

In a leader last week the Jewish 
Chronicle suggested that there 
might be opportunities for the 
Board of Deputies to “ loosely 
cooperate with the ANL in those 
areas of anti-racialist endeavour 
where the Board can satisfy itself 
that there is no political gain to 
the Socialist Workers’ Party or 
other ann-Zionisr forces.” It went 
on to say that if the SWP were 
seriously concerned to demon¬ 
strate to the Jewish community that 
fighting the National Front was 
more important to it than using rite 
ANL for recruiting members and. 
funds, it could order its member* 
to desist from partisan political 
activity in any joint undertaking* 
which might be agreed. 

This is very' far from blanket 
endorsement of the ANL. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID NATHAN. 
Acting Editor. 
Jewish Chronicle, 
25 Furnival Street, EC4. 
November 1. 

Selling stolen antiques 
From Mr P. B. Matthews 
Sir, In re market overt: 
(1) . Pace Ruth. Eldridge (October 
19), the buyer’s tide cannot be upatt 
even if me actual chief is con¬ 
victed : section 24 of the Sale of 
Goods Act 1693, which formerly 
achieved this, was repealed by die 
Theft Act 1968. 
(2) . However, the rules of market 
overt are a deal more sensible than 
your correspondent suggests: if the 
buyer is not in good faith (eg, 
beans suspicious yet not asking any 
questions), or if he is downright 
negligent so that he has what 
lawyers call “ constructive notice " 
of the seller's lack of title, he will 
not acquire a good title himself. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. B. MATTHEWS, 
St Edmund Hall, 
Oxford. 

Plain Jane 
From Sir Douglas Hubble 
Sir, Was our affectionate familiar¬ 
ity with Ms Austen begun by 
Rudyard Kipling? 

Jane lies in Winchester, 
blessed by her shade t 

Praise the Lord for making her, 
and her for all she made- 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS HUBBLE, 
Yonder Hill, TJjirtover, 
Cold Ash. Newbury. 
October 25. 
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Incidents with Soviet Union increasing 

Norway pursues vigorous Spitsbergen policy 
Norway and the Soviet Union 
are engaged in an increasingly 
delicate diplomatic battle con¬ 
cerning the Arctic regions, 
where they share a common 
frontier. There has been a 
growing number of incidents, 
notably on aod around the 
Spitsbergen archipelago over 
which Norway has sovereignty. 

In Norway politicians and 
defence strategists have become 
only too aware of a cooling in 
relations with the Soviet Union. 
At the same time the Oslo 
Government is determined to 
ensure that its northern policy 
is both forceful and vigorous. 
- Close to the Norwegian-Soviet 
frontier, around Murmansk and 
stretching into the Kola penin¬ 
sula, is one of the largest mili¬ 
tary concentrations anywhere 
in the world. The area is alive 
with Soviet troops and airfields. 
It is also the home of the 
Soviet northern fleet. 

The strategic importance of 
Spitsbergen has been recognized 
both by the Russians and the 
West since 41 notions signed 
■ he Treaty of Svalbard nearly 
fiO years ago. It rheo became a 
“ no-go area ” with its use for 

military purposes, and the con¬ 
struction of. military fortifier 
tion expressly forbidden. 

But only Norway and .the' 
Soviet Union have exercised 
their rights of1 access to the 
archipelago with . the establish¬ 
ment of permanent communi¬ 
ties. For the ■ Soviet Navy the 
freedom to pass between the 
North. Cape of. Norway and 
south of Spitsbergen into the 
waters of the North Atlantic is 
of enormous' strategic import¬ 
ance, even today. 

Russian concern over the 
securicr of the sea route mani¬ 
fested itself as far back as 
November, 1944, when Molotov, 
the then Soviet Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, called on the Norwegian 
Government to agree to a 
revision- of the treaty under 
which Spitsbergen, and the 
neighbouring Bear Island would 
become a Norwegian-Russian 
condominium. 

The objective did not 
materialize. But the Soviet 
Union has continued to adopt a 
cavalier attitude towards its 
rights in Spitsbergen—to the 
growing disenchantment of 
'Norwegian ministers and 
administrators. 

The incidents' have included 
violation of Norwegian ter¬ 
ritorial waters by Soviet' mer¬ 
chant ship's. Without any formal 
request for permission, the 
Soviet Union has' also built a 
landing scrip and helicopter 
base at Kapp Heer. near the 
Russian settlement of Barents- 
burg on Spitsbergen, and even, 
more recently has installed a 
mobile military radar station at 
the base. 

Helicopters used by the 
Russians on Spitsbergen are of 
a military type. The crash of a 
Soviet reconnaissance, aircraft 
on the.island of Hopen, part of 
'the archipelago, served to focus- 
sell more attention on Spits¬ 
bergen. 

This flurry of incidents—and 
in particular the crash of the 
reconnaissance aircraft-—have 
all served to promote a more 
anxious debate .of Norwegian 
policy in the northern regions. 

As Mr Knur Fiydeniund, the 
Norwegian Foreign Minister, 
explained: “ Technological 
developments have opened the 
way to exploitation - and 
increased traffic in areas which 
have previously been inacces¬ 
sible. The whole course of 

development in weapon tech¬ 
nology underlines the strategic 
importance . and security/ 
political aspects of the problems 
connected with the northern 
regions.” 

The establishment of 
economic zones and new ter¬ 
ritorial limits under the aegis 

. of the Law of the .Sea Con¬ 
ference is another.factor which 
is of considerable importance in 
Norwegian policy for the - icy 
and inhospitable north polar 
regions.and in Oslo's relation¬ 
ships with the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union and Nor¬ 
way have been negotiating a 
delimitation line in the Bare ore 
Sea since 1970. Norway has 
argued consistently in support 
of the median line principle 
with the Russians insisting on 
the sector line principle for the 
division of - the waters. Given 
such fundamental differences, 
the prospects for agreement are 
remote. 

Another outstanding issue 
concerns continental sh'elf areas 
round the archipelago itself. 
Here Norway has found itself ' 
in conflict not only with the 
Soviet Unipn, but' with other 
signatory powers to the treaty. 

arguing that the provisions of 
the treaty concerning equal 
rights of access do not extend 
to the shelf area. 

For the moment this basic 
disagreement is not a problem 
but in the medium term, and 
with prospects of oil being 
found beneath the sea off Spits¬ 
bergen, it will become a <na hr 
issue and one In which Moscow 
has a very close and vested in¬ 
terest. 

Meanwhile the war of words 
and diplomatic exchanges con¬ 
tinues. It seems unlikely that 
Moscow would be prepared to 
face rhe Western allies in anv 
direct political confrontation 
over the northern regions cr in 
Spitsbergen. But equally, the 
Soviet Union and its strategic 
planners are .dearly equally 
anxious to ensure chat its poli¬ 
cies and attitudes and 'activities 
on the Spitsbergen archipelago 
continue to be implemented 

Overshadowing that concern 
is anxiety that its position is not 
compromised by Norway or any 
of the two score signatories to 
the Treaty of Svalbard. 

Peter Hill 

Africa's least-known country 

One of three Guineas 
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On October 12- Equatorial 
Guinea Celebrated . the tenth. 
anniversary of its .existence as 
an Independent scare, with 
speeches, parades and promises-. 
It was the' kind of' occasion 
which normally attracts atten¬ 
tion. with a -multitude of 
foreign journalists recording 
the progress of a new nation. 
But there has been no progress. 

The country. is the least 
known in Africa, often con¬ 
fused with Guinea Bissau and 
Guinea. It consists of two 
parts: the mainland province 
of -Rio . Muni, sandwiched be¬ 
tween Cameroon and Gabon, 
and the ' nearby island of 
Fernando Po, now given the 

.name .of President Macias 
Nguexna JBiyogo. 

Portuguese seafarers came to 
Fernando Po in 1472, noted Its 
great economic and strategic 
value and named it Formosa, 
or “ the beautifulM. It was still 
used as a centre for slave 
trading when Spain obtained it 
300 years later, is exchange for 
territory in Brazil. - • 

The British later turned it 
into a base for anti-slavery 
warships and' were about to 
purchase the island when 
Spanish colonial interests, 
rapidly declining in the rest of 
the world, reluctantly began to 
focus on equatorial Africa. In 
the turmoil of frantic colonial¬ 
ist landgrabbing in the late 
nineteenth century Spanish- 
Guinea took shape, with an 
economy based on cocoa, cof¬ 
fee, timber and palm oiL 

Spain was admitted into the 
United Nations in. 1955 and 
respectability became a must. 
Moreover, there was the ques¬ 
tion of how to obtain interna¬ 
tional support to recover Gibal- 
rar. That backfired, but United 
Nations pressure for decolon- 
i&tizathm made the Madrid 
Government turn its colony into 
a province moving towards 
increasing autonomy, with dele¬ 
gates to the Cortes. 

At the same time, a great 
deal was done to improve edu¬ 
cation and health care. Just 
before independence Fernando 
Po bad the highest per capita 
income in Africa, with Rio 
Muni not far behind- A demo¬ 
cratic election made Madas the 
first President of a country 
with better prospects than most 
in the Third World, helped by 
a fair constitution and a large 
number of highly skilled work¬ 
ers. The future looked bright 
for the young nation. 

A few months after indepen¬ 
dence people began to die 
volenf'-deaths, and democracy 
with them. Now, after 10 years, 
the lists of the dead are long 
and one third of the people 
have fled. Equatorial Guinea 
has the world's highest propor¬ 
tion joS refugees, a pointed . 
reminder ' that President 
Macias’s is the most oppressive 
in Africa. Yet what happens 
inside Equatorial Guinea 
remains largely, unknown. 

Westerners are denied visas 
as a matter of principle. I got 
one, rather dearly, because the 
diplomat in question wanted to 
drfect, for reasons which are 
easy to understand. A number 
of ambassadors and other 
diplomatis from Equatorial 
Guinea have been recalled for 
“ urgent consultations" and 
subsequently killed. The 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations was summarily shot 
minutes after he landed at the 

airport. Others have died in 
prison. 

I visited the capital, once 
called Santa Isabel and renamed 
Malabo. Because no unwanted 
foreigners go there, there was 
no mechanism for surveillance 
and I could move around freely. 
But there was no opportunity to 
get in touch with the local 

eople because they are for- 
idden to have any communica¬ 

tion with foreigners. On rhe 
other hand, the everyday be¬ 
haviour of offitials,.so]diers and 
militiamen towards the ordinary 
citizens was eloquent enough. 

Ten years ago the capital was 
a popular place for weekend 
excursions from Nigeria, Cam¬ 
eroon and Gabon, with about 
600 ships arriving every year. It 
was famous for its beauty and 
friendly Mediterranean am¬ 
bience. The restaurants excelled 
in seafood and the shops offered 
an abundance of goods at free 
port prices. More important, it 
was relatively free from racial 
discrimination and much of the 
prosperity was within reach of 
the African population. 

The beauty remains. Houses 
were well constructed and most 
of them still stand, although 
many are now empty. But the 
appearance is that of a ghost 
town, hit by war or plague. The 
central post office is, closed 
with a rusting iroa bar across 
the doors. .The national bank 
was. closed after the director 
mas- publicly executed in 1976. 
Most of the ministries have no 
budget, and their buildings are 
locked. The pharmacies are 
open, bur sell only headache 
pills. 

The only hotel has electricity 
intermittently and running 
water one hour a day. There 
are no restaurants and shops 
are dosed. .Trade at the central, 
market'place is done by women, 
sitting on the 'ground.'selling, 
pitiful quantities of bananas 
and'manioc. Grain, meat.aod.' 
dairy products are no longer 
obtainable .and fishing is. the 
exclusive privilege of trawlers, 
from the Soviet Union. Nobody 
on the island is allowed to have 
even a canoe, \tfuch might be 
used forescape. ‘ 

The famous-plantations which 
opce'iproduceth &e -best-'-coco®* 
in the world, are abandoned. 
The cocoa is rotting on the 
trees, the feeder roads are over¬ 
grown and valuable trees have 
been cur down to make way for. 
Diimlove - banana cultivation. 
There is no'public transport and 
apart from an occasional Land- 
Rover nothing remains, of the 
vehicles for which one stiH sees 
advertisements in . deserted 
workshops and filling stations. 

In short, the once prosperous 
island has gone back to a level 
of rural subsistence with food 
poorer in quantity and quality 
than in precolonial times. Most 
commodities are non-existent, 
or priced beyond reach. Neces¬ 
sities like salt mid soap cannot 
be found. 

Yet the economic conditions 
pale into insignificance in com¬ 
parison with the political sys¬ 

tem. The mechanisms whic 
govern life in Equatorial Guine 
arc elementary, brutal an 
effective. All bower no1 
emanates from President Maris 
and his small circle of reU 
rives. The constitution has bee 
casually swept aside and pol 
deal commissars; soldiers an 
militiamen have a vast iatitud 
to interpret what remains of th 
legal system. 

Punishments are meted out t 
those accused of subversior 
Except for some show trials \ 
the past.' accusations do nc 
have to be substantiated. U 
enough to be accused by som< 
one in power. Punishments qr 
given for such crimes as poin 
iog one’s finger at a picture t 
the President, using somebody 
Christian name, not attendit 
manifestations or praise and jc 
on national feast days, or be it 
“ discontented 

Conditions in the jails mu 
be ranked among the worst 
rbe world, making the distin 
tioo between imprisonment ar 
a death sentence somewh 
academic. 

There is no freedom of mov 
menr. Nobody may leave h 
town^or village without of fid 
permission, or arrive anywhe 
without being registered by tl 
authorities and showing bis a 
important membership ca: 
from die only political part 
Permission is not usual 
granted to visit one's family. 

Duties have more and mo 
become those of forced Jabot 
In an attempt to counter tl 
breakdown of production ai 
exports. President Mari 
decided in 1973 to recruit 60,0< 
“ national workers mainly 
the cocoa and coffee plantarior 
So far it appears that only abo- 
half of this work force has bei 
mustered, but the system is we 
established. 

The labour camps are toug 
with a 12-hour working da 
The severity of control varie 
When bad, it means beating 
the withholding of food ratior 
the violation of women of ; 
ages, random brutality and occ 
si on al killings. When conditio 
are good -there is some leews 
such as allowing women to car 
out subsistence cultivation ai 
leaving the workers nnmolest- 
as long as they fulfil the qtmn 
Und«>r no circumstances is the 
payment, medical care, or frt 
dom to communicate with on< 
family or go home. 

Aeainst this background i* 
—-ni hardly surprising that 

bers of people have 
country. Official figu 
state that there are G0J 
gees in Gabon and 
Cameroon. About 5,! 
Nigeria and 6.000 ■’in 
This means that ap 
one third of the 

es n 

.000 
are 
Spa 

roximatt 
ulation 

in exile, usually infers diffici 
conditions. Recently the Unit 
Nations High Commission i 
Refugees his assisted them 
getting legal recognition, but 
the whole they are forgott 
refugees. 

The outcome can be sunur 
up in a few words. It is no 
question of the good outwei 
ing the bad, or vice versa, 
is a case of a regime wh 
has brought a country to ba 
ruptcy, eliminated its el 
driven an estimated third 
its population into exile ; 
deliberately subjected the 
mainder to a .system of urn 
passed terror. _ The quest 
which' remains is why the i 
of the world accepts it. 

Robert Af Ktintebc 

Burma regime’s limited control 

Elusive Chinese prize 
No country has put so much 
pressure oq neutralist and stub¬ 
bornly independent Buruia over 
the years as China. Despite this 
President Ne Win, just back 
from a seven-week stay in 
Europe, has accepted yet an¬ 
other invitation to visit Pelting. 

The Burmese leadqr has paid 
total of 10 visits to the 

Chinese capital, two were made 
last year, and Mr Teng Hsiao- 
ping, the Chinese Deputy Prime 
Minister, who is an old friend 
of the President, had six days 
of talks with him in Rangoon 
early this year. Yet the prize 
which General Ne Wla has 
been seeking still escapes hhn.- 

He wants China, which main¬ 
tains “ correct ” relations with 
Burma, to stop, its material 
support for the Burmese Com¬ 
munist Party guerrillas fighting, 
the Burmese Army in the Shan 
states along the .border-with 
China. The Chinese also give 
the insurgents, estimated _ at 
30,000, sanctuary at ■ points 
along the frontier. 

It is hoped in Rangoon that 
if China is now competing with 
Vietnam to win over fbp mem¬ 
bers of the Association of 
Sourh Ease _ Asian _ Nations 
(Asean) and is willing to pay 
the price of having to abandon 
the support of tile various local 
communist guerrillas, it might 
be persuaded to make a similar 
gesture for President Ne Win. 

The Burmese guerrillas rep¬ 
resent the most serious threat 
to the l&year-old regime' be¬ 
cause, unlike the dozen or so 
other insurgent groups In the 
country, they have an ideo¬ 
logical aud not solely an ethnic 
appeal. 

Since May, 1975, when Ran¬ 
goon announced the. routing of 
the communist K-uerriUas in the 
P«5u Yoma, mountain about 100 
miles north of tfie capital, and 
the death of Zbaikin Zin, their 
leader, they have left the 
Burmese heartland for the far 
north. 

Only a few weeks, after Mr. 
Teng’s visit they launched a 
fresh offensive.. against the 
Army, which-has been in action 

most of the time since inde¬ 
pendence. 

If President Ne Win received 
his: “prize” from Peking the 
Army might be able co put an 
end to the communists, as a 
substantive armed threat—al¬ 
though they would doubtless 
continue subversion under¬ 
ground—and then'perhaps pro¬ 
ceed to a political settlement 
with some of the ethnic insurg¬ 
ent groups. 

The Burmese Government’s 
power still only extends over 
about half the country geo¬ 
graphically, and the only legal 
way to enter it is by Rangoon 
airport. Very exceptionally, 
travellers are permitted entry 
on ships calling .at Rangoon 
port1 

" All the land . entry points 
from India. Bangladesh, China, 
Laos,, Thailand and Malaysia 
are either not safe from insur¬ 
gents or are under their con¬ 
trol. (Even to go to Arakan, 

'bordering Bangladesh, to .see 
the repatriation camps for the 
Muslim refugees, I was accom¬ 
panied throughout by an armed 
police escort.) 

Nonetheless, President Ne 
Win felt able tp go away for 
seven weeks to Europe. After 
twice purging both the Army 
and the Socialise Programme 
■Party; the country's sole politi¬ 
cal movement, when there was 
an attempt on his Bfe last year, 
hlsposiriou seems strong. 

The fundamental reason why 
his regime has not obliged tile 
prophets of its imminent col¬ 
lapse is simple. By consolidat¬ 
ing the Burman heartland, 
where the main ethnic group, 
two/thirds of the 30 million 
Burmese live, the habitually 
xenophobic Ne Win regime 
satisfies the nation’s most ele¬ 
mental need'- 

Despite the estimated' 3,000 
political prisoners, a mussled 
press and radio' and rigid con¬ 
n-oik which isolate everyone 
from the lowly citizen to senior 
civil servants, the regime can 
say it represents the Burnidns 
against all the' rest, including 
the outside world. 

Last year ministers i 
arrested and 50 senior dvil 
rants dismissed. Once a 
President Ne Win demonstr 
his superior manoeuvring' 
and will-power. 

Life continues to be hare 
the Burmese, although wit 
the withering poverty of n 
era India. A decline in 
rate of price increases for e 
rial goods, compared with 
aftermath, of the 1973 worl 
crisis, which sparked the ei 
popular unrest; has also hi 
the regime. 

Apart from the, authorit 
regime’s domestic prob 
one of its basic motive.' 
“ opting out of the world1 
to shut out the pressures 
its mighty neighbour, t 

That phase lasted for 
than 10 years until Gener 
Win had a aerw const]:, 
approved in a plebiscr 
December, 1973, and thin, 
came somewhat less rigic 

It has not meant any 
ficant shift in Burma's 

■ pendent foreign policy, 
of a more flexible apj ^ 
on foreign investment, ai 
by the February, 1977, 
congress, have been Iargi 
lied. It was, it seems, r 
personal shift dictated 1 
President's feeling that 1 f • 
become constitutionally 
spec rafale ”, 

After last year’s pur; 
held a general electioi 
candidates _ drawn froi 
armed services and the 
1st Programme Party cad 
fighting on the one pe 
ticket. He was prom? 
warded by redaction 1 - 
other four years. 

Today it is the Preside \ , 
dominates the armed for - 
the armed forces which j j [ 
ate the civilian scene, 
is a strange blend of 
alized rule coupled w 
East European-styie mas 
ment. But_ Burma's ail¬ 
ing Buddhism makes i 
gime singularly without 
gical' fervour. 

Richard 
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:kjngham palace 
ember 2: Tbc Queen held en 
Adrure at Buckingham Palace 
morning.' 

Me Duke of Edinburgh, Presl- 
: of the National Plaving Fields 
jcfadon, presented President's 
jflcates at Bnriringham Palace 
morning. 

Is Roral.Highness attended W. 
G. Foyle Limited’s Literary 

' cheon at the Dorchester Hotel. 
■ :rd Rupert Nevill and Mr 
. saei Shea were in attendance. 

le Duke of Edinburgh, Honor' 
Member,' was present this 

Ling at the Annual Dianes' 
=c of die Anglo-Danish Society 
he Royal Garden Hotel, K&n- 
ton. 
Vd Rupert Nevill was In 

- idarce. 
le Prince of Wales. Master of 

'Bench, attended a Grand Day 
■ ler at Gray’s Itm. 

RENCE HOUSE 
. Hnber 2 : Queen Elizabeth The 
' in Mother this afternoon 

' ed the Royal College of 
11c, of which Her Majesty is 

- idem, and- presented' Certifl- 
' s to Fellows and Awards to 

Senior Students, 
itb Lady Fcrmoy and Cap- 
Alastalr Aird were in axtend- 

r :k house 
JAMES’S PALACE 
sober 2: The Duke and 

■' jess of Kent were entertained 
:„uncbeon by His Excellency 

- Mexican Ambassador ana 
.re Teno at 48 Belgrave 

■ tre. . . 
1 'wupiMTit.Commander Richard 
::ley, RN, and Mrs Alan Hen- 
on" were in attendance. _ 

'■»r Royal Higimess, a* PresI- 
attended a Fashion Show In 

. if the Distressed Gentlefolk^s 
• Association at die Merchant 

ors’ Livery Hall. 
■teir Royal Highness were 
£* this evening at the Wight- 

Cup Matches at the Royal 

re Alan Henderson and Captain 
es Greenfield were in attend- 

ount Linley Is 17 years old 
.y- 

'Hon Neville and Mrt. Berry 
'much regret that they were 
A to attend the memorial 
ica. for Viscount Rothennere 
!g%o absence abroad. 

■nei 'and Mrs J. J- Davis, 
ins, leg ret, through unfore- 

drcuBistances their ixrabfliiy 
mend '-the memorial service 

- Vi&roun{ Rothennere -yester- 

thdays today 
jr-General Sir Allan Adair* 
Sir Kenneth Corley, 70; Sir 

' i Drury, 89; Miss Violetta 
a, S3; Sir John Burner, St; 

■ Ludovic Kennedy, 59 ; Baron- 
Lee of Aaberidgo, 74; Sir 
hen McAddtn, MP, 71; Major- 
ural Viscount Monckron .of 
.cioley, 63 ;■ ..Sir Fredenck 
*u, '?*■ 1 • 

day’s engagements 
Duke of -Edinburgh visits 

orks of Campbell Soups, 
ing’s Lynn; 11-30, and of 
nglia Canners and. Frozen 
cods, 3. 

. Prince of Wales visits. Welsh 
■aft industries in Dyfed, 9.45; 
. Honorary Air Commodore 
sits RAF Brawdy, Dyfed, ana 
le? Hawk- ‘ trainer aircraft, 
1.45; delivers Hugh Anderson 
emorial Lecture, Union 
xiety, Cambridge University, 

.20. 
icess Anne represents the 
ueen at service of independ- 
xe of Dominica, St Martin- 
i-the-Fields, 10.55. 
en Elizabeth the Queen 
lottier attends premiere of 
laicolm Williamson’s Mass of 

• hrist The KSng, Westminster 
, ..iathedral, 7.45. 
> ■1 Duchess of Kent,: Patron. 

atfonal ’ Society fdr * Cancer 
relief, opens Roxburghe House. 

or-Na-Dec Hospital, near 
herdeen, 2.20; attends gala 
incert in aid of Malcplm 
argent Cancer Fund for 
hildren, Eden Court, Inver- 
css. 5.05. 
tures: Comparison and -con¬ 
ns!—“ Bacchus and Ariadne 
v Titian and Riccf; National 
allery, . 1- Excavation, of 
□nsuch ’ Palace, Museum of 
ondon, London Wall, 1.10. 
ieral service: Mr David 
'aider, MP, St Margaret’s* 
/estminsrer, 11. ’ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C J. WeddeD 

;|wd Miss M-jL- Brand ; - 
The engagement is. annooscea 
between Colin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. WeddeU. U Duncaa- 
law, Gifford, East- Lottuan. and 
Louise* third daughter of tht Hon 
Lord Brand and the late Mrs R. j. 
Brand and stepdaughter of . Lady 
Brand, of Gospacric House, DeT- 
nrtay, South Queenjferry, Wen 
Lothian. 

Mr T. w. dose-Smith 
antiKDss R. ML Earp ■. - 
The engagement is..^ announced 
.between Hiomas, eldest son df Mr 
and Mrs C. N. Close-Smith, of The 
Heymenh, Brieforfl. SaHsbury, 
Wiltshire, and Rachel, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. B. 
Eyp. of Priory Farmhouse, . 

Sussex. 

Mr 3.LS. Crnicksbank .. 
and 
Miss I. H. ML WiSwla8tanKowski 
The engagement Is 'announced, 
between Richard, only son or Mr 
and Mrs I. J. o. Cnrickshank, 
of St Johns, Woking. Surrey, and 
Trahria, only daughter ctf Dr and 
Mrs Z- Wadwlcz-StankowsM, of 
Kensington, London. 

Mr S. J. Dentsch 1 ' . 
and. Miss N, J. 
The engagement Is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr. and 
M« N-. ‘ Deucsch, of ‘ ChezzDe. 
Cbestare_ and Nicola, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. CmiriaJL of Goos- 
trey, Cheshire. 

Mr A. M- L. Foster 
and Miss S. A. Fcaver 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew, youngest sun of 
Ljentenanf'CammaTider asxt Mrs - 
John Foster, of Gecrards Cross, 
Bnckln gbamshire, and SaDy. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roy Fearer, also of Gemrds 
Cross. 

Mr A. L. Grew 
and Mlss.D. a. Farmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam Grew, The Royal 
Regiment of Artillery, son of Mr 
and. Mrs L. L. Grew of Bafldon, 
Yorkshire, and Daphne Farmer, 
Qne*n Alexandra's Royal Army 
Nursing Corps, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. H. Farmer, of Lough¬ 
borough, Leicestershire. 

Mr G. L. Levinstein- 
and ftBss J. G. Freeman - • 
The engagement Is announced 
between Graham Lawson, son of 

Mr M- Levinstein and the late 
Mrs Lewinstefn, of 33 Thanei 
Lodge, Mapesbury Road. London, 
NW2, and Jennifer Gall, daughter 
of Mrs M. Freeman and the late 

1 -Mr L. Freeman, of 200 Grove End 
’ Gartens, London, NW8. 

UrR, B. Mfbalop 
and MistrN. Sheflti 
Tim engagement is announced 
between Roy. son of Mr and Mrs 
23. A. Mittal op, of Bansiead. 
Surrey, and- Nevrue. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M. D. Sheflci, of East 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 

Dr M. S. Savage 
and Dr c. J. Parker. 
The engagement is announced 
between-Marie, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. S. Savage, of Rarori. Welling¬ 
ton. New Zealand, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. S. R. 
Pariter. of Wanganui, New 
Zealand. 

Marriages 
Mr C. A. Hen cage 
and Miss S. E. Reide 
The maxxiage took place oa 
Saturday, October 28, at the 
Church of St John the Baptist, 
Pebmarsh, between Mr Charles 
Heocage, son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Heneage, of North Carlton. Lin¬ 
coln,- and Miss Sarah Reade, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
A_ H. N. Reade, of Byndes Farm, 

Mr M Kheen 
and Mrs L A. Glen 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Friday September 29, 1978, In 
Chelsea between Mr Michael 
Kneen, only son of Mrs M. R. 
Kneen, of London, and Mrs Isobel 
A. Glen, daughmr of Mr and Mrs 
D. L. Cochrane, of Alloa. 

Mr T. Turner 
and Miss E. Story 
The marriage rook place on 
October 21 at St Paul's, Kuigbts- 
bridge, of Mr Thomas Turner, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Bruce Turner, 
of Manor Farm, Sun on Mande- 
ville, Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Miss 
Elizabeth Story, only daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs H. H. Story, of 
The White House, Hferleston, 
Norfolk. The Rev Christopher 
Cotxrtauld officiated, asdstetf by 
the Rev Roger RusseS. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Christina Story, 
Amanda Burrell, Anna Gradon and 
Camilla Milne-Hume. Mr Jonathan 
Turner was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
BasO Street Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon is being >pent abroad. 

Latest appointments 

oreton Hall 
entrance and scholarship 

ruinations Tor Morcton Hall 
be held on February 1, 

9. The governors will award 
• entrance scholarships at 11 
s, two open scholarships at 13 
s. and two entrance scholar- 
55 to the sixth form. There will 
3 be a music scholarship 
jrded to a girl between the ages 
11 and 13. 
ill sirdarships are to-the value 
one half of the annual school 
c. 
i bursary to the value of one 
irter of the school fees will be 
irded to the daughter nf a 
loolmastcr or a clergyman. 
rurt!icr details may be obtained 
m the Principal. Morcton Hall, 
sion Rfayn, Oswestry, Sbrop- 
re SY11 3EW. Telephone : Chirk 
J91 66) 8671. 

General Bramall : One o|. 
Army’s brightest.stars. !»■. 

General to 
be new 
Army head 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence. Correspondent 

The next bead of the Army Is-, 
to be.General Sir Edwin Bramall- 
who has been Vice-Chief of the! 
Defence Staff, with responsibility 
for personnel and logistics, since 
last spring. He will succeed 
General Sir Roland Gibbs as Chief 
of tile General Staff next July. 

General BramaP’s position win 
be taken by General Sir Patrick 
Howard-Dobson, aged 57. 

General Bramall, aged 55, who 
has long been regarded as one of 
the Army's brightest stars, was 
commissioned into * the King's 
Royal Rifle Corps in 1943 and- won 
the -MUirary Gross- -after--being- 
twice wounded in Normandy. 

Later, as a young lieutenant- 
colonel, he was mentioned in 
dispatches -while . commanding the 
2nd • Banab oh. The Royal Green 
Jackets in Borneo and Malaysia 
daring the confrontation with 
Indonesia In the 1960s. 

He Jumped straight from lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel to brigadier In 1967, 
and at the age of 47 was command-, 
ing 1st Division, British Army of 
the Rhine. 

He was made lieutenant-general 
at the unusually • early, age of 49. 
and appointed Commander British 
Forces in. Hongkong. When he 
left the colony In 1976 the South 
China Morning Post paid a special 
tribute to his statesmanship at a 
time when Britain was negotiating 
a new defence costs agreement 
with the Hongkong Government. 

He was promoted to the rank 
of full general on his return and 
appointed Commander-In-Chief, 
united Kingdom Land Forces. 
Otber. appointments . Include . . 
Sir Eric Griffitb-Jonesi chairmaa. 
Commonwealth Development Cor¬ 
poration and chairman, Guthrie 
Corporation, to be president of 
the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine. La succession to the late 
Lord -Selwyn-Lloyd. 
Mr R. G. Lamb, archaeological 
officer Warwick County Count- 
dl. to be field archaeologist1 for 
Orkney. 

Memorial service 
Viscount Rothermere 

A memorial service for Viscoum 
Rothennere was held at St Mar¬ 
garet’s, Westminster, yesterday. 
Canon John Baker officiated, 
assisted by Prebendary Dewi 
Morgan. The Duke of Marlborough 
and Viscount Roth erm ere (son) 
read the lessons and Lord Blake 
gave an address. Mr Edward 
Heath, MP, attended. Among 
others present were: 
Miry, VUcdumms Roll)erniore (widow). 
2»* Mon- Emond Hazmswortb lson), 
the Hon Lady Cdoper-Kor fdaogMcr). 
Vlicoumosa Rath erm ore. (donahtri'-In- 
Uw>. the Hon Jonathan, the Han 
Genidtn* and Die Hon Camilla Harms- 
worth < crandchUdrenl. Miss Sarah 
Brooks «step-gronddanuhtcri. Lady 
Hartnsworth- Sir CeofTrcy Harrarworth. 
Sir Harold and Lady Harmsworth, 
Mr Esmond CaoptrdCey. . the Hon 
Eric and Mrs Rarraswortii. Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Harmsworth. tho 
Hon Mrs Maatone Dixon. Mrs T. C. 
Durham, Mrs A_ C. C. Collins. Mr 
and Mrs St John Hamwonii, Major 
Hoben O'Brien. Mr and Mrs Derek 
Martin-Sperry. .Lady Harmsworth Blunt. 

Ml-C. F. Sanger land Mrs Sanger),' 
the Earl of-Arran (and the Countess 
of Aim). Mr D. . J. Roharts. Mr 
E. D..4. Ram (and Mis Rami. Mr 
John -Ramlnawex. Hemlna- 
way)- and Mr -ft. j. Blackburn iklso 
lypresemtnt) the Canadian trnstaes). 
dtrrctors. Daily _M*D and Gmetw 
Trust; Mr R_ M. P. Shields (nucoagbia 
director. AssocUued Newspapers Croup) 
and Mrs Shields with Mr snd Mrs 
D. J. Buna, Mr-I*.- A- E- EUta. Mr 
and.Mrs David English. Mr end Mrs 
B. V.. C. Harpor. Mr C. I. HowelL 
Mr J. C. Johnston, Mr Louis Kirby. 
Mr A. A. RoMnson. Mr and Mr* 
P. J. R. Sargeanr. Mr and Mrs P. 4. 
Saunders. Mr J. 8. WaOworR and Mr 
Er J. Wmntuflion-Ingram. 

The Duchess or Mariboroueh. tho 
Marouesa - and - MorcUonaas or- Gxmot. 
the Marchlqness of TbylstMk. Mamueu 
and . Marchioness Camden Pamela 
Mortalloness at Himlly. EUmbeUl Mar¬ 
ch Ion oas of Salisbury, the Cotuiess of 
MonstoT. ConnlMJ Branchamp. tho 
Countess or Birkenhead, the Earl Of 
Onslow. Count ns Da .La Warr. the 
Oouaic-ra or Avon. Earl and Countess 
St Aldwyo. Lord and Lady William 
Cavundish-BeMlndc, JLady Claude Hamil¬ 
ton. Lord and-Lady George Momagu- 
Douulas-ScoH. Viscount and VlsoouiUnss 
Chelsea. Viscount Komsloy. VlsoounL 
Sndlay, Viscount and Viscountess Gage. 
Lord Astor of Hem. Lady hbwcoinmy. 
Amy Lady BMduhib. Lord towtinswi of 
BweH, QC. and'Ladv Rawmison of 
Ewell. Lady TiMunwcrpfi. Iai^ Biaka. 
Lord Goodman. Lord Bsrndran tcham- 
man. Reutersi and lady Barnatson with 
Mr G. Long managing director■: Lady 

JOAILUERS - 

fonmost exporter of high-quaI}Ly French jewdlery 

LONDON 
as well as in 

PARIS.'MQNTMARLff, CANXES, 
LAUSAXXE, GENEVJ3, GSTAAD. 

His famous designs and collfeclion 
of stones are availabie at • • ‘ 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01)499.57.16 

Jacqueltne Lady 

Y&T&ss; 
(deputy chairman J _ 

Mrs Margaret ThatchM-. MB. Sir 
Richard -.Marsh. Lady Barbara Bossam. 
Lady Mary Gape Armstrong - G oufiti- 
Calthonrpc. the Hon Mm Fkum Moreau, 

-tho Hoo—lardy Aluten, the Hon Max- 
well ireprosanUng the- presldeni or 
Express Newspapersi with Mr Jocelyn 
Sravens: the Hon Peter Hard, the Hon 
A. V.. Hare', (chairman. Financial 
■Times, also representing Pearson Long- 
Jtmsn), the Hon Rohm Wgrrendar. the 
Hon Lady Undsay of DownblD, the 
Hon Mrs Ann Money-OotdM. iheHon 
Reginald Winn, PrGiccra AJy Khan. 
Sir -Anihony Meyer. MP. end Lady 
Mayer. Lady Abdy. Sir Dead* HaordHon 
■ chalnnan and' edlior-ln-cliic/. .Time* 
Nexrepanerai With Mr M. J. and Lady 
Susan lioiwy mid Mr M. S. Mender: 
Sir John and Lady Roared. Lady 
VUltera. Sir Philip and the Hon Lady 
do ZuUata. Sir Gilbert Longden, Sir 
Cvrtl Klalnwort (Heyihrep Hunt) and 
Lady KIMnwort. . Sir Nicolas and Lady 
Margaret ' Cheatham. Lady Briuain. 
Lady Hoyle. Lady Whcaler-Bonnett. 
Sa- Seymour EgertM ICoUtt and Co).' 
lady Wills, Sir Edward Pickering 
(chairman. Commonwealth Press 
Union), Mr Gordon Brunran (manag¬ 
ing director and chief '-executive.- 
Thomson OrganlDtlon). Mr* Poles* 
Laycock. Mr and Mn Jomcn Sanger. 
Mr John Sponcer-ChurehlU. Profcreor 
Hugh Trevor-Hoprr. Mr John Bowes- 
Lyon. Mr D, H. Lowndes, Mr and Mn 
Jack Slam berg- 

Mr and Mn R. Rodhoad. Mr John 
Ryman. MP, Mr and tin J. Nlrhntia. 
Mr Brian Walsh. QC. Mr Kimeih 
Hose. Mrs Ian Fleming. Mrs T. 
hazy. Mrs T. Cazalot-Kefe-. Mr J. H. L. 
Rojrle. Mm O. Goddes. Miss Judy Hui- 
chmxon. Prmrr WoBcemhcdm. Mr -John 
Menales. Mr R. H. Crinrson. mss C. 
Mnleahy. Mr _A- Forties. Dr Roy 
Strong. Mr Craoma Norwood. Mr 
Gordon Rrcco. Mr Peter Coals. Mr 
Charles Harding. Mrs Chart•* Trnrfltt. 
Mr Cmnvtllo Eastwood. Mr Paler Gib- 
blnu (Phairman, Kuardlan and Man¬ 
chester Evening Now*). Mr G. Thylor 
(The Guardian) Mr Peter Londrnm 
(reBresenUnp Uia president. . Rank 
Organisation i,. Mr Simon Janktan 
ieditor. Evenine Standard i end Mm 
Jenkins. Mr D. Campbell i Mirror 
Group Newspaper* i. Mr. Brhui Nichol¬ 
son (Hie Ohaervnri. Mr hennolh Mor¬ 
gan (Press Council). Mr Owen. O'Brian 
(National. Mr, E. J. Cufre-Adama 
I'Reed Papw mri Board. UKi. Mr Cart- 
Chrlsitan Rosenbrotlcr {FlnnlA Paper 
MJH*' AS*MtgUon. Finland>-, Mr Nfilo 
Hokkarelnon < United Paper Mills. Fin¬ 
land) . '■' 

Mr Dnrok Bingham (TT«a Field). Mr 
John L» Page (dirocior NPA). Mr 
□avid mi op i Pres* Association), Mr 
Chrhetofihw Fildos i Euromoney PubH- 
catiamn, Mr T. Pfier. Coatswonh 
rDrtaHa Haskins and Sails). Mr AJ« 
Harrtson i Press Clnbi. Mr Gordon 
Davies and Mias Murlcf Davtea (AmaJ- 
gamatrd Press). Mr H. Roland Bourne 
and Mr Philip W. Darwin t tainrcnce, 
Pnw trad Co), Mr M. a. Penam and 
Mr Douglas M Voiuo (Conaoiktotcd- 
BatharH, Qvaraoaa)., Mr George R. 
Arellano (Abltibi-Price Sales Corpora- 
Uon. New_ York). Mr Waller Hares 
(Ford of - Europe loci. Mr P. Holds- 
wonh HunL iHedderwtrk S'Jrilng Clum¬ 
ber - md Co,, Mr Wilfred Aqufllna. 
i TVentloih Centura Fox Film Com¬ 
pany) . Mr Part* TJulnostone (TVeu- 
ii4ih Centura, fox Fflra Comnany. 
Klnmtn Rcntem Society end PrttUh 
Movletonewai with Mr E. A. Candy 
and Mr Peter Hampton: Mr bui D. F. 
FMltr i Lames Paint Salesi. Mr Frank 
Coven f Nina TV Network ofAusirellai. 
Mias Hrlnn Hay* (CoAim Fields 08- 
dron't Playpreundi. Mr M. LMicmar 
i Beefsteak. Club'. Commander F M. 
GNfnihs. Mr and Mr* Ian Lowe. Ewne 
Lowe. Mrs N. AUa*m, Or Lajo* 
LednrM*. Mr Le4gh Windsor. Mr,Fran¬ 
cis Sitwell. Mr 'Brian Part and past 
and. prevail members of the staff. , 

Latest-wills 
Latest estates include fnet. before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed}: 
BfnL, Florence Ellen, of Wiak- 
leigb £138^34 
Crewdson, ’-Mr Robert -Charles 
Russell, of Chester * -. £122,632 
Hock, Mr Hans Ervtin, of 
-CZMubMQ** banker £564,827 
Ware, Mrs Anne Eades. of 
Andoversford .. -. £116,737 

Paintiiig prices reflect 
improved market 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Sotheby’s sale of lmpreslonist and 
modern paintings and sculptures 
in New York on Wednesday even¬ 
ing seemed, like Christie’s the day 
before, to indicate that die market 
is at last picking up. The highest 
price of the- sale was 5360,000 
(estimate 5280,000 to 5300.000) or 
£180,000 for Renoir’s half-length 
Study of a glr) in a red dress 
“ Jeune femme regardant une 
estampe " of 1896. 

A pair of decorative panels, 
however, with girls playing musi¬ 
cal instromeatt at the centre, also 
by Renoir, failed to sen andi were 
bought In at 5240,000 (estimate 
5300,000 to 5350,000) or £120,000. 

The sale totalled £3.191.429. with 
a quarter unsold ; the high unsold 
percentage reflected the failure of 
four expensive lots to find buyers 
rather than more general diffi¬ 
culties. The auctioneers reported 
that four fifths of the Impres¬ 
sionist and Post-Impress) onist pic¬ 
tures had sold on or above esti¬ 
mate : for twentieth-century art 
the figure was just under two 
thirds. 

Prices were strikingly higher 
than forecast for Rodin sculo- 
tures. A very early (1879) marble 
bust entitled, “ Bellona ”, 26 
inches high, made 595,000 (esti¬ 
mate 540,000 to 560,000) or 
£47,500. The fierce bclmeted 
visage rises from draped should¬ 
ers ; it is highly finished and still 

much in the formal academic 
tradition. A 19-tnch bronze head 
of Victor Hugo dating from 1883 
made S22.00Q (estimate S10.000 to 
SI5.000) or £11,000 and an eighi- 

inch marble torso of 1910 made 
515.500 (estimate 58,000 to 
510,000) or £7,750. 

Least popular were the postwar 
school of Pans abstract palmers. 
Nicolas de Sail's “ Vases et 
Chandeliers ” was bought; in at 
5S5.000 (estimate 5100,000 to 
$125,000} or £42,500 and his 
“ Le Nid.” at S35.000 (estimate 
545,000 to $55,000) or £17,500. 
Viera de Silva's “ Chandeleur " of 
1969 found a buyer at 516,000 
(estimate 520,000 to 530,000} or 
£9.000 as did Dubuffet's " Pro- 
xneneuse en ville ” of 1974 at 
555,000 (estimate 570,000 to 
590,000 or £27,500. 

Routine late works by Vlaminck 
proved surprisingly popular. A 
ship tossing on a stormy sea, " Le 
Cargo ”, made 547,500 (estimate 
$25,000 to 530,000) or £23,750, and 
a rare early Fauve work, “ Mont 
Val£rien ” of about 1905 made 
5205,000 (estimate 5180,000 to 
$200,000) or £10^500. 

Christie's held an afternoon 
sale on Wednesday In New York 
of minor impressionist and 

modern paintings, drawings and 
sculpture, which totalled £120,820 
with 24 per cent unsold. Tbc top 
price was 510,000 (estimate 
$10,000 to $15,000) or £5,000 for a 
Dufy watercolour, *' Les Moisson- 
curs 

Luncheons 
Guild of Freemen 
of the City of London 
The Guild of Freemen of the City 
of London held a luncheon party 
at the City Livery Club yesterday 
for a delegation from the Citv of 
Coventry Freemen’s Guild led by 
their Master. Mr John Daffern, 
and Mis Daffern. Mr Kenneth A. 
Honey, master of the guild, presi¬ 
ded, accompanied by Mrs Honey. 

Butchers’ Company 
The Master, Mr Jack Clarfelt, pre¬ 
sided at a court luncheon or the 
Butchers’ Company held at their 
hall yesterday. Leading members 
of the New Zealand meat trade 
were entertained. The toast of the 
guests was proposed by Mr J. B. 
Buxton, to which the High Com- 
ndssiooer for New Zealand replied. 

Elga Products 
Mr David M. Moreau sod Dr Diana 
M. Lorch, on behalf of Elga 
Products Limited, entertained 
leaders of the church, science, the 
arts, industry, community welfare 
and sport at the twenty-fourth 
leadership lunch held yesterday at 
the Cafe RoyaL Mr W. F. Lorch 
presided and the guests of honour 
were Dr John Hedger and Profes¬ 
sor W. D. M. Pa ton. 

Receptions 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lady Mayoress was at home 
at the Mansion House yesterday 
to the Court of Aldermen. Court 
of Common Council, church digni¬ 
taries, the judiciary, civic organi¬ 
zations and Masters and Prime 
Wardens of livery companies and 
their ladies. 

Gold and Silver 
Wyre Drawers' Company 
The Gold and Silver Wyre 
Drawers* Company gave a recep¬ 
tion at New Zealand House, Hay- 
market, yesterday in connexion 
with the company’s appeal for 
London Homes for the Elderly. 
The Master. Mr Rodney C. A. 
FitzGerald, and Mrs FitzGerald 
were present with members of the 
court and livery and their ladles. 

Royal College of Defence Studies 
The annual reception of the Royal 
College of - Defence Studies was 
held at Seaford House yesterday 
evening. General Sir David and 
Lady Fraser received the guests. 

Dinners 
Gray’s Inn 
The Prince of Wales, a Master of 
foe Bench of Gray’s Inn, was 
present at Grand Day dinner held 
in Gray’s Inn HaS last night and 
was received by tiie Treasurer, 
Lard Justice WaUer. The guest# 
were: die Lord Chief Justice, 
the Master of the Rolls, tha 
Treasurer of the Middle Temple, 
Sir Hugh Wontner, and Captain 
Anthony Asauhh. 
Anglo Danish Society , 
The Duke of Edinburgh and Prince 
Henrik of Denmark were present 
at the annual dinner of tha Anglo 
Danish Society held at the-Royal 

Garden Hotel yesterday. Sir 
Robert Bellinger, chairman, pre¬ 
sided, accompanied by Lady 
Bellinger. Others present in¬ 
cluded *. 
Prince and Princess Georg or Denmark. 
Hie Danish Ambassador and Mna 
Christensen. Cornue«i iirauchamp. Lord 
Rupert Nevill. Lord and Ladv McFad- 
zcon. Str Andrew and Lads- SUrti. Mr 
and. Mi* U. AaorbalL. Mr and Mrs F. 
Kha. Mr and Mrs H. Adler-Jmsen. 
Pastor end Mrs Fabrtctna and Mr and 
Hr* K. L. Barber. 

Iran Society 
The annual dinner of the Iran 
Society was held last night at the 
Savoy Hotel. Lord Barber was 
the guest of honour and the other 
speakers were Lord Carrington, 
president, and the Iranian 
Ambassador, patron. Among 
others present were: 
The Saudi Arabian Ambassador and 
Mm* Aihcnrlan. Lady Barber. Lady 
CairUudsn. the Hon Sir citve and 
Lady Barbara Bassoiu. Bogum Eskan- 
doHnira. Sir Michael and Lady Pal- 
llaar. Sir David and Lady Start. Str 
Peter and Lad}' Tennant, and Str 
Denis Wright, chairman, and Lady 
Wright. 

Royal Warrant Holders Association 
The annual dinner of the Royal 
Warrant Holden Association took 
place at Grocvenor House last 
night. Mr Richard Roberts, presi¬ 
dent of the association presided. 
Lord Justice Lawton and Sir 
Antony Part were among the 
speakers. 

Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals 
A dinner to mark the sixtieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals was held yesterday at 
University College London. The 
chairman. Lord Boyle of Hands-' 
worth, presided and Mrs Shirley 
Williams. MP, was the guest of 
honour. The guests included many 
past and present vice-chancellors 
and principals, members of Parlia¬ 
ment. officials of the Department 
of Education and Science and 
other organizations in the field of 
higher education. 

Service dinners 
Inns of Court and City Yeomanry 
and 68 (Inns of Court and City 
Yeomanry) Signal Squadron 
The Lord Mayor was the guest 
of honour at a dinner given by 
the Inns of Court and City 
Yeomanry and 68 (Inns of Court 
and City Yeomanry) Signal 
Squadron at Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, yesterday. Major 
A_ S. Collins presided and others 
who attended included : 
MalorCoacral J. M. Sawora. Mooter 
of ibo Annouron and BnuJora' Com¬ 
pany. *o Dwunr of Lincoln's inn. 
Brigadier A. J. Woolford. Brigadier 
A. L. Dowell. Colonel and Alderman 
G. D. Spran. Goionol Dlgby Thompson. 
Uomenani-Coionri P. M. JUlo. 
UaaiBnant-CoIone] 8. J. _Lockhart, 
Uomenaiu-Colonel J. M, Crain and 
Major C. A. Brawn. 

17th Indian Division 
The ankRud reunion, dinner of the 
officer^* dining club of the 17th 
Indian Division (The Black Cats) 
was held at the Army and Navy 
Club yesterday. Major-General D. 
Tennant Cowan was in the chair.. 
Others present included Viscount 
SUm, General J. A. R. Robertson, 
General W. J. Officer and General 
T. H. Fonlkes. 

Church news 
Latest appointments r ' 

7)10 Row J. E. Bowers. Vicar j* 
Aabby-dc-la-Zooch. dlocoae of LeiCMier, 
lo b* hon Canon of Lelcoator Cathedral. 

Tho Rev R. Catch pole, cwrato of St 
Paul's. Hyson GrnCn. Narangbaig. 
diocese ofSonthwcJI.. to be.Vtear of St 
Martha'*. Bractowo. *ame 

The tiev G. S. R- Cox. Vicar or 
Gorsiep with Clifford's MOOTe. d{ocp>e 
of GloocMior. to be Vicar of Hoccle- 
coie. same diocoso. .' 

The Rev T. C. Dobson, prlert-ln- 
rhftrge of Stradbroke with rtorhom and 
AthaHngton. dlocswof St Edm andi bury 
ana ipswlch. to be Rccior of the imbed. 
benefice. _ , , 

The Rev M. C. HllL enrave of Long- 
fleet. Poole. Dorset, dlocosr ofSaUa- 
bnre. to be vicar of sT~P»lei\ Bexley- 

heath. i*toc*se of Rgpheg'J'. 
The Rev R. W. P- Hnwieri. VToir 

of EgloakerTV. Tremaine »nd North 
Pstherwbi. dJocoM of Trnra, » - g* 
priesl-ta-ctoarge of St Mawgxn with Si 
Ewan and St Evol. some diocese. 

The Hov J. A. kldd, Vicar of Chrlat 
Church. Msyfalr dlacrae »r LanSan. to 
be Vicar of Christ Church. Virginia 
Water dloceaa of Guild/ord,_• 

The Rev P. Lund. VIear of Barnard 
Castle, dlocne or Durham, to.be tuaret- 
In-chorg* of Sant. Channel Island*, 
diocese of Winchester. . . .. 

Tie Rev B. Ntytor. eimte or St. 
Jobn’s. Caifbrd. cilarece rf Southwark.' 
to be Team Vicar of Si Luke ». Down- 
ham. some diocese. , . _ 

The Ven S. M. F. Wondhovse. lately 
Archdeacon or _ larndim and .Canon- 
resldantiary of Si Paul's Cathediul. to 
he Arrhdoacon-BmerlHia and. Cajicm- 
Emrrllus. . _ 

The Rev J. T-Swift, fomipriy Rsctor 
of Long worth, diocese or Oxford, to 
be K actor of Urn united beneflee or 
Chorbuiy- 

Diocese of Bath and Wells 
The Raw J. T. George. Tnam Rector 

of Wellington and JDtMrict. diocese; ot 
Belli and WeUi. lo be non-rdtidenbair 
Canon and Prohendara ot Wells 
Cathedral. 

Tie Rev J. L. Simpson,.. oOSMtant 
mast or at addon School, dlocrae oT 
hum. to be prtesun-dwrmt of Curry 
nm. . . 

Diocese of Norwich 
Tho Rot W. Blathwayt, Vicar of 

Horning, pj be Also priasi-ln-chartw of 
Borston St lAwrence with Aaiunan- 

W7ho’ Rev H. D. Rosonihall. formiriy 
Sector of -wmotigMy 'rth »noifiw. 
Claxby. Ulcotw. Dexttiomr and FortJng- 
ton, dlocen of UnSpl", to b* part-Mm* 
priut-ln-charge. of-Salle- ' 

Diocese of Blackburn 
The Rov A. K. Bcnnati. Tram Vicar 

• of S> Pwer's. Darwon.. la be Vicar, of 
Si James. WhbBcliapoL ■ . 

- The Rev N. J.-P. -Harton; Vicar .of 
Wortuun. to bo Vicar of SI .George's. 

, Chancy _ , .. 
The Hov C. Jackson, curaie or St 

Mark's. Battersea, mocess of South¬ 
wark, io bo Team - Vicar of St1 
Staph rat's. Brood gate. Preston. 

Diocese of Canterbury 
. The Rev J. «■ Lovell. Vicar of Bt 
Mary and St SextHmgha'o. . Mln«gj-ta- 
Shepnoy: and Rdral Droit of SltHna- 
bonrnc. » be vicar or preston-next. 

Faveotcbam. „ _ , 
The Rov R. A. SMtby. Recira or 

Bra bourne wfth Smeetlt and Rural Dew 
of North Lyvnpne. to be Vicar of Si 
Sura* ™L«hlSa with Si Nicholas e, 
Bonahton Malherbe. 

Diocese of Durham 
The Rev C. Brennen. Vicar of ST 

James's. Homalariey and Aval Dmof 
Auckland and the Rev J. D. Uodstan. 
Rector of Daieshpad team ntlnlauy *«" 
Ifurel Dean of Gateshead, lo Jbe Hon¬ 
orary Canons bt Durham Cathedral. 

Diocese of 'Newcastle 
The Rev A. D. Duncan. Vicar ot 

St John's. Newcastle, lobm Vicar of 
warkwonh and AckUnoton. . 

'.The Rev W. K. Fairnace, Vicar or 
HoSdin-Si-lhe-WaU. lo ba dbamoln lo 

■Tynemouth Hoa pi talaand on tha staff 
of Christ Church. TPneniouth- 

Diocese of Birmiogbam 
The Rev N. Hardraatlr. caret* “J 8} 

Andrew's. KondsworOt. tohB Vicar of 
Si ThomM's. Garaeua Crctn- 

Tito Rev D. J. White. Roctnr or 
TrSwr aowra or Truro, to be Refflor: 
ofSi Man- and St Margortfi. Cwtle 
Bromwich. 

& 
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The Ascvnaion. .Mid"* inn 1 juuiiwwi, ■ ■ — 
Vies’ of. D onnanJiown. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times -of Tuesday, 
November 3,. 1953 ■ 

Pakistan republic 
From Our Correspondent 
Karachi. Nov 2.—Hindu members' 
Of • • the Bakratan Coosmueat 
Assembly who are members or 
tiie Congress .Party and. two 
members of the scheduled caste 
who are associate members of 
the Muslim League walked out 
of- tiie assembly- today- before ihe 
latter decided without further 
discussion that Pakistan -should 
be known as the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan. Mr S. C. 
Chattopadhyaya, tiie leader of the 
Congress Party. later said to press 
representatives: " This Cs an 
attempt to make Pakistan a 
theocratic state against all the 
principles of democracy and a 

device to drive all. self-respecting 
non-Muslims from the country.. 
Before-he end his followers, left 

■the assembly he made a statement 
explaining why, they had decided 
to take no further part in the:, 
discussions, of the basic- principles. 
comnritiee. . . “I cannot but. 
object to the' prindple offsetting . 
up an organization by thp Gov¬ 
ernment‘for -the purpose . Of pro¬ 
pagating any religion (o tiie people •. 
which. is - likely to -.create' 

’ suspicion in the mend of any'com¬ 
munity'”--(the. Statement said). 
“It has bOeh'proposed-that the 
name of tiie state, should .-be-the 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 
deviating from the original-report 
where it is named as Pakistan 
only- It has further been proposed 
that the head of state should be 
a Muslim. This tramples on the 
priciple of equal rights for 
all citizens and implies an 
Inferior status for non-Muslims.’’ 

OBITUARY 
SIR FREDERIC OSBORN 

Untiring advocate of the garden city 
Sir Frederic Osborn, who died 

on November 1 at tbe age o£ 93, 
was one of the most influential 
figures in town and coimiry 
ptanning since the First World 

War- He was a vigorous and 
untiring advocate of garden 
cities and dispersal by means 
of new towns. As a disciple 
of Sir Ebenezer Howard he 
assisted in the foundation of 
Welwyn Garden City, and was 
a powerful force in generating 
the policy which resulted in the 
important social experiment of 
building 15 new towns in Great 
Britain. This was a partial 
realization of some of his most 
cherished ideas. 

Frederic James Osborn was 
born on May 26, 1885, in South 
London ami spent his early life 
in the County of London and 
its inner suburbs. His formal 
education was short, attending 
small private schools and a 
council school until be was 15 
when he left to begin work as 
a junior derk in the City. His 
first contact with the provision 
and administration of housing 
was when he worked between 
the ages of 17 and 27 in the 
offices of companies owning 
tenements and houses in Lon¬ 
don. In the meantime his more 
liberal education was well be¬ 
gun. He went to evening classes 
and worked hard on business 
subjects, economies and social 
science. A born debater, he 
inevitably formed debating and 
literary societies for his col¬ 
leagues at work and for his 
fellow students at the evening 
classes. Equally inevitably he 
joined the Fabian Society and 
the range of his interests 
widened until, stimulated partly 
by Welis and bv Shaw, he knew 
a good deal about music, the 
theatre, the arts in general and 
politics in particular. 

At 27 he acquired an appoint¬ 
ment which was to influence all 
his subsequent activity. He was 
appointed secretary-manager of 
a group of housing societies at 
Leech worth—Howard’s first gar¬ 
den city already ID years old 
but still.attracting to its orbit 
the pioneer and the enthusiast. 
At first the young man from 
London regarded life m the 
first garden city as narrow and 
parocniaL He wqs a little 
annoyed to discover, for 
example, that Ihe could not get- 
up on an ILP platform and 
expound his views about 
socialism without his em¬ 
ployer knowing about it: 
that was a strange contrast to 
London where on employer had 
no idea, where one lived and 
did not seem particularly to 
care what one did with one's 
leisure time. And then he saw 
that in effect this meant that 
his speeches had to be respon¬ 
sible and that at least a few 
people cared a little for their 
content He saw, too, that life 
for the average worker in 
Letchworch was almost heaven 
compared with, life in the sun¬ 
less., airless streets of the Metro¬ 
polis he had: grown up in. 
Ebenezer Howard exercised a 
magnetic attraction for young 

Osborn. He occepied completely 
the idea of the self-cnnniined 
town plan for residence and in¬ 
dustry surrounded by a green 
belt inviolable against all de¬ 
velopment. But the garden city 
bad lost its first bloom and as 
the motor car, became more 
commonplace the idea was lost 
sight of in an _ avalanche of 
suburban expansion. 

During the Firsi World War 
Howard and Osborn and a few 
others, began a campaign for 
the renewal of the garden city 
idea and decentralization of 
population and industry. Osborn 
stated the ideas of the group in 
a small book entitled X cvr 
Ton7i>' after the War which pro¬ 
duced ividespreod interest but 
little direct result. There was 
still no sign that the idea was 
acceptable' either in central 
government or to larger local 
authorities. Howard and Osborn 
therefore began the creation nf 
a second garden city at Welwyn. 
Osborn went wholeheartedly 
into the project and doubled as 
estate manager to the garden 
city company and as clerk to 
the local authority. Welwyn 
Garden City, the best bit of 
positive development in Britain 
between the two wars, would 
have lacked many qualities had 
it not been for Osborn’s drive 
and inspiration. 

In 1936 Osborn resigned trum 
the Welwyn Garden City Com¬ 
pany, joining Murphy Radio as 
financial director, and in the 
same year he became honorary 
secretary of the Town and 
Country Planning Association. 

He played a large part in 
'formulating a document entitled 
“Hie National Planning Basis” 
setting forth a ten-point pro¬ 
gramme of planning objectives, 
including the establishment of 
t Ministry of Town and Coun¬ 
try Planning and a policy of 
decentralization of population 
and industry. Osborn’s evidence 
to the Barlow Royal Commis¬ 
sion tvas hailed at the time as 
an important political docu¬ 
ment: Sir Montague Barlow 
himself has acknowledged that 
it was the mainspring of the 
recommendations of the com¬ 
mission. By 1947 every point in 
the ten-point programme had 
received .legislative sanction. 

A Ministry of Town and 
Country .Planning had been 
created. The New Towns Act, 
1946, was on the Statute Book. 

PROFESSOR A. H. JOHN 
Professor A.^ H. John, Pro¬ 

fessor of Economic History at 
the London School of Econo¬ 
mics, died suddenly an October 
30 at the age of 63. 

Arthur Henry John’s atti¬ 
tude to life was always coloured 
by his Welsh upbringing. 
From Port Talbot County 
Sohool he went to the London 
School of Economics from 
where, having, gained a first- 
class degree in the BSc (Econ) 
in 1936, he proceeded to Cam¬ 
bridge with a Rhondda Research 
Studentship to study with Sir 
John Ctapfaam. This work 
gained him a doctorate in 1939. 
A version of it was later pub¬ 
lished as The Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion in South Wales, a model 
regional study. 

After war service in the RAF 
and a spell in university admini¬ 
stration first at LSE and then 
at Nottingham, he returned yet 
again—and this time for good— 
to LSE to join the staff of the 
rapidly-growing Economic 
History department. Here he 
made his mark as a specialist 
on' Britain between the early 
eighteenth' century and the 
1870s. When a second chair 
was established -in the subject 
in 1964, Arthur John was 
appointed to it. By then he 
listed among his publications a- 
history of Alfred Booth & Co, . 
which included illuminating 
sidelights upon the business 
activities of Charles Booth, the 

MR P. ASTERLEY 
JONES 

Mr Philip Asterley Jones, 
who died on October 23 at the 
age of 64; was a sohdtor who 
served on St Albans City Coun¬ 
cil before the Second. World 
:War and was. from 1943 to 
1950, Labour MP for Hit chin. 

Besides lecturing at the Law 
Society for. a time, he was 
from 1950453 editor of the 
Local ■■ Government Chronicle 
and from 1956-68 editor of the 

' Solicitors' . Journal, thereby 
carrying out the two tasks 
together .for some years. A 
man of strong principle, he was 
concerned with the do velum em 
particularly of rural planning, 
and in his lawyer’s role worked 
soundly for the; Rood of solici¬ 
tors1' clerks in die-profession. 
He was more recently legal 
editor ©f the’^Lociti Gouemmenr 
Chronicle, ■ and had for seme 
years been involved in train¬ 
ing-. courses ‘for Midland ■ law 
students and others. He leaves 
•»-wife, who .was Ruth Florence 
Daris, and their two sons. 

Lieutenant-Colonel, the. Rev 
■George- Leslie Mailanu-"'GSJU 
CJfiE., - who died" on October 
17 at the age.of 82, joined the 
Indian Army in-1916, and later 
.went to rhe Political Dept hold¬ 
ing important posts in the North 
West Frontier Province. He 
was called to the Bar by 
Gray’s Inn in 1926. He was 
ordained in 1949 and subse¬ 
quently held the living of 
Eckington, Worcestershire for 
13 years. 

social investigator. His focus 
of inrerest thereafter shifted 
from industrial to commercial 
and. particularly, agricultural 
hi stop", which reflected his own 
growing love of the countryside. 
He maintained close links with 
South Wales. His last writing, 
completed within a few weeks 
of his death, was a contribution 
to tbe History of Glamorgan. 

Arthur John’s genuine 
friendliness, sound judgment, 
unfailing courtesy and quiet 
sense of humour made him 
popular with students and 
endeared him to his col¬ 
leagues. His earlier admini¬ 
strative experience stood him 
in particularly good stead both 
as Dean of rhe Faculty Df Eco¬ 
nomics and from 1970 ro 1973, 
as Pro-Director of LSE. More 
recently he served as Vice- 
Chairman of its Academic 
Board. 

He was known internationally 
through his publications; and 
as a prominent member of the 
profession in Britain he was for 
over 20 years on the Council 
of the Economic History 
Society, a meeting of which 
he attended only two days be¬ 
fore his death. He possessed a 
charming blend of forgetfulness 
and precision reminiscent bn 
the one hand of Tawney, whose 
student he had been, and on the 
other of his: Cambridge super¬ 
visor, Clanham:< ■ 

He is ■■survived, by a widow, 
and son.*' 

The Town and Cnunrry 
Planning Act, 1947, had en;. 
bodied the proposals for the 
solution of the vexed question 
of compensation and bc-tlei- 
mem. There can be little dauht 
that Osborn's brilliant and criti¬ 
cal analysis of the factors in¬ 
volved ino less dun of the 
labours nf Mr Justice Whit¬ 
worth and his committee had 
made that solution possible. 
His evidence lo rhe Llthwjtt 
Committee and to tho Scott 
Committee h,id broughr plan¬ 
ning considerations into the 
right relationship with cowfo- 
mics, industrial location, hous¬ 
ing standards and human neeu-L 
Osborn served «is a member uf 
the technical committee of the 
Ministry uf Town and Country 
Planning and nn the New 
Towns Cninmitlee appointed by 
Lewis Silkin and presided ever 
by Lord Keith. 

From 1944 to 1961 be was 
chairman of the executive of the 
Town and Country Planning 
Association, and editor of its 
influential journal from 1931 
to 1965. In 1970 he was elected 
president nf the -association. 

Osborn's approach to plann¬ 
ing was from the very human 
standpoint of satisfactory living 
conditions for the family which 
he insisted depended on 
adequate space in the home 
and in the environment : on 
proximity of town and countrv, 
and of hnnies and places of 
work. These desirable condi¬ 
tions for the majority could 

■only be secured, he argued, by 
dispersal from the overcrowded 
conurbations to new towns tvtrh 
low or medium density housing 
surrounded by open’ country. 
The adoption of this policy be 
Government in 1946 resulting tn 
2S new towns in Great Britain, 
owes much to Osburn's stren¬ 
uous advocacy over 30 years. 
This very successful social ex¬ 
periment is Obsorn's principal 
memorial. 

He did nm seek recognition 
for his work, and recognition 
was not readily accorded. How¬ 
ever in 1945 at a dinner giie^ 
in his liunnttr, hundreds of lu» 
friends joined in paying tribute. 
Fuller recognition came be- 
latcdlv in the summer of 1946 
when he received u knighrhund. 

Osborn was the author of 
several bonks, among them 
Green-Belt Cities; The AVu* 
TPirns—the answer to Megalo¬ 
polis (in collaboration with 
Arnold Whitiick); and “ .1 
Transatlantic Dialogue 1938-70" 
(with Lewis Muniford). He also 
■wrote several pamphlets and 
contributed many articles and 
reviews to the national daily 
and weekly press. Osborn's 
dear thinking on the sodo- 
logical aspects of planning was 
made apparent by a iudd and 
at times sparkling prose style. 
He was a writer of witty verses 
and the initials " F.J.O. ” were 
known to the readers of Punch 
as well as to the readers of the 

(Economist and the Spectator. 
He married in 1917 Margaret 

Paterson Robb of Glasgow. 
There are a son and a daughter. 
His wife died in 1970. In 1974 
he married Shirley Catherine 
Stephens. 

MR A. J. RONALDS 
Mr Andrew John Ronalds, 

CBE, British Ambassador to the 
Malagasy Republic in 196&61, 
was found snot dead at Ea't 
London, South Africa, on 
November 1 with a gun at his 
side. He was 81. Police 
took possession of a note 
written by Mr Ronalds. They 
said foul play was not sus¬ 
pected. 

He was born on February 4, 
1897 in St Petersburg, the son 
of the Russian General John 
Romanenko. He was educated 
at the Imperial Corps of Pages 
in St Petersburg. 

He served with tho Russian 
Army during the First world 
War and was attached to the 
British Military Mission in 
southern Russia from 1919 to 
1920. 

He entered the British Cnn- 
sular Service in 1936. His duties 
in the Second World War 
included special service wiih 
the British forces in the Middle 
East and Central Mediter¬ 
ranean and he was mentioned 
in disparches. 

After a number of foreign 
postings He became Consul- 
General at Tananarive. Mada¬ 
gascar, in J95G, afterwards be¬ 
came Ambassador to the 
Malagasy Republic from I960 
to 1961. when he retired. He 
was made OBE in 1951 and 
advanced to CBE in 1961. 

Brigadier Paul Stanley Ward, 
CBE, died on October 29 at the 
age "of 63. He was ADC to the 

'Queen fropi 1969 to 1972. 

u appearing m* . 

**T"'tiMES 
hi 

. npxt week ... 
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The Business Voice 
V, 6th November 
•’ ir.’U r ! * ; •;•!! E !.<•? 

Banking and Finance in 
Latin America 
8th November 

France 
. 10th November 

For further information about 5peciaf Report* 
appearing in The Times contact The Times 
Marketing Department .■> Telephone OJ-^37 1234, 
Ext. 7172. 
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SPORT 
Football 

Forest and Rangers have little 
to fear from their enemies 
By Norman Fox 
Football Corresoondent 

A. gleeful evening at Nottingham 
on Wednesday was satisfactorily 
com pic tod hy the nows from 
Zurich chat Real Madrid had been 
knocked out of the European Cup 
and that in The Netherlands. 
Rangers had also eliminated 
another one of the favourites, 
PSV Eindhoven. The competition 
having already seen the early dis. 
appearance of the holders. Liver¬ 
pool. the strongest continental 
team, Juventus. and last season's 
runners up. Bruges, there is every 
reason to believe that Nottingham 
Forest can keep tlie trophy In 
England. Yet one must not now 
underestimate the Scottish champ¬ 
ions.- Rangers, who. against most 
expectations, have taken the high 
road to the third round which 
will he held next March. 

Rangers and Forest are joined 
in the last eight by Mahno*. 
Cologne. Grasshoppers Zurich, 
Dvnamo Dresden, Wisla Krakow 
and Austria Wien. None of these 
teams has won the European Cup 
nr c\cn plaved In the final, so 
the competition invites some ln- 
Fnrm newcomer to lift the trophy 
in Munich no May 30. That last 
fact is significant. Cologne survive 
with the incentive of knowing that 
the final will be in West Germany 
and that, apart from one occa¬ 
sion. whenever a ream from 
the hrwr country has appeared at 
the last hurdle they have won. the 
most recent example being Liver, 
pool at iVemhlev last season. For 
Rangers and Forest, the nest team 
to avoid is clearly Colosnc but 
rhev have little to fpar from the 
rest after their acliievements in 
firsr two rounds. 

Cologne easily beat Lokomotiv 
Sofia -I—n wih nvn goals coming 
from Dieter Muller, and with five 
of the West German World Cup 
party, they seem to have overcome 
i he retirement last year of Over- 
mth. Not that the appearance of 
players who were in Argentina 
scorns to have an inhibiting effect 
>>n Rangers who can now claim 
m hare beaten the bulk of the 
Italian national team, who so 
under the club name of Jiirentns. 
and several of rbe Dutch side who 
p>av for PSV Eindhoven. 

Rangers recovered magnificearlv 
after being a goal down in 70 
seennds and went on to win 3—2. 
Their early season league form 
bears scant resemblance to their 
Furopean football and now that 
the field has been reduced in 
Quality as well as quantitv. they 
must feel that thev can become 
the second Scottish club to win the 
European Cup. 

Nottingham Forest's second 
round opponents were not of the 
same stature as Eindhoven but 
thev cap claim that beating the 
holders, Liverpool, in the first 
round entitled them to a somewhat 
easier task- They beat AEK Athens 
5—1 with the same vital. Inspired 
football despite their injuries and 
the suspension of Burns. Became 
the Greek defence was scuttled 
before half time, they had no more 
than a few early moments of con¬ 
sternation when Che lively, clever 
Mavros and the strong centre for¬ 
ward, Bajevic, forced a frown on 
the face of t-ie usually Imperturb¬ 
able Shilton. If Domazos found 
some freedom in midfield, where 
McGovern was absent, bis stamina 
was not equal to the opportunity. 

Birtles and Woodcock .contri¬ 
buted so much to Forest's persist¬ 
ence and overcome the Strain that 
Brian Gough, the manager, had 
mentioned and repeated afterwards 
when he said that the four months 
before the next round would be 
invaluable to the side's return to 
full strength. At least they have 
proved cbeir ability to hide any 
tiredness on the big occasion. 
TJtat, together with the demise of 
so many more experienced Euro¬ 
pean teams, could sec them 
through to Munich. 

Six English and Scottish clubs 
remain in tiie three competitions, 
the losers on Wednesday being 
Hibernian, Aberdeen and Everton 
who, five days after beating Liver¬ 
pool ar Goodison Park, lost on the 
awav goals rule to Dukla In 
Prague. But a less pleasant feature 
of several matches was that three 
British players were sent off. 
Mariner lIpswich Town), Owen 
(Manchester City) and Brady 
(Arsenal). 

The automatic suspension should 
be a worrying deterrent but 

Wednesday’s European results 
EUROPEAN • CUP: Second roiuio/ 

bcc-nd tag. Nottingham Fort*! 5. AkK 
AUii-ns 1: PSV Eindhoven 2. Ringan 
S. Dvnamo Dresden 6. Botiamuna 0: 
Wls'a Krakow i Poland j 1. ZhrolovL* 
Brno i Czechoslovakia ■ I .V-1. IVI£U 
won on away goals ■: Cologne 4. Loko¬ 
motive Sofra 15—0): LHlautim O, 
Austria Wien O. <1—li; Malmu* 
t Sweden i 2. Dynamo Kiev 0 i3—0)! 
Crauhopstn Zurich 2. Real Madrid O 
ftj—Z. Grasshoppers quality on sway 
goal i. 

CUP WINNERS' CUP: Second roono. 
second leg: Aberdeen 2. Fomina O 
11-on una won 5—3 on aggregate); 
Shamrock Rovers 1. Baulk 3 iBanflC 
won 6—1 >: SSW Innsbruck l. Ipswich 
Tnwn 3 i Ipswich won 3—11 : Parvno- 
van» • Hungary i 2. FC Magdeburg iB 
Germany i 1 ■ 2—«. Magdeburg qualify 
on away goal • Barcelona A. Andcrlecht 
O i o—5 after errtra time. Barcelona 
qualify on peoalUes >: Beveren i Bel¬ 
gium i 3 Rijeka iYugoslavia: O 12—01: 

Proud Sassenach at the Caledonian ball 
By John Hennessy 

TI-c stunning success of Rangers 
ar Eindhoven on Wednesday night 
leads one to wonder why, with 
so much talent on his own door¬ 
step. Jock Stein should turn en¬ 
tirely to England for his Scottish 
team. The Rangers performance 
mbs the perfect blend of skill and 
character of which, surely. Inter¬ 
national teams are made. 

That Rangers had played to 
rheir full potential was made clear 
by John Greig. their young 
manager. Remarkabiv composed in 
an understandably euphoric Cale¬ 
donian atmosphere, he said this 
was the best game Rangers had 
played all season. 1 doubt if they 
could, any other season, have sur¬ 
passed a display emblazoned in 

the Dutch press the following 
moraine as “ sensational ”. 

Consider the facts. PSV Eind¬ 
hoven bad emerged unscathed 
from all their 29 previous home 
ties in European cup competition. 
Now they had the encouragement 
of catching the opposition cold in 
the first minute, we expected a 
massacre. What we got was a 
thrilling enough exhibition of 
football and courage to warm the 
cockles of even a Sassenach heart. 

An equalizing gcal by tbs dy¬ 
namic MacDonald within the hour 
was no more than Rangers de¬ 
served, but an instant reply by 
Deljkers set them back once more 
on their heels. This second ham¬ 
mer thrust was enough to quench 
die spirit oF most football teams ; 

Book considers [ Greenwood as 
suspension is 
enough forOwen 

Tony Book, the Manchester City 
manager, has decided not to fine 
Gary Owen, who was sent off in 
the UEFA Cup tie with Standard 
Liege on Wednesday. 

" He will be unisbed enough by 
having to watch instead of play in 
our next round matches. It seems 
certain he will get a three-match 
.suspension from UEFA ”, Mr 
Book soul. He also revealed yester¬ 
day that he rejected a bid by Liege 
for Roger Palmer, a young striker. 

The only injuries from the Euro¬ 
pean game, as City prepare For 
the vi«it to Villa Park on Saturday, 
are Watson, who has a thigh 
iriury, and Clements, who has 
badly bruised toes. 

Alan Little, of Barnsley, is the 
first player to feel the full 
m eight ol new FA disciplinary 
regulations. He will start a fivc- 
maull suspension tomorrow. A 
former Aston Villa and Southend 
United player, he was dealt with 
fur reaching 2D disciplinary points 

manager 
of youth team 

Ron Greenwood may lake -over 
the managership of the England 
youth team for a week-long inter¬ 
national competition in Monaco 
later this month. The team are 
due to be managed by Brian 
Clough and Peter Taylor, with Mr 
Greenwood going as an observer. 

But it evil] depend on whether 
Nottingham Forest and Everton 
get a result in a Football League 
Cup tie at Goodison Park on Tues¬ 
day. if the match Is drawn, and 
a replay is necessary, Mr Clough 
and Mr Taylor will stay behind. 

“ There Is no way we can go 
co Monaco If there is a replay ", 
Mr Clough said. " We are con¬ 
tracted to Nottingham Forest and 
they come first.” Mr Greenwood’s 
problems are made acute by the 
fact that Kenneth Burton, who 
shared the duties with the Forest 
pair, resigned from the post last 
week. 

but not this team, not this night. 
Apart from one or two lapses. 

Rangers kept their beads and kept 
playing their measured football. 
And again they fully deserved 
Johnstone’s goal which brought 
the scores level again, though 
Scotland were cmriaUy ahead on 
aw3y goals. 

PSV now mounted Incessant 
pressure, but .Johnstone, .playing 
his captain’s heart out, marshalled 
his defence so well that the game 
was safe. Russell's final goal in 
the dying -minutes was so ranch 
delicious icing on the cake. What 
a rtight, what a team, and what an 
experience. My one regret was 
that, try as I might. I. could not 
dredge up a trace of Scottish an¬ 
cestry. 

Supporter taken 
to hospital 
after a fall 

Eindhoven, Netherlands, Nov 2. 
—A Glasgow Rangers supporter 
was taken to hospital with a 
broken wrist and concussion after 
failing from the parapet of a 
road runnel early today, police 
*atd. Blllv Stuart, from Bonces. 
West Lothian, was taken to Saint 
Joseph's HospitaJ here, where his 
condition was described as com¬ 
fortable. 

A police patrol car found Smart 
lying on the road at the entrance 
to the tunnel. He had fallen 13 
feet. 

Stuart told police he had laid 
down near the roof edge of the 
tunnel to have a sleep. As Smart 
was almost penniless, the two 
police patrol car officers held a 
whip-round among a group of 
Rangers’ supporters waiting near¬ 
by to leave Eindhoven for home 
by coach- Police said they raised 
£85 and the .money was given to 
Stuart, who-will have to remain 
in hospital a few days.—Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

players still plead provocation. 
Five Tpswich players had their 
names taken by the Polish referee 
in a punishing Cup Winners* Cup 
tie against SSW Innsbruck in 
Austria. The team’s nigged style 
is not easily accepted by conti¬ 
nental clubs and Innsbruck retali¬ 
ated with some heavy adding that, 
according to the Ipswich manager 
Bobby Robson, was often illegal - 
Burley, who scored the winning 
goal in extra time (2—1). was par¬ 
ticularly ill treated and is unlikely 
to be- available for tomorrow’s 
league match against ArsenaJ. 
Gates, and Cooper are also doubt¬ 
ful. Among the teams Ipswich are 
Joined by in the third round are 
Barcelona and Internationale . 
Milan. 

Arsenal’s Uefa Cup tie against 
Hajduk Split, of Yugoslavia, was 
also a victory clasped in the last 
minutes and overshadowed by the 
removal from the field of Brady, 
together with Krsticevic with whom 
be had been bickering through¬ 
out the game. Later, another Yugo¬ 
slav player was sent off after 
Young had brought the scores to 
2—2 with eight minutes left. 
Arsenal’s future was assured by 
the goal they scored in Split. Man¬ 
chester .City, stiU proae to irritable 
outbursts, saw Owen sent off four 
minutes from the end of a match 
against Standard in Liege. 

City began the match with a 
4—0 advantage but lost 2—0. How¬ 
ever, they join West Bromwich 
Albion, easy winners over Sport¬ 
ing Braga in today’s draw for the 
third round which, unlike the other 
two competitions, is played before 
Christmas (November 22 and Dec¬ 
ember 6). Ajax, whose 4—0 defeat 
of Lausanne included two goals 
from an Englishman, Clarke, and 
the experienced AC Milan seem to 
be the dobs who pose threats. 

Naitc.Y ■ France: 2, Scrvette Ganeva 3 

UEFA CUP: Second round, second teg: 
Ancnal 1. Ha dint Split O a Arsenal won 
on away goal): HrbarnJan 1. Strasbourg 
O iStrasbourg won 2—11: West Brom¬ 
wich Albion 1. Sporting Braga 0 dVest 
Bronx won Z-Oi: Dakia Prague 1. 
Everton O (Dukia won on away goal); 
Standard Liege 2. Manchester City 
O «Manchester City won 4—<2<: Valen¬ 
cia 5. Argos FitesU 2 16-tr. 
SI ask Wroclaw 2. IBV 1 iJ-lit AC 
Milan 3. Levakl Spartak f Bulgaria • O 
• aggregate 4—11 . Pollicchnlca TUno- 
aoara < Romania ■ 2. Honvod , Hungary 
O 12—41 ; VFB Stuttgart 3. Torpedo 
Moscow O 13—a >: Red Star Belgrade 
1. Sporting Gijon •Spain). 1 i2—lj- 
Dinamo Tbilisi 1, HorUia Berlin O 
(1—21; Eabperb. Denmark 4. Konplo 
Poltoeoura i Finland > 1 <6—1): MS)’ 
Ours burg -5, Coil Zeiss Jena (E Ger¬ 
many i 0 (after extra Urae aggregate 
3—0 ■: Iausomr Sports O. Ajax 
Amsterdam 4 i O—5). 

Clough will 
not stray 
from Forest 
trail 

Brian Clough is staying' with 
Nottingham Forest. *' There is no 
way I am leaving ”, he said yes¬ 
terday. ending speculation that he 

1 might be considering a move to 
Sunderland, who lost their mana¬ 
ger, Jimmy Adamson, to Leeds 
United last week. 

Mr Clough, however, is not too 
happy with Forest's refusal to lei 
him listen to the Second Division 
side’s offer. “ I know they have 
spoken to the chairman, and 1 
also know his feelings on the 
whole matter. But, irrespective 
of anything, I should be able to 
oik to Sunderland, think about 
or consider the move If I want 
lo ”, he said. 

Ketch CoQlngs, the Sunderland 
chairman, made an official ap¬ 
proach to Mr Clough last week, 
bur was refused permission to 
talk to him. Reports circulated 
that Mr Clough and assistant, Peter 
Taylor, would be prepared to 
move to Roker Park if Sunderland 
could buy out their contracts and 
have money available for new 
players. 

Sunderland would have needed 
about £1 million, but they can 
now forget any fund-raising. “ To 
be totally honest, and frank. I 
bare not even thought about Sun¬ 
derland. I bave just not had the 
time because of our 'commit¬ 
ments ”, Mr Clough said. Notting¬ 
ham Forest reached the European 
Cup quarter-final round on Wed¬ 
nesday after beating AEK, Athens, 
5—1. He clearly feels that the 
prospect of leading the club to a 
European Cup success is some¬ 
thing he does not want to miss. 

But Mr Clough has a warning 
for Nottingham 'Forest: " I used 
to think I was God’s gift to soccer, 
but there Is no way we can com- 

1 pete for major successes with the 
current sate of our squad. We are 
fast running out of piavers. I don’t 

i think about winning all-four major 
trophies this year. I don’t know 
too much , a hour the survivors in 
the European Cup, but T was de¬ 
lighted that Rangers knocked out 
PSV Eindhoven. Last night we 
both did British football proud, 
and now all I hope is that we can 
be kept apart until the final.” 

Mr Clough added : “ As for the 
league title, we bave got a good 
chance of keeping it, but we must 
remain in touch during tins month. 
We have so many injuries that it 
will be hard. We have £500.000 to 
spend on players but there is not 
many about and I .could name 
eight clubs who are looking to 
spend in excess of £300,000 for 
the right player to fit into their 
squads.” 

Mr Clough’s immediate problem 
are the matches with Everton In 
the league on Saturday and the 
League Cup next Tuesday. 

“ John McGovern will be oaf for 
'two to three weeks. Colin Barrett 
is soil in plaster, and Frank Clark 
has palled a hamstring muscle and 
this kind of injury happens more 
often when you. are 35,” Mr 
Clough said. 

Despite the European success Mr 
Clough cannot see Forest suppor¬ 
ters packing the City ground to¬ 
morrow. 

” If we get a bigger than usual 
following It will all be down to the 
Evemxrfans who bave come down 
the motorway. I can’t judge at the 
moment what the people in Nott¬ 
ingham want and T suppose FT1 
bave to wait until we lose a few 
games before l find out.!* 

West Bromwich 
si an Ste wart 

West Bromwich Albion yester¬ 
day signed the Leeds United 
reserve goalkeeper, David Stewart, 
for £75,000. The Scot travelled 
to the Hawthorns -to meet the 
Albion manager, Ron Atkinson, 
and the signing went through at 
lunchtime. 

Stewart, aged 30. will have to 
wait for his first match. Atkinson 
said Tonv Godden would be In 
goal against Birmingham City at 
tiie Hawthorns tomorrow. 

Earle contract ends . 
Steve Earle, a former Leicester 

City and Fulham striker, who 
joined Telford United, a Southern 
League club, last month, has had 
his contract terminated by mutual 
consent. 

Today’s fixtures 
(Kick-Off 7.30> , _ 

SECOND DIVISION: Folium v Black- 
tni-vi Rows. 

THIRD DIVISION: ColctlMrtor Unitad 
V Plymouth Aroyla, . .. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport County 
V Wlun AllllcUc. 

SCOTTISH SECOND. DIVISION: 
Meadowbank v Berwick Rangers. 

Rugby League - 
FIRST DIVISION: Castloford v Roch¬ 

dale: St Helena • Lalgh. 

All Blacks leave out Williams 
and replace him with Ford 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Dublin, Nov 2 
Bryan Williams, who has won 

more caps .for New Zealand than 
any other back in their rugby his¬ 
tory, has been dropped from the 
left wing position for the fir^t in¬ 
ternational of their tour, against 
Ireland here on Saturday, and bh 
place goes to Ford. The selec¬ 
tors hare chosen Currie at full 
back in preference to McKee hole, 
and he will be tiie only new cap 
in the side. 

But shortly after their side was 
announced at midday. New Zea¬ 
land suffered a disappointment 
when their leading nghtixead prop, 
Garv Knight, was detained in hos¬ 
pital with a temperature, and 
some Increased infection arising 
from the sldn rash that he and 
Ashworth picked up in Cambridge. 
Knight was said to be feeling 
poorly and was at once ruled out 
of the international on medical 
advice. He has been replaced by 
Kingl Ta Te Pohe (Billy) Bush. 

The All Blacks will miss tiie 
scrummaging power of Knight, 
who weighs in at over 17st and 
who won a bronze medal in wrest¬ 
ling at the 1974 Commonwealth 
Games. Bosh is about a stone 
lighter but not short of strength 
or dash In the loose. Ashwortli, 
named as the new. reserve at prop, - 
was seeing a skin specialist this 
evening. It seemed probable that 
be would be given clearance to 
play if required. However, the 
lock. Lovedayl, was packing down 
at prop in the training at Trinity 
College this afternoon 

Only Meads (55). Kirkpatrick 
(39) and Tremain (38) stand above 
Williams in the list of those bon- 
ouned most often by their country, 
and now this distinguished wing 
is relegated to the reserves’ bench 
for the first time since he made 
the position bis own in 1970. In 
the past eight years, during which 
he has toured. the United King¬ 
dom or France four times with 
New Zealand teams, made tiro Im¬ 
portant visits to Sourb Africa, and 
played against two British Lions 
teams, be has missed only a couple 
of internationals, both because of 
injury. One was the third in the 
series against the 1971 Lions, the 
other the second international in 
Paris last autumn after he had 
been carried off with a dislocated 
hip in Toulouse. 

Although his sallies from the 
blind side wing were most effective 
In the two recent games in Wales, 
he has not achieved anything sig¬ 
nificant in more orthodox play 
an his own flank. He has looked 
occasionally vulnerable in defence 
and, against Munster on Tuesday, 
be was made to appear, by his 
highest standards, rather inflex¬ 
ible and lacking in snap. 

Snooker 

World champion 
makes 
quick progress 

Ray Reardon, the world cham¬ 
pion. made a promising start to 
the £4,000 Champion of Champions 
snooker tournament at the Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre, London 
yesterday. 

Reardon won the first five of 
his 11 frame semi-final agai(w the 
United Kingdom champion, Pactv 
Fagan, and his progress was onlv 
disturbed when a piece of plastic 
drifted down on to the table from 
the lights above. 

Play was held up for a rew 
minutes while the plastic was re¬ 
moved. During the interval, 
officials inspected the doth to 
make sure no damage had been 
caused. 

Reardon made a break of 41 
In winning the first frame, with 
Fagan scoring a meagre one point. 
The world title-holder was almost 
as dominating in the next rwu, 
registering a break of'54 in the 
third. 

Fagan had Utile luck and lost 
1 the fourth game after going in-off, 

from the break. He had his best 
chance when leading by 11 points 
In the fifth, but then Reardon pro¬ 
duced a break of 38 to dear die 
table. Reardon needs only one of 
tbe remaining six frames to go 
Into the final and challenge for the 
£2.000 first prize. 

The other semi-final was much 
closer with Douglas Mountjoy, 
the Pot Black champion, leading 
Alex Higgins, the holder of the 
Benson and Hedges title 3—2 at 
the interval. 

FRAME SCORES: 108—1; WJ—50. 
10V—1.4. 8°—SO. 7a—AT._ 

New snooker event 
F.tght of the leading young 

snooker players in. Britain, all 
under 21, wil compete in a new 
tournament, announced'in London 
b ythe promoter, Michael Barrett, 
yesterday. The event will be held 
at Wembley Conference Centre on 
December 14 and 15. It will be 
ailed " Pot Red ” and there will 
be £1,000 prize- money at stake. 
The winner will receive £500. The 
competitors (all under 21) are: 

T. Mco (Lonaorw. J. While i Lon- 
ioni. I. Williamson iLeNii. T. Muit- 
if-atl (London). J. Boanrtt ' Wa1«). C. 
tlly iN Irvlsnd). M. fUliotl i Grimsby i 
ana D Adtfa i Lonaofii. _ 

Currie (left) the only new cap in the side and Bush, who 
replaces Knight. 

I suggested yesterday, wanting 
to give him the benefit of the 
doubt, that his performance in 
Limerick might have been affected 
by one of the juddering tackles 
inflicted by the frenzied opposition 
that day. However, his selectors 
did not see things that way, and 
I am not surprised by his 
omission. The Marlborough wing, 
Ford, one year the younger man 
at 26, won two caps in the third 
and fourth internationals against 
the 1977 Lions, so has yet to play 
in an unsuccessful New ■ Zealand 
ream. He is distinctly quick, with 
the ability to come in off tbe out¬ 
side foot. and. although he has 
not bad many chances on this 
tour, nothing coming his way has 
been wasted. And there is more 
of him. at over 14st, than would 
be at first apparent. 

Currie, now with Canterbury 
but formerly from Wellington, has 
looked the safer of tbe two full 
backs and. although he missed 
some penalties against Loudon 
Counties in rhe unduly long grass 
at Twickenham, be also landed 
enough good goals to provide hone 
for his selectors that he will 
succeed in this respect ar Lana- 
downe Road. At 22, he has risen 
swiftly in the full back rankings. 
In bis last domestic season he 
was tonrinc Australia with, the 
junior All Blacks. 

- The senior half hacks. Bruce 
and Donaldson, who first came 
together at the highest level In 
France last year, will be playing 

Cricket 

their fifth international as a duo. 
Bruce has recovered from a slight 
shoulder injury, as has- Seear. the 
bkmd No. 8. The rugged Osborne 
will play at outside centre. 
Osborne will have the strong and 
dashing Taylor inside him, and 
tiie right wing will be Wilson, the 
cop trv scorer and one of the big 
successes of rhe expedition so far. 

All in all. tiie original selection 
of the side can offer no real 
surprises to those who have fal¬ 
lowed all their-games, and It is 
interesting that seven of the for¬ 
wards plaved in Paris , just under 
a vear ago. when New Zealand 
achieved a shining tactical success. 
Rutledge, capped three times 
against Australia last .summer, 
takes the place or Lawne Knight 
on a flank and Bush comes In at 
prop to win his tenth cap. 

Ireland were also obliged to 
make a change to their team to¬ 
day. The centre, McNaughton, 
who took a severe crack on a hip 
in a club game last weekend, did 
not survive some inquisitive. tack¬ 
ling at training on the Old Bel¬ 
vedere ground, so was at once 
replaced by McXibbin. of Inston- 
ians. who played in all four inter- 
rationals last season, when Gibson 
was on the wing, outside trim. 
Now they will be together in the 
middle. McKibblo had to satisfy 
tiie selectors that he was .none the 
worse for a minor ankle injury 
which kept him out of action last 
Saturday. 

Rugby League 

Britain brin* 
in Fisher 
against tbe 
Australians 

Great Britain yesterday called 
Tony Fisher, the 35-year-old Bf 
ford Northern player as hob 
for she second international ras 
against Australia, at Bradford,- 
Sunday. 

He replaces David W _ 
(Leeds), who has withdrawn vf 
a knee injury. Another change -. 
the inclusion of Lcs Dyl (Lee 
[or Eddie Cuunlogham _ - 
Helens) at left, centre. Cuunj 
hum withdrew because of a b; 
string injur)-. m 

Fisher, surprisingly, is- > 1 

ferret! lu El well (Widnes) tag 
has been Ward’s underatudwli 
two years. Fisher last, playnijflr 
'Britain against Australia 
1970 World Cup final but has# ' 
played against them tor YtaJS 

Fisher’s inclusion means a- '. 
of mobility and four nf the’, 
Britain pack are now are* H 
against rhe fast and athletic . 4 
trail an forwards, who are all 
their twenties. 

An Australiad win. of con • 
would make the final match ■ 
Leeds later this month, nf ] 
interest, whereas a victory 4 s 
Britain will set the scene for 
interesting finale to the scrie: 
Headingle.v. ' 

Leeds suggest 
county cup 
is discontinued 

The Rugby League count)- ch 
pioosbip is out of date and sht 
be scrapped. Jack Myerscmigh, 
Leeds chairman, told a irue 
of the Yorkshire County Com 
tee last nlghr. The committee 
dded to ask the 16 Yorks 
Clubs and Cumbria and La 
shire, who make up the champ 
ship whether they want it m 
tinuc. 

Mr Myerccough said that 
many demands were bang n 
on player*. 11 Now that then 
the Floodlit Competition, the J 
Players, competition and the s] 
sored county cups as well 
league matches, there is no r< 
for the county championship 
said. 

. But William Broxup (Castiefa 
sold ** U anything has led ii 
devaluation of the coanty art « 
pionshlp It is the attitude!*: 
Leeds club in withdrawing 
ted players from raatclves- 
county championship is Jr a i 
lonal part of rugby leqlgue l 
should he confined ti# Yori 
playing Lancashire on #a 1mm 
away basis. / 

Boycott may ignore sore knee 
From John Woodwock 
Cricket Con-respondent' 

Adelaide, Noir 2.—While 12 of 
the England cricket touring party 
were in Renmark yesetrday, for 
a one . day game. Boycott, who 

his left wrist To be safe rather went to Queensland and 
dian sorry he will probably wait started his running war 
until the one day gamc in Can- authority. Ian s abnorreno 
playing in anger. - convention Is currently mlnifi 

It wes wet in Sydney this morn- in an Afro-Asian hair style, 
ing and wetter sull In Brisbane. Tbe only recent Test play 
Here in Adelaide, though, the tomorrow's South Australian 

is darling, wire opened Austr 
innings against West Indies e 
this year. Christened War 
after Warwick Armstrong, D: 

« uiie ,u«j oujkuu, Here in Aaeiaiae, mouga, .me 

stayed behind in Adelaide, was weather has been its usual sunny 
doing exactly what you would ex- M]f As places go for launching 
pect of him—batting In the nets, cricket tours, Adelaide has much 

The trouble is he thinks he 
may have overdone it, which sug¬ 
gests he was at it from morning 
tin night. He left knee is pain¬ 
ful enough today to cast a slight 
doubt about bis fitness to open 

cricket tours, Adelaide has much this year. Christened War 
to recommend It. The day tem- after Warwick Armstrong, D; 
perature at this time of year is is said co worry himself stil 
seldom far short of seventy; the fore batting. Ir is good t 
light is good and so are the prac- keyed up. but not to that c 
tice facilities. Sir Donald Brad- Hogg, an opening bowler lx h 
man, now a mellow septnagen- also to bave a chance of a LKjiu/L difinu u 19 uiuw man* DOW a mcuDw bcpiuaficu- 

the Innings in the opening first aria0i makes die players feel at 
-■-«« inwh s-raincr Cnnch Austra- h0mei and South Australia hardly class match against South Austra¬ 
lia tomorrow. 

When the time comes I shall be 
surprised if he resists tbe temp¬ 
tation co play. In the correspond¬ 
ing game in 1970-71, his last tour 
to Australia, he scored 173 ; in 
1965-66 he got 94. When last he 
baaed on tiie ground, which was 
in the oxtb Test match of 1970- 

keyed up. but not to that c 
Hogg, an opening bowler is h 
also to bave a chance or a 
place. 

Botham's absence from 1 uutut, aaiu esvuuj «■****■"■ »■ ^ . 7 ”,- "—' 

look a strong enough side to dis- row’s side points to tnc len 
> _ ik* Cnnlrinrl t—*41 iiihnw ho «P 

comfort them. 
At different times since the war 

they have, been one of the lead¬ 
ing states... .Sobers had one or 
two prodigious years with them 
(his scores for South Australia 
against Dexter's MCC side in 1962- 
63 were 99, 89. 75 not out and 42) in me hmq i vi ^ were os. /a iuu wul nuu -ix./ 

71, he made 58 (run out) and 119 Barry Richards, having found 
not out. Tbe knee will have to some to sponsor Win by the run, 
be worse than I think it is if played some marvellous innings 
he is to mi** the chance of an-.- for ihem, including one of 224 
ocher bonanza. to the match in which Boycott 

Ttiie other injury news concerns scored 173. In their less defiant 
Botham, whose stitches (10 of days tbe Chappells, too, were a DUUICliUi IVUVOU tHALUMvo \ » ----- ■ * _ 

them) have been removed from great force. That was unul Creg 

the England tail when he is 
ing. After Brearley at n 
five comes Miller at six and ' 
at seven. It is time Old ma 
runs for .England that 
capable of. 

With no one of much 
about—or so it seems—perh: 
now will. Thomson is ex 
to know tomorrow an equity 
ruling as to how binding hi 
tract with the Australian C 
Board, not due to expire 
next March, really is. It 
seem morally bidding all 
but that is another matter. 

Pakistan celebrates with a holiday 
Lahore, Pakistan, Nov 2.-— 

Pakistan had a public holiday 
today, celebrating the eight- 
wicket defeat of India in the 
second cricket Test here. The win 
in the final period of tbe match 
vesterday was only tbe second by 
Pakistan over India in 17 Tests 
and tiie first In Pakistan. 

General Zia-ui-Haq, President 
of Pakistan, was ooe of the first 
to congratulate tbe team. He 
made a private visit to the Lahore 
Hotel where the Pakistan players 
are staying and passed on his 
congratulations to tbe captain, 
Musbtaq Mohammad. 

A 5,000 rupee (£250) bonus 
to the. players provided financial 
recognition of their achievement. 

Meanwhile, Fatesingh Rao Gaek- 
wad, the Indian team manager, 
who was formerly the Maharaja 
of Baroda, announced he would 
be donating a trophy for. the 
winners of Test series between 
India and Pakistan. 

The trophy, to be known as tiie 
Baroda Cup, mil be made in 
silver after tbe present series, but 
a " stand-in ” trophy will be 
presented by Gaekwad after the 
third Test in Karachi, which 
starts on November 14. 

Despite the Test victory, Paki¬ 
stan have made two changes for 
die third one-day international 
against India at Sa hi veal tomorrow. 
One of those dropped is Mudassar 

Nazar, whose two wickets ff 

runs provided Pakistan wi 
vital breakthrough in 
second innings yesterday, 
place goes to the openin; 
man Azmat Rama. 

The other change is 
janri, la left arm mediux.^ 
bowler, in place of the spi 
ler, Iqbal Qiisim- 

The Sahiwal match will 
tbe one-day series, India 
won tbe first in Quetta an 
stan die second in Sialkot. 

PAKISTAN.—M nlh LIO Mi 
M»JM Ktwn. wma 

Zalurer AbhuL A»f fatal. Jf* 
dad. Imran Ktian. Waaim Bart 
Nawaz. Hassan Jamlt. Sale*rn 

' India • .will .announce th 
tomorrow.—Renter. 

Yachting ' 

Sea Flyer is the 
main threat 
to Magician V 

Yokosuka, Jan, Nov 2.—West 
Germany's Four Samurais, cap¬ 
tained by Axel Mofanhaopt, was 
among a front, running group 
shortly after 26 yachts began a 
200-mile offshore race, the fifth 
and final event of the world quar¬ 
ter-ton cup championship here to¬ 
day. 

Organizers said that the other 
leading vessels were Sea Flyer, 
of Australia, skippered by Hugh 
Treharne, Japan’s Kamikaze- 
Express, skippered by Miklo 
Tokano, and tiie Shiny Shovel, a 
Hongkong entry with Neil Pryde as 
captain. Sea Flyer was in second 
place on 132.750 points—just be¬ 
hind Magician V of japan—4n the 
overall standings after the fourth 
race yesterday. Kamikaze-Express 
was id third spot ahead of the 
Four Samurais. 

The race is expected to last 
ffiour 40 hours and the first yacht 
is likely to cross the finishing line 
off Sajfma near here early on 
Saturday, the organizers said.— 
.Reuter. 

Rossborough back 
. Peter Rossborbugb, a former 

England fnH<back, returns to the 
Coventry rugby side after a leg 

Brian Huggett, the British golfer, with his wife Winifred and daughters, Yvonne, 10 years old, and Sandra aged fire, I igSSst 
after receiving the OBE at Buckingham Palace yesterday. 1 

Cockbain joins 
Lancashire 

Lancashire have signed Ian 
Cockbain, a 20-year-old batsman 
from tbe Bootle Club. Cockbain 
impressed in second-team matches' 
last summer, once bitting a cen¬ 
tury In 66 minutes, and is regarded 
as one of the most aggressive 
young batsmen in the north of 
England. 

Lancashire’s chairman, Cedric 
Rhoades, said: ** Whilst a new 
fast bowler remains top priority, 
we have no intention of ignoring 
home produced youngsters and 
that is why Cockbain will be on 
the staff next summer.” 

Ref oral group seeking f ui 
The Yorkshire County Cricket hope to restore to its right 

Club members reform group, 
seeking to unseat what they call 
tbe ” Venetian oligarchy " which 
dismissed Geoffrey Boycott are 
appealing for -funds to assist in 
clielr cam pig n. 

In a letter to tbe cricket club 
members, John Feathers tone, the 
secretary, is appealing for vice- 
presidents at £5 a head, lull 
members at £1 with junior mem¬ 
bership 50p- 

He says “ at the end of what 
we hope and believe wfll lie a 
successful campaign, unused 
funds will be donated to the reuse 
of Yorkshire cricket which we 

tion.” 
A special general mec1 

be held at Harrogate an 
her 2 when tbe reform gi 
attempt to unseat the 
commi ttee.__ 

Packers Pakistan 
Sydney, Nov 2.—Thrc 

staid Test cricketers, 
Nawaz. Jared Miand 
Harootr Rashid, have sign 
year contracts to play f 
Packer's World Series Cr 
three are playing for P; 
the current series agaii 
—Renter. 

Hajdiik’s tactics under fire from Neil] 
Arsenal's- manager,. Terry Neill, 

spoke yesterday of his hopes for. 
sanity in European competitions, 
barely hours after three players 
had been sent off.in his team's 
bad tempered 1—0 Uefa Cup win 
at Highbury. .Over Hajduk Split. 
“ European tics sometimes seen 
to develop into battles where foot¬ 
ball is almost forgotten ”, he said- 
M I only hope we do all we can 
to encourage football to be played 
in ear future games.” -The 
Arsenal manager was taking a-dip¬ 
lomatically critical view of Haj- 
dilk’s tactics which Included body- 
checking, shirt tugging and blatant 
time wasting to an effort to frus¬ 
trate Arsenal, and preserve their 
2—1 lead, from the first, leg. . - 

The plan felled because, although 

Brady was foolish enough to re¬ 
taliate when he had ois shirt 
pulled and received a red card.' 
two Yugoslavs were also sent off 
In an astonishing final IS mfrmtes. 
V A few things .happened that 
were not too nice , Mr Neill 
added. “ Hajduk worked hard, 
in fact they were forceful, and It 
all got-a bit heavy.” 

Arsenal may . now be without 
Brady for three more matches in 
the competition, but this narrow 
win, which was clinched bv 
Young’s - accurate chip' eight min¬ 
utes from the end, gives them - 
breathing space. 

Sunderland and ■ Macdonald 
could be fit for the next -round. 
Sunderland is expected to return 
after recovering from knee' liga¬ 

ment trouble for tiie t 
with Ipswich Town tor 
least Hajduk and Arsci 
harmony after the m. 
Yugoslavs hare Invite 
chairman. Denis Hill-W 
opening or . their i 
capacity stadium next 

Northampton Foe 
showed a profit of 
season, although' 
dropped back to the 
si on. They made 
£44,000 on transfers 
fund raising scheme: 
£41,000 and League 
Cup pools handed 
Gate receipts, bowe 
by £30,000. 

,.4( 
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reach their first world cozed pairs final in the persons of Kennedy and Gray- 

ccdjtish double win as expected but 
st Germans unexpectedly lose co 

is 

* 

* knefe 

have two crews in the 
nd, and two in the send¬ 
er the second day of the 
wing championships here. 

. racing was good for the 
"ad single scullers, hot sad 

uadruple and eight, 
ascted. Hart and BaiUieu 

. d their repechage heat of 
>le sculls. Starting at 46. 
tng to 43, they lept away 
s start, only White ana 
, of Mew Zealand, going 
□. After 2,000 metres, now 
rfErin began to shake off 
r Zealanders. At 1,000 
ihe British double were 

- ength clear, and New.Zea- 
re being challenged by 

• l and Red dell, of Austra- 
1,500 metres Hart and 

rt-erp cruising a t 34. 
ruggle between New.Zea- 
d Australia kept them 
couple of lengths, until 

I 100 metres, when the 
JubJe pulled out the stops, 
v away as tiiey liked, to 
II seconds. Mew Zealand 
icond place. 
second repechage the East 
, Mon and Bertow, were 
edly beaten by the Ameri- 
ble, AIlsopp and Wood, 
the Germans were content 
r, but they did not look 
ng things amr more easily 

“British doable. 
did enougi/' to qualify 

semi-final round of the 
ulls, and if he did not 
o it in style, at least be 

have overcome the 
Wednesday. Dovaan. of 

Colomb, of Prance, 
sarly running, with HsJe, 

. ia, Widmer, of Switzer- 
. Crooks behind them, 
was always in control, 
'Colomb' kept after Shu 

3 metres, before dropping 
ck to finish fifth, 
jut the same point Crooks 
measure of Widmer, and 

3 of a place in the final, 
last 400 metres he began 

something of the strong 
which. distinguished Ms 
ast year. He was closing 
eaders, but did not come 
,-trilring distance—nor, of 
was it necessary to do so 
ree crews qualifying for 

in a classic championship race. 
New Zealand. Bulgaria, Prance, 
Australia and Britain battled It 
out for 2,000 metres. There was 
virtually nothing in it for 1,000 
metres, first one crew, and men 
another. Inching ahead or falling 
back. At about 1,250 metres Bul¬ 
garia and New Zealand began to 
show ahead. Britain, who started 
at 48, and settled to 38, were stHl 
very much in the hunt. 

As the five crews came op to¬ 
wards the finish, amid ecstatic 
applause from a crowd of over 
15.000, it was clear that New 
Zealand could win, with Bulgaria 
or Australia in second place. But 
until the last few strokes "it was 
Impossible to guage which of the 
five crews would finish last; the 
only crew not to qualify for the 
final. 

Sadly ft was Britain, by' Just 
over one second, with less than 
two seconds and a half covering 
the second to fifth places. The 
British crew must have bitterly 

regretted that they had given up 
rite chase in Wednesday’s opening 
round, when they were leading 
Australia. But that is Intematicmaj 
rowing—one mistake Is almost 
always one too many. 

The British coxless fours were 
not engaged today, having already 
qualified Tor the find by their 
win on Wednesday. But It. was 
worrit noting that four of the 
crews whom they beat in ' that 
nee qualified today for the final, 
which Will now mean that they 
will face only one crew—East Ger 
many—whom thev have nor 
already beaten. That cannot be 
bad news. 

- Pauline Hart and Astrid Ay Hag, 
In the women's double sculls, 
missed a place in the final by 
lust over one second, finishing In 
third place behind Romania and 
East Germany. They sculled bet¬ 
ter, and raced home harder than 
I have ever seen them. But . the 
standard was high, and their draw 
was not kind. 

Second day on Lake Karapiro 
Men 

SINGLE SCULLS „ (first three - to 
stm]-final round); Z. Soviet Onion 
■ N. Doraui. 7min OS.BSoec: 2. Aus¬ 
tralia (e7^Haloi. 7taln 41.4£sec; 3. 
Britain (T. Crooks). 7min -is.o&sec; & Switzerland IE. Widmer), 7mm 

.OOmc; 6. France tJ.-M. Cjflomb). 
7mm S6.54ue: 6. Japan <M. Tsuda), 
8mm 07.44MC. 

DOUBLE SCULLS (first two m each 
heat to the final): Heat l: 1_._ Britain 
iC. BaDleu. M. Hart), 

Polder. C. Ma t), 6mm 1 

Anleyi. 6 min 4' 

> 

on. 87see 
Iwanomi*. 

hcat° lo Dio ^tnal I: Woit 

% G£?E?d 
Kcnnodv'i. THdn iQMuoe-. 3. Now 
ZbBianif (D. Oagton-CraeM. C. Robfri- 
■on). 7mtn 34..36sjc; 4.US IS. Ool- 

bart^^min 52.23acc;-A. Canada (R. 
CaiheraU. D. Orr). 8mln OZ.S7sec. 

COXLESS •‘AIRS (firet 0 
•end-mud round): _l. Irelan 

16.33sec: 3 
Corbeti. G. impaa. p. Janseni. aus 
33.1 Qaec: 4. Austria. 6mm 2S.98MC. 

7.VPU& .BTiJLV 
land. D. Undatrotn. R. Dndstrom, n. 
Lock. D. Rodger, G. Johnston. J. 
Mark). 6mm OO.S^ssc: 2, BciiorS <Y. 
Mlnkov, B. Ron[Mov. m. Petrov. P. 
Patrov. S. Stojanov. Y. BoyadHsv. o. 
VLchkov. G. GoorflUovj. Grain 05.07sec; 
3. Anwralla ((. Leg, -- _ 
CIbMi. G. Unhergang, . __ _ 
S. Handlgy.-J. STvewright. J. Stride), 
Grain 05-B8soc; 4. France. 6mm 
og,23scc: 5, Britain, .smln OSJOsec. 

Women 
. sin CL a sculls (first two m each 
heat to the final): Heat 1:1. Hungary 
i.M. F. Arabnui. 5mln S&.OSmcj 2. 
Soviet Union (A. KoudraaMna i. 3mm 
fi3.aa*ac;_j3. Poland iJ. Kiuczmio. 

iR. S5n. 
IP. Cam- 

.IK.. AUyoatal. K. __ _ 
.34aec. . _ 3mm BS.T»sec; 4. Austria 
ithrst two la each -man 03.5Bsec: 5. Canada .. .    
: Heat J: .1. w«wt iwn). *»m 03.73sec. Heat 3- 1. 

Hmmnla. ia. Mono). Smin Aliascc; 
2. East GMrraany IC, Haftlli. 3mm 
B3.53sec: 3. China iWu Yo-wdl, 
ftmln 59.40uc: 4. Neth nr lands (S. 
Boomatn). 4mln OO.SSsra: 6. Auatra- 

Heat lift fE. Adams). drain OS-fiOaoc. 
K. DOUBLE SCULLS (first two tn each 

fO. 

BUOt IP 
nd OV. 

fA. Aiding, p. Hurt). 3n 
l. Austria tl. Nledennavr, — 
nnar). 3mln 49.02snc. Hrat 3; 

. 

sec; 3. Britain - ^.SSaec: 

Johansen. L. Haidis) . 
Fiance IM.-C. Ptmenav. J. Pimenov). 7mta 08.82sac: 3mm 53.69sec: 5._Franca lM.-C. 

G. - stnmptncr). Tmm 

COXlffi POURS 

ln.,^ES5SS^Sr-«?wa Peftov 
dl^Seicitt. 'traTw. Lubsen. P. figfit 
T. Woedraon, D. Vrenghetuull, 6min 
48.63sec: 3/ncw Zealand tR- Murphy. 
T. Logan; D. Keane, P. Johnson). 
6mlnM.lU»Ci 4. AnsmUa. 6mln 
63.81 sec. . 6. ^ Yugosiavta. Smin 
67.aaecc: 6. ChCn«. 7nim 06.28»«c. 

coxless fours tBrst two tn each 
heat to final i: Heat 1:1, West Ger¬ 
many (A. Cornell. P. Deni, V. 
Crahow. M. Voctian, 6mJn 39.j4»cc; 
a. France _ <J.-P. .Brwner.. y. 

ut doubt Crooks is stHl 
of reaching the final. But 
v is notoriously fickle at 
•final wage. If he does go 

that might wdQ provide 
ulus needed to recover the 
ilch placed Mm fourth in 
d last year. 
□ad probably paid die an¬ 
ally for racing so hard on 
lay, when they nurowly 
a -win which would have 
diem safely in the final. _ _ - ... 
d an unkind draw today. . Girard, 
Czechoslovakia and West l-tehamaon. j. 'Lowe, T.^Younp. w. 

vervtoch very inch of are way..they etnin sarsTsac. Hoi J:. x. ^sovtot . 

aoout yaw metres they as.jawc: 2. OKchoaiovnUa im. 
t while rite Germans and vraiou. i. prudii. v. c-uko, j. jodr». 
ovaks ftlfltsiul it Anf In 6mln a6.60sec 3. Now Zealand iB. , 

civ? r °F5eq .L1 HghjS Donaldson. R. Robinson T. Brook. P. 
500 metres the British it compie^ ■ fimin ag-Sfistc: a. spam, 

fdlt back, but were iust fi ■«“"**• 610111 
■ QUADRUPLE .SCULLS IflTBt two tn. 
P»ch- host to the niuil 'i: Host-1: 1. 
WM Cmranj IM. Dursch. R. Hor- 
ssr- A*iSgte*a.B* 

Sndn 35.95soc. 
coxed FOURS ffirst two ln_ each 

hHt to 
.Brawn. 
Btom) 

ught back, but were just 
un striking distance. T?o 

b* ! ,« their disappointm cp i, 

|;p who finished 32 seconds 
i'.il-, them on Wednesday, fln- 

fctrnd in the other repfi- 
o qualify for the final, 
ruellest blow of the day 
defeat of Britain’s eight 

_>, 3mm 37.05s«c: 2. Cttnada IC. 
Burke. K.UOixy. M. Delmv. J. Pali. 
3mm 3B.SQsecj 3- fctn* ZniUnd (M. 
RorweU. B. Fomot. G. Rodger. C. 
Hftraiaon). anb 30.Msec. Hrat 2: 1, 
Romania <E. Obttb. E.-Popameaoy. F. 
SUaqW. ML QaarBau). Smin 33.31 sec: 
2. nalgiDB IM, Modrva R Prisadora, 
R. Toidorava, S. KH0VB). Srnht 35.03 
•ec: 3, Motherlands I.L..Vwmir. E. 
Kralswijk. M.-A. - 
kanui). 3mm 37. 

CTMB QUADRUPLE SCULLS 
(fina tour to Uta final): 1, Romonta 
IM. Zaberis. V. RaoU*. S. Bonoricl. 
M. Caunai. 3mm 2i.03mc; 2. 
Cirmnrj' (S. Remar. P- Flnke. V. 
WbRerOtmi. A. Dteknuui. 3n»Jn 22.08 
hc; sntoBiBrtand*. (J. Campaan. 
G. HeUanwia. I— Mcrawlisc. 8. Jorts- 
sen). 5mm 23.6l5ec: 4. East Germany. 
3«am 24ja2Mc: 8. Australia. 3mm 
Sl.iasec. 

EIGHTS lint four to the final): 
1. East Germanv IS. Aradt. R. New, 
D. Bailor. G. Kahn. P. Kohler. H- 
Ebert. B. Schnn. C. Kopkr), Smin 
05.69»ec: -a. Canada l). Fm. C. 
Nmlaud, G. Corf. M. DmRir. E. 
JackUn, K. Gordon. D. Young. T. 
Smith). Smin 07-27mc; 3, Bulgaria 
IH. Patcheva. E. Alexlra. L. Prtrova. 
X VaasUeva. S. C3vr4»Urva. S. Oooor- 
Btdirvk. L. MlDtdhcva, D. SUrmtna). 
Smbv 08.B2sec: A. US. 3mm 10.3lMc: 
67 Nwt Zeeland, omln 14.43MC: 6. 
Aaamila. 3mm 14,TTmc.—Hnnr. 

IS 
: M. Oox IGBi Beat M, MV 

6—-2. 6—O: Tten Guliikoon 
it Frio [.Franco). 6—3. 6—5) 
- . (USi beat J. L. Hal)lor 

.6—2. 6—4: P. ProJey 
V. Poeci t Paraguay), 

3t.B. Teacher iXISj beat A. 
JSl. 7—6. 7—6; I. hlAUUta 
■ i beat E. Dlbba lUS). 4—6. 

Ice hockey 
world association: BmUnglum 

Bulls 4. Cincinnati Stingers 3. 
NATIONAL' LEAGUE: Momroal Cm- 

mons 4. Demon Red wm» i: wash- 
tngton Capitals 6. Pituburglt Pcmoums 
4: Atlanta Flames 3. Philadelphia 
Flyers 0: Minnesota North Stem y, 
St Loub Bines 1: Vancouver Canueu 
Z. Chicago Black Hawks 0: Toronto 
Mapta Loafs 4. Los Angel** Kings 2. 

Golf 
Norman. 

trw. Zoalarul), G. 
Bog den. 68. D. Good. J. Sheargold. 
69. B. Smith. P. Headland. W. Sank. 
S. Ghin. 70. B. DoimUlss IU8>. H. 
Shaaror. P. Dawson (GB). M. Bohan 
IUSI. V. McDonald. B. Ilodson. J. 
Newton. 71. J. Hall (GB). 72. J. 
Martin fXrolaxuli. 73. R. Boancbamtn 
• Canada >. 74. R. Kbit I Canada 1. D; 
Grahiun iCmsda). G. . Honrtlton 
fCanada) ■■ 76. M. Benibridgc IGBi. 

Science report 

leditime: New diagnosis for anaemia 
'■in4 Staff of Nature 

. ^p-fd and reliable method of 
s ' jng unborn children at risk 

le-eell anaemia, the severe 
disease, has been reported 

Lpficet by Dr Yuet Wai 
id Dr Andree M. Dozy, of 
rancisco General Hospital, 
iar biological techniques, 
zose development Dr W. 
Dr H. O. Smith and Dr D. 

? .s were recently awarded 
• bel Prize for Mediriae, were 

J detect the presence of the 
ve gene responsible for the 
:ell trait. 
e-cell disease is caused by 
:t in the red blood protein, 
globin. The defect is a very 
change of only one amino 

ib unit in one of the protein 
making up the haemoglobin 

ilc, but this change is 
- i to cause severe anaemia, 

the characteristic rickle- 
t I red blood cells. This severe 
,1 of the disease only occurs 

<*1 defective genes are inherited 
; ■ * loth parents. When only one 

ive gene is inherited, no 
;linicai symptoms are usually 
and riie condition is VnawO 
kle-celi trait 
reasons that arc Still not 

ly dear, sicklc-cell trait 
v considerable natural pro* 
z against malaria, which ex* 

the persistence of such a 
dally damaging gene in cer- 
African ethnic groups and 
.can blacks, although the 

are relatively rare among 
Europeans and North 

•cans- The serious form of 
-cell anaemia can be treated 

to a certain extent, but it remains 
a distressing disease and risk to 
public health. A reliable ami safe 
method of diagnosis early enough 
In pregnancy for abortion to be 
offered could be an important 
breaktbrougb- 

Hithfcrto the only way of diag¬ 
nosing possible sickle-cell anaemia 
in a foetus was to look at a sample 
of foetal blood. The procedure 
of taking foetal blood Is risky and 
the analysis may be ambiguous. 
The new method used by Dr Kan 
looks . directly at the genetic 
make-up of foetal cells from die 
amniotle fluid which can be drawn 
off by the much safer method of 
amniocentesis. 

The ability to detect very small 
changes in genes is the result of 
the Nobel Prize-winning work 
which introduced a. particular 
class of bacterial enzyme, the 
restriction enzymes, into molecular 
biology. These bacterial enzymes 
chop up DNA, the genetic"mate¬ 
rial. only at specific sites prede¬ 
termined by die sequence of the 
nucleotide subunits which are 

-strung together to make up -the 
DNA chain. 

Each, type of restriction enzyme 
cuts at a different type of ate. 
The pattern of. fragments produced 
by cutting up a particular piece 
of DNA .with any given set of 
restriction enzymes is always the 
same unless there has been any 
change, or'mutation, in DNA. 

The deletion of a' piece of DNA 
containing a' restriction enzyme 
site, or even a change of one 
nucleotide subunit for another at 
that site, effectively wipes out the 
site, and the pattern- of fragments 

produced is changed in a charac¬ 
teristic easily recognizable way. 
This . powerful technique has 
already been used - to detect 
changes In globin gene DNA 
caused by the mutadoos that 
lead to some other types of here¬ 
ditary »ramming, die tfaalassaemias. 

In the case of sickle-cell disease. 
Dr Kan and Dr Dozy found by 
looking at a large number of 
siekle-ceH patients that as well 
as the sickle-cell mutation, most 
sIckHe-ceE DNA also carried 
another small charge dose to the 
original mutation which could be 
detected by restriction enzyme 
analysts. That change was never 
present in normal DNA. 

They, carried out the first 
rtinira< riIagnmL<; of a foetus at- 
risk at the request.of a Mack 
couple who already . bad one 
severely affected child. -The res¬ 
triction enzyme analysis is sensi¬ 
tive enough to distinguish between 
file presence of two defective 
genes and tire presence of only 
one. It turned out that in this 
case -the- foetus had ozdy one 
defective gene and so the preg¬ 
nancy was'allowed to continue. 

Analysis of human genes using 
restriction enzyme* is- now being 
carried out In laboratories all over 
the world, and this -type of analysis 

cou]d eventually be used to -diag¬ 
nose many different lands of In¬ 
herited genetic defects. 
Source: The Lancet, October 28 
(910; 1978). , 
i© Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 

1 Badminton 

Mrs Gilks 
teams up 
with Talbot 
again 
By Richard Streeton 
.Gillian Gilks makes her first 

tournament appearance of the 
present season this weekend in 
Birkenhead as she continues to 
plough her lone furrow in English 
badminton. Mrs Gilks defends the 
singles title In the Northern cham¬ 
pionships, sponsored by Sondico, 
that she won last year. In the 
women's doubles Mrs GOks will 
ploy with Marjan Bidder of the 
Netherlands and in the mixed 
doubles she renews a. partnership, 
after a year’s gap, with Derek 
Talbot. 

. For the moment it still remains 
unlike}; that Mrs Gilks will be 
adding to the record 85 appear¬ 
ances she has already made for 
England. The new selectors dud 
fully made fresh overtures to the 
reigning AU England singles title 
Judder but once again the two 
parries quickly reached an impasse 

The basic issue between them 
has changed little in the past 18 
mouths. Mrs Gilks, I understand, 
remains loathe to commit herself 
to full availability and the author! 
ties are reluctant to allow a player 
to nick and choose her matches 
Both sides stand to gain from 
settlement before badminton goes 
open next season and It is to be 
hoped that a compromise may yet 
be reached. 

Mrs Gilks, who recently returned 
from a tour of Australia, is seeded 
to meet Jane Webster in the final 
at Birkenhead. Her new pairing 
with Mrs Ridder in women's 
doubles could develop Into a for¬ 
midable partnership. Mrs Gilks, 
having lost her chance to team with 
Nora Perry, of England, has linked 
with die Dutch number two singles 
player. Mrs Kidder's Uber Cup 
partner, Jokfc van Beusekom. now 
lives in Copenhagen and is playing 
doubles with Lene Kbppen. 

Talbot and Mrs Gilks, in the 
mixed doubles, brings a reunion 
for a pair who won three AD 
England titles in the past. If they 
remain together, these two look 
capable of extending Michael 
Tredgetc and Mrs Perry for the 
mixed title at the national cham 
pionsfajps at Coventry in Decern 
her. Talbot is not playing in the 
men's singles at Birkenhead and 
the final is likely to be between 
Ray Stevens and Kevin Joly. 

Stevens has gained maximum 
points in the Laang Grand Prix 
series so far but Jolly's all-round 
advance has been .the main fea¬ 
ture, hitherto, of the current sea¬ 
son. He seems, at last, to have 
mastered bis temperament and this 
winter has beaten both Talbot and 
Sterais. In a Thomas Cup season 
Jolly’s progress could; not have 
been more opportune. 

England’s next match Is against 
Belgium in Brussels on November 

■22 when all nine robbers will be 
played in the evening. England 
expect to win this tie and qualify 
to play Sweden at Carlisle early 
next year. More will be known, 
however, about the Belgians after 
their international match with 
Wales at Cwmbran next Thursday. 

Equestrianism 

Working party 
barks 
expansion 
By Pamela Me Gregor-Morris 

In common with annual general 
meetings in the horse world, con¬ 
sisting of congratulations to win¬ 
ners, commiserations to losers and 
disevssions on the British partici¬ 
pation in whatever International 
championships have taken Place 
during the year,. the Combined 
Training Conference seldom 
breaks new ground. But In London 
yesterday it was considerably 
enlivened by Hugh Thomas, the 
chairman of a working party set 
up by the Committee to plan for 
combined training in the eighties. 
He came up with some provoca¬ 
tive and sensible conclusions with 
the help of Michael Tucker and 
John TuUocb. 

The working party was estab¬ 
lished against the background of 
a rapidly eppanding sport which 
has outgrown its administration, 
set up when it was less than half 
its present sire. They see two pos¬ 
sible choices over the next 10 to 
15 years. One is to avoid any 
further commeroalization, to 
restrict growth in the number of 
events and participants, to what¬ 
ever the present administration 
can handle, remaining as amateur 
as possible. The second is to en¬ 
courage expansion, to attract as 
much money as possible into the 
sport for organization, training, 
prize money, and to develop 
highly professional staff. In the 
behef that the second choke is the 
right one, the report is based 
on the assumption that the com- 
mitzte will endorse their view. 

It is recommended that the 
titles. It is assumed that the 3,643 
members, 3,850 horses and 70 
trials wfil 8.794 earns In 1978 will 
by 1985 have increased o 8,000 
members and horses and 20.000 
starters In 140 trials. 

In the belief that the long-term 
aim must be for a stronger British 
Horse Society, with a large mem¬ 
bership, undertaking a wide and 
ambitious range of activities, thev 
cox&end that in the long, run there 
may be substantia} advataaf e, both 
to the snort and to the Society, 
by removing it from the com¬ 
petitive disciplines and affiliating 
direct to the British Eouestrian 
Federation- The competitive dis¬ 
ciplines would then pay a lew to 
the new British Horse Sod etv tn 
support the horse welfare 
activities. 

While1 horse trials remain part 
of the British Hors* Sodetv. tie 
committee should have absolute 
delegated authoritv to control its 
budget and its affairs generally. 
The decisions of the committee 
would therefore be reported to the 
Council dearlv for information, 
not for approval. The committee 
would be free tn employ Its own 
*»ff, and pav fhem whatever it 
Wt rteht and necessary, without 
the need to observe thenretirar 
oonroitnriHtv with other staff, who 
in most cases do not do a com¬ 
parable Job. 

ough may stop 
French entry 

Frere Basil e, one of the two 
French-trained representatives in 
the Washington DC International, 
is coughing and may not be able 
bo take part in tomorrow's race. 
The horse, who was fourth In the 
Prix de 1’Arc de Trtomphe, 
coughed while being held in 
quarantine for 48 boors but his 
trainer, Bernard Seely, has been 
cantering Mm since bis release. 

Seely obviously hopes that he 
will Ire able to run hb charge, but 
Frere Baslle coughed twice shortly 
after working in the morning and 
may have to be withdrawn. His 
loss would cut the field to seven. 

Racing 

Nice Value a worthy each way bet 
By Michael Seely 

Everything Is building up to¬ 
wards an exciting climax to Hay- 
dock Park’s final flat race meeting 
of the season, which starts today. 
The rain was falling in Lancashire 
yesterday on ground that is 
already soft. And hopes are be¬ 
coming higher that Vaiglv Great 
ran capture the £22,000 Vernons 
Sprint Cup for Michael Stoute 
tomorrow. 

" Don’t forget this is > fresh 
horse ”, Stoute said yesterday. 

Vaigly Great’s never been better 
than be Is new.” The punters are 
nonv daring the tinner’s opinion. 
The Ayr Gold Cup -winner was the 
best backed horse In London 
yesterday and is top quoted at 3 
to 1 with the Tate, Hills and Lad¬ 
brokes. 

BoMboy, too, will not mind the 
ground as he showed in his 
triumph in this race last year. 
Bafldboy’s narrow defeat by Green 
Girl at Doncaster, was a perform¬ 
ance full of merit. For Lady 
Beaverbrook’s old warrior was cry¬ 
ing to give Paul KeUeway’s fHlv 
2CQb. Sasedtid was only conceding 
lib to Green Girl when beating 
her by one and a half lengths in 
the Prix de la Foret recently. 

The scramble for winter keep 
is on with a vengeance thu after¬ 
noon at Hay dock where there are 
143 runners in the eight races. 
There will be no lack of competi¬ 

tion in the Claude Harrison 
Memorial Challenge Trophy, toe 
feature event in this lengthy pro¬ 
gramme where 24 sprinters will 
be hurtling down the five fur¬ 
longs. 

This is a race which even the 
most intrepid backer should view 
with caution. It is easy to give 
chances to half the field. 1 am 
going to play safe and suggest 
that those who support last year's 
winner, Nice Value, each wav 
should not be out or pocket. Vet 
to succeed this season, the gelding 
on four of his last five races in 
1977. And at Doncaster last week 
Reg Hollioshead's four-year-old 
came home strongly to finish third 
to Gold Prospector. That was on 
fast ground, and on this after¬ 
noon’s softer surface Nice Value's 
stamina and bottling qualities 
should cany him Into the fight. 

There Is a strong whisper for 
Miss Pudge who will be ridden 
by HolUnghcad's capable appren¬ 
tice, Kevin Dariey. Miss Pudge 
has landed something of a gamble 
for her owner-trainer, Douglas 
Francis, in her last two victories, 
being backed down from 8 to 1 
to 9 to 2 when winning a seller ar 
Newcastle, and being backed from 
12 to 1 to 9 to 1 when romping 
home in a handicap at Redcar last 
week. 

Top weight will be carried hv 
that formidable nine-year-old 

Offa’s Mead. who. after victories 
in sponsored races at York and 
Ascot, had no difficulty in defy¬ 
ing 9st 131b at Catterick Bridge. 
Gffa's Mead, who likes to run on 
his own is not well placed for 
his inclination, drawn 17. But 
doubtless Ernie Johnson will try 
tn bring Offa’s Mead with a run 
up the centre of the track. 

Hedge School and Amkoneri 
hold undeniable chances at the 
weighs as does John Maine’s 
consistent threc-y ear-old Roger 
Bacon. That funny old character. 
Murrmatch. possesses the ability 
io win this with only Sst 51b- 
Twice successful on the track. 
Mumaatch has a redoubtable turn 
of foot when the six-year-old can 
be persuaded to use ii. 

Another tricky affair is the St 
Anne's Nursery Handicap. At the 
last meeting on this course Regal 
Mate threw away a winning 
chance in a similar race by 
swerving badly to the left in The 
last furlong thereby allowing 
Leader of the Pack to win. At 
Nottingham an Monday however, 
Bill O'Gorman’s two-year-old made 
handsome amends with a ready 
victory over Don Fernando. 

The top weight, Kingsbere. will 
be a tough nut la crack. Three 
times successful at York, lan 
Walker’s two-year-old pur up a 
plucky effort when beating 24 
opponents under top weight in a 

nursery at the Ebor meeting. 
Although running disappointing I v 
belilnd Crowned Music and 
Bolide in the Cmcnum de 
Mjisons-Lajitic in September, the 
Dragonara Palace colt is expected 
to do better on this afternoon'*: 
soft ground. Lucky Pctnu and 
The Sampson Bujs arc reasonably 
treated hut 1 expect to see Regal 
Mate follow up his Nottingham 
success. 

The card at Newmarket looks 
more attractive front 3 betting 
point of view. The day's best 
wager should be represented by 
Swing Bridge and Grcvttip 
Starkey m the Ra>*ton Stakes. 
For noi only has Swing Bridge the 
best tridenn.-Js judged on frrm, 
hut Hairy Thomson Jones'.*: tour- 
vcar-old was also unlucky to lose 
nis r.icc at Sar.daun Park. Swing 
Bridge onh- 1':Dished fourth be¬ 
hind House Guard but at the 
distance, was irai riling better 
than his nppuiicni*.. The colt wat 
hampered and brought to hi', 
knees a rtirlong from home ami 
did well to tiiiish so close. He 
should have litrlr difficulty m nu:- 
pacing Hedingham Boy and l*.an 
Ivanova. 

STATE OF GOING . rll-rul- "J»w- 
ni-ifkrl r.nnil :n fim ll«t ila>'l Park. 
J.«l: -Linii.lv. n pi/j. iLml llirl-r=M 

com-: i inn p.iii-rnrl nrr*-|«; 
I Ifni. Wfirfr-.l*r ..(Hill •.l«.r»|('rli*l« 
foupi- <vjtirinn>. Qnnri r-i F.rm 

Haydock Park programme 
12.45 BLACKBURN STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £1377 : lm 40yd> 

March Spark (□). C. Thornton. 4-2. 3 31 
8 04 

11 ooo 
IS 
13 

03 

16 OOOO 
16 OO 
19 O 
S4 OOOOO 
38 O 
51 
54 

O 

40 OOOO 
42 0 

Lm Cam.' C. Austin. 8-6. 
Man In llio Middle. D. Sasic. 8-6. 
Karens Agrlppa. R. Honirahcad. 8-6 
Mormon's Way. P. Walwvn 8-6. 
Rain Stoop ad Play, R. HoUlmlicad. 8-6 
Tudor Law, S. Woodman. 8-6. 
Cm Booty. J. Stoning. H-.1 . 
Lnnebilla. M. Camacho. R-S . 

OOOO Sparky* Molody. M. GflSWOll. 8-3.. 
O Ttoyonu. M. Camacho. 8-3 . 

J. airairtale — 
. . K. Led son 
. K. Dariey 3 R 

, .. — m 
... R. Carant S 
.. U. Carson 6 
.. M. Wioham l 
,.. P. Eddery ir, 
_T. ive* 13 
.. J Matthias l j 
, . E Johnson J 
r, s«n»v 3 11 
V. Swinbum 12 

6-4 March Spark, a-1 Mormon's way. 5-1 Keystone King. 13-2 Co Cad About, 
8-1 imperial Amber. 13-1 Lanchllla, 16-1 others. 

1.15 SPEKE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: 11,939: 5f) 
001204 Kung Hal Fai Chojf id). S. Supple. 8*13 W R. Strinhuni . —■ 

OOOO Cornish Seal. D. Keith. R-l 1 .. 5 W*"”', V- 
000344 Master Timothy. A. Jonis. 8-11 .■-"Vaidran 11 

oo Mohock, c. James. ■■■ ■ v;:. p« VjE U 

i 
3 
4 
» 
7 
8 
<9 

JO 
11 
12 
15 
14 
15 
1? 
in 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2ft 

OOOO Socrat Express {B>. R. Stubbs. 8-11 
0033 Crimson Way. P. Cote. 8-8 • -- 

OOOOO Fontaui (Bl. P- KrUinrav. - • • 
OOO Gay Blanche, J. Eltierington. 8-» 
a DO G ret chopper Lady. S. Nrsbllt. 8-8 

oo Klibtum Lady. £. Carr. 8-8 . 
00030 Klshorn, S. Supulr. 8-B ... 
OOOOO La Chtanga, D. Hunter. B-B . 

040 UI»C star. A. Jarvis. 8-B .. 
OO Lingo-Lady. P. Metcalfe. fi-R - 

0002 MlM Sparks. P. Cund'U- 8-8 -••• 
0034 Pact-A-Dainay. P. Claudel 1. 8-8. 

03000 Pretty Prompt. W. H.-Bass. 8-B .... 
oooono Sang Song Pal Fat. S. SUDDlr. 8-8 

O3ooo Sherwood Loss, R. HoUlnshrad. 8-B 
noo Singing Tudor. J. Skirling. 8-8 

S. Webster 12 
... C. Bavler 2 
.... R. Cade *, 
....... —On 
A. Nestrtl 7 1.1 

... M. Birch ■■ 

.. K. Livinn 21 

. J Bleasdalr ft 
, . S. Jarrt* 1 in 
llI! — io 
.. F. Johnson 3 
... W. Carton 7 
. R. rov 8 
. T. Ive* 1 

__ _ _ A Mercer 5 4 
00030 Mur. RTAkohiirM. 8-fT..... J2 

», ooo Welkin express. p Raslam. 8-B.V. Wharton 6 1. 
5-1 Kang Hot Fat Choy. 7-2 Miss Soartu a-i P»«-4-D-Mnry. o-l Crimson 

Way. 10-1 mac Bttr. 12-1 Klshorn. 14-1 Swolter. 20-1 others. 

1.45 ST ANNE’S HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2.796 : 6£) 
13011 Kingsb«re JB.DI. I. Walker. 9-7 ... .   .F. Edd«fV 1 

11110O Irish Display fDj. M. H. KMerby. 0-4. M. Birch ^ 
10023 Singing Clovar. P. Cole. 8-5 . G. Bo...er - 

320001 Bald shot (D). D. Lain a. 8-0 
0030 Years “ - 

003221 Regal 
001 OOO Boruila tn>. R. Ylborl. 7-« .J_ L*™5 
01 OOOO Moon Mirth. R. Akrlural. 7-8 --Vi.. R vo* Jir 

00023, The Sampson Boy*. N Callonhan. 7-T .... F Johrao" IQ 
inanoo1 Mlnlt Bov (B.D), C. Austin. 7-7 ........ C. mdrianoa S } 
01002 Roval Inheritance fB.D), H. Wragg. 7-7 .... M. WlglMPl 1-J 

010033 Dana's Prlda. T. Craig. 7-7 .■■■■■■- g 
200 Oiro's Folly, B. Lunnass. 7-7.A. Nos blit ■ 8 

33000 Billy Venture <BJ, J. Bradley. 7-7 . — 6 

201 
203 

!fm 
310 
211 
213 
31S 
314 
215 
216 
217 
p.i 8 
221 
332 

.... R. Curani tl 
“b/S.'TOi* V.Y.-.Vv: R.-sSinfitrar ? 

•fcinif'SV XJrteT:. *■?.:::::1 kv « ^ 

4-1 Klngsbere, 9-2 Regal Mate. S-i The Samoson Roy*. 11-3 Ixl'h Display. 
-1 Lucky Pcrtna. 10-1 Bold Shot. 12-1 Delta-* Pride. 14-1 Singing Clover. is-i 

oihow 

Newmarket programme 
1.15 HADDENHAM HANDICAP \ £1,752: Sini) 

6 043141 Flyina Empress [B.D). P -I.L.rJr.n, 1.8.? >t Rt-rne T * 
m 03-4001 Pasan Queen (C). II h [..nt I-**-'. I Mer. -r 
11 002030 EllansWd (■>. P Krlleuui V7—  — J 
14 014341 Th organ by Halashki. n Hobson. '.-7" — 

J-j Pagan Queen. '.*-4 rising Lranrnsa. »i-l Hi.<rgahbt IViLiniha. 
ECmaUd. 

1.43 NWEMBER HANDICAP (£991 : fif> 

C t-00342 Friendly Dancer. P Cole. V«~l.<; 1 ,n.ng ~ • - 
OOOOOO Hot Heir tBI. D 4. • <«. M » f. ■ •• 

3 100102 compound (D). Mrs M Hirrh 4--> )u . I M'.cr 
n 000230 IsOiaUhlW IB). .1 Dun'op -A-IJ.I R» | 
7 210310 King Kappe. M HV». 4-.IOJ .I P n.„..; t.i 
•• 000020 Satin sky tS). n H-miou. :«li . I nun 

]o oooftio Memow Gambia. S rjugnir. in.n r.'tm-ni n 
I*. 004300 Oeaney's Delight ID). .1 IIj-t-*. 4.*..7. «; M.itl.l I : 
1 ) OOOOOO Whlltey Fiesta, ft Llinlmvs V«i.7   — 
I.', 41.00^4 Miracle Bid I B.D I. M Kv <n % M-7. p t.ttnn t *. 
!•» 0*11000 Vassarlen. J. ILirr.s. '.-r-7   — •_ 
17 031300 Russian Winter IB). P Has'.m. *. K.n . . n J.-*».» 11 
IH 000-000 Roman Smile tBI. Mrs r Kenntrsl.   . .. — | : 
30 OOOOOO R*lu (B). R Ma V.n. -.-H-J. 
21 0400-00 Fast Bowler, .1. WHer J-e-’.. 
2*i 400040 BlBbecomba. P pr«l0". 4-7->- . 
:n 400003 Jean Marjorie <B.D|. n Yrnmon V7.7 

ZH 339000 Shiny Slop (B>. W Uti^nnn. 7-7 

7-1 Cnnimuid. 4-1 n t I r-nil \ D in. rr t«. .. 
Ii:h\l;heu. 10-1 Henlov Gamble. 12-1 King Kaiiji.i, i.mi IViVlrr. M'ri. in II'... 
20-1 oUicts. 

2.15 ROYSTON STAKES (£1.772 : 7f) 

2 230120 Grande Con da. A Breitlrr. .T.-o.7 .T. Merger > 
A 000202 Hedingham Bay. W oT.raiu1. V*i-T.I Re <1 % 
4 301134 Ivan Ivanovlc, L Cum.-4i:. 7 . p I'.tmt 
6 223400 Sliver Lord. C RPHMn. 3-'*-7. L. P'nr-oK o 
7 202034 Swing Bridge (B.CI. Thomum Jon»j. '..•••7 .... «: uu-rkev ~ 
*1 040120 Charming Rail. A. Birulr). '.-0-4. I Durr ** 

It) OOOOOO Holarnzaya. N Cnl'aahan. 5-**-4. B lit'.11 7 
Tl 34000 Jolly Green Glanf (Bl. D. Kenl. '..0.4 . n HjimnnH 4 
13 O Mugo. W. HasUngf-Ba-u. *-'»-! . A Bond 3 

*>-* String Bridge. 11-4 Ivan iranoi-!c. n-2 Heit-ngh-m Rnr. 8-1 Silier Lore, 
8-1 Grande Condr. 10-1 Charming Roll. 12-1 Mugo, 23-1 uUicrs. 

p 
WV.ln-.. " 

! I r/nu«.'*» 
R n m-r 7 

1. Tiio'iias 

n*>- 

2.45 ZETLAND STAKES (2-y-o : £2.586: l»m> 
a Anointed. J. Hlndlev. 8-11 . A Knnhcrlev 
4 O Glamour Shew. B llHa. B-ll .n Siren 
7 O Groats. B. Habbi. 8-11 . J L* n-h 

■R 044 Haiyudh. A. 1 BfNxJev. 8-11 .. r Durr 
11 ,00 Rod Haro. P. Haslam. R-l I . B lano 
12 Sociability, C. Brtlle'n. 8-11 . p rooi 
13 OOO Moma. B. Hobbs, 8-8 . R Rramr-H 
16 O Rlana. J. Hind Icy. 8-8 . J Mercer 

IV5 Gnests. 3-2 RkBiM. 4-1 Glamour Show. 8-1 Hjayuilh. 10-1 Sociabtiuy. 
12-1 Red Hara. ln-1 others. 

3.15 RED LODGE STAKES {2-y-o maidens: £2,ISO: 6f) 

2.15 BLACKPOOL STAKES (Etfv 1: 3-y-o maidens: £1.122 : llnrt 
310 OO Albans Star. J. Bradley. 9-0.E- J 
ftm 000202 Boshal, M. Naughlon 9-0 . C. "Jew-eil 1 
305 OOO Butty. D. Krlih. 9-0 . •. - --..iP‘ 
307 ooo Dan Dare. C. Thom Ion 0.0 .j : ■ •_ -L J-J 
309 o-ooooo Et Tu Brule. M. Caswell. *»-0. B. R. SwInlOTIi 7 IK 
311 nooono Crafty Green. D. Dalo. 9-0 ..M. MHInr a 2 
313 224332 Hand Ow F»l (Bl. S. NesWtt. 9-0.. O. Craw 6 
5in 000240 Honest Eddar. D. Wpeden. 9-0.S-nWsJ 18 
srr K Iritis nd BHdge. J. Rerrv. 9-0 . D. Bum; H 
31 n 
•VI 
39S 
T>9 
334 ss 
340 
346 

004 Mesh Merchant. D. Plant. 9-0 . E. Apler 16 
0042 Mon»oon. G. Hunier.-9-O.jjf. J>non 

o-noa River Jordan. 1. walker. 9-0.p Eddery 17 
3noooo Thaocrltas. C. Brittain. 9-0 .\.G ...Ba7cJ -JJ 
0300-0 Cam Ini Street, W. A. SHrah-nfton. 8-1 . M. wnnrl ft IO 

202033 Kyo-Hya (B). H. Wraqg. 8-11 .M. Mlgham 4 
“ Lucia Olhamtnorrnulr JT_Tnmrr. 8-11 o uucia pihammormuir J. inmrr. n-ii .. • ■ • • • , — " 

003 MtdnioM Music. 8. D. Paacotk. 8-11 .C. Hsiflelrt 7 ij 
200000 The Wrekln joy. R. Murphy. B-ll.K. Laason 11 

_ 11-4 Hand Over Plst. 100-50 Monsoon. 4-1 River Jordon. 11-2 Kye-Hye. 8-1 
Theocritus. 12-1 Mesh Merchant. Mldnght Music. 14-1 other*. 

2.45 CLAUDE HARRISON TROPHY (Handicap : £2,488 : 3f) 
040111 Offe’e Mead (D). J. Bra (Dev. 9-9-13 . K. Johnson 17 
103133 CoIdhlire Pride ID), T. Craig. 4-ft.ia.. - ■ .— 21 
020020 Magnolia Lad fDI, M: Adam, 5-9-6 .. C. Moss 9 
204000 Von La-or (D>. M. McCnurt. 4-9-3 .... S. McCormack T 14 
400443 Roger Bunn (Di, J. Halim, 3-0-0 . P, Winter 7 3 
312400 Pemlca ID), M’. Marshall. 6-8-13   — 24 
020004 Hedga School (B,CD). Denva Smith. 4-8-12 A. Merger G 6 
020043 Mica Value fCD). R. HolUnihead. 4-a-l .. T. Ira* 20 
443300 Murnnaich fCDt. R. Hannon. 6-8-8.P. MRdden 29 
200001 Under Ordure (B.D). D. Kenl. 6-8-6.W. Carson 13 
422(9)2 Codsbroaker (B.D1. D. Lalnq. S-B-5 . R. WMvnr 7 
004440 Doormat (B.D1. D. Anell. ft-8-4 . P. Ed*J«re 8 
oooono Clw Mewdv {B.D). S. VniWTI. 7-8-3.O. Gray 5 
030203! AnUrgnorl ID). W. II. lVimami, 3-8-0 . M. Birch IS 
202011 MNs Pud-t. W. Fmndi 3-8-0 . K. DaHev 3 14 
001 ino Friendly Fun ro). M. Cruran. 3-7-11 . J. Lowe n 
anonno Slcasanta fB.Dl, P. CundMl. 6-7-8 . M. Wioham ’1 
021300 Careloes Princai- {DI. C. Ronoioad 4.7-B W. R. Surtnhurn 7 X* 
040040 Graeaful Boy fB). R. Smbbs. 5-7-7 . 6. Webster ia 
- Mistress Msrytl. H. Cnll'neridge. 3-7-7 . — 12 

Quarry Bonk. S. Veshltl. 3-7-7. A. NesWtt 7 1 

402 
403 
408 
409 
OJO 
dll 
413 
414 
417 
419 
430 
431 
424 
oas 
486 
437 
428 
439 
431 
433 
433 

D2nnna 
010200 

504 
506 
5071 

43a O-oonno Hel'land M*rv. D. Chapman 5-7-7 ....... J.... — M 
436 00020 Roman Soft. R. Houghton 3-7-7.n. Adims 7 in 
437 OOOOOO Just Tam past (B.D). L. Docker. 5-7-7_P. Shrlmnnm 7 4 

9-0 nrra's Mead, 5-1 Nice Value. 11-3 Coldhnis Pride. 7-1 Under Order* R-l 
Roger Bacon. 10-1 Magnolia Lad, 12-1 Hedge School. Van Laser. 20-1 others. 

3.15 SOUTHPORT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,503: lm 40yd) 
330300 Roman Scribe. S. Woodman. 9-9 J. Matthias 16 
000003 Sloferrdshlra Knot (B.D), R. Hotlhishsad. 9-B _. ._T. 1ml? 

_ 000140 Jan King. R. Armstrong. 9-4 . 
.108 2-00043 LctO. P. wslwvn. 9-0 .. 
511 024100 Underfell. E. Woymcs .8-7 .......... 

020030 Melody Mean fC). J. W. waiu. B-7 ... 
200100 Wharton Manor. Denys Smith. 8-6 .... 
lOOOOO Madame Moos <B),. W. EJsey, 8-S .. 
022412 Forties Fluid (8). J. Hlndley. 8-4 .. 
12000 Habit. L. Cununl. 0-1 .... 

112403 First Lift. T. FalrhurM 8-0 .. 
100301 Smith Seal (Bl, J. Johnson, 8-0 . 
001030 dsnblost. G. Harwood. 7-15.. 
240001 Jill (CD). W. Elsev. 7-13 . 

001D Pippin. H. Wrann. 7-13 .............. 
OOOO01 Rslnford Sior (CD). S. Necbltt. 7-10 ... 
002300 Plutonium. W. Heigh. _7-8 

512 
513 
514 
515 
518 
519 
521 
522 
523 
624 
526 
327 
BOB 

J. Blea&dalr 3 
,. . p. Eddery 13 
.. E. Johnson 2 
.J. Lows 7 
.. P Kcdleher 1 
W. Wharton 5 15 
.. P. Madden R 
... P. Waldron 6 
_ M. Birch 11 
... T. Roger* S 
.. . IV. Carson 12 
... C. Dwyer J 1 
.. M. Wioham 17 
. A. Nothin 7 18 

, K. Darter 5 9 
. R. F03 4 
A. Mercer S 20 

200014 Simiono. R. Akohurat, .7-7 .. 
V 003143 Maloatlc Nurse. C. Nelson. 7-7 .. . . ■ «■_ 
D 040000 Follwall IB). D. Sosse. 7-7 .W. R. Swtnbum 7 IO 

7-2 Fonlcs Field. 4-1 Starofrdshine Knot. 5-1 Lew. 13-2. Smith Seal. 8-1 
HabIL 10-1 Jill. 12-1 Jazz King. 14-1 Majestic Nurse. 16-1 others. 

3.45 BLACKBURN STAKES fDiv II: 2-y-o: £1377: 1™ 40yd) 
.. E. Johnson 7 
... G. Baxter 6 
... P. Waldron 11 
-. M. Birch 13 
... W. Corson in 
... M. Urlpham 12 
.C. Moss 9 
... P. fcddcfV 5 
. T. Ives 2 

S'.’ Perks 8 
.... R. Curant s 
.. (5. Gosney 3 4 

8-1 HcIgtiDn. 12-1 

31 
O 

0322 

OO 
00 
-o 

0400 
OO 

OOO 

Joleg, B. HUla, 9-2 .... 
Ribbon Dancer. R. AkehuTSL 8-13 ... 
Holghlln, H. Candy. 8-6 ... 
Massena, 5, SaUO. 8-6_ .... 
Mltigator. W. Hern. S>6 . ■ ■.:. 
Oaken Lidv R. Holitnshead. 8-6 ... 
Ouhttador..B. Ltmness. -8-6 ... 
Redress, p. WaJwyn. 8-6 .. 
Toeofleld Fair, R. HnlUnthead. 8-6. 
nridBo of Blsp*. R. D. PHeork. 8-3. 
Miss Tehran. P. Aaqutth. 8-3 . 
Silent Younrator- C. Austin. 8-3 .. 

.1 , Tempting Fate, M. Camacho. 8-3. 

5-2 Ribbon Dancer, 3-1 MUigaior. 4-1 Joleg. 11-2 Mosscna. 
oihors. 

4.10 BLACKOOL STAKES fDiv IT: 3-y-o1 maidens 
o Biisbailo. N. Cramp. 9-0 '.. 

000040 Crowned Jewel. B. Lunness. 9-0. 
O Dragon Lad. D. H. Jsnin, 9-0 . 

Falcon's Nest. J. Halne. 9,0 . 
Creonwayc. A. JarH*. 9-0_ ... 

OOO High Pastures. J. Dunlop. '>-0 i.. 
000033 Juno King. D. Gandolfq, 9-0 .. 

OOO MRlenlum, I. Baldlna.- 9-0 . 
002030 Norton Cavallar, M. H.- Exilrrl)*. 9-0.. 

Proud PraSianian. J. BeTry. 9-0.. 
00-40 Rupenlno, E. Owen JonJ 9-0 .. 

v- 00-04 WbHe Warrior, H. Mason. 9-0 ....... 
S3 -0 Big. Oebey, J. Bredlrer. 8-U .............. 
35 03 Klara. N. Adorn. B-ll .. 
37 twawa Irara/G. P.-Gordm. B-li ...:. 
39 „„?-222 Epefelomora (B). J. Tree. B-ll ...;. 
45 000-400 Star at Tycoon. P. Asqnllh. 8-11 . 

9-2 Norton CaToller. 6-1 June 
*0-1 WTiKe Warner. i4_i olhers. 

26 

: £1,119: l*m) 
.. S. Webster a 
. D Famcy 7 1* 
-- . . . — 17 
... R. curant o 
. — 7 
. R. Muddlr ft .1 
. P. Winter 7 3 
. J. Matthias lb 
-M. Birch 1 

. ... □. Burns 11 
.T. Ives 2 
N. Brannlck 7 10 
.. E. -Johnson 15 
-. C. Moss 12 
.. . P. Eddery 9 
.. W. Coi-wn R 
... 3. Porto is 

King. 8-1 KUra, 

ID 
It 
2! 
S3 
5? 
3? 

African Rhylhm. fi Harwood, o-n . 
00 After Tomorrow. R. Armstrong. **-«> 

3 Bata ram. A, Rreanlny. n-O. 
OOOOO Baltarian, J. Winter, 9-0 . 

O Boddlnqton. 5. Jwim. '<■!) . 
O Chetnoy (B). W. Marshall. 9-0 

Concert Hall. P W.ths-vn. 9-0 .. 
OO Corral's Band. IV Cure), “-o .., 

040 Dronacharya, A. BreraslPr. 9-n .. 
Marquee Unlvorsal. H. Him. 9-0 

O Record Breaker. P. Walwvn 9-0 
Swoet Tea. N. Callaghan, n.o .... 
Tugaflovo. D L*hi9 n-o . 

O Cloanoy, C. P.-Cordon R-11 ... 
„ Hoavanly Chorus. R J.trrlg. 8-11 
2 Manny. W Marshall. 8-1 
0 The Stork, B. Hobbs. 8-11 . 

.. H. Startr, |; 

. } Br'd 8 
. 0 Rarashau- 14 
... B Tav'cr trt 
. .. . A. Rend 9 
,. . L Plnnoil ft 
. r Durr in 

A Klmhrr’m- .1 
.. . J Mercer n 
... R. STWI 11 
.. . F Morbv 1 
. B ll.»«-mo-»'1 17 
.. B. Pr--:l"r 7 

. r. rvi'f Mil 1 «i 
M L Thnm ■« A 
. R Marshall 1 

I Ltrarh 19 
„.4-i Buford Breaker. 9-2 Bala ram. ,vi The sinri cirvmrv f,.i Afriran 
fl-Jm!*' Matin)ee UnlveraM. 10-i Heavenly chorus. 12-1 Chesncv. 20-1 

3.45 POTTER TROPHY HANDICAP fZ-.^o : £2,145 : Sfj 
? S13°2 Huaanlara, R. Armstnmo. '1-7 . 1 p,..^ ~ 
i Slrii Blvljlo". R Hnughton. 8-10 .. j rIm x 
S 130222 Cockney Ratal fDj. P Cole. R-iC .......... « Ysunn T A 

fHploUvm fD). G P.-Goroon. sub .G. Sftwirt- 1 
334iH Soaker (Bl. Dmio. Smi'h. 8-7.1. 1 Vn-S s 

33 _Brave Connection I J. WHiter. 8-4 . n Rsvmnnit 4 
17 42001 Mias Times fB). P. Rohan. 7-7 . ........ . 1 v *L - 

5-2 ExnUMlva. 10p-3n Nusnntwa. 4-1 r.nrknrv n-Tv-1, n.s Girts DU-Mlen «.i" 
Sovereign Seeker. 10-1 Brava Connection. 12-1 Mias Times? oivwiau. 8-L 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Flying Empress. 1.45 Deaney’s Delight. 2.15 SWING BRIDGE i< 
specially recommended. 2.45 Greats. 3.15 Record Breaker. 3.4' 
Explosiva. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent: 

Vta-SW e*bTOv,-,5 Kappa- Swing Bridge. 2.45 Greats. 
3.15 The Stork. 3.45 Explosiva. 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12.45 March Spark. 1.15 Shearwood Lass. 1.45 Rwyl Mate. 2.15 Mon¬ 
soon. 2.45 Nice Value. 3.15 Smith Seal. 3.45 Mltigator. 4.10 Millenitun. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12.45 Keystone King. 1.15 Pretty Prompt. 1.45 Kingshere. 2.15 Kya 
Hye. 3.15 Forties Field. 4.10 Lerra. 

Sandown Park programme 
1-0 WATERLOO HURDLE (Div 

I: Novices : £734 : 2m) 
0-02 CandcradC. 6-13-0 .. Stcveiu 

Loop Sion*. 6-U-O .. EnrtoJil 
OOT Lor03. 7-11-0 _ .. Bartow 

Streuing Mlnurcl. S-ll-n 
Champion 

pOo- Vilirton. 5-11-0 . Atkin* 
422- ChlchMier Bird. 4-10-30 Berry 7 
00-3 Solidity, 4-30-10.Mjtnoan 

White Heran. 4-30-10 ■ Rowel) 

2-3 Chlchuur BH, S-l Solidity. 4-3 
Vartarlcm. S-l Straldng Mimurcl. 8-1 
Lords. 10-1 Candmado. 16-1 other*. 

L30 PIRBRIGHT CHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £1,768 : 2tn 18ydj 

5p2- Arctic M)"I. 8-12-0 BlacLshitw 
2-00 suyno 1 CD 8-11-13., 

Vtibuiwn 
B-ll Skryne, 11-10 Arctic MlM. 

2.0 WILLIAMSON CHASE 
(Handicap: £2,624: 3m 5f 
18yd) 

213 craterd. "-11-0 . ... Blaetehyv 
233 Jimmy MUT. 6-10-1 n Smith-Enlea 

4-7 Osterd. 6-4 Jlituny Miff. 

2J0 NOVEMBER CHASE 
(Novices : £847 : 2m 18yd) 

000 Ashford Antics. S-ll-S King 
305 Dotting. 32-11-3 .. P., Psttirr 
-04ft Hunter's Joy. o-l 1-5 WaiLlnson 
00-0 Some siory. 6-31-0 ... .Tpnton 
0-53 Tknso Stave. 7-11-5 Mr Walter 7 

- ™'?» s?mn Stotr. 9-4 Thnao Slam. 
JOJ-. B-l Ashford Antics. 

12-1 DClUfg, 

3.0 POTATO PEARLS HURDLE 
(Handicap: £2,138 :2m) 

-312 Shore Captain tCD ■. 6-11-9 

-12f Barmlurah Boy. 9-31-3 Bow"® 7 
... __• . _ John Will lama 

‘Jfg Sireng Love iD*. n.ij.A ivobb 4 
*10 Echo Summit. 6-10-9 .. Candy 
riO-O Out Motvum-. 4-10-6 ... Kirn) 
pip; Ronse Plmp:^ ro.. 6-10-G dirt ah t 
ll^j Lnnorellan iDi. 4-10-0 Lln:rv 

_ ”-4 Shore Captain. 7-2 H.trtnllrvah 
Rnv. t-1 rirwifi I.dvc. R-l Lcho Sum¬ 
mit. nvi Monsintr. 10-1 Lrucrrllan, 
J4-1 Qooir: Plriple. 

3.30 . WATERLOO HURDLE 
(Div II: Novices : £738 : 2m) 

n-p Ca Marchr. -,-11-n mcn's'i.i 
0-0 Grand Triannn. 6-11-0 Clinriric-i 

Mr nhmre. ’i-ii-0_Datlr* a 
Princely Contest. 6-11-0 Lnnoht 

OOt*- v.irtf>m Palace. 4-10-10 .... — 
003- Erne), a-io-io . Atkins 

naming TrMuood. 4-10-in 
WftHn f 

1-2 Grand Triannn. 4-1 Prlncaiv 
Ctantrst. ft-t crnrl. 10-1 naming Test- 
wi)3d. 20-1 oihrrs. 

SANDOWN SELECTIONS; 1.0 Chlrhta. 
l~r BTd- 1 ftO smite. - n asl art. il ft*J 
•Sortie- Sfurv. J.o Lo'.ritHijn; 3.30 
Grand .Trttmon 

Southwell results 
12.43 <13.461 _ BURTON JOYCE 
_ HURDLE {Die I: novices: £470: 3m# 
General trailernt. be. by Meldrum 

—Tre-Aml ID. Limbi. 4-10-10 

Creak of Cavan, S. Me(13-s! 2 
Brtaraus .. D Dunon^ flD-li 3 

Emmatei Wi.%11 A 
JBa-kAr 

ISBiuSS! T?J1- w- PaflB' 
.15 11.161 BOTTESPORD fiTEEPLK- 
CHASE iNortecs: ££96; 2m 74 ydj 

FlflhtJoa King, b a. by TOntar Kina 
—DM* Ffahtotg tR. Young), 
7-11-3 .... H. Burry (2-1 tauj 1 

FhncMn - N, Tfnklor ift-1) a 
Kings Confidant. A. Brawn iSS-H 3 

Jtiio RAN: 6-3 Bcnghori Exprau 
dUtt. 13-2 Yeoman mi. is-2 sprang 

Ho« (ti). 14-1 Blll'a Brother .tfi. 
co-l Mftcnan star if). 33-1 solnnrtVa, 
Gnymoara Swestcrs. EJfJn Lady rut. 
Villa rut (p), NIM4 (ft. Shocker <f). 
14 ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. 8B»: billers. lSp. 1R», 
£1.39; duo) foractai. 75a; Gordon 
Richards. GrryMafca. jj, 251. Bulktog. 
ton BUI did not ran. ' 

.45 (1.46) KINOULTON HURD LB 
1£338- 2m 1 

Doubis star, eft c. fcy star mdm— ■ 
Carypha tti. Blnapri 0-10-7 

_3.TteNftPI 112-11 r 
WWrty Bonk R. F. Xtavta <6-4 lavi 2- 
Horrya FtttaM s . * 

also 
real Bag kzsb tui. 15.1 Nooiotu. Rosa 

tdualan iui. Bupratne Cai, TraraOran. 
winson. ia ran. 
__TCTE:.WJn. B3d: Dlftcos, 2Qo. 13B. 
23d: dual IWOtaai. D. Ringer. 
NmnnarKeL l'-l. lOLThB winner was 
bought toe 830 gas. 

2.13 13.3.8i BINGHAM STEEPLECHASE 
rHandlcap: £865: 5m llOydi. 

Cumbria, b g. by Kabalo—-Trtxhra 
Check (MRS H. Watte). 8-11-10 

Mr T. G. Dim- tu^2i .i 
French Pin R. Barry ' rvrna £av 1 2. 
MaoralHqdg_B. Smart (16-11 3 

■ ALSO RAN! 5-1 WMlwawm t«M. 
16-1 Leamin Lad. SO-l soarlm. 1OQ-1 
HknUeigh MUL T ran. 

- TOTE: -Wu. 47b: otacH. 17p. 16b: 
dual - forecast. 41b. w a. strthmson 
«t Btahan Auckland. Sh hd, 131. 

.3.45 rq.46) LOWDHAM 
iHuidcap- £928 : 2*9m>. 

HURDLE 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 Croat. 6-1 The 
Old Pretender 'P). 10-1 Mentb-eap. 
14-1 Prtncn Midas. 16-1. Wynwne 
War. 20-1 Celandrtne. 53-3 Gold Clip. 
O'Dawn. Rabid tatht. jO-1 Four 
Days 1 pi. Gaurton Ctrl ib). tar 
Memory. 16 ran. 

' TOTE: Win. £11.49: Ptafes CJ.or. 
87p. I7n: Dual forBOirt. £1.86 with 
anr other horse J BlsslU. ai Si our-. 
bridge. 101. 51. 

TOTE: Double: Double, Star. Dear 
Remus. £23.75. 

TREBLE: Flouting King. Cumbria. 
Tudaiiunan. £16.15- 

Diar Ramus, hr h. by Darttnq Bov 
—WolTsburg 1 J. Nicholson). 
6-9-7 . P. Tuck-(5-1) 1 

Ghrun . J. JatlKInS 15-11 S 
Trartby ...... B. Arnold (2a-l> 9 

ALSO RAN: U-8 fav Doibcn Lad 
iui. 11-2 Alcock <4ihi; 16-1 C'oQras 
Line. 25-1 Tam Sawyer. 33-1 Doibcn 
Gem ip>. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win, Mb: otacos. Us. 18o. 
26p: dual furacost. 96o.> J. L^Hfttn*. 
ai Mellon Mowbray. 31. 2*d. Gold TV 
4>d not run. 

5.1ft (3.161 EASnr BRIDCFORD 
3TBEPLFCHA3K iHaitdJup: £606; 

2m T4rd»v „ _ 
Tudaramun. b o. by Tutankhamen 

—Tudor Genh [.Mrs E. Cock- 
bunt) . . 9-10-6 

■ , R. R. ■Evans (.11-8 |avl 1 
Wily T»lkV-A Brawn l6-4i a. 
Adam'S Brake .. G. Smith tT-2t 3 

ALSO RAN: 33-1 Go Solo (AUtl. 4 , 
ran. 

tots; win. I9p: Owl forecast, ajp: 
Mrs E.- Coekburn. at Duveatry- 0**1, 

IDi- : 

5.46 18.471 BURTON JOYCE 
HURDLE (Div n: Kovleu: SJ62: 

1, ■ ; 
Fills Ua Farm, b 0. bv StoOItM) 

G rare e—Mark roba iG, He"- 
wood). 4-iO-O S- Parttyn isO-li 1 

Mocha In Law .. jN-_CWy iftO-ll 2 
Carnka Honao . ■ J. Sutham (4-1) 3 

Wincanton 
1.0 tl.o* NAIUWORTH ETI8PLB-- 

CHA&I iCl.635 : 2m 5fi 

Imnrrtel Family, b h. bv Tlidor 
air lady—Bleu Azur iJ. Erisirdli. 
S-1J-4 .... H. Champion 'i-6i 1 

Gayear . H. J. Evans tO-ai 2 

J. GUTord. at Find cm. 2 ran. Dis¬ 
tance. Ttrto. win. 14p. 

1.30 (1,31 • SHERBORNE HURDLE 
1 Handicap: £916: 2m 1 

SHversmUt, or h. by Sliver Shark 
—La cojm,ii*t*u94 1 Mrs c, 
Malone I. 5-10-7 _ ^ 

S. SmJUi-Erelre MO-1) f«v) 1 
Baronial . K. Mooney fB-3i a 
Virgin Slave . ...G. McCourt 13-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 nw Brrjt mini, 
50-i Shoot The Ughu. s ran. 

■TOTE: win. I9p: dual (oretaji, lOn, 
I. WarcUB. at Welle. 81. l*,l. _. 

2 Or (2.5) TRANSPORT HANDICAP 
CHASE 1 Handicap: E915: 3m Di 

nihtrT Delight, h m. by Padifc-'a 
Pinhdaj—Chtnesg fBrest ifi. • 
Dedham ■. ft-11-0 

„ ^ R- Champion 14-H 1 
Carroll Street .... n. untay 11.31 2 

Romany Car-H. 4. Evans i9-3) 3 

TOTE: Win. 2fip: dual (orrugi. 12p.- 
T. M. Jonre. Jl Guildford. 5 ran. 
151. 151. 

3.50 iS.3lt TERRY 8IDDLECOMB1 
TROPHV STEBPLBCHA5& iEl.io7: 
2m 3f • 

Klnlnvlo. D g by Raise You Ten— 
Vacant* tA. Duno>. n-ll-l 

P Hobbs iU-Jt 1 
IndubOahly, John Williams 11 -2 ■ a 

. Hill 8iy, .. 1 Mugn*-idgn .7-1* 3 

TGTF.: win. JPti- rtuji fortaast, iqp 
A. Dunn, ai Mlncncad. 5 ran. 121. 1'jij 

5 0 13.4[• NCTHER WALLOP HURDLS 
• Div I: Novices: *55911. 3, 

HlSjala, b c. bi- I lard Ic.mu m— 
PardOM IC. D.utr-Si. 4.10-1(1 

.... ... , C. .lanes 1 Ift.K «*-.-• s 
Gold SPck. .. Mari: William.* # 
Kings Carol, joh. Williams ift5-n 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-2 r.iamorem *"»Vri. 
Xi^rirauin I ret In mcc. 11-1 Tulor 
Twimkou. 14-1 nornm . 4in • -.j.| 
Runanmoss, Siohe Rive-*. Stamont 
Min inn. Hum Barrens. r:pur d» 
FInndrc. I ret 10 tacei. 12 ran. 

' ’TOTC: Win Cftp: pieces. Ujd. l.*n 
oAp: dual rorecart, 7ep. C. Davies, ai 
Ghensimv. -.1. -*4i. 

5-50 :l-V3Sl NETHER WALLOP 
HURDLE 1 Div U Noiires: 1134): 
•Jfn 1 

rock qavo, 0 m.’b*- Mountain Call 
—Oolpft-.nei id Josiinoi. 7*11-8 

• John tt'iiitams tla-ii 1 
.Merry Masdow .. W. Snuih .J-n, n 
Yeung Dtade, .. M. riej-d i5-2» a 

ALSO RAN: 14-1 Down Sands. UM 

fiX'S ftandell ,4ih*. 
Moadlanda in. 7 un. 

TOTE: Win wjn. places. ssp. us: 

cnuVmtaiML>aai » Kpenor' Jt 

TOTF DOI.'BUE' Padfh''^ tirtlgnt and 

iamffUir-,or-. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Share prices in retreat John Foor 
plant and machinery valu 

f 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began. Oct 30. Dealings End, Nov 10. 3 Contango Day, Nov 13. Settlement Day,. Nov 21 

3 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

_ ‘.377 7? 
But; Low Steel: 

_ not Red. 
Price Cn'ge Yield Yteld 

BRITISH FUNDS 

II':'. 107 W, Tree' 
P7’» <4B»Tre.u 
ft!', ««. F2« 

1877,75 
HIS: Low Company 

Groaa 
* dit no 

Price ch'gepcncc r.b P.E 
1977,75 

High Low Company 

|Wi 
Dir Vld _ 1 H7TTS 

Price Gh’ge peace *» P.S j KiCh Low Company 

6Ma 
D*v Yld 

Price CVs* peMa • P s 
law-a 

Hisb Law Cwnmr 
. we via 

PtlBeCh'Ea pence U Via 
18XTS 

Hlfli Low Company 

Grw 
Dir Yld 

Ch^o pence s P.* 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

ftf* «*h. Fond 
IV. 'i. *5% E*. r. 
If4,i» MS Tri *' 

7ri*,.Trr»* 
1W I'iiij.Treis 

91H Euli 
jpi ema 

£=■* Seh f \--b 
r.j«i4 >a, F\cr 
ICC*. a.. Tre.k 
Ml, 7=*, Ttrai 

I3P>« inn, Treat 
9»V Sfiiii.Trea, 

IQJ'i W. Fj.cn 
Pe»u P-d. Eui 
VS ro', Lxch 

INV PM. Tr.'j'. 
31-:*, ?-d>;tTre*, 

V. "i. «j E»-:h 
K W, Fur. ft 
flO'j 7rt Tree* 

,r V" mid 
r. i -l**, 
7i-: 4+^ 7rm« 
TV* -yi, Tr-- 

IV*-, W. Ti-rar 
r“: Tr- 

I-.: W*. T.-'i’ 
~U 54 Find 

r-iV Trc-i- 
*r« 7.-.J* 
-.-N Ki- n 
•4«i Tr.uk 
Vi Fund 
'+'■ Tr. - 
+ ' 7r...< 

1?J? lW'f *J|i 11.485 10 PSA 
IWP W, -i, 3.141 4 490 

VtW 1974-79 ®S> -L .4 403 PJff? 
300 

40 
JCfe 10= 

..___ 1M 
ijj4 o 440 ; Tin, 434, .virai«m Bras ffi 

43 
va 
U4 

I 
9.3 9J 7.0 ! 72 
z.« 3< u; W 
Jj 3.7 16-0 i 4* 
9.1 4.0 TJ +* 

30>« Oaa de Groot >3 
S3 Cowls T. 
74 CTellnn Hides 

13-r 1980 It»l>ii •-*!. Id SIT 13.369.110 62 
Il'r'.-IW! Mfe I1.0B7 13JSS ' m 55 

V iftTMS ?*, J, 1M! b one.; “ 
'Si ■+* 10 350 U.14? , ... .„ 
PC, -*, • 9.K3 IS~I4 

30 174 13.409 1 ,M M 
**», J|* 3 iK 0.707 i « 43 

13?; 
- ;p»: 

.v. iw; 
ISVt 1931 iiro, »4, 1-671 13 304 
&?.. !»<■-«.' S05, ».WS VilW 

3'.. :vn ?l -I, 3 37K S7U 
14re 1WJ 104 -V 33 4ILM3 »9 
«,> ioc fhiim. -h. s Jin liiai 

9«. -I[, 10 549 15.4111 
9*t» -«i. 0 923 12.471 
V. ■ -l, "3.705 0 355 
?S. -*i. 15.168 12 452 

Acrow 124 
Do A ?3 

Add* lot 49 
Ad* nt Group 597 
Aeron l * Gen 100 

5-3 6J 9.6 | 2*4 ".S Do 18** Con*- 
*3 4.0 uuii H A Crevc Nidiol<«s 
*3 3.0 4J. 7.7 I nS1! XH Ccod* In: 

S.a 9 1 i 43 25 Cronile Grp 

W‘i 
Ori, 

1".* 
_ff'« 

its*- 
LS 

ir 

114 
PN. 

ISO*. 
•.'-j Tr.-..* 

TrrJl 
•;*i .... 

_ (5S f\-h 
L'.A y:i, in-..* 

■IS r-7 7 r^.. 

PS 

pvv ««: 
SV. 19F3 

3* i INI 
12'r 1851 
fOi-r 1953 
l.w^ 1«3 
JJ:*^ 1992-04 ?2> 
?*;‘r :?«.« «*, 

1083-67 7-S, 
it 

A'-- IP7S" 63S 
*■, iWJidl, 

Jl-i 3990 l«i, 
■t,-, :«iC-pn w«; 

:iv-iw; 
1997-91 *4 

i.*v !■»■: :*i5 
in* ll-r .»•■ 

■.3,', i**k ?r.r 
;jv- ;"oi 

4', :*■’ 
1W, I'm: 
:c;-.. f/n»( ;j;i 

p. .9**4 :■*, 
15 ^ :i*«i *>4; 

i-v «», 
irt,. :,V- 
15V. IW ll» 

l».‘-96 7n>, 

10.0 12.406 
11 090 12.579 
6 B50 10.406 ?«Pi;4Ifl 
S 403 10.790 
9 633 11531 
4»» 9 100 
7 784 10 007 

-.2 M3 15 799 
lOSTR 11.Dili 
12 643 1C 003 ; 7i 
'•05.111297! PS 

Air'll lad SO 
121, 71, Ak/o 210 

106 336 Aina Or* 138 
90 FB Do I0V« 426. 

303 205 Altlnile Ind 536 
77 44 Allen E. BaUour S3 
S2V S3 Allen W. G. 45 

100*1 44*1 Allied Colloid* 70 
74 41 Allied In,ul,:or> 01 

3.8 
Li 

35 Z 5.1 7.8 ■ *5 
3A 3i9 M S : 1« 
43 9.8 4.8 > !■? 

. .. i 

If* 

0» 
385 
UO 

26 

I'm* 
r.|i, 
:»iii 

::n Trej, ‘/v. iw i:v 
Ur ?*•■, i-s4.ii :w.- i*n> mi 

K* 32 Hdmc;ii .1- (I :9**j->4 VP, 
zr. p-.'t Tn-Ji lA'.- 1997 1«4’, 

9r*i ?l*. e:\4-i J19t>7 “5>; 
eio, 4V, in -i i*v ■ in: 74>, 
721, j; Treat *JV, S995-9? 591, 

233'i ;p;-, t.—o-i :*w ii<c* 
ItiM, M1, Eufc ;?■ IIOM. ;-r., I 
9>, p€-f Tf 45 01,.-. ;sr*> WJI. 
Pj"i *51, Tr-~i 30'.-. 1999 821, i 
84w ?:*, F .i-h 12 1W94I2 <MS" 
4N. Fund j»:*\ .>■, 

id, tv Allied PUnt 
115 141, Allied Rcleil 
79 i» Mpmt mats 

3M3 210 Anal Metal 
171 571, Anui Pn«er 
M 21 Amber De* 47 

6 Amber Ind Hide* 28 
4! Anctior Chem 7i 
5o*t Anderwi Sirarb (O, 
4«, AJISIIa TV *A* H 

1.-977 1*014 44" 390 AnGU AW*f Ind 300 

fiSSltJS* « - AW 59.14* HIdS6 M 
:5nS I3M9 itK w Applerard M 
"5 957 II 6£*e ' 19| (qui'f nun 11* 44(* 
11 ia 13 |M : ?*• 2° Aremen Hides to 
13 i'll 12 194 ; MT fi», Ardnclpn llrr 109 

AnnH,ae Fluuia 
*9 Atmit Equip 03 
5V, A vs Blscmt 
85 A«* Book 
44 Av. Brtl Food 
6«i A*4 Comm 'A* 
92 Ass Engineer 
34 Ass Fisheries 
24*1 Apt Leisure 

+>1 
-- -.0.0818 9 .4.4 I »« 

SOBO 12.4 .. 1 147 
-4 303 8.3 8.6 ] 3» 
•tj. 0 8 12.4 9 7 | 

“1 
“4* 

9 CotuOMode O ..3 5 8 4 74.9. ert, . 2+i; jb Side SB 
73 Courts 1 Furni 333 .. 5 4 4 8 TJ 38 32 Judo V. 25 
73 Du A NT l:3 .. 3.4 48 7175 37 JscK-Hial B^SbiJ « 
pn Cnumalds ]U -1 JL4 JO 6 10 5 - ijh, 54 James M. Ini 73 
38 Caurme* Pope . F?' • .. 3.4 S4.5.t'3S« 1U Jardier U 9»a 548 

?4 55 4.9 1D7 M JarsisJ. ' 
41[S J* 5.7 15 3.7 K 16 .’rssup* Bids* t? 
U .. 1S 1S.1 .. . 73 43*, Jnhaom 4FB » 
3*1 .. 3-3 7.3 .. ,113 j; jftPnrnm Grp i» 
74 *1 5 9 73 9“ 4* 397 Jnnason’Jart 443 
35 e<A, 34 59 «E J34 39 Jalwrw.-RicM 80 

-1 3.7 10 1 12 4'199 337 Jones EriUMt/ 3*9 
.. 5.3 5.7 4.5-If* 4SI1 .'onrsHrend 3W 

21 Jourdan Z. 
27 K Shoe* 
19*: Kalraaioo 
A6 Krlser Ind 
49>: Keen 1 ns SIP 
21 Kent II. P. 
«J* Fnde IS*. 

.. 2^ 2J 3.7 706 61 RediriustQB 91 
IS 4LS .. ' 172 B* Red land 155 

' >ci* m Redman Heea&a 50 
•*9 ?3 Reid A- W 

.-9. .63 5JJ 
34S OB 9J 

3 0 4.7 9JQ 

:-a 9 ‘ . 1W M Do A NT 92 
» is Reed F*ee -77 

!A' U Vn 1S< 
II T— 1M •>.• . 

Cropper 
Crosby Nw 
Cruuch D. 
Cmukb Grp 

95 
138 
380 

liBIMinM TTU a 
11 721 12 3« ! 73 
12*»l 13 020 ' ,, 
6 sOS a 9W - * 

12 431 12 812 ' » 
12 970 12 HU1 I -8 
II 92T- 12.4ft! ' IP) 
13 309 13.34V l,; 
1J <177 13.065 I 

'^1 « 

74 

37 
«S 

123 
i<r 

«F7 
327, Cm a -Mouse 41 
63 iriim'iK Fa Cv J83 
63; Dale [define 158 

24-, 14 Dam Uorp 430** 
98 84 40 ! 140 70", Darleo&%8'<r J34 
2.4 3.7 12.9 1 10I*» 28 Dan* G. 
5A jo.e 4.7 ; 154 73 D«T Corp 
13 4 4 7 6 1 760 350 De Baers Ind 
4.4 4 0 12.2 I 40 21 Deansio HTogs 
4 2 6 017.7 ; 118 e+G Dened-ham* 

54.7 8.7 31 6 500 I3ih Dc La Rue 
68 6 8 3 4 j 360 2*3 Decca 425 
5 8b 6.1 63 555 223 De A 410 
OA 3.2 4 4 1 61‘a 4» Della V-ti! sO 
6.3 5.8 4 9 '707 -4 Denorva-'e 704 
4 0 3 4 77. 178 63 De ".ere lintels:** 
« 7 8 I 5 7 ■ 77 Vff, De-vtlrrt L J. 73 

i; n*»t'int Dent :9 
89 IlPa *19 
57 Dip)-ma Jar 775 
2? Dimi [i 
oi rinnn* Photo 

Divnr 
40*, Diips»n Park 
41 Dom Hides 

.. U bJ 73 
-2 =0.8 4.7 93 
-S 2.7b 2-0 6.3 

«S 44 
ii= 
35 

TO 

33*j 
100 
TJ 
SO 

■ -l 
“l's 

*10 43.1 6 6 3 4' VS 
-t 11« 

P 5 10.0 7 J : 210 
5.3 5 2 93' 
3 Ob 4.0 150 178 

IJ.r 10 7 4.3 *S 
~h 6.3 9 2 12.3 : 132 
-Z 2A »* 7.4 - iS 

-3 6.S ff.9 9.2, 91 
-L 4.s S.7 ll.P IT 
tJ 5 8 9 4 9 9 135 
.. 375 4.0 .. 04 

-3 4 5n 3.7 14.6 -44 
+■", S3 3A .. 152 ___ _ _ 
.. 21.1 S3 SO 8-Mr IS, Kwlk-Fi: Hkin 40 
.. 5.0 '5 3 37|l'j7>a 6JS, K»ii Save E>JC 90 

♦J. 8 4 8 1 8 0 101 o3 LOP KlfliS 89 
.. 48 4 8 0 309 44 2»j LRC 1st 3d 

40 .. 33 7 9 '8.9 J1J4 90 LWT HldRS ‘X* 734 
«• -J $J 0.7 i.i 21 M Ladbroke Z6C 

403 -;<J 34 8 3.6 74 «| 2H, La*e* ?r;de 37 
-U 18.0 4217.3 ‘ ?7 75 73 
“9 :?.0 4.4 18 7! 67 74 D*> A. 
.. 7 6 31.0 9 4; :<M>i 40 Laird GrpL'.d 

->Z 83 79 11 1 63 43 L*KC * EBiOt 
4 n 230: A4 

■eL =.* 3.1 79; 7B 2? 
'.7 3 -J1 
.. 21.9 tJ P-3,130 

-J 
TV 

SJ 

ns 

M9?5 9 837 1 
33 J53 13 12 
1=003 12,880 ' 321 Ass Ne»» 

K-; 
iP. T- 
40*a 7f 
!Ai Ir-r.s 

9-.- !•-.. n 
J-fS < .11— 
5J‘j -*s<4 .rln Mi - 

>:‘i .V; . 

51-1 ■ 7 ■■ ■‘■in 
37-a 7r-.i 

- narjJrV « 
Sr’.- Vdn;-!J I'M, 
TV, sns-lims, 

ACj-;7 “*•, 
.t; 

M'» 
-f I 

12 022 12.544 1 08 
112190 12 203 f. 44 
IS4* 1.7.33*; >3 
12 909 13 999' » 
12 292 13 <S!0 1 
13.100 12.981 
12 98s 13.W 

9 993 II .1J«. 301 
17 25U12I9I 117 
IV 014 I2 37K 
;s 410 12 Ifte 
iv M3 12 ".77 

i:« 
108** 

43 
87H 

188 
54 
39 

Ass Paper 
.Ins Toollnr 

•*s 22 ati butt * Mtllay os 
27 Alftlns Bra* 54 

41 27 Audlntramo 21 
45 33 Anil A Wiborz 40 

Aurora Hides 98 
Austin F_ 217 

fM; S> A'Jlom'lll'-e Pd iW/ 
14>, Arana Grp 5*>l 

“‘a’ 
-3; 

-I 

5 3 7 1 5 0 VI g-Da Dnrad. Hldss K8 
0 8 3 0 75 ' JOS .4?, Douda? P. Zl. 90 
3 5 4 9 7.4 ! 31 37 Dnv'd t Mill* 30 

183 SJ*: DovnltlC G. H. 123 
303 93 Doaty Grp' 258 
38 32>a Drakn It HcuU 

;«*I nl* 
£3 

-1! 
-I 3B.0 B« 69 
-li 7.9 73 3.6 

9 8 33 3 6. 1J8 
36 2443 
3 7 7“ 6.4 

.. no* : 751 5 
6: •*: 8i 
7.0 E.5 12 0 

= 7 4 11.S a 3 
.. 5 2 -58 6.3 
.. 2.8 a L 93; 117 
i 11 7.1 3.7 

— . 49 
~i 7.1 K.7 3.7 1 74 

.. 8 4 11-3 41; b 
38 5 4 6 3 ‘ — 

.. 3= 3.1 *.9 305 

.. 49 49 4.6 n 
-i 69 96 54 
.. U BA 1U 

-L 7.4 5.9 P5 I 180 
-i 13 2.7 33.4 ; 
.. 39 49 LJ7 SSj 
.. B 3b 9.4 6J 49 

.. 44 183 44. '• 

.. :05 74 H I * 

;i t: i S: 
a. ..4 4 ... •- | M. 
73 ■ -I 2 5 3 9.. 
74 * -3 5 S S 4 .. 33 

95 -1 <m; 
52 .. 5 * 114 6-4 —q 

Lambert H »Ui PO .. 5 A 13 41 ; ;;; 
Larse P. Grp "48 -3 JO :OA 3 3 45 

as* Lipnre ind -2 v*7 p*::r ,7 

83 LiBiaxJ. SM 114 :«4 8 9 
49 Laurence Snott 196 ..7 6 74 * 7 . '.55 

no 53 Laurence "«'• J4 •-s :«»;:* :s. Z9 
TJ 24 L*w:e* ?5 .. 4 * 87 36 IK* 

ITT 12? Lead Industries 148 -3 119 7.9 b.t 3=5 

33% 14% Reliance Grp £3"* 
53 IB Reliance Holt A4 

Bennies cost U’ 
Resold Lid 
fcauntal Grp 
Rmp»»cft Grp 

17 H'-rtni'n- Grp 
45% Reveries 
ST Reqiior* 
fA Rtcardn Enp 
37 Rirturds & Kail 30 

RStdi'n-Slairall £16 

R:cbardinaa w. 49 
'A, Bgck-am Grp ID 

as RnUr-a Molars 303 
23 Ropaer Hides 23 
24>, Do A 39 

4*1 Rosdll H3d£S 28 
71 Katanas 37 
22 Roupnnt 38 
3= Ririboms 1st V 60 

SCCj 40 Rolork Ltd 54 
130 63 Boufled|4*K 390 

Ra.ltnseo Can 30 
ReiPtree Mac- 3» 
RimiOB Holds 149 
Rural Korea 1>'6 
Re? co Gi-p 44 
Ruoeroid . _ 40 

44 Rugb* Crmcot 75 
38 SGB Grp -. 138 

71, aKF -R* * £B>i» 
10 Saatcbl " :« 

1 JO salt,-burr I, 210 

-1 73 B’.O 12-7 | 
-a ti 4i 
.. 3.X K3 4A | 

-1 4.4 4.8 
-4 4.4 4.8 791 
" .. 48 60 10’ 
-3 I’.# 77 14 | 
■»!*« *0,7 3 3 61 
*1 9 4 9 9 4.8! 
.. 97 1*2 2.8 

-X 14 J II 0 t.S 1 

2V* it 
M IS 

M 

;e 

ii 

5. 3 
47 *3 1.5 3 3 4.31 ~ 
84 .. =7 4.Z 6.4, £ 

.. 52 81 T S1 
04 9.8 8.3} “ 

*1 I00n.3313.0i “ 
.. 7.1 S3 5-1 I 

+:», 35.0 3 411.6 
>11 63 It B 6.6 
*4. 82 7.3 3.4 
-a 7.9 7.7 9.9 
.. as u 32 

.. 32 U 33 

.7.9 
—1. 13 BA 5A ; 
.. 4.4 1L7 3.3- 

-»1 11 52 2.71 
.. 39 33 34) 
„ 6.1 3 2 10.7 
.. 09 3.1 7.9 

19.7b 83 93 I 
.. 9-9 6 7 346 J uj 
.. 10 0 8 0 35.3 | sa 

-1 30 6.91£3 
.. 35 87 PS 

5.9 72 92 
?.3 52 9.3 

4L9 52 4i 
S.S s.a id 8 ! ~u 
PJ 4.4 to! 

+1 
84 
68 

304 

-a 
-3- 

-l 

42 ' 7A Le-RasS. 
=9 2S, Lee A. 

IP) 22 Lee Conner 
:rj (SOI, Lei«h Irt 

A3* Leoure Cria 
27 Lend one Grp 

22** 

1* 

:vz 

96 
:t> 
so 

133 

■I: ■ 

12 Ojn 
pr. 

:*• 2,1 
;r- uni 
124.UI 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

9-j, 7-“; A •». V-.. 77-iiW. -l, 
t7-: -)?*. I l l 31- - -i—2 -j, 
tZ; c., v,-: 4 ai-V.TTl, nj, 
B1- 77-* Au-t 7 K 7V«: -A, 
9" >' iHlle iO Murd !»• 
:-»j - j* Y «l», 5V-77^.7 71 

4K> German" 4'/"e h-m 4»5 
I." ?V; Himc.-r:- 4';'. r.'Z4 I" .. 
wv, ffi-V ircl.ind Tty: 4I-T9 «l 

I'll . HI, Jamaica TNr, 17-7D -/(, .. 
4*1) 22:- .l.tp.11 .\»4-.-l«" T73 
(.1; 4.1 ,r*p*n 1V 43-a* -in 
1st* V. henva 3-a 79-K 7!*, 
Si 4? M*I*5A 
«I ‘ Si=- N 2 

1; 1?7 
i 224 

317 
- 3«1 

i .*« 
I *-4 
I 1«* 
" 24 
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move to 
;arer borrowing by 

- : From Ian Murray 

ising base Tate to: llipe ' 
' ■*■ European Monetary System, today 

3 "Whitmore demand, 'anxieties about domes' ’■ When interest rates, had been agreed a compromise plan to put to the 
il Correspondent tic inflation prospects and pointed out, margins Italian .Government. • If accepted, it 
iys -Bank took the lead United States interest rates, the had widened and depositors would enable the system to be put into 

. *y in.-raising the cost of "banks haw: found themselves’ in bad fared relatively less well operation ia the new* year. A. similar 
arrowing, poshing its an increasingly difficult, posi- Although the recent rise in compromise -would be available to 
te up from 10 to 11} cion. money market rates., is now Britain “ on demand 
x. Other high street . Qn tiie one hand; their mar- working. its -way. through to The compromise is to allow a weak 
ire expected to follow gj^ ^ave squeezed as the bank customers, it seems on- currency “band" of permitted fluc- 
iay although it is pos- cost o£ the monev the* borrow likely « have any immediate morion within the system of 4} per 
at some will hold the in the monev marketshas risen, consequences for the structure cent. This, ad though much below die 
in their , base rates to On the other hand, they have society interest 6 to 8. per cent claimed by Signor 

Weaker currencies like lira and sterling would be allowed fluctuations up to 4'5pc 

Bonn and Paris agree compromise EMS plan 

had fared relatively less well, operation ia the new year. A similar 
Ahhough the recent rise in compromise -would be available to 

money market rates., is now Britain “c on demand ”■ 
working. its way- through to The compromise is to allow a weak 

in their base ratesto On the other hand, they have .„tJimldias S0C“iy 
Building found .that borrowers who: . . 

ates will be unaffected moved away' from them several The sooenes had 
ame being. . months ago. when base rates satisfactory. inflow of 
ffeCtJ^r!iie nse™? 5« had looked high relative-to tire month—probaWy 
aver draft costs for the monRnn^iTv^^Fb^L thmi September’s £34 

6 to 8. per cent claimed by Signor 

lira, with a band of 4} per cent . . 
France would hope to rejoin the 

leading group soon. Britain could 
apply to join the other group.. 

The compromise is not binding on the 
Council of Europe, which alone can 
take the necessary decisions. Btu it must 
be considered a foregone conclusion that 
if Italy were to accept the plan the 
Council would be unlikely to reject it 

President Giscard d’Estaing has 
obviously succeeded in convincing the 
West Germans that it would be quite 
impossible for Italy to consider entering 
the system on the same' terms as a 
country 'with a strong currency. 

At the same time there has been 
GinEo Andreotti, the Italian leader, In acceptanc of the West German view that 

The societies had another his tails with Hear Schmidt in Siena 
satisfactory, inflow of savings yesterday, means that die West Ger- 
Jast month—probably greater mans are prepared to accept a second 
than September’s £346m—and band. instead of insisting, on a single averctrarr costs xor tne money markets, were now flood- “Hr aeptemoers tdwora—ana oana msreai 

time customers to 12} ing tt t-^fA advantage of probably wan and see bow 2} per cent 
: and for most personal wbar had become ! the situation develops over the It is now : and for most personal what had become rekwavelv * aruanon c 
rs to between 14i..and cheap overdraft facilities? coming weeks. 
• cent. The 1 rate the m. ■ ■ But whale ti 

for Tmrnnrh « ™ tJmeateJEOlg *0 D> . 

fluctuation margin. 
e situation develops over the It is now up to the Italian Govern- 
ming weeks. ment to decide whether to accept this 
But whale the societies could figure. If it does so before the next 
obafoly take a rather lower meeting of the Council of Europe on 
Fkxw for a month or two in December 4 and 5, that meeting could 

■as for seven-day branch fw. -a.. banlre> Un^fa Z. • probably take a rather lower meeting of rfie Council of Europe on 
is to go up from 7 ttoSEldW5Jde“■‘BSS^r a ntonth^rwTS December 4 andIS, that meeting ^>uld 

'Cent. difficult to remain wfrHM ■vhe v>ew of the present ceiling on aftree the establish ment of the monetary 
announcement "came Bank f KnPland’c they would be reluct- tone and could be set up by January, 

after lunch- The bank ’ COTBei: /' ant to see a reduced inflow for The comprofise is therefore to have 
rly been waiting to see ' ._. yery long. whet amounts to two intertwined 
tank; of England, would - They feel tfaey shouM not be “ snakes ”—one for the strong cur- 
taqriai markets an otfi- 

The comprofise is therefore to have 
what amounts to two intertwined 
"snakes”—one for the strong cur- 

taacial markets an offi- running down their liquidity rena'es. led by the Deutsche mark, with 
i at 1230 pm by rafiSdg v,^4 ratebvas Zfu' ratios much further, and many a band of 2} per cent, and one for 
minimum, lending rate u Der cent, the hiwr of tW wtidd in any case pre- weak currencies, induding die Italian- 
10 per cent level. • _ mls that . they a&D dtasfto* feT'“ *“ ,th* ceainK «n lending -;-~- 

ice it became clear that raise their deposit rate by 2 per ,far yLPf33: to ena*>e j J • ' 1 I* 
tonnes were not ready rant them to shorten the -mortgage aJ vn«/i| 4--» oh c^-wr l-A 
Barclays decided to go Some banking analysts con-' Hfli dill \ld\ III 

. ,. . * sidered this strange unless Bar- .CertamJy, if the general level •/ 
ire for higher base rates days was being deliberately “newest rates goes any higher •_ ¥ ' _ - j_1 • 
■n mounting over the more aggressive. But according. P7®* ™ commg weeks, a nse 111 flApflp 11 
tnxgbt or so. As m- to the hamk, it was merely u martgage rates after Christ- -La* llW LLV' LX (IUU 

to allow the Italians the kind of margin 
they were hoping for would be to 
r raider the idea invalid from the 
beginning. 

The four-end-a-half per cent “ top to 
bottom ” compromise figure is con¬ 
sidered small enough to make the zone 
stable while being wide enough not to 
discourage weak currencies from join¬ 
ing. 

The hope is that if the system really 
works then the time will come when the 
two snakes will merge into one. If 
Britain were to ask to join the weaker 
currency band, it could expect to be 
accompanied by Spain, Portugal and 
Greece if their entry to the European 
Community were approved. 

Both leaders had a strong team of 
experts on hand to help in the discus¬ 
sions. M Raymond Barre, the Prime 
Minister, M Bernard Ctcppior. governor 
of the Bank of France and M Jean- 
Francois Poncei. secretary general of 
the Elystie.. assisted the French 
President. Herr Scbuiaiann and Herr 
Rufus, respectively director of finances 
and director of European affairs at the 
Chancellory, assisted Herr Schmidt. 

In discussing delated matters the 
West Germans showed themselves to be 
strongly opposed to the immediate and 
automatic intervention of the central 
European banks in :he even of a mone¬ 
tary crisis. 

The French agreed with this on the 
basis of the Bremen summit accord that 
the weak currencies would benefit from 
the fact that compensation amounting to 
20 per cent of the monetary reserves of 
the member countries would be made 
available to the system. 

After lunch the two teams went to 
rhe Georges Pompidou Centre to see tl>e 
Paris-Rerlin exhibition. President 
Giscard d’Estaing told journalist-, after 
the visit that the meeting had been 
useful. 

u We could, I believe, discuss the 
convergence of our positions and 
advance the argument on a certain num¬ 
ber of important subjects. That is why 
we approach the next stages in a spirit 

of confidence in so far as il concerns 
both our will and ability ro reach an 
effective asreemnt.** 

Referring to the state of the dollar, 
he said : “ What is going on ar the 
moment on the international scene 
shows how desirable it is for everyone 
that this znnu of monerary stability ls 
formed in Europe.” 
George Clark writes: No decisions will 
be taken b ythc British Cabinet on 
the proposed European Monetary 
System until after the next meeting of 
European finance ministers on Novem¬ 
ber 20. 

That was emphasised in Whitehall 
last night after the Cabinet had held a 
preliminary’ discussion of the proposals, 
based on a paper prepared by the 
Treasury giving details of the scheme- 

Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, will be explaining the 
proposals in public today when he gives 
evidence to the general subcommittee of 
the all-party House of Commons 
Expenditure Committee. It will be the 
first time that MPs have had the chance 
to question a minister on the proposal. 

After the Cabinet meeting it was said 
that Mr Healey and Mr James Callaghan 
had repeated what rhey told tbe national 
executive of the Labour Party 10 days 
ago: that big changes in the original 
scheme would be needed before Britain 
could enter the system. 

rtes in the money mar- taking, the opportunity of pass- mas wotdi 
te risen steadily in re- ing some additional benefit to possibility. 

would become 

Erratic day for dollar 
in hectic trading 

o the strength of credit its depositors. Financial Editor, page 27 

By Our Economic Staff 
The dollar had an erratic day 

in the foreign exchange raar- 

underided about the likely 'pat¬ 
tern of future rates. 

Afer the initial burst of 

ae Receiver 

n on auditors switch !?r Po^er 
/C. C. E3hti. Mr Tun Tan refused to be UyD&ffllCS 
umpur, Nov 2 " 

kets yesterday, closing higher activity in which dealers rushed 
than at tiie end of business on to cover short positions, the 
Wednesday but losing some of market seems to have settled 
the fflinfi which it bad made down to rather thin, nervous 
overnight in New' York and trading, with lirle clear rend 
Tokyo. emerging afternoon. 

Mr Tun Tan refused to be 
drawn into revealing what the By Peter Hill 

The pound ended the day at though there were some signs 
SI.99875, .down two.cents from of a slight weakening of the 

Darby Holdings today tax problems were or the am th-. Kr«i«n»T ° -, -—.— — .- , - - , , ^ - _ . 
aie with , its retiring tax problems were or the RoIS hal*Sd £uiSSm£SS Sterhn^s e^e^nve exchange bax£* although the German 
TurmiamL Youne* and amount involved, but- marker f01ardnas halted turmer lcin«F rate rose to 623 per cent of its Federal Bank announced that it 

Wednesday’s. dose but con-, 
srderalbly better than its open¬ 
ing level in London of $1.97. 

dollar. 
.There was little sign of large- 

scale intervention by central 

Turqyand. Youngs and amount involved, hut market • „ „c ~ i«c iv*c w v« va <» -  -;--—- -—.— 
its proposed replace- rumours " had raggested titat ngOOOO 19^ Percen?2«e ^n^CfIVened the fuDng in J_I_ZZ^._* ln WHICH U lnvescea X.10U.UUU nnrrftc fmm vhs* nrpWHK mtrhr Frankrurt.- 

| Repayment | Former Ford president 
to IMF cuts shifts into Chrysler gear 
resources , . 

Mr Lee Iacocca, a4, ousted as 
By David Blake Ford Motor Company president 
Economics Correspondent in Iuly- has. been named presi- 

„ . . . . . dent and chief operating officer 
Britain’s reserves fell id of Chrysler Corporation. 

October by SS40m (about Ti„ ............ Xi. 
£273m), but the drop was more - The announcement that M 
than explained by the Srly Iacocca will be joining Chiller 

a a nL U. 71 —bumping former president 
repayment of S9S0m which we ^ Eugene Cafiero upstairs ro 

Internatlonal the position of vice chairman. 
Monetary Fund. came as no surprise. Mr 

If special transactions of this lacocca’s name has been linked 
kind are excluded, there -was w-nh Chrysler for months, 
an underlying inflow into the Chrysler will reportedly pay 
reserves of S107m during the Mr Ia^cca « aboutS3m,” (about 
month. At the end of October. \ £i.5m^ and award him options 

Detroit, Nov 2 
Mr Lee Iacocca, 54, ousted as 

Ford Motor Company president 
in July, has been named presi¬ 
dent and chief operating officer 
of Chrysler Corporation. 

The announcement that Mr 
Iacocca will be joining Chrysler 
—bumping former president 
Mr Eugene Cafiero upstairs ro 
the position of vice chairman, 
came as no surprise. Mr 
lacocca’s name has been linked 
with Chrysler for months. 

Chiysler will reportedly pay 

ith Price, Waterhotue these included overpayment to 
at its annual general former directors of the com- 
on November 17. paBy- ~ 

g.Tf11 ^gw, The issue has become a heated 
tairman and former one ^ ^ financial pages, 

Fma^5 ^™s^er? particularly in Singapore, which 
i press conference that have been- reporting' several 
rd was now conranced tumours affecting both _Sime 
.ere is now no poseMe D3rby ^ Tunjuands. 

t invested tlBU.UUU ^ ^ previmis night. Frankfurt 
seven months ago after an m- »^ morning session iras The mark closed nearly 2 
restoration into apparent irregtj- t jlcSne® pfennings down at DML8710 to 

10■ the Eur^ean de^SftriSto^tttih thei dollar while the Swte franc 
accounts. _ .. im ra the omemieht rise in the wel1 Ti centimes to close at 

_ Yorktiure SSi» itawSSSt 22 vwriti “ the dollar, after at one 

the reserves, which consist 
essentially of gold and foreign 
currencies, stood at S 15371m. 

of “ more than 300,000 
shares ” of Chrysler stock, 
according to some sources. This 

“ L. rWaiK;T- •‘““"fh”; P^cularly in Singapore, vriiicfa Bank appointed a receiver ro currency^throughout the world. ^ at 163- 
have beerr reporting' several Power Dynamics, the NEB’s ' M^iy Et^^nm^kets^were when the New York markets 
Tumours affecting both .Sime assodared company, which dosed on Wednesday, and yes- 0penC(j up however, tbe 
Darby and Turquands. manirfactures . hydraulic iube ™sjhe first opporroauy F;dlfnd Reserve-spent an est!- 

"“JaSSfe°S“ - Mr Ton Tan’s 16-page state-, and pipe bending machinery, defers bad -Co respond to the $S00m to $600m by mid- 
“er,t d*d DOt hudge from ks Tbe announcement by the board ^nwn”,n . £o day to prop up the dollar 

iibswSnV; earlier statement of the need yesterday is bound to fueT the streng*en the dollar. . aaginst the Deutschemark, 

time standing at 1.63. 
When the New York markets 

The Chancellor had already will compensate him for the 
announced that the United 51.1m in Ford benefits he for- 
Kingdom intended to repay the feits by joining a competitor 
IMP loan this year, but the and tbe pension reduction for 

dosed on Wednesday^and yes- opened up, lmw^er ti.e 
rorday mu the first opporturwy Federal Reserve spent an estl- 

ubsidiaries, because die 

id tint the only reason 
for diaueine auditors 
publicly announced one 

firm considered. 

“ Price. ' Waterhouse 

--„ ____— ... ■ , aaginst the Deurtschsmark, 
already growing volume; of As die morning wore on the while there were also reports 
criticism of its investment dollar recovery-wore off, with of heavy Bank of Japan inter- 
-polfcy in companies,.par* risus of a cechnical reaction as venp'on to sustain tne . dollar 
ticularly coming so soon after dealers _ started to tmnk that against the yen. 

exact tinting was not decided 
until last week. 

2n addition, there was repay¬ 
ment of another S3 5m owed by 

Tukofhoal KSHVES ^ 
-iwUlMnih *■« 

audited my family firms for g«WW in^wmttsfi: Reed, 
better placed inter- -than 70. years-—long clockmakers»_ which ..ibe 

|y to dek widt the before your father was born board ifiroosed of last month, 
affairs ■ and its choice told one questioner, “and I . -MrKumarti Turton, a partner 
re. Waterhouse. • think they are the best in the JJ* tile Nottingham ^ firm of 
ands, in a r^resenta- world". Spicer & -Pegler/ has been 

slwreholders, suggested 

the disclosure of the loss of- tiie initial recovery might have 
£450.000 in TfcwjrirAc Hr Rud. been overdone. 

e initial recovery might have There are signs that the mar- 
sen overdfane. ' the authorities’ resolve to| de- 
Spreads between buying and kets- in New York are testing 

board disposed of last month, sure sign that dealers are still fend the dollar. 
Mr Richard Turton, a partner 

slwreholders, suggested Mr Tun Tan also confirmed ^ STwpr-o *r 
•re being removed be- that Stine’s finacial director, 
f S.;Booton. who htd TOt«i 

MLR fears upset shares 
that Stine's finarial direaor 2** was at Power I^namic’s By Alison Mticbdl stocks, particularly at tbe longer 
Mr t S. Booton. who had voted Bncfliiigton. Workers. Share prices slipped to a ■ end where jobbers were quoting 

Retold th« .further examina- teemxwlh tow yesterday as wideqtread^regained most of 
was being replaced * because! ^ conyanys accounts City oprmon tkvided wim* the lout ground._t_ 

“ P-inder affair —m against the change of auditors, !Jrr ^ 
former chairman, Mr was being replaced “because Sn„ia i« 

oder, was convicted and. he refused to move from Singa- scaip, Zz 
for fraud and criminal pore to Malaysia, where tiie 
of trusc—and over ks Sime Darby headquarters now ^ 
r of the company’s tax are” 

before.the way the market would turn In equities, mostamarket men 
could; be uext Although some feel that1 are keeping their positions 

it is looking oversold, the ohf short to avoid a costly wrong- 

In equities, most market men 

precisely calculated. 

leaving Ford before his 55th 
birthday. 

Since his July ousting as pre¬ 
sident of Ford, Mr Iacocca has 
been occupying a small, drab 
office in a Ford parts depot, far 
removed from the power of the 
** glass house " world headquar¬ 
ters building in Dearborn. 

Mr Lee Iacocca: new Chrysler 
president. 

into disfavour since he left. ~ 
Mr Ed Muilane, a Unit'd 

States Ford dealer and head of 
a dealer association, likened 
Mr Iacocca to “ a messiah who 

isworthlt- Mr Arvid Jouppi, a That attitude typifies the 
Detroit:based pajyst, mid the positive thinking about Mr 
mov,* „ imPally be res- iacocca—shared by Ford and 

I meric, • auuA at hoosa°S Chrysler dealers, and probably 
\ mora^e* ti16 Reneral public as well. Also 

WmwWwwm i There certainly will be a lot sharing the optimism are the 

Many analysts have been ask- will restore life to a Lazar us¬ 
ing whether the cost to Chrysler like Chrysler ”. 

That auuude typifies the 

of political infighting at Cbrys- Wall Street bankers, who are 
ler, as Mr Cafiero’s people backing Chrysler’s S7,500m 
struggle to retain power. capital spending gamble for 

Mr Iacocca, called “ The survival. 
Butcher ” by some Ford in- They reportedly lobbied long 
aiders is_ _ an experienced and hard for Mr Iacocca, hoping 

Cash flow problems in recent worries of dearer money and ■ footing and few mr prepared to the public sector under the 
weeks have led to a number of iudn^zid unrest swayed aenti- forecast the level of the index exchange cover scheme. 

political infighter who took 
over from Mr Semon E. Knud- 
sen and enhanced his own rise 
at Ford when Mr Henry Ford 

chat he would “ turn things 
around”. Mr lacocca’s known 
ego. and reported anger with 
Mr Ford over his dismissal un Tan said even on The general feeling here is local companies supplying goods meat throughout tbe. day aud' at the end of this account. hfriitMr v^Jsph r£r oror ,his dismissal 

tales^thel^ were ^Turquaud, Youngs have all and-services to Power Dynamics the FT Ordinary Shares index Tbe -market bulls, which in- .These repayments roralhng h^ed Mr knudseu aivaj from after 32 years of service, are 
wv issues tuerc were |nct Hia IwHp tr% mrain rhi* »#. _^_ rv-j-_s— *-_* i_v__J_lj r o __ /to™ a _nartlv offset hv General Motors in 1968. what officials hnm* wilT nllmv imU^bbin the board but lost the battle to retain the to halt deliveries- Orders in slipped back to end 6.8 lower dude Chart Analysis, expert SLOISm were 
Tnmiumri« had hanBleri acc0unt> r»°?- one business hand include contracts for at 472.4.. that tiie market w31 bottom out inflows of 536 
nTSg“h?Stin«nS f0u^, ^ could not see RolfrRoyc and British S' " ‘ - 

for at 472.4.. 

tly offset by 
from borrow- 

General Motors in 1968. 
Most industry observers here 

believe Mr Iacocca will bring 

what officials hope will allow 
him to increase Chrysler’s 
market share at the expense 

ants, at toe oenest ot 

£?t£52ZZES thL*Mrd- . 
der affair ■ There was no .immediate com- The NEB holds a third of the 
w felt that there would *»** on the Sime allegations 2a“,Po^(Sna®cs.,and 
en a lesser tax bill to an“ representation to share- suosenoed tbU.Uw tor new 
aev bar! edne elsewhere holders • from Turquand, ordinary shares in the concern 
ict' *° Youngs, which is one. of the' dud £120,000 for cumulative re¬ 
run Tan todav con- largest'firms of public' accoun- .deemable participating prefer- 
the board’s decision to tants and auditors in Malaysia ence shares in February this 

tbec® between ithem and the j altbbugb that 'contract is jafll Lending Race. However, as the again. 
subject to confirmation. 

The NEB holds a third of the 
equity in Power Dynamics -and 

remained unchanged' 
being the most important single 

Financial Editor, page 27 element. 

a contingent of “his people” of the Ford Motor Company, 
from Ford. Many of his sup- _ , _ t 
porters at Ford hare fallen JbCIWard Lapnani 

GBI warn Mr Healey on pay-price link 

the auditors, and said ai3d Singapore, 
nee the Sime- head- In London, Mr Dennis Gar- 
: would be in Malaysia rett, senior .partner .of ETur- iM 
ext year, -tp a great quand?, reacted angrUy to tbe | E5E&i15ffi8Sr 

year. 
•At that time the board said 

that-the company had been Con- 

Employers’ leaders yesterday federation of British Industry, shortage of skilled woricers. 
delivered formal notice to the led bv Mr John Greenborough, The CBI stressed that the 
Government of the grave con- its president, and director clauses were necessary because 

r  r j — -/ ZC Sm.  _T TaU*i l/fAvki*an /vf tka lnur nrftfiralrilmi Ar 

(it) renders irvelevanet Stine Darby statement, and said 
id’s long experience on his firm wood be. taking legal 

advice. He hoped -that after a if. ■£!; 
« ...i:.. ~ce .uJ.j » ’Kmh.okj. nuclear 

formation in 1974. The stake 
held by the board gave the NEB 
an interest in products used in 

PARIS El MS PAYS-BAS 
control procedures, l-ney tear. qucnees u tne bovermneni norea inai_ iue reai me m 
the' Government might attempt- altered tbe profits safeguard return of industrial and com- 
to meddle with price controlm clauses included in existing mercial companiesr-excdluding 
response to trade union pres- price control procedures. North Sea operations—in the 

ie added that a change “ cooling off period ” Turquands sure “i the discussions over the The CBI team urged the 
en under consideration wuojd be able to issue a con- sS^biSdS^ ^^ Go^n^ent’s tattered pay Chancellor 

North Sea operations—in tbe 
second quarter of this year had 

sidered answer early next week. I shipbuilding. policy. changes to the White Paper on 
make any been a mere 3 per cent. 

HE NEW THROGMORTON TRUST 

LIMITED 
IlVTBRIM revenue statement 

- (unaudited) 

1 Mobil petrol 
prices rise 
from Monday 

Sir John, and his team re- 
. Mr Healey, the Chancellor,' pay policy. minded Mr Healey that the 

flanked by Mr VarJey, the The employers emphasized profit safeguard clauses bad 
Secretary of State for Industry, the Government should oot been used in. more than 75 per 
Mr Albert Booth, the Secretary change the provisions govern- cent, of all applications far in- 
for Employment and Mr ing low paid workers. There creases made to the Price Com- 
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of were a □umbra' of industries mission since tbe present sys- 
State for Prices and Consumer where there were considerable tern of controls was introduced. 
Protection were told that in- numbers of low paid workers, In no cases had the organiza- 
dustrial confidence could be Sir John said. If t be full tion said that, but for profit 
badlv damaged by any move to £44.50 being demanded was safeguard clauses, they would 
toughen price controls. met in full, it would increase have recommended a lower 

u Revenue . 
5: Administration and 
iterest Charges .......—. 

nings lor the period .... 

ipprapriated Revenue 
rough!forward'. 

Available for distribution 

Six ' Six Year' 

to 30.9.78 to 30 3.77 313.78 

£ 
599465 

£ 
- 544470 

£ 
1,120,93? 

92,272 87,001 177,608 

506,893 . 
' 171,256 

. ' 457369 
■ -151,900 

943329 
. 315,363 

£335,637 £305.469 £627,966 

93,074 ' 69,252 6$,252 

£428,711 £374.721 £697318 

O.S58p 
' " -■ 

0.781 p 1.605p 

176,107 176,107 176,107 

— .. 154,093 

— — • 273,944 

nings per Share ........ 0.8S8p Q.7Slp 1.605p 
■ - j- ~ 

idends 
1 me rim 1.8°n (1978— 

.SM . 17«,107 176,107 176,107 
I interim *— • (1978— 
.575 M .' — — 154,093 
al — 11978— 
.SM . — — ■ 273,944 

a at Dividends ....'. £176,107 £176.107 £604444: 

By Nicholas Hirst dustrial coni 
Energy Correspondent badlv damage 

Petrol - prices at 900 Mobil toughen prici 
filling Stations are to go up A delegate 
from Monday. Mobil is stopping 
the ‘“-dealer price support” Tr 
vduch it has been paying to 900 XlOW ID 
out of its 13,40 petrol stations ________ 
to keep them competitive. 

The Average price of petrol RlSflS 
st 74fl> a gallon is less than Blvvoors 

!-k costs filling- stations to sell uStoid^Rood 
it to the public; but widespread e Driefoniein 
price cutting; has forced al] E Band Prop 
petrol companies ro subsidize 

their, dealers. FflllS 
Attempts have ben made to 

cut this support. Mobil tried • 
recently in Sheffield, but was 
forced to reintroduce it as sales Decca 
fell Esso also tried earlier in Dc La Rue 
the year, but1 was only partially Elertrocomps 

successful- me03** 
Mobil now believes increased Helical Bar 

prices are possible. A reason- . Hoechst 
able price to give a filling sta- _ 
tion a profit would be 80p. 

Statement of the financial situation as af: 30th June, 1978 
ASSE7ES p.Frs. 
Cash, and banks.  12^17,042.45 
Banking subsidiary (medium term)..... 280,000,000.00 
Intermediaries, subscriptions and 
coupons...   34.982.855.09 

Loans to customers (biffs).... 35,000,000.00 
Subsid ia rics accounts.  420,000,000.00 

Customers and sundrjrdcblors;....,.,.' 25,426.tj0 
Investment securities.. ^532,236,445.17 

roughen price controls. 
A delegation from tiie Con- 

tion said that, but for profit 
safeguard clauses, they would 
have recommended a lower 

T ransiiory accounts.... 
Bond redemption premium.. 

problems over differencutis'and price increase. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 209.76 —1.47 

The FT index: 472.4 —6.8 

39p to 276p 
33p to 345p 
36p to 590p 
33p to 289p 

10p to 200p 
8p to 26Sp 
Sr to 232p 
13p to 42sp 
lOp to 405p 
tip to 270p 
lOp to 3S0p 
9p to 310p 
3p to 20p 
35p to 4S0p 

LTbanon 
M1M HlgS 
Nthgate Exi 
Winkcthaak 

34p to 462p 
Up to 196p 

plor 45p to 37Sp 
45p to 54Sp 

THE POUND 
Bank 

Hooves' 
Martouair 
NSS News 
Kcckitt & C 

14p to 2SGp 
8p to 197p 
6p to 94p 
10p to 440p 

Richardsons IV. Up to 49p 
Rowutrec Mac 12p to 3S0p 
Royal 
Sun Alliance 
Snnley B. 
Utd (Sty 7 

7p to 333p 
Sp ro 492p 
10p to 252p 
Gp to 57p ty Merc 

appropriated Revalue 
arrieU forward ......... .E2S2,G04 

MOM, tamr.tart! WSam saody. ' “ 
per cait trf.tiw market and to SoDar preminm 78J per cent SDR-4 was 1J3527 on Wednesday, 
make.-its riSse hold it wiU need reffective rate 36-04 per cent). while SDR-£ was 0^49292. 
«5jeH anti Esso, with 21 -per sterllDg fell by 215 points to Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
cent each, and BP with 16 per SI.9985. .The effective exchange at 1,526.9 (previous. 1,38.6).- 

te e.it their subsidies. rate index was at 62.5.' Reports, pages 28 and 29 

£198,614 ■ £93,074 

e Board of Directors declared a 1st Interim dividend in 
pect ot the pear to 31st March, 1979, Of 1.8%. f2978—1.8%! 
Zfith July. I97S, which urn paid on Sth October, IBTB’, to 

oeholdcrs on the register as at 4th September, 1S7S. _ 
os;< rceenue of'the period includes inter-company interest of 
1.295. This compares with £53,355 for. the six months to 
ft September, 1977, and £109,757 for the pern- ended 32st 
irch, 1978. 

buys 
Australia S 1.76 
Austria Sdi 28.50 
Belgium Fr 62.75 
Canada S 2.36 
Denmark JKr 10.70 
Finland Mkk 8.20 
France Fr 8.72 
Germany Dm 3.90 
Greece Dr 77.50 
Hongkong S 9.70 
Italy Lr 1685.00 
Japan Yn 397.00 
Netherlands dd 4L21 
Norway Kr 10.-30 
Portugal Esc 96.00 
S Africa Rd 1-91 
Spain Pcs 153.00 
Sweden Kr 8.95 
Switzerland Fr 3,40 
US $ 2.06 
Yugoslavia Pnr 43.50 

Bank 
sells 
1.70 

26.50 
59^5 
2^9 

10-20 
7.80 
S-32 
3.68 

72JO 
9J0 

1600.00 
372.00 

3.98 
9.S5 

90.00 
1.76 

145.00 
8^5 
3.18 

■ 1.98 
40^0 

LIABILITIES 
Banks.... 
Intermediaries, subscriptions and. 

conpons.:...*.................... 
Sundry creditors,.................... 
Subsidiaries accounts................. 
Transiton- accounts.................. 
Convertible bonds.. 

Cominsencj' resenes..... 
Reserves ... 
Capital.......... 
Retained earnings.. 

Unaudited earnings to 30ih J une31978.. 

HORS-BltAS 
Guaranlces "and endorsements....,.,.. 
Receivables used as collateral.......... 
Other commitments xeceiYed... 

8,128,910.05 
47,482,331.00 

3,350,873,010.37 

111,699,019.83 

40.227.47 
18,202217.80 
26^15,000.00 

37,008,135.17 
472,087,046.08 

86,047^72.88 
3,126,398^05.23 
3,325,008,000.00 

100,407,920.10 

67,058,965.81 

3,350,873,010.37 

2^12,530.78 
2,130,000,000.00 

324,750,000.00 

edit, to cut their subsidies. rate index was at 
Petrol ' companies _ Are not --■■■■ 

making money on filling station a rtfUpr noopc 
satosT^et the price of four star .^n Otlier pages, 
in Britain- ia “far cheaper than Business appointments 
elsewhere. In France it is £3-45, . - vacam 
in Italy £1.38 and in Denmark Appointments vacant 
ri.33, Wall Street 

at 1,526.9 (previous. 1,528.6).- 
Reports, pages 28 and 29 

Rates for small donombuition bank 
not as only, a* snroUed yrracraair by 
Barclays Sans interna tionai lad. 
niHsTHU ralec apptv to travelten' 
chtqgn and other foreign currency 
tfljultSt. 

Bank Base Rates Table 

2e Annual Statements: 
10,32 Compagnie Financiere De 

29 Paris 

Interim Statements: ' 
EJ ectrocomppn en rs 
The ' New ' Throgniorton 

Trust 
Company Notices: 
Barclay’s Bank 

One cannot, however, draw any precise conclusions about the 
overall income for the year from these figures. The Compagnie 

"Fmancwte de Paris et des Pays-Bas receives tbe greatarpart Of did 
revenue from Its portfolio during the second half of the year, in, 

- particular the dividends from the subsidiary companies OPFI- 
PAR1BAS, Paribas International. SOGEDIPand OPB-PARIB.\5. 
Which arc expected to show a substantial increase. 
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metric target 
unlikely to 

British entry into European airbus corporation 
‘favourable to France’ says minister 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

velopmenr of such an aircraft German design has a number dynamic performance. C? 
would be the responsibility of of French suggestions drawn Either wingjwouJd give 5 per 1 1 i 
British Aerospace, or the custo- into it. cent less fuel consumption than -f\I7AT* I / I "I 
mer. or a possible third party. VFW-Fokker went ahead the wing of the larger A3Q0 W U11L1 I 

Airbus Industrie woud not with its design in case the airbus, winch is recognized as 
take on the development. British did not come into the one of the most efficient in air- From Mr George A. Bower 

One major decision which re-, consortium as full partners, but line service today. sir, The continuing failure 

ue auutveu «« ^s^srssrss iu WUJL1U llctUC mining land 
T_h_ n„-iew wr5u®, cimsoruirai was. Airbus Industrie woud not with its design in case the airbus, winch is recognized as From Mr H G C Burle 

BTa?gMsHfor phasing out the ^Sd tafe0n ** development British .did not comeiinto the oaeof the most efficient in air- From Mr George A. Bower short-term solutions. Sir. May V be allowed 
use of imperial measles in the Britii? nLddSatiSn ifSe 200- ■««’.d*a»n which re-, consortium as full partners, bat line service today. Sir, The continuing failure of Why could politicians not gnitulace Mr H. Da* 
main sectors of the domestic seater‘ version of^he airbus the n?a^ls t0 *** .raad? 1116 **? executives now claim that its Executives at VFW-Fokker Western Europe to exert its concentrate on improving con- St John’s College, Oxf 
marked by 1331 are unlikely to JSff SrdfoV to MToei Le airbus 2LDS Sf™0?- e£E°“r are UT^Dfi.oa frbus considerable productive strength ditions at each end in order to his spirited defence oftfa 
K met, Metrication Board Theuk dS F™h Mrer P“y ^ have design r^ppus,- rian the Bnag-a claim thar is agement the need for a quick and to use Its export muscle encourage nidi transformation cast Executive. Nation! 
concedes in its report* pub- TrSSjro Mimster ot bihty for lie ™?, which is to denied at Hatfield. decision—within the next two ro the benefit of the world and ^mansion? Cooperation Board, over tree ptantin 
concedes in us L transport. h*> made in Britain m the fac- The Germans believe that weeks—the Umtwed States v.. 1_„ u:. __ 

Giving a fresh Spur Restoration c 
0 ■ opencast 

to world trade mining land 
From Mr H. G. S. Burk 

From Mr George A. Bower short-term solutions. Sir, May T be allowed 
Sir, The continuing failure of Why could politicians not gnitulace Mr H. 0. Da* 

Giving a fresh spur 
ic performance. X 
,er wing^would give 5 per - - ^ 

s^1 shes-ik to world trade 

fished yesterday. 
ransporr. be made in Britain in the fac¬ 
ia an interview in Paris yes- tones of British Aerospace. 

man the Bnxistir-a claim toar is agement the need for a quick and to use its export muscle encourage such transformation cast Executive, Nation. 
de5Led deason—within the next rwo TO the benefit of the worid and expansion ? Cooperation Board, over tree pkntin 

The Germans believe that weeks—as the Umtwed States economy, has long been among Governments would be her 311. To bis comprc 
their wing scores m being- aerospace industry is rapidly lamented by politicians—a far more fruitful if they curbed list should be added du 
thrrl'nr tmnno vnnr# moro hmnna rm etinnliac «i* n i _ ___  l  ,i_. _J 1  • _ _i_    ^ r+ t_ « ' 

^iVv-in2 rhp n»r IS month* had ^at ^ a customer wanted an field works of British Aero- in having a better flaps system- wfch which to GbuOd their new Commissi 
k.I incMFrir-fanr r* wa- L«n airbus with Rolls-Royce, instead spate, the other at the Bremen They agree, however, that there generations of airliners and air- example, 
been insufficienL (t «sen. a^ncaa engines, the de- works of VFW-Fokker. The is little between them in aero- buses. The , . . ■ ■ w • • . 1/1 rvuici lLOil nut 
tial in maintaining Britain’s __ 
strength in world trade and in 
the long term interests of l,* £ 
people in their daily lives. K| . Afl'l'AT 

Spending by the board on BJM-J V-IIlVl 
publicity last year fell by more -> 
than a quarter. WrSll"TK J 

A major setback was the naiJ xj 
Government’s decision in May • 
not to proceed with a statutory O V£*I* ITU 
programme which would require v 
the introduction of metric By Clifford Webb 
measures by December, 1981. Mr Michael Ed 

if aircraft recent speech m Rome by the mounting barriers to trade east of England, 
roe world Viscount .Davignoo, the EEC cr if they tackled the question- Trees, however, form t 
their new Commissioner being the latest able commercial standards in pan of the attack made 
■s and air- example. some of the importing conn- G. D. Ashley of 

The inevitable trend to pro* cries. On the other hand, why Limited (October 25). 

BL chief Ford strike cuts share Subsidies 
warns Japan of UK market to 18pc for ports 
over imports By David Felton The company has a scheme J HllSCK6u 

tectrorusm, in its many guises, not introduce tax concessions, lx must also be emf 

Government's decision in May • j V/i X/AS. UAUAUkVI. */VT ALVA |YV jj ] | 
not to proceed with a statutory fYI7A:|* lTTlT)OT*l^k ft II 
programme which would require v ? v-a W By David Felton The company has a scheme m-hm-viavu 
the introduction of metric By Clifford Webb Ford’s share of the United to give assistance to any dealer By Michael Baity 
measures by December, 1981. Mr Michael Edwardes chair- Kingdom new car marker last suffering cash Dow problems Transport Correspondent 

The board says it doubts if raan 0f jjjl (formerly British month dropped sharply because and this has meant that worries. Subsidized competition 
that target can be reached with- Leyland) yesterday accused *>£ the strike which has closed voiced at the start of the strike, ports of London and 
out legislation, although it has Japanese car manufacturers of the company for almost six of dealers going out of business was sharply attacked by Sir 
already started to explore the “ morally dumping” their pro- weks, but it appears that, de- have not been realized. Humphrey Browne, chairman of 
possibilities with . trade and ducts in Britain and gave a H*« ‘ confident predictions, Ford»B lossea jn revenue, British Transport Docks nor™™ 
consumer orgamzaDons. warning that they faced trouble British Leylaad has oot been covering the whole range of Board, yesterday. . I ST d«3ISS! 

It gives warning that transit unless they acted more moder- «Wg V*- caPltal,2e 011 For^8 vehicles from the Fiesta rathe t He declared that wages in the 
lion to metric must be achieved ately. difficulties. TraiSmntinentS trudJ have homd’s ports, covering a third I iHl 
in an orderly rashion. “The Such an nutsooken arrack hv During Ocfnher. Ford’c share nnw raachd ohn.tr norim of the industry, would De firmlv 

„ • enables American politicians to credit insurance and loan that up to 1952 operatic 
Ucyi Hti/wi add their voices. Is an excess facilities on a concerted basis, directly controlled by t 

*UUi51Ult)b of official interference -really keeping within GATT, and eminent and only in tb 
a needed? The remarkable tailored to suit these specific did the lesponsibility 

aw tlAfrC expansion of industrial produc- purposes, in sopport of a co- the National Coal Boarc 
UI UU1 lo tion during the 25 years after ordinated general recovery ? Operations for the o 

_ die war did not require multi- To encourage die initiative of mining of coal continue 
■ ffn p Ir/yrl lateral agreements, or political independent enterprises who conducted under the 
LIUIvIlCU deals between state orgaoiza- specialize in international trade Regulations, a 
r MinhoAi tions to* dispose of unwanted would seem a worthwhile task measure, until 1958 wl 

* supplies. That period showed for the Governments of iodus- Opencast Coal Act, 19 
w the remarkable adaptability of trial and developing countries passed. In equity, ch 

m “ rKp0!lse * T^p ooghtto peaM con- ■£«>«>jhndd not be 
ditions favourable to anyone the National Coal Boar 

5 At a diplomatic gathering in who has the ability and itnagin- to 1952 and in real term 
thTzriSh AmsterdarniTeady June, the ation to match these two great M». when the 1958 , 
»^-jII5^-j-Lansport Docks great potential demand from potentials of .today. bodied, research and 

Such an outspoken attack by 
mem ties. Transcontinental 
During October, Ford’s share now reachd abc 

ries was No resolutions were moved methods based on Min 
Western at .the Amsterdam meeting. Agriculture, Fisheries ai 

choice is not between imperial the bead of Britain’s state-owned of the market was between 18 production 
or mernc. -- -- -*--=- - -J ■*«--- — r or meiri5- . motor group is almost certain and 19 per cent, compared with has been lost. 

So the choice we have is to be seen as an attempt to io- more than 27 per cent in .. 
between, completing the change fluence the latest Anglo- September. BL’s snare was just 

(continental truck, have a “iffd Governments were asked, on but is it not time that idle hands reviews, and the recon 
reachd aboLIE £230m and behalf of the host, thrCoc- and idle machines were freed titmj of a commirte 
icnon of 74,000 vehicles federation of International from the debilitating tyranny of appointed by them in IS 

between completing the change fluence the latest Anglo- September. BL’s shire was just 20,000 finished cars by dockers in Hull and ^ J 
to metric within the next few Japanese negotiations on car over 25 per cent, compared are believed to be tied up at Southampton. . 
years or settling for an indeter- imports which begin in London with 23 per cent in September. docks or ^ pounds around the Speaking at a press con- 5JSH3' 
mmate period dunng which the on Monday. The figures would Seem to P"™?' =5? oncf 5®^ “ f®cnce “ London, Sir Hum- 25^ 
inefficiencies and mconven- Mr Edwardes comments were deflate the argument put for- ,at *1,®?? -^e.ltrd''e 'wbo successfully resisted 
lences of using the two systems published in Autocar and come ward at the International Motor dealers Problems will be re- pressure to break the euidelines 

E'<3!£SEa£rs£****** ssrHixSn, usr&sr" 
bj dSm Pin Why more political • support Yours faithfuFIy, 
sJuth^SL d ™uld ^ * export GEORGE A. BOWER, 

Speaking at a tires* con- ?°.u?e?’ y*Dse ka»^ *“d Chairman, 

side by side will grow.* after an interview with the Birmingham 
Among the board’s recom- French jouranlist M Edouard month bv Mr Ray Horrocks 

mendations »* = Coi^u. -.. rv. - -* mendations is a suggestion Seidler. tnanagiing director of BL’s man of the London and District 
that urgent consideration be Questioned about Japan’s 11 Austin Morris subsidiary that Ford Dealers Association, the 
given to the need for legislative per cent penetration of the the company was well placed to largest in the country ^aid that 
action if a voluntary change to British car market he replied: take advantage of the Ford although car showrooms were 
metric measure in the retail “1 am dead against protection- strike virtually empty, dealers had 
trade failed to safeguard con- ism. If the Japanese play their Official figures are not due &**« able to cope “ remark- 

lieved. 
Mr James Thompson, chair- 

ative were needed, to Association of Shippers to 
srate from these great Africa, - 
able markets an effective Kingsway House,., 
and. A demand to winch 103 Kingsway, 

industry could positively London, WC2. 
respond, as opposed to political October 25, 1978. 

Sumer and retailer. cards right tire" ywiU not"suffer 1 to^^reSeSlSf1uK0*]tter 22 weU” ‘demand for 

largest in the country r«»H that °.eca! 
althougi car showrooms were S^ve- 
vircualiy empty, dealers had Ke 
been able to cope “remark- P°wi 

The board's costs during 1977 from aggressive protectionism. 

not prepared to enter into any ponuua uccooer «, 
fictional productivity deals 
because we have nothing to 

"Reporting half-yearly results Ll&follity IciWS hBITipCrinS 
down from £15.75m to £14.5m, A 

industrial relations 

led n> government appr 
a new code in 1951. 

The 1958 Act was, th 
based on an up-to-date a 
of current methods and 
perience. Over the last 2 
further improvement: 
higher standards of lan 
ration are self-evident. 

Proof of their success 
in the “field survey-” 
our last year by the min 
the North-east that k n 
for publication, if I ma 
this comment as a p 
opinion drawn from my 
files on the subject. 
Yours faithfully. 

in a recent report to the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council, Mr Roy Hat- 
tersley, Secretary of State for 

unngis/7 from aggressive protectionism. month but it seems certain that s^are ooumampron earuer ttus uiuiwuitu i wauv/lXJ Yours faithfully, 

theJj5* of Ja5a"e?e0fi5Ceto,<:toS importers have filled a large There^ are shortages of “fart Jons ^Ld^SS^^as goSj From Mr Walter Cotes they harm relations between S' fdmWvf 
on adver- Britain1^ running at half the JJJL_®£a ww through a period of great diffl Sir, Kforts to improve iodus- cwnpany members and their CaiSfridSfcBi OBN 

s« sRTii’sfsrM &ttj5Szs&ss ' dumpinebramoralIy SSt-vtbt-s: ^ s 
Sate for “If the Japanese are pre- seriously begins to bite. in showrooms are ^ imported steel and ore and the These laws are unjust and blame. Local authorities alone AbobtiOIl 0 

(r Protec- pared to take the responsibility Stocks in showrooms and In a.0 ftil0Sfi nonnaiiy car* general state of the economy, aati-socia]: unjust because like should prosecute negligent em- awuuuu 
legislative of free trade and act moder- transit were practically ex- nea- the board still aimed for a 20 injuries do not receive like ployers. : 1*0311 tflY 
on in the ately, as they are doing in nausted last month, and a large Mr Thompson, who has only Per cent return by 1980, Sir compensation, and because Yours Luthfuily, ivau iua 

seriously begins to bite. rersiey, oecrerary oi state ror ir me Japanese are pre- _ , . , — . _ eti . __ iw a 
Prices and Consumer Protec- pared to take the responsibility Stocks in showrooms and In rmalty - generaj state oi 
tion, said that all legislative of free trade and act moder- transit were practically ex- the board still ; 
obstacles to metrication in the ately, as they are doing in nausted last month, and a large Mr Thompson, who has only per cent retun 
engineering sectors had been France, for instance, I do not number of Ford dealers will one new car left in his West Humphrey said. 
_a l .if  ^ ....   naup ham chnwrnnme unfmM n-       _• j _ P*AnnrAJ removed. 
•Going Metric, HMSO, £1^5. 

UK RESERVES 

believe that we are going to ^ave bare showrooms within Country showroom. 

compensation, and because Yours faithfully, 
compensation depends upon WALTER N. COLES, 

have the unfortunate distortion tiie next few days. 
Proposed price reductions by I the injured party suing his 18 Cheyne Row, 

of free trade. 
Customers are being- very the Port of London would have I employer winch he may not London SW3 5HL. 

However, dealers’ problems loyal, and although we have "serious implications’* for the I wish, to do: anti-social because October 24. 
Japanese and British motor are not as great as they might obviously lost some business, board’s ports.. 

U.K RES™yE? industry sources were not opti- have been because they have people are prepared to wait and He had great admiration for 
The following are the "SUres for mistic last night about the out- been receiving support from see if the dispute is settled in PLA chairman Sir John Cudmey nn^n/>fimv l-nv 1ol"fir.rr 
the United Kingdoms official come o fthe London talks. Ford. the near future.” —“It would take the Archangel JL/6QUCL1H2 L3.X OH lCttlllff 1UCOIH.6 
reserves issued by the Treasury: _ Gabriel to do that job”—but ' ° 

Change , • , . i^ed Erom Mr Stewart McLennan very popular course of Change 
End of 
period Sm £m 

in month 
S 

1977 
Oct 20.211 10.907 + 3,040 
Nov 20.594 11,227 + 193 
Dec 20.557 10,715 + 163 
1978 
Jan 20.868 10,691 + 311 
Feb 20.701 10,690 - 167 
March 20.320 10,910 - 381 
April 17,038 9,327 -3.282 
May 16.66T 9.112 - 377 
June 16.542 8,891 - 119 
July 16.735 8,670 + 193 
Aug 16.405 8,447 - 330 
Sept 16.511 8.365 + 106 
Oct 15.971 7,990 - 540 

Personnel management improve pay status ISE”£? 
By Our Industrial Staff 

compensation depends upon WALTER N. COLES, From Mr E. D. Graham 
the injured party suing his- 18 Cheyne Row, * Sir, Application for r 
employer which he may not London SW3 5HL. of a vehicle licence m 
wish to do: anti-social because October 24. ■. supported by a current 

ance certificate and a • 
MOT certificate. 

Deducting tax on letting income the consequence will be 
increasing number o 

From Mr Stewart McLennan very popular course of action “i’J*?** jfP*! 
Sir, Mr Grenville Miller’s letter with. the rent collecting agents veiHcAes Wl11 be driven 
(October 24) criticized the but does, as Mr Miller mentions roads- 
rent collecting agent ' for in his letter, ensure that the Yours faithfully, 

personnel h. a, crossed, osp^.i, th. ^ I “iS 'ZSJSSJttSiSl SffSSSSSt —-- —tt -t-Tr ■■ e—^. . — „ v - - -—> penouzmg an owner wino is client suiters me n 
Personnel management Is no ^^5’ n?ulg to uicreased holiday enntie- jnBristnl s ln« of n im abroad by deducting tax at of working capital, 

longer the poor relation of in- £17^00 plus in the bmirdroom. ment, improved pension jjJj. ^ full standard rate from Yours SnLfuUy, 

S% SSa-S jStiSSf*? 5S B£~LX*1IPSSZZ KfEES Jsh g’Z* A «? ssm%i. 
survey published yesterday sug- 
Bests. 

Management, says that have company cars; at oaard- ia. “ attempt to win sew con- J ^. d ^ j t 
ligher end of the scale, room level the total is 98 per «”*« business. Sir Humphrey ^ok“& 

Brooks’s, 
St James, 
London, SW1. 
October 24. 

at he higher end of the scale, room level the total is 98 per 

S.'nz —a's77 Cast, differentials are no* tire pemonnef field, ffle Starter Turner, general ^dSft OctotarZ^ 
8,891 — 119 quite small. The average salary turnover of more than £75m, survey discovered little van a- “anager ofthe Port of Bristol, 
8,670 + 193 “>r accountans with less than were paid an average of aearly tion in salary according to said last mglit that was com- TTrt1,r,n 
8,447 — 330 two years experience is more £27,000. The equivalent accoun- qualification, be it degree, n:em- pl«ely untrue _ that Bristol sntnrid be J_j[OUSc 
8.365 + ms Chan £4.500, rising to over tant is paid, on average, more bership of the Institute of Per- w83 “ther making a loss or aceoranacie agenr tor tne , 

country, and we find that this Surrey. 

Cash differentials are now directors, in companies with a 
juiie small. The average salary turnover of more than £75m. 

room director. Similarly, the Fringe benefits qualification. u n -i™ I collecting a pent acrm-dinnlv. insurance 

Grindlays 
A name you can bank on 

around the world 
Banking on Grindlays means more than taking advantage of the 

Group’s network of branches in some 35 countries. It means working 
closely with our specialists in such fields as export finance, foreign exchange, 

eurocurrency finance, and corporate banking. They take full advantage 
of the regional knowledge and support provided by over 200 Group 

branches and offices located in most of the major world markets* 
This teamwork provides the right financial products and 

packages at the right time. 

In the Gulf area Grindlays has one of the largest branch 
networks of any international bank with 20 branches serving 
the U-AJE^ Bahrain, Oman and Qatar. Major project business 
in the Golf keeps them in close touch with Grindlays offices 
in London, Tokyo, Dossridorf and other international centres. ^ 

attract new business. The £2.1m collecting agent accordingly. lllOUia.tXkAy 
was help from the rates to meet The rent collecting agent. From Mr I. M. Fletcher 
capital and interest charges of having satisfied himself that we Sir, The Woolwich, Legal St 
£4m a year on the Portbury have die Inspector’s agreement General and Mr I. D. Morgan 
Dock; and rates offered to to this procedure, then lets us (October 30) all seem to have 
prospective customers were sub- have the moodily or quarterly fudged the significant issue. A 
ject to “ commercial con- rental cheque, less his expenses lender does not insure a mort- 
ridentiality but without any deduction for gaged property merely for 
---tax. We, in turn, retain from benoof of the borrower but 
identiality sed property merely for 

oof of the borrower but 

Business appointments 

Mr G. Barker 
moves up at 
Wilkinson Match 

this cheque srrfficient to cover usually to protect his own 
what we believe will be the security. 
owner’s liability to tax on this Yours faithfully, 
letting income and then lodge IAN M. FLETCHER, 
the rest of die net rent to the 50 Harley Street, 
credit of that dientis account. London; Wl, 

Needless to say, this is not a October 30. 

Mr Gordon Barker has been ap- /H “ £ "1 

^“sssss Compensation tor oil 
of Wflldnson Match. He continues 
as managing director of Bryant & . ft j • • - * i' 

pollution victims 
Mr D. S. Carabut becomes a , — 

regional director oF the South East From Mr P. G. F. Leader • Convention since it prorides 
reffton^ board of Uoyds Bank. Sir, I must take issue wkb that “ each contracting state 
*r^np°n? yoar ripmnpnK in comrexxoo- shall ensure that its courts pos- 
Se board S? c5K*-£mE !rhat 7°“ .refer “ “ »*5 **' *&**?**£ J“f?sdictiPon 
Warner, replacing Mr Baiiy SpS- tthird stage ” in yoan- leading to entertain such actions for 
ioga. Mr Webster is also expand- article (October 18) entitled: compensation In addition the 

BEFOF 
IT’STC 
LATE. 

REVAU 
YOUF 

ASSET 
Warner, replacing Mr Barry Spik- -ttord stag 
ioga. Mr Webster is also expand- article (Oci 
las his work to collaborate with “Priority i 
Mr H. G. Nicholas. CEW, manag- pensation 
log director, o nail EMI produc- . Without 
tions reelased through the com- Aenre -wher 
pany. In addition to Mr Webster 
and Mr Nicholas, the CEW board J?§fe reier 
now consists of Mr Alan B. Goat- 00110 

article (October 18) entitled: compensation ”. In addition the 
“Priority for pollution com- compulsory insurance require- 
pensatuxn”. menus of that convention pro- 

Withouc adducing any eri-~ tect claimants against the in- 
dence whatsoever except for a solvency of the tanker owner, 
vague reference to foe Amoco - It is up to governments to and Mr Nicholas^ CE^bSra vague reference ts> foe^Amoco - It is up to ^overoments to 

now consists ofMr Alan H. Goat- Ca&z, concerning which it is ensure foal their dozens are 
man, Mr Myron D. Karlin (United still too early to draw any protected by giving effect to 
States), Mr Andrew Prsons nd valid conclusions,- .you infer the two conventions. Ic is a 
Mr Patrick M. Williamson. that victims of such disasters reflection on them that some 

ESi,b“n a£ do.not have recourse to ade- seven years rftec its adoption, 
rruvrSr a .-d££ffy~_ch?dl'ayia J* quace compensation. only 14 counfnes have ratified 
S^p^Sced^i^S q I rwSfuDy hit emjhati: the Fund Convention, 
and Mr John Nicholas have also °“*y disagree. Pollution is a indeed, it is a. tragic fact tragic fact 
joined the board. Mr Boddy and universal problem for- which that it takes a disaster to 
Mr. Harris bavea Iso been ap- the only true solution is an ignite concern about the 
P°Vj}ted to .the .executive com- international one and it was to danger of oil pollution but it is 

M^Peter w Dobson rho redress such disasters that foe monstrously unfair to suggest, 
director of International Convention on as you have, that a solution 
ketlng tor J. H. torr^iers * Co Civil Liability for Oil Pollution would be to impose strict liabi- 

Mr Said Ahmed has Joined foe* Damage 1969 (the Civil Liabi- lity on foe company which 
board of- Union Bank of foe lity Convention) and the-later- owns the oil by virtue of the 
Middle East In Dubai, UAE. Mr nqirjonal Convention on : the' fact that it has time or voyage 
S. ^Nicholas Wynee has been Establishment of an 'Inter- -chartered rbe ship concerned, 
appointed manager. Foreign Ex- national F-und for Conapen-.' By foe same token a person 

lSr^A D Hnvisi-ham sation for. -Oil Pollution who sends his goods or chat- "dJSSSfdf fo? Danmge 1571 .(foe Fund Con- .tels byroad should be made 
rlner & Mason Group and will venaon) were adopted. responsible for all the conse- 
remain as managiitg director. Mr The former, which has been quences if the transporting 
nner « mason uronp and will nclc • - 
remain as managing director. Mr The former, which has been quences if the 
P. J. H. Grierson, foe farmer ratified by 35 states, 'imposes vehicle over which he 
chairman, win remain on-foe War- strict liability on a tanker control crashes. 

owner for oil pollution damage patently absurd. 
__ _ Ann _ii e fe# _i_ •_ up to 2,000 gold francs 
(£86.83) per lkm-tation ton, 
with a Ceiling of 210 million 
gold francs (£9,117,024). 

My work in connexion with 
pollution legislation has 
brought me in contact with the 
major oil companies and' T 

The principal purpose of the deprerate your inference that 
Fund Convention was - to they lack a proper sense of 
ensure “that full compensation responsibility. They were 
vn'U be available to victims of responsible for the formation 
oil poUutioa incidents ” of two industry voluntary com- 
thar convention, which is sup- pen si tion schemes: T0VAL0P, 
plemenrary to foe Civil Liabi- which came into effect as long 
lity Convention, provides a ago as 1969, and CRISTAL 
compensaison fund in aggre* ■ (effective April 1, 1971). The 
gate of 450m gold francs former largely mirrors the 
(£19,536,480) but .foe Assembly Civil Liability Convention anti 
of the Fund- has the power in c^e tatter foe Fund Conven- 
the light of experience tb in- tion. 
crease that amount up to 900m If. as you aver, innocent vic- 
gold francs (£39,072,960). . tims suffer, the blame can 

It is submitted chat foe two fairly be laid at foe doors of 
conventions together, which their governments, in whose 
have been given effect by foe bands the. remedy lies. 
United Kingdom do proride Yours faithful lv, 
adequate compensation for in- P. G. F. LEADER, 
xwcent victims. Charles Taylor & Co.' 

Furthermore, claimants do 120, Fenchurch Street, 
not have to go forum hunting London, F.C3. 
under foe • Civil Liability October 19. • 

■ -Our specialist 
assessors will tak 
at your present irv 

cover on build 
plant, machinery, 
and fittings andm 
your claims - me 
any consequenti. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Barclays leads 
the way 

Dearer overdrafts have been on the cards 
for at least a fortnight now and yesterday 
Barclays broke ranks and pushed its base 
rate up by one and a half points to 111 per 
cent. Presumably, the clearers would have 
been happier had the Bank of England 
taken the initiative and raised MLR at 
lunch-time yesterday. But once it had become 
dear char the authorities were fully pre¬ 
pared to leave the public glory for raising 
interest rates exclusively to the clearers, 
then the clearers really had little choice 
hut to go it alone—-the only remaining ques¬ 
tion being as to whether the other clearers 
will feel the need to push their rates up 
quite as steeply as Barclays. 

The problem for the clearers, of course, 
has been that 10 per cent base rates have 
fallen well behind money market levels since 
early October, the latter having been pushed 
up by a combination of strong credit demand 
and anxieties over both the domestic and 
American economies. As a result, borrowers 
who had previously found it relatively 
attractive to borrow in the money markets 
have been rapidly moving back to the banks 
to take up their overdraft facilities. 

For tbe banks this has meant not only 
that they have been taking on business that 
has been extremely costly to finance but 
also that they have been in danger of exceed¬ 
ing their “ corsetw limits—the next key date 
being Wednesday week, the November bank- 
tig month make-up day. A rise in base rates 
should slow some of the flow back towards 
he banks—as well as putting an end to any 
'ound-tripping that may have been going 
m—but' the fact remains that bank lending 
s likely to be on a seasonal uptrend over 
he coming weeks and that the underlying 
trength of credit demand that failed to 
how up in recent money supply figures may 
veil start to show up very much more 
;trongly from now on. 

As far as the general level of interest rates 
toes, money market rates did not in fact 
iarden all that much more yesterday, 
'(early, however, the situation remains deli- 
ately balanced* Further rises in United 
tates or the wheeling of monetary 

■olicy to the front of the stage in the face 
f “ excessive ” wage awards could still pash 
omesric rates higher still—and if that were 
i happen MLR would probably have to go 
Z rather than 11 per cent. 

uromarkets 

."casing to terms 

• ith the dollar 
common with foreign exchange markets, 

iromarkets had a much quieter time 
sterday after the confusion caused by the 
evious day's package to salvage the dollar. 
•Iped by the steadiness of the dollar, 

" rodollai- interest rates eased 
\ ?htly after Wednesday’s sharp rises in 

e with the increase in US interest rates, 
ugh it was noticeable that the improve- 
at was concentrated at the short-end with 

longer maturities less affected, reflect- 
. the market’s concern about whether 

dollar can hold onto these levels six 
nths to a year ahead. 
The easier tone of the Eurodollar market 
a seems to underline that there is rela- 
Ay little concern that the US measures 
impose extra reserve requirements on 
nesric banks for large time deposits 
uld encourage US banks to fund their 
uirements in the Eurocurrency markets, 
tiers reported precious little activity 
ng these lines yesterday and the feeling 
that the New York and Eurocurrency 
rkets are now so integrated that arbitrag- 

opportuniries are much more limited 
n in say 1971. Then Regulation Q prohibi- 

the banks paying the going rate of 
?rest and as a result some $14,000m was 
atriated from Europe in double-quick 
e. 
'urobond markets continued to see a 
stantial turnover although in many cases 
:e movements did not reflect the size of 
ers which were for the most part small, 
tiers, however, were still unsure about 
ring for large buying orders since with 
d holdings run down to a minimum no 
was prepared to get caught should the 

!ar go astray. But at least dollar bonds 
•aged to hold on to their almost 2 point 
is of tbe previous day and with even 
:-dated bonds yielding almost 10 per 
t in many cases institutional investors, 

including many London funds, are starting 
to get attracted at these levels which may 
just bring to an end the extended bear 
market in Eurobonds for most of this year. 

George Wimpey 

Just like 
Costain 
On the heels of Costain, George Wimpey has 
also opted for the holding company route to 
dividend freedom and potentially a better 
stock market rating. 

Unlike Costain, however, Wimpey kept its 
dividend intentions somewhat vague yester¬ 
day and provided no helpful news about 
current trading. As a result the shares after 
an initial 6p mark-up fell back under selling 
pressure to close just lp up on the dav at 
81p. 

Jn a market, still smarting over Wimpey’s 
extremely disappointing interim results— 
profits down 37 per cent to £ 14.5m—this 
reaction was predictable. Indeed, the only 
real beneficiary of Wimpejr’s announcement 
seemed to be Taylor Woodrow which rose 
lOp to 4I0p on hopes that it will follow suit 
soon, despite denials. 

Wimpey was at pains to point out that the 
reconstruction had been under consideration 
for two years and that higher dividends and 
any nationalization barricades created as a 
result were merely spin-off benefits. 

As a result of the interim news market 
forecasts for Wimpey’s full-year have been 
cut back by as much as £10m for a profits 
total similar to that of last year’s £52m. But 
the group has already promised total pay- 

Mr Reginald B. Smith, chairman of Wimpey 

meats of at least 2.27p net next year and on 
the basis of last year’s 14 times cover, could 
comfortably treble the historic payment to 
3p net. 

This suggests a yield of around 5J per 
cent—a point above the sector average—and 
makes the shares seem relatively attractive. 

Hoover 

Margins take 
the pressure 
Hoover is still missing out on the consumer 
spending boom. July and Augusr industry 
figures show vacuum cleaner deliveries up 
by 17 per cent and washing machines up by 
30 per cent, yet Hoover’s third quarter 
profits are down from £0.95m to £0.3m, and 
the problem is not sales, which were up by 
19 per cent in the third quarter, but in 
margins, which were 2.7 per cent over the 
nine months against 72 per cent last year. 

The relentless progress of Italian imports 
is forcing Hoover to push its promotion 
costs still higher. But the fact is that, in 
washing machines where foreign penetra¬ 
tion is now over SO per cent, it has found 
itself in a marketing limbo. Its products are 
too expensive to compete with the Italians 
and too cheap tD compete with the up¬ 
market German models. 

Hoover is still seeing some hopeful signs 
and a recent S per cent price increase will 
help. But profits of £8.5m for the full year, 
compared with £ 12.2m last year, appear to 
be the best that Hoover can manage. 

In the longer term, though. Hoover will 
have to sort out its marketing position unless 
the consumer downturn is to increase the 
pressure even further, and its talks with the 
Government to try and restrict foreign 
imports are no more than a temporary pal¬ 
liative. All of which leaves the shares resting 
uneasily on the 8.4 per cent yield at 266p. 

Frank Vogl ... • t- 

Fighting talk from Mr Bhmienthal 
Washington, November 2 

Mr Michael Bluencbai, the 
United States Secretary of the 
Treasury, is delighted at the 
reaction to the Administration’s 

measure to help the dollar- 
He disagrees strongly with 

the opinion ot same economists 
that the decision to tighten 
monetary policies sharply and 
raise $30,0Q0m of foreign cur¬ 
rencies will cause a recession 
next year. 

“As well as we can predict, 
we see no reason for a rec«- 
sioa next year as defined by 
two consecutive quarters of 
decline in real gross national 
product, he said today. He still 
hopes that the real growth rate 
will be about 3 per cent. Our 
economy is strong and healthy 
. . . there are no major dis¬ 
tortions ”. 

The Administration has,, he 
says, attacked and will continue 
to'attack all the problems that 
have caused concern about 
America’s economic prospects. 

There was “ no rhyme or 
reason” to the sharp recent 
decline in the dollar’s value, 
which was out of all proportion 
to economic fundamentals- The 
latest measures could break 
“ the strange psychological 
climate ” chat had dominated 
financial markets. 

According to informed 
sources the Treasury Secretary 
was angry- that the dollar 
started falling heavily in the 
currency markets even before 
President Carter delivered bis 
anti-inflation speech last week, 
suggesting that tbe markets had 
written off the programme with¬ 
out looking at the details. 

The Secretary said a week 
ago that the cornerstone of the 
new polities would be a con¬ 
certed and forceful attack cm 
and monetary policies, but the 
markets did not listen. 

It .was ths reaction in the 
markets that convinced Mr 
Bliunenthal that President 
Carter had to take still bolder 
actions to demonstrate his 
unswerving commitment to 
curbing inflation.. .The result 
was a one.percentage point rise 
in the - discount rate, etfte 
largest since the early 1930s, 
accompanied by the.imposition 
of tough bank reserve require¬ 
ments and tbe '. currency 
measures. 

Mr Blumenthal is reported to 
havetold people that “ the 
President had to sbow be is. 
willing to bite the bullet". 

He has pointed out to visitors 
in recent days tbast not only 
does the. United States now 
have -a monetary poMcy that 
will curb the money supply, 
growth rate, but it is also 
moving towards - finalizing a 
budget that mil involve the 
smallest deficit, as measured 
in terms of gross national pro¬ 
duce, of any major industrial 
nation. _ 

The next GO days are going 
to see' a crucial series of cop 
White House budget meetings, 
and. the first detailed session 
was'held by the President late 
last week. 

The result ,tfre Administra¬ 
tion says, wiB be a deficit of 
$30,000m or less ”, winch 
informed sources say will in¬ 
volve cutting the current ser¬ 
vices budget by between 
$ 15,000m and $20,000m. 

Currency markets could, 
possibly continue to be a source 
of periodic difficulty for the 
Americans in view of the esti¬ 
mated volume of some 
$500,000m of United States 
currency held overseas. It is 
believed that the Treasury 
Secretary sees no short-term 
solution to this problem, and 
that he is convinced that the 

Mr Michael Bhmienthal: delighted by tbb hiiu^’s.^cti&n. 

dollar will remain the world’s 
principal reserve asset. * 
.. However, sources dose to the 
Secretary suggest that he now 
favours a gradual diversification 
of reserve assets by foreign cen¬ 
tral . banks that aver coming 
vesxs wffl see a reduced rode 
for tbe dollar. 

Further, he is hopeful that 
the development of a European 
Monetary System wHd contri¬ 
bute to tins diversification pro¬ 

cess and that the Europeans,.as 
a result, watt share some, of the 
burden with the. United States 
of managing key (reserves assets. 

He does hoc have particularly 
strong views bo the - role ot 
gdd_ki the monetary system. Re¬ 
does not believe that gofcPs role 
should • be strengthened, . out 
accepts that k staH: p4ays\mr 
important rote in the- reserves, 
of most-nations and.that:this, 
role wiH not be eHnshtated. 

The determined efforts that 
. have been-mode to -curb infla-. 
taoa aad strengthea- the .tirttar.. 
-may have some . beneficial 
effects on the.climate of nego¬ 
tiations concerning world rrade 

, HteraiiratitHi. • .. 
•. Mr . Bliiineotfta] is amhdent-. 

-that other, countries , trill, nbt 
-aflw Congress’s recent feflure 
mf extend the President’s- auth- _ 

: ority to Viaive ihe automatic 
- imposition of- .corerterrailing.; 

duties do scop completion of the 
~ n«igotkinocs this year be der ihe 

General. Agreement on Terms’ 
and Trade.. .. 
rMr Blumenthal says unequi- 

‘VOCaMy that the Administration 
will do everything possible to 
ensure that Congress extends 
the1, waiver .iutboriiy . when it 
convenes bix January. 15.; 

■“T see very: good chances for 
cOcgre^Dbal- approval of this. . 

- we are committed to get 
congressional .approval as the- 

-first - order business ” . m 
January,-he said.. 

The - Secretary .will meet; 
leaders of. Middle' East ofl-pro* . 
during countries'-in two weeks*1'; 
time- He believes that these 

. leaders . are -aware that any oil 
price' rises- -could affect 'the- 

: fragility of - tbe currency ■ 
. markets-and of global economic 
"recovery, mid that lit is in -the" 
best interests - of- the oil 
producers to use -extreme cau-'-' 
Son bn this-, matter; - 

. 'lit - seems :• likely that Mr - 
Blumenthal will try .to exploit 
the latest Adjministration cur¬ 
rency moves to convince the pil 
producers, -.-that the • Unired 
'States is concerned that their 
vast dollar -holdings -should ■ 

. appreciate in value. 
Sources close to. him suggest 

that the Secretary is hopeful - 
that tBs: point'will also: influ-'* 

. ence the oil producers to show 
moderation in raising prices. •• 

Technology 

Crucial questions for the Post Office 
Computing ana telecommuni¬ 
cations, it has frequently been 
noted in recent years, are con¬ 
verging, opening up new possi¬ 
bilities for the electronic, much- 
automated office of the 1980s. 
But already the pace of this 
convergence is such that a 
number of key questions are 
now confronting the Post 
Office: how should it react to 
the new technology; what ser¬ 
vices should it offer; what ser¬ 
vices and products should it 
allow other organizations to 
offer ? 

Tbe corporation’s telecom¬ 
munications business continues 
to set new records, but the 

two key boundaries: that o f its own • 

which it will offer equipment and 

services in competition with private suppliers 

4o ihe -public switched tele¬ 
phone network or, to private cir- 
cuits, traditionally conservative, 

-.are already being questioned - 
‘ and attacked. 

How. far, for example, will 
.. the Tost ;Office seek to extend 

to. electronic office, systems its 
..traditional insistence on carry¬ 

ing out far own .maintenance on. 
"' all'equipment attached to- tbe, 

. public network?.- (Post Office, 
engineers how maintain com- 
puter-controlled, private auto¬ 
matic branch exchanges , such as. 
the pioneering IBM, 3750). What 

. role wBl the Post Office seek in 
the office systems market? 

Will it autt- to provide com- ...... ...-- —— ig ,^,4. tue a^uribn of “tele- American Satellite Corporation, problemr-how to': assess - the „ „„ 
pattern is Ranging and these newspapers and Telenet, Tymnet, Grapbnet and . .adoption of-si new,apportion ^ 
doubts will have to be resolved^ co._ ’ fammiie. And virtually Satellite ' Business Systems.- and weight it against-existing the American pattern-^or limit 
soon. 

Some of the questions were 
aired recently at a conference 
on Post Office telecommunica¬ 
tions organized in London by 
ISL Information. Studies. Be¬ 
ware, the game is changing, was 
the warning From one speaker: 
after a generation of steady, 
unsurprising evolution of telex 

colour facsimile. And virtually 
ah of these 18 will contain a 
range of specialized sub-services. 

It is the area of dara commu¬ 
nications—using the fast, digi¬ 
tal coding of the computer 
rather than the traditional ana¬ 
logue, voice-modulated tele- 

Some companies provide total investment .and.services, 
services as a package and there ' Is" it better to develop; the 
are also third-party companies technology up to a point at 
which arrange tbe most effec-. which the designis frozen and 
live mix of services for business a firm commitment‘made;- or 
users, to design for change, with;die 

__ _ In some respects the. trends risk that the system beepmes a 
phony—that is stimulating new in technology are moving in succession of . intercoQueried 
applications and services. As ah different directions—one way advances and. toevitable-. com¬ 

ics elf to providing simply a" 
basic network ? . 

If the corporation were not 
to. offer complete electronic- 
office srimees, it' would 
undoubtedly Jeel the keen edge 
of competition from those who’ 
-did (estimates show that com¬ 
municating . word-processing 

, -, , - . . . „ example, how should the Post pointing to a, proliferation of promises? If the fbnner. at what ■*. typewritersin the 1980s will be 
and telepnone services (plus a office react to the present separate facilities and the other point should' the 'development .much cheaper man first-class 
rn-anr arn nann in riata Trans- •_ - __■—, .. -----■» -* __ . __  . J    _. I  —~;i recent explosion in data trans 
mission) we are now entering 
a phase of revolution. 

A profusion of new services, 
now being tested in the forced 
draught of the new United 
States policy of free compe¬ 
tition in telecommunications, 
will challenge a whole series 
of fundamental policies and 
managerial decisions. Tbe Post 
Office itself has listed tbe nraan 
telecommunications services as 
provided in 1970 and envisaged 
for the years 1985 and 2000. 

In 1970 there were six: tele¬ 
phony, telegraphy, telex, fac¬ 
simile, Date! data services ami 
radiophone. By 1985 there will 
be a further nine: radiopaging, 
confravision (conference tele¬ 
vision), view-phone, viewdata, 
low-cost facsimile, telemetry 
(the radio transmission of 

to an mtegrorea system such as stop and the ooanmjtment be 
the Post Office’s System X for made? 
the future. Going the System X “Iki theUmtetiStatas th&siic- 

cession *f advances are ex- 
features as to. -pfagtej iy competing com- 
a unified transnnssnm and ^dsbv'mtei 
avticching -woddiocse^^em 

zicui wouM reverse the trttmhxal 
and trend to have disGEereot nttaan ac a. prontig- 

resources ? ” asked Mr J. J. for each of the basic services bv 
SooJsby of RCA Global Commu- —such as telephony, telex and C!*?1 r? 
nications. “How can th^y meet data communications. *. t" ' t 
their statutory commitments The potent combination of _ ■™ *™utari ; Tyler, ot 

Communications' • Studies 

advances In word-processing as 
they develop to embrace trans¬ 
mission from one place to 
another—by setting up a new 
service of using existing ones ? 

“Can the Post Office afford 
to pander to each new applica¬ 
tion, with the inherent problem 
of dissipating effort 

le pot 
leclining cost of computing 

statutory 
yet at the same time encompass the d _ _._^ 
the variety of needs that are and the accuracy, flexibility and 
being generated each succeed- new possibilities of digital 
ing year ? ” switching and transmission Is 

In the United States there already producing a new range 
are more rhan 1,700 private . of practical systems. These in¬ 
telephone companies, of which elude electronic mail; viewdata 
over 80 per cent are Bell Tele¬ 
phone subsidiaries. On top of 
this are the new generation of 
“ value-added network ” corn- 

measurements), telecommand panies which are being formed 
(remote control of machines1), to exploit new technology and __- —. _ 
"super telex’* and enhanced applications such as the elec- are on. the horizon, 
data. tronic trans mission of data. The very pace of tecHnologi- 

Bv the year 2000, these IS pictures and text. cal change in this area presents wards the approval of terminal 
services will have grown into They include such names as post Office with a serious equipment for attachment either- 

public information . systems 
(such as the Post Office’s Pres- 
tel), which. Jink telephone and 
television; electronic funds 
transfer; and communicating 
word-processing. Many more 

ss and 
Planning, pointed- • oat, the 
challenge posed io . the-^ Post 
Office by the new technologies 
of office systems is seyere.- The 
corporation must- decide just 
where xtJ'tnU draw two key 
boundaries-^that -of its.- own: 
monopoly and that of the wider 
field within, which it will offer, 
equipment and services pen-., 
nheral to ite main network’hi 
competition with'., private sup: 
pliers. •••" .. ... ;* . . 

The Post Office’s policies to¬ 

rn ail and .very much cheaper 
than :telex). But, 'equally 
certainly, any attempt to extend 
the Post Office monopoly com¬ 
prehensively into the electronic- 
office area would be strongly 
resisted. 

Perhaps the corporation will 
seek _ a - selective competitive 
position" in the new markets, 
concentrating on those . areas 
where it can obtain a compara¬ 
tive advantage. 

One possibility would "be an 
extension of the viewdata/ 
Prestei-concept to provide not 
only information retrieval ser¬ 
vices- but also .simple business 
and : financial - computing and 
text-related . -office ■ services. 
Here the-market coidd be-the- 
mass-oE_ smaller businesses 
which might not be earlv 
customers fur tbe “ office of 
the future systems from the 
computer and office-equipment 
companies. “ . 

Owen i,. 

Business Diary: Mole wrench • Sir Y-K anchors away 
irtmeru of Transport offi- 

ha'/e finally managed to 
5r-e of their Channel Tua- 

■*mole'\ ihe digging 
-.ine whose decaying pre* 
i- in a short stretch of tun- 
near Dover was first re- 
?d ir. Business Diary nine 

ago. 
e proud new owner nf the 
lino, which cost £500,000 
in 1974, is Ea.;t London 

> merchant Ron Mardell, 
learnt ibis week that his 

*r of £19,737 bad been 
»ied. 
rdell broke off From a job 
ocbdaie yesterday to jcU 
■ess Diary that he hopes to 

a_ few bob out of acquisi- 
. He’s still confident it can 
ild as a useful piece of 
:ner>-. “ Perhaps the Chan- 
’unfieL who Imnws ? But 
iis are being built all over 
prid.”' 
Temvise it will be carved 
'd sold off for scrap. In 
’ case, fce admitt, it won’t 
been such z bargain. 

• delJ. managing director of 
Sanders, nf Stratford, 
to find a customer 

•y. The deportment wants 
■> collect the mnle from its 

■ir hole. He reckons he 
bout four months before 
1 have to seI! tho machine, 
lie says is in good eondi- 

:or scrap. 
department says Mar- 
tender was the only 

isric ” cne received, 
■gh he sars some 140 com- 
< from all over the world 
Interested in buying it. 

-ir Yue-Koug Pao. the 
kr#ng shipping magnate, 
■aicd hi.s kniritthood 
tiiiy v.ith an annnunce- 
rh.u bis Wcild Wide ship- 

gro;:;j has ordered another 

ship for iu fleet which now 
totals close on 19 million rons 
deadweight. 

Alas, riie order has not gone 
to British Shipbuilders which, 
like most shipbuilders . these 
days needs every deal it can 
get, but to Brazil. It repre¬ 
sents a considerable .coup for 
the Brazilian shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry, now a big force in the 
world market. The 37,600 tons 
bulk carrier is due to be de¬ 
livered in spring next year and 
will be chartered by the Hong¬ 
kong based group to a Brazilian 
company. 

Sir Yue-Kong founded his 
huge shipping empire in 1955 
with one second hand ship since 
when the former Shanghai 
banker has built his group into 
one of the world’s most power¬ 
ful shipping corporations. 

His visit ro rbe palace yester¬ 
day morning followed a cham¬ 
pagne reception to celebrate 
rhe arrival at St Katharine's 
dock of a 70-year-old West 
Country topsail .schooner, the 
Kathleen and May. 

What, you may wonder is the 
connexion between Sir Yue- 
Kong and an old West Country 
sailing ship ? The shipowner is 
a rice president of the Maritime 
Trust (patron the Duke of Edin- 
bursh) established in 1969 to do 
for historic ships what the 
National Trust does for historic 
buildings. 

Sir Yue-Kong subscribed 
around £150,000 to enable the 
vessel to be restored to her 
original condition the year after 
the trust was established. Since 
1971 she ha«: been berthed at 
PJymouih but will now he per¬ 
manently berthed by Tower 
Bridge. 

E Ken Warner, the new arrival 
on tbe board of Grlndla^-s 

This TVombte (htfti. the In¬ 
credible Hulk, the Pink Panther 
and Hongkong Fuce, are canons 
the ” characters " discussed at 
a Character Merchandising 
Conference in London yester¬ 
day. Glen irha runs a 
compwmy called Character 
Building which specializes nee 
in cold hatks hut in advising 
firms on hour to use cartoon 
and film characters us market¬ 
ing aids, teas to have revealed 
the results of a surrey shorn- 

PJohn Manning 

ing the 50 characters most 
popular iritk children. Unfar- 
cur.aicly. delays urith the com¬ 
puter proccssingr-thc work., 
per haw:, of a character cailed 
the Gremlin—meant there tvM 
be no details until next week. 
His hunch, however, is that tiro 
of the most popular utiU he 
John Travolta, the star of the 
films Grea-e and ■ Sarurday 
Night fever, and Bushy, the 
bird tvim promotes Post Office 
Telephones. 

Bank, is one of tbe bank's old 
India bands. After 34 years as 
the doyen of foreign bankers in 
India, Warner, a Comishman 
originally, has finaiy forsaken 
Bombay for the City. 

In many ways the change will 
not bo so startling. After all, 
in many ways Bombay is rite 
‘“City’’"of India—*.-■ c^’'ossd to 
New n«?lhi*s \Vlt:toL;i!l. Ar-<1 
after r—e->|i-ir" 
rf V.V • -•.. 

•» ' " . j • . 

in Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bom¬ 
bay. Business Diary is con¬ 
vinced that bis new abode in 
Fer.church Street will not be 
much different in temperature. 

As regional director of South 
A.<ia for Grindiays, 56-year-old 
Warner was an oatstaoding 
vnukesman for foreign banks in 

In particular he devoted 
— c*(i’<>ris in the last 
.-mt hai'-orpellins in favour. 

'• - r r^n-'c- fnf. nff- 
' . ■>. i.> c ..Jiior.a! hipking^. 

In fact, his dream is a long 
way from being realized 
at the moment, and foreign 
banks in India have been facing 
restrictions from the present 
Janata Government. 

Some foreign bankers, as a 
result are very disillusioned and 
complained of being reduced ra 
u boutique bankers”. But not 
Warner. While he was in India 
he was always aware of 
Grindiays’ special role in India; 
be accepted that foreign banks 
had to share in India’s experi¬ 
ment to- extend economic demo¬ 
cracy through the banking 
system 

■ According to Joe Bowden of 
Wild Well Control of Texas, it 
is only a matter of time before 
there is another oil blow-out in 
the North Sea: “Blow-outs”, 
he says “ are far more likely in 
the production stage than 
during drilling, and_ more and 
more production is starting 
up 

When riie first. ever North 
Sea blow-out happened on the 
Eknfisk field in ibe Norwegian 
sector it was the glamorized 
team led by Red Adair—a man 
more like' John Wayne than 
Wayne , himself—which was 
called in. Bowden wants some 
of the next action. 

Bowden, however, is linking 
up with a British private com¬ 
pany, Furmanite International. 
Furmaniie has made a name for 
itself through a system of seal¬ 
ing leaks in pressure pipes 
without any. need to interrupt 
production: 

“ It takes. 15 hours to get 
equipment in from tbe United 
States”, Joe Bowden says, 
M With tbe link with Furmanite 
the equipment-will already .be 
in tbis country'1. 

Ross Davies 

electrocomponents 
limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Half Year to Half Year to 
30 Sept. 7B 
(Unaudited) 

seders . 
20,71?' : 

.'. 4£Tt • J: 
2.M0-. 

2,331 

-30SepL77, 
(unaudited) 

• £800’S.-;: 

. -15*225;- 
3^58 

1,862 

Full Year to 
31 March 78 

(audited) 
EOOO's 

33^56 
.... .7^96- 

: ' 3^56 

: 4,340 

The results for tha half year 
to 30 September 1978 are— 

External sales 
Profit before taxation 
Corporation tax 
Profit after taxation 
’Adjusted to rohact the change In Group acamnffogpoNcytMDefemd Taxatidn, - " 

TRADING RESULTS AND PROSPECTS . . . V' S 
Sales for the first half of the current'year have'ihcreasad-bjr 36.1% over the 
similar period In the previous year, wHh^correspoftd!nfl Increaseln pre-taxrprofit 
of 38.5%< The Board's policy -of jeldenin^.product ranges-itr the Grtwp’s 
distribution companies Has contlnued without adversely affecting themiaiity;of 
customer service* This policy,has contribute! to the riKUntenarice’of steady 
growth. ;. .•. .... , /.>. -.:. 
Dbram, the Group’s smallest subsidiary, continues to bee cause for concent but 
Reading Windings now appears to be set on a profitable courae.The Indications 
are that our newest subsidiary, Hectrospares, will make a contribuflon to Groub 
profit in its firsifult trading year. r 
The Board is confident that the full •year’s results wiltcbiitimtotQ reflect 
satisfactory progress. • ' ' ,* 

DIVIDEND 
At a Boa 

-dividend 

Britain’s biggest eiectronic components distributor 

■j>Y..vr'2**r-V. ■ - V 

i 

t - 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Prices slide on news of dearer money 
Dearer money worries and tumbling 9p to 3I0p while Tern Consulate at 78p, unveil- premium and the push of the 

the unsettled outlook on the pav Fisons at 317p lost 6p and ing. a rights issue with its lower bullion prce ended the 
front combined to send equity Beecbam shed 7p to 635p. ICI results, lost a penny or two. By day with shghr gains. Recover- 

Tern ‘rights’ Mallinson on the way 
i° back but prices low 
action and margins stay thin 

Tern-Consulate, the shirt and 

throughout 
Metal Bos at 310p. Tabes was at Wimpey designed to increase Driefontein firmed 

A By Rosemary Unswonh 
Tern-Consulate, the shirt and Mallinsoo-DaDDy, the inter¬ 

tie manufacturer and dwtnbu- mpnn^ efosber gjraup headed 

figures 

wilierouch 12 per cent betore ££* 75? 
it peats aad turn, back. pri°e.ha? M 

The sharp rise in share prices drawn clays held steady at_338p despi 
on Wednesday afternoon saw Tu ‘ e-ouhiec in the motor c^e., ra*e 
» follow rf-cpugh ^erbaj. J^Tp^S^HLnSTt ^ *£%, “ 
morning and the FT Ordinary 305p *M|* B<& &]ifrped a added^P to ^Op. mmno^ 

share index fell oyer %Sven penny to 67p on the possibility ^r^TmchHnned on the dav 
points in official trading. How- industrial action by tbe tl 
ever prices readied m after WOPkers. „ 

*Sm in the 
compared 

clays held steady at 338p despite whole and the brokers see the toe announcement, a 
the interest rate improvement shores, currently at 21 Gp, as a , group's interim results, 
whale National Westminster buy at slightly lower levels. Pre-tax profits increased by 

turning to profit growth after 
the downturn of 1977. . .. 

Sales increased by 7 per cent 
55 per cent to-£102,000 and the to £103_fim end the board said 

. . interim dividend has been that United Kingdom volume 
Chairmans statements m tne increased fourfold to 2.6p gross performance has been “very 

hours and by the close the )rkers- , . _ dearer money fears w 
Dowty was unsettled by a much of a down turn. 

index at 472.4 was 6.8 down on report of the large failure rate 

the day. of mininc eauioment and fell the day* of mining equipment and fell reporting next week, at 208p ^^t"*?®**** 1 under brand names Which 
7p to 256p. were unchanged while Peachey was_ £93-582m (16,240 bargains). ^,rltl^e jmgo Jones and 

Allied Breweries shaded a \p Third quarter figures below slipped ip to 80ip. Land Senn> Activestockst yertttdsy. atcori Panache, wQl use £211,000 from 
to Slip yesterday on thoughts ™ark.et estimates left Hoover ties, however sikpped 3p to 226p. the issue for the acquisition con- 
fhiir there is a 'line of some 14p down at 266p while Electro- An improved dollar premium 
ti^o million shares overhanging components tumbled 15p to pumped some life into overseas 
the market at 83p. Although 270p on its trading news. stocks. Philips Lamps at S90p 
johhers are generally prepared United City Merchants, report- climbed 36p whale Unilever NV 

The group, which trades pressed mid margins thin, par- chairman 
under brand names which onfariy fin she softwood sector Denny, 
include Inigo Jones and which forms-the bulk of Mallin- 
Panache, will use £211,000 from son’s business. pointed pi 
the issue for the acquisition con- Mr Thomas Macpberson, statement *rrr-'-«-r . ‘ v, ATC TPY tCtmrtiWT U1C IbbUC IU1 LMC «L4U«H«ni LUII- J-UiVUM* aUHCiilCIlt wn CQflCWllle into 

An improved dollar premam BATS,RT*235m sideratioiL Tern has also agreed deputy chairman and managing next year, atchouj* rhe first 
pumped some life mto overeeas Shell, BAT dfd, GEC, Beecham, „ f^ay to Rt>bert Charles director, pointed out tiiat tbe half losses’ wdSbTSreater than 

a£ 8?Sv r -Mlfr directors their £35,000 loan tightening up of margins had those it tbe secondT .. _ ___ 
dumbed 36p whole Undever NV Grand1 Met, Reckittit Colraan. accouni^ making a rotal of been started at the end of last Other overseas markets, in- operations, where so 
firmed ahnost £11 to £2411/16. De Beers dfd. Distiller, Imps, C7<1C non vear wh^n «<nalT Mtfwrbm.fi rlnttiiw .-h..ruELJrSZZ?? “L 1- 

Upturn in 
housing 
starts spu 
Henderso 
By Michael Clark 

An upturn in new 
starts and industrial i 
tion work in the TJnit« 
dom has meant a « 
half-time profits for 
nederson. 

Pre-tax profits of th. 
door gear and industr 
maker for the six mi 
September 2 has inert 
59 per cent to £718,00 
0^ aim rose from 
Ell.bm. Eamiogs a sht 

against 4.4p. 
n interim dividend 

gross has been declar 
pared with 2Jpfor th 
ponding period. 

.Mr Patrick Gayxior, c> 
said the group was -c 

_ experiencing an improi 
Sir Frederick Catherwood, of sales activity and hi 
chairman of Mallinson- °,E capacity, as has usui 
Denny. JSeJ?atrern in the sect 

If tins is maintained it 
pointed out in. his last annual P™ve net margins wh 
statement wifi continue into sllPped this time from 
neaar yeftr. alrhoujgh rhe first cent to 6.2 per cent, 
half losses wife! be greater than The of the mcr 
those-aa the second. . come from the grou 

Catherwood, 
Mallinson- 

j ikk ---j ■---—i --i-—-  -- -—r- ----- jrj ri- .-ITin„ U.UIUU13, uia&jug ■. Luiaj 111 cuu ui mum wuisi uvecseas marKers. in- miere so 
to make a price in 100,000 mg lull vear figures, fared little firmed ahnost.£U to £-411/lfa. De Beers did. Distiller, imps, £246.000. year when supply outstripped dading the. United States and provemeiK was seen ii 
shares there seem to be few bener Sheddinghowever,^ cau^t lnt- 1H±‘ ana The remainder of the funds deimcd, ^ However, price_ in- Thais]andl show- signs of an up- markets. 
takers for such a large lump of George M Callender at 23p mid between 
stock. ” 

City opinion on which way 
the market will turn next is company Sales 
split between tbe bulls and tbe int or Fin tm 
bears and most market men a. Caird & Sons (I) 1.1(0.38) 
keeping their positions short. G M Callender (I) 2.8(2.5) 

In gilts shorts had a voladle Electra invsl UJ —(—) 
day dipping five sixreeorhs in Electrocompnnts (I) 20.7(15.2} 
the morning before improving A. R. Findlay (I) 6.5(5.61 
slightly to end a quarter off on p. c. Henderson (I) 11.5(9.0) 
the day Hoover (I) (a) 149.5(141.1) 

At the longer-end, jobbers Mallinson Deny (1) 103.61S6.5) 
put a wide quote on prices to New Throgmrm T (I) —(—) 
prevent a costly wrong footing. Save & Prosper (F) —(—)_ 
However, after losing half a Sungei Bahry (F) 0.76(0.68) 
point the session, most stocks Utd City Merch’s (F) 148.4(165.4) 
recovered to end at previous Utd King Prop (I) —(—) 
overnight prices. Wemyss Invst (F) —1—j 

Latest results 
will be used to -develop tbe shirt 
and ties division as well as 

creases during she year have 
helped to restore iwurs™? end 

Robert Charles, and reduce- BfaUfaagpPeiiny is eopeoraig a 

0.02(0.002) 
0.18(0.24) 
2.311J) 
4.5(3.2) 
0^5(0.17) 

0.71(0.45) 
4.1 (8.6) 
4,7(4.6) 
0.50(0.45] 
-(-) 
0.12(0.15) 
2.7(4.0) 
0.42(0.23) 
0.50(0.64) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(-) 
1.4C1.7) 
—(—> 
—(-) 
—(-) 
7.014.4) 
—{-) 
4.17(4.3 
0.85(0.78] 
—(-) 
2.19(2.73) 
—(-) 
0.94(0.36) 
—(—) 

Div 
pence 

—(—) 
0.60(0.60) 
2.0(1.5) 
1.512.4) 
0.81(0.27) 

1.7(1.S> 
—(-) 

1.250JS5) 
—J 
6.5(5.19) 

1.48(132) 
0.38(0.38) 
—t—) 
7.5(6.75) 

borrowings. 
Turnover for tbe six months 

strong first quarter of 1979. 

*- Tl or an up- “ “--r:. 
turn which will contribute to Tangible benefits fi 
next year's finst half results. considerable reorganiz-. 

Tlie interim dividend hay HK industrial do 
been zneanoasned at l.SSp gross ^ad organization has i 

<JSrereeas «eidss but ebe board hamds to raise j ^gun to filter through 

to June 30 increased by only ^SSAsSS^eSAiSsSR 5% J 
7 per cent to £2m as it Frg™e ^ An«ralia 2-Sp - _(_) 

— —I—) 
31/1/79 —£—) 

• 8/1/79 —(—) 
18/12 — (—) 

11/12 —(—) 

— —(—) 
5/1/79 —(—) 
— — (-) 
1/12 —(-) 

21/12 2.0(1.84) 
— 0.83 (0.S3) 
— — l—) 
6/1/31 12.5(10.7) 

7 per cent to tsm as it 

restrictions in^me overseas decline. In the ‘by-pushi^“th^ subsidiaries 'have not 
nSrkS tadSlii® Ifigeria and ^ !5Se ^ Sip, and tore^?^?ns r _ . 
Afghanistan. Mr Pet« Barden. .aJittmqgh the compaciy market estimates are for pren . Coittirawtion of the l 

tiie^turnover F0™ h*dc ^ profa- The «* P*&s of around flCLSsn figures helped push th 
SST^th^^ecS^ hS Frederick for 1978. up 4p yesterday"to 93p 

also been hit by a poor summer 
as well as decline in business 
from Middle East customers, 
although overall trading 
margins had improved during 
the year with a reduction in 
overheads. 

The final dividend is 

the final by 10 per -cent, co 
2.S3p gross. 

import j |2fe mdustry ^The Stock Market reacted 

However, the pictur 
somewhat -with Hez 
European operations w 

equities, leader stocks Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends ... uivjutnua in uni came atk suuwm un ui mi --- i _ _ j _ a. lu rsi, 
ended the day at lower levels, are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross moltipiy die net dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown I expected to double to bJ7p 
GEC was one of the hardest bit nre-ax and earnings are net. a«9 months. 

Electrocomponents widens its 
margins to rise 32pc to £4.5m 

Andrew R Findlay pre-tax 
jumps 48pc in first half 

Andrew R. Findlay Group’s accounts presently being pre- favour with the long-rer 
pre-tax prof It j ump«i by 48 per pared up to date of sale). ance funds making pi 
cent to £252,000 in the six * - “ ■ • • - —-- ^ K 

south-east England. These phar- rather li 
maedes will be added to the 91 qoaoter. 

By Peter Wainwright However the widening in mar- seems set to make money and 
Electro components, the mail gins is temporary. This year the signs point to Efectro spares 

Davies & Newman fix iSSSHa ^ ^ V/ TT AUM.AA A.AA bution company in Mandestw southeast England. These phar- 

1 • J I IP anocDted.to “4,000. ... - mades will be added to the 91 
hnUPC CPJVlinn-halt ■*-*£!? -propo^ retaa pharmacies already opet^ nopes secoiiu nan s.jsBWjasa 

The overall upkep of its air- expectations and as a result the ra^e £800,000 for the growth chemists. Booker Pharmaceud- 
craft fleet during the off-peak shares remained firm at 134p. 5, cals will thus operate over 100 
period has rKulted llSlI ^ “9*»r. J- D. Jenkin. 

ins has a turnover of £704m and the pensfi 

nasi pboniimd^adready opet^ 
^ ated by Booker Pharmaceuticals, Amalgamated 

Stores3 deals 
Details of some ; 

deals were released y -     r          J—  —-- — Tr—.  pciwu UW MIIVC Ogaui I vuvu «6****1 « Vr V w — J Uelwoen IfiDO I-s -4QQ4 4UUU1 UlUJCLb. J, AJ* JCUKU15 UC4UO WWC 1CIWCU J 

order business with a difference the catalogue is coming out contnbutzuig to profits m us ^ another seasonal half-time Kne operataons, Dan-Air, nave v?iTe? amr*ls* ^ 1 - T shops will trade under the by Amalgamated Store: 
4k. mUai.:. _-__1.12. *kM. 4U.U «vnmi- Pap tfiA « . ««. • o it _ _i !_ - -- Will W AT 4X0. KftlllTV v/- . • i - —the catalogue for its electric every six month's rather than first full trading year. For the 

and electronic components and the 'original four months and full year “ satifactory progress ” 
instruments goes mainly to in- die benefits to margins in one is foreseen, 
dustrial users—again wideoed half-year could well be can- The interim dividend rises 
its margins in the six months to celled out in the second half from t2p net to L5p net or 

loss at Davies & Newman. continued to improve. Tne 
Pre-tax losses of the group for higher depredation charges of 

saa to we **+*1*9SmMnSS: 
bLeher denredation cbarces of . I^ustry, which is undm- 

September 30. 
Britain’s biggest electronic 

components distributor raised 

the six months to June 30 have £1.74m against £999,000 reflect 
increased from last year’s the introduction of a further 
figure of £976,000 to £L2m. two Boeing 727s in addition 

year. ? ?4p gross (allowing for a one Turnover of the shapbroker and to the groups’ fleet of over fifty 
The directors report that the for one scrip issue). The new airline operator increased from aircraft already, 

polity of widening product payment absorbs only £300,000 £40-2m to £50.lm. . Any benefit 

£L74m against £999,000 reflect writing the issue, will evenually . 
the introduction of a further at. least a 15 per cent Lonsdale Universal 
fwn DoAinn ■ TTT« in «u*i»rf.Yn I holding in Findley foil owing ... j , 

tbe renunciation of rights by TWularaffalS 

*• . . The boards . of 

sales by 36 per cent to £20.7m ranges in the distribution com- from profits after tax of £2.33m. 
and pre-tax profits went ahead panies has continued. The main Electro thinks that its poKcy 
by 38! per cent to £45m. offshoot, RS Components prides of exmeentraring on distribution 

In the year to few March pre- itself on stocking everything its jg. paying off with manufac- 
tax profits rose by 67.4 per cent users want on a 24 hour turers inclining to specialise In 
(to £7^9m) on sales up 46.9 per delivery. This customer service making and leaving the market- 
cent. This indicates a slacken- has been maintained. fog to specialists with a repu- 
ins in sheer growth but as the Doram, tile smallest subsid- t a tion for stocking comprehen- 
flgures for sales and profits iary, supplying through mall sive ranges. The market greeted 
grow bigger, this is only to be order the amateur market Is still the figures by marking down 
expected. a worry. But Reading Windings the shares ISp to 270p. 

An interim dividend of 4.05p 

offshoot, RS Components prides of concentrating on distribution 
itself on stocking everything its js. paying off with manufac* 

to the groups’ fleet of over fifty cbe renunciation of rights by WHfUXrawaiS £434,000 cash.' 
aircraft already. s°tne_ of the directors. The boards, of .Losdala fr has also sold its her 
. Any benefit obtained from . A 12 p« cent increase in die Universal and'Midland Educa- hold interest in 80 GH 

these extra aircraft is expected interim fovjdend has been de- tional states that as a result of E.C.2, for £750,000 cash 

bought a SG^year um 
hold interest in 1/4 Y 
Place, London, for £300, 
and the freehold of 
King’s Road, C heist 
£434,000 cash. 

It has also sold its her 

An internal uiviueuu ui t.ujj/ uine ciuia oaumi ■*-> __, . , .. » » .v.™, u. 
gross has been declared com- to fiber through during the cured, and the board said that tJie recommended offers by 
pared with 3.7p for the corres- second h^f of the year. But so 2t01.3nt:^es!ff1„1 u* AJ^red & Sons for thb 
ponding period. While the far the employment of the 5S**?*J5JZ,£*t£ and preference capital of 
group might be entitled to group’s aircraft, for next year’s tion to profits in the Midland Educational, Lonsdale 
increase the total dividend by summer season has been satis- ™5r*S«M.with the permission, of 
more than the statutory 10 per factorily arranged and it is fog to specialists with a repu- more than pe statutory iu per 

tation for stocking comprehen- cent, rt said this would depend cent, it said this would depend expected the total number of 01 tiAAm. 
on the profits decline at the passengers to be more or less a . 
end of the year. in line with the 3| nmhon car- HanisOIlS & CrOSneld 

Commenting on the second ned last year. , ,, . tt j vr 
half Mr Frederick Newman, In the meantime, the shfo- buys HeaderSOU JtlOgg 

made £^6,000 pre tax on turn- the Takeover Parnell to allow against 23p 
over of £11.4m. _ irs proposed offers for Midland 

Educational to lapse when the CROSBY TO 

Gross assets of Amal ?iim pamdraoo nng'EI 
l'.26m at re-listing in 

1977, while net assets : 
nary share have risen 

Harrisons & Crosfield 

Chrysler in third-quarter loss 
chairman, said based on results broking 
to dace k seems likely that, in because of the low level of acquire tbe whoJe of 
spite of some difficulty cansed freight rates Whi^ Have been ^ sbafe ef Henderson 
by the French air traffic con- experienced recency. 00^ for a consideration of 
trollers “ work to rule , the However, there has been some — 
profit for the year should be improvement and the group has 
at a much more satisfactory managed to cash in on the 
level than in 1977. Profits last heavy demand ' for tankers 
year plummeted by .over £lra which has been-experienced of 

suffered 

Educational to lapse when the CROSBY HOUSE GRP 
offers by Preedy, or any other 

by a“ther biiia WOJTA' are posted. centj_ 

Harrisons de Crosfield has 
agreed to acquire the whole of 

Chrysler Corporation 
no tinted a major financial loss 10 cents, 
for the last quarter, the appoint- los?es wfe new line of big rers. 

_t «! t m .. part on plant closures needed Discussing Cbrysler’s outlook 
ment of Mr 1^ I«tocca the g, new madeis ^ ^ John Rxccardo, chairman, 
iprmer presitrent ot roTd Motor heavy costs involved in launch- • said casts associated with new 
Lo. as Chrysler s new president j^g a record number of new product programmes we 

j arP._cuC ll* ffRuIar models. expected to continue to depress 
Chrysler attributed its loss of earnings for the near term. But 

cent quarterly dividend is cut ' it expects to reverse this based 
on the rec.ent introduction of a 

Inco sees nickel 
demand unchanged ewertonced recerray. Hogg for a consideration of uncnan*! 

However, there has been£534,000. Henderson. Hogg is Inco sees label 
nnprovanentaadthe grwfo has ^ industrial tex- demand unchanged 
managed^ to cash^m on ^tne . . ■ Inco’s chairman, Mr 

This wiH be satisfied by tiie Carter said in Toronto that 

£802,000 ont umover up late 

dividend, writes Frank VogL 

from £79.4m to £100.6m. 
The seasonal loss was much 

£ . ._-f 1BI3 WDU UC 30111 ouasru «/¥ LUC id «UU UI A III UK1U UIOL 

ch has been; L” issue of 77,000 ordiiKiry riiares worldwide, demand for nickel 
* division is tnerefore ^ Garrisons credited as folly in 1979 will be “ in the same 

expected to jxoduce a' 
reside for the full year. ' 

paid ox a price of £5.50p, plus order of magnitude as in the 
rifft fiAA j. ntrfAnf voor ** 

market mSHRDL 

The loss in the fim nine penetration in the United States Chrysler intends to maintain 
months of this year was car market in pan to an spending for i&ese prograrranes 
5247.8m, compared with a pro- " inadequate ” representation in despite' their adverse shorr- 

m part to an 
representation in 

fit of 5212.9m. Its regular 25 the Full-size car market. But term effect on earnings. 

Barclays Bank 
Base Rate 

Barclays Bank Limited and 
Barclays Bank International Limited 
announce that with effect from the close of 

business on 3rd November, 1978, their Base 
Rate will be increased from 10% to 11£% per 

annum. 
The basic interest rate for deposits will 
be increased from 7% to 9% per annum. 

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited 

Reg. Office; 54 Lombard Street, EC3F 3AH R»c-No's 4^9.9>ossoand tk*iS7. 

Grimshawe 
move on 
hank debt 

£110,000 in cash. 
Earlier - this year H 

gained control of Ha 

Shiloh’s l 
boost fro 
wider rar 

Diversification has 

Options 

current year . inverauicimoji naa 
H • & C The outlook for nickel prices for Shiloh Spinners, 

___ __ Harrisons was uncertain and the direction c as hire textiles spmm 
Malaysian Estates with a bid of prices in 1979 would depend 1“ the ban-year to U 
valued at £12Qm. t0 some extent on the trend* in tax P™£,JE*JumPf.d tr0 

producer countries Worldwide to £143,000. Tms w; 

McLeod Russel now 
producer countries Worldwide to £143,000. Tms w; 
demand for Nickel has been because of higher earn 
encouraging in 1978, he said, subsidiaries engaged 
particularly as a consequence facting and merchant] in dmn fnroinvc particularly as a consequence facting and merchant! 

w t 1 a ■ 1 — of strong stainless steel produc- posables and protccnv 
McLeod t Russel, the plants- aoa will be as high as, Mr Edmund Gan 

tioas_ ookfetg group,-• has and may exceed,, the record chairman, explained tioas boldhig 
acquired a coutr. 
in a private coo 

Interest on the traded options 
uasiiv UC Ui pkefa hotted -up again yesterday 
_ _ . . , taking turnover back through 
By Bryan Appleyard the 1^000 levtiL ___ 

Grimshawe Holdings has Grand Metropolitan was t*e Edge, forg- * , .... 
arranged a major restructuring most active stock, we* most of ^ McLeod has paid 9Op a ASSCC acquisition 
scheme to deal with its £L75m the business being done m the sfou-e for 711,000 ordfamiy 01 onn 
of debt with the Midland Bank. January options. Tbe heavy- shares representing 50.8 per totalled £i,o37m 

Mr Thomas Kenny, the chair- weight stock BP abo saw a bk of ^e issued share The net acquisition of 
of debt with the Midland Bank. 

Mr Thomas Kenny, the chair¬ 
man, described the scheme at of trade and some dealers see capjtai_ 
yesterday’s annual meeting in the price of tie options as Pretax profits of Binning- ot the insurance companies ~ C—"h— 
leeds, pointing oat that .there cheap, compared with the rest brnn-based Edge, for the year stitutions —die long-term .funds pf11^ contalQed 
rh^ Si0 f.n1^ !fh^™a^Hv 015^e market. to Masnch 31 were £407,000, at and the pension funds—totalled aittid*- nnint 
the scheme until the company Although the underlying pnee vhich date sfoarehofoers funds £l,B37m in the April-Jiuie quar- r. u> ' P 
was earning profits. In the of Boots shed 2p to 18^> yes- before deduction of a. deferred ter, according to the October Shiloh s profits recov 
year to Aoril 30 Grimshawe r«-^nr w-k ro mninm _ _ ■ ■ . n nnn ~r ——-—■— recession levels does 

Pre-tax profits of Birming- 

and may exceed,, the record chairman, explained 
year of 1974. . over in spinning was 

ArTiTur' •• per cent, but group 

Asset acquisition (S jl’beSJS.2 
totalled £1,837ra ter. contribution of t 

The net acquisition of assets rpnnrr rftrrpet. 
by lie long-tera. ineening in- c0^ 

"MSE ?Ltir"on£inS1Cl 

the scheme until the company Although the underlying price 
was earning profits. In the rf Boots shed 2p to 189p yes- 
year to April 30 Grimshawe terday, there was 60 contracts 
turned round from a 
loss to a £28,500 profit. 

£38,600 donej m the November 260, I amouikS’ton.lim 
I which is currently trading ax Op > 

to p. 
There was also increased 

activity m the conven tional 
, options market where a put was 

The scheme involves trans- arranged in BP and doubles in 

£380,000 

More Financial News 
on page 30 

Booker McConnell in 
pharmaceutical deal 

edition of Financial Statistics, recession levels does 
This means that the acquisition a .general improvem 

1 of assets by the two groups in spHnung sertor, whi 
the first half of the year was depressed . 
some 30 per cent up on rhe Prospetxs in the si 

' same period o£ 1977—the lion’s remain uncertair 
share of the increase being" re- t ehrehasbeaen— 

The scheme involves trans- arranged in BP and doubles in Booker McConnell has corded by the long-term funds there has been a tr 
ferring all the company’s pro- Racal Beecbams and BP. Among acquired from Saltraco the share in the second quarter fell only prove ment in the si 
pemes let to Bergers to Grim- foe stocks calls were arranged capital of J- D.-Jenkins for a of the insurance companies. hoped-for recovery 
sbawe Securines, a wholly- were London Sc Northern, cash sum of about £500,000 (the Total holdings of liquid assets forecast for the autu 
owned subsidiary whion ceased Ladbrokes and Mersey Docks, exact figure befog dependent on marginally. Gilts remained in materialized. 
trading on June 30, 1978. The _;__ __.. 
investments and loans of mHMwawBWBBwwwwBaNHMHMaMBwaniunaaHHHaamHaanaHnMwawi 
£263,000 shown in the last «* , 1 « j t^ti/^i s -i* 
balance sheet have already been HuCyfiT SD2LTC buying 3I1Q 11C SLCQUlSltlOIt ‘ 
transferred and these will com¬ 
prise the assets of the sub- T\ £?-* i 1 .1 ™.„e =f ««. Defensive tactics rather than timber wa 
will be matched by an over¬ 
draft and the parent company’s Montague L. Meyer’s heavy share-buy- making a counter bid for Bambergers or 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 

BASE RATE 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 3rd 
NOVEMBER, 1978, and until further notice, its Base Rate 
will be increased from 10% PER ANNUM TO 11£% PER 
ANNUM. 

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS 
The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of seven days will be 9% 
PER ANNUM, also with effort from 3rd NOVEMBER. 

pjwiy though' losses on realisa¬ 
tion are not expected to 
approach that amount. 

• The effect is to translate a 

indebtedness will be reduced by ing in International Timber Corporation 
that amount. Then the Midland and Bambergers, and FTC’s purchase of 
will appoint a receiver to Grim- George F. Phillips, a Wallingford timber 
sbawe _ Securities and all its merchant, last week suggest we are about 
liabilities and trading results to see another bout of rationalization 
will be excluded from the within the sector. One view, however, is 
parent company balance sheet, that these moves are defensive tactics de- 

Anv losses in the subsidiary signed to protect the large timber groups 
will be borne up to the first from the ups and downs of the market 
£500.000 by the Midland and rather than a strategy to wage war within 
after that hv the parent com- the industry itself. 

’ “ i . Mbntague L. Meyer’s original acquisi- 
; tion of a 10 per cent stake in International. 

vv»i.iov.. mot auwiiiu. Timber was intended to warn off predators, 
■ The effect is to translate a particularly from North America, who 

deficit of current li^bi’iries might have considered making a bid for 
over current assets of £609,000 ITC. Suspicions were aroused, however, 
into a surplus air current assets when Meyer, following International’s 
over current liabilities of £7-7m bid for Bambergers, began increas- 
£156,000. _ ing its stake to avoid dilution of its 

In addition the comoany has holding if and when the agreed cash and 
arranged with stockbrokers share bid for Bambergers went through. 
Joseph Sebag to allow holders Earlier this week, Meyer’s holding 
of up to 100 shares to sell with- reached 15.75 per cent with the purchase. 
out dealing costs. ... ; of a 250,000 block of ITC shares, which is. 

“This is not an invitation to almost.4 per cent more than it needs to 
sell your shares but small, share- maintain its stake at 12 per cent fallow- 
holders may wish to he ‘out’ ing .a conversion of loan stock later this- 
and this proposal provides the month. But stock market analysts are 
oinortunity ”f commented Mr convinced that the possibility of Meyer 
Kenny. 

attempting to take over ITC Is remote. 
The threat of a Monopolies Commission 

investigation is an .obvious and major de¬ 
terrent to such a merger. The last Mono¬ 
polies report on the. timber industry was 
in 1953, which in. itself could . pu$h. the 
Office oF Fair Trading into recommending 
an nvestgation if a bid fas made. 

But the power of labour in', the' 'docks' 
acts as. an equally forceful threat to any 
er“‘*n*u>ni*T timber group. 

An increase in dock handling facilities 
created by a merger between two large 
timber- groups would have to be cut back 
to ensure efficiency and profitability. But 
the power of the dock unions is such that 
any redundancies or cuts in working hours 
could result in blacking of all the en¬ 
larged group's dock facilities. 

A third problem for the timber industry 
is finding suitable management teams to 
run an increased business. If the ITC bid' 

and hold a 10 per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany), ITC will have to prove that it can 
manage the new group. 

It is estimated it will produce £18Dra 

in combined turnover, com 
Meyer’s E220m a year. 

The benefits of the merger 
timber expea described as a 

. pan in terms of a general indu 
will be to increase the cUstrit, 

, Bapibergers wll 'contribute. 1 ’ 
the" south, and shuth-wesi of, . 

. ITC’s 30- ootlcts, based in- rh(V^ 
acquisition of George. F. Phitt^T’k 
anorher link in the expansion 
ing materials division. It wilL-tir 
branch of the Norwich-baseiVjli 
Sons, which has 29 timber ; 
merchants and six scaffoldii 

As Mr Thomas Macphcr 
chairman and managing 
Mallinson-Denny, another 
mergers during the 1970s, ■ 
“There-are hundreds of me: 
Timber Trade Federation i 
quoted companies who will 
rime gobbling up rhe private 
thev start seriously on ead* 

In-the meantime the indus 
on with business and wailin 
breath for the latest price of 
her, which sets the pace th 
world, due to be announced ! 
mas. 

Rosemary 
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, Isets 
Hie 

’Ut\ Vr 

■ r-.-rr^ 

price 
jwtariai of the Inter- 
Vpoffee Organization 
shed die 1978-79 
:e level at 151.51 
id. 

ice _ is the 
Fee price level 

determine whether 
. otas should be 

- to comply with the 
'eases of the third 
■t cofee agreement 

- ich an ICO Council 
f September 29, if 
average—the ICO 

rice—should rise or 
. -?r cent or more for 
. rive market days 

. ben the executive 
the ICQ is em- 

’ the same coundl 
' call the executive 
" l 14 days 

COPPKR,—WYra tan citf*d ftarwr: 
nthadai mn tinner. tax tatai.— 
AflmmrrCta wta* tan.-£7&ii>0- 
ss.so a Hiuic ion; um auacu. 

Kt 

£753^iofliS 
men*-. STaa.ofr. salos. 960 tom 
| pntiiLy ctlTtH * ■ — 

SU,VCR woa.naiey.— BhIUob mutil 
i ttxtM. . temas 294.900 hop 

< L’idled Sutra coals nST- 
tluve mo am* SOX. 

iDlO.-taF^ sfiffi 

s^issr nwawMcsc 
.SQ2.6-B.7p. Sales. 76 lots Of 

Commodities 

S&Sf.lBS.v'SS? 

Jana. bS.65-ae.70: 

**■"*! 7"T3o^76-.BO:,AiSuAiuM,’ T^UJ- 

ssnsAiiruarax^ sa,-: 
RUBBER PHYSICALS clOMd uncertain. 
—3toat..65.75-64.S0: Ctft»;{Mc. 64J20- 
«sS3EsJ*n. 65.00-65^»: 
caFFEE^HUbntH closed 
sreaidv. 

<£ per metric mat: Nov. 
2.S56-3S: Job. 1^459-61; March. 

about 

300.a-301.0p. f 
Kales, 168 m* i 

Pp-. 
Settlement. 294.00- 

curia*. 

ion: three months. CTsao-fg' Salas, 

Tien*. 
arabicas wans aB rm(tooted. 

SSfJSoS* T&ztf,ifc” ggg 
■ ° '"7.0-38.0; jSj-. 

' " ~S.0-.jDoc. 

iik Base 
Lates 
ik . 

. '.Bank- 
■ J nk ...... 

ited Crdts 
; & CO- 
' inle. 

■ ; Mercantile 
- , Bank- 

’• minster . . 
's.ter . 
.. 

- ... and Glyu’s 

ion; 
lli?o 

10°, 
103 

*10°, 
10®, 
10“, 
io 
10^ 
10°, 
10*5 
100; 

. deposits on sons or 
• .and under ST.?*, m 

Oon T'a'le. e*w 

606 tons imauUjr curias..' yiah 

6e5 tons imstnJv carries i. Hloh and*, 

SEU- «S2i. °i£^S"“*&p£“8x 

rasp*. 0,1 «™**- 
lead rjoapd nrm. Afternoon: Cash. 
£435-36.00 per mrtrfc ton: thro** 
months. . caisTso-lji. Sales, 3.67S 
tons. M amino: Cash: C42fl-2r/.00: 
r?KS? **«*-9-O0: Seniemera. 
£109.00 Solas. 4.775 Tana 
nail ormt). 
ZINC was *U-adicr. —JUtomoon. —Cash. 
1554-65.00 • Dintiir ton; thnt 
months, £566-66.00. Sales: 2.S35 loss. 
Mamins.—CnSh. £450.50-51.00; three 

_ *363-63.00. Setricmmr: 
fcHl.OO. Sales; 4.200 tons. AH afisr- 
naan_prtre» are unnfndal. 
PLATINUM was ar £180.15 (3599) a 
troy onnetf. ■ 
aluminium was Quid_Aiteiioon-— 
Three months. £609-10.00 a metric 
ton. Sales. 023 tons. 'Morning.—Three 
months. C60V-9.S0. Sales. ijso 
YPTLI. 
RUBBER dewed easier (.pones per 
Wloij-—Ore. SSTaWia.OO; Jan. 64 
64.90: Jar,.-March. 66.00-66.IO; April.’ 

BAXW.5-05.0: May. 2.C 
2.0*0.0-41.0; Sml a.<_ 
3.0O2.6LLD; March. YTsTa.^-arbOXloI 
Stfsw; 1.625 Jots, tadndmo 3 op lions. 

fK-S‘S-9! July, lffi.p-86.0: o«. 
0; Dec. 190.0-95.0: M*rch. 
S: May. 192.0-98.0. SaS: 

ra «ni«. BaafliadMh whit# 
** C ** nsdi. Nay-Dec. 8001 pa- Iona 
MW. “ D " Breda. Nov-Dac *483. 
DRAIN -tUn BahJe l.—WHEAT_ 
Canadian rnsusn red Mains, number 
nt. 145, par east Nov/Dftc, £95.50 
Tilbury scuta-. United States darn 
nonhem spring, number two. 14 per 
cent Nov £85.00 Sac. £86 tnuu- 
shipment eeai coast sellers. UhHmi 
Sates hard winter, number two, 131 
par cent Nov. £84.50 Dec, £85 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. 
maize—No 5 Follow American ■ 
French option Nov. £103.25 Dec. 
£105.25 sellers truu-stalpniem east 
coast- South African white Nov/Dec. 
£64.25 scHr. South African yellow 
Nov Dec. £64.25 teller. 
bar LEV.—Enollab feed. fab. Dee, cat 
Jan/March. £84.30 scDors. All pn- 
tmuie. df United K tamtam, nnlrm 
stated. 
London Crain Futam Market r CUra. 
EEC 

i.o»o Kns. menuunn 3 options. 
IECO prices; dally tor Nov 1, i7b.78c- 

" »^«8V^5^5c . 22sfiywii&: 
fajLjWS.Oje. /L'B- eenu per lb«. 
SUGAR: The London daily price of 

raw* * was tmehantwd at £105; the 
" Mttft” price WM G4DO lower at 
£1 OH. jFnrores wore nnaty (£ per 
matrix Um 1,—DOc. 112.00-13.2(1; 
Manat. -U6.20-IS.3&: May. 137.15- 
J720: AM. 119.60-19770: Dei. 
122J15-22L5: Dec. 124^)3-24.25; 

. Mart, 128.00-38.32. Sales; 3JXKX lots. 
ISA prices (tar Nov lit 8.61c: IS-day 
average- S.’jGc. 

“Sigf; 

?si:fs^^5.^k«,. amss-: 
124.20-24, an: 122.00-22.20; Feb. __ 

Auril. 124.00-B5.SO; Jan. 125.50- 
25.00: JUg. 125.00-26.00; Oct. 122.00. 
25.00: Dec. 121.00-26.00. Sales: 51 
lots. 
wools Greesy Fulures (pence ptrUhii. 

_0-45.0: May 250.0-45. 
New Zee lend Crossbreds fqn_ 
180.0-86.0; March. 181.0-83.0: May. 

barley was Ready.—Nov. £79.55: 
Jan. £83,00; March. £84.36; May 
£86.60. Sales:' 86 lots. 
WHEAT was aoady.-—Nov. £87.65: Jan 
£89.60: March. £91.95: May. £94.30. 
Sales: TOS lots. 

Home-Grown Cerrsl Aothorlty'i loca¬ 
tion eMMm soot prices: 

Other 
milling Feed rued 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
N Lincoln £90.40 £86,20 £77.50 
Hants & W 

Sonne - £84.10 £76.30 
The UK mmeiarr Cocfllcitinf for ihr 

vMt be^mlna Monday November 6 
(based on H-CCA cvJcnlailoiui is ex¬ 
pected 13 Inernase to 1.308. 
Main Commission: Average Istsuck 
prices et nepnMcnotlve markMj on 
Norttaber St: GB: Cattle. 67.T7p per 
KbIIV (-K1.95I. United Kingdom; 
Sheep. 153.Bp per KgEstDCW'. (-1.4.. 
CS: Pins. 66.Op per XatW (-1.5). 
England and Wales: CalUe numbers CD 
5.7 cm- enu aveiaoe price 67.iQp 
i-K>.74i. Sheep numbers np Sf.l per 
ccnL gverase prase iBJ.Sp 1—1.3*. Ptg 
numbers dawn 5.1 per cent, aiiexu* 
mice 66.Op (-1.51. Scotland: Cumin 
numbers up 14.1 acr cent, overage 
price 69.68b >41.44 ■. Sheep nnmbm 
up 37.7 per cent, average pnce 13B.7p 
(-1.81. 

pre-tax 
h 
u 

“If 

till 

CONSOLIDATED 
-MENTS LIMITED 
farmerly 

IKA CONCESSIONS 
LIMITED 

dera ol Ordhtary Stock 
idond No. S3 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Dividend declared on 

- 1978 at the rale af 
imrl of Ordinary Slock- 
ending 31st December, 

t paid on or alter 24th 
- 978 10 Stockholders 
.. the books of the Com- 

t October. 1978 end to 
-e time being of Slock 

Bearer as indicated 

t Slock Warrants to' 
,'arrarqa for an Author- 
fry 10 dcDoaft Coupoir 
Irom at the office of 
s Paying Agents :— 

foldings Limited, 
1. 
N 2ES 
mi this Coupon In 
t1:— 

Sr We do Barque, 
du Pore. 

30(1. 
A arm*. 

■ ol:— 
jrd ot Union Pnrialonne, 
mrd Hauaomsnn. 

nd Frfcres & Cut, 
Will. 

' ERLAND a! 
Corporation, 
adt 1. 

Swiss Offices. 

-MBOURG af 
" Srale du Luxembourg, 

ngen. 

nafionale b Luxembourg 
Royal. 

. resenled for payment in 
"aris. Swkaerland or 

. nil! require to be 
S|J by declarationp to lira 

’[ flhey have neither been 
lt‘lLn rar are Ihe property 

in Ihe United Kingdom. 
; .ngdom Income Tex ,et 
‘li|()\33% will be deducted : 
f’v1- holders' registered 

. a are Wtueted In Great 
'Jar Northern Ireland. 

:! i.'iriolher holders on fhs 
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Wall Street 

New York, Nov I.—The stock 
marker bounded ahead in response 
*0 moves by the White House and 
the Federal Reserve to prop up 
the dollar on foreign exchange 
markets. 

About 1,500 issues gained with 
235 lower. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
'aventge leaped 3534 points to 
827.79. Volume totalled 50.64 
minion shares, compared with 
42.72. million yesterday. 

Silver down 20c limit 
New YortL. Nov 1 .—SILVER furores 

'“’Cf.BOriered down the 20.00c Jtmlt 
Ihroughout ths day on Urn defence 
“ J*® (taUer. backed by a hope sold 
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il?52y H tJ?r,Tlan- 594.OOc (617.00CI. 
Hgndy^* Harman of- Canada. 56.930 
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SUGAR closed . barely steady. Jan. 
Much 9.19-20c: May. 9.38-3"c: 
9-S*c: Sept. 9.70-74C: OcL 
Jan. 9.00c DM; March. 10.24- 

Jul, 
9.80 
56c. 
COCOA (ul 5B.W} futures closed an acuve session 
^,^0 3-65 eenw down. Doc. 173-OOc: March 
1T2, 

cloacd ncadv on estimated 
.700. Dec. 153.50c: March. 
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Foreign <wraang«.—HSterUng. ml. 
1.9800 ta.076Si: thru® saowhs. 
1.9720 13.0716*: Canadian dollar 
85.86 (B5.9TJ. 

The'- Dow Jones spot epmnwdlty 
Index was 593.29 The furnroe Index 
was 390.85 

Th» Dow Jonea 

{793.461: transpor- 
- - - uhTum 

durirlal*. 837.79 _ 
tiUan 319.05 1208,71) 
98.58 I 97.53.i; 65 a locks. 3 BO.96 
1370.091. 

Naw Yortt Slock Exchange index. 
53.79 (51.67i industrials 58.81 
156.191; transportation. 43.18 
(40.85> ullUUrx. 38.06 137.41J; 
financial. 56J23 I54.58j. 
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and European- 

TruSI Company, 
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DE TRUSTEE 
• Trusl-Mjatschopplj B.V. 

Krugerrand saks rise 
sharply in October 

Johannesburg, Nov 2.—Kruger¬ 
rand sales rose to 530,299 coins 
in October from 342,397 in Sep¬ 
tember and 413,020 In October, 
1977, International Gold Corp 
(Imergold) said. 

An Imergold spokesman told 
Reuters sales for the first 10 
months of the year totalled 4-51m 
solus, compared with 2.20m in the 
same 1977 period and 3.3m for 
the . fall 1977 year. 

This year’s sales are now only 
297,459 coins short of the record 
1975 sales total of 4.8m coins. 

Foreign sales in October 
accounted for 522^269 coins, 
against 334,397 in September and 
405,000 in October, 1977, while 
local sales totalled 8.030 in 
October, against 8,000 in Septem¬ 
ber and 8,020 in October, 1977. 

Short of a dramatic, negative 
development in the gold market, 
1978 sales should easily clear 5m 
coins, the spokesman said- 
Conoda plans gold coin sides-. 
Ottawa.—A Canadian one-ounce 
gold coin is likely to be on sale 
by late nett year, the Master of 
the Royal Canadian Mint, Mr Yvon 
Gariepy, said. 

Minting in the first year wiQ 
probably be limited to one mimoD 
coins, because production cannot 
start before nett September. 

London coffee market 
The London coffee market will 

close early, at 4 pm on Tuesday, 
November 7, the evening of the 
annual CoFfee Market Association 
dinner, the Committee of the 
London Coffee Terminal Market 
Association has announced. 

In a letter to members, the 
association also detailed its trad¬ 
ing arrangements over the Christ¬ 
inas and New Year period. 

The market will dose on com¬ 
pletion of the 32.20 pm call on 
Friday, December 22 and will re¬ 
open at 10.30 am on Wednesday, 
December 27. The market will be 
closed on New Year’s Pay, 
January 1. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar was able to consoli¬ 
date Wednesday's sharp advance 
in very much calmer foreign ex¬ 
change markets yesterday. . Al¬ 
though not always holding on go 
best gains, the United States cur¬ 
rency continued to be in demand 
behind the very substantial support 
measures announced by tike United 
States Government on Wednesday. 

Some dealers remained sceptical 
about whether the measures will 
have any long-term benefit, but 
there was do doubt that confidence 
in the dollar at present is at its 
highest level for several months. 
Initially, the market was extremely 
nervous, reflecting further heavy 
trading that took place in Far 
Eastern and United States markets 
overnight. 

But after early demand had been 
satisfied, the dollar soon settled 
down to a more stable pveaera of 
trading. 

The pound, which at one time 
dipped . to SI.9600, gradually re¬ 
covered during the session, but 
was stia more than 2 cents lower 
at 51-9985 compared with Wednes¬ 
day's close of 52.92DO. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index on the other 
hand recouped a couple of points 
to end at 62J, - 

Elsewhere, the dollar was weB 
below its best in terms of the 
Dentschmarlc, closing higher at 
1.8695 (1.8600) 

Gold dosed at $221,375, down 
55.625. 
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of Sterling 
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Discount market 
Banks bad money no lend yester¬ 

day and credit ran substantially 
enough CO surplus Co bring the 
Bank of England into the discount 
market vrnJx a large-scale “ mop¬ 
ping op ’* operation. The authori¬ 
ties took out excess -money by 
selling Treasury hdfis directly to 
the houses. 

In comfortable conditions that 
persisted throughout, houses were 
able to bring their bids down 
steadily from initial 9. per cent to 
lunchtime 8 per cent, and then 
quickly to 7 per cent after lunch, 
with a final plunge to 4 per cent 
in places. Closing conditions, how¬ 
ever, were a little uneven after the 
authorities had mopped up, so 
that books ruled off anywhere 
within a band of 4 to 7 per cent. 

Very fuH bank balance* brought 
over from Wednesday provided 
much of the day's BcrracBty. In 
addition. Exchequer disbursements 
ran weU ahead of Revenue re¬ 
ceipts and there was a moderate 
decline In note tirculation. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Utd City Merchants’ 
exceptional 
provisions hit pre tax 

By Peter Waiowrigbt 
Optimism is tbe keynote of 

United Citv Merchants—the 
interim bulletin last March 
spoke of “active” trading and 
confidence in a further good 
year—but several things went 
wrong in the year that ended 
on June 30. However, the divi¬ 
dend is up a tenth to l-25p a 
share. 

Turnover went down from 
£165.4£m to £14S.45m but it 
was left to exceptional provi¬ 
sions, mainly debts that arose 
the year before to knock pre¬ 
tax profits from £4.I8m to 
£2.77 m. Additionally tax is 
higher than usual because debts 
overseas do not qualify for tax 
relief until next year. 

The provision reflects a bad 
debt in South Africa and it is 
put down by Mr Eric So snow, 
chairman, to pure commercial 
bad luck. He is confident that 
it is non recurring. He is also 
optimistic about South Africa, 
at least in the short run, and 
be points out that since UCM 
is largely a trader there, the 
investment in relation to the 
turnover of £22m a year is small. 

The drop in turnover however, 
cannot be so explained. The 
sieos were pointing that way 
even so. In the half year to 
December 31 this International 
mere banting, banking and 

leather group slipped from 
£90.86m to £ 89.9m though 
profits were up a tenth. 

Among the culprits, according 
to Mr Sosnow were UCM’s 
interests in timber and leather. 
Pharaoh Gane (timber) saw 
sales drop from £73J95tn to 
£66.45m with pre-tax profits 
sliding from £453,000 to 
£373,000. Here again there was 
a provision for an overseas 
debt. 

Over at Stimpson Perkins 
(leather) sales more than held 
their own bv moving from 
£6.57m to £6.'62m but pre-tax 
profits fell from £703,146 to 
£511,664. 

These reverses and the South 
African bad debt account for all 
the pre-tax setback apart from 
£182,000 which presumably 
reflects sluggish international 
trade and a strong pound, 
items that held back other over¬ 
seas traders. 

Besides the dividend increase 
the directors have set aside 
£175,000 in reserves towards the 
day when this too can be paid 
out. In total this Is nearly equal 
to the sum actually distributed 
in dividend this year. There is 
also to be a one for eight scrip 
issue. But tbe shares fell 6p to 
57p even though business _ is 
once again described as active 
and prospects “ Favourable 

US foothold in a 
Lloyd’s broker 

The Swett & Crawford Group 
of the United States has pur¬ 
chased 20 per cent of Harris 
& Dixon Insurance Brokers 
(Holdings), which owns Harris 
& Dixon (Insurance Brokers), 
one of the oldest Lloyd’s 
brokers, having been estab¬ 
lished in 1797. The Swett &. 
Crawford Group, headquarters 
in Los Angeles, are a subsidiary 
of Continental Corporation, a 
diversified financial corporation 
ranked by Fortune magazine as 
the tenth largest in the United 
States. The purchase only 
affects die insurance-broking 
interests of Harris & Dixon, 
which through its operating 
companies is involved in ship- 
broking, airfreight, under¬ 
writing agencies, industrial and 
other activities. 

MFI FURNITURE CENTRES 
Chairman says that with sales 

currently running over 50 per cent 
ahead of last year, he expects 
to report continuing good results 
at the interim stage. 

MACALLAN-GLENL1VET 
Scotch whisky industry is once 

more moving ahead, but a less 
optimistic pace, chairman says 
annual report. Board confident 
that company will benefit from 
general advance. 

WEMYSS INVESTMENT 
Pre-tax profit for year to 

September 30. £503,900 (£434,200). 
Final dividend. J1.17p gross (lOp 
gross), making 18.6p gross (16p 
gross). 

GEORGE M. CALLENDER 
Turnover for six months to 

June 30, £2.8m (£2.5m). Pre-tax 
profit, £185.000 (£234.800). Earn¬ 
ings per share 1.4p (1.7p). Interim 
dividend 0,96p gross (same). 

UNITED KINGDOM PROP 
Pre-Dx profit for six months to 

September 30, £427,000 (£238,000). 
Earnings per share Q.49p (0.36p). 

Briefly 

FITZWILTON 
Profitability in current year Is 

satisfactory and ahead of budget, 
chairman, says. Board is actively 
searching for and assessing suit¬ 
able investment opportunities for 
company's available funds. 

MERGER CLEARED 
Proposed merger between Lex 

Service Group and Transfleet 
Services not to be referred to 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. 

NEW THROGMORTON TRUST 
Pre-tax profit for six months 

to September 30, £506,900 
(£457,300). Earnings per share, 
0.85p (0.78p). Interim dividend 
already announced. 

ACQUISITION GO-AHEAD 
Acquisition by Dr Robert 

F. Beauchamp (Dental & Finance 
Equipment) of substantial mino¬ 
rity shareholding in British 
Midland Airways is not to be 
referred to Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion. 

B RICO MIN INV—GARTMORE 
INV TRUST 

Acceptance received by Brt- 
comin amount to 2.48m ordinary 
shares, some 88.67 per cent of 
offer and 96.03 per cent of total 
share capital. 

ELECTRA INV TRUST 
Gross revenue for six months to 

September 30, £2.6m (£22m). 
Pre-tax profit, £2.3m (El.7m). 
Interim dividend, 2.98p gross 
(£2.23p gross). 

IBM BLAMES COSTS 
International Business Machines 

Corp’s earnings over short-term 
being affected by substantial pro¬ 
duction build-up costs and world¬ 
wide inflation, says chairman Mr 
Frank Cary. Outright pndebases 
of data processing equipment con¬ 
tinue high but as expected the 
strong increase rate of 1977 has 
not continued. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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FLOATING RATE NOTES 
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US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express a*. _ 
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Limited 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’ &. *RenlaT columns appear 
daily. Whether you're looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flaLorwahing to let a house or flatfor a long or 
short period,youU find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES SOCIETE 

NATIONALS DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIOUES 
(National Corporation tor ths Chemical Industries) 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

No. MPM/01/79 

Soddid Nationale des Industries Chlmiquas invites 
international tenders for the supply of gums, food 
colourings and textile dyestuffs, flavourings, inks and 
various other products for which the Corporation has 
a monopoly. 

Tender specifications are available to interested 
parties against payment of (100) one hundred Algerian 

■dinars from Division des Achats. 29 rue Didouche 
Mound, Algiers, Algeria. Telex: 52521 SONAMER. 

Tenders must reach the above address by 20 Novem¬ 
ber, 1976, without fail and should be' sent in two 
sealed envelopes, the inner one to be marked " Appel 
d'Offres No. MPM/01/79—A ne pas ouvrir 

Bidders will be bound by their offers for 90 days from 
the closing date. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF 
ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES 
SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CHEV1IQUES 

(National Corporation for the Chemical Industries) 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO 

TENDER 
NO. MPE/02/79 

SNIC invites international tenders under N*. MPE/Q2/ 
79 for the supply of raw materials and packaging for its 
factories producing paints, detergents, cosmetics, glass, 
ceramics, cleaning materials, foil and corn. 

Tender specifications are available to Interested parties 
against payment of one hundred (100) Algerian Dinars 
from Division des Achats, 29 roe Didoncbe Mourad, 
Algiers, Algeria. Telex: 52521 SONAMER. 

Tenders must reach the above address by 20 November. 
1978 without fail and should be sent in two sealed 
envelopes, the inner one to be marked “ Appel d’Offres 
No. MPE/02/79—A ne pas ouvrir." 

Bidders will be bound by their offers for 90 days from 
th closing date. Jt- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 003881 Of 1978 
In u>« High court of Justice 
Cbanccry Division Companies Court 
in the matter of COMPUTER auto¬ 
mation SYSTEMS LIMITED and 
in the Matter or THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948. 

Notice in hereby given that a 
PETITION ror me WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company hr the 
High Court or Justice was an Uic 
23rd day or October. 1978. pre¬ 
sented to tha sold Court by The 
Commlsalanors of Inland Revenue, 
or Somerset House. Sound. London 
WC2R I LB. and that the said Peti¬ 
tion Is directed ra bo heard before 
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts 
or Jnsilco. Strand. London, on the 
27th day or November, 1978. end 
any creditor or contributory of the 
■aid Company desirous to support or 
oppose the making or an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
lime of hearing In person or by his 
Counsel, ror that purpose, and a 
cony of the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished lo any creditor or confrfbu- 
lory of tho said Company requiring 
tho same by ihc undersigned on 
payment or the regulator! charge for 
the same. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor or In¬ 
land Revenue. Somerset 
House. Strand. London 
WC2R 1LB. 

NOTE: Any person who intends to 
appear on tho hearing or the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named notice In 
writing of ills [mention so to do. 
Tho notice musl state the namo and 
address of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address or ihe firm, 
and most be signed by tbe oersan or 
firm, or hie or their Solicitor ilf 
anyj and must be served, or. ir 
posted most be sent by post In 
sufficient time ihe above- 
named not later than four o'clock In 
the afternoon of the 24th day of 
November. 1978. 

in the Matter or R. AND E. STE- 
PUENSON Unified, and In the Mat¬ 
ter of .the Companies Act 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the. abOVB-namad 
Company, which is being VOLUN- 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required 
on or before the 8th day or 
December. 1978. to send In ihclr 
full ChrisLUn and surnames, their 
addresses and descriptions, lull par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses or their 
Solicitors ilf anyi. to Urn under¬ 
signed Philip Monlack. F.C.A. of 
3, 4 BentuiCK Sdwi. London. wlA 
5BA. Ihe Liquidator of the Mid 
Company, ana. If so • required by 
noUco in writing from the said 
Llquldaior. are. personally or bv 
fbclr Solicitors, to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at mrh 
dmo and place an shall be spectnod 
In such notice, or In dorault thoronf 
they will be excluded from the bene¬ 
fit or any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 27th day of October, 
1978. 

PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A.. 
Liquidator. 

In the Matter of DRESSWELL TEX¬ 
TILES Limited and In ihc Manor of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. 

Notice Is horeby given Utai the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND .UP. are required, 
on or before the 2Jth day of 
November. 1978. lo sond In Ihelr 
full Christian and surnames, their 
addresses and descriptions. Tull par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or culms, and 
the names and addrrsses of their 
Solid i on i If anyi. to ihc under¬ 
signed Philip MonJacfe. F.C.A. of 
3 4 Benllnek Street. London WIM 
6JE. the LIQUIDATOR Of Ibc sold 
Company and. K so required by 
-notice In writing from tho aald 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
their Solicitors, to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
lime end place as shall bo specified 
In such notice, or In default thereof 
they will be excluded from die bone- 
fit of any distribution made before 
such debts arc proved. 
□atod this noth day of October. 

1978. 
PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A.. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 lo 
1976 APOLLO HOSPITAL EQUIP¬ 
MENT & INSTRUMENTS Untiled. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies Act 
1948. tha I a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company wlU be held at the oltlcos 
of Leonard Curtis A Co.. 3-4 Bon- 
unrfc Street. London WlA ABA. on 
Wednesday. the 8th dav of 
November. 1978. at 22 o'clock mid¬ 
day. for the putdosm mentioned In 
sections 294 and 29S of the said 
Act. 

Dated this 2ith day or October. 
1978. 

By Order of the Board. 
R. G. EASTON. 
Director. 

OUFAJRE PROVISIONS Limited and 
the Companies Art. 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to Suction 290 of Uic Companies 
Act. 1948. Lhai a MEETING at Uin 
CREDITORS of ihe above-named 
Company will bo hdrt at 76. Nrw 
cavmduh Street. London. WIM 
RAN. on Wednesday, the mb dav nr 
November. 1978. at 2.30 o'clock In 
the nftcmnnn. for tho purnoons 
mentlonsd In Sections 294 and 39S 
ot the cam Act. i _ 

Dated this 24Ui day or October. 
1978. 

JACQUERS VAN VLYMEN. 
D tractor. 

□L'FAIRE i IMPORT AND EXPORT) 
Limited and the Companies Act. 
itjoa, 

'Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
lo S/’clJon 293 of the Companies 
Act. 1MJ8. that a MEETING or Ihn 
raFDITORS or ihe abovo-nemed 
Company will be hold at 76. Now 
Cnvnmilsh Str»c', L*mdnn, VflM 
RAH. on Wednesday, the 8tb day of 
November. 1978. »1 11.30 o clock 
In tho forenoon, for tho purposes 
mentioned In Sections 294 and 293 
or the said Act. 

Dated this 24th day of October, 
19TB. 

JACQUERS VAN VLYMEN. 
Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
1976 ALEX STRICKLAND Limited. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING of the SEDITORS or the. above-named 

moony will bo held ax tho ofncea 
or Leonard Curl is £ Co., situated at 
S.*4 Benunch Struct London WlA 
5 BA. on Thursday, the 9th day of 
November. 1978, at 12 o'clock mid¬ 
day foe the purposes man Honed in 
sections 294 and 29fi of tho Bid 
Act j ^ v 

Dated this 24Ui day of October. 
1970 

Bv Order of tha Board. 
Alex Strickland, 
Director 

No. 002549 of 1978 
In Che High Court or Justice Chan¬ 
cery _ Dl vis km In the Matter of 
CHADDESLEY INVESTMENTS Ltd 
5-nd In the Matter of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
petition was an the lOih day of 
August 1978 annented lo Her 
Majesty's High (Sun or Justice for 
la) the cancellation of the Shire 
Premium Account and fb) the con¬ 
firmation of die reduction of tha 
aipilBlof the above-named Company 
from E2.0OO.0OO to £1.444.112. 

And notice Is further glvnn that 
tho said Poll rlon la directed to be 
heard before the Honourable Mr 
Justice Brtghtman at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. 
W.C.2. on Monday the 15th day of 
November 1978. 
_ Any Creditor or share¬ 
holder or Lha said Comnany desir¬ 
ing to oppose the making of an 
Order for Ihc confirmation of Ui> 

said reduction or capital mould 
appear at the time or hearing in 
person or by Counsel ror that pur¬ 
pose. 

A copy or the said Petition will be 
furnished lo any pin-sop requtrlnq 
the qmt by the undermentioned 
Solicitors on payment or the regu¬ 
lated charge for ihe same. 

Dated this IK day of November 
197B. 

markbys. Moor House. London 
Will London. EC2Y SHE. Senators- 
for ihe above-named company. 

N0TrCE“oF APPOINTMENT 
_ OF UOUIDATOR , _ 
Pursuant to section 3Cfc> of tho 

Companies A cl 1948 

In the Matter or ALTAM TRADE 
Ltmllod. neneral merchants of 5 4 

P'KSrS'Si.W.": 

tor of the above-namod Company. 
Datod 24th October. T°7fi. 

L. C. CURTIS. 
 LtguUUior. 

Country 
properly 

Brown & Merry 
ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST 

ESTATE LODGE, Ashridge 
Berkhamsted 5 miles, Tring 4 miles 

TO LET ON A 20 YEAR FULL REPAIRING & INSURING LEASE. 
AKractivv ledge in woodland soiling com prising: porch f»H. living 
room, tatchan/breaktaat roam, bathroom. ■ 3 bedrooms. EtodrJdtr. 
water and drainage. RaJoaMa value £173, 

The successful tenant will be resSOntibie for a schedule of repairs 
during Ihe (Irar Z years of the lease. 

Applies Ilona In writing only, pl**e*. tamiUa* vltoe Ip (be 
Ont Instance to the Hen Secretary, e/o Brown k Marry, 41 High 
Street. Tring. Hertfordshire. 

PICTURESQUE SMALL HOUSE in 
delightful Chiltems Village 

Tring 4 miles. Chesham 4$ miles. Beriduunsted 6 mHes. 
Hall, cloakroom. Hiring room, kitchen/brsafcfast room, dining room. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Double garage. Moct attractive gardens 
with lawns, flower borders, fruit trees and vegetable garden. 

To let furnished lor private residential use. available (or minimum 
of one year. Applications restricted to companies for their eaptaycea 
or tenants to lease In the name at Hie company. 

Rental In tbe region of ES0 par week. References required. Ado It In 
writing In the first instance to country House Dcftarlnmnt, WooUarion 
House, Wendow. Buckinghamshire. 

imni 
■ A detached Country 
■ Cottage mid-Wcst 
* Sussex offered for 
5 Private Sale 
■ 1 be cotta90 bulu prior, to 
m 1800 is well «11 uulcd. lust 
S or tho main London. Bofjnnr 
S raid. 3 mites from main line 
■ station. Mini good service 
■ to London and Coast. B mins. 
■ walk from village shops. 
S Post Ofllce and pub. 
■ Tbe accommodation com¬ 
fit prises of 4 bedrooms, ba tu¬ 
rn room and w.c. Cround Hoot: 
■ uichoa with dinlrtfl area. 2 
S recreation rooms, w.c. and 
S stare. Ganhm excess of ’• 
■ an acre. Garden sh*d and 
■ outbuilding. Plenty of acone 
S ror Improvements, extension 
■ or restoration. Outline nbm- 
■ ning p-rmtMlon Is be«H 
■ sought bv present owner for 
_ one dwelling._ „ 
S smelly no uazmnplng. First 
■ genome offer in the region 
■ of E.7S.000. No second, offer 
■ will be rousWerud. 
B Telephone: 
5 Bury (W. Sussex) 297 

HANTS-8U RRXY/SUSSEX _,_ . border. 
Easy to run house, superbly sit¬ 
uated fn health farm country. 
Private road. 1.‘5rd acre maiuro 
garden, adlolnlng BOO acres Nat, 
Trust bealh. 3 bed.. 2 bath.. 
23ft. x 13ft living room with 
open lag fire: 26ft x lfafl attic, 
studio with lovoly view, study, 
utility room, oil c.h. 5 miles 
Haslomere (SOmtns. Waterloo). 
£4-9.000.—042 874. 2563. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

PALM TREES IN 
WINTER? 

ISLE OP MAN—COLBY 

Delightful. doiachad. almost 
new bungalow. 2-5 bedrooms or 
dining room, kitchen, baihrnom 
<avocado suitei. Lane lounge. 
Workshop garage. Cloakroom. 
OU-tlrcd C.b. Panoramic views. 
Pleasant gardens. Fitted carpets, 
curtains many extras. Early pos¬ 
session Mild climate—palm 
trees growing all year round, 
ideal holiday-second home. 

£22,000 O.N.O. 

Td. f0624} 833830 

UPPER NORWOOD 

S.E.19 

Ground floor garden flat with 
garage. Ouiet position. 1 bod- 
room. 25 loot lounge with door 
to patio. Parquet lloar. gas c.h. 
84 year loose. 

£21,000 

ToL: 01-670 2438 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

ITALIAN LADY 
seeks country loving retired 
couple or Impeccable character 
and releronccs to live-In iwllh 
own rooms, kitchen and baUi- Eiomi in o large beautiful 

ouse in the woods near Lake 
Magglore. 50 miles from Milan. 
DnUos will be light and there 
will be much tree time, but not 
nec-ssarlly at weekends. 
Please apply In wrtttnu to: 

No 2822 K Tbe Tim os 

RESIDENT 
HOUSEKEEPER 

REQUIRED 
FOR GENERAL DOMESTIC 
WORK AND CHILD CARE 

IN BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 
Fllllnlno or Italian or Ponu- Juese spooking. Central Lon- 

nn. S children. 8 months. 3 
years and 5 years. Own room, 
colour TV. nursery, sluing 
room with kitchenette. Holidays 
In Spain. References cssemlai. 

Excellent salary 

PLEASE RING MRS. rtHURCHIL 
ON 01-228 6726 

IMPECCABLE LADY 

prorereNy middle aged to live 
m and look after 3 well 
behaved children of a com¬ 
pany director's wife. An 
cxcclcnt salary for the right 
person. Reference required. 

TEL. 01-438 3814 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

WERE YOU AVAILABLE 
YESTERDAY! 

Interesting and responsible cost 
far Qualified and exuertencod 
Nanny. io can- for Tobv 
and Rupert 18 months, fullv 
starred London heme and 
con nay coiuqc. driver esaen- 
Ual. lop saury, negotiable. 

Please Telephone Mrs 
Gnrmyn 
1*33 0220, ■ reverse charges. 

EXPERIENCED COOK_Single per- 
s°n °r couple fur fa.wooks from 
1.12.78 or permanently, private 
home. Canner&iary. Kent i easy 
access to Londont. Excellent sal¬ 
ary, accommodation. Tel.: Ltnie- 
bourne 226. between 8 and 
6 o.m. 

Couple required tar London, b 
day week husband as chaulfput 
with . Rolls-Royce exngrleneo. 
vrtfe 10 heln In house. Flat avail¬ 
able If required. Please teloiihona 
Mis* Cuilo at 222 3956 between 
9 a m.-3 p.m. 

MIDDLE AGED MOTHER’S help IO 
cope with 5 children 7 and 3. car 
driver n-menltcl. Annlv: Mrs 
Henry Cedi, warren Place. New- 
mmjfcol. Suffolk. OSH 8QQ. U63R 

WANTBD; intcrestlnq work lnvniv- 
Ing 'ravtH. No aecrcurtsl skills. 
Attrortlve Intrillpnnt young 
woman 1261, car drlrar. harea 
women, varied experience. Any- 
ihlna ipqal.'moraL Saggosilons 3 

Jtrer>»:wor,rt 6302. 
MOTHERS HELP, required for CWo. 

flh^d. Slirroy, NI CO la Ll months 
bJhv don oorly January, own 
roam. TV. Tel,: Downmand 
54339. 

IDEAL SITUATION for married cou- 
• pta. Chauftaur/'Kandyman and 

HouaoUoeper raoufred lor Chalr- rh or National Cempany uving 
souui-wbsl oxford. Accommo¬ 

dation available, duties a* houso- 
koeper would include cooking or 
light mtals and general house¬ 
keeping. nxpertenoe preferred, 
references essential. Replies ior 
W. L. Jenkins. Personnel Man¬ 
ager House of Holland Ltd., 
Chipping Warden. Nr. Banbury. 
Own 0X17 lND. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for a 
practical VnrfcJno Housekeeper to 
coni Who organ UaMonal ablUly 
with Initiative and energy in a 
country mnns*on. being a famifv 
residence with wine used tn 
arrwnmoi'stn 20 roUred 
people, with Urerted bar- flood 
nre-.oecta and terms.—ivokinp 
63880. 

BUTLER/VALET 

• Blerchingley, Surrey 

We reauue an expcrlrnoed 
Butler.rvalat to taka complete 
charge of running the private 
home of a company dufraatn 
In Us early 30s. 

Other suff Include a livtng- 
in Coolc/Housakooper as well 
os nwt-umn oaoMonts. 

Applicants should olUier ting 
Nigel Garmr. on Crawley 
(02931 21133 freverslnu the 
charnesi or write to him at 8 
Ketvu Way, Ckawlcy. Sussex. 

MARRIED COUPLE 
OR TWO PEOPLE 

with no ties required tar bouse 
In Regent's Park. London. 
N.W.l. as cook/housckeeger 
and driver/handyman. Two 
adults and one schoolchild in 
family. Other help kcpL Lux¬ 
ury private aromimnUUon In¬ 
cluding colour TV. pic. Must 
have Impeccable raforancDs. 
Salary negotiable lo Wnhn* 
level.. Apply to BOX QftQS K. 
The Time*, or loin phone 01- 
935 7297 (reversing charges'* • 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
LOW TAX—NO VAT 

Llvo-in post for the right 
couple as Cook/Chauffeur- 
Gardener.- caring for ailing, 
widow. Own flat. Dally help 
employed. Good rofarsncaa 
essenOaL 

BO* 0043 N. The Times 

NAN NY/Mothers help required for 
q children at directors of Iprmwi- 
1 lonally renownod Health resort. 
Minimum ui « months, must be 
country lover, non-smoker, car 
driver, annd 20 or orar. h-.trac¬ 
tive conditions of work. Previous 
nanny from New Zealand recom¬ 
mends highly. Apply: Mrs lanya. 

. VTir-w.iy. dvunnncys Trtno Lid.. 

FABULOUS Country Hotel and Hea- 
taturam needs two really intelU- 
genr. enthusiastic, young dining 
room oartstams. Permanont living 
In Johs. Five and a half day week. 
R.’nn 02302 am or wrUc to 
MHion Earnest HalL Bedford. 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd. 
World’s largest au pair agency 
of for- best lobs London or abroad 
SI 87 Rogcm St.. VY.l. 930 4767. 

TWO YOUNO LADIES required 
Immediately, tn assist young iraun 
In tho genera! running or bosy 
country pub nnd Mura. No pre¬ 
vious oXpert ence Is necessary If 
you are prepared to learn quWKJy. 
Live In. all found. Two days off a 
week, for further details 'phone 
Steven. Johnnie or Nlgol. on Hol¬ 
brook 332. 

PEACHEY’S. SOS Havcrelock HUI. 
N.W.3. Cook. lull time, some 
evenings and weotaondj. good 
wages.tar person willing to wortc 
hard In a copimirrci-U Catering 
situation, for small primely 
owned, smart rostauraai/wlnc bar 
In Beldv Park.—’Bt»«ne Ktmbefl. 
430 6744 or 609 rKSTT. 

CHAUFFEUR / CMAUFPEUSE %•£' 
3 dn.va 1 requ'red tar busy 
friendly flontleman. Must be com¬ 
petent driver. Knowledge or Lon¬ 
don n very great advantage. Start 
N .W.2. Salary nog.—01-422 
3980 fevos.l. 

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. LOIS 
nf super lobr. Mery1*9ione Nurte- 
Ing Service. 74 Marrinbone Lane. 
W.1 spa ItVkT. No charges. 

exclusive gaming dub m London, 
S.W.l. require' an experienced 
sou.': chof speciaUclna in English 
food. Apply: 23S 3693, 

REQUIRED 

JTALY.—Mother's help, to teach 
English.—01-HOfa H73« 

WANTED IN PARIS, an pair. On* 
child, school holidays free. Write 
with photo, c.v.. ref. ta Mr. and 
Mrs. Benaynnn. 30 Wrt S-’int 
J4equp* 73014 Paris. Tol 
3o6.13 91. 

!□ 
London 

& Suburbart 
property 

i 

GUILDFORD 
London 45 mlnules J 

Imposing mil malntsinod • 
double-fronted archjloct built m 
mansion on thrae floors. In • 
quiet avenue (no throuoh • 
baffle), opposite Pork. • 
11 main rooms. 3 bain/ • 
shower, 4 toilets. ~2 kitchen, m 
Forecourt 3/4 cars, large • 
rear garden. 2nd floor could m 

m be regardad as separata flat • 
Z With V. S b. • 
• E6SJ300 Freehold 2 
2 Tel. Guildford 70253 £ 
Z (evenings, weekends) • 
• 01-387 9333 ext 5281 2 
% __(day) __Z 

HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE 
■ Charmingly modernised seclu- 2 
■ dad mews house. 2 

■ 3 rains Tube end shops. Large ■ 
■ recap., kitchen. 4 bedrooms. ■ 
■ 2 bathrooms, sunny patio get- ■ 
■ don. garage, c.h. and double ■ 
■ windows. ■ 

2 Only £85,000 jjjj 

5 Ring: 794 4056 m 
■ eves, or weekends. ® 

WARMANS Est. 1859 - 
HIGHBURY PLACE, N-5 
A rare opponunliy To acquire a 
superb Georgian remdance 
located in thU highly deurahle 
terrace overlooking Highbury 
Fields. The properly comprises . 
40 rooms., spacious rocopHoo 
room lari, x 4on.. good star 
bos cm.ml. pleasant s.**. taciug 
roar garden. 66ft. in depth.. 
Suitable for conversion Into 
flats- 

Highly recommended. 
Price £90.000 freehold. 

312 St- Paul's Rri.. Hlnhbwry 
Corner, M.l. 

01-226.2233 

S S-W^ FREEHOLD X 
9 Churning period family 2 
• home. 4 bed.. «* incept, to •• 
• Kensington conservation • 
2 area. Own garden and use m 
Z of secluded communal a 
j garden. Gas C.H. Z 

S £65.000 fO-n.O.) Z 
Z . 'Tel.: 373 4258 or 352 9075 f 2 (before 9 a.m. and nflsr « 

8 P-m.) . • 

• BEDFORD PARK W4 | 
X FreeboW corner bouse, * • 
0 badrooms, garage . and • 
• garden. . • 
• ® 
m ■ £35,000. quick seta essential. • 
• Ring 073 2017 before 0.15 • 
2- a. ra. nnd 004 3007 there alter. • 

PUTNEY 
EASY ACCESS OF 

tCNTRAL LONDON 

Detached freehold house. 3 

rocopU.. 6 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 

rooms. kitchen, breakfast room 

and cloakroom. 

Garage, parking - tar 3 ' more 

■ cars. S**cinded garden. C.H. 

. Offers » eaccss of 

£70.000 . 

Tel: 01-7SS 4079 , 

'IMMACULATELY ■ 
RESTORED .. 

VICTORIAN COTTAGE 
Richmond. B mins. , walk 
station. Luxury Dried _kilchen 
and bathroom. Spacious lounge/ 
dining room. 3 ttoubla ted- 
roouvi: fitted wardrobes. .Full 
gas contral baatUig. Dalightiul 
patio garden. . 

. £36.600 freehold. 
Tel.: 01-940 9468'. 

arte.- 6 pjn. or w/ends 

MILL HILL, NW7 
dost City line and. under¬ 
ground. . 1958 detached brick/ 
tilcrt chaibt stylo house. - 3 
boils., thru-lounge. dining 
room, large tUdvn. study/4th 
he dpi* n. new bathroom, 
downstairs etoak. Foil cJi.. 
Bulit-ln cupboards suonshoas. 
WeO stocked garden. Fro eh old. 

£40.500. 

Tri.: 01-959 7890 

MEWS HOUSE 
_ Family-alaod.. near Cromwell 
Road air terminal. Private, 
very llnht. oatlo. doubla-aLix- 
InS. Mnar-heaUnn. Raman ulcs. 
taoreh. own fire .with back 
■boiler fraaUM pood toast). 4 
bods. 8 baths. 5 w.c.s. double 
rec. Iditmen: parage. £97.500 
Freehold. 01-375 5620. 837 
1234. Ext. 7770. 

RICHMOND.-—A semi detached vic¬ 
tor: an family hunsB.,fully moder¬ 
nism on a floors, close to Rich¬ 
mond Town centra .and within 
walking _• distance of Richmond 
Park. 3 bedrooms. 5 recent Ion 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, fully niled 
kirchen. c.h.. workroom. oaragg. 
9011. roar garden: £73,000 free- 
hoirt. J. Lewis and Partnare. 940 
5456, 

CHELSEA BARGAIN.—Smalt 6- 
ra armed coiMpc In. best part. Un- 
rindendyud but tolly t—and 
dccoroied. Freehold fi39.5oq.— 

RICHMOND.—Edwardian. € room 
r«mat. £37.930. Amatoy. 940 

PROPERTY’TO LET 

DORCHBSTER. * DORSET.—Country 
House in plNSant wuodlaaid sur- 
rolandings. Available Immedlatoly 
for 6 ntonahs. 3 beds, alrema B. 
Careful unaaiu osstmllal. pqa 
weotc Inc. ratsa.—(OSOo) 67646. 

• ofT^r hours. 
FURNISHED COTTAGE In Israel 

near KMiavi m let. 1 ""ar. I.7&' 
per month. Box G800 K, The 
Times. 

Car Buyers’ Guide 

Cooper Car Ca Ltd. 
has very special cars 

-BMWs. r 
YoQocfi seS, service, buy, 

'fwNdrivn, export, leas* end 

finonoe, new BMW cars and 
nMtofsiydat-oSinofWcenlrs. 

T®T7 *T’ 633 CSL Black, 
rod leathor aU^cgnd, dec 
mol. wt iripa. and doer 

Muc. wuo cloth air-rand, 
nine window*, rise s/roaf. 
alley wheels, w/wlpe. rattle.- 
Mem. 

beSe aoih^^tloc^wtoSowe! 

P£3FlWj»,gfc. 
tag, ctoih. mu*, man i/roor, 
radlo/si«To. 
1878 *8* 316 Powder blue, 
bfuc* doth, tints, nun s/roof, 
rad la ,* stereo. 
1877 ■»' *28IA. Mid ffreen. 
green oloth. tints, man t* 
roof, r.h.r. and mirror, 
radto/sterao. 

450 SEL 
JUNE 1974 

Gold, with air-condlturning, map. 
aUoy wtumls nnd other extra*. 
Managing Director's car Fully 
maintained wi 
snared by Max 
vice history. M histojv. 60.000 miles. Full 
year m.o.T. imnuiculaiD condi- 
aon. m.soo. 

TEL: 01-231 3311 DAY 
FARNBOROUOH fKENT) 52031 

EVES. 

I Cadillac Seville 
1 February 1978. L.H □. Choco- 

tato brown with a vinyl top and 
| tan leather Interior, epoko wire 
. wheels,. loaded and mint. 7.000 
I miles. U.B. plates. 

| £9,950 

• Tef. 628 5511 Now t 
I During office hours. 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 
1078 triple silver, every con¬ 

ceivable option. 4 months' 

old. LH.D. 3,500 milrs. 

£13.000 firm. 

549 2537 

1750 ALLEGRO HL 
May, 1976. 39.000 mu 

windRtraen. 

ToL Long Parish (03647U) 
418 

SPECIAL OFFER an all MW Fists, 
taunedtato dollvnry. low h.P. 
retro, ror details phono Normans 

' 01-K23 0042. 

RANGE ROVER, brand new. Dnll- 

0^qn,np!iS^0,^0.B7iy-28^ 

FORD CORTINA S.O GL Estate. 
auto— royal blue. S rag.. 14 Nov. 
’77. l Driwite' owner. 12,500 
miles. £o.7&o o.n.o. Ottershaw 
(Surrey * 3873. _ ' 

MVTALUC BLUE Mercedes 74. 280 
SE .Sdass. radio/surea. olecalc 
acruf. air contfinonlng, tint, 
centre lock. history, taxed. 
£6.800. Windsor 6«O07. . 

1975.—080 BBT £6,000 miles. 
stereo, classic white, bino clatti 

- ini art or, “ MOT. taxed.' «9.450. - - 
Tel.: BasIngslolM 5846. day or 
Heok 3980. ovenlngd. 

BMW 633 CSI, nuuma]. 1977. S. 
metallic. IcaUicr. sir coml.. elec¬ 
tric sunroof, cmtipctitlnn euspen- 
ston. L.S.D. radto/lelophona. 
10.700 nillos. £13.960. Obi;-Cab- 
ham 7704. 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 

TOE COMPLETE BMW t 
A selection of BMWs fn 
comprehensive quality si 
25 BMW Mrs. 
7378 Medal 7331 
metallic green, 
twin. Unfed ( 
nwf. electric windows,’ 
whceli. . 
1978 Model 3284. Bade* 
cloth interior, tinted ebu 
wheels 
1878 3.8 St, red whfi ei, 
torlcr. tinted glass, maM* 
foo(. 
1877 3.0 L Aide. 
Uue, blue cloth Int.. tir._ 
1977 338 Ante. Polaris 
bud Interior, timed otxgu 
1977 318 Chamonix, wtrtb 
Interior, tinted glass, t- 
1977 2808, Garnet metal* 
cloth interior, tinted gits 
Leasing specialist fc 

and used BMWs 
18/It HALE LANE, 
MILL HILL. N.W.7. 

81-838 8Hl 

Winibago raini-vi 
! American motor h 
| Fully equipped with 
electric refriQE 
Cooker. Generator, i 
disposal. Alternate i 
supply. Sleeps 6. Sh 
toilet/washbasin, 
miles from new. Vh 
unused. 

£7,950 

Blackwell Garaq 
Tti. 021-445 165 
or 021-445 4116 

IK 

1978 RANGE ROV 
T REGISTERS) 

Delivery mileage. 
Option pack. 
Tef. 049525 (Tradogar) 

or 049525 4338. 

M REG BMW 30 
ESTATE 

Only 6 made, immsc 
■P.A.S./Aut. Alloy w 
HMD radio. 1 owner. < 
miles. Sfi.000. 

Telephone 0278 553 

Office boon 

SUPER STARTEI 
Austin llOO. 1971. J 
3 door saloon. White ex 
black Ipiorior. Low 
miles. Good tyrev 
March, tax 'tin April, 
condition. All tar oul 
<o.n.o. v 

Mug 748 1918. 

WANTED 

ooooooooooooeoc 

I GASH BUT 
o wants to purt;) 

o complete fleet 

£ vehicles. Con 

o (0780) 52695, o'" 

§ hours, 
o 
oooocsoooooooooo 

JAGUAR E TYPE Via 
With very low mllcaqe. 
purchase by enihuaia 
origimil owner. tmmcdU 
Eail Horsley 4813. 

London 
Flats 

00000000000000000000* 

l HOLLAND PARK/ o 
| XBISINGTON W8 o 
o Luxury Hat, tibwly decorated, n 
O new fitted carpets. 3rd floor © 
O HU. modem kitchen/bath- g 
O rooms. 4/5 bedrooms, o 
O E1B6.OO0. ■ o 
O Tetapfioiie : S02 3228 O 
o o 
oooooooooooooooooooex 
ORMONDE GATE, S.W.3.—-Double 

bodrown flat, for rale. American’s 
charming pted-*-Lerro. with access 
io canununai gardens. 25-yoar 
tease for 838.600. Ground rent 

JS6 .p.a. -Ready to walk into in- 
dudSn^ mraltiire and funUahliiBS. 

PARK RD., NW1. 5Lh-floor flat In 
PUrpoM bolli block, close 10 
Roganu 7*ark a Baker SL bed 
& luxury fitted wardrobes, 
lounge. bath. * fully ntted 
kUcbcn, C.H.. c.h.w., tin., port- 
orane Me. 90 yr. lease £52.000 
o.n.o for aulck rale ta include 
carpels, cooker A fridge. 01-726 
3010. 

FRIMROSH HILL, N.W.l_Well 
ftaearatajL 3 bedrooms, rccopt.. 
k ami b.._ ut floor flat overtook- 

M erind. urggw, curiahk Rim: 
01-936 6679 day 08673 473. 

ABBEY ROAD., Si Johns wood. 
N.W.B.—.\ iNincloin ctmvrr'don 
In very good condition, goad first 
buv or nicd a tfirt. 3 ro-”vn. in. 
and Baih._Lflna Lmso. CQB.CSO. 
499 B3i5. Richard Berry ft 
Partnora; 

Mew {femes 

Motor Contract Hire & Leasing l 

LEASE your 
NEW CAR 

* ' From. £150 Deposit 
Immediate delivery of most 
makes of British or Continen¬ 

tal care. 
Applicable lo CdmoanJes, 
Self Employed and Profes¬ 
sional people. Far further 
details and immedraia -Quota¬ 

tion contact ' 

LONDON LEASING 
165 BircUleid Roed East (3) 

Northampton NN3 2HG 
TeU 0604 714*55 8 em-5pm 
Mfe guarantee to be halptut 

LOTUS LEASING 
Vehicles for Immediate delivery. 

Esprit S3. U’Mta. 
£334.06 par month. 

Elite 603. While. 
£374.06 per month. 

Elite 504. While. 
£378,62 por month. 

WYGHGROSS MOTORS LTD. 
Forest Row. Sussex. 

.Tci.: <0342tiSi 3864. 

ROVER specia 

iStfE. my 
/■B 

COMPETmVEf OElj 
QUOWnON 

HIGH RD,WOODFORD, 
TBJ 01-989 8644 TELE.' 

VEHICLE LEA 
THE BEST NATH 

CONTRACT HIRES 
IN THE BUS1NI 

l eKmg and Contra 
quotations lor aK moh- 

8 hght commercial» 

EARLY DEUVE 
OF MOST MOD 

@Lot 
HANDBU 

LEAS 
ORBI 

ELITE* ECLAT 
Fur full dctaSa ant 

\uur nearest Locus d 
Lone Cars Led (A 
Norwich, NnrfyL 

"Kdcphonctogi 

BIGGER and better mortgage#, 
TemortBagw. joarileld, Hillman 
* Co.^ Lid. .178 Temple (iham- 

SS'aJSK"1® ■ aiP 

• NOTICE • - 
All advertisements arc rublcct 
lo the condlllons Of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Unmml, 
coDios or which ore avallataa 
on rttqucat. 

CEE-CEE AU 

Loasv your t-omi 
pmoy griMl us 
Wo supply uni’ 
van. or truck ta 
panloa. For mor< 

' HICKAFI. A 
oaa sc 

Mop.-rvi. Sat. 
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CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

taring 

| ie-m-one 
lienee of 
^Daimler 
t, IT manufacturer is able to 
l. e engineering excellence of 
» h the intrinsic quarry of 
J f the coachbuilding craftsraan- 
I - lea Plas, the customer has 
8." e.-ypecr that the end product 
I ' Jtbing special. Indeed, any car 
I 792 mould have an abundance 
* -and preferably exclusive— 
I itis is how much it costs today 
I ; Daimler Double-Six Vanden 
J ‘. than three times-the £5,439 
Uw model was announced six 
‘^^juch is the burden of inflation, 
htan this-price bracket has auto- 
l Priced itself-away from the 
l ff of the ‘ executive market and 
■ elusive area where it is more 
! ae fxe-zo-face wkb opposition 
b ’en higher priced ;and which 
I the highest possible standards 
5 / iinement, accommodation and 
I *>„ In other words, this flagship 
I ine has to be judged by the 

most exacting standards. 
With this in mind, a foil week in the 

. Company of a Double-Six Vanden Plas has 
been _ a most en lightening experience. In 
certain small details the car is beginning 
xo show its age (the original Jaguar-XJ 
design, on which it is based, is now more 

-chan ten years old), and if it were being 
• -designed today no doubt it would be 

packaged more efficiently (a more 
usefully-shaped luggage trunk is justified 
on a car longer than any other British 
saloon save the RoDs-Royce, Bentley and 
futuristic Lagonda). Nevertheless it still 

/ has, 1 feel, no peer in what I can best 
'describe as sheer refinement of perform¬ 
ance. 

.- Its dynamic-qualities Cof which more 
anon) are of the highest order and 
worthy of a car bred for competition use 
rather than for luxury travel. But it is the 
manner in which these have been blended, 
through judicious -original design and 
meticulous suhseqeutn development, into 
a body structure with such outstanding 
noise insulation in the passenger area, 
that stamps this car as one of the great 
designs of modern times. 

Stand next to the car wkh the engine 
running and you will not .need reminding 
that a V12 power unit has a great many 

i moving parts ;' the sound,.' though not 
particularly obtrusive, is-what you might 
expect-from a piece of complicated and 
powerful (285 bhp) machinery tightly 
packaged with ancillary equipment and 
seemingly occupying - every cubic inch 
of the Under bonnet area (where, inciden¬ 
tally, all but the most technically profi¬ 
cient should fear to tread). 

But sKp behind-tiie wheel, close the 
door and seal the windows (by electric 
switches, of course) and it is rather like 
entering a soundproofed studio. There is 

just the faintest background hum, and 
even this is drowsed should you switch 
the air-conditioning system fan to its 
lowest speed. Motor away end you find 
that the unobtrustvaness of this torque- 
laden engine is matched by a transmis¬ 
sion (the latest General Motors unit) so 
smooth that only by reference to the 
relative needle positions of the rev 
counter and speedometer can you confirm 
which gear range you are using. 

A whisper of throttle is ail that is 
needed for most urban driving, but the 
majesty of this engine is revealed when 
you tread more boldly on the accelerator 
for overtaking; the response is imme¬ 
diate, the acceleration almost dramatic 
and the manoeuvre completed with an 
impressive economy of road. The lack of 
noise or fuss means that one can ail too 
easily underestimate one's true speed. 
Accelerating from rest to the 70 mph 
speed limit in less than 10 seconds feels 
completely unexciting, which is perhaps 
as it should be bearing in mind mat the 
car is still travelling at less than half its 
-maximum speed. A cruising speed f where 
permitted) of more than 100 mph is a 
leisurely gait, which can be reached 
within 20 seconds of reS easing the hand- 
brake 

'' Of course, accelerating two tons of car 
so vigorously is a thirsty business, and 
at the end of a week which included 

' much urban and suburban driving the 
fuel consumption was only a fraction 
better than 13 mpg. 

Much-has been written about the over- 
Hghmess of Jaguar/Daimler power steer¬ 
ing. I can only say that on this test car 
it felt a lartle less light than on earlier 
examples and was in keeping with the 
overall character of the car. Were the 
chassis less responsive to subtie steering 

.7,,}v!V,v£ •) 
rpT,—- - - ... r *% :•*?-> 
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The new Daimler Double-Six Vanden Plas : an enlightening experience. 

movements, maybe there would have been 
more cause for criticism, but certainly at 
no time <Sd servo action prevent me from 
retaining adequate ■‘fed” of the front 
wheels. 

Admirably damped suspension with 
meticulously thought-out geometry is a 
cornerstone of the car's impressive hand¬ 
ling and ride characteristics. The inde¬ 
pendent rear-wheel system, embodying 
dual coil springs, radius arms and trans¬ 
verse links, must be among the best in 
the world and, like die front suspension, 
it is bulk into a subframe which is rubber- 

insulated from the main body structute. 
Therein lies the secret of ncar-silencc. 
Suitably large disc brakes (those at the 
front being ventilated) require only a 
light pressure for normal usage, and pro¬ 
gressively more effort 2? higher speeds 
if bringing the car to a complere halt. 

The highest quality materials have been 
used to furnish and equip rhis car as a 
luxurious four-seater (profiled individual 
rear seats flank a large central armrest). 
After 24,000 miles there was not a vestige 
of crinkling sagging or surface wear on 
any of the seats. Indeed, if anything, they 

bad yielded insufficiently. For example. 
1 would have expected—and hoped—-that 
the front roll of die cushion would have 
become a little more pliable and there¬ 
fore more comfortable beneath the thighs. 

Air-conditioning equipment that could 
chill or roast at the turn of a rotary 
switch (though I never did learn to 
master its more subtle adjustments), the 
centralized door locking, built into the 
from console, the abundance of walnut, 
the nylon passenger rugs over the deep 
carpets, the mass of convenience equip¬ 
ment * lights, mirrors, lighten; and ven¬ 
tilation and window switches fur each 
passengcri ail contribute to an environ¬ 
ment of exclusivity. 

Points for criticism were m.iinlv ? 
legacy of age. For example, the old- 
fashioned umbrella-bundle handbrake; 
instrument dials which suffered tioiu 
reflections Mile more mi on the test car. 
which lacked the leafhcr-irimmed steering 
wheel now standard across the ranker ; 
the wiper system which requires an extra 
movement to park the blades; lamp 
switches on the dashboard instead of nn 
column-mounted stalks ; a long- wide hut 
much too shallow luggage trunk ; and a 
black mark nothing to do with ace—surii 
an excellent transmission deserves a mot e 
positive action for ilie shift lever. Perhapt 
some of these things will be aaenrij'ri rn 
when the Series 3 version of this admit - 
able design appears some time next year 
One final thought: for those tor whom 
nearlv £17.000 is out of reach, the \( 
rant™, with far fewer frills, hut with tit-’ 
relative economy of the 3.4-liirc XJ 
engine, begins at "only" £9.662. 

John Blunsden 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
COMPARE THESE PRICES 

I CX 2m STI't. LEASE FROM Bill. 

.THE ROAD £6^95 
9400 PALLAS CMATICS. LEASE FROM El63. 

-THE ROAD £5,995 
are confident that wa can offer you the vary bast 'deal 

< our stock of over SO used and new Citroen*. 

USED CARS 
1177 CX aifH'PrMUea C'malic. Air eond. Haroo. 17.000 miles 
£5,095- * 
1977 CX a400 Safari. Radio, 2. BOO ml las. Only £4.950. 
1977 CX MOB Safari C'malic. Air eond. Tint 13,000 miles. 
£5.150. 
1171 CX 2400 Super C’matlc. Tint. Radio, stereo. 10,000 
miles. £5.350. 
1178 CX 2000 Super. Radio. 10,000 miles. £4,105. 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE, 283/285 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY. TeL 0306 5022. 

n Jeep 
flection of 1978 Company vehicles are available at substantial 

" 7ngs from list including-* Jeep Cherokee, Jeep CJ7 and 
— Daihatsu models. Please telephone for further details. 

DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE 

'Europe's most exclusive 
4 wheel drive showroom 

iffm 
54/StJames% Street, London SW1.01-4912599. 

Queensherry | 
Road Garage | 

TVR, JENSEN AND ; 

SflMITAR S 
Tel. 0536 3351 Z 

UNIQUE—The only one 5 
btrilt. .. X 

JENSEN CVS SEDANCA • 
Finbhod In 
tan leaUinr 

Royal Blue with 
trim. Complete 

arnica history from now. 
Antnwllf. Power uncrlni. 
Fitted with Tailormndt child 
scat to the front. 
Built ky Uia tsetary la.IKS. 
Exclusive ownership. Ser¬ 
vices oJTen In idled. 

Also available: 

HS5ANK DALE & STEPSONS 
I [faFROM THEIR STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 
I r;!, AND- BENTLEY CARS 

{v*'RED ARCH SHADOW. While with dark Mae Interior. 

’ ' u^ro^ce silver shadow, a door saloon in walnut 
, . Exceptional and cantos an unoiual complement or 

4TLEV CORNICHE dropheed coopd ¥« 
k wHb "black-Hood, black leather and UacK 

■am. 

unusual 
radiator. 

I - 1LS-ROYCE silver SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Brewster 
-brine Hide. -A*r conditioning. __. . „ .’ 

I ^IUV CONTINENTAL, 2 door F.H.. Coup* .be H_ J. 
Hfr choice of-2 £us. Black or Seychelles blue. Bom 
r^tun history. 

*TS{,E.5K9id,,Kai*.D»fy0liSli ZSttcSSS 

fs-sa Mat® uss 
i^PE CONTINENTAL “ACKlW H. J. MtUMnW. 

.sue owner worn new. equipped with a.9 Iltro engine 
I, , il nears. Complete documented history. 
'riiLS-nOYCE SILVER WRAITH ■ Empress ' style toping 
Kfl?iStiw and Webb. The motor 

,wed ateoring and numaroua other special extras, ana 
-umplcto history from new. 

V 
■ 'WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR IN EXCHANGE 

RT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL OUR CARS 

: LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 

Telephone : 01-385 9724/7 

^ Telex No. 885983—Eff dale 9 

RANGE 
ROVER 

1978 S Reg- White. Full 
pack and pot.s. Delivery 
mileage oaly. For ale or 
would consider exchange 
for new vehicle in green. 
Contact: 

Swallow (0*7289) 21V 

2 Waumsley Motors Ltd, • 

| offer •; 
5 1174 BMW 3.0 CSA. FilOrd'* 
2 £5.950' • 
S 1975 (Dec.) Volvo 264 GLE • 
• Automalic, In wltilo CG.9B5 • STil. Mika ingall on Louth • 

(95971 2115. 0 
• Lcgbounw, Loath, Uno*. . O 

aooooooooooo®*e©oodg 

§ 753 HK s 
o Could this be you ? o 
A O « Brown Jagtur.JXJ* wUh g 

crun mteHor. M.o.T amil X 
” tat* March. Mn« 1m Men. g 

orfsrs around Cl ,290 q 

O Phone 248 1147 .0 

%60000090909*9QOOe0Q 

TraKS-AMS 1777 • T 1 400 Ante, 

ParlVtrrat .10402. 
11978 s Rang* Row. piwan. 
I opuon swch. n.OOO mHos- 

t_art. LeierMer iOb.Va> 3,o-W4. 

| GUY SALMON 
T Ports, mouth Ra ^d. 
/ ,ThomvsOinjn 

01 39S 4222 

TWO VERY SPECIAL 

NEW ROVERS 
ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC. Special Light Metallic Blue/ 
Caviar trim. Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels. Body 
Mouldings, Plus all ■ usual Extras : Electric Windows, 
T/Glass, Radio/Cassene, Fog Lamps, etc.P.O.A. 
ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC. Gleaming Black with Cori¬ 
ander trim. All usual Extras and can be fitted with 
Air Conditioning and Alloy Wheels as above-P.OA. 

NEW LEASING BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON 

REQUEST 
Telex : 929826 

Tha Cx Spodcllsu offer (on ibo road] : 
New Cx 2400 Palls* Burnt moluo .... C6_ol5 or E1H3 p.m. 
New Cx 2400 G.T.I. Gris laroenUere £7,060 or £206 p.m. 
New Cx 2400 Pallas. C. Matte. E.S.I. ttoug&^maaanna^ ^ ^ 

New Cx 3400 Pallas C. Made. C*rb. blodrraaic 
£6.44.0 or £1B7 P.m. 

New Cx 2400 Super. Tint. Blanc melee £5.857 or £171 p.m. 
—78 * T ■ Cx-Bdbo Pallas, c. Made. E.S.I. Rouge 

itiasMna. 4.000 muss. £6.430 or £189 p.m. 
Estate* 

New Cx 2400 Famdilate. C. Malic. Tint. Uteuregate _ 
£6.757 or £197 p.m. 

—T8 ■ S ■ Cx £400 Safari. C_ Malic, nolr 3.000 mis. 
£5.750 or £168 p.m. 

Lmum repaym&nu am subject to status and can faa Quoted 
to suit tndivldusl requirements 

The CXspeciaHsts 

CITROEN 

guar XJ12 
xtr Saloons 
lediate delivery 

1 WSdhsm Stringer 
Cinabarougii Road 
Jort Hampton 

*(0604) 401141 

e9S9e99Q99?90I 

MERCEDES g 
ENZ 300D o 
ties, adr condition- o 
i roof, Becker cos- 9 
11,500. S 
Jhone 229 9655 o 

(eves.) g 

ioooeoooooooso, 

IRBIIMiiBI* 

■ OEN ESTATE ■ 
/‘ARI, CX 2400 ■ 

g. 37.000 miles. H 
roem. Air condition- m 
d tinted windows. " 

y S5»1Slo.J,nd I 

"p'o^^iVk 3*iS: S 

inmiimin 
URER. 1928. 10 hflretj 
j »rairr. 1 OoO mtlf"» 
•Inraiion. Orient arnnnfl j 

•uonnani. Surrey rsoa,. 

0990909099090909000© 

| BMW 3.0 SI g 
2 1977 dark met. blue. § 
o P^.b. Tinted windows, o 
0 new tyres and battery, g 
a Immaculate throughout. # 
o 3T.OOO mites, thus f 
g £6.750. S 
o Ring 01-734 0484 g 
O 9.30-5.30. O 
O ® 
09090909900000000006 

9000—MOOO——OOOO 

• JAGUAR COUPE g 
SMay. ’TB. 5.3 -V13 FI. £ 

Signal rttl. Wacjt vim. amo. - • S stereo radio ~tsoc._auto, w 
trial cRctric sunroof. 0 
whunnll lyres. Baporcover. _ 

• 10.000 A ®no ovmtpr. ■ 
• iuu hwioiv . nnmacvtetB. « S Delivered *"IWtl8W ® “>■ * 

land. Ell.000. • 
m RING 00373 5621. 9 

wwhwnmhww 

VANDEN PLAS 1500 
(Allegro Styla) 

’75 • * P * registered. While. 
! black Evert lex roof, brown 

leather interior. 
15.000 mite* only. .Showroom 
condition. Ruttproolod. Offer* 
around £2.500- 

Telephone (0225) 742752, 
anytim*. 

MMMMMMHiaHI 

S JUNE 1977 

? Alfefta G.T.Y. 2000 
Metallic pale green with grey 
velvet uphoWery, tinted gloss 
and star bo. One careful lady 
owner. 15,000 miles. 

£4,500 o.n.0. 

Tb« : 01-586 3217 

hlWtHHHt •MIMS 

RANGE ROVER 
S reg, 1978. Sahara dust. 
Full pack, cow bar, 
radio/cassette. Immacu¬ 
late. £9,950 o.s.o. 

01-997 1222 (day) 
Little wick Green 5182 

(evening) 

WATERLOO 
CARRIAGE 

ENGLAND’S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER 
38 48 THE CUTSE1 Telephone 01-928 1922 TELEX 917033 

Your new “2300GL” is here ... 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

With interest-free credit! 
TPus. wa don’t caJI our* *■ OU "—but with a Rmrw that'* Uiare from lbs twsmnlng, Wa ballawa 
In tka Row 2300. and baeausa ws'va not tti, stock, and w* know tljkra s a lot of unsstiaflcd 
■tomand flu- care In tfia 2300cc group, wa^wa dnrolopod an axcllln^ afl*.^ Vntll Novambw1 30«N wo li 
aoD yon a now Row 2300 with 2 year* Interest-froo credit—«0. you haven i misread It. 4««l 
Phone 01-888 3111 for details. 

GRJEENHBLL MOTOR COMPANY /Z\ 

MARSH ROAD, PINNER, MIDDLESEX SZ/ 

01-866 2111 Rover 
Awauunmumto^Aur 

Rover 

RENAULT LTD. 

WEST LONDON BRANCH 
WESTERN AVENUE 77 ST MARTIN'S LANE 

61-992 5544 01-993 0286 01-836 3588 
offer Iho following wed owcuthw car* tor sate and on llwaa 
vehicles only a special Renault 24 month teasing arrangement has 
boan made avalteblo. which could result In conalderabla lax 
advantage* to both companies and the aelf en ployed. 

RENAULT 20TL 
1M7sc, 5 door hatchback, servo assisted dual circuit brakes. 
Inertia reel front teat be Its. Iront log and sp« llgtas. 

1B7S " S" manual, red with grey doth trim. 10.000 mite* 
recorded, titled with roar naaner and wiper, ellov whaete. rear 
mudflepa and Renault Push Button radio, Ranauh owned from 
naw. 

C3.795. Special teasing rata £133.47 per month plus VAT. 
1978 ■’ S" automatic, red with grey cldh trim. 5.000 miles 
recorded, rear fog lights, from headrests, rear mudflaps. perspex 
number plates, one owner from new, complete with RAC Inspection 
and 12 months RAC membership. 
£3.050. Special leasing rate £136.02 per month plus VAT. 

RENAULT 20TS 
2 Biro. 5 sealer, 5 door hatchback. Inertia reel Iron! seal belts, 
power assisted steering, tinted windows, electric fronl window*, 
electro-magnetl,; door locks, laminated Iron! screen, servo assisted 
duel circuit brakes, fitted with Renault S push button radio 
1977 “ S" mar/on glace w.;it grey velour trim. 11,000 mites 
recorded, Renault owned from new. 
£4.350. Special leasing rate Cl52 63 tier month plus VAT. 
1978 “ S *■ automatic, sand metallic with brown velour him. 
7,100 miles recorded, factory 5 year guaranteed rustprDoling. 
One owner from new. 
E5.250. Special leasing rale £187.16 per month plus VAT. 

1977 " $" euro malic, man on glace wilh brown velour trim. 
12 500 mile* recorded, perspex number plates. Renault owned 
horn new. 

£4,575. Special teasing rate £163.85 per month plus VAT. 

RENAULT 30TS 
2.6 fire Renault Flagship, 5 door hatchback, power assisted 
•tearing, llntad windows, electric front windows, elactro-magnstlc 
door locks, laminated front screen, servo assisted dual circuit 
brakes. Inertia reel front seat cells, twin quartz KJdlne adjustable 
head lights, beautifully equipped throughout. 

1877 11 R ” automatic. Royal blue with navy blue volour trim. 
9.000 miles recorded, lined wHh Renault electric curvool and 
visor, Renault radio/alereo cassette oiayar with door mounted 
front speakers, Renault owned from new. mudltapa, front head 
rests. 
C5.450. Special Teasing rale from £100.61 per month plus VAT. 
1977 “ s ” automalic, sand metallic with brown relour Vim, 
12.000 miles recorded .fitted with Renault etaotrtc sunroof. 
Renault stereo cassette player with door mounted front speakers. 
Renault owned from new. 

£5.550. Special leasing rate £194 08 per monih plus VAT. 
1977 “ s ■■ automatic, sand meteiiic with brown velour trim, 
9.700 mils* recorded, front and roar headrests. Ini errs II v adlust- 
aW? Mtariw driver's door mirror, from door speaker* and roel 
■■rial Sited. Renault owned irom now. 

£5.750. Special leasing rata ££00.97 per month plus VAT. 

Leasing arrangements subject to norma! financial 

considerations. 

nuimiinmnni, umninuiinniB 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPT OK 3 

This K reg car has a Roman 
Purnle oxwnor/Wiefc liaUier 
Iniortar. Taxed until M*mt. 
■79. and MoT until Sop- 
lambcr^Si. Air wnairiontno 
and pa a. In good condition. 

£5.075 

Phone 444 8722 

S MERCEDES 230/4.1976 J 
* Only 2,511 miles. One* 
■ owner. Topaz, brown- at 
■ parchment velour cloth * 
a trim. Tinted windows. ■ 
■ Central locking, radio. ■ 
S Taxed until July. j§ 
a Only £6.500. ■ 
■ Ring now. m 
g Seven oaks 53822, eves. £ 

CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD 
S REG. LIMO. 

Black csicrior, black fabric 
Interior. H teator with rsira 
camion al Jir condlUanLip. 
dual cukUc radio aicrco. 
Ctectrlc parMUon. Full 
r-misslon. control. 5.600 
mites. 

Only £7,750 

Ring now 274 1137 

CAMARO, 1977.—Showroom condi- jao XJ 4^* A976^ Automatic, vrei 
non. in extras, ona ownar, unreaf. 03.500 mitre. £5,850- 
<4)350 0.7J.0.—01-346 8374. CuUdlOTd 57727. 

SOUTH KBNBIHOTON.—PriMts 3US. XJB. SOV., 74-79 tejmMJUM 
lock-up panga to rent—5£9 fash, iravai antwhtro. _Hamm»r* 
BB13. ton Cara. Tel.; fia.V Oi-v«a 6232. 

MGR GT 
Red. S reg.. ll.OOO miles, 
l lady owner. Healed rear 
screen. Hntad window*, radio. 
Unmac. coad. BosnnfuUy 
malntalnad company car farcaa 
sale. 

£5.400 
Tel «2y U28 idan 

049 6642 (ev./weekends) 

MBRCCDCS 360 St. 1972. 54.000 
mites, rtirer. SB 050. let: Lob- 
ham 7704. 

SOVEREIGN 4.2 
1976 ex-□ irectors. Excel, cond. 
lav. Hiue Electric aunrooF 
and • windows. 4 speaker 
stereo. CO.750 a.n.u. Woy- 
bridge 99131 of rice hours. 
WoVinn 62i5t> rnn. 

'1077 ALFA 2000 G.T.V. Mfdm.lhl 
Dioe/boiBo velour. alum wheels. 
ranip.-Merpo. H ebasifl roof H..vnn 
miles. CTi.ojn.—simsn Martin 
AliOC . ftH 15V"' 

1B77 450SLC- Met. Sil¬ 
ver Blue; bluo, leather: 
vonrnoC ..-.CC16.BM 
1075 ASOSfiL Met 
Blue; blue velDUr. 
33.000 rots.. .Ell.BOO 
1B7T 4SDSB. Mol. Sil¬ 
ver: blue velour: air 
conditioning; sanronf; 
02.000 mis . . £16.750 
1977 450SE.. Icon 
Cold; Wack doth: sun- 
root : alloy wheel*: 
IB.OOO mis... £1B,SSO 
1BT7 350SE. Mel. SU- 
ver Blue; blue cloih; 
sunrooi .... ciS.BSO 
stereo radio/cassette. 
12.000 mis .. £15.250 
1977 2S0SG. Millie- 
blue clolli: timed QLass. 
■unroor: IB.OOO mU. 

El2.050 
1976 ■T’ 2BOSE. Ivory: 
nroen leather; ate con- 
81 Hoping; 20.000 mis. 

£11.850 
1976 380SE. Creen 
tex: tinted _ alaas; 
24.000 ml*... £10.950 
1977 3000. Tdpu 
brawn: parchment 
cloth; 28.000 mlj, 

E8.750 
CHOICE OF DIESELS 

FROM EB.OEO 
All cars are lined with 
automatic transmission 
and PAS unless other¬ 
wise stated and are 
covered by our iwolvc 

months guarantee. 
NEW MERCEDES' 

DIESEL LUXURY 
MOTOR HOME 

fnr Immediate delivery: 
atr comtiuonlnu 
shower, etc... £9,858 

m 
n 
n 
m 
□ 
m 
(fl 

(D 
m 

WOKING 2 
MOTORS N 
ESHER ROAD. 
V/h LTO.N-ON THAMES 
SURREY 

TEL WALTON-ON-THAMES 

1976 Jaguar 
5.3 Coupe 

Superb condition. Silver, 

rad leal her interior, vinyl 
roof. Stereo radio/casseMe. 
Electric windows- Ch.*om3 
pressed wheels. 25,000 
mites. New engine 700 
miles. 

Part-exchange possible. 
£6,995 o.n.o. 

Phone; 01-743 0170 

Sensational Da (sun 
l'.ite 2bO£ Bt2 Jan SM«d- 
head. triple Webbers. Vi'ooll- 
race, wheels, nunshuw roof, i 
etc. 15.0C0 mis. £2.200. ] 

Contact: 

J. Victory 
40 Hill Street. Bycarl. Fife I 
Telephone; .Kirkcaldy 52595 ; 

IMMACULATE MERCEDES 
2.40D DIESEL 

This hriiuUful IvT-j Mcrccses 
has a S'rllow c^ieriM. 
iulte« un tha elort ’TOT. 
unlit Jum*. 1U7«*. H A-5. Stef re 
CasvPIlc Radio. 

Only £4.250 

ANGLESEY (024877) 261. 
Fbouc : 

Rover 1976 SDI 3.5 
22.000 mi let only. One discorn- 
ing 'owner sines nevt. i year a 
watrnnty. £5.1 £3. 

WEST WICKHAM SERVICE 
STATION 

777 1809 day 
Dullard 29822 eve*. 

XECUTIVE CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
FOR THE LARGEST SELECTIONS UN LONDON 

1976 silver Shadow. Rlock with black Inlm-lnr. mill'd in rM 
Etee. cunroor, lam In wool rugs. Scrvlca hi j Lory.£25.950 

1978 Silver Shadow. SUvrr chalier with blauL Interior Bonn 
history availabio .E2S.950 

1974 silver shadow tHared arch model i. Peu-icr ulih maorl.iiid 
green roof and moorland grerni aide panels BlacK mim": 
Whitewall tyres. 4y.00(i miles.£20,250 

19M surer Shadow. Porcelain while with silver mink sid* panel* 
and black erernes roof Red leather tnt. Hr.idrrvte iirem ann 
roar) .£19.250 

1974 Silver Shadow. Sliver chalice with black side panrto. nn 
in ion nr. 49,000 mliu .... £19.250 

79741Bentley. T-lype tn ailrer mink with red leather Inn-rim- 
Speedhold .  £18.750 

1973 Sliver Shadow. Alpine grey with rod leathrr inferior 
bO.QOO miles. Full sendee nutory.£16,250 

1972 silver Shadow, ■ Compliant suspension > *• L •• nrg. 
Black with tan interior. Full service lustory a rail. Sperdhmri 

£15.050 
1972 SHrer Shadow. Stiver mink with rod I path nr Interior. On« 
owner. FUJI service history available ..£15.750 

1871 Sltver.Shadow. LWB (without tuvujon'i Ontarln blur with 
Caribbean, Mug side panels and Mue interior with prrsnnnllvd 
number plato .    £15,950 

3,970 Silver Shadow. Repel red with tnannolte interior. Sunroof. 
Full service history. Absolutely Immaculate.£12,750 

1970 M.P.W. drophnad tn porcelain white with preen Interior 
and green hood. Comlche badges, bo.ooo miles .... £2i,bso 

1870 silver Shadow. Regal red. tan interior, tembswool mm 
£13.250 

1669 S-fver Shadow. Tudor grey with sand stdr rwii«r-> 
Personalised number plato iHLN lit .£12.750 

EXOTICA 
797B Oaimier sovereign •• p •• reg. Fern green with b»uir 
tntertor Cassenn -sierre .£6.565 

1974 *' N '■ reg. BMW 32LA. Metallic red. electric window*. 
eleriric roof, automatic . £5,C95 

7972 Citroen 5M. 5-sprrd bo*, metallic green, caasaiir -inreo. 
air rondltloning .£3.495 

1971 Mercedes Oen* 280SE. tioldnn sand with elccttl.- in-it 
electric windows. Aulo. transmission . £3,495 

Full leasing facllltlM availabio. H.P. and Part Exchange. 
403 Edgware Road, London, N.W.D. Open 7 days a week. 

(T.MX LTD.. 

Graxgk \loroR.s 
’ Rolls-Royce Specialists " v;r 

1978 Rolla-Royce Comlchr lonvenibte MS. II tturj- dJri hrnun 
hide piped in magnolia, dark brown hood, Irom brad rests, 
brawn knee and dash roll, while wail tyres l.BnCt mllr* 
1977 S Rolls-Roycn Corntcho convertible. Ivon- chamihinne hlda 
and dash roll, uirt brown hood, iron! head rests, vhlic wall 
DTPS. 10.000 mile* 
1978 IT1 Sliver Wraith II. O'-tord blue, blue hide, blue t:\rrncx 
roar. Irani head restraints. 500 niili-s 
1973 (TI Silver Shadow II. tialnui. Mauhnlu hide. Brown Arh 
roll. ea7-plte plover SriU lilies. I- <9.- .■*! 

1978 IT) Silver Shadow II. I2irlbb(an blue, beio* hnj”. Jin' 
. ioN,l,.in 

1978 Sliver Shadow II. Acn'IK while. Blur l«W- Plo.-d in 
maonolte. Electric sun rouf vlth blue Evc-rlIf\ ,.OiH) niilr^ 

1977 S Silver Shadow 11. Honey, .lark hrm n hldr |..iwd in 
magnolia, iterv tinn-d Irani tureen, ti.nuti mil"'. 
1977 S Sliver shadow H. Onyx beine west or Fnntend doth 
interior imn piped in dark brawn, dark- nrrm hmirj. .rani, 
nold RK moiilv id rrar quarter panrls 7.that m'li s .. '‘.jU 
1977 (SI Silver Shadow II. Acrylic uhlte Blur hide. Blu» 
EvcrHei row. ttn mollis lu rear quarter pancLv. 4.0UO mHe-. 

1976 fTt Stiver Shadow. LIJD Cardinal re.i 'Ijjw^i h'd" 
eon m'lcs onlv . 
1977 Silver Shadow. \»Titte rert hide 14 non mile* . LJB.r-V» 
1970 IR) Sliver Shadow. Hngrncv Rron r black hide Iteelrt'- 
.-■unroai mih birrs Cirrfln. J i.uOO rail?' .£_, '.i Ai 
1976 Silver Shadow. Piarm.i- blur, nn huh-. kn«-r .md 
console in tan iihli-- wall tyre-. Il.iua* miles 
1076 (R) silver Shadow. Regency, bronco dark brown hW" 
front and rear headrest* 17,000 miles .■—7 -w 
1970 (RJ Bentley T Serin. C.inbbc.ili blue, helgu IlMu hhjn 
E\(Tiles root ^2.000 hides .. 
1976 Silver Shadow. L«- Mans blue, grey hide ZO.OLKJ mliei 

Sere1 

1D76 Sliver Shadow. Tteprncv hrorwe. bi.uk Mde. v hl'-w.ili 
lyres. I'J.OdO niili-s . 
1976 Silver Shadow. Silver mink ml untv in Serchelle . .blur. 
b'.ur hide. 2J.IxAi mlle.H .—J- '• 1 
1975 Silver Shadow, cardinal rnl. beige hide. i-l-Ouji. ndle- 

pm.' leasing a^ifat}te6nail_ cars.. 

■EBUBIHIIVIHOIBIS | 

|S Stunning I 
S Specification! t 
I 1978 j 
f Rods Shadew S 

§ II i 
* 4.000 (T:i3S. ■ 
| E35.950’ ■ 

a - Tel. (0273) 69E4S2 ” 
g P.B.B. AulemeUve ■ 
BUMMmusnsaHasBBs 

ID’S (T) Qtr re.i silver Shanow 
tl. laicst eprtitrcatian. Finiahej 
in hem-) «;ih chocolate hide, 
nr w ijtci. Deliver:' mileage. 
£.-R.'i5p. .btaltSiahO 0\oh 

MOTOR CARS 
IVANTbti 

11 PUCCRDT1 S04 CObpo w third, gnod 
condiuon low m'le-qe, an'o 

J r.h fl Til.. JSS difil or flar- 
■ uenden 447m i 
j MERCEDES 280 5Ll In tend eondl- i 
1 lien .'or a^nd^^r.jijtPti —King . 

ROLLS-ROYCE SALOON 
.Inniiniy. 1976, -I MD rallies. 

Black emvl to?, •leciiia uimtn.-is 

tool, brigo tnitnCf. OuaJra- 

pt.onia siQfcr. One otMi, cnaut- 

Ifiir dll (-on. R-fT ir,air.t3,nrd. 

ixnaculr.io ccrdiiiqn. Fcraon- 

nlucd niimbci ri-:c 

re.seti 

Tetophone: WanWorlh (8SM4) 

3933. 

ROLLS-ROYCE He BENTLEY 
WANTLD 

3e;oss9ess::o;ss8S3s 

| WANTED |j 
^ Director wishes to ^ 
j purchase for cash J 
3 new Rolls-Royce o 
& Silver Shadow «] 
n ricar-e tins, with dctdiU S 
it and price required, a 
I Traifsfonc Ltd. £ 
> nil 061-228 3320 ft 
1 n 
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Appointments Vacant 

univeRSfty of wiles 

univeRSitv 
colleqe of 
SWAnSOA 

RENTALS 

Director 
National Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Children 

As Chief Executive responsible fur the overall conduct of the Society’s affairs, 
including an annual budget of approximately £4m he/she will be the head 
nf a substantial staff of over 700 full add part-time personnel in Central 
Headquarters In London, and in the regions tfiroughout England. Wales and 
Northern Ireland. There is also a derated “ army ” of voluntary workers. 
Th" preferred candidate will probably be In his/her 40s or early SOs and 
will have had responsibility for a substantial organisation at some stage in 
his, her career. Experience in an organisation dealing with people m the widest 
sense and/or charirable organisation migot be of advantage, although the most 
important attributes are those of a personal and administrative nature. 
Remuneration package will prove attractive to the most qualified candidates. 

Please write, giving fullest details of past experience and career, to: 

The Director NSPCC, 
Box. No. 2823K, 

The Times, London E.C.4. 
The strictest confidentiality is assured and all replies will be acknowledged. 

IRAN- c.$28j000US of Iranian m 

i THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA 

i 
: Town Clerk and Chief Executive 
| £15,060-£16,473 (excluding LWJL and supplement) 
! The postholder, who will have comcleted ever 41 years' service, will be retiring on 

30th June, 1979. The Council do not regard a legal qualification as essential, and 
applications are invited from suitably qualified applicants with extensive administrative 
experience, preferably in local government or other related public service. 

: As one of the Inner London Boroughs, the area has a wide cross-section of problems 
related to urban renewal and social stress. The Town Clerk, as Chief Executive and 
Chairman of the Management Boafti of Officers, will be expected to lead, direct and 
inspire the Council's staff in undertaking the measures approved by the Council to 
resolve these problems. In addition, ihe Town Clerk is resoonsibie for the mainstream 
of the Council's administration and for ensuring that policy decisions once taken, are 
effectively carried out. 
The conditions of service will be in accordance with the Joint Negotiating Committee 
for Chief Executives of Local Authorities. 

j Further information relating to the appointment and forms of application available from 
| the Town Clerk and Chief Executive, The Town Hall, Homton Street. Kensington, London, 

W3 7NX, returnable by 27th November, 1978. 

' OSCO - The Oil Service Company of 
Iran (Private Company) is a consortium 
of major international oil companies 
carrying out exploration and production 
operations in South West Iran on behalf 
of the National Iranian Oil Company. 

They are looking for a Contract 
Analyst to serve with their Contract 
Services Department based at Ahwaz in 
South West Iran. 

Candidates should either be young 
qualified Solicitors with preferably 
some commercial experience or 
grad nates with a minimum of six years’ 
experience in the Oil Industry of which 
at least four years should have been 
spent in dealing with contractors and 
administration of contracts. 

In addition to a generous dollar 
salary (nen of Iranian Income Tax) the 
following benefits will apply: 

Married accommodation after an 
initial period on single status. 
Home leave earned atthe rate of four 
days per calendar month of overseas 
service. 

Financial assistance towards housing 
and schooling coivtTr. 

Free family passages and additional 
passages for children at boarding 
school in the country of origin. 

Free medical attention for staff and 
families in Iran. 

Generous terminal bonus on 
satisfactory completion of contract. 

The tour is for two years with a 
possibility of an extension. 

This is an excellent opportunity for 
the younger man who wishes to 
broaden his experience and also 
provides a good opportunity for 
financial savings. 

Iranian applicants will be considered 
under the regulations existing for the 
employment of Iranian staff. 

Full details of qualifications and 
experience should be sent quoting 
reference number F348/T to: 

Frank WQcocksos, 
Whites Recruitment Limited, 
72 Fleet Street, 
London EC4Y1JS. . - 

-a 

SENIOR LEVEL 
SEISMIC PROCESSING GEOPHYSICISTS 

for immediate assignments to our overseas operations. 
Requirements are minimum four years’ experience in 
processing of seismic data. Land experience preferred. 
Rewards are generous. Remuneration includes a base 
salary, bonus, cost of living allowance, tax benefits, 30 
day annual vacation with return trip to home of record 
and many other benefits. 
Apply in confidence to or call collect area code 713-781- 
7062, Mr G. A. Howard. 

DIGITAL RESOURCES CORPORATION, 
33 Barrie House, 
Lancaster Gate, 

London, W.2. 

SfiSFsiL 

Secretary to the 
BritishTransport Docks Board 
Salary around <£10,000 per annum 
Applications are invited for the post of Secretary to the British. 
Transport Docks Board. 
The Docks Board is the largest port authority in. the counfcnrJts 19 
ports handle about a quarter of the UK overseas trade,ana include 
those in the Humber; in South Wales and Southampton.lt employs 
31,500 people.The Secretary is based at the Board's Headquarters in 
London and is a member of the central management team.Main 
responsibilities indude: the provision, of secretarial services to the 
main Board,its Headquarters,local advisory boards,subsidiary 
companies, and pension fund committees: public relations: admin¬ 
istrative services and the supplies function at Headquarters. 
The successful candidate is likely to be over 30 years of age and a 
graduate (orFCIS or equivalen t qualification).Relevant broad-based 
experience and evidence of achievement in management, most 
desirably in a large company or a nationalised undertaking; will be 
sought in candidates for this senior post Please write or telephone for 

SURREY 
SURBITON SIGH SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 
(Ctanrcb Schools Co. Ltd.) 

Applications are invited for 
che pose of 

HEAD 
winch becomes vacant at the 
end of the Spring or Sum¬ 
mer term, 1979. This Is a 
recognized independent pub¬ 
lic day school for girls with 
its own junior school. 
Applicants should be mem¬ 
bers of ihe Church of Eng¬ 
land. Salary according to 
the Barnham Scale with 
government superannuation, 
hut the succesesfnl can-; 
didate’s salary point would 
be safeguarded. 
Further particular and 
application forms may be 
obtained from the Secretary, 
The Church Schools Com¬ 

ay Ltd.* 29 Eusran Road, 

. Available bow 

aranEri. 
wan unncm-L- am floor 
Rat. a oanw* bed.. double 
jycrpuon. Lltclitii ami 
turn room. Newly atcomipft 
to nJah. standard, £15u 
p.w. ; 

HVoe PARK. WJf. SUCl 
"li doable tmd l iar 

rcccpi,. _ wall fined 

MARSH & PARSONS 
haw KtfodKl thilr lumtetiad 
depart moot. While continuing 
to twrau Ironi 5. Kensington 
Cfctvch SU WJ1 (937 6091), 
wo hews a new office at 

4-B Kensington Park Rd., W11 
For further details on oir 
selection of Quality proper- 
ties, ptasse phone . 

Madeleine Thomson on: 

GOLDHURST 
- TERR, N.W.6 

UNFURNISHED BUT WITH 
SUPER EQUIPPED 
KITCHENS 
S nets tn good conversion, 
each wllh u Out.. U single 
beds:, renew.. k. & b., gas 
cJi.. £120 £120 p.w. 

MARSH & FARSONS 
229 9769 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

for go-ahead person to 
assist chairman in estab¬ 
lished knport/export com¬ 
pany. Ample scope for the 
person with the right 
initiative unit drive. 
Offices based near Heath¬ 
row. 

Write Box 2996 K, 
The Times. 

FCTME.Y HEATH 
Luxurious. 3 bedroomdd. first 
floor flat In quid rarest. SO 
mins. Central London. Carai- 
reception, fireplace, soparaio 
dining- room. I'a bathrooms. 
Tennis coarts. New dish¬ 
washer. fridge, freezer, 
coofcor. wash or. drywv 
Appliances. Carpets, drones, 
nxra.es and fittings. £5.vou. 
Rent only £41 p.w. Good refs. 
sssenn.il. 

Tel: 788 9548 

KENSINGTON. W.B-Furnished flat 
In purpose-built block, minimum 
Id 1 yr. i double bedroom, 
lounge, kitchen and bathroom. 
£65 p.w. 2-bcdroomed flat £86 
p.w.—’Phono 01-937 7087 or 
§37 6868. 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

POLYTECHNIC 

DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Director of the City of Birmingham Poly* 

technic which becomes vacant on 1st 

September, 1979, upon the retirement of 

Mr. S. W. Smethursf, M.Sc., F.I.M.A. 

Salary: £15,591 per annum (Group 12 

College!. 

Further details and application forms 
from Mr. W. H. Watts, The Secretary, 
City of Birmingham Polytechnic, Perry 
Barr, Birmingham B42 2SU. 

Application forms should be returned by 
Ihe end of November, 1978. 

I DIRECTOR OF 
Tiff MARKETING 
I I I I OH. INDUSTRY : CENTRAL LONDON 

£13,OOO-£M5,0OG, neg. - plus car* plus generous bonuses 
A young company providing a range of vital and highly specialised 
oilfield services to the major North Sea operators, and winners ot the 
Queen's Award to Industry for Export Achievement, is now posed for 
expansion—both geographically and in respect of operational 
diveisificafioa 
This Bri&sh company has an important part to play in meeting the 
technical challenge facing the international petroleum industry and 
seeks to strengthen its management expertise by appointing a 
marketing director. 
The successful candidate wfll have at least five years proven in¬ 
ternational marketing experience in the oil industry (preferably oiiiieid 
services) or in a contract service industry. A relevant engineering 
qualification is desirable, together with membership of an appropriate 
professional institution. He win have the energy, drive and initiative 
necessary to promote the Group's growth potential in new oversees 
markets and to capture an increasing share of North Sea business. 
The 'remuneration package wffl include a car and other benefits 
comansurate with this important appointment. 

Phase write with curricukm vitae kx— 
J* JOHN TREWHELLA, Managing Director, 

Exploration and Production Seri/ices 
(North Sea) Ud, . 

140"Piccadilly. London. W1V9FH. _ 

an application torm to me rersonnei uirector,raeunny nouse, 
Melmrry Terrace, London NW16JY,Telephone01-486 6621. 
Applications must be received by 20th November1978. 

BritishTransport Docks Board 

A Nationwide Ports Service 

DEPUTY 
MANAGER 

REGIONAL PROPERTY BUSINESS 
We are an International Insurance Group 
seeking a Deputy Regional Property 
Manager, reporting to New York and to be 
based in London. 
The successful applicant will be educated to 
degree level with several years’ experience 
of commercial property underwriting. A 
sound background in reinsurance with par¬ 
ticular emphasis on the European market 
He/she must also have experience of manag¬ 
ing staff. 
Interviews will b9 held in London In the near 
future. Interested applicants should apply in 
writing with brief career details to: 

Box 2410 K, The Times 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS ■ 

Portsmouth Polytechnic 

Applications ara invited lor 
the poet of: 

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF 

MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Candidates should bo gradu¬ 
ates and have appropriate . 
Qualifications. coostderablB 
management exporlonce and 
the ability to develop TTumaoe- 
mont education to meet the 

-needs of employers and Inde¬ 
pendent students. 

Salary In accordance with 
the Burnham Further Education 
Report. tirade V: £8.643 • to 
ESI.605 per annum. 

Farther details and applica¬ 
tion forms from IbO Staff 
Ot fleer. Portsmouth Polytech¬ 
nic. Alexandra House. Museum 
Rood. Portsmouth. POl 2QQ. 
to whom completed applications 
should be returned by 27th 
November 1978. Quoting ref. 
L34. 

I.F.L reach or wanted. Central 
school. 754 9186. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

SUPERIOR PLATS AND HOUSES 
A valla We and also roquLred for 
diplomats and uecuDvoa: long 
or short lots In all areas. Lip- 
friend A Co.. 37 Stratton Street. 
W.l. 01-499 <5554. 

- CHESTER 
_ ABBEY ROA 
Furnished top 
Pleasant views, i 

ill.. 1 dble.. 
FuH tiled tuiiim 
Lift. Porterage, 
u months. li'ify 

lUl-2Sb -1 
OUELNS i: 

„ .... Qt-'I ENSIIA 
- puli’ bed., xttvi 
C.H./C.H 14\ Lltt 
Avail, b 12 muni 
Wl-l'fe. 

I01-2bd 5 
KENSfNC.TON Ml 

•Modern spacious 

•ElKsi.**'1*'- Avail. moRUts + . 111 nt 
lOI->i57 7 

CHESTER' 

LITTLE VEX 
8 minutes from 

A 
FURNISHED 

Compnalng a r 
fpoma, 5 bath root 
turn room j, aun, 
separate Uuntlrv r 
luily lumtsiicd .m.i 

«va '«• 

2S9 23(. 

BARONS COURT. W. 
Ig*™* itiet. Ideal D 

ti reception; 
and dressinn room 
- sen. nr.c.s, ultra 
Convenient Jiop 

■ LlOU n.w. nep.— 
•J459/5B5 lb+5. 

NR. HARRODS.—11 
{faintly rumbhnd 
■Jon. 2 bedroaro 

. C.H.. nntforably 
but aught cun 
ported. £100 o.v 

MARBLE arch, on Park.—Luxury 
serviced flat, 3 beds., dbte. 
record. Amrtwn kit... .bath.. 

SSicowife«K.oSfeS80 Be¬ 

sots DS ST. JOHN i 
pf two iiindcra idv 
beds.. 2 iccepta.. I 
patio, c.h.. uni 
Plua. EJb.<-'E176 
Kay and Lewis. 63' 

HOLLAND PARK, 
roily lumtailed q 
double bedrooms. • 
tauJpncd l-.ticheti 

BSSnSiu:11* ^ ’ 

MEWS HOUSE, W.' 
Miperuv rum. an 
mod. hoiue: ‘2 lor 
conio». uiUJti' mi 

Andr-1'' 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, 
cion* newly down 
house. 4 bods.. 2 t 
llpni. Patio Ciits t 
tdahrd rrasu n 
Phone 01-202 501c 

BELGRAVIA. 5.W.l.—EdtwaiU flat 
In modem presiiga.. block. 2 
double beds.. daubto rocot . 

avail. Inune 
Securities. 3 

KINSINGTON. — Brand-new cits 
mtu 5rt-noor flat to block: 5 
beds., large recpl.. fully titled 
kit. an da bath., lift, porter.— 
Plaia Eat.. &B4 aSia. 

KENSINGTON. — Large modest 
studio Hat avail. 5 tnihs. : nood 
value. £45 p.w.—Around Town 
Flals. 229 996b. 

W.C.I. Convenient 
ciur. s.c. flat. luw 
standard in rcundl 
house, double fa 
room. k. A b. t 
1651, till 5 n.m 

FILM STAR UKE B 
close gueensgaK. 
Superbly luxunau 
room rccept.. I tie: 
£98 p.w ——Phono 

MAYFAIR.—Luxurlo 
tastelully Curn : 
couple ; 2 week, 
Kf20 p.w.—Aroui 
329 9*.Wd. 

.w.7.—Onslow So. luxury flat. cwJ£tfS*;7~BMtlttri 
prestige block. Largo rocrpt.. 2 9TFJ’“aklnl' . W 
double bods.. 2 baths., weil-nited J? 
kitchen. Key to Gdu. Square. ^Cjlf. SuR_nu 
£L60 p.w._602 0041. nun £76 p.w. uSQ 

REGENT’S PARK, N.W.1. In SU£®RS_, IO 
attrac. con version opp. the park, “J , J141* Jand h 
2 room Hat with smart new k. uood areas, 
and b.. ftmo/oftort lot. £70 neg- P-Wl nuc* 
Nathan WUaon. 794 1161. 3721. 

0 

I I 

EDUCATION .VL EDUCATION .AL 

Coaching Establish mean 
no l-oii need to Improve •• O •* 
nr " .1 ’■ level mull, : ror 
t me Advico on available Courses 
Lon*uIt : 

THE 
GABB1TAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

fi. 7 a 8 Sackvlllc Street. 
Piccadilly. London. W1X 2BR 

Tot. 01-734 0161 
who have advised on alt asnects 
or In Uc pendent Eduesttion lor 
over a ci.-nturv. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES_In I err- 
Jlif —Mr*. Thomsen's. OvTord 

G.C.E DEGREE and professional 
on.., ns. Tuition bv post. Free 
Prospcslus—W. Milligan, M.A., 
Di-bI. iVJJ. Wolscjr Kali. Osbord 
O<iPR. Tel.; ORbS 54251: 
24 hours. 

■ GENERAL MANAGER/ESS B 
I A new post has been created in a young snd energetic i 
| company, in connection with an exciting development ■ 

in the field of marketing and distribution. The require- 

| ment is for an extrovert in the age bracket of 35-45, | 

■ with a strong marketing background and, ideally. ■ 
® some knowledge of warehousing and distribution. The “ 

§ post is such thal it is unlikely that a person currently | 

B earning less than £8.000 p.a. would have adequate 

■ breadth ot experience. Frequent and world wide travel ■ 
■ will be necessary so previous experience of selling B 

abroad could be valuable as could a knowledge of 

f| foreign languages. Th9re is a strong probability of § 

■ promotion to the Board, when the scheme and product « 

■ is successfully punched. Written applicatiorw wilh ■ 
I CV to: ■ 

Box 0Q54 N, The Times. “ 

1 THE ZOOLOGICAL SODETY OF LONDON 

DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE 
and of the Institute of Zoology 

Application* lor ttio above appointment are Invited from 
biological, medical end veterinary scientists who are qualified lo 
dirert and participate in all the scientific activities of The 
Zoological Society. The vacauc) occurs because Ihe present 
Director. Dr. L. G. Goodwin, FRS. will be retiring and a 
successor will be required In January 1930. 

?he Society's scientific work ia varied and the Collections of 
animal! al Regent's Park and Whipsnade Zoological Park offer 
uiriq’in opportunities-for comparative studies in many fields. In 
particular, the Director ot Science will be in charge of the 
Institute of Zoology, whirh comprises ihe NuHteld Laboratories of 
Comparative Medicine: the Wellcome Laboratories at Comparative 
Physiology ; and Ihe Department of Veterinary Science, including 
the Animat Hospital and its Pathology Laboratory- 

Salary will be by arrangement, wllh USS/USDPS benefits, 

j Further details we available from :— 
The Secretary. The Zoological Society at London, 

Regent's Psrfc, London NW1 4KY, 

- to whom applications I marking the envelope ' private and confi- 
I dential J should also be sent Applications should Include full 

denila of quailhcations, experience, research etc., and the 
names of 3 wrsons lo whom reference may be made. 

! Closing date for receipt of applications: 10th January 1979 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
i i i i i i i i i i i i r 

SCHOLARSHIPS ANO 
FELLOWSHIPS Notice I* hereby given that Mr. 

ARDIln SALAM Ul Lon? Hunt. 
MoodTandS Hoad. Bh?k|ey Kent, is 
Jnpiyinn ID Lhi> Home rircrcrjrt Inr 
Citizenship or lh<- United Kino Horn 
and cioionloa. and th.il ail,v purspn 
who knows any rmtan why tow 
shuutil not he arunlrd shoulrt send a 
writ ten and signed statement of the 
i-icii io :hc l nder Socraiary of 
State. Home Differ i National Hi 
Division i. Lunar House, -'u Welles¬ 
ley Road. Croydon. CRti -Bt. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

TELEX SPEEDS un business. Use 
our fast, rcoaomlcal and conli- 
denilal service. £23 o w.—Bcenev 
Rapid TLX Semco. 01-4»* 7ock>. 

NOTICE 
AH advrrUscmcnla are subject 
lo the conditions nr aeroplanes 
or Times Newspapers Limited, 
caplcj Ot which ara available 
on nmuost* 

OTHER 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 
ON 

PAGE 10 

HONG KONG 

w w 
Leading Hong Kong Solicitors require 

single recently qualified assistant’ to join 
commercial department. Candidates should 
not be over 28 and have completed articles 
with a City firm. Successful candidates will 
be expected to spend six months with a 
large city firm before proceeding to Hong 
Kong. Contract for four years with four 
weeks' leave annually. Interview in London 
this Monday. 

Please call Wimbush at Liss 3143 
TODAY 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRITISH EXPORT manager. Etuv 
- neon and Arab markets, resident 

Milan, seeks similar position 
U.K. Bos 0-MJl N. The Times. 

CERMAN OIRL. 26 years, b looldna 
for. a Job aa au-palr girl, in or 
around London trout January 1st. 
for approamairty fi months, in a 
nlc» family. Box 0407 N. The 
Times. 

ENGLISHMAN 41 yra. 9emI-retired 
Box 54. TorromoLinos. Spain, 
ex Africa. Socks rewarding and 
interesting assignments Reply 
Box 64. Ton-emolinos, Spain. 

HOLLAND PARK_Spacious base¬ 
ment flat, dbla bad., rveept.. k. A 
b For qnist carofnl tenant. Com- 
jwrjy |»ara pref. £48 p.w. To!.: 

MALE Prof. Graduate <341, requires 
room In shared . London [lat or 
house.—261 8T15 i day) 722 
6771 i.cvesr. 

FLATSHARB. 213 Piccadilly. 754 
OSIB, Professional people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT for profs. 175 Plc- 
cadlQyw No Charon to Undiarda. 
4V5 1366. Also B. A B. 

FLATMATES. 315 Brampton Rd.. 
Selective Sharing. BR. 589 6491. 

N.W.3.—Girl; for large own L-d*ll. 
In sopor Oat. tSJA Ul—<72S 8H89 

_ eves. 
S.W.18.—CM. 23 +. Own largo 

ro-icn tn house. C.H. Use or k. A 
b- £70 p.C.m. inci.—874 .128o 
atior e.5u. 

YOUNG iln«l« rmnale seeks flat 
share, or any acrammn^tlon. In 
Si#. ^905°“ —'Phone Oi 
806 6635. ext. 47 ,\v<(bn 
Qhlyi. 

PROF. MALE, 37. wants lo share 
rial, house. Fulham area. £80 
p.i.m.'—jS2 0926 or .VfS 1154 

. ■ eves. 1. 
NR. MARBLE ARCH. 2nd person 

tsnll prof person t to Btiarc lux¬ 
ury naL £40 p.w.—725 4037 
>anor 6 p.m.». 

CHELSEA flat. Large C.H. room, 
tor pror. person, HcTh. £23 n.w, 
OXCl. 6-9 p.m-353 653b. 

PRPF- ** rooulros room In 
flat. Pref. close Central London, 
la willing to help vnih bsbyali- 
nng. etc. Rofs .available. Phono 
Bernadette. B28 3065 or 228 
9280 ihomd). 

W.4.—Own roam tn flat. £18 p.w. 
C*d.—90S 9988. 

FEMALE CRAG, seeks own room In 
shored Dot. preferably central. 3 
months SKi 6316. 

MALE graduate seek» roam In 
shared boose. N.W.l or a. 4^5 
9725. 6 till 7. 

S.W.SO.—3rd person, own roam, 
short let. S4B p.c.m.. 370 1304 
alter 6 p.m. 

281. Share rotnforuble flat. otyn 
room I pfi'rlr-R, fireOn, J'W 

QUEENS GATE S.W.7. Rnspunslbte 
exoc. 30-JO. vast flat, colour t.v. 
W* 5AM after 6. 

GIRL WANTED as -5th DCTtoB tn 
far!)? ffat. clou Victoria suuon. 
Own room. E62 n.c m. Inc. TCI.! 

.. 834- Kill after B. p.m. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE Aparrmenis Lid. 
have aiarqe selection ai furnished 
house* and Hats in Central Lon¬ 
don tar thart/ions lata.. Tel.. 
581 25>7. 

REGENT’S PARK, delightful flat.. 3 
dbi. bed., recent., k. A 2 
r.h.. c.h.w.. tv. £80 p.w.— 

_ Human b cm. 857 73SS. 
5.W.l. Aahlcv Gardena, l bod flat 

an 1st floor. Rcrept,, f. and b.. 
c.h . c.h.w.. lin. porter,- 01c.. 
avail, now. 9 months plus. £7Q 
B.w. WUlm. 760 54557 

QUbcNSWAV, W.2. Luxury 3 bed: 
Hint. c.h.. colour T.V.. elnc. 
tncl. t!05 n.w. U weeks la .3 
montlrs. 2S1 T9Q2. 

HARRODS and Transport 2 mins. 
\ beoroom. s.c. -CLEAN flat. 
fa-H.. 7.y„ a tnantiu. L55 p.w. 
—5B1 6589. 

LANDLORDS QNLV. Gan K.A.I.i 
Fulham help In leihnd ynur 
pro port* 7 Our area.-, are rul- 
hant. Putnev. Bstinwa. Cuham. 
Wanda worth-. 551 5561.. 

wanted. Quad centzgl/surburbafl 
houses/flSLs lor overseas firms. 
£JS—£300 p.w. Birch A Co. 01- 
V5S 0117. anytime. 

PUTNEY.—Exquisitely furnished 
fiat lr. Period Coach House. 
Cobbled courtyard and gorgeous 
surroundings. Hall, double bed¬ 
room. drawing room, kitchen/ 
diner, bathroom; 2 w.c. C.H.. all 
amenities^^yerv close. £80 B.W.— 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.7.— 
Excellent 5-bed. maisonette. 
Large racept.. fc. A b.. c.h. and 
c.h.w. £lGO -p.w. Ring Mr May, 
589 6278. 

LUXURY .FURNISHED FLAT, 
S.W.I. 1 . bedroom. rcccpi.. 
kitchen and. bathroom. Use or 
garage and garden, separate 
entrance. £50 p.w. Box 2926 R. 
The Times. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—-Town house, 
furnished, s1. beds.. 2 recept.. 
1*3 baths, garden, garage, avail, 
now lor 1 yr. £175 p.w.—01-499 
1526. 

W.a.—Brand new JQ» floor luxury 
flat In modern purpose-built 
block. 1 doable- bedroom. 1 recap¬ 
tion. k. A b.. c.h., liilly fur¬ 
nished. lift. porterage. Ou'ec 
garden, rosidcrutal parking. E120 
р. w. Te|. Oakley JSuh. 

FURNISHED FLAT, (or one. £18.— 
730 -58-72. 

PARK LANS.—Aral!, now. a small 
selection of v.-otl-Iurti. jpjnmcnu 
in prestige block comprising 1/ 
a-3 n. 1-4 rc-.ept.. 1.. ano 1'2n. 
Efficient C4hr. port.. Iiris. c.h.. 
с. h w... are pan 01 me umguo 
service provided. Rentals .from 
£120 p.w. Some flats avalL for 
■■ Holiday Ians ”. Hampton & 
Sons. i>l-w. S222.. 

KNIGHTsBRtDGE 1 lacing Harrodsi. 
Luxurious Hal. 3 lx«L», 2 balhs, 
superb rally equipped kitchen, 
large living room. 24hr, service. 
£200 p.w 6 months minimum let. 
TW.: 01-389 6116. . 

W.n.—l-U-.. tuny furnished 2- 
room. i. A b. flat. Mansion 
b.ock. 5 mini tube, e n.. c.n.w . 
porterage. Min. 1 2 yrs. Embas¬ 
sies, diplomat, companies onLV. 
£85 p.w.->08441 51590. 

RfaUHiLL isiaunn 1 mtioi.——t-bml 
lurnishod house. 2 balhs. double 
rccepl.. playroom, kitchen, utility 
room, cloaks, double garagn. 
l.maU a.irdmt. £7U p.w. tlouin 
Hilion IntcmaUonnl Properties. , 
170 BucUngnam Palace Rd . 
S.V.I.-m 8628/8141. . ^ 

REDCLtFFE SOUAKk.-Lovely .fur- i 
ntaheH • maisonette, overlooklnn 
Sq-jan-,S.\\.. large, L 
double. 2 single bods., lame 
kite hen. Mlh. C.h . tloubip bt.i-- 
tng T.V Tel. (Ilov lo amenkima. 
Long term rantraci. ims ' p w.— 
570 rtana. 

25 MIL8S from. Crntral London.— 
Furn. spacious, family house in 
2 uerra. lowly vinws ; n bed-. 5 
baths. «1 enstillo master 1. dri-st- 
ing rocoi. large recept.. (1-o.jib. 
k./brcakiast. playroom, sun room : 
easy garden ; close r.u11ilford.' 
DorkdiM bus mule 1 £520 p.c.m. : 
avniUHe Dec 1st. 1 or 2 yr*. 
—Sling Dorking 730150. 

HEY COCK & CO. 01 40 Beauchamp 
Place. S.H' 3. will help you find 
ot lot your Hal . or fiouae.— 

- Wffwv rt"B 01-TvSi 6863. 
BELGRAVIA.—fluojcb maisbncltr. 

S-o bed.. 1 bath., ithln. rccep. : 
good terraces : £175 n-w.—1*.*3 
U9JI ic. £ L.l 

VI.B iUiiIr VnTcr 1 .—Huge grounrl- 
floor Hal. 1 tr-i.. 1 faaUl., 1 
rrcep. : -0 m. • Cl.SOfl'^ o.a.'. flv. 
and. rite, tor. aa!e ai £6.000.— 

■ann owl • iC. A L.i, . 
Khir.HT5BKIDGE AturUncnte Lid. 

hsvb a* large selection of nua'ttr 
llaia and houses in the u and 
N.W. areA. rrnm £I>3 i».w. Please 
TWWl .“.11 .Wtl . 

PUTNHY. tlisifm illMe hense, 
be.iumulty turn.. I double bed. 
2 recept.. k X- b., C-h.. -rna'I 
•1 iintm. ■ suit 3 overseas visitors. 
r-JT n.w. Tel. 22b .-.34A and 7H5 
■ins 

ARCHITECTS run 
Swiss Cottaqe, 

aw.1* 4 b- 
IMMEDIATELY AV. 

aervtccd a Dari me 
lota. Central L 
Hals Ltd. 01-93', 

MAID A VALE, W.9. 
Apart. Lilt, pon 
Marble Arch. 
From £150 p.w. 



Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Davalle 

TELEVISION if RADIO 

BBC! 
930 am, For Schools, colleges 
(urtril 10.45): 930, Canoe (in 
the surf); 10.00, Look and 
Read (Sky Hunier, E); 1033, 
Ffenestri Wiudqws). 
10.45, 7on and Me: for four 
and five-year-olds. 
1135, For Schools, colleges 
fundi 1225 pm): 11,05* 
Location Britain (Lynmouth): 
113% A Job Worth 'Doing? 
(laboratory work); 12.00. Busi¬ 
ness, World (Business at Law). 
12.45, News stud weather. 

LOO, Pebble Mill':, including 
Peter Sea brook’s look at 
gardens and gardeners in the 
United States. 
1.45, Heads and Tails: stories 
for the kiddies. 
2.02. For Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00): 2.02, Scene 
(Laura); 235, General Studies 
(before the Romans). 
335, Play School: Susanna 
Gres's story The Bears Who 
Stayed Indoors. 
420, Hong Kong Phooey: car¬ 
toon. The Batty Bank Gang. 
430, Jackanory: Rosemary 

Leach reads Nicholas Stuart 
Gray’s How Mere is Moon¬ 
shine ? 
4.45, Captain Caveman: car¬ 
toon. 
4-», Crackerjack: children’s 
magazine programme, with Ed 
Stewart as MC. 
5.40, News, with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
535, Nationwide : including the 
first of a series of Friday 
night items about, the Mersey¬ 
side police in action. Also in¬ 
cludes Desmond Lynam’s 
Sports wide {see Personal 
Choice). 
7.00, Tom and Jerry: cartoon. 
Puppy Tales. 
7.10, Star Trek: the monster 
on the planer Janus (r). 
S.Ofl, Going Straight: comedies 
about a released prisoner 
(Ronnie Barker)., Tonight, his 
faith in mankind is about to be 
restored. 
830, Rings on their Fingers: 
Finally married, the Prydes 
(Martin Jarvis and Diane 
Keen) go to Brighton for their 
honeymoon. But much has 

changed since they went there 
last. 
9.00, News: with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
925, Target: Flying Squad 
drama. Hacked investigates a 
call-girl syndicate. One of the 
girls is found dead. 
10.15, Tonight—in Town: 
Valerie Singleton surveys the 
London entertainment scene. 
1030, Film t The Desperate 
Ones (1968). Thriller about 
two Polish brothers (Maximi¬ 
lian Schell and Raf Valione) 
who escape from a Siberian 
labour camp and head for the 
Afghan border. Closedown at 
1235 am. 
BBC 1 variations: SCOT¬ 
LAND : 1023 am, Living in 
Scotland ; 11.05, Geography for 
schools; 10.15, Spectrum art 
magazine. WALES : 1.45, Nam- 
y-Pant; 7.00, Heddiw: 730, 
Cawl a Chan ; 10.15, Kane on 
Friday. MIDLANDS: 10.15 pm, 
Knaves and Fawkes. EAST: 
10.15 pm. In rhe Country. 
WEST: 10.15 pm, Ascension. 
SOUTH: 10.15 pm, It’s Your 
Bid. 

: Sounds Like Friday (BBC 2,10.15) 

ken comes before the egg. not the other way round. 
. this is the order of precedence as laid down 
a today. One-thirty, on Thames, sees 
rightholme and Jean Welshman demonstrating 
(e range of recipes that incorporate chicken, 
ready.salivating at the thought of Creamed Chicken 

' ooms nd Butterbtf ans. Then, at 735 on BBC 2, 
-odneed with a flourish by Delia Smith before she 
car away the veil of mystery that separates the 
in from the per Feet souffle.. Miss Smith’s 

vies shows that the BBC has a lot of faith 
jrcadtfa of Miss Smith’s culinary knowledge 

life expectancy. The series consists of 
nts and extends over a period of three years. 

de seems to have come up with something of a 
on complete and unobstructed access to the 
ngs of the Merseyside police force, spent a mouth 
g with the officers and men, filmed suspects 
ted, charged, locked up and subsequently 
. by the CID, and went out with police when they 

.■gating assaults on officers, hit and runs, 
lents and break-ins. The results will be screened, 
ide every Friday night, starting tonight, and for the 
:eks. Hugh Williams, the programme’s editor, says 
ce force has ever opened itself up to examination 
It is an indication, he thinks, of the confidence 

'i their policing policies. Also, surely, of the 
■'they have in Nationwide. 

remember all the fuss that surrounded the birth of 
illiamson's Mass of Christ the King which he wrote 
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee and to mark the 

'firsary of the Three Choirs Festival in Gloucester' 
dr Williamson was not able to put** finis ” 
in time and so the choral work had to be given, 

• te form, at the festival. Tonight, for the first time 
00) we shall hear the whole work. It is broadcast 
Westminster Cathedral, with some distinguished 

. Three Choirs Festival Chorus and the 
armonic Orchestra conducted by Sir Charles Groves. 

.t is now something of a national institution, 
great deal how well the chairman of My Word! 

!27) integrates with the witty auartet who make 
'•L Jack Longland was the perfect chairman, 
■eceptive, self-effacing and dearly well liked 
»• John Julius Norwich Is slowly easing his 
t personality into the game. He Is already 
o sound less senators!, and'when he learns to 
■rogramme as much as the panel and the listeners do, 
iven better. 

IE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
r) REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am. Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 335. Close down ai 

■ 1125. 
535 pm. News: with subtitles 
for the hard of bearing. 
5-40, Laurel and Hardy: Going 
Bye Bye. Stan and Oliver get 
invoiced with an escaped con¬ 
vict and his girl friend. Made 
in 1934. 
6.00, The Voyage of Charles 
Darwin: repeat of the first in¬ 
stalment or a'seven-part 'series. 
It takes us up to the departure 
of the Beagle for 'South 
America. 
7.00, Mountain Days: new 
series from Scotland. Tonight, 
two men and two girls on foot, 
and on donkey, trek across the 
Knoydart peninsula'. 
730, News and weather. 

735, Delia Smith’s Cookery 
Course: another new series. 
Tonight: the versatile egg (see 
Personal Choice). 
8.00, Top Crown: second semi¬ 
final of the BBC 2 Crown 
Bowls Tournament from Black¬ 
pool Dave Rawlins meets Roy 
Nicholson for a place in the 
final. 
830, Westminster : jyet another 
new series. David Holmes 
assesses the Government’s pro¬ 
spects for the winter. The 
series promises a clearer in¬ 
sight into the broad canvas of 
politics. 
9.00, International Tennis: 
first of two visits tonight (the 
other is at 1L40) to the Great 
Britain v USA matches in the 
Carnation Wightman Cup at 
the Royal Albert Hall. 
925, Horizon: The Beersheva 

Experiment. Bew series. The 
experiment is at a medical 
school in Israel. Its aim is to 
pioneer a new approach to 
medicine—making students 
think of people as people and 
not merely os cases. 
10.15, Sounds Like Friday: 
another show featuring the 
British pop singer Leo Sayer. 
His guests are Elide Brooks 
and Robert Palmer. 
10.45, News and weather 
11.00, Rock Goes to College: 
the programme, from Birming¬ 
ham Polytechnic, is given by 
the Climax Blues Band. 
11.40, International Tennis: 
highlights from tonight’s sin¬ 
gles and doubles matches in 
the Carnation Wightman Cup. 
1230 am, Cltose down: Rosa¬ 
lind Shanks reads the poem 
Adrift* by B. Wake. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 
sport. 

6.20, Farming. 
630, Today. 7.00, 8.00, News. 7.50, 
8.30, Headlines. 
5.35, Parliament. 
9-0(1, News.. 
9.03. Local Time. 
9.35, The Pleasure Principle: Muric 
miscellany. 

10.00. News. 
10.03, From Our Own CcrrKpoD- 
dent. 

10.30, Service. 
10.45, Store: The Red Dress. 
11.00, News. 
12.05, Down Your Way: Imcrhcr- 
vie, Kincardine, Scotland. 
11.45, School Days at Darungion: 

talk bv Clement Freud. 
12.00.* News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27. My Word ! Faoei e-ime. 

12.55, weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Play: Andrades and the Lion. 

Bernard Shaw. 
4.00, News. 

4.05. A Mouse fnr all Seasons: 
Mickey Mouse's 50th birthday. 
4.35, Story: The Little Nugget. 
5.00, PM Reports. 
5.55, Weather. 
6.00, Six O’clock News. 
630, Gums Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
720, Pick or the Week-t 
8.10. Profile. 
5.30, Any Questions ? 
9.15. Letter from America. 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
939. Weather. 

10.00, The World Toaighc. 
1030, Week Ending.* 
10.55, Fritz on Friday: Fritz SpiegJ. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime; Tolstoy 
Remembered (5). 

31.15, The Fitucaal World. 
11.30, Todav in Parliament. 
12.00. News. Weather. 
12.20-1233 am, inshore forecast. 
\HF : 6.50 am, Regional News, 
Weather. 7.50, Regional Sun"., 
Weather. 9.10. Schools, 10.45. 
Schools. 1235 pm. Regional News. 
Weather * except London and 
Southeast!. 2.00, S-IlOuL. 5-5.', 
Regional News. Weather. 11.00, 
Study on 4. '•Vcguciser i3j. 11.30, 
Close. 

Radio 3 
6.53. Weather. 
7.00, Newt. 
7.05, Cuncert: Ferrari, Fa are. 
Ml Hid uo, Delwssj.f 
8.00, New'. 
8.05, Cu.iten: A !!«ja! Edicon.t 
9.00. Now*. 
9.05, Comptiser: 
9.50, BBC Northern Ireland ftr- 
chestrj : Duvjk. Bcnn«.::.r 
10.35. Young Artist-: Roi.i:a3: 
Beethoven. Schumann. Prokofiev. {■ 
11.30, lies ar.u Poulenc: Scmas.f 
12.05 pm, BBC Northern Symph¬ 
ony Orahi;»trj. putt 1- Humper¬ 
dinck. Brahms, t 
1.00, News. 1.05, PlashiK.t 
1.20. SBC Northern SO part 2: 
Bruch. Rimsk;. -Korwkov.t 
2.10, Jak^ti r.impo! piano : Tuch, 
Brahms. Paganini, Schuniann.-f- 
5.TO, Roy Harris ciiaccrf.f 
4.20, Sungs by Liszt and Richard 
Strauss.* 
4.25, Geraint jone*. Organ, Kui.il 
Chapel, Crumhra University: Pa*, 
quini, Carvalho, Lid on, Frcr-co- 
baldi. 
4.55, Music from Finland by Kok- 
konen, Sallmen-t 
5.45, Homeward Bound.7 
6.30, Nl-v.s. 
635, At Home Guide. CameUi at 
Careers HjII. 
730, Smcrunu chamber music.f 
8.00, Mass uf Citri-t the King hy 
Williamson, m the presence 01 The 
Queen Mo:her. 

10.00, Poetry Now. 
1030, Music Now. 
11.15, Alistair Cooke’s Jazz. 20s l.'J 
1924 and 1925. 
11.45, News. 
11.50, Schubert Song t 

RADIO 5 VHF Onl>. fi.30 pm, 
Open Cm versus-. 

Radio 2 
S.WI am. News. Weather. 5.02. 
Tony Brandon-1 Tcny 
Wiigan.f S.27, Racing Builcun. 
10.02, Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pm, 
Waggencrs* Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- 

ripen Houm-.-J 1.43, SporU 
Desk, rating. 2.30, David Hamil¬ 
ton. T 2.43. 3.43, Spurts Desk. 430. 
\V jg^oiu-r-' Walk. 4.45, Sports 
Desk. 4.47. • J<»fin D-nit.? 5.43, 
Sport* Drtk. 6.45. Sp-TIr, DOjk. 
racing st-'u!:-.. 7.02. Jim .M.ilLcjJ 
r.:ij hi-. B„ud.-; S.U2. Xcil R:-.h.ird- 
Hon: ilEC Radio i •rilk- -11.1.7 :-.4", 
Mu'-:, Sight t 933, Sport:. Dc-k. 
llt.02, Support Your Local Qutr. 
1030. Let's C.o Ltiim: Ronnie U.i.> 
U-hur.r.s Satm Latin. 11.02. 
Tennis: Car run op Wighini.ni Cur. 
11.15, Brian M.u:hen: R><unit Mid¬ 
night. 12.00. News. Weather. 2.00- 
2.02 am. News. 

Radio 1 
5.Ini am, As Radio 2. 7.02, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bales. The 
Golden Hour. 1131, Paul Burnett. 
12.30 pm, Newshenl. 2.00, Tony 
El.icU'urn: National Pup Panel. 
4.31. Paul G.utiii.mmi 1.30. News, 
heal. 6.00, Roundtable. 730, Jim 
MacLeod and his Band t 10.02 
John Prcl.f 12.00-2.02 am, Al 
Radio 2. 

Ylil RADIOS 1 anil 2 : 
5.00 am. With Radio 2. 1.55 ptu. 
CiHHi Listening. 10.00 pm. With 
K.idiu 1. 12.0U-2.02 am. With Radio 

REGIONAL TV 

Southern Grampian Scottish 
9.30 am, Hunn. I.aa pm. Sr.ulhern 
News, K earlier 1.30. rannhou 
Kitrhrn: Pri-parmp far Ciuistnus. 3.00. 
Women Only. A. 25. I'llm. To Be tr Sul 
tn Br. Jack Bi-nnv. l-irolr Lombard. 
Robnn Slack. A.25. Thames 5.15. 
Happy Days. 5.-1S. Thanvo. 6.00. Day 
by Dav. 6.00. Scene South E.-sl. 6.30. 
Tell Me Anolher. 7.00. London 10.30. 
Weekend 10.35, The Souihrmer* f"rrd 
Winter. 11.06, SoUThcm Nee* Extra. 
11.15, Soan 11.45, Him: The Vrr- 
ctiani of Four Seasons. 1.20 am. 
Wcaltu-r. Fdocalicn. The Drain of Lose. 
Tranunlulon or alt program mac 
depend* on MUIamoai of the currant 
dlcpula. 

9 25 am, r:r.: run; 0.30. lti.i.u.« 
130 pm. -jrapi^u-.i II -ailin'-- 1.30. 
inaiTrt 2.2S. -.(pi l(‘i V.’.i-r n.i-i- 
aerous Man ir. ihi- Vierirl. Marr-m i.r.-- 
oorv l*ict. A-mr iK-vnui:. .lui D0S1. 
4.15, Tik'Ri'. 5.15. C-umrf.lair l.ir.u. 
5.45. Tnano 6 00, C.raiuiiian T'Jd» . 
W«a:n-:r c 30 M»\i-d nin-mo-. Vnur 
'IO-ii-l ur Sour Wile T.OO, Wi-.- euir 1:1 
Urn . I'liMh 7.30. Londnn 10.30, »le»- 
Ic-cLions 10.S3. 1 ihii luis-’r n] HU 
Sett: Cram. \:r:inla \‘aiu n.iiiC 
Eritn. 12 C5 am, ur.unpian Hisuffinr-.. 
13.10. Cius. 

9 30 am. ii. <11. 
W, Jilt -I 1 30. 
ri'i.n. •. 2 zr,. 1 

1, ii.iu.i-. 1 ar. pm. N-ii *. 
1 30. IJHV 3.00. 

ear.. 11«<| Tp-'I o.inrr iiru.i- 
'11.11*1 Parks. Punnir- nrwln. 

Tvne Tees 

THAMES 
930 am. For Schools (until 
1LS4). 930* Leapfrog (maths). 
9.47, Starting Out. 10.05, 
Believe it or Not. 1033, 
Experiment (bomb calori¬ 
metry). 10.40, The World 
Around Us. 1LQ2, My World: 
Stories. 11.15* Picture Box. 
113^ Stop, Look, Listen (lornr 
drivers). 11.44, Reading with 
Lenny. 

1134, Beany and Cecil: car¬ 
toon. The Warring Twenties. 
12.00, Song Book: melodies for 
the young, with Kathy Jones, 
Leo Dove and Johannah 
Heaney. 
12.10 pm. Hickory House: kid¬ 
dies' programme. The theme: 
surprises. 
12.30, Country Stylet The 
American visitor is Valerie 
Jay. The host is Frank Yonco. 
1.Q0, Hews. 

120, Thames News: with 
Robin Houston. 

130, Farmhouse Kitchen: 

Chicken recipes, from Dorothy 
Sleighthokne and Jean Welsh¬ 
man (See Personal Choice). 
2.00, Money-Go-Round: Items 
on bargain offers that are not 
genuine, an insurance firm 
that would not pay up, and 
fireworks regulations. 
225. Film: Climb an Angry 
Mountain (1972). Made-for-TV 
film drama with Fess Parker 
(formerly Davy Crocked) as a 
sheriff caught up in a hunt for 
an escaping killer. 
4.15, Raven: children’s adven¬ 
ture, part 3. The secrets of tbe 
cave. 
4.45, Magpie: a visit to a Peru¬ 
vian village of bakers. 
5.15, Thames Sport: the week¬ 
end’s prospects. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at 6: local round¬ 
up. 
630, Emmerdale Farm: 
countryside serial. 

LONDON WEEKEND 

7.00, Mixed Blessings: comedy 
about black, wife, white hus¬ 

band. Tonight, the husband has 
a mo ney problem. 
730, General Hospital: First in 
a new batch of stories about a 
fictional Midlands hospital. 
Regular viewers will know 
what to expect. 
830, Vegas: drama about a 
detective (Robert Urich) who 
is alter a girl’s murderer in 
the gambler’s paradise. Vet¬ 
eran stars June Ailyson and 
Tony Curtis are also in the 
cast. 
10.00, News. 
1030* Police Five: Ways In 
which you can help Scotland 
Yard. 
10.40, Soap: more eyebrow¬ 
raising disclosures about two 
strange American families. 
11.10, The London Pro¬ 
gramme: John Taylor investi¬ 
gates the growing discontent of 
London’s taxi drivers. 
12.10 am, George Hamilton IV: 
the country and western 
singer, with guests. 
12.40, Close: a painting by 
Munch and music bv Bartok. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thami-*. 11.55, lindmra* 
Adventures of Captain Nemo 13.00. 
Thames. 12.37. Cos Hanryban's Birth- 
days. 12.30. Thames. 1 -20, Westward 
Nows. 1 ..Vj Sinnp of Dcstlnv. 2.00. 
Thames. 2.25, Film: Paris When It 
Sizzles < Will lam Holden. Audrey Hep- 
burnt. 4.15. Thames. S.15. Emmerdale 
Farm. 5.45, Thames. 6.00, Westward 
Dlarv. 6-3S. Time Oul. T.OO. London. 
10.28, Westward News Wraihnr 10.30, 
The World of LI bora ce. 11.30. Birreis 
of Soil Francisco. 12.25 am. Faith for 
Lire. 12.30. Close. 

9.25 am. Tbe «jc:d Viera Nnnli l.'aM 
.Nws. litvlAr-r 0.30. IWIW*. 1.20, 
N.’d.i imsi News. Luotjrzunrt. lirai;i*-r. 
1.30. Thann-s. 2 25. Ii:ni mi ll Cairo 
Bronson. MlThflrl Parts. iii-rii-- 
l.a. 4.lS. 1 mimes. 5.15. Ml and Mrs 
5.45. Thames 6 OO. Narlhern Lai*. 
6.35. S Tort slime. 7.00. London 10.30. 
The Anav Williams Show 11.00. Tt-i.t 
m the Tale 13.00. Police burgeon 
12.30, Epilogue. 12.35. Close. 

Border 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV News- 
desk 1.30. Thames. 2.25. Film: My 
Teenage Daughter. Anna Neagle. Sylvia 

0.30 am. Thames 1.20 pm. Herder 
News 1.30. Thames 3.25. I Urn My 
Teenage Daughter < Anna Ncagle. Sylila 
Svirst 4 l>". inames 5.15. liarnnck 
Wav. 5.45. News al 7* 15. 6.00. Lool- 
araund. 6 30. Diingummvlig- 7.00, 
London. 10.30, Firehouse. 11.00, 
V-elebriiy Uonct-r.. .Iirl lone-.. 12.00, 
Special Edluen- t-.trlcli of Uerris, Ameri¬ 
can style. 13.20 am. Bordrr Nevs. 
■Vieather. 12.23. Close- 

StnSf 9<N ortnan* ^VttKiUhd N and^' Wilfrid Yorkshire 
Hyde While. 4.15, .Thame*. 5.15. aail ^ rh,m. 
Happy Davs: Second wind. 5.4S. 
Thames. 6.00. ATV Today. 7.00, Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. Siordusi _Man; The John 
Otway Story. 11.15. Soap. 13.15 am, 
Close. 

Channel 
BJW im, Thames. 1. .18. Channel 
Lunchume Nov s. .vvhpi'a on Wherw. 
Weather. 1.30, Stans ot Desuny. 2.00. 
Thames. 2J5. Film: Parts When It 
Sizzles. 4.15. Thames. 5.15, Em mental e 
Farm. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. Report al 
Six. 6.35. The Lost Islands: Dcadlv 
Bargaln. 7.00. London. 10.26, Channel 
News. Weather. 10.32. The World 01 
Uborace. 11.30. Streets or San Fran¬ 
cisco. 12.25, News. Woaiiter In French. 
Close. 

0 30 am. Thames, i.ao pm. Cairnflar 
News. 1.30. Thamrs. 2.25. I tint Then 
Came Bron--on 1 Michael Part.51. 4.10. 

naans 4.1S Ihamo-t. 5.15. Happf 
ays 5.45, Tliames. C.oa, v.nlcnujtr. 
eather C.35 Calendar Spori 7.00. 

London. 10.30. Gallon and Shnn.un 
Playhouse. 11.00. Rithle Brockciman 
.‘new senes.. 11.55. Oscar reierson 
Presents. 12.25 am. Close. _ 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Tl-mie- 1.25 pm. Anjjiw 
News. 1.30, Thames. 2.2a. 11 In* ThO 
HlUs Run Red .Thomas Hunier Henry. 
Silva. Dan Durye*' • 4.15, Thames^ 
5.15. Hanpv Dais. 5.45. Thames. 6.00, 
Aboui Anglia. 7.00. London. 10.30. 
Protw. n.DO. nreslde Theatre Vicky< 
12.00. The George Ham lit on n Show* 
12.30 am. Men Who Matter, close. 

* n . M.cii.ii-1 Park'. Uunnte tirdetn. 
S.I.T. r Ni-nlii 4.10, twnunns 4 15. 
n...mr-.. o 15. sir .-n.l Mrs S 4f., 
IHji-iis 5 00. 5. i.i .n.t 1.. l.-t\ It.3.1. 
I. .,irtii r Ijle t inn 7 00, Lum'ii'i 10..to. 
lt.iv-. anit tn iv 11 QO. -Ii-I •Sam,- In 
II. 30. L.tlr I .ll 11.35. In- :no Hrvki-I- 
Iran 12 35 am, CIcsp. 

Granada 
9 33 am. Itux 1.20 pm. Hit* *• 
\i>ur llipht t .JO, Till- V(,i.i.-ini W'eris 
nf Krii t Hi 3 UO, lhjnie* 2.25. I ilm. 
Mumi-iit i-t U.ingrr . tr-Kit Howard. 
/Inmtltt l»jn.irn(:i-. 4 Id. Cjrfnrn* 
4.15, Hunt's 5 15. 1l*‘ I- V spr 
Right 5 4a. Inaim-, G.OO. >lranadi 
Rt parts 6.30. hi-k Ot! 7.00, London 
10.30. Reports T.-tr.i 11.00. *-.i trdniv 
Corn i-rt In k Ian—- 11.55. Inni. 
lUslutiilio. A Deadly Stale nr Mind. 1-20 
am. i.lu-e 

HTV 
9.30 out. Hi.imM 9.47, Am G- mru 
10.05, m.inii i 1 20 pm. IJepjrl Wrsl. 
1.25, Repnrt Wales 1.30. Thann-s. 
2.00, Women Only. 2.25. Him Tltp 
Flue Lagutin t-fran Slnirauiis. Dunal-I 
Ha lisle n 1 4.15. Thames 5.15. Laterna 
.tiul Slurlrj 5 45. lhamrs. C.OO. 
Uviierl West G.ls. Ili-perl Wales. 6.20. 
Etnmerdalr I'ann. 7.00. Luntlon. 10.3a. 
Hnpen E-tr.t. 11.05. Tlhn V Coven in: 
v.-ilh Dealh -tli-.irgp Vlaliarls. Laura 
D-vun- 12.45 am. wv-aihT • iosp 
HTV CVMPU WALES: V, HTV G11N- 

I RVL SERVICE e-iepl ,,1.20 Pm. 
Pcnawriau Nswridicn v Dv.td 4.15, 
Plant v Uvi». 5.00. 1 Ht-dP TO.O». 
News. Rriinr. Viatis 10.35. letl-r hy 
Lrllrr 11.05. Ounn.il. 11.35, The Pill- 
sWi-is 12.30 am. \.'r,iihi-r t.lose _ 
HTV WEST: As HTV f.LNEn VL ?^.R- 
vir.E evct-ni 9,47 am. Siarilng Out 
1.20 pm. Il.-pijrt West Headlines. 9.1a. 
Krpori West. 

Ulster 
9.30 am 1 li.vnes. 1,50 pm. l.uncMlT;. 
1.30, Hall Hams 2.00. Ih. -e, 2.25, 
Him Mr Teettjgn punhlrr r.n* N-.i. 
nie Sllv:a Syin*- 4.13. n -r News. 
4.15. Uuunn^ 5-15. Air and '-in 5 45, 
Thames' 6.00, Reports O^S. Spctis- 
cast. 7.00, London, s.oo. r.thiM—1 s. 
Marshall- 8.30, London, 10.30. adari 
an la»a tl-OO. Colebrtty Concerts Jaxde 
Janes* .11.55, BClUlmo* 12.05 am. 
Clove, 

ENTALS 

*HN'S WOOD 

nied maisonette in 
pertod street. 3 
its., large Jlvina 
n. k. dinette, bath. 
■ pped. C.H.. col. 
ishtr. clc. Off Si. 
7)os» blues, lube 
.school. CM p.w. 

01458 6651 

0. Large, imprtrtsive. 
dshed home. Seven 
ooms. five Janie bed- 

11 bathrooms, snooker 
immlnp pool, sauna, 
d and alarmed. Perfect 
0 per week. Ring 445 

0. Large. Impressive, 
dshed home. Seven 
coma, five large bed- 
3 bathrooms, snooker 
1 mm tug pool, sauna, 
d and alarmed Pori art 
0 per wNk. Ring 445 

: URGE TO 
WRITE 
p lime tn do some- 
it 11 The London 

*f Journalism can 
•e road to success, 
srrespondcncp coach- 
nuurpasaed gualliy. 
about U in Writing 
ip. 
iTHp Id tile 
3N SCHOOL OF 
FNALISM iT 1 
-d Street. Park- Latis 
don WI V RBH 

0I-4VJ 8250 

WANTED 

AMERICAN FILM STUDIO wbhB3 10 
purenose decorative oriental oiti¬ 
des.—Apply Agwusr - Greens 
Antiques. Box 2-U7 K. 'The 
Times. _ 

THE. COUNT OF MONTE CHRISTO. 

FAMILY GOIM& ABROAD wish 10 
dispose of the following articles: 
Antique furniture. varying 
7»dao.->: antique jut Persian rua-> 
t Including one very old silk 

Tabriz 1: antique silver, various 
solid jrflvor pieces: paintings 
■ mod. and old oris Inals j.—Box 
2882 K. The Ttmcs. 

NEW STEIN WAY GRAND . PIANO. 
Pries 10 musician unable IP accept 
delivery of absolutely new Model 
S direct from New York. Stout- 
war Hall. Win »D at bargain 
price. £5,460 o.n.o. Genuine calls 
only.—Tel. North wood 23177 
1 evcs/wcoiiBiidst. 

r.S.T-B. Spoon collectors *nd RKF 
flower spoons: Umlied ttdlUi't-. 
Offers.—Box 0062. N. Tha Pipes. 

BSOtSTEIN Boudoir Grantf_ Com- 
nleiely reconditioned by .Crane*. 
Deep Polyester Black 1 finish. 
£2.40. Swansea (0792) . 674S.0. 

FOR SALE 

CLOSING SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

Oriental Carpet Wholesale 
Warehouse orim targe stflec- 
lion or exquisite old and 
modern Oriental carpets rugs 
and ronrera. fin finest dnu 

'and wools. All at op to 60f« 
rafcKMJons or nearest offers 
accented. Doors open 10 ajti.- 
6 p.flt. SaL and Sunday only. 
Call- LacsvaJa Ltd.. JM 
Mason's Yard. Didie-St.. St. 
James's. London. SW1. Tel: 
01-869 2328. 

REGENCY DINING/BREAKFAST 
table. Mahogany single column 
with 4 elegantly nlayed legs. 
boauufuDy . vtmeerqd - top .and 
cross-banded edge, brass costers, 
scats 6.8. Eo7b.—Hunting don 
68077. 

VICTORIAN GRAND tXirkman); 
real rung. reooUsned, 'mmaco'ate. 
K830 o.n.o.—lei.: Braintree 

105761 21039 or 61018. 

PARQUET FLOOR. Oak S.H. very 
pood condition. _£J;7S P*1- «■ 
yard_01-788 SS85. 

CURTAINS & LOOKS COVERS.— 
■ Patterns brought to your borne 

tnc. Sanderson and Severs. AU 
t styles expertly made and filled 

London districts, and surrounds. 
01-304 0098 and RnUUs'76331. 

PERSIAN CARPETS, Hortr alee 
ion. 4ln. by 711. 91n.. porfeci 
ootulliJan r £1.300 or near offer. 

. —write Bax 2815 K. The Times. 

OBTAINABLE^.—We obialn the 
unobtainable; tickets for spariipg 
events, theaire, in«3. EvlU.—Tel. 
01-839 S363. 

BRAND NEW Blue Fos Coal. 4Mhi. 
lane. Medium she. C9SO.—“>84 
2664. 

THE TIMES 
Reader Services Directory 

The Who’s Who 
of 

What’s Where 
in 

NEW YORK CITY 

iPE RECORDING inrefer- 
,m , of " Match o- ilia 

Saturday.. Oct, Sjllh. 
v klwrim! —SjA 4G* •• 

■ Mabel > l«uah»m * .--Her 
m ITU-t* wanted. —-Write 
on. -\t Kenahlglon JChlirCh 
.pitnn vv 8 or t.-»b*onnn» 
1938 

IM GRAND. — IJp-itruno. 
■ inqrd r'coltfhrd. CLW1. 
:'K1 .RJ. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Malta. Palma. Basin. Munich.' 
Lyons, Geneva. Zorich. Lisbon. 
Nice. Rome. Milan, _ Ms.zoa, 
Turin. Bilbao, Bord'uuv 

• Valencia. Venice. Pari*. Anisier- 
dem. Plan. Zagreb, Satin- M«- 
eanir. Bucharest. Istanbul. 
Salonika. Ptanue. Budapi-si. 
klaraelltes. Vapli-% enn motl 
Evrapean dtmV- Daily niflhts — 
Freedom Holiday^. 40T Earls 
Court Road. Ktat-singron. London. 
WH. 6EJ. Ol-Kt 6*63 iATOL 
452B AJ.T.O.i. 

TENERIFE : I*re-Xxna». For a roal 
ehofee of resort, apts-. bnioK : 
Bureau Cana-ics. 01-481 OO’tl -2. 
ATOL. 10MB ABTA ■ 

ski-easy-—You won't get siuck 
with Aunt Hilda or little- Tommy 
If you Join one of nor va-36-cr.- 
cio Brow* at St. Jnhann. Au^ula. 
Wh In with a fun grotto for ores! 
skiing and irtreltcni insaurtlon. 
accommodation and apres-sju J 
err 2 Wko fTOIP ERR lenlrgk. 
Sld-ran, • Kent, ftl-fflffl M2«. 

(continued on page 34) 

Airlines 
United Alrllnea fflBhta to 1W ciries In U.8. daily Tel; 667 S000 

Art/Antiques/Auctions 
AUCTIONS . 
Sotheby Parke Bemet. 980 Madison Ave. For schedule call 212 472 5635. 

GALLERIES 
Ralph M. Cheit Gaiicfiea (EBiabliished 1910). Spccialisis iq Fine Chinese 

Works ol Art. 12 E 56 Stieel. Tel: 753 0937. 

Business Services 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Bernard Hodes Adwrthlnfl. Inc. An International Rporurmant Ad Agency, 

specializing in omplcv^e corn muni cations, 711 5ih Avb • NYC. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 
Workf-Wldo BuEiness Centras. 575 Madison Avenue. Phona 455 1533. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Gaorea A. Fuller Company. Eslb. 1882. Requlras Conslrucllon Personnel 

in Middle East. Send resume to Box A. 595 Madison Are. NT, 

NY. 10022. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Korn/Ferry Inlernalioiul. 277 Park Avg. Phone 371 3770. Talexa 236344. 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
WorU5Wlda Business Canine. 575 Madison Avenue. Phone 486 1333. 

Entertainments 
RESTAURANTS 
Scoop. 210 E 43rd SI. Me* York s beet Italian food. Call 532 1483. 
Sign of the Dove. NY's most beautiful restaurant. 55/3td. Tel: ESI SOTO. 

Restaurant League oi New Vorfc—JVfefnfccrs 
Fra uncos Tavern Brood 8 Peart. USA's oldest, Tp|. 269 0144 to book. 
Gallagher's Famous Steekheuec. 52 Si. just Wesi Ol Broadway. 345 5338. 
Ojrslw Bar Seelood Restaurant. G C. SlaLon"" NY Times. 532 32S3. 
Tl» Rainbow Room 8 The Rainbow Grill. 30 Rockefeller Plow. 757 9090. 
Sardl's Theatre. Worm's favourite rendezvous. 234 W 44 St. Ph: 221 M4g, 
Top of I be Parte. Dine 43 If above NY GOfh S CPW flu. 212 333 3300. 
37 St Hideaway. Supero cun'Jnenlal food & cm. 32 W 37 Sl B47 8340. 

SIGHTSEEING 
Crossroad*. Sightseeing Bue/EmI Tours. <7 Si 7lh Ave. Ptisne 5r-i ?i»S. 
Tour: Rockefolier Centre. Music-Hall. Observatory. S3 RoekPllM. 4S9 2647. 
VIsJi the Top of His World. The World Trado Center Observation Dock. 

Financial Institutions 
EUROPEAN BANKS 
Allied Irish Banks Ud. «E Perk Avenue. NY 10022. TcL 212 223 1230. 
Barclays Bank of New York. 200 Park Art.. NY 10017. Tel: 212 b£7 £030. 
Nalienel Wectminslor Bank Ud. 100 Wall Sl.. Now York, NY. 212 943 6000. 

Ground Transportation 
CHAUFFEURED UMOUSINES 
Dov-Ef livery. The ultlqiato service leaturlnq riiBijm-huiit Unci’1" Limna. 

Sedans 5 Cadi lines, available naUenwioe 212 793 TEOO 
Louie'a Livery. Personal driver, beat cart arm rales 24 hrs 549 5310'. 

RAIL 
Amtrak Rail Scrvlcs (USA Rsif PaseJ. 33 SI. ft 5m Are. Phene: 736 454*. 

Hotels 
Algonquin Hotel. 59 V.'cal 44th Sbael London Telrphone ni-6S7 i®?l. 
Loom Drake Hotel. Pork Avenue ai F/dy-Sulh Sireel 2’2 421 D9C0 
The Park Lana. Height ol lururr on Central Paik South 271 apfjfi 
The Regency Hotel. Park Avenue at Sixly-First Slrcot. 212 r*9 J10C 
United Nation plaza. Calu,: Hotel, indoor pool, isnnis raunar Cabin: 

Unplaraiel. TLA1 126C03 or Coniact Supeieps InM. 01-242 3131. 

Places of Worship 
51. Thomas |C of E). 5lh Air. at 53rd SI. 5ur\ 3. 9. 11. ! i 10:1 

Real Estate 
COMMERCIAL 
Fulterman Org. Felail R 0»‘cr Lcnsing. 5R1 F|l1h Ave MY. 21? T-71 SWfl. 
Judson Realty. Inc. Salrs, Leaios, Stores. Bldgs. 36 E 37 Si. 212 421 ;?i*. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES/RENTALS 
Leilla J. GMiold ft Ce., ine. 595 ktaji'.c'n An. f:.. Uf. 

10022 212 37i E2-00 
Y/m B. Uay Co. House)'4n<mr.vi> :^tr nr .,ri Cil vs Suburb' f." -.r£t1. 
SuisMrsar-Rolfc Inc. 654 Madison Ave, Men rpifc. 212 5"3 75ir. 

Shopping 
BOOK STORES 
B. Dalton. Atnprica s faiounte book viler. 665 5ih Ai-p. ?T2 2-’r rm. 
Barnos ft Nobis Books. Uce bn:ks for vcm mor.n .1 mr.rp muMt. loo 

1?th a 5'Ji Ave. or 4Stb. 3 5tn Avc. Near Rockefeller Cen:cr. 763 D5M. 

BOUTIQUES 
Cartaa Nueel. Fine shocn icr men R women 1073 Thua A-.-c Tel e25 i226. 
□unhfff Tafiora. 65 Ea&: 57th Suae:. N'en York Ciiv. 10C22. T-J 3C5 0052. 
Emilio Pucci OfBrld Famous Boutique. 74 E 64 St Phon, 757 2957. 
Harae Mori. 27 E 79 5:. and Waloorl Hotel. Phone 472 230? 
Roberta Dl Csmerino. Classic accessories icudv-lo-nr.ii lupg-tge. per- 

lumes—Olympic Tower. 645 Filih A«nuo. 2,2 355 7600 

Madison Avenue 
Eenauda Shcp Ltd. Wen-cn*. sperifwce' *-05 Mdoisroi Ai-r fi • nr;..t 
Brownslom Studio. Uajtair' bou'iquc. 342 Maanon Avr VVcmf n s Fnw-irr-i 

ft Accolsoiics. iu:ci 6-20 PpriO'iai alKnlicn Mcdcratr purr Am r.*r 
Konietnpoleene. Unique linger,o lor the unique woman. .:.9 lt«i:i;on a-,«. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
AJcxander'c In New York City 58th St. 4 Lexington Are. Jusi one nj mu 

15 convenient iocaucr.3 m ih. .irrn. Alcrandei s New York, istirra 
pound tor pounc -,ou ;ei mere faihion 6 value for vaur money <m, d 
havo :o triwil tar R '.vtae lo maun our incredible ' Largain pice:' 

BlDorainBOale's. 1030 3rd Ave. ar 5Sih Street. 212 355 5339 It v l,kr no 
aihe: store in ihe v.-er'^ 

Henri Bendele. A priphe:': carhn: cf oure pnnechc. V3 IV 57ih Surei 
Sake Piltfi Avenue. Ine brsl in ir.shion and sum !« m:n .-.rmen .-1111 

childron. 511 Fiitfi fi/emits. New Yc»k. New York 212 753 4D00. 

Tourism 
TOURIST BOARDS 
New England Vacation Center, 12c.3 Air rf Americas. Pron« 526 7l«i. 

For further advcrlming dclaiLs plcaw contact iUKs R. ViaMo nr 
Mr K. Lusion-Jones. Times Newspaper, 2ui East -12nil Street 

.New York, NX 1U017. ificphonc 
or 

Mr B. Wcxliair. Classified ^dvcrliscmcru ^lanajirr, The Times 
London. Telephone lH-W> 123d. 
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BIRTHS 

To place an 
advertisement in any oE 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-27S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834' 1234 

Queries in connexion with, 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements .are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which arc available 
an request. 

CUICNE.—On Stim-DIM 18. ■! 
Moulin*- MIT- AUlur- In- « no* 
Samucl-Clbbon i wue ol Coralo 
M'rttel Jc Qulgne, S son (Jerome 
Joan Laurenii. 

HAMECD.—Ur October jlSt IO 
Cliiirilne tnoB b.ida.i and Dr 
KiulJd Homocd—a . mushier 
iSain*, a sliter tar Hasan. 

HARRCJON.—On November 1. In 
Sjo Maula. la Fenslld And David 
—.i non iRupurl), 

HON gVMAN -BROWN.-On Novcm- 
bjr 2. ai Queen CharloiiC* Hos¬ 
pital. to Rosamund two Winch J 

and ChrUropiioi—son i Thomas J. 
HUGHES. — On November 2. to 

Chrt«:ac i nee Grrcni and Garcih 
—j daughter, a sparring partner 
for Rich art:. 

KNIBB-—To Loner and Janeiir. on 
WMnosdnv. 20th October. 1978— 
a um 'Timothy Lawrence', first 
a ran Cl Chl Id and great fllf ndchlld 
loi IMlh families. 

MONTAGU DOUGLAS SCOTT.— 
On Octobor 24 to Miranda Hnd 
Thomas—a tUoohior. Alice, with 

i hanks la the Surr at SI. 
Thomas's. 

NAFTAUrt.-^-On 2nd November. lo 
Jackie i non Mann ■ and Adrian— 
a daughter <Claire Melinda', a 
slater lor Eve. 

THIN.—On November 2nd. al 
SI. Teresa ■» Wimbledon. To 
Carole and Christ o oh or—a 
diuqhler. 

TOBIN.—On November lsl. to 
Colla ■ qoo ShurUcwonh» and 
Anthony—a son. 

DEATHS 
ARDUS.—Peacefully m Roodlandn 

Animals and Birds . • 33 
Appointments 0,000 plus 32 
Appaintrpenu Vacant 10 
Bv.lncll to Btuineas . . 33 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations .. .. 30 
Educational .. 32 
Eniorialnmcnu .. . . 8. 9 
Financial.io 
For Sale.33 
Flat Sharing .. -.32 
Legal .30 
Motor Cara .. 30, 31 
Properly .. .. . . 30 
Public Notices .. 32 
Readers Services Indax 

New York 33 
Rentals 33 
Services .. 32 
Secretarial and Nen- 

Sccreurlal Appointments ID 
Situations Wanted .. 33 
Wanted 33 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's tnn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alteration* id copy (except for 
arooled aOvcrtlsemantal la 
13.00 hrt prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue Uio deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Stop Number will bo Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
leases L qucrlm regarding the 
cancel la lion, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
aad proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion of you do not. 

. . .. The integrity or Uie upright 
shall guide th-sii ■ but Uie pcitw 
<*ncM of IrjniprHiofi ehalf 
destroy them "—Proverbs ll ro 

BIRTHS 
AND6RSON.—On October SJ. at 

Birmingham Malcrnlly tlospllal. 
Id Hue and Bob — a son i Ian 
Uamroitj. 

CONN ELI-On 31st October. 
IV7S. al the UUL-en Mather's 
Hosultal. Glasgow, la Tupcia 
tnee Crouton i and Charles—a 
daughter 

EVcruubN.—On _Octobcr SOU,. 
lu”H a: Eric 

Noweni oer. 1*jtb. Stella < nee 
Perl'. Dearly loved wife or 
Dennis and beloved mother of 
Fiona Jane and Graome. Service 
at Langnlddr* Church on Mon¬ 
day. h No veto ber al 12.30 o.m. 
Cremation thereafter or!rale. 1M0 
■lowers, by rcoueai i. 

BALFOUR-—On 1st Nov., peace¬ 
fully. a( &ldlngboornc. Ann. wire 
ol Ronald. Prime croination. 
Family flower* only. 

I BlBBY.—On Oct. SIM. 197R. in 
I his 80th year, peacefully «i 

homo. Ken. aiurh- loved husband 
or Manure!, dear father dI Derek 
and Nlgo! and devoted prond- 
f»|i.er. Cremation private. 
Thanksgiving service St. John'* 
anarch. Balmont. Wednesday. 
No.. 8ib at 11.30 a m. Family 
flowers only. Donations LT 
desired lo Kings inn Branch Gren¬ 
adier Guard* Association." c/a 
H. B. Have*. 30 Halford Rd.. 
Richmond. Surrey. 

SONNETT.—On No* 1. 1-17B. 
peacefully. at her homo No 1. 
r.edanvood. Ctirwon Place. 

. Rrlnhton. Kathleen ' Bonnctt. 
dnvoied sister of CI'unMU. 
Richard and Elsie. Service at 
ihe Downs Crematorium. Hear 
Hoad. Brighton on Friday. Nov. 

' THh al 12 30 O.m. Flowpn 
mat- be sent to Hannlngtons. 4-0 
Maatcfiore Road. Hove. 

BOWMAN.—On Ocl 3151. at 
winkicv Hull Nursing Home. 
Clifford.' D.F.C.. P.C.A.. dearlv 
loved husband of Noflle. and be- 
lovedi father of Richard and 
Koxtfy and devoted grandfather, 
aaod 71 years. Service and In¬ 
terment In Chrisi ' Church. 
Hiornlon-Cipvnleys. an Snl.. 4th 
Nov., at 11 o.m. Family flower,, 
donations tr desired to Marin 

. Curie Memorial Foundation. 134 
Stone SI.. London. S.W.l. 

BRIDDON.—On 31»t Oct.. Geomn 
Edmund, aged 72 years, suddenly 
at his home. 3R WoodJelqh Rd.. 
Burge** HlU. Sussex. Funeral 
tnaulries and nowcis lo WDItem 
Collins & Son. Mill Rd . Burgess 
Hill. Susses. Tel.: ■'islb. 

BURRELL.—On 1st November. 
19TB. Iris Jrcne. ol loswlch. 
mother of Patricia de Oourcy and 
grandmother of Rosalind. 

EDWARDS. flOl.LR KL7-SALL. aged 
■j! veers. suddenly. 28 October. 
1V78. al Lydbury North, Shrop¬ 
shire. Funeral service Ledbury 
North Chuixh, 2.30 p.m.. Satur- 
tUi1 4rh Novemb<T. Flowen to 
A. S. Morris. Sandford Avenue. 
Church Sirctlon. Shropshire. 

His love and kindness to alt 
shone through his life." 

FOWLER. Dr ERIC, of Coolderry. 
The Warren. Mavfield i late of 
linw borough l.—^Jn November 
IT 1M78. Funeral at All Saints. 
Crowborough, on Tuesday. Nov¬ 
ember 7 at 11.45 a.m. famlly 
ri ewers only but ir desired 
donations lo Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

FRASER. —Go Nov. 1st. at hb 
homo. 1 Tower Gardens. Lanp- 
sinn. Hampshire. David. Alex¬ 
ander Fraser, commander R.N. 
beloved husband or Claire, mud, 
loved by his step-son Annus 
Farrar and his wife Janet. Fun¬ 
eral at Chichester crematorium 
a*. 12 noon. On Tuesday. Nov 
7th. Fimlly flowers only. 

GODIN.—On 1st Nov.. V<7B. 
Su/anne Dorothy, peacefully, at 
H.1T-IWCII NlU-lng Home, grand¬ 
mother ot Roger and Susan. 
Funeral Service ai Colder's 
Green Crematorium. Wednesday. 
RUi Nov.. 1978 at 3.00 n.m. 
Family Power* only, nona'lnn* 
to the Navy Lr.inur. Broadway 
Hoiisp. The Broadway, London. 

.W.1M. 
HABRooD. — On 2nd November 

1",H. a| Basingstoke, aoed '.'6 
years, Arthur Henri'. Lieut-Col.. 
R.A.M.C.. D.5.O.. M.H.. B Ch. 
Funrral In Olddesden Perish 
Church at 1.4a p.m. on Monday. 
6th November. Flowers, sprays 
only. Id Stou e||s Funeral Scr- 
rice. BadnoMokc 

HADJIPATERAS-On 1st Novem¬ 
ber. 107r. calllopl. ncacofulty. 
dnariv loved wife Dr Co»ta«. and 

som District tlosniui. 
to Lllrabelli mee Mathews > and 
Ian—a daughlcy. 

FABER.—On October .",1 ,it llarn 
'iate Hospital to Cress Ida tnee 
Keepi jnd Guy—a son i Daniel 
t,uv. 

FAIREY. — On November 1. at 
Qua eg Charlotte's, lo Kyo and 
Charles—a sun. 

FALINSKI.—On -.uth Ocloher. lo 
Jane i nee Newton • and Paul—a 
son i Edward M.irki. 

FILDES—On 1st November. 1978. 
at Ouecn Cliar.otte's Hoaultal 
London, to Margaret, tnee Ells¬ 
worth-Jones I and Tony—a 
tl.iuo liter. 

Craham-JONES.—On 50th Octo¬ 
ber. ai University Hospital or 
Iv'jln, Cardlfi. to CynUifa men 
r.r.'A--1* and Pcior—* daughicr 
■ Sarah >. 

devoted mother or PI Isa 
Marianna. Nicholas and Kaltnoo. 
beloved dan oliler or Mother 
Buncrior Marls Mynidlntlssa. sb- 
l»r or D'amantU. niece, and 
arindmolhrr In h»r 4=5th vegr. 
Funeral service at the Greek Ceth- 
eer.il of Si Snnlila. Moscow Rd. 
1% .2. on Monda*. 6th November. 
1"7R. at 11 a.m. 

HAY-CHUNKER.—On Nnv. 1st. 
l^TR. ocnrrhiHr at her daughter's 
home In Nottingham, afier a long 
nines*, born" with great cour- 
an». Ma-v. dear n1f« or the late 
Dr Cecil Hav-Shunker bdovod 
tnnth"r nf R.i"vmrv .lnd-nrannv 
□r PhU'n and RaMirt. Funeral 
servl-e a i t*rlorv Church. Thnr- 
p-inon Nolls, on Mon Nov. 8th 
.it 2.00 n.m.. followed bv crema- 
"on .« NoiMnnham rrenntorlnm. 
Cut Pn.vere on'v lo Baonlev. 300 
>iae«rtefii Rond. Noli'nghani. or 
danitlonx U pcefeired. mar be 
made id Pror. Hardcasile. DMt. 
of Sureerv. I'n1 versify nf Notting¬ 
ham Medical School lor Cancer 
RamtIi. 

LYN.—On No'-p«nber 1. 1978. 
Cecil, aqeii 87 ynars. loved and 
Invlno wife of the tale nr»neH 
Hamilton Lvnn and dear mother 
nr Ell/eheth Setbv. Pamela 
FI gar and Dick. Service Samoford 
Pevorell. nr. TIverlon. 11 <>p 
a.m. Monday. 8 November, fol¬ 
lowed by nrlvatc cremation. 
Family flowers only. . 

DEATHS 
HAREMONT, ARNOLD .—On Nov- 

on'bor i*l suddenly In Ncw_yorfc. 
beloved husband of Eileen. 

MslSuCHUnV'THOilAS AUtffip. 
of 2 Kcpplralon*-. BUvely Rd.. 
adbodlM. husband ol Nora 
and lallu-r ol JaAe and Penny 
«> Nov. lsl. in ho>c.tal a per a 
Sort Itinos*. Funeral orivaic. 

mJrpH?:'” JOdN WILLIAM. 
OB-" . LL.B. suddeniy on l« 
November ol 25 rovrleri. HUL 
Salisbury, aged 72. Beloved 
hwbSSf of 
Stiurl. Funeral private _ lol- 
lowod by eremaBon but a 
momnrtal service to feta Id ar 
HI. Lawrence Jcwry-noxl-t.uiia- 
hall ot 4 djto to be announced. 
At his rogucsx. no I lowers, 

0BORNE, MABEL DORA, peacefully 
ar her daughter'*, home on Nov¬ 
ember 1. widow of Ernes! 
William O borne, dearly loved 
mother, grandmother and great- 
grandmother, Maimie to ah her 
mends young and old. Private 
fun m I service al Yeovil Cre¬ 
matorium. No flowers, ploace. but 
ir wished donations lo British 
Diabetic Association. 336 Allred 
Place, London WC1E 7EE. 

ORMJSTON—On November l«. 
1«T8. Geo ego. M.D.. r.R.C.P. 
■ Edinburgh!, of Nalladon. Chll- 
wonh. Southampton. I uncrel 
rrivuie. faml>v fb»*«reig only._ 

OSBORN. Sir FREDERIC ■ JAMES 1. 
—On November lsl. at Welwyn 
Garden ciiv. husband or Caih- 
erinc. father ol Tom and Mar¬ 
garet fFemoni. Funeral orisate. 
no flowers please. Communica¬ 
tions of anv kind to Dr. T. W. 
Osborn. 4“ Hill Top. London. 
Nil'll fiEA. 

EACF PEACHEY.—on Novnmbor 1st. al 
Kemble. Glaucestmhlre. Donald 
Mich ell. husband of Pcuay. faiher 
or Christoph cr and Anthony. 
Funeral privuie. 

PO LLAK.—On JSOth October, peace¬ 
fully. afier a long and brave fight 
against illness. Stephan, dearly 
loved husband Of Eileen, and 
father of Andrew and Claire 
Venceremos. No flowers, please, 
but donations. If desired, to 
Amnesty international 

RAY.—On Ocl. 51 si. 1*>7B. neace- 
fully al a Worthing Nurslnn 
llcme. Frederic Martin Ray. Bird 
87 yrs- dear father of Jean and 

ROSS.—On 12 October. l'l7S. in 
Darhan. Herbert Ross. O.B.E.. ol 
BroLcn Hilt and Sonihbroom. 

SUTCLIFFE.—On Nov. 2nd. 1M78. 
Olwen aged 83. devoied wile nf 
the laic Hou-ard Sutcliffe, and 
beloved mother and grand¬ 
mother Private cremation, 
family flowers only, please, but 
donations. If desired. lo Tho 
Friends of Queen Mary's Uos- 

, * PHSl. Roehompton. S.W.15. 
WALLACE.—On November 1. 1978 

iAJI Salma Dav>. peacefully, 
at Ms, home in Gdfham In 
his 87!h year, Thomas. VVinlon 
Wallace, late of Cairo, former 
Commissioner. British Boy Scouts 
In Egypt. Gone home to bis dear 
wile EOa. Revered father or 
Ely tior Gilbert and Ktm ihcr 
huyband j: dearest grandfather 0f 
Jilutnr and Roderick: - beloved 
and respected by all who knew 
him. and a good scout to die end. 
Funeral servtco a! United Ro- 
roroird Church. South Sheet. 
Famhuiu on Monday. November 
» oi 12 noon, followed by tmer- 
nient at r are ham Cemetery. 
Flowen to H. C. Patrick & Co., 
Ea*l_Sirret. Farnhom. SufTov.^^ 

WARHE.—On 31*1 October. 
Eric aged /2 years, of 9A Cam¬ 
bridge Rd. Little Abmgion. Cam¬ 
bridge. beloved husband of the 
tale Dorothy U'arne and dear 
faihor or VIVienna and Anthony. 
Funeral service at Utile Ablngion 
Church on Tuesday. 7th Novem¬ 
ber at 10.30 a.m., followed by 
cremation. Sprays of flowers 
may be sent to K. J. PainUn 
Ltd.. Funeral Director*. 43 High 
St. Union. Cambridge. 

WOOD.—On the 2nd of Novembca. 
l‘>78. at St Mary's Nursing 
Home. Ednaslon. Derbyshire. 
Charles Herbcn. aged 80 years, 
of DufTlcld Road. ABoslrco. 
Derby., husband of .Uie late Mary 
Wood and father of Polar and 
Barrie. FunoraJ Service and cre¬ 
mation at Marfccaioo Crema¬ 
torium. Derby., on Tuesday Uie 
7Ui of November at 11.45 a.m. 
Flower* may be sent to G. Wat- 
hal land Son Ltd.. 101 M acid In 
Street. Derby. 

FUNERALS 
COLUNS. DR. CHARLES LESUE.— 

The fur oral will be held on Tues¬ 
day. 7tit November, at 5.30 n.m. 
al Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Flowers should be sent to Kon- 
vons. 132 Frcstun Rd.. London. 
W.10. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BROCKLEBANK.—U Col.. tho 

He wren d Giles. Royd>. Brockle- 
bank. The memorial service will 
lake place 2.30 pjn. Sai.. 11th 
Nov.. 1978. at St. Andrew* 
Parish Church. Chippenham. 
MTlUfllre, 

DESBORQUGH.—A memorial ser¬ 
vice for Viaccnt Deiborougli. 
M.A.. B.UU.. F.B.A. will be 
held In New College Chapel. 
Oxford, on Saturday. 18 Novcm- 

"ber. 1978. ai 12 noon. 
HERBERT.—A memorial service for 

Ruth Crisp. Herbert nee English, 
will be hold In Si. Gregorv* 
Church. Sudbury. Sufiolk. al 2.oO 
p.m. on W'ednesGiy. Novomber 
15th. 

WESTON.—A memorial service for 
‘"be 

on 
IS 

a.m 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 32 AND 33 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SPIKE MILLIGAN 

ANNOUNCEMENTS KOLOAY3 AND VILLAS 

ARTHRITIS 

aign* copies of Mtusolinh HI* 
uart in my downfall, on Friday. 
N.rv. Ad, 12.45-1.45 o.m.. al 
Mmvbraym’ bookshop. 28. Mar- 
garni 81. i Oxford Circus'. 
V.l. If yon can nol come 

TeL: 01-580 2812 to reserve 
copies. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Is the larqcsl single supporter 
lit toe L.K. of rpsearch 
forms nf cancer. 
Help us to conauer cancer 
with a legacy donation or " in 
momunam " dnnation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dorn TXE. 2 Cariron House 
Terrace. London sunv oar. 

AFIA CARPETS 5ALE, SaL 4Ui - 
See tor Sale*. ' 

How to ll vo with pdin and 
cnisrtu in ti.-atnicwl • I"' 
rhUdnsi with orinri:i*. ora 
among 'he IniiHH in <■>« 
Autumn cdlihu ol A.R.C.- 
magazing Of U>C Arumiu and 
Rheumatism Council. Send sun 
for a year’s wjscngUun iu 
lasuest to A.B.C., 8 Charing 
Cross Rd_. London WC2H 
OHM. 

SKI SWITZERLAND 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

. I 

Wo have a few remaining 
chalet party tali days In sou 

Vcrtiey and Zermatt 
departing bn Z7th and 22nd 
December. Prices from £320 
D p. with no'surcharge*. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

have opened a near famished I 
deparuncni al their Nontag 
HUl Gate Offlco : ; 

Price Include* night, transfers, 
breakfast. IN and 3-cgnna 
dinner with win* and eofifea. 
For further details plea*a writ* 
or telephone .to : 

4-6 Kensington Park Road 

W.ll ■ 

SEE RENTALS 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
33 .Ubcmorifl Si.. London. W.l* 

Ol-JOT 1913 (fttlnl. 

ABTA ATOL 052BC 

CHRISTMAS ' CARDS, GIFTS— j 
S-ilve sour Chrfsunos proWwn* f 
oad help us to .glvx’ nar nreti 
children a happy Ctats;ma«. Bead I 

TWO TICKETS for the Royal Variety 
Performance ■ op Monday 13m 
Nov.—Proceeds In aid ol Cancer 
Re»arch__ Campaign.—Tel. 733 
*398 or 670 

HAPPIER LIVES tor lonely old 
people can be provided by your 
Will. Plea-r Include a bcirucst for 
■he National Benevolent fund tor 
Uie Aged, 12 Liverpool Street. 
London. E.C.2. 

JOIN A CONTACl Cr.OUP Of VOlua. 
leer* taking oot elderly lu-use- 
botvr, - people, t-omacl reetb. 
ririvars with car* one Sioiday 
aMrrnnon a month. '11-240 OfVI. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury serviced flats, 
reasonable mu.—Sec Rental*. 

LONDON School ol Bridge. 3a 
King? Road. S.W..7. .W9 7201. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER Iran 
Euro Phoin. See For Sale. 

vrvTTAR imtses and acceflsoriea. Un¬ 
rivalled slocks rrnm Eono Foln. 
See For Sales. 

A Detached caunLry cottage, mid¬ 
west Sussex. See Country Prop¬ 
erly. . - 

MILL HILL. N.W.7.—Oiale:-»iylr 
house.—Sec London and. Sub. 

NATURAL red full LENGTH fox 
For.—See For Sale. 

PRISON • HISTORY.—unlvcrslty- 
ba&ed prelect welcome* contacts 
Irani former Prison Stall or 
vilhers holding documents on 
Impris□ mnrnt before l‘J48. Note¬ 
books. letters, personal rncollrc-. 
Hons, old prison papers, etc. 
Replies treated In strict confi¬ 
dence. Ofllcial approval sought 
where norcssarv.—-Sox 22uOK. 
The Times. 

PEMBRIDGC SO.. W.2-3 bed. 
torn. flat. £125. See Kenials col. 

ARABIC SPEAKER. Liaison Officer. 
Interpreter. — See Templing 
Times 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS seek Secre¬ 
tary.— Src Secrr‘artel 

attractive Guildford mansion—. 
refer London and Suburban. 

STEIN WAY model O. bit grand 
nlano. See for Sale. 

CALLING all Evcnon fans —Sec 
Article* Wanted. 

KIRBY_Biographer of H. C. Sven 
wbhns cuni.trt Angela Theodor* 
Kirby, nee _Morant. or relatives. 

s!a!c! now—2? PjvM Ihnmw. I 
Adlan In Distress. FREEPOST. , 
London N1 1BR. for our cata¬ 
logue. 

LATE BOOKING 
DISCOUNTS FOR 
NOVEMBER AND 

DECEMBER 

FILM COMPANY needs jmM'Joa* , 
Secretary. — “ Creme ". only 
toda-r 1 1 

VIRGIN RECORDS lo West 11. j 
urgently needs: office and sale* 
stan. S ‘ See " General", today ! 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS ; 

Come to HOCC ROBINSON 
TOWEL for your £13 ilUcountx 
on toe many ENTERPRISE and 
SOVEREIGN 1 week holiday*. 
Also £30 OR MINUS Price* 
Including 20 December depar¬ 
ture to Majorca. 
Also £20 off 5 and 12 day 
LAfLEH holiday* to Mai urea a 
and 11 December. Prices from 
£34. 
Call the late booking specialists 
today or Monday. 
kogg robinson travel 

01-834 hail 
-ABTA 

THE GASLIGHT 
OF ST. JAMES’S. S.W.l SKI SHOW-FREE!' 

The ideal venue tor 'he most 
intimate Christmas Staff uaxtie* 
Tel. MR MICHAELS ON 01- 
-L-O 72»2 f OR DETAILS OF 

, TIMES AVAILABLE 
4 DI KE OF YORK ST.. 

LONDON. SAt'.l. 

GOLF CLUB MEMBERSHIP plus i 
overseas membership. Dr.it Golf 
and Country Club , Surrey.— 
Phone: East Horsley 46J1. 

.VUI the SNOWBALL stand and 
the Ski Show tree <11-19 Novj 
and see what make* our ban¬ 
dar* a< Puy St. Vlnccni such 
in credible value, rroro LoO.US 
we o:ier miles of superb piste* 
high to the French Alps, apart¬ 
ments right on the slope*. Bare 
sport ay luxury overnight 
coach from Loudon, friendly 
suif and lots more I One tree 
Ski Show ticket -will be sent 
If requested with our brochure. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
SNOWBALL LTD. 

280 FULHAM RD.. S.W.10 
01-332 LSI 4. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

DOING—IT’S VITAL 
I.C.R.F. CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

CHRISTMAS 

AVAILABILITY 

ROME. £85: MILAN. - £70: 
^L-rsit-H. Via : VieririA. £VO , 
\iinum pt-; pro, iw i—T'. . M.ADRTD. E7S ; BERLIN. £75 .. 
PEA ,£KO ; PALERMO. £96. 
And many, many more. 

til UB.—a mpmonu service ii 
Mr. V. Cam eld Union will I 
held at SI. Paul's Cathedral, t 
Frida*. November 24lh. al 11.1 

IN MEMORIAM 
BROWN.—In loving memory nf 

2nd LL. John Brown North 
Slalford^hlre RogiiueuL mlsolhp. 
May 27lh. 1940 and or his 
beloved rather. Captain John 
Brawn. Gordon Highlanders. 
Idllod in action. July SOih 191B. 

BESLY. DONALD MAURICE. Who 
died on 3rd Nov ember. 1973. 1* 
remombervd with love by his fara- 

PDifrMAN. GERALD WILLIAM 
REIMCELEY. eighth VIscounL who 
died November 3rd 1967. 
Beloved and sadly missed husband 
of Nancy. He spared other*, but 
nut himself and was courageous 
lo toe end. His thoughts for hb 
family were an Inspiration and 
will b«* rORicmtiered. _________ 

WEBSTER. Pro fosaor GEOFFREY 
WEBSTER. In gralltndo tor hb 
life with us. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. I.Id. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Dav and Night Service 

Private Chanel* 
49 Edgwore Road. W.2 

01-723 3277 
49 Marion* RoaH W.8 

01-937 0757 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,047 

ACROSS 
1 This ciUerLiuuneat is on 

ihc level (a. 41. 
6 Chzcrs ap with auticlpated 

dps (J). 
9 Plant tor fans to throiv 

about (7). 
10 Worthy person aken aback 

by inland Teshinn (7). 
11 Ncc ail on one side (3>. 
12 D;:rsjs:s gradually—from 

Lights Out? 16. 2). 
14 Antiquity- cf B at last >3i. 
15 Omission of action in law* 

in make Ann safe on:e 
loners arc exchanged (J-81. 

J7 Rchcccj B35 such a child, 
making matters worse ill). 

19 Tliis in your eye betokens 
good hcjltli 131. 

2(1 Very tired meads being 
cviuusrsd (9). 

22 InKrnally, a head lil'rarian 
can du a* he like* J). 

24 A speech fer publicity line 
up l7). 

26 Turning up and giving 
encouragement (7). 

27 Birds of vocal merits iS). 
2iJust £.i. the teumperer was 

tidy |91. 

5 Gained present rise 13). 
6 Tlic saa’s blue—so is he. 

soon going to it (5). 
7 Towel horse, hot from 

having 3? 13. 4). 
3 City of the Plate (9). 

13 Price change to include his 
rise was never recorded 
111). 

14 Girl, quietly say your piece, 
and disappear (9). 

16 Mari* a politician who has 
given his subscription (91. 

18 Undergo suffering for 
reward i7). 

19 Go down under French sick¬ 
ness in these islands i7). 

2f Tries ro find certain 
Indians by sound (31- 

23 Muslim lady appears to be 
somewhat sticky (3). 

25 Step up, silly fellow i31. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.W6 

DOWN 
1 The fates ruined a Roman 

hr.Hd.iy 13). 

2 Casual worker on rick 
leave ? (7). 

3 Where stage rohrus re¬ 
placed head of Obcron’s 
queen ? 19). 

4 Hole I cannm repjlr in this 
nutcrial tr, 4J. 

DON’T 

JUST FEEL 
SORRY 

DO 

Something 

We all feel sorry for 
lonely old people. And for 
the hungry who can no 
longer help themselves. 
Sympathy puts no food Od 
plates, and makes no 
visits to cheer solitary 
isolation. 

A few pounds can. It 
does a lot tlirough Help 
the Aged, thanks to 
willing volunteers. £5 
helps bring the Erieudship 
of a Day Centre. £15 can 
provide a small com¬ 
munity overseas with 
nourishing meals Tor a 
week. £150 commemorates 
someone dear to you in a 
Day Centre. 

Do something today. . 

Send a sift to: 
Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. 
Hon- Lord Maybray-King 
Help the Aged 
Room T9 
FREEPOST 30 
London W1E 7JZ 

Tel.: 01-1103 7703. Bos 3795 1C. 
The Time*. 

M. NICHLESS Null and Boll*. Mid¬ 
lands. Com.ict P or V.. Two’S 
Company, nn Bos 291o K. Th«* 
Times, 

EXCELLENT Channel Island post tor 
couolc Sec Domestic column. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury tornishrd flat. 
Short Ict.—RrT. Rentals Col. 

IN BEREAVEMSNT send your trib¬ 
ute In a form lhal never fades 
with a donailon lo help old people 
in ne.*d_Hein the Aged. Room 
lyf. 52 Dove street. London IVIE 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: The 
1*«78 Creighton Led lire will be 
given by Profciw Joel HursiflcUS 
i As lor Professor of English His¬ 
tory. University roticgcrLondoni. 
entilled: " The Illusion of Power 
In Rurlor England ” at 5.30 o.m.. 
on Nfondav. 8 November. 1173. 
iil the L'nlversuy of London. 
Seruio Hoase. i Beveridge Hall'. 
'Maid Street. London. UC1E 
7HU. Admission Free. Without 
Ticket, AradcBile Realsirar. 

TO MY LITTLE LADY In Brisfal. 
Huns and k's—* from Southern 
France. C.J A.H. 

CAMILLA and BRAIN. Congrainte- 
Lfons. O. S. and Goni. 

D. H. W. I love you, T.R.M. 
PRINT OUT.—ll will be so nice to 

sec you again In Dobai. 1 trust 
vou can first organlso toe Ilona In 
Nairobi.—A bacito. 

OBAREST WATCHED ONES, some 
know, others (messed, tor all the 
rest, transportation for Invitation 
holders only. Hill be provided 
tram toe bench at toe Brampton 
End or toe BaKoiM on too 
anpolnlcd dale—time -J-H. 

1976 Jaguar 5.3 coupe, superb con¬ 
dition. Sot Motor*. 

AMERICAN PIE. SOB 
Creme. 

HIGH 

A pleasure lo choose from. 
, a lay to receive—and every 

ICRF Christmas Card you boy 
1 moans you are helping our 

vital research into cancer prob- 
t tests. 

Send (or our full leaflet to : 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FUND CARDS LTD.. Room 
ecu. p.o. Box oa. Borton- 
on-Trent. DE14 5LQ. 

Plione now for Instant 
conflnnailon 

la creme de D 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Hclu conQuer anhrttls • bur 
Arthritis A Rheumatism Council 
Gifts and Chris imii Cards. 
Attractive cards irenn 4>-u and 
many Inexpensive qllls. Colour 
cautodue from ARC Dept. E. 
8 Charinq Cross Road. 
London. WC3H OHN. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUHD for Children. Send sac for 
colour brochure designs, pfcts. 
nf 6 from 32p-50p. Calendar 
Cl.—b Sydney Street. London. 
SW3 6PP. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SHOOTING 
Vacancies In_ shooting party 
November iSUi. I6lh. 17lh. 
Shooting covert* on different 
noWeman’s estate. Each day 
•rtfti double qnns and loader 
The tags will be approx. 200 
isocti day. Italy meets (or 
dinner evening of November ' 
14th in Norfolk. 

PLEASE PHONE 
MUNDFORD 347 

OHSHl: EXPRESS LTD. 
. . . Qt-242. '.76b. 
170 Drurv Lane, London. 

W.C.2. 

ABTA. ATOL 798 BD. 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS! 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

Dallv savings up to 60'r to 
G,rtr.ins. Swllnerland. France. 
Itali. Scandinavia. Canaries, 
Ninrocco. Greece. Crock.. Rus¬ 
sia.- Portugal. Spain. Tort:or. 
Nairobi. Jotianncvtmnt. Xriddle 
East. S. America. Hong Kong. 
Singapore, Tokyo. Far East and 
A astro Ha. 

GLADIATOR AIRLINE * 
AGENTS 

01-734 SOI 8/4308.'3212 
Economv travel experts for 

over 8 years. 

XMAS IN VERBIER 

IGH QUALITY bespnke tailoring 
tor men.—See Mr Harold Batiey 
advertisrtnceu In the For Sale Col- 

NATIOHAL MODBL MUSEUM 
requires asstslancc. Sec Goneral 
vacancies. . _ ' _ 

DIRECTOR wishes to. buy R.R. 
Shade / tTrcnatonc Ltd.i. See 
motors. 

WE are STILL recovering Iram 
Julians Pumpkin punch. Mrs Phll- 

woulo 'r‘ RING Cambridge. John 
01-3T5 3467. 

SECRETARY/P-A., CUy Ofnce.— 
•• Social aria I Appointments . 
only today t _ 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS, seek Secre¬ 
tary.—Bee *• Secretarial 

FREE ABORTION ON DEMAND T 
Research team finds lltUo sup¬ 
port for this among unborn 
children. Life i.093o 31o87) . 

w 
"Will anyone owed 

anj snm by DONALD * 
BRIDGEHQUSE please 
write with details to his 
lawyer Robert Abdesse- 
lam, 71 Quai D'Orsay, 
75007 Paris within 
thirty days". 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LARGE FAMILY HOUSE close to 
centre or London aTjnab’.r (or 
letting from 21 December for 2 
week*. Please oh one 254 2054 
after R p.m. 

SNOWDONIA-House ror all sea¬ 
son*: 20 acre*, private beach, 
tram stream. Ideal family retreat. 
051-929 2209. 

DEVON.—Farm near Budc. D. ■ 
B. * B.. ^10 oer weekend.— 
Bridgpmli* 2*9. 

WEST DORSET.—Character con¬ 
verted Stone barn. Close sea. 
Home cooking, log lire.—0308 
23946 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea, luxury 
-sarrtced. Mr ftige. 373 .5433. 

HEART 
RESEARCH 

What it means to you 
Anv money you givo towards 
heart rararch is l*o taktoh out 
an Insurance policy for youraeU. 
■ Tinr *-r>Use ■ aur 
relatives, your friend*, your 
rhllrtren. your .grandchildren. 
Research- soo^ored^^ W ^ton 

&S^e hS?eS^r,?Uto 
help wv wlil save still more. 

British Heart Foundation 
ST/10 Gloucester Place, Lomfon 
VflH 4DH. Da rand for our 

Christmas Gift Guido. 

DON’T WASTE 
TIME! 

HOLLAND PARK 
W.ll 

Near nation. luxury 
block. 1 iriubfe bedroom 
piu* l large reception, 
klt.-hen and bamroem. 
Available 1-3 month*. 
£83 p.w Including heal¬ 
ing. Oversea* or com- 
panics only. 

This clearly worded and 
vfrel (-displayed advertise¬ 
ment. which was booked 
on our successful series 
plan (4 days + 1 free), 
brought (he happy ad¬ 
vertiser 18 replies and 
he was able lo cancel 
his advertisement on the 
first day. To let your 
property 

01-837 3311 

KNtCHTFflRIOCE flat* Bum £80 
p.w. S84 3307 or 937-4676. 

LUXURY FURNISHED anartments. 
Putney and Paddington. Q1-7B9 
3833. 

FAIRI-AWN APARTMENTS-short 
Stay family serviced apartmciua. 
01-239 5006. 

w.C.t. Writer's sonny, luxurious 4 
room flat, r.h., 2 minute, walk. 
British Museum. Oxford St. 9 
Dec.-7 Jan. £100 p.w. TEL: 
01-657 4648. 

OVEIi 100 MILES Or PISTES 
MD GREAT UFT SYSTEM 

ELulon Linos have drps. on 
Doc. In. 21 A 22. Also after 
Nmii Doc. 26. 30. 4- Jan. 3. 
Slnalr** or Ua nirtios vreleamed 
la our beautiful chain*. 

0 LAD UN LINES TR 1VEL 
rulham Rood 

London. S.ll'.s 
01-736' RSHO 

Agt. ATOL 396B 

SKIEZ, FRANCE 
CH VMONIV AHGENnERE 

A trattiiloaal village wiih access 
to 142 lifts and hioh level 
skiing. 2 wk. cbnlet parly holl- 
dava from nnJy £179 Inc. 
fl'gliis. transfers. broakfasl. 
aflernoon lea and 3-couraa 
dinner wtih wine. 

Brochure from: 
WHITE STAR TRAVEL 

55-38 Pall Man 
London. S.W.l 

Tel. 01-839 3145 12-i hr*.) 
Agl. ATOL 569B 

UT FLY THE WORLD 

OVER' 

NAIROBI. DAB. JO'BURGH. 
WEST AFRICA, TNDlAyPAK.. 
REVCHELLES. FAR EAST. 
DUBAI. T0K3O. EUROPE. 
CATRO. ROME.- COPENHAGEN 
& TEHERAN. 

LIT LTD. 
3 Park Mansion* Arcade, 

London. S.W.l. 
... 01-581 2121/2/5 

ATOL 487D. Airline- Aflents< 

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS 

MALTA, TENERIFE. TUNISIA.— 
Apt./hotel holiday Inc. flight* 
Nov. and throughout vrinlor. v*.S. 
Malta, ujpn-b apt with pool. T 
niqhte 18 Nov. £99: 26 Nov 14 
nlqhl*. £106: TencrUIo £20 oir 
Nov hoUdais. Brochure i2* hrst. 
Bnn Aventura. 01-937 1649. 
ATOL 879B. 

LOWEST FARES, best service — 
Buchlngham Travel 'Air Agts.). 
01-948 1371. 

AUSTRALIA, Far Fast. _ Eurene. -.... - 6Q1C G.T. Air Agt*. 01-836 6019 
6302. 

Self-Catering In Cyprus. Studios 
' r2-4 p and bungalows for 2-4 people bv 

Aria Nana'a sandy beach. WTih 
ached uteri filohl* from Hcothrow 
fTnm onlv £150 per person for 2 
week*, rreo colour brochure from 
Maglr or Cvprus. Deu. V 47 
Sbenhrrd's Bush Green. Lorntnn 
un RT»<3 Tnl - ni _<3o J WT3 8PS. Tnl.: 01-994 7825. 

_AWTA.ATOL 1014BDC. 
TRAVELLER .slender bot adoauale 

means i travelling for Xma*. 
Rlnnaoore. Bankok. Thailand. 
Hone tong woo'd welcome three 
or tour companion*. Sex. aq«. 
rare no bar but please no cranks. 
Discussion. London. Box 0044 N. 
The Time* 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BURNS HOTEL 
Barks to a Gardens, 

London,' SW5 OEN 

NEAJS WrEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

ICO rooms, private bath/ 
sbtwver, radio, television, 
English breakfast, restau¬ 
rant bar—fully licensed. 
2 lifts. Special terms to 
companies. 

Dentils and illustrated 
brochure on request. 

Tel.: 01-373 3IS1 or 7981 
Teles : 27883 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

>.-x- 

WE HELP 

;-v* 

SKI IN THE Sierra Nevada. Gran¬ 
ada. 4-siar Hole! Metis, from 
£1.4 hair board. X wk.- Price 
Includes free car with onlimlted 
milage and fllgbl* from Heathrow. 
Lnfori.. Gaiwlck or Manchester. 
Golf Villa Holldav*. 16 North 
Fnd Road. London. N.W.ll. 
Tel.: 01-158 6314 (10 linos-. 

27&49- Colgcr C. 
ATOL 272B. 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE.— 
Avoid me intense frustration ol 
h>nh-*»a*on iravol. For klnflrr 
lempcratuTM and prices contact 
Villa, ai Brnmmnn Road, i.on- 
don. S.W.3. 01-684 6211 (ABTA. 
ATOL 344BI. 

ATHENS. ROME. COPENHAGEN 
pconfKnv flight*. CapricnriL 27 
Etirnry Brldfio Rd.. S.W.l. 730 
6152 I Air Am*.I. 

SWITZERLAND. Low season 
arrangement* to Caneva and 
Zurich, from £49 Incl,—Hamilton 
Travel. 01-754 5132 lAIr Agu.l. 

EUROPEAN PLIGHTS.-(\1th retia- 
bJUrv of LATA. ABTA. ATOL. Boot 
early Xmas. Limited availability, 
also ex-Manchester.—Boa dices 
Tnnrs. 01-584 7123. 

LOWEST PRICES from—Port* BU: 
Am«terdain T46: SurftrrHand F49: 
Valencia £64: Barcelona «.T7; 
Germany E39: Madrid E62: 
V1pnna_E69; [talv ««'»; Cown- 
hanen £74: Israel £80: IsUnbol 
£6'.» and o'her Eurarv-^u de*r)- 
nptlan*. SLadn fn-202 Olll 
i ATOL 44RB. ABTA1. 

DISCOUNTED air travel worldvride. 
Try (he ntoRef*— -Commercial 
Air. 16.1 New Bond Sr.. W.l. 
Oi-««3 3051. Alrttee Am*. 

KIBPUTZ. PTOl-CI 67. 21 IJtiln RU9- 
*eQ St.. W.C.l. 01-242 4024. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now oilers: 
Egrul. Germany. Sanaa. Sev- 
carile*. Manrilln*. Kenya .and 
many other Middle Far Ra*i snd 
.•frir»n deMlnallnn*. AvaHahlliUes 
for Xmu lV-roanh lo Airll '79.— 
Tel. : 01-437 2059/9154. ATOL 
7 13R. 

SPET58 next year ! if you missed 
on: tort year, be sure nm are on 
our 1979 brortvore list.—Tel.: 
Soertc Ho1*.. 01-K57 2416 (24 
hM I. A**ne. ATOL 70OR. 

SUPPRSAVER FLIGHTS. Part* from 
43‘f. Madrid from £7.5. Rome 
l ram £71. Alberts from £89. 
Olh<-r Eurnc-an deatmatto-i* 
nva ilab'e. noli Hen. 01-B34 
T436 I ATOL ORTiB ABTA I. 

GREECE. EUROPE. OVERLAND. 
.Hr-tie. 01-4S". 6078. ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z_Eco- 
ii' n-'ral fare* with <rencrt ner- 
rn->.il ndvl/y —<Ql-SSR 0411. 

Tra'-' 84 t/--i 
Vj’ili. E.r.S. ARTA and ATQL 

Ponded Airline Agom. 
VILI-A lo t'ws B -T'h areii-ilss 

mmi and m.iiri nendcp rmm'rerf fne 
s't months Irani 1<i May. i«»T9 In 
nigarm. flair or Cirent. P^wrai 
In am- rurrency. Bot 2797 K. 
tv* r*m 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WQRI.DWIDF. 
Lola Travel. 437 6071. Ah- Ante. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHY SETTLE FOR . 

SECCWD BEST? 

SKI IN VEKBIER 

And enjoff * _ _* sensational variate' 

speoaUsta in *na. and M» 
holliur*—offer * pne-mMh 
chalet oarty .taHday .tor 9 
temple irara 2- Decwntar■-tar 
USA per person, a urn hon- 
iiays also aratiablD from ■ 
January, men irom dvo -pv 
person. 

Aimraitivnly. book imBvidnsu* 
■ cnalcl i on a chalet parly group ... 

trod he us urfutin toe It 
eraae iron 6-l*» Jamary n ■ 
fills per poison. Bosk- direct 
wish ns lor Ng . aavuigs — ....- m children AddltloMl tUseount for . . 
Bad group bookings. Prices tn- 
cttMa rtuan uay (UsM own 
Luton, transfers, cballot accom- 

ad*Uon 
_, __uwim 
laOon and 8 nails a day. 
n duos, ring or .wnto □onl'i dnHay. ring or ,_ 

today tor our coloon brochure. 

SNOW HOLIDAYS 
Dept- SHU. 8 Mart.di PasdBi< 

Cambridge CBS SQIL 

TtL f02S3> 
24 hour rt 
ATOL 581 

<20 lined) 
e Service. 
A 1413* 

SWITZERLAND 
BY JET 4S 

Chanctey Travel have the most 
economical and reliable sene* 
of lot flights tir SwllrortaiuL 
Zurich every Thnra. & Son, 
£49: Gnen a dally wirict. 
£49: Bertie every Mon.. WN. 
FH. A Sm. an. Yon ran stay 
anything Irani 1-38 nights- 
Pormdjavw Ulmer Brochure 
la new out. Featuring most 
European destinations at frail*- 
tie price*. Take no--chancre, 
book with a iattf bonded ABTA 
member. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 <*n Campden WU Road. 

London. W.8. 
01-229 9484. 

ABTA ATOL GS9B 
24 boor Answwlns Snrtlca 

■ CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

SUNSHINE BREAK 
Indualc* holldav* la Southern 
Stain for £117/ III Benidorm 

. i Costa Blanca i for £139; 
Ma terra Tor £119: and hU- 
catcrtno In TUiarila £114. 

BUDGET. HO LIDA YS 
68 WMtboprne Grove. 

_ London'W.2. 
.Tnl. 01-321 T171 

Manchester 061-R32 4138 
Birmingham flCl-652 6391 

Glasgow 041-221 7995 

ATOL 8908 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 

MALAGA £50 TENERIFE £69 
GERMANY ALICANTE „ 

£48.3D £46 
ATHENS £65 ITALY. £34 
three are. the lowest torn 
until 1st Feb. IOTP. 
Telephone now (or availability- 

COSTA- DEL SOL 
and BENIDORM 

Apartment? £10 per week 

23 Jaccy Galleries 
613 Oxford su-odt 

London. W.l 
Tel: 01-40& 17SSJ1T43 

ATOL 8908 

TUNISIA 
imagine _ tn^gtilicnn ___ __—, .Norm 
African BunJtotno and BUM W 
golden Mediterranean beaches 
touching the wn» Wbo ocjwj. 

thnlr. abundant amantltio* and 
miimialiment*. . . TW* i* 
Tunisia—unrivalled (or the 
holldav of a 11 retime. 
TUNISIAN TRAVEL BUREAU 

1 Colohcmc Hoad. London. 
S.WJU.4 Tel.: 01-373 4411. 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 THIS 
XMAS 

(sola U SO miles. North ol 
Nee. Rent a aolf-mering 
rtudlo—steep* up to'4—19.-12- 
26-12 from £150 raitol and 
make your own way there. 

Telephono now tor our 
brochure or caB In at 

ISOLA 2000 
32 Berkeley St.. W.l. 

Tel. 01-63° 9377 <34 hr. 
Ansafonei.. - 

ABTA ATOL 706B 

SUNMED 79 

Ne*:i year's brochure featur¬ 
ing two new islands will 
shortly be “.At Press ’’.-Rhone 
now and get yonr name oa our 
advanced Mailing Liet. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
405 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.IO. 
Tel.: 01-551 5166 

ABTA. MEMBER 
ATOL 5S2B 

WINTER . 
CLAUSTROPHOBIA ? 

Como acting with Montana. 
Plocty _ ol run. snow and 
space tor everyone. Italian aid 
holiday* tor cheap „ UlriUs i 

Phone Barbara on 01-637 
_*j7ja/3 _ _ . 

M. * P. EUROPEAN TRAVEL- 
ATOL 780BC 

TOURAMA. LTD..' BEDFORD 
HOTEL BLDG— 

87 SOUTHAMPTON ROW. 
WC1B 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE pod 
Mai area. Hotel* and aparnnojas 
plue free- car with oailmitad 
mtiage- Pram £91 per week. 
F11nh*t *hhih -TnndAn ivlire Fllnhte from London HeaUmnw, 
Lntou. Gatwrick and Manchester. 
—Golf Villa Holidays. 16 North 
End Rd.,'Colder* Green. London, 

01-468 6511 (10 line* 
24 hours). ATOL 272B« ' 

NOW. booking for winter flight* to 
. Switzerland and IUty. Germany 

Greece. Other 
aWo on requiM. --- 
Coach os—Abltnk. TravoL 9 WD- 
inn Road,' Victoria. S.tfA. i 
Victoria Station!. Tel. 828 1! 
In Amec, wlto ATOL B9UB. 

SKI VAL D'ISERe wUh tho special¬ 
ist*. Ind-’ catered, chilet boBdays 
and. */c. eppi*.—For further far- 
tormation and brortioro Phone 

. SUver Ltd... 01-200 6080. 

EUROPE, EUROPE. EUROPE, 
winter and xmas prira*. Gladiator 
Air Agent*. 754 4308/5212. 

RBSPOWSIVg^ aad vllai Jady com¬ 
panion. 30s. 1* sought lo make 
Up a smati mixed Caribbean 
yachting/heart! holiday party 
commencing . around mid- 
November tor two wore*. 

SRI LAMrfA (CHYLONJ. Late avaH- 
aWilly. An un/orp^riaWe hotiday 
Ui a troplnal paradise. Package 
holiday* fro in 5360. was anal lours 
ro the Maldfve istands and Nepal. 
Drnartora* *tja available 23 and 
30. November; id and 28 
Docembarra and 18 January. Toe 
mora daralj* contort imerUnk 
HoiMays l»d.. 18 ifonorer Scrett. 
Loudon W.l. TUI.. 01-493 8361 
10758** 9381 ■ ASTA. ATOL 

MARRELLA. MAJORCA. 
ALGARVE.—Top golf holidays 
tog.. flight*, hot eta ar apnrt.. 
self-dri vo car.—Edwards Topgolf. 
01-'*08 4711 fABTA). 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
fiWW* lAjJIridual boUdava. Time 
OFf Ud. 2a Chester Po*e, t^rv- 
rtM 81V1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070 
ABTA. 

SKI HOLIDAY-Two poopl* zureded 
for parra Omrniiirear. 2l5T jJn.- 
4fb Feb. £190.—01-274. 4699 
SOAK. 

A HOT WIKTBR HOLIDAY Of 
Cymru. Uie temoemrare 
*HJf avmaore T2 * F In Nov. and 
you can _ took forward » an 
average of 6.9 hours ot sunshine 
rvi to Feb. I SriieluJ-d flteht 
and BriH«h owned studio apart¬ 
ment. with ore of-swimming noal 
from 2180 for 2 weeks.—Ring 
Tor brochure. Truro Hollditys 
LW.. 43 Newtnqtot! Green. Loti- 

. don. N.T1. Tel.01-339 9314. 
ABTA ATOL 763B. 

WniW, RUMMER. V end * wm* 
• rtP*iflJUe«s ll‘ triirir. Nprth«rn 

i-«e ■"•d N—' —hero Irdrt. 
Ort.-Jan.£ib,j/c355 exclusive 

—Put: Aciarte : Fncounter 
Oi’crlanri.- 280 O’rt Bromteon 

London. 3.11.3. ■ 01-370 

Many thOustnds who suller 
irom Aahma. Chronic BrOn- 
chtils. Angina. Coronary 
Thrombosis and Slroko 
illnesses. 

k 
Help us bv sending a 

donailon end bv supporting 
our Ctnalma* Appeal. We 
ollor a wide uartaty ol Catd* 
and Gifts. Writs or telephone 
Iot brochure or came and buy 
direct (9.30 a.m.-3.30 o.m. 
Mondav-fridav) from: 

THE CHEST. HEART AND 
STHJKE ASbOCIATlON (7] 

Tavistock House - Narth 
TavistocX Square 

London. WCl 
Tel: 014S7 3012 

Whafs Special about 
Aero Peru? 

Aero Peru’s Special Fares. 
The lowest tares to and within South America 

Daily departures. 35 destinations. . 

For full informatioh please writs ring or call in to: . 

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 
| 

i - 

MONTH 
s - 

l * 

IN THE SUN BARGAINS 
25 sights in Majorc* from Luton on 2$.'H 
26 ni^ha in Majorca from Cardiff on .30/11 
28 ntehes in.Costa del Sol from Gttnid on 26, ll 
28 nights in' Costs del Sol from Luton on 23/11 o 
30/11 
28 nights In Costs del Sol from ■ Birmingham o; 
26/14 . .. 

All prkes-lndude surcharges, airport -taxes and in 
Holidays are. subject to availability. Horry to you 
agency or ring u on 01-387 4431 or 061-833 9222.. 

V. THOMSON. WINTER HOLIDAYS 
. - '. • ' 1S2BC 

t 
■» 

4 i 1 

, * 

T i; 

Yon can take a Thomson Month Away holiday a 
between November and April. 

’ Bnt. semi la. November and yon save money 
Square Deal bargains. 

- ATOL 1S2BC 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
; THIS XMAS 

itoui room* aanibie am citnimu. 
_,_Bti Wd maka your owp way to laat* 
North ocNIco, South of Franc*j. 

isssBasft^/.^tr* . irtswn. 
- . and Breuknu. UoM... from «rr p»,- 

E'Board Hotel   .... tram_£i50. p 
Mudafi - - twudays available during the mini 9tt» Docembo 
41 liver accommodation odlsi or Ipouhuiui naval am 

ISOLA 2000 
32^Berkeley St.. WJ. 

01-629 9377 (24 hr. Ansafonc) 
ABTA Air 

ATHENS 
ON THE CHEAP 
AO price* guaranteed 

dal* Cwict H'throw 
- £69 £mS 

£62 

ffi. 

Iill-1T/,XX 

36/ia-3L'ia 

3fflrw .CTH 

£89 

m 
£83 
£89. 

(Urdu's. Tplo- 
Bore 

ewsc*aaB 
1373. Air Agu. 

TRAVE LAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COOT TRAVEL 

Travolatr to East and South 
Afrits. Australasia- The Far 
East and An Lana-Distance. 
Multi - Dretlnaaoo Jattmays 
World Wide. OousKtcrabhi Ssy- 
toil*- on Gtnlraitired' Scheduled 
FlUtlta. - Contact TRAVBLAXH. 
2nd Floor. gl Mari boro unh 
SI.. London UTV IDA. Tel- . 
01-439 7606. Telex 268 532. 
Banded ATOL 1U9BD. 
LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME 

TO MOST DESTINATIONS ' 
. EXCEPT EUROPE 

£24 REDUCTIONS ON 
CHALET HOLIDAYS 

16 DEC.-23 DEC. 
Fantastic redaction* to *Mto| 
itoUday jritw -for the 
before Xmas moan* hremv 
ctioiot* are being offend In 
Courchevel ■ 1030. Mertbol, 
Varidar m. Megan, from. 
£119 B-p. fully tnctuslra with 
3 meals a day. Snow con¬ 
dition* are almost guaranteod 
to .be goon with no Xmas 
crowds. - Ring now before 
offer does*: . 

■ MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
195 Victoria St— London. SW1 

01-828 6558 (24 bra.) 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 

ALICANTE. .._ £63 
__JUFE«b9 . £46 
MALAGA fcOQ GERMANY 
rnulv £54 £48.30 
Thera are the -lowest tor os 
until .1st Fab. 1979._ 
Teleahonr now for erenabUtiy. 

COSTA DBL SOL 
and BEN'ipOH.M 

■lO.pBT * -Apartuienu-ClC ' wsric. 

606 Triumph House 
189 Regent Strew 

lonch-n. W.l 
Tel: 01-754 1313 

ATOL 890B 

BCONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

CENTRAL ''WEST AfTUCA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHffLLES 

AUSTR.1UA _ . 
EC ON AIR INTERNATIONAL 

2-13 Albion BnUdhlp* 
AJdMMte St.. LwutoB. EGl 7BT 

TaL 01-606 7968/9207 
(Tlx: 8849771 

(Airiina AganU} 

AUSTRALIA 
HOLIDAY 

3 bedroom . house Exchange:- - -- 
fpetal. . estate car. afruraed 
Sydney northern beeches. 
Family of 4 require similar 
accommodation, with car toji- 
don'EMMC.' AaiO-June. 1979. 
or part thereof. Reply: TOvlor*. 

K 
trafta. - 

53-DAY WINTER CRUISE, 25.000- 
ton liner " Narertoo ”. sap* 
tew Somhampton Jan. 12, tor 
La* Palma*, at. HNena. . G»pa 
Town. Dorian, ^nrittu* Ser- 
chrijre. returning Southampton 
Mar. 6. Contact m* Bantioy 
UtelnwriflUt Bros. •Otaeali Up.. 
56 King St.. London WC2E BJS. 
Tel. 01-836 8216. 

ALGARVE.— 
tho tnranie^ frttotradqn .of 

AUTUMN IN THE 

b teh^eSon mtrevni .^-^Or VtTiAar .j|gh-reason travel 
temperataraa. xnd price* conuci 
vma, 61 Brampum Road. Lou¬ 
don. S .73. _ 01-884 6211 
(ABTA. ATOL S44B). 

CANARIES _and ^Cowu dal yi.— 
Fllgbts. flats, hotels. Book now 
tor autumn and- winter with the 
-■ - -— Kaliuaio Tra- 

01-439 
6633. (ATOL tiOSBC.J 

MAJORCA. Santa Peart a. Studio flat 
for 2. Prom now, £18 p.w. TeL 

■ 0273 602429, _ w 
SOLKAY HOLIDAYS. Malta. Lisbon. 

Roma ' Inclusive holldav*. IK* 
wadonr 'St.. W.l. Tel.: 467 
3X31. ATOL 1025BC ABTA. .. 

NOV.—A- few holidays still avail¬ 
able'. Pleasure Holiday*. Romford 
*6841 or 01-486 8*5 41. OL-231 
3085 CABTA>. _ 

SWITZERLAND.—Cec./JatL Every 
weekito'. Amsterdam, Israel cco- 
namlcatW.—-Tbool Travrt. 01-380 
6721. Air Agente 

U-S-A-. CANADA, S. AMERICA.— 
Travel Specialist*. cheapeM tore*. 
—Alcoa*. 01-180 "SOS fABTAI. 

XMAS—A few holidays aim eras¬ 
able. uatotca. Benidorm. CnU 
del 6oJ. Tannifo. Malta. Pleasure 
Holidays. Romford AoiUl. 01-486 
8641. 331 3085 CABTA1. 

Xmas . for 3 wk*. Genova. Zurich. 
Athene, lhnltoit availability. Rtnq 
.ValCXHitder Taors nntr. 01-996 
97-U . 6323. ATOL 27SB. 

❖XJAERffiORG 

WINTER HOLIDAYS IH 
THE SUN iT . 
BAR6AJH PRICES 
TENERIFE 
3 Star Hotels and Apartments 
& days from £69—Novomber 9 
15 days, from £119—November 9 

GRAN CANARIA 
1 and 3 Siar Apartments 
8 days from £89—November fi 

BENIDORM 
Hotel PinblOi-ftill Beard 
a dajs £39—November 11 

ISRAEL 
EILAT,. JERUSALEM and Two 
Centre. A fen holidays Kill 
available. Good Hotels—Half 
Board, e daye from £99—Novem¬ 
ber 8 and 15. 

NO SURCHARGES 
Ring Tjaereborg on 

01-499 8676 
7/8 Condi# Street, 

London, W.l. 

ATOL 10718 

CHRISTMAS Tl 
IN TURKS 

ANTALYA FOR CHI 
STANBUL FOR NE 

Ei.75 PCB PCS 
9 night* lop hotel*. 

H rethrow 23nl De 

Furthor Infairaailoi 
AEGEAN TURKISH t 

1U South Molton 
. London. W.: 

Toil U1-41R 91 
Al*o economy fllghu 

all the year nn 

ATOL 9978 

ITS THE BES: 

TOTRAVE 

Economy wltii Vallabi 
ing* on ih* faiiowia 
none, _ Nairobi. 
BAR rs SAUAl 
CHELU8, MA 
' I'BUKa. JO'BUita. 1NDLX. V. 
W. ATHlCA S. AMLf 
01-960 _ 59®/6 7-'K 
WAYS TOAVEL LTD 
Whtecamb st.. Loath 
SpectoUbt* la ocanor 

-far ovef 6 yoara- Talk 
.8931991. Air Agu. 

BARGAIN FLK 
-NoraaHw u> A( 

.Luton, (iitvkL Heat 
. provincial alrpoj 

Roturn ntphii from: 
Spain £29 Malo1 
lUly L4J Vom 
Malta £49 Glbrt 
swif land qernr. 
Greece ELS Can* 
Israel £80 Made 
othftr destiaailons 
price* vary accoMUh 
or tfmnvn aad a 
avalteSllty. 

PLEASURE TR 
01-247 9461 

la ajuoc with Plesygn 
Ltd. 

WE LEAE 
OTHERS FQU 

Flight* to Canada. Co 
S. America. Middle Ei 
JtiaUstan. Far Ea>[. Ni 
East Africa. Austral la 
4 many other world 

_M96_/7S4 
4o9 lLa26 

UNITED AIR TRP 
8 Coventry Si.. Lone 

- Air Agents 

SKI ITALY FRC 

vain* rei hoMdara 
DI Sopr.i. a bVJUimil 
viUeae- Goodstltoai' 
for famllle* ■ child 
Greet aprn-shi. Sor 
std-oeck. 7 days rei 
nqulpfonit hire. IO 
son*—all tor only E 

Pan-Pacific , Trpv 
Soho SdOJre. Londoi 

Tri.- Ul-754 309 
702B Aflta.l. 

GERILAN* 

£35: Stuttgart Ca3: 
£49; turnover E34rV 
Sob|oot to andlabUll 

PENNYWISE TT 
75 TOTTENHAM CO 

LONDON. V 
01-656 621 

IUROSAVE CHANT8I 
Prices on oar Stott 
begin: La« Palmas 
£49. Genera £53. 
Munich £39. M 
hnrora.ro Travel, i 

. bridge. London SWT 
402 dill DT 01-561 
9898. 

Manila. Cairo. Na 
Bangkok. Jo bum. 
Sam* Travel, 46 Gt 
W.l. OI-60O 3421. 

FLY WINGSPAN . PC 

sseus&c£'arr 
Europe.—Wingspan 
St.. London. W.C.'J 
(AlrUnxi Agunta). 

JET TO GENEVA. Zm 
Bern a from oni* 
tanitx brocbura t 
Can T3*T. 01-331 
ATOL. 3B9B. 

LE TOUQUET. DIEPP 
individual incl. hr 
orf. 2a_ChtilCT_ 
SU1X TBO. 01-05. 

IRELAND CAR b 
cflitie* and country 

. •man. 2a Cheater 1 
SWUE TBO. OX-23 

SPECI 
LATE 03 

Soverei^ 
Enterp^, 

Holida}. ***■ 

Novembi, 
Decern 

7 nlfibts In 
£15 oET 7 i- 

£2li on 14 

Majo 
from London, E 

Mancbe 

Bcmid 
from London, ! 

Algai 
from London,' 

Costa 1 
. from Lo- 

Cana 
from London. I 

Glusgc 

Made 
from -London, 

Glassi 
Fur detail* ehmv 
j’aur travel *gpnt, 
AtruaTe Bales ah 

London t 
MincMetar 06 
Scotland 04 

ATOL 2INBC 

(continued oi 
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^ TIMCS NEWSPAPERS 
U-'.IHXD. 1278 

Printed and Py__ 
Umiua ai-Nciii- - 
Gray'* Inn Hoad. Lund- 
Fltaiitnd. Talcphoup . til-Co L 
tiaavTl Fr^fay. November & 
tered a* a newspaper at to* ^ 
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